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ON THE DiTES OF THE SAKA ERA IN INSCRIPTIONS. 

BT BEOFESSOB F. KtELHOEN, C, I. E. GOTTINGEN. 

{Coniinved frm Fol, XXHL pags 184.) 

II. — IBBEGULAB BATES.l 

1, Bates with Current Tithis. 

(a). — Dates with Dttarft.yai^a«samkrftntis.® 

123. — S. 1104. Imer. at Sravam Belgola^ 2fo. 124, p. 94. Date of a grant of the 

Hoysala Vtraballala: — 

Baka-varshada sayirada nura nfilkeneya Plava-samvatsarada Paushya-bahula-iadige 
Su(6u)kravarad uttariyaua-sankrantiy-endn. 

In S. 1104 current, which by the southern luni-solar system was Plava, the DttarA- 
yai?.a-samkrtoti took place 6 h. 9 m* after mean sunriBe of Friday, 25th December, A. D. 

1181, during the third tithi of the dark half, which commenced 0 h. 30 m. after mean sunrise 
of the same day, and ended 2 h. 8 m. after mean sunrise of the following day. 

124. — S. 1182. — Jour. Boy. As. Sac., 0. S., Vol V. p. 177 j Jour. Bo. As. S&c. Vol. IV. 
p. 105. Terwan copper-plate inscription of KamvadSvariya of Kaly^na: — 

'Sr!-Sakull82 varsh&Baudra-samvatsarS I Puahya"vadisaptami(mi)Sa(6a)ni'din4 \ , 

uttar4yaha-samkr4nti-parvanl « . . 

m S. 1182 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was Baudra^ the Uttar4- 
yftifjft.flft.Th'kwiuti took place 16 h. 45 m. after mean sunrise of Saturday, 25th December, 

A. D. 1260, durii^ the 7th tithi of the dark, half, which commenced on the same day, 18 h. 19 m., 
and ended on the following day, 12 h. 28 m. after mean sunrise. 

125. S. X448. — As. Bes. Vol. III. p. 49. KincMpura coppei>plate inscription oi 

Krishigaraya of Vijayanegara; — 

‘ One thousand four hundred and forty-eight jeexs of the BaeAM4 . . . being elapsed; 
... in the year Vyaya^ in the month of Pushya, when the sun was entering Macara, in 
the dark jbrtnight, on the day of Bh|dgu, and on that veneratte tithiy the tenth of the moon; 
. . . under the constellation of TMkhA’ 

^ 0£ idieao dates ike foUowiiiahaTe been almdy examined by Br. ITeet: Hoa 187, 12^ ISO, 155,157, ISO, 
165-188,170,179,178>18a,184» 188, XSSwidlH inregakt dates WiU be marked as su^ my cbro&ological 
list, b^ewj. 

s CompsKe aim Nos. 148 and 151, bekm 



"JANrART, 1S05. THE IXDL\X ANTIQUARY. 

Il S. 144S ea:pirerj, ],y BDUthern luni-«oiar system wa.s Vyaya, theMalcara- 

t :ii3kranta i\ 'k ; :. 3 J L. •'.»:> l:. .ifier nivni. »nr.riie of Friday, 28t3i December, A. l>, 1520, 

•i ; i 'i* ti"; Iji:. ^ “i ;Urk iulf, wiiJeii ‘:tj7rrine7H'i'^I 2 b. m. after mean snnrise of fche 

thy ; Jii. ^Jiv "ajue il.iy the eiiteii^d 7 h, 53 m. after mean sunrise, 

(b). — A date with a Ki'ishtjia-jayantl. 

— S 1452. — *! ' **, VoT IV. p, 32l^ and VjjL XII. p. 214| No. 1^5, Haribar inscription 
r f .Uar iv:* Vi ; — 

, I, vJ's — ;; iukjiri:iya-!SVdviibaria-haka-rarsha 1452 Vikru(k|ri)ti-samvatsarada 
h'r v i-b:, i / SdmavAra Jayazhtl^pu^yakSladalli feri-K!ru(k|i)8hi3LaTatara- 

samayadalli. 

In S. 1452 expired, wldcb bj the southern luni-solar system was Vikpita, the 8th tlthi 

of vb*- d;irk i.itif ,?f the Sritvana oymmeivxd 12 b. 45 m. after mean sunrise of Monday, 

A. D. 1530, and ended 10 li. 12 m. after mean sunrise of the following day, 

(e). — Other dates with current Tithis. 

127. — S, 860.—Ante^ VoL X. p. 104, and VoL XVIIL p. 316. Mahakuta pillar 

in.vjriptioii of the MahMmania Bappuvarasa; — 

(L. 6). — bSakunripa-kitl-i4tita-sa[mjvatsara-satamgaI=enta nu(nii)^ ayivatta araneya Jaya* 

siVnilvatsaratla KArttafrtti;ka-su(sa)ddha-pafiehamiyum BudhavArad-anduLrii], 

In S, 856 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was Jaya, the 6th tithi 

<>f the bri^fht half of Karttika eommmctd 2 h. 42 m. after mean sunrise of Wednesday, 15th 

October, A. D. C<34, and ended 0 h. 30 m. after mean sunrise of the following day. [By the 

nuati-^ign j^tysiem Java had ended on the 6th December, A. D. 933, in 'S. 856 current; and 
Kartiika-sudi 5 of S. 85C current was Satniday, 26th October, A, D. 933.] 

12B. — S. 1001. — Hultxsch, South Ind, InscK Vol. L p. 55; ante, Vol. XIX. p. 431. Date 
of the ap|)oiiitiuettt of Yira-Chudad^va as viceroy of Y6ng! ;— 

(D. 76). — i>itk4b<le sasi-khadvay-®mdu-gamt6 Siiiih-&dhxr6d6(4h^) ravau 

chaihdrS vriddhimati trayodasa-tithau vftrd Qur6r=Vvri&}hik6 
kgn8»tba Sraya];).5. 

In S# 1001 current the Siiixha-saihkrftnti took place (and the solar Bhsidrapada com¬ 

menced) 8 h, 32 m. after mean sunrise of the 27th July, A. D. 1078; and the day of the date is 
Thursday, 23r(i August, A. D. 1078^ when the 13th Htki of the bright half (of the lunar 

Bl&^drapada) commenced 0 h. 30 m. and ended 23 h. 51 m.,’ and when the nakehatra was ISravana 
up to 7 h. IS m, after mean sunrise. 

129. — S, 1084. — Ante, YoL XL p. 12. Anamko^^ inscription of Rudradeva of the 
Kiikatya or Kakatiya dynasty:— 

(L. 6). — Saka-varslxamultt 1064vunemfi OhltrablxAnu^samvutsara M4gha-&t 13 YaddavAra- 
miixtam<|a. 

In H. 1084 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was Chitrabhftiiu, the 

13th lithi of the bright half of M&gha eorntnenced 2 h, 29 m. after mean sunrise of Saturday, 

19th January, A, Dt 1163, and ended Sh. 58 m. after mean sunrise of tbe following day. 

ISO.-* IL Bin and OU-Xeu. Inner, No. 112* Tipwalli inscription of the 
DIvagiri^Yiidaira Siaghafa 

1160 (in figurea, L 77), the 3BE5malanibl Mfteeffsra; Thurtdi^, the third day of 
the bright fortnight of Phl%uxiiii«^ 

* % Hr. ^ H IHkddt'ft rwA saleidaitiQas, asoordiag to ihs pmeatSAzya^ddhinta, diA tttH eommsaeed 1 h. 
l«l la. afisr raiifks o< tbs Thar Ay, aad All w. after saa^ 



3 jANCiET, 15?5.] ON THE DATES OF THE SAHA EHA IX IXSt'RIPriOXS. 

In S. 1160 anrrent^ whii.:?i bj the southern luni-solar system was HSmalamba, tbv s h;rj 

tithi gf the bright half of Fhalgmut c^mnifitceil b h. 12 ra. after mean siiurise of Thursday, lath 
February, A. D. 1’23S, and ended 3 b. alter meau sanrise of the followiiig day. 

131. — S. U89. »- Ante, Vol. XII. p. 101. Date of an OM-K diuii’cse iii*4,*riptiu2i at 

Ka)'luki4:— 

(L» 1), •—'Sr!-Sa:'sa)kavar«sa(rsh3) 1189 Prabhavarsaiiivatsamia 
5 Su(6u)krav&radahi, 

In S. 1189 expired, which hj the soutlaerii luni-solar system wss Pratohava, the 5th 
ii^Uot the brig-lit half of Mdglia e&7nmenced 2 h. 42 m- after mean HunriBe of Friday, 

Jaauarjf A. 0, 1268, and ended 4 h. 41 m. after mean Kanrise of the following daj. 

132. — S. 1192« — Mysore Insctm 172, p. 325* Somiiathpur iuBcriptlon of the Hoy.sala 

Narsisirhha IIL :— 

^TheSakayesr 1192, the year Sukla, the mouth Ashiidlia, the 12tli day of the moon*s 
increase, Wednesday.’ 

In S. 1192 current, which by the southern luni-solar system was Sukla, the 12th tflhi 

of the bright half of Ashadha conitminced 2 h. 25 m. after mean sanritjc of Wednesday, 12th 

June, A. D. 1269, and ended about sunrise of the following day- 

133. — S. 1201, — Afde, Vol. XII* p* 101- Date of aa Old-Kanarese inscription at 
Kadakol 

(L- 1), — SH[naats-Sa(8a)kavarasa(rsha) 1201 Pram&thi-samvatsarada Bhadrapada-su(su)- 

ddha-chliat[t*]i SdmavArad-amda. 

Xn 8,1201 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was PramAthin, the 6ih 

of the bright half of BhMrapada eommeticed 4tK 19 m. after mean sunrise of Monday, 
14th August, A, D-1279, and ended 3 h- 20 m. after mean sunrise of the following day. 

134. — S, 1277. — AntCf Vol. XU- p. 212, No. 64. Mysore Inscr, No. 1, p. 3- Chitaldnrg 

inscription of Bukkan&ya-Vodeya of Hosapattana (and afterwards of Yijayauagaia);— 

Sa(aa)ka-varusha 1277 ManumatlWHBamvachlichba(tsa)rada J&(jyai)shta(8htha)-sudhdha- 
(ddha) 7 S6 ( i. e, SOmaTAra). 

In S. 1277 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was Manmatha, the 7th 

UtJii of the bright half of tTyaishlha eommenced 3 h. 58 m. after mean sunrise of Monday, 18th 
May, A. D. 1355, and ended 1 h-17 m. after meau sunrise of the following day. 

135. *— S. 1296. — Hnltzsch, South Ind» Itiser. Vol. I. p. 104. Inscription on the south 
wall of a Man(Japa at the base of the Tiramalai rock :— 

' On the day of (the nakshairdj Uttiraft&di (f. e. nttaora-bhadrapada), which corresponds 

to Monday, the eighth lunar day of the former half of the month of Bhanus of the Ananda 

year, which was current after the 'Saka year 1296 (had pusteeZ)/ 

In 8.1296 expired, which by the southern luni-solariystem was Ananda, the Bhanub- 
sadakr&nti took place (and the solar Pausba commenced) 20 h. 21 m. after mean sunrise of the 

27th November, A, B. 1374; and the day of the date is Monday, 11th December, A. B. 1374 

when the 8th tithi of the bright half (of the lunar Pausha) commenced 3 h. 41 m., and when the 

moon entered IJttara-bhadxapadA 3 h. 17 m. after mean sunrise. 

136. — 8.1560. — Fdlit Skr, and Old^Km. Inser. No. 237; Mysore Jnscr, No. 119, p. 218. 
Date in a stone inscription at HaBhtd 

‘"Saliv^hana-Baka 1560 (in figures, h 9^ the luvasa sa^atsura ; IPhTOSday, the fifth day 
of the bright fortnight of Phalguna,’ 



JHE IXDUN ANTIQUARY. [Janvajit, 1895. 

la S. 1560 current, v i.it :i I t lit southern Inni-solar system was Ifevara, the 5tb iiihi oi 

f riwii/jn.a 'IL. 12 m.after racan suuriheof Thursday, 8thFebruary, 
A I1' ii;. I » \ •' ii. nS'ter suv'.ai yynrihe of the foilow’iiig day, 

] — S, 1619. - /*>* ' , r, mi 1 f ♦/ ^^Kau. Jt:scr, Nos. 35 and 229 ; Mysore Jnst'r.Ho, 114, 

p, 1:11. I .iinL.ijb 4 i-plajti and fat ne icscripdotis of Gupiila Gauda, ‘lord of the Avati 
3ti5d/ 

" KiiivA]::ir lfl9. the t&Tara samvaisara ; Saturday, the fifteenth day of the bright 
fort nigh? i*f Mf-iglia.* 

In S 2619 0i:pired, w liiob by the southern luni-solar system was fsvara, tbe full-moon 

fiVL" of ^i.imenrni 6 la 52 m, afttr mean sunrise of Saturday, I5th January, A. D. 
and i iiut J b b. 57 m. after mean sunrise of tbe following day. 

i.’H, S. 1714. — JrnL Surrey of SoutJi. India^ Vol. IV. p, 42, Date of a stone inscrip- 
tsoti at Tirapiarahkuiirani:— 

• Oil . . . Wednesday, the fourth titU^ of tbe month of Panguiji in tbe year Parltftpi, 

wliieli was curre nt after the 1714th elapsed year of the Saliviibaua Saka, and on the second day® 

of the light foriiiiglit in wliieh tbe asteriiim of Bdvatl, the yoga named Stlla^® and the karana 
PAlava-lv/wria were in con junction.’ 

In S. 1714 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was ParidhftTin, the month 

Psngupi (L e. tbe Sidar Chaifciu) commenced, by the Surya-siddhanta, 14 h. 49 m., and by the 

Aryu siddhanta, 11 b. 54 ni. after mean sunrise of the 10th March, A. D. 1793 ; accordingly, 

by the Aiya-siddhanta, the fourth day of the solar month was Wednesday, 13th March, N, S., 

A, D, 1793, Ou this day the second iitkt of tbe bright half (of the lunar Chaitra of the luni- 

solar Saka year 1735 expiit?d) and the karana Bftlaya ecwmeneed 3 h. 20 m*, the nukskatra was 

Bfiyatt from 8 h. 32 m., and the ydga Sukla up to 9 h. 47 m. after mean snurise, 

2. — Bates with Wrong Saha Year^ but Correct Jovian YearaJ 

139. *— S. 77S. — Aute^ Vol. XIII. p* 134. Kanheri inscription of the E^htrakfifa 

Am5gbavarsba I.: — 

(L. 1), — Bakanripa-]cal4tita-samTatsara4atfishu saptasu pamcha-saptatishvaaihkatali [api 

saiiiTaltsftKiSah 775 tad-autarggata*Pr^apa1d-aasTa(mva}tear-antabpfiti'AsTinarvaliu]a-dTit}js- 
[yam Budhi]dind. 

By the southern Innt-eolar system Braj4pati was S. T78 (act 775) expired, and by the 
mean-aign i^stem Prajapati lasted frwn the 26th November, A. D, 850, to the 22nd November 

A. 1). 851; and during this time (by both systems in IL 778 expired) the second Uiht of the 

dark half of the amdnta Asvina ended 10 h. 29 m. after mean sunrise of Wednesday, I6th 
September, A. D. 851. 

140. — 1068, — Asde^ VoL XIL p, 126, Anjanfiri inscription of the YIdav, 
Mahimmmta SSu^lva: — 

(iu 1), — flaka<«aihvat 1068 lloiiidnbM-samvatsai^miaxggata-Jjfishthi^^ pamcha- 
di%4m S6m5 Auuridhlt^iiafcBhatrfi fliiddbft-jfigfi asyfim 8aihvaissu»-maim*pakBha-div 
apAnrviyliii 

In the year Bundabhl, whieh by ^ eemllijem lunl-s^ar syetexa was SL1064 (not 
imS^mpim^ibeJSik tm of ibrn bfight half of Jyaishtha 0nded 18 k 82 m. after mean 

el Itowley, lift liay. A* D. 1142; and on this day tlm naMatra was AnurftdhA ud 
to 18 h. 47 m*, and the y6yo Aiddba from 2 k 88 mu alter mean sunrise. 

f 0)mfawiteNoc.lftimiX8S»Wsa^ 
«Th|islioaldbe*8akK’ 
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141. — S. 1128, — Ep. Ind. TuL L p, 343. l^kink inscription of tlie Deragin-Yadava 

SiiVj'iiami 11.: — 

L. 21). — 'Sri-Sake 1128 PrabhaTa-samratsai'^ Srivana-masS panrnnamasviaih chaihdre* 

grahans-saiuay e. 

Ii; till year Prabiiava, which by the wntliani Itmi-solar system was S. 1X29 inU 1128) 

expired, fue iul!-m(Krti tithi of Sritvana ended 11 h, 30 m. after mean sunrise of the 9th Augnst, 

Al D. 12u7, when there was a lunar eclipse, visible in India. 

i — S. 1444. — luUi, and Old-Ean, Jmcr* No. 27; My$0re Imcr, No. 135, p. 245. 

rrjpper-pliite inscTiption of Krishnaraja of Vijajanagara: — 

* BAH v4hana-&ka 1444 (in words; 1.5 of the fourth side), the SvabhAnu smhvatmra ; 

Tuesday, in the month Pashya; at the time of the Makara^samkrama . • -; under the 
coii>ti‘ikti*m Hasta/ 

In the year SubhAnu, which by the sontbern luni-solar system was S. 1445 (iiot 1444) 

expired, the Makara*8amkranti took place IB h, 1 m. after mean sunrise of Monday, 2Btli 

l)eeeml>er, A. D. 1523, while the moon was in Hasta; and on the following day, Tuesday, 

the 29th Deceniher, the 8th titki of the dark half of Pansha ended 21 h. 42 m. after mean 

aunrii^. 

143.—8.1645, — My$ore Imer, No. 169, p, 318. Melfcote copper-plate inscnption of 

Krisbiyinlja of Maisdr: — 

‘In . . . the ISalivabana &ika, the year reckoned as hMta, armm, akga and kfAifi (1645) 

having passed, and the year Krddhi being current, in the month Pnshya, the 12th day of the 

maonk decrease, Wednesday, under the constellation AuuradhA^ the Vidddbi ymja, the ISaiave 

lr<ar/dr»a, the uttarftyaijLa^ the sun being in Hakara^ — on this auspicious day, in the morning.* 

lu the year Krddhin, which by the southern lum-*8olar system was S. 1646 {mt 1645) 

expired, the UttarSyaQa-samkr&nti took place 18 h. 16 m. after mean sunrise of Tuesday, 

29th December, A. D. 1724; and tbe 12th tithi of the dark half of the amdnta Pausha 

commenced (and the karnnn BAlava^ ended) 8 h. 20 m. alter mean sunrise of Wednesday, 30th 

December, A. D. 1724, when the nakskatra was AnttrAdhA up to 11 h* 10 m.,. and the y%s 
T|iddhi from 3 h. 56 m. niter mean sunrise. 

S. — Dates with Wrong Months,’ 

144/— S. 872. — Jour. J3o. Js, Hoc, Vok XI. p. 245, Date of a grant commemorated in 

an inscription at Narlgal:— 

* On the occasion of an eclipse of the sun on Thursday, the day of the new moon of the 

month Kirttika of tbe SAdhftraiijm sal^eatgaraf being the year of the ^Saka 872.’ 

In 8. 872 expired, which bj the southern Inni-sQlar system was SAdhArapa, the I5th 

itVti of the dark half of the amdnta Kftrttika ended X$ h. 53 m. after mean suimse of Tnesday, 

12th November, A. D. 950, when there no eolipae. Bat there was a total solar ecDpse, 
not visible in India, at sunrise of Thursday, 12th December, A.D. 950, which was the 15ih of 

the dark half of the following month, the amdnia MAt^paSIrsha, [By the mean-sign system 

S^dhArana ended on the 30th September, A. D. 949.] 

145. — 8.1066. — Jour* Bo* Jm. 8ee*> Vd, XVHL p. 275, Belgamn IHstrict copper-plate 

inscription of the Kalachuri Sdm&svara;— 

(Plate ii5,1. 20). — Sha^vaty-adhikaHuJiasm^ Bak6 JaysHBaiiivatsttr^ EATiiika4nkk- 
dvidasyim BphsepativAra»B5valAaalklialrar¥ljrattp4tay5^ 

’.Pevhftp« * be an «ner for ‘Xai^^ 6ie fovsea wtiohfoBowi imecUatd|y upon BBava. 
» Compere elso Ho. TiSl^ beiow. 
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In S. 1096 expired, ]>y the southern luni-solar system was Jaya^ the 12tli titld 

of tht. ] liiJf <jf K^rttika ended 12 h. 24 m., and the harana BaTa about one hour after 

mean y.ur/irL^ of October, A. D. 1174, and on this day the nakshatra Tpras 

Piirv.a-blindrapada. und tbe Yjaglmta, But the 12th tithi of the bright half of the following 
nr nth, 2ifa*rgaSIrsha, etidtti 21 li. 6 m., and the harana Bava about 9 h. after mean sunrise of 

Thursday, Ttli Novi'Jiai^er, A. D. 1174 ; and on this day the nakshatra was B4vati np to 13 h. 

8 JA, riter taraa sunrise, and the ijoija Vyatip&ta about the whole day. [The date No. 69, above, 

from an ir. ^rs iption of the same king, shews that the 15th of the dark half of Margasirsha of 

^S. Ivt^d txpired eoiTtspumled to the 26th November, A. D. 1174. And it may be added that, 

calcniated by Prof. Jacobi's Special Tables, Kfirttika was not intercalary in 'B. 1096 expired.} 

246. — S. 1363. —Hultzsch, S(ndli hd. Inzer, Yol. I. p. 80. Date of an inscription on the 
base of the isvaro temple at Tellur near Vclur:— 

* On ihi.‘ day oi (the nahfhatra) Tiruv6uam (f. e. 3raTaua), which corresponds to Monday^ 

the fifth lunar day of the fomer balf of the month of Karkafaka of the Sftdfcttou^a year {and) 
the year 1353.’ 

In S. 1363 current, w'hich by the southern luni-solar system was S^dMraua, the sun 

ms in the sign Sarkafa from 23 h. 13 m. after mean sunrise of the 28th June to 10 h. 30 m. 

after mean saurise uf the 30th July, A. D. 1430. During this timh there was only one 5th Htki 

of til© bright half, and this tithi ended 17 U. 34 m. after mean sunrise of Tuesday, the 25th 

July, when the moon was in Hasta (Mo. 13), not in Sravaua (No. 22). — In S. 1353 enrrent, 

the year of the date, the only fifth of the bright half on which the moon was^in Srayaigia was 

Kondsy, the 20th November, A. D. 1430, which was the 5th of the bright half of the lunar 

Margasirsha and the 22nd day of the solar Maiga^rsha. Now, as the solar MArgasirsba of the 

north would in the south be called the month IBabrtfcigai, I believe the word Karhataha of the 
date to have b^n erroneoosly put for Kdriti^au 

4. — Bp^tes with Wxong Tfthis. 

147. — S. 903. — Jout. Bo. As. Soe. YoL X. p. 210; Vol. XU p. 209, ITo. 11- 
Smndatli inscription o£ the Western ChSlnkya Taila II. >— 

Sa(sa)kanripa-kal-itlta.samvataar»-&irtaaiga[l*] 9QZnejtk VikXBmfr>8anmitsa)r8da Panritja- 
(sha)4nddl>ardajami-Brilia8patiTarad.a&aiD=*BttBi9ya:ya-»ii<iia>ii»lrT^^ ^ 

In & 902 expired, -which by the sontheint Inni-aolinr system was Vilorimia, the Vtto- 
xftyBOA'SBdikr&ati took place 5 h. 54 m. after mean sniirhe of nrarsd^, 23rd December, 
A. D. 980; and on the seme&j the Idth {not the lOth) iUii of the bright half of I^nuhaended 
11 h. 8/ m, after mean sunrise. [By the mean-sign systein Yikrama ended on the 27lh May, 
A. D- 979, in B. 902 current,] ^ 

^ ^ ®®*' ■" ^ P- ^o-inacrqption of the Western CMln- 
kya S&i><i*a» 1. 

dhdba(ddha} 10 AdiTiiiama.rfnweytAT.1^,,.-^^^ 

^^5**“®*“^’^**^^*'^*’*“***®™ WraasL-flieirtlnf*- 
19 h. 21 m. alter nw^ 

IWjand^thewnedKy the Hist <w* lOOi) faWteoEthe te%ht haKrf Pteialmee^ 
7h. ln.aftermeaainii»iw. 

*te^lB*sllte^ter2!2Sl^^ waaW oats, ToL XET:puttl^te.9tiWafte. 

tetsmste, Ha» mretlMtetm teemtea kte leadtecaoi. 
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149. — 6.1317. — As. Tol. IX. p. 4*20; Qok^v>^okt^H Mir. Ejsajs, Yvi. 11. p. 20-k 
Chitradnr^ copper-plate inscription of Hai*iLai*aII.ofVijaranagara;-- 

Eislii-bhu-valini-elianfli*e tn eanite I)Mt[pi]-vat?!a:e I 
Ma^ha-mAs^ snkla-palcslsS paarnaTnasyuih maluititljan 1! 

nakshatrd pitiii-daiTatyd BMnuvArdi;ta samjatc I 

Iti the year BMtyi, which by the southern luni-solar system was S. 1318 (mi 1317) 
expired, the fali-maou Hthi of iMAgha eniied 3 iu 20 ra. mean sunrise of SunJttv, 14tii 

January, A. D. 1397; but the day of the date is evidently this Sunday, the first of the dark 

half, on which the moon was in the pit|i-nakshatra, i. e. HaghA, by the Bi*ahnui-siddhuuta, 
from 2 h. 38 m., and, by the Garga-siddhanta, from 5 h. 16 m. after mean sunrise. 

5. — Bates with Wrong Weekdays. 

150. — S. 976. — Jnte, YoL XIX. p* 273. Hon wad inscription of the Western Chuhikya 
Som^svara L:— 

(L* 33). — Sa(sa)ka-Yarsha 976neya Jaya-saihvatsarada Yaisu(^‘i)khadssamiiva4ye(sye) 
Sdmavftrad-amdina feti(sfi)ryagrahaija-nimitya(t fa) dim. 

In S. 976 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system w*as Jsya, the 15th Hihl 

of the dark half of the amdniu Yaisaklia ended G li. 12 m. after mean sunrise of Tuesday (not 

Monday), 10th May, A. B. 1054, when there was a totid solar eclipse, visible in India. 
[Compare above, No. 56.] 

151. — S. 984. — Ante^ VoL XII. p. 209, No. 10. Hulgur inscription of the Western 
Chalukya SOmcsvam I.: — 

Sa(^)ka[n]Tipa-kA14krAnta-samvatsara-sataihga[l*J 084neya Subhakyit-saravatsaram 
pravarttise tad-vai*sh-abhyantarada Pnsbya-babnla-saptame(mi) Adityayaramum~uttar&yaua« 
sainkrAntiy-anda. 

In S. 984 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was Subhakpit, the 

tJttar&yapa-Bamkranti took place 11 h. 8 m. after mean ennriso of Tuesday (not Sunday)., 

24th December, A. D. 1062, dnxdng the 7th tithi of the dark half of Pausha which comniencui 
on the same day, 10 h. 33 m. after mean sunrise. 

[J5id. p. 209, No. 15, a Chillur-Badni inscription of the same king is dated : — 

Sa(sa)kanpipa-fell-atita-saihvatfiara-sa(sa) taihga[l*] 984neya [Su]bhak|‘itti-samrat$arada 

Pausya(sha)-su(sa)ddha-dasa(8a)mi Adityavftram«utttr4y»j?La-saihkranti-vyat!pHtad-andu.j , 

152. — S. 993. — Ante, Yol. XII. p. 212, No. 55; Fdli, Shr. and Otd-Kan. Jnscr. No. 159; 

Mysore Inscr. No. 70, p. 144. Balagaih ve inscription of the Western Chalukya Sfimesvara IL 

(L. 12). — Sa(^)ka-var8ha 993neya Yirddhikpit-samvatsarada Pn8hya-sii(5u)ddha 1 

S6maTftrad-amdia»uttar4yaa^aH»n3k3rfbnti-parbba(rvva)-iumitte^^ 

In S. 993 expired, which by the Bouthem luni-solar system was Yirddhakpit^ the 

Uttarftyapflrsariikrtoti took place 19 h. 2 m. after meam sunrise of Saturday, 24tib Beoemher, 

A. B. 1071, during the first tithi of the bright half of Pausha which ended 8 h* 24 m. after 
mean sunrise of Sunday (not Monday), 25th December, A. B* 1071. 

Arch Survey of WesLlndia^YohllLp.^^ Lp. 141. BAdaraii 
inscription of the Western ChAlukya SGm^tara II.:— 

(L. 19). — Sa(^)karvarsha 997neya BAkshasa-samvatsarada Pnshyada pugi^p^)me 
Adit^vara utftafl?Ayaa5ta4B^^ 

u The same date m another Ba|agAihye izMcadptiutt of the f»m kiixg, fihr* md (M-Km. Imcr. Ko, 18©; aud 
M^orehtscr. No. 73, p. X^. 
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In S. 907 expired, whicli b} the southera iTiBi-solsj* systeax was Hd^ksiiasa, the UttarS.- 

yai^a^samkrftnti njok place IS h, 16 m. aftei* mean sunrise of Thursday, 24th December, A. D. 

1075, liuriiitr the fiill-nioou iithiot Pausha which ended 4 h. 49 m. after mean sunrise of Priday 

(not Sunday), 25tb December, A,D. 1075. 

\J)itey Vo). 1%". p. 210, and Mifsore Liscr, No. 69, p. 143, there is a BalagaihTe inscription 

of the reign of the same king which is dated : * On the occasion of the festival of the sun’s 
commencing his progress to the north on Monday the first day of the bright fortnight of the 

month Pttshya of the Bgkshasa mUuaiBara which was the year of the 'Saka 997.’] 

154 — S, 1080. — A«fe, Voh XL p. 274. Date of a KAdainba stone inscription at 

Sid dy par: — 

{L. 28). — Saka-rarsam lOSOneya Bahudhftnya-samvatsarada Asadad-amaTasya 

Sdmararad-amda dakshi^^yana-sazhkranti’Vyatipatada pnnya-tithiyolu. 

In 8.1080 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was Bahudh^nya, the 
Bakshiultyana-saihkranti took place 12 h. 17 m. after mean sunrise of Thursday, 26th June, 

A. D. 1158, and the 15th tithi of the dark half of the amdnta Ashadha ended 20 h. 16 m. after 
mean sunrise of Friday (not Monday), 27th June, A. D. 1158. 

155. — S. 1096. — AntOj VoL XVIII. p. 127, Hulgfir stone inscription of the Kalachuri 

Someivara; — 

(L. 18).—Saka-varsha 1096neya Jaya-samratsarada JySshthada amavSsy^ Adityavftra 
sOryyagrahana-vjatipatad-andu, 

In S. 1096 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was Jaya^ the 15th iithi 
of the dark half of the amdnta Jyaishtha ended 8 h, 22 m. after mean sunrise of Saturday 

(not Sunday), 1st June, A. D. 1174, when there was a solar eclipse, visible in India. 

156. — S* 114L — /ottr. JBo, As* Soo* Vol. X. p* 256. Bate in a stone tablet at 
Nfesarige: — 

* On a sacred lunar day which comprised the conjunction of a vyat^dta with the sun’s 
commencement of his progress to the north, on Thursday, the seventh day of the bright 

fortnight of Magha^* in the year of the 8aka era 1141, being the BahudhAnya sammtsara* 

In S. 1141 current, which by the southern Iuni*solar system was BahudhAnya, the 

TTttarAyana-saihkrAnti took place 19 h. 55 m. after mean sunrise of Tuesday (not Thursday), 

25th December, A. D. 1218, during the 7tlL iithi of the bright half of Pausha which ended 20 h. 
10 in. after mean sunrise of the same day. 

157. — Sb 114$. — Jbwr, Bo* As* 8oe* VoL XII. p, 20; Arch. Survef/ of West, India^ 

Vol. II. p. 233, and Vol. III. p. 117; asite^ Vol. XIX. p. 440. Muja^lli inscription of the 
D^vagiri-TIdava Sihgham II;— 

(Ij. 24). — SaC§a)ka-var8ha ll4F5neya ChittrabhAau-samvatsarada KArttika-su(su)- 
dhdha(ddba)"pnBtnami S6mavAra fl6niagraliapa-bya(vya)tipAtadalli, 

In S. n4$ current which by the southern luni-solar system was OhitrabhAau, the 
f uli^moQU HtM of Kirttika ended 0 h* 44 m. after mean sunrise of * Saturday (mt Monday), 

22iid October, A. D, 1822, when there was a lunar ecUpse, visible in India. Tha y6ga 
Vyaiipita had ended 1 h. 58 m. before mean sunrise of the same day. 

158.1140. ~ Skr* and Ineor, No. 110, Date in a Chaudad^mpur 
of the time of the IMvagixi-Yidava Maii8d6va (?):_ 

. . 1. ttje Itethiva Mtfttratmcra/ Kojadiiy, tlie fifteenth day of the 
of ^htdrapada i at the time of an eclipse of the xnoon.^ 

» Thhoiafo^iBaitwra^lbr 
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la 3.1148 current, whk'li hr th^i sauthern luni-solar system *iva*j PArthira, 1-* £ 
ol: tljf? half of DluVirapaJu 13 k. 5‘J m. after laeau sunrise in TuosUiy ^ 

Monday),'19th Aactust, A. D, when them was a lunar eclipse, visible in Inhir., 

15i>, — S, 1483, — IViH, Skn mv} OhlKaii. Iw^r. No. 134:; M^j.we lu cr. No. 24, p, 41. 
Hai'ihar inscriptioa of Sa>lasivaii^va of A’ijayuriagara :— 

*'SiUivAhana-Saka 1483 (in figures, 1. 8), the Durmati ; Monday, the ilfteeiitu 

day of the brigiit fortnight of Mugha; at the time of an eclipse of the moon.* 

laS. 1483 expired, which by tiie southern luni-aolar system was Durmati, tin? full- 

moon of M%ha ended 14 h, 42 m. after mean suiirine of Tuesday (aoi Monday), 20ih 
January, A. B. 1362, when there w^as a lunar eclipse, visible in India. 

6. —• Bates with Wrong INakshatras. 

IrlQ, — S. 614. — Antfiy Vol. XIX. p. 150 ; Mysore Liscn No. 134, p. 241. Sorab copper- 
plate inscription of the Western Chalukya Tinayaditya :— 

(L. 18). — [Chajturddasuttara-shatchliat^sbn Saka-varfih^shvwatifcSshu pravarddlianifina* 
vijaya-rfijya-samvatsare [eknjdasS varttaman^ , . . dakahii^yan-abhiaiukhe bhagavati bhaskaiS 
KdhiniCni) -nakshatre BanaiScharavftr6. 

In S. 614 expired the BaifrshiijAyana-saiiikrftnti took place 0 h. 8 m. after mean sunrise 

of Saturday, 22 rid June, A, B. 692 ; but at sunrise of this day the moon was in the yiahshutr^i 
Afellsha (No. 9), or, by the Brahma-siddhiinta, in Haghft (No. 10), not in Edhini (No. 4). 

161. — S. 735. — Ante^ Vol. XIL p. 16, Kaijiab copper-plate inscription of the R^ishtra- 
kuta Guvinda III. 

(Plate ivtf, 1. 10).— Sakanripa-saihvatsar^shu sara-sikhi-munishu vyatitesha J[y*]&5htha- 
xnasa-sakla paksha-da^myrim Pushya-nakshatr^ Chandrav4r4. 

In S. 735 current the lOth Hthi of the bright half of Jyaisbtha ended 15 li. 31 m. after 
mean sunrise of Monday, 24th May, A.l>. 812; but on this day the moon was in Hasta 

(No. 13) and OhitrA (No. 14), not in Pushya (No. 8). [In 735 expired the tithi of the date 

ended on Friday, 13th May, A. D. 813, and the nakshatra then also was Hasta.] 

162. — S- 822.— Ante^Yoh XII- p- 221. NandwMige inscription of the Rashtrakuta 
Krishna II.:— 

(li. 1).—^Sakanripa-k&l-ntita-samvatsaraihgalaenta nOra irppatt-era^neya Dundubhiy^ 

eihba varisham piararttise tad-varsh-jlbhyantsra-Magha'Sn(su)ddha-paaichamiyttm Brihaspa- 

tiT4rad-anda[m] IIttarft6hft^hk(dha)-nak8hatrainum Siddhiy=aemba [y5gamn]m«4ge. 

In the year Bundubhi, which by the southern luni-soZap system was S. 824 (not 822) 

expired, and which by the mean-sign system also was current at the commencement of 

S. 824 expired,the 5th iitld of the bright half of Magha ended 21 h. 42 m. after mean sunrise 

of Thursday, 6th January, A. D. 903; but on this day the nalcshMta was TTttara^-bhadrapadft 
(No. 26), not I7ttarft8hS4k4 (No. 21), and the yoya Siva (No. 20), not Siddhi (No* 16). 

7. — Seexningly Begular Bates firom Spurious Ihseriptlons* 

163. — S. 866. — Ante, Vol. VIII. p. 95; Mysore InscK No. 158, p. 296. Bangalore 
copper-plate inscription of Vtra Nfinamba, apparently a modern forgery 

(B. 12). — Saka-varnsha 366 Tftra];m*BamYaGhhar6 Phllgluna-mAsS krish^-pakshl Bi(bri)- 
hav&ra amavisyayim tithacu 

InS, 386 expired, which the southern luni^solar system would be' Tdraha^ the 
aew-moon Hthi of the amdnta PhMguua ended 18 h» 55 m. after mean sunrise of Thursday, 

» Ihmdubhi lasted from tbe 24tih April, A B. 901. to the m April, A D. 902. 
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A. D. 445. [By tlie inean*si^^n system Tarana lasted from the 10th Arogast^ 
A. I). 418 iiu 'S. 37*J expired), to the Cth August, A. D, 449 (in S. 371 expired).] 

lo4. — S. 411. — AiitCf Vol, VIL p. 21*2. British ATaseuia forced copper-plate inscription 
of tlio Early Ciialukya Pulikcsin I.:— 

(L. 2S^.— »Sakaunp*abdesliv=5bidas-ufctarlslin chiitus-satesliu vyatit^shu Vibhava-saiii- 

vatsarc pravarttamaiie . . . VaiaAkh-6dita-puriUja-puaya-divas6 !ES*h6(hau> Yidhau(dh6r=) 
ma^daiarh feUsht^(?), 

In S. 411 current, which by the southern luni-solar system would be Vibhava, there 

was a lunar eclipse, not visible in India, 2 li. 38 m. after mean sunrise of the 12th April, 

A- D. 488, the fuIl-mooii day of VaisAklia. [By the niean-sio-u system Vibhava lasted from the 

t-th Febriiai-y, A. D. 492 (in 'S, 413 expired), to the 1st February, A. D. 493 (iu 'S. 414 expired).] 

P* 5 XVIII. pp. 92 and 286. IIa6 copper- 
f)late inscription of tlie Gurjara Dadda IL Prasautaraga:— 

^ ^L. 18). Sakanripa-k3il-}itita-samvrvchchha(t.sa)ra-sata“chatashtajd saptadas-adhikS Y^- 
(jye) shth- [A^Jm[u*] v{4sy[a*]-sn(sfl)ryagrah§. 

Ill S. 417 current the new-moon tifhi of the punilnianfa Jyaislifeha ended on the 21st April, 

A. B, 494, and that of the amenta Jyaishyia on the 20tli May, A. T). 494 j on neither d«ay was 

there a solar eclipse. For S. 417 expired the corresponding days are the lOfeh May, A. D. 495, 

when there was a solar eclipse, 9 h. 42 m. after mean sunrise, and the 8fch Jane, A. D. 495, 

when there also was a solar eclipse, 16 h. 41 m. after mean sunrise; both these eclipses 
were invisible. 

S. — Select Irregular Bates, hot given above. 

15S. — S. 169. — Antn, Vol. VIIL p. 213, and Vol. XVII. p. 241. Tanjore copper-plate 
inscription of the Westeni Gaugsi king Aiivannan (Harivarman) 

(Ii. 10). Sa(sa)ka(ka)-kale nav'-ottaia-sliashtii*s5Ska-sata-gat^lm Prabhava-samvatsar- 

abhjrautare.Sha(Phri)IgaiTi.iimaviis6(syA)-Bliyign[v4rd*] B6vati(ti)-iiaksliatr6 
Vyiddhi-yogS Vrishabha-lagne, 

By the southern luni-solar system Prabhava would be S. 169 expired. As shewn by 
Br. Fleet, the uew-mooii tithi of Phulguna did not end on a foiday, either in 169 expired or ' 

lu ^ . 1G9 current. IiiS. 169 expired with the purnimdnta scheme of the month, it commenced 
a Wilt 3 h. 15 m. after mean sunrise of Friday, lUh February, A.B. 243 ; bat the naJahatra 

then w^ 18atiihhishaj (No- 24), not R^vaii (No. 27); and the ijoja was Siddha (No. 21), not 

\ riddlu (No. 11). [By the meau-sign system Prabliava lasted from the 20th November, A. D. 
*.53 (in S. 175 expired), to tlie 16th November, A. D. 254 (in S. 176 expired).] 

. A»/e,yol. XV*. p, 175, and YoL XVII. p. 239. Mudyanup copper-plate 
mscnption of the Ba^a HngSrlTadhdvaJlabha-MalladSva-Nandivarman:--- 

Bak4bda% pravarddhamAn-ntmanah trayS- 
vi^tivaptkinina-Vaambi.samvatsar€ K&rttikACka>4aklsrpaJc8hSW trayddasyim Sbrnavtofi 
Alvliiyftrii nakshatrfe. 

4 ^ 9uwent» which by the southexxi luni-solar E^ystem would be Vilamba. the 13th 
!*!!l Karttika ended on Friday, 13th October, A. D. 338, when the nakdiatnu 

^ And in 261 expheed the same tUh{ occupied about the whole of 
ay, Slat O^^ber, X- D. 339, when the nahshatras were Alrvint and Bharani, [By the 

3SroTOBiber A. D. 34S (in S. 265 erpied), to the 
fm <>Btetwr, JL D, 944 (ia S. 266 eaepired).! 

«# ti Sj ***^ * net faetown hr quoted 
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1G8. — S. 281. — Ante, VoL XVIEI. p, 311. Spurious date in the Kalbhuvi Jtiin iujsLTip- 

tion:-*- 

(L. 14).—Sjika-varsha 201ney-a Vibhava-saiiivatsarada PausliyaCslia)-balinja-diatiir- 
ddasi-S6mavaram-uttarayai3La.saiiikrantiy-amdu. 

Bj the southern luni-solar system S. 261 current would be Vilamba, and S. 261 expired 

Vikurin, — nut VibUava, which would be S. 230 expired. And by the niean-si^n system the 

year Vibiiava, nearest to S. 261, lasted from the 8th March, A. D. 314 (in S. 23G expired), to 

the 4t;h March, A- D. 315 (in S. 237 expired). This proves the wording of tlie date to be 

qnite iiicorrect; and Dr. Fleet, loc cit pp. 310, 311, has taken the trouble to shew that the date 

does not in any way work out satisfactorily for any one of the ISaka years mentioned. 

169. — S. (?) 388. — Ante^ Vol. 1. p. 363 ; Mysore Jtiscr, No. 151, p. 2^3 ; Coory Inscr. 

No. 1, p. 3. Merkara copper-plate inscription of the Western Gaiiga king Avinita-Kongani 

(L. 16). — Aslita aslti nttarasya trayo satasya samyatsarasya M%!ia-niasaih SdmavAraiii 

Syati-nakshatra suddha-paiichami. 

In 'S. 3B8 current the 5th tUki of the bright half of Magha ended on Friday, 7th January, 

A. D. 466, when the naJsshntra was TJtfcara-bhadrapada (No* 26), not Svati (No. l5). And in 

S. 388 expired the same itiki ended on Wednesday, 28th December, A. D. 466, when the nakshaira 

also was Dttara-bhadmpada, 

170. — S. 416. — Ante, Vol. XVII. p. 200, and Yol. XVIII. p. 02. BagumrJ copper-plate 

inscription of the Gurjara Dadda II. Praaantaraga :— 

(L. 21). — &dkan|'ipa-kaI-atita-samTa[chchha(tsa)]ra-^ta-chatashtayS paihcbadas4dhike 

Y8(j|y6)shth-[aJniavabya“SU(aii)ryagpali§- 

In 415 current the new-moon tithi of Jyaishtha ended, by the furidmdnta sebeme, on 

the 12th M&j, A. D. 492; and, by the amdnki scheme, on the 10th Jane, A. D. 492; and for 
S- 415 expired the corresponding days are the 1st May, A. D. 403, and the 31st May, A. D. 493. 
On none of these days was there a solar eclipse. There was an inyisible solar eclipse on the 

iOth July, A. D. 492; and one, which was invisilde in India, on the 29th J»ne, A. D. 493. 

171^ — 8.684. — Mysore Inser^ No. 152, p. 288. Hirafir eopper-plaie inscriptioB of the 

Wertem Gaiiga king PptlinTi-Kofiga^i:— 

CbatoiaSfcj-nttai&ha skatcliliateslm 8aka--?Bn)>&alin wwnatltfelig .... TaifiUia-iBMi^ 

a6magnbSiiQ& ViM]diA>naksliattd &akzsvftrfr. 

In S. 684 eapired the fnll-moon titU of VaisSkha ended on Tnetday, 13th April, A- D. 76*; 

and in S. 884 ennent it ended 0 h. 13 m. after siuirise of ftiday, 24tii April, A. D. 761. 

on -which day the moon ms in the naMutirtu Svati and TiMUift. On nrither day -ma there 

a Innajr eriipee; nor was there one on a Friday in A. D. 760 or A. D. 763. 

172. — S. 7sa — AtUe^ Vol. XI. p. 15», XVt jn 74. Wa?! eoppe^pkie inwa^thui 

of the Eaahtrakflto GOrinda HL 

(L. 46). —Salanripa-kilAritaraBBivataBrarwt&hn aaptaea ^fagAiad-edinkfisha 

Vyaya-sam-vaiBatd YaKlfcha-gita-pamngamSst ■aftaaapcaha^y'VnahaparrTar^ 

The year Vyaya, by the meaii.-aign ^stem, hated fimn the 4^ Jonc^ A. D. 80^ to the 
Slat May, A. D. 807, and vras tiierefoie enrrent at the oommenoenieiit rf 8. 780 omreBt ; 
and by the sonthem Inni-aoiar syatem Vyaya iroiild be S. 728 expired. The faU-moon fttta 

of Vaisikha ended, in 8.728 expired, vrhen Vaiaiklm waa intmeaary, on the 6th Apafl and the 
StibiMay, A.D.a)6;inB.729expirea(=U730cniront),iontho25th April, A.D.8(Kr; and 
in®. 780 expired, cm the April. A. D. 808. On none of tteae days -m there a Imnar 
edipse. [In A. D. 805 there vraa ohfy one Incur eeUpae, in Sepiembeir; and in A. D.SOO duxe 

•eras none from February to Jane.} 
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In S. 970 expired, which bj the southern luni-solar system was Sarvadhftrin, the 
iZih fit hi of the bri^^ht haif of Jyaishfha ended 1-^ h. 24 m. after mean sniirit;e of Saturday, 28th 

May, A. I). 104S. The loth ticki of the dark half of the same (jamdtita) month ended on 
Sunday, 12th June, A* D, 1048. 

182. — Srf 991^ — Aiite^ Vol. XIL p. 120. Basseiu copper-plate inscription of the 
Yadava Seunachandia 11.: — 

(L. 24). — Sa(sa)ka-samvat &kanavatj-adhika-nara-sa(sa)teshu samvat 991 Saumya- 
samvatsarija-Sravana-sudi chaturd^yam(syaTn) Guru-dinS. 

In S. 991 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was Saumya, the 14th titlii 
of the bright half of Sravana ended 14 li. after mean sunrise of Tuesday, 4th August, A. D. 1069. 

183, — S. 1008. — From an impression supplied to me by Dr, Fleet. Sitabaldi inscription 
of the Western ChMukya Yikramaditya VI.: — 

(L. 1). — Sa(sa)kanripa-kAl-atita-saih7vatsar-aihtarggata-dasa^ta ya[tra] ashtatyadbike 

{altered to ash^dhikS) saku 1008 Prabhava-sariivatsare yaisa(sa)kha-su(su)dha(ddha)-tritiya- 
Su(isu)kradin4* 

In the year Prabhava^ which by the southern luni-solar system was S. 1009 inot 1008) 

expired, the third tithi of the bright half of Vaisakha ended 16 h. 9 m. after mean sunrise of 

Thursday, 8th Aprils A. D. 1087. In S. 1008 expired the same tithi ended on Sunday, 19th 
April, A. D. 1086 ; and in S. 1008 current on Monday, 31st March, A. D. 1085. 

184# — S. 1066,Yol. XIV. p. 58, and Yol. XX- p. 191. Ohittur copper-plate 
inscription of the Eastern Chalukya Kul6ttuuga-Ch6dad6va II,;— 

(L# 49). — ^k-abdanaih praman5 rasa-visikha-viyaeh-chamdra-saihkhyaih prayatS - . , . 
s-Ardra-rksh6 p0rvYarma(pa)ksh6 vi^^huvati sutitha(than). 

In S. 1056 current the MSsha-Tishuvat-samkranti took place on the 24fch March, A. D. 

1133, the 2nd of the dark half of Ohaitra, when the nakshatra was Svati (No. 15), not ArdiA 

(No. 6); and the Tula-vishuvat-saihkranti took place on the 27th September, A. D. 1133, the 

12th of the dark half of Asvina, when the 'tuzkshatra was Purva-phalguni (No. 11), And for 
B, 1056 expired the corresponding days are the 24th March, A. D. 1134, the 12th of the dark 

half of Chaitra, with the Purva-bhadrapada (No. 25); and the 27th September, A. D, 
1134, the 8th of the bright half of Aivim, with the nakshatra UltarushAdhA (No. 21). — Accord^ 

ing to Mr. Dikshit, the nearest year which would satisfy the requirements of the date is S. 1054 

expired; for in that year the Mfeha-vishuvat-sanikrAnti took place 22 h. 3 m. after mean sunrise 
of the^Srd March, A. D. 1132, during the 6th tithi of the bright half of Chaitra^ and the moon 

entered the nakshatra Ardr6 about 5 h. 16 m. after mean sunrise of the 24th March, A. D. 1132. 

185. — ft* 1060, Mysore Inscr* No* 174, p, 333. Sindigere inscription of the time of 
the Hojsala Yish^uyardhana:— 

*The Baka year 1060, the year Pingala, the month Pushya, the 10th day of the moon^s 
increaset Suiiday, tittarftyaoa-saxiikrda 

In & 1060 eorrent, which by flie southern luni-solar system was Pihgala, the Utta- 
rAywja-samkr&nti took place 20 h. 54 m. after mean sunrise of Friday, 24th December, A. D, 

im, during the 11th fiiht of the bright halt whioh ended 22 h. 14 m. after mean sunrise 
of the mum dmf. 

186, — S. XO664 —- Pih, Shr. and tOldrJSlan* Insor* No. 96. Date in a Miraj inscriotion 
of thaSillhira Yijayiditya :— 

10^ (in fgures, i 47), the Budhirbdgftri swkmismra; the fourteenth 
day of tha dto'k fog^mgkt of MIgW 

*• Ths Mkarmiamdra to vi are etkgvayed over a eanoelled paaeage. 
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In S. 1066 current, which by the southern luni-aolar system was Eudhir6dgarin, 

the 14ih titki of the dark half of the ainutiNt Magha ended 13 h. ll m, after mean sunrise of 

Friday, 4tlj February, A. D. 1144; and in 'S. 1006 expired the same titki ended 20 h. 33 m. aft*, r 

mean sunrise of Tuesday, 23rd January, A. D. 1145. 

187. — S. 1084, — Jonr. Bo. Js. *So«:, Vol, XL p. 273. Paftadakal inscription of the time 

of the Sinda Chavun<la IL, the subordinate of the Western Chalukya Taila III.;— 

* On a holy lunar day which combined a vifatipata wuth an eclipse of the moon, on 

Monday, the day of the fail-moon of the brij^ht fortnight of the month Jy^shtha of the 

Subhftnu smheatiara^ wdiich was the year of the 'Saka one thousand and eigiitj^-four.’ 

In the year SubhAnu, wiiich by the southern luni-solar system was S. 1085 inot 1084) 

expired, the fail-raoou titki of Jyaishtlia ended about 20 h. after mean sunrise of Sunday, 
May, A. D. 1163, (with the Siddha). In IS. 1084 expired the same titki ended on Wediio.^* 

day, 3nth May, A. D. 1162 (w*ith the ijCnja Sukla); and in S. 1084 current on Thursday, lltii 

May, A. I). 1161 (with the yt*Qa Siddha). On none of these days was there a lunar eclipse. 

188. — S. 1081.—Aiife^ Vol. XIK. p. 156; Mymre liner. No. 13, p, 23. Davaggere 

inscription of the MahdmanMesvara Vijayapandjadeva;— 

(L. 16). — 'Srimat-Saka-vai-shada^^ lOOlneya Virddhi-samvatsarada dvitiya-Srlvana- 

suddl)a-puimami-S6maTftrad^mda. 

In S. 1091 expired, which by the southern loni-solar system was VirMhin, i^rftTaua 

was intercalary; but the full-moon iithl of the second SniTana ended 11 h. {36 m. after 

mean sunrise of Saturday, 9th Angusc, A. D. 1169. 

189. — S. 1105« — Anief Vol. IV. p. 276. BBhafcti copper-plate inscription of the Sialachuri 

Siughanad^va: — 

(L. 59). — Sa(^)kaiiripa-kHl4t!te cha pamch6ttara^-aidhika-saha8ratage(mS) sak-^ 

Sdbhak^it-samvatsare Asva(8ira)yakt4mav^jam SOmsvftrd VyatlpAta-ydge. 

In S, 1105 expired, which by the southern luni-solar system was SObhalqrit (Sohhana), 

the new-moo3i titki of the amdiiia Asviaa ended 8 h. 47 m. after mean suniiae of Tuesday, 18th 

October, A. D. 1183, when the yoga was Ayushmat (No. 3), not Vjatipata (No. 17). [The 
full-moon titki of the same month ended on Monday, 3rd October, A. D. 1183, when the yoga 

was Vajra (No. 15).] In S. 1105 current, the same new-moon tiihi ended on IVednesday, 29th 

September, A. D. 1182, when the y6ga was Vaidhriti (No. 27). 

190. — S. 1109. — Anfe, Vol. XIV. p. 20. Date in an Old-Kanarese inscription at 

Tardil: — 
(Ii. 3^). — 8a(sa)karTamm(rslmiii) llOOneya HaramgSrsammisarada Chaitm-su 10 

BrifbidlliaspatiTArad-amdii. 

In S. 1109 expired, which by the sonthem IuBi<^8olaar system was Plavanga^ the lOth 

titki of the bright half of Ohaitra ended 15 h. 12 m. after mean sunriset^f Saturday, 21st March, 

A- D. 1187. In S. 1109 current, the same titki ended on Monday, 31st March, A* D. 1186. 

191. — S. 1114. — From an impression supplied to me by Dr. Fleet. Kolhapur inscription 

of the SilahSra Bhdja II.; — 

(L. 13). — Sakanripa-kalad=Srabhya rarsh^hu chaturddaftttarMatadhilm-sahasresha 
xdvrittSshu vartiamana-PariddiftTi-sainvatsar-aiitaafggatat-Asriia-saddha-pratipadi Suhrainftrd. 

In S. 1114 expired, which by the soaibeim Itmi-eolar system was ParidhSTin, the firs 

iitU of the bright half of Asviaa ended 11 h. 12 m. after mean sunrise of Wednesday, 9th 

September, A- D. 1192. [For another, regular date in the same iimcription see above. No. 70.] 

» Bead drhmdi,<^tksjt^. 
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3;«2. — S. 1157. — Gmham^s Kolhapoor, p. 42€, No. 12. Fj-om an impression supplied to 

i.iii by Dr. Fleet. K'jllia|mr inscription of the D^vagiri-Yadava Singbana IL : — 

(L. 1). — Saka 1157 Manmatlia-sanivatsareSravana-babula 30 G-urau. 

In S. 1157 expired, which by the southern. luni-soiar system was Manmatha, the 15th 

tiy/il of the dark half of the amdnta Snlva^a ended 9 h. 8 m. after mean sunrise of Wednesday, 

15th August, A. B. 1235. In S. 1X67 current, which was the year Jaya, Sravana was 

intercalary, and the new-nioon iitlii of the first Sravana ended 15 h. 36 m. after mean sunrise 

f Thursday, 27th JaJj’, A. D* 1234. 

m. — a 1174. — Jour. Bo. As. Sac. Yol. XIL p. 39; anie, Yol. XIX. p. 44l. MtmOIIi 

inscription of the BSvagiri-Yadava Krishi^ : — 

(h. 20). — Sa(s3)ka-varslia 1174neya Yir6[dhikpitu3-gamvatsarada J^sbta^® bahnla 

va(a)mavii^ sUryyagraliaua SuCfe(U)k]rav4[rad-a]mda. 

In S. 1174 current^ which by the southern luni-soiar system was Vir6dhafc!it^ the 
new-moon tiihi of the amduta Jyaishtha ended 15 h. 14 m. after mean sunrise of Tuesday, 2Uth 

June, A. D. 2251. In B. 1174 expired the same tiihi ended 16 h. 1 m. after mean sunrise of 

Saturday, 8th June, A. B. 1252. On neither day was there a solar eclipse. 

194. — S, 1175. — Jour. Bo. As. Soc. VoL XII. p- 44; ante, Yol. XIX. p. 442. B6hatt 

copper-plate mscription of the Bevagiii-YadaTa Kfish^ : — 

(L. 51). — Panichasaptatyadhika^aidttasA-Baliasrake ^ka-yaishS rarttamanS svasti srimad- 

YSdavanarayam-bhujava(ba)lapranPiapratapacha!kraTartti'sr!-Kanliaradeva-Yarsh6shn saptamS 
PramAdi-samvatsai^ Chaitra-iiiasS kyishaa-paksh6 axnnyasylylm SdmavArd. 

In S. U75 eccpired, which the sooilieim luni-solaar system was Pramfidixi^ the new- 
motm tUhi of the amdnta Cbaitva ended 19 h. 59 m. after mean sunrise of Sunday, 30th 

Mareh, A* D. 1253. In B. 1175 current the same titki ended 11 h. 7 m. after mean sunrise of 
Wednesday, 10th April, A* D. 12i^. 

195. — B. 1180. Hultzsch, South IndU Inscr. Yol. I- p. 108. Date of an inscription at 
the Ammalapp^sTara temple at Faday^du: — 

* To-day, which is Qke of the uahshatrd) BOyntlaiid JConday, the seventh lunar day 
of the former half of the month of ITarlcatalfaj, which^ was current after Baka year one 
thousand one hundred and eighfy (had passed)* 

la & 1180 expired tbe eua mu in rngn Karkafu &om. llh. Sm. after mesa Rmrae 
the 27th Jane to 22 h. 21 m. after mean annrise of the 28th July, A. D, 1258. Daring this 

ttnie them was one 7tii titU oi the far^;lit hal^ which etHotnetteed 3 h. 58 m. after mean snnrise 
of VODdey^ the 8th Jnly, and ended 1 h. 48 m. after mean snnrise of the following day. Bnt 

on Monday, the 8th Jnly, the moon was in Hasto, (No. 13) and CfaitriL (No. 14\ not in- 
I«Ta*t(No.27). 

^ ISBL — Ante, V6L 3L p. 63. Bed^mi inscr^dhm of the time of Hiariham I. of 
Viytyanagara.:— 

ff'- !)• -“ &bs^ram8ha 1261neya Vflrrama-ganiyatearada Chaitra>-sn{sa) 1 On (i. e. 
OnnKVtn). 

In thayearirfkznu^ whicli by the eonttiflm loni-Boane eynton was S. 1269 (not 126^ 
cix|ned. the first tdU of llie bright half of Cbsitmended 4 h. 53 m. aftermean snnrise of 
Ti>vedayt,2Btb Xthrauy, Ju D. 1340. & iL 1261 eopired the same titJU etmmeaeed 1 h. 46 m. 
afta» mean swwim ef Mwawdey, im MaaA, A. D. 1339, and ended 3 h. 41 m. alter meam 
imU'ina rfthe ,Be^day, ^ H the figure 1 for tbe tithi of the date were amistake for 10, the 

u Tbs asafioi^Jmsmymrhamhme Item emitted Isbgoo^ 
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date would regularly correspond, for S. 1-62 expi**ed, to Thursday, i»th March, A* D. 1S40, 'svbea 

the 10th iiihi of the bright half ended 28 h. 34 m. after mean suxirii&e. 

197, — S* 1276. — Jonr. Bo. A#, Sor. VoL XII. p. 349; Mymre Imcr. No. 131, p. *23’>; 

ante, Vol. XIL p. 214, No. 92. Harihar copper-plate inscription of Bukkaraja of Vijayanagara 

(L. l9). —Srl-jayabhyndaya-nripa-Salivahana-saka 1276iieya VijayarsamvatsaradaMagha- 

4ndha(ddha) 15 Chaudrarftra 86ni6partakaCga}*parYva9i viitn)8haakaiadallii. 

Xu K 1^6 cuxreui^ which by the aoutheru iuui-aolar system was V^aya^ the fnll-moon 

iiiki of Magha ended 5 h. 53 m. after mean sunrise of Saturday, 8th Febrnaiy, A. D. 1354. 

In "S. 1276 expired the same tUM ended 22 b. 11 m, after mean sunrise of Wednesday, 23th 

January^ A. D. 1355* On neither day was there a Innar eclipse. 

19S. — 6.1377. — Ante, VoL XX. p. 391. Copper-plate inscription of Oaaadeva of 

Kon^vidti (a coatemporaiy of Sapila, the Gajapati king of Oria^);— 

(L. 2$}. Saks saila-inira]iigam«sgni-safi-8aiiikhyii3 YuT^ibdS suhh^ • « • BMdrapad4 

In ft. 2377 expired, which hy the soatham loni-aolar ayatem was Tuvan, the fnll-moon 

titki of Bhsdrapada ended on the 27ldi Angpost* A. D. 1455. In S* 1377 cerrent the same 

tiiki ended on the 7th Septesnber, A* D. 1454u On miiher day was there a huwr eclipse. 

199, — B. 147S* — Prom an impresskm supplied to me by Dr» Hnltzsch* Ohinglepnt 

copper-plate inscription of SadlsiYa of Tijayanagam:— 

(L. 120). —ILtamldswaan*lm^ SakarTstsarS I 

9a}a*isaBiTat«u£ misi Margaftnha id smtg | 

]f3rttadn}a«viaer61 

la ft. 1473 expired^ whmh hj the eoathem lani-eolajr iqr^tem was Hala (Anala), the 
new-moon Uthi oi the amdfUa Mai^gafiraha ended cm, and ooenpied nearly the whole o^ Tuesday, 
1st December, A D. 1556, when there was no eclipse. Bntthere was a solar eclipse, visible in 

Ind^ 6 h. 15 m. after mean sonrise of Monday, 2iid November, A D. 1556, whkh was the new* 

moon day of the ammiia Kartlika (orp^iwmmnla Miogaslrsba}. 

m — ft. 1497. — Hnltssch, S^mtk IndL VoL L pu 7A Date of an inaeriptioii at 

ftaitnvIehcUri near 

«On Wedtaead^, the thirteenth Inmr day of ite the month of JWbbto, of 

the Tuvia'*iS!MHNsi^ which was enrrent after the Sska year 1497 (ksd 

In ft. 1497 SEa^^hod, which by ilm Botilhbarn Inid-sol^ 

If atom from 4 A 57 m. alter mean sunrise of the Mth December, A, D« 1575r to 15 A 51 m. 

after mean sunrise of the 27th Jannaay, A. D» 1576. During this tame there was one 13th 
tftiUoftlm dark half, which lasted from sknrtly altmr simrto of Thiuwdby, the 29^^ Deoem^^ 

A. D. 1575y to about the m&d ci the same day. 

(To he eonidmmdL) 

NOTES ON THE SPIEIT BASIS OP BELIEF AND CUSTOM. 

OT J. M. CAMPMLA CXK, 1.0.3 

(CamimAtei^ from VeL JCXiii. p. 381) 

ft. Articles whloh aeare Spirita 

AnoHO the articles whicA becansa they cured diseases, wme bdieved to he spriirmrers, 

fpnr of chief importance, iLre» water, iron anA nxliiA z^qaire special QensideEa&m. The rest 

may be taken m alpbabeticai order. 
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Fira : —^ The articli? wliieh, perhaps more than anj other, shows its pow ^ over spirits, by 

dr'ila^ out the ikrnon of senselessuess and fainting, and by curing severe pains and acute 
nvA seizures, is fire, the actual canter^', or application of the burning brand, the red-hot 

ur tiie heated stone. Fire as a fiend-scarer seems to be the root of the -vvorsliip of fire and 
c: uiii Troi*ship of the .‘<uu, the lire of the world. 

In almost aii their ceremonies the Hindus give a leading place to fire — either to the 
sacred’ fire or to lamps. Fires ai-e lit at the time of birth to frighten spirits; at the thread- 

gii ih’g the F^ucred ilre is kindled, and ought to be always kept alive; a fire is carried before the 
body, even when the body is to be buried ; and the weaving of lamps to scare spirits is 

a I iilef in vocation in marriage ceremonies, in the w'orship of the gods, and in acts of welcome,. 

Tlie p2*abhsls of Bombay keep a lam])burning near the face of anew-born child for a month, 

er at least for ten days. Similarly, among the bigh-eiass Bombay Hindus, until a child is sis 

m-. urlis r^id, daily in the evening a lighted lamp is waved round its face, in order that it may 

i-;t be blighted by the evil eye,^ Among the Beni-IsriVils of Poona, after child-birth, a 
(bmly I laming brass lamp is placed near the child's face.^ The Ibimosis ai>d the Telugu 

Nb/tvis of Poona carry fire in front of a dead body, though they bury and apparently 
make no use of the fii‘e,^ The Poona Halalkhors scoop a small hole in the grave in front of 
a dead body, and keep a lighted lamp in the hole*® The Bhois of Ahmadnagar,. who buiy 

their dead, carry a fire-pot in front of the body,® and the Aiimadnagar Mhars keep a lighted 
lamp burning night and day in a lying-in room for the first twelve day&7 The Kdlis of 

Ahmadnagar when they are much annoyed by rheumatic pains in the months of December and 
January, cure them by cautery andby burning tarmenc.^ Among the Belgaum Korvis, an early 

trilie, when a woman is taken in adultery, she is put out of caste and not allowed back, till 
thi’ee millet stalks have been burnt over her head and her tongue has been branded with hot 

gold.® The Patradavarus, or Dharwar dancing girls, heat a needle and touch a new-born babe 
on thohead, shoulders, chest, palms and soles to keep off sickness.^®^ In Dlmrwar the Cfcmdhalis, 
in laroi’sbipping Bhavani, touch their bodies with lighted torches, and theYaishnavas have their 
bodies branded with a red-hot copper, or with a gold seal bearing thediseus or shell'of Yi.shnu.i^ 
In the month of Kirtik (November) high-class Hindus hang lamps in the open air. In Kanara 
(1700) the girl who walked in front of the hook-swinging car carried a pot of fire on her head.^^ 

In SouUi Kanara women walk barefoot on red-hot coals to be cured of barrenness caused by 

spirit possession.^® Among the Batadams* or Bakadarns, of North Kanara, if a woman has a 
paramour her husband puts her away, the paramour buOds her a hut, and she goes to it; he 
sets the hni on fire, and she dies: after this burning out is repeated in eight different villages, 

the womau is pure.^* In Kanaza, when a Brahman has committed such a sin or castei-offence, —• 
as having connectimi with a forbidden caste,—to purify him burning straw is held, and some¬ 

times fastened, on his body.^ The Kamatak Sfidias keep a lamp burning in the booth daring 

mamag©,^* and the Thrgal Br^imans of the Xarna^k bum a lamp m the Ijing-in reom for 
three months after a birth.^? The Oflons of Cimtiii keep a fire burning for fifteen 
days after cbild-birthJ® The Oiaons also bum nmi^s on the fme-arm.^® Among the 
Khemds a hot sickle covered with a wet doth is a fervoiurite enre.®® In Southern India 
every man who goes out at night carries a brand with him. Sometime even in broad day, 

1 M ah or <sm»oaieB*8A«i^d fire Uk^^ Tbeaewered Sm are Smowa by different nanwa 
Xlm& tb» i» mawsftd, the ludky, and the denth-fim m irau^dd, the fle^-eater. 

* Mwniiifiiia 0wm ly Kr. F. B. Jodii » <*aae«Bcr, Vol XVHL p. 526. 
* QS»eil.T«kXVmFPw4H682. » eit. Tok XVKL p. 4*8. 
« » %.cie.VotXYII.p.l7A 
* % <3^. Bmi Td-1 Ik. m * Bonttav ChxsetUsr^ VoL XTT p. 171 
* ^ Yel. XXXI. p» Xtt. w lalorauiiioix from Mr. Tirmel Bao. 
W 1maadS^iu w VoLHI. p. SX 
H »»0!F.€a. Vol.Xp,S06. »* Dubois, ToLI.p,m 
n ^wMB. n JPeieriplitie p. 232. 

eil. p. SSd. n Msephexsos*s KkondM, p, 59. 
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HijjtiM.'s lunapb to kc-»/p devils 01?The eerei2i-/fiy of runnhig tlirough ils-e ih 
in a- av*‘ount of Tiie prnicipai ohji’ct of Vedie wort^hip tire, or 

t3^e Hindus, iu performing the .^r/hh^ha ewemony, a lump is kept lighted to drive a.vgv 

evil spirits: tlie lamp is eailed ralcAwjhna^ the destroyer of demonh,®' Accordiiig to Ward, 

Hindus used to walk over tire In honour of 'Siva.^® In India violent sicknesses are etuvjd hv 

applying burning iron to the feet.^^ 

Great fear of spirits seems to be the origin of the Persian worslxip of fire. Light and 
fire tvrrifv uh ihut is evil.®? So the Supreme addresses Zoi-oaster from the midst of a circle 

of tiie.®® Fire and ^vattr are the two pure elements^ because they make pure by driving 
away evil spirits.®® The second most joyful land is where lire is placed.®^ The Persicujs 
-worshipped the sun as the mightiest light, being thus the greatest terror to evil spirits."* 

The Pai'sis light a fire for the dead.'^® In January (sixteenth of Bahman) the old Persians 

lighted great fires.®® 

The Jews had a sacred fire or altar at Jerusalem.®* Lamps were kept burning in 

Egyptian and Roman tombs.®® In Central Ceylon visitors enter a house between lamps, 

lighted and set on each side of the threshold to keep evil spints from coming in.®® The 

Kintiras of the Malay Peninsula put the mother near a fire to keep off spiritst®^ and other tribes 

pass the new'-boru child over fii'e.®® 

The Karens of Burma set a burning torch at each end of the back-bone, or other bone, kept 

as a memorial, and walk round the bon© in procession.®* The Chinese let ofi crackers on the 

Chinese New-veaFs Day to frighten evil spirits,*® and crackers are often fired from Chinese boats 

to dispel evil influences.*^ At their weddings the Chinese hold lighted torches before the bride, 

even at noon-day.*® In August, on the fnil-moon day, the Japanese hold a feast of lanterns, 

when they light the gi*aves of the dead,*® In Central Asia to spit on fire is a sin. To blow* out 
a light is a breach of manners among the Kirghis of Central Asia.** In Turkistan, for eight 
days after a birth, a lamp is kept burning near the child to keep off the evil eye.*® The Tartars 

pass the staffs of the dead between two fires.*® 

In Melanesia no one goes out at night for fear of spirits without a light, w'hich ghost.s 

fear,*? In Polynesia the only fire that is allowed at night is a light in the lying-in room,*® 

When they have no liquor to offer the gods, the Samoan Islanders raise a bright fire at the 

evening meal, and call on the family gods to help, and on the gods of the sea to- pass over 

the land, and take its diseases away with them.** The Philippine islanders bury the dead in 
the fields, and, for many days, keep fires burning in the dead man’s house, that he may not 
come to take those that are left alive,®® Actual cautery is a common cure among the savage 

tribes of Polynesia: it is specially used to cure rheumatisnx. The Austxulians bum the 
skin with a lighted stick in grief for a chief or relation.®^ Some wild Australian tribes 

believe in spirits or ghosts, and consider that fire keeps away spirits.®® The Australians bum 
large fires at the grave, sometimes for a month t the original reason is probably to scare the 

21 Tylor*a Primitive Cvlture, Voh 11. p* 195. 
23 Maurice’s Indian AntiquHies^ VoL II. p. 228. 
25 Ward’s Tiew efthe SindiMt Yol. L p- iO. 
ST Block’s Khordak Avesia, p. 28. 
29 Bleek’s Khorddh Avesia, p. 59. 
82 puJbUian, Yol. L p. 335. 
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i\nr'r,; tiie k/iki now is that it is out of kiaidiiess to the dead, wiio feels oold.®^ The Austra- 
wiio foeiic've tliat tke evil spirit Cienga prowls about at night, will not leave their Sres.°* 

2;i ^iadagasetir, at tiie beginning of the new year, small bandies of dry grass are 
stcued to the ends of bamboos, and then lighted and carried about the town.^5 

Maditgatocar, on Hrst leaving the house, the child is carried over a fire at the door.®® Fire 
cioc:or.’^ are fam^ms in North Africa. The doctor generally keeps with him a little charcoal 

firt, ^ and irons. When a patient, thinking himself bewitched, comes to the doctor, 
ht: in^tkes the patient lie down, and draws aside the clothes from his back, and heating 
his nKi of iron red-hot he draws it wdih a hissing sound across the back and loins of the sick 

pii^ou in the name of God.^"^ In Morocco fire is applied to the temples, the neck and the part 

l>ehiiid the ears to cure eye-disease.®® In Basutoland fires are burnt round the crops to keep off 
spirits, and if a child walks on a grave the mother lights a fire at its feet.®® When the Hottentot 

is away hunting, the wife kindles a fire. She watches it and does nothing else. If the fire goes 
out the husband has no luck.®<^ The Abyssinian Christians, according to Barbosa (1500-1514), 

had a baptism of fire, marking themselves on the temples and forehead with fire.®^ 

The South American Indians carry brands at night to keep off deinons.®^ In Mexico, on 

the fifth of the unlncky days that come every fourth year, people made their children pass 
through fire.®® The King of Mexico was enthroned before the divine hearth.®^ Among the 

Greeniaaders an old woman followed the corpse with a firebrand, saying, “ there is nothing more 

to be got here.’’®® 

Greek children were carried round fire,®® The Bomans had a strong faith in the spirit- 

scaring power of fire. Nothing is so good in a pestilence as to kindle fires :®7 fire is the best cure 

for convulsions.®® In eclipses they threw fire-brands into the air to frighten the spirit which 
was eating the sun or the moon.®® They made their flocks and herds pass through fire, and the 

people leaped over Roman mourners stepped across a fire. The unfading Yestal lamp 
was to keep off spirits.^i So when a candle went out, the smell of its snuff caused untimely 

travail.7* The toi*ch was the symbol both of marriage and of death J® Fire was placed at the 
door and touched by the newly married pair.^^ 

At Constantinople lamps continually bum round the sacred tomb of Eyub7® In Sardinia 
in early spring the children leap through fires.^ Formerly in Skandinavia sacred fire was kept 
burning night and day.^ In Skandinavia, till a child is baptized the lamp must never go out, 

lest the trolls should steal the child* A live coal is thrown after a woman who is going to be 
chumhed, to prevent her being bewitched, and a live coal is also thrown after a witch when she 

leaves a house, that her familiar may not stay behind.^® In Sweden it is believed that no one 
should take a child in his hands without first touching fire.’® The Russian bishop waves 

candles over his congregations in the form of a cross.®® The main duty of the Russian reader, 
the lowest rank of Russian clergy, is to hold a candle In consecrating a Russian church each 
of the priests, deacons, and readers, and every member of the congregation holds a candle.®^ in 
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Russia, on the 29th of August (1700), horses were passed through In Eoman Catholic 

churches, at the time of baptism, a lighted candle is put into the child’s hand.*^ Candles are 
1 ighcei in the sick room, when the Roman Catholic priest gives the sick person the Sacrament*®® 
In Germany a light is burnt in the lying-in room till the child is baptized.®^ The Pope every 
year, when he blesses the world from the balcony of St. Peter’s at Rome, holds a lighted taper, 
and when a Cardinal curses the heretics, a bell tolls, and the Pope throws the taper among the 

people.®^ In Iceland tire is carried five times round the land to keep off evil spirits,®® 

In Ireland, till 1700, people and cattle were passed through the Sun, or Beltine, Fires on 
Mayday and on Midsummer’s Eve.®* Higgins*® says that children were passed through fire 

(1827), and when a cattle-disease broke out, a new fire was made and the cattle were passed 

through Fire was worshipped in Ireland and Scotland in 1596 and in the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury, after baptism, the child was passed thrice across a fire**® On the leading Beltine, or Snn, 

days, that is on Mayday and on Midsummer’s-day, fires were lighted and fire was carried round 

on poles to drive off disease and mischief.®* In West Scotland a great fire was lighted over a 

suicide’s body.*® In Scotland (1790) farm servants used to go round the fields with torches 
to secure good crops.®® A fairy, or changling, child was burnt on the embers and the real child 

was restored.®^ Witches feared fire, and were burned to death to destroy the familiar as well 

as the witch. Wax-tapers were essential in conjurations or exordsms.®® The candles in Roman 

Catholic churches are consecrated^ sprinkled with holy water, and incensed;®® and that the 

object of lighting church candles is to drive away evil spirits appears from the following lines 

from Naogeorgus^ Papuk Kingdonif £• 47:— 

» a wondrous force and might 

Both in these candles lie, which, if at any time they light, 

Ho thunder in the skies be heard nor any devils spide, 

Kor fearful sprites that walke by nighty 

Kor hurts of frost nor haile*”^®® 

In England, candlesticks were held before Richard Martin in his of the Wetiem 

Islands, p-116, says :—** In this island of Lewis there was an andeut custom to make a fieiy 

circle about the houses, com, and cattle, bdongix^ to each pariacular family. A man carried 

fire in his right hand and went roimd. Fire was also carried around women h3fore they are 

churched and about ehildreii until they be chrlstiaiiedL They told me this fire round was an 
efiectnal means to preserve both the mother and the infant from the power of evil 
sfnrits who are ready at such tiinea to do mischief, and who aomrtfimea cany away the infant 

and retnm them meagre dceleions.’*® In 1845^ in Inverness, a giri was hung over a fire 

to cure her of the sin of witchcraft.® Aixsording to an old Rngplidt belief, if a |»ece of the 
Candlemas (Fehruary 2nd) is kept till Chrisliiiai^ fibe devil can do no harm in the 

house.® On the twelfth day alter Chiristmas (in 1791^ Englisli farmers used to 

go and light bonfires near wheat fields.® In Warwickshire (ITSGfh candles were carried round 
a field to prevent the growth of tares, darmd, and other noiBome weeds.® In the Isst oentniy 
fires were %hted in England to keep wheat crops fiom diseased On FSrebKand Sund^, in 

used to go to their fields with l^;;]ited torses of straw to drive had air from. 
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the eanh,^ On St. Blaze’s Day, in England, people used to burn great fires on In 
England, on Midsummer Eve people passed through fire to be free from agues.^o Even now, in 

the north of England, fire is not allowed to go out on Holloweven, Midsummer Eve, Christmas 
Eve and New Years Eve.^^ This custom used to be observed ‘for the prosperity of state and 

people, and to dispel every kind of eviL’^2 Caudles are burnt in Boxnan Catholic churches 
with the object of scaring spirits.^® 

(To be continued.) 

INDO^DANISH COINS. 

T. BANGA CHARI AND T. DESIKA CHARI. 

No authentic information exists regai^ding the history of the Danish Mint at Tranqusbar, 

but as far as can be gathered, the Danes in India struck there no fewer than three hundred 

varieties of coins in lead, copper, silver and gold. It does not apjiear that there was any mint 
in the other Danish Settlements in India, r/s,, at Porto Novo, Serampore, or Balasore. 

Oat of the three hundred varieties above mentioned only about eighty can now be obtained 

in India, Many of these were published by us in 1888,^ and the rest have been recently dealt 

with by Dr. E, Hultzsch, Government Epigrapliist, Bangalore.® One remarkable piece, however, 

has hitherto remained unpublished, and that is the lead Cas of Frederick III, (A. D. 
1648-70):— 

Ohtf»— The crowned monogram of the king — P. Z, 

Bev* — The Boyal escutcheon of Denmark, 

By far the oldest and the most difficult to obtain of the Tranquebar issues are those itt 
lead; and when met with, they are so much oxidised, that it is scarcely possible to decipher the 

legend on them. Lead was coined into money only in the first three reigns, and the coinage 

commenced with Christian IV. in the year 1640; but the earliest lead coin bearing date, so far 

as we know, was of the year 164i, None of these lead issues bear on them the value of the 

coin, iu this particular di€ering from the later copper coinage. The coins of Chn'stian IV., 
indeed, have on them the legend Caw, but even then, the exact value is omitted. Unlike the 

copper issues also, the lead ones were of numerous varieties, not less than a dozen different 
kinds of corns beii^ stated to have been simek in the reign of Frederick in. alone. Some of 
them afford a clue to the place of mintage, Tranqnebar, by the presence on them of the letters 

D. B. or T. B., standing fw Dansborg (the Port at Tranquebar), or Tranqnebar; and in the reign 

ChriatianV.it appears to been usual to insert on the coins the inifc^ of the mint 
offiaer: iha^ W, H* [vsn] K. [alnien]. 

b wmild be both a nsefni mod an interesting enquiry ioasoerfittnhqwit was that a metal so 

easdy IUtotodef»ya8lead,€S8nietol^ as a medinin of curreney during the infancy 
toelnde^Danisb BeWement. That m early days there was a scarcity of this metal is 

evideBt from tim records of the travellers who then visited India. The author of the Feriflus 

menttomtmaiid lead ammig the im (Bhardch) on toe Western Chiast, 
Neiknnda^ (emijeotiired by Coi Yule to have been between Kaneiti and Kolnm in Travaacm). 

BirWalimrmiottalsoiefemtoa|wssageinPlinj, where it is stated that **Iiidiahas neitoe^ 

Iwamnm lead, reemvlngtoemmexcha^ for precioimstonm and pear^ The only ancient 

HindttkingdcTO that is kaoim to Imve possessed a lead currency was that of timAn^^ and 
BhrW.Sffiotolmimggestod that toe scanniy of lead in toom days Bi%ht asltord a^ expla- 

f ap.«^Ti»lLp.5aL » 2S» 

* rA xxn.». 
t Am, W. IbOtUO^i ILA. (XMkMB Mil Om. Uffl) K US. 

‘Or.A,Ue.dt. 
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Coiiiihg' u> later times, we ^iieet v»ith a itad (.ravTunej only with the advent of the several 

Ivarcpean ]»oivers iii the Kunt. The Inde-IVrtug-nese are known to have coined lead money; 

an I tne Eiiu-llsh Ea^t India Conn^iiiiy, in imitation of the Purtugnese, obtained of Charles 11. 

a charter anibori^Jn^^ tijua to coin, umung others, ‘ burigiooks'* (Port, bazarucco)^'^ lead coins, 
w’liich a|*pear to have been issued by the Kngiisli East India Company in the reigu of 

Charles IL ami in those of the first three Georges, for currency iu the Settlement at Bombay.^ 

Whether the scarcity of lead, felt iu tlie early centuries of the Christian era, continued up to so 
late a period as the 16th and ITth ceiitniies, is not known; but it is not improbable that lead was 
still popular as a mediura of carrency, axid it was perhaps to suit this taste of their customers 

that the earliest European Power in Ixiiiia, the Portuguese, struck lead coins. The English 

and the Indo-Danish Companies appear to have copied the Indo-Portuguese in this respect. 

It is not known why this currency was subsequently abandoned, but it is remarkable 

that all the European powers began to give it up just about the same time. 

Copper coins appear to have been issued from the Indo-Danish Mint for the first time in 
the reign of Frederick III., the earliest cupper coin bearing date being of the year 1067 A. D. 

The late Lieut.-General Peurse sent us a drawing of a large tutenag coin which he 

believed to have been issued in the reigu of Christian IV, (1588-1648) 

Obv» — The crowned cipher of the king Q. * 

T. R. 
Bev. — C, A. S, 

1644. 
But we have not hitherto met with this, or any other tufemj coins from the Banish Mint. 

As in the lead, so in the copper, coinage of Tranquebar, the exact value was not designated 
on the coins iu the reigns of Frederick III. and Christian V., and the first attempt made 

at giving tliis was in the reign of Frederick lY. (1699-1730), who issued ID, 4 and 2 KAS pieces. 
This system continued till 1845, the date of the final cessation of the Danish Power in India. 

None of the published lists, however, refer to, nor have we been able to obtain, X, 

KAS pieces of the reigns of Frederick V. (1746-1766), or of Christian VL (1730-1746). But 
during the long reign of Christian VII. two types of X. KAS were issued. The earlier variety 

had on its obverse the double linked monogram of the king and on its reverse the monogram 

of the Bansk AsiaHsk Coiupagni with the date and value. The later varietyhad on its obverse 

the single crowned monogram ^ and on the reverse the value and the date. 

Likewise there were two varieties of IV. KAS, both bearing on their obverse the mono¬ 

gram (?• On the reverse of the earlier variety were figured the monogram of the Company 

and the date and the value, but on that of the later variety the date and value alone appeared 
without the monogram. When this change took place, and whether it pointed to a total 
release of all their claims by the Danish Company in the East Indian Banish Settlements in 

favor of the Crown, are matters as to which it is not possible to obtain any exact information. 

Prom 1808 to 1814, the Fort and Town of Tranquebar were, owing to hostilities between 

the mother countries, taken possession of and retained by the Madras Army. During this 

pei4od no coins at all were issued, the Banes having naturally suspended operations. TfS-n- 

quebar was restored to the Banish Power in 1814. 

Silver coins began to be struck in the reign of Christian V, (1670-1699), and the earliest 

known coins are the five and two fanos of 1683. The silver currency thus started in fano$, 

T BUtory^the Coinage of the SoBt Jndii Commny (Ooverameat Press, Madras), by IHm Thurston, Esq., 

pp. 16 and 17. 
» Ibid, pp. 19, 25, 26 and 83. 
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conformably to the then popnlar monetary system of India, was superseded in 1755, by the 

introdaction of the one and two royaliner. The change was, however, only nominal, the value 

of the rojfMn continuing to be nearly equal to one-eighth of a rupee. In 1816 a return was 

made to the old nomeuciatnre farm, which continued till 1818, from which year, the Danish 

Mint ceased to coin silver. 

So far as we know, there were no Indo-Danish gold fanams, and the only gold coin 
that appears to have been struck was the pagoda of Christian YH.;— 

Ohv» — The crowned monogram of the king ^ on a granulated surface. 

Rer. — An Indian idol. 

From the description given of it in the accompanying list of the Copenhagen Collection, 

it appears that the pagoda of Christian VII. must have resembled in appearance and size the 
earlier variety of the Star Pagoda (Fulivardhan) of the English East India Company. 

Another gold coin is mentioned in the Copenhagen Royal Coin Cabinet Catalogue;_ 

—The crowned monogram of the king 

Eeu. — the Persian initial, of Haidar, so familiar to collectors of Mysore coins of the 
Muhammadan Usurpation period. 

This coin is of very great interest, as tending to shew that the Danish power in the 

East did homage to the Mysore Usurper, consistently with the unambitious policy of peace 
adopted by them in their dealings with the dominant Indian Powers. 

We now append a list of the Indo-Danish coins in the Boyal Coin Cabinet, Denmark, 
probably the largest known collection of these coins. The list was furnished in March 1884, by 

Mr. C. F. Herbert, Inspector of the Royal Coin Cabinet at Copenhagen, to the late Lieut.*General 

Pearses who Mndly placed at our disposal his notes on Indo-Danish coins, including the 
list. Both have been of material help in the preparation of this paper. 

Coins of the Dmiitfh Cfoiony in Hast India (Tranqnebar). 

(B. ffignifies the work BeMr>dm over damke MyMer og Medailler i den Kgl Samling. 
Ejobenhavn, 1791, in foHo, in which many of the coins are engravpd.) 

Chxistiazi IV., 1588-1648. 

Leiad^ 

i. Ohf. — The king^s crowned cipher, 

Eev, —T. E. CAS, 1644 (Tranquehar cash), 
f. €)5e.—As Ko. 1. 

Res.—tOaa- 
8, Ho; L 

9^*^ mi 2W. XXV, Ho. 32). 

iFrederiok ni., 164B467a 

floppy, 

Jt Oif^—Tlieki^^ierowpedcij^^ 

SisssWi of snmller mm (B. XXT;. Jg). 

^ ~ 'A mA laSm (anas of CMm). 
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6\ Eev. — A nettle (arms of Holstein). 

7, Ee'i\ — A crowned stock-fish and A (arms of Iceland). 

8, liev, — A rose. 

9, Mev* — A cross : —j— 

10, Rev, — A cross and the letters I. C.: ^jc 

11, Rev, — D. B. (perhaps Bansborg) and an indistinct indication of the year. 

Christian V., 1670-1699. 

Cojyper, 

1, Ohv, — The king’s cipher set two-fold under a crown, between 8 — 9 (1689). 

Rev, — Crowned D. O. C. between W.—H. and beneath v. El. (R, Tad, XXV, No- 18). 

15, Similar, from the year 1691. 

Obv, — The king’s crowned double cipher. 

Rev. — Crowned ^ ® (A Tai. XXL No. 19). 

5, 4, Similar, from the years 1694 and 1697 (B. Tabv XXXV. 11, No. IS and XLI. No. 3). 

6. 05v, — Crowned 16 ^ 87. 

Lead. 

Rev. — Crowned 
B. O. 0. 
W. K. 

6, Obv. — Crowned 8 ^ 9. 

Rev. — Crowned W, B. O. C. H. K* 

7, Obv, — Crowned 

Rev, — Crowned B. 0. C. 

8, Obv, — ^ • 

Eev,2C> 
Predarick IV., 1699-1760. 

SUv&r, 
1, Double Fano. 

06t>. — Crowned 17 ^ 31. 

Rmj,'— The Norse lion. 
12 

This coin was struck before the fcing^s death — 1780 was kooim in India. 
10 

J8, Fano (| Kupee). 

08*. — Crowned 17 ^ 30. 

Rev. — Tlie Norse Lion (B. Tai. XXTX. No. 7). 

Cofper. 

S. Obv. — Tlte king’s crowned doable cither. 
DOO 

Rev. — Otowned 10 
Xass. 

4. 

5. 

Obv. — As No. 3. 
DOO 

dEes. 

08.. — As No. 31. 

bev. — 

Sen.—’ 
DOC 
S EAs. 
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6, (Ka^). 

OhT. ^ As No. 3. 

Itn\ — Crowned DOC. 
7. iKm). ^ 

Ohv. — Crowned ^ , 

Eei\ — Crowned DOC. {B. Tab. XXIX. No. 17-19). 

Cliristian VI., 1780-1748. 

Silver. 
1. Double Fauo. 

Ohv, — Crowned 17 ^ 3l. 

Rev. — The Norse Lion (B. Tab. XIII. No. 3). 
2. Fano, of similao: tjpe and same year. 

3* 4 Kas. 

Ob^. — Crowned 

Cojpper. 

Rev. — Crowned ^ (Dansk Asiatisk Compagnie). {B. Tab. XIV. No. 10.) 

i, 2 Eas. Similar type but (jB. Tab. XIV. No. 11), 
2' 

5. (Ka«). Similar iype but {B. Tab. XTV. No. 12), 
6. (Kae). 

Ohv. — Crowned 17 

Rev. — Tbe Norse Lion, 

7. (Kas), Similar from the year 1732. 
8. (Kaa). 

Obv. — 

Bev.—J^. 

9. (Kaa). 
Obv. — 

■See. — ( = Tranqaebar). 

Pradeiiok V,, 1746.1766. 

SUver. 
1. 2 Boyaliner ( =: Fanoa). 

Obv. — Croimed j^. 

^ eacntobeon between 17-65 
alia. No. 23^. 

Similar^ 1756,1762,1764 (». 2M. XIX BTo. 24). 
176S-1766 and mite amto. 

m 4iais. ■ 

Obv. — Ctow|(ed, 

Swfc—Orm^l? ^ 61 (a ^ 

JO'. 4K*b. iL768(X T<i6;XIX No-lS). 
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18. Eas* 
Obv. — As No. 16. 

Eev» — Crowned 17 €*!• 

Christian VII., 1766-1808. 

Gold. 
1. Pagoda. 

— Crowned 

Rev, — Indian idol (weight 1 ducat). 
2. Pagoda. 

Obv. — Crowned 

Rev, — ^, the Persian H (Haidar ‘Ali)» 

This coin is not known in the Danish Collections. The description is taken from 
Nemste Mumhunde AbbilduTtff und Beechreibung der jeht emtreirenden Gold und 
sUhermunzen, later Band (Idepsig 1853) Taf. LIX. No. 1. 

Silver, 
8. 2 Bojaliner. 

Obv, — Crowned 

Rev, The Taloe over the Danish escntcheon between 17 — 67* 
.^.28. Similar from 1768,1770, *71, *7% *73, *74, *7b (B. Tab. XIII. 5), 1776, *79, *80, "81, 

’83, ’84 ’86 (Twumt 17—^, ’87, *88, ’89. ’92, '94, ’95, ’96, ’97, ’99 and 1807. 

S9. Similar ijpe a. No. 8 from Uie year 1767. 
aWKf. Similar from 1768, ’69, ’70 {B. Tai, XIIL 8% 1771, '73, ’74, 75, '76, *79, '80, '81, 

’84 ’84,86,17-^, ^7, ’88, '89, ’91, ’92, ’94 *94, ’95, ’96, ’97. ’99 and 1807. 

Comer. 
56. 10 Kaa. 

Obv. — Crowimd 

JKe«, — 10 KAS 
A® 1788. 

57,58. Similar from 1770 and 1777 {«.ZU.XI]X.9gk. 
69. lOEiw. 

€»fk —AaNo.56. 
X 

1786 
69, 81. Siarihr from 1788>1790. 
82. 4Kaa. 

€tm. — Qramaad^, 

Xeo. — Otomad 1? 87. 

63^. Simikr from 1784 im (X. Xflu XU. Vm U) dai 1777. 
66L 4Em. 

Cl»« Orowaed 
rr 

im 

am. Similv frMi 1784 1787,1984 180418^^ 
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76, 2Kas. 

05l% — Crowned f?* 

Crowned 17 80 (B. Tal. SIIL 15). 
S 

JIe». 

Similar with 17 70. 

76, 79 Kas. 

Obv, — Crowned 

Rev, — Crowned 17^ 77; and similar from 1780 {B. Tah, XIIL 16), 

F^derick VI., 1808-1830. 

Silver, 
1, 2 Fano, 

Obv^ — Crowned Vi 
• 2 « 

Sew. — PANO 
1816 

2. Similar from 1818. 

3,4. Pano. Similar type as Ko. 1, bnt the value from 1816 and 1818. 

Copper. 
5. 10 Kas. 

05tf.-.Aa]!ro.l. 
♦X* 

Sm.-^KAS 
1816 

6-8. Sutiiar front 1822^ 1838 and 1839. 
9. 4Eaa. 

03e. — As Wo. 1. 
• IV* 

Beo.— Eaa 
1815 

10-24. Similar feom 1816,17.-gft'2^ *23, *24, *», W, tl, *3% >33 84 <37 ’38, and *39. 
88. Kaa. 

dm, — As Bo. L 
1 

JEm. —BAS 
1819 

VUL, 3880-1848. 

O^tper. 
1. 10] 

Oia.- 
• X.* 

Bmu—KAS 
BMSI 

% 4X^ 

AhBAl. 

': •IT*. 
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NOTES ON THE SPIRIT BASIS OF BELIEP AND CUSTOM. 

BY jr. M. CAMPBELL, C.LK, LC.A 

{ContiTvacd from p. 

(b) Water. 

Next to fire m power of driving away spirits comes w'ater. Water driyes off the spirit of 
thirst; it refreshes the fainting; it restores life to those in a swoon. On tliis power 

over diseases, — that is over evil spirits^—the claim of water as the great purifier seems 
to rest. The endlei^ bathing^of the high olaas Hindu has its root in the necessity for 

scaring evil spirits, not in the desire for personal cleanliness. The throwing of water at great 

ceremonies, and the washing of the feet before entering a house, seem to be done with the object 

of driving off spirits.^* The worship of sacred rivers and jpools has the i^ma object.^® 
Among the Thana Yadvals, when a child is supposed to be affected by the evil eje, water and 

salt are waved round its face and thrown away.^ Among the Khonds, if a woman is possessed 
by the spirit of barrenness, she goes to where two streams meet, and is sprinkled with water, 

Bo water is ponred into the mouth of the dying Khoud — originally it would seem to keep the 
spirit from coming back, now apparently to keep evil spirits from entering the dead body. 

A part of the belief that spiritB fear water is that spirits eaxmot pass through water. 

This seems to be the original reason for the Br&hma^ practice of sprinkling water round 

their dishes before eating; of the Maiafhl practice of throwing the stone of life backwards 

into a pool of water, and of the more general practice of carrying the ashes into a river, 
or into the sea. So gods, whose festival is over, are b(»me into deep water and left there. 

So Hindus troubled with a disease make tiny ships, fill them with offerings, and set them 
to sea that the disease spirit may start in the boat, and may not retam,^^ The belief in 

holy water is wide-spread in India. The Jews have holy water in their temples, and 

among many classes water, which has been touched by the religious teacher, or in which 
the idla^rdm stone has been dipped, is believed to have special purifying powers. In 

Western India, no orthodox Brahman b^ins his meal, nntil he had thrice sipped water m whmh 

a mlagrdm stone has been washed.^ The Eanara Bnmds are visited by their I^^^yai 

priest on the Sravan (July-August) new moon. In each house the priest's feet are washed, and 

the water is drunk by the househedd, each of whom receives a gift of oow-dnng ashes. Amongiite 

K&nara Satirkars, on the fourth dby alter a birib and on the third day alter a death, thelamilym 
cleansed by water brought from the family priest.^ The Othkars, an eariy tribe in Elnara, 

w Mxtmpk» of torowing or acattctlitg water at gxmkom&mmSm ami^fwiiattote«th€iti»r. Ttoeewfly, 
to recoirSedherefTmeBri^ M nariiagai tto latoBm swaar tto Itoas of Wwfc Bcafal ^ 

f«dbefito7mmg49ci«i^(}>idWs Jtoiripiim JSte0ic^ Tto Oaato q^Bialdb wvler tof^ 
toids sad toidesKBOUi, aadtto hesde aad toitoszam toow wator m mtk oiQmr Morifhad IMw of Um 

PtoriMa L p. 5^ to BoMtoj to laatoinaa a toto vtoaltozihwm«m ItoltotoagifettoafaMB 
■tont*A!toli* aadduh toundtoto of water ovareidkettor CliA^tt^^ 

Thmfoaim 
Ftol toMdtoe toci 

dUto. no^fmmkrn^ 
Ittotomiito 

dnw 
w 

mytoilMItowtowv toawtmd towMitfwdisa 
''..I- __ , ^ .... 'Mm .1 .... Blik-JMi 

I'.Al.'*! ■ 
pnHPFjp V 

M urtw) .lilrt Biiiili 
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life nuriiied after a birth or a death by dnnHng water, which has been touched bj a Havik 
*Br;iLman.2i In BMrwar the Swamis give their followers holy water before meals,and when, 

an'iufant is bathed, the mother waves drops of water round its face, and says: — ‘‘ May you live 
long 4. Kumbar, orBharwar, shepherd in search of merit washes his teacher^s toes and with 

the water bathes his own eyes. The teacher saysYou are sure to go to Siva"s heaven; all evil 

is &tared out of you/’®® In 1790» Moore^* notices that the Musalman Nawab of Savanur in the 
Bombay Kamatak never drank any water, except what came from the Ganges. The water was 

drunk bv the Nawab, not from any motive of piety, but because of its medicinal properties. The 
Sholapur Pahchlls sprinkle the child with water as soon as it is bom.*^ Among the Gujarat 

Vanis, when the bridegroom on horseback reaches the bride’s marriage porch, her mother comes 

oat, waves a pot full of water round the boy’s head, and spills it over the horse’s legs.®® At the 

birth of a Dekhan child, women-neighbourB of any caste come and pour many pots of 

water in front of the doarP When tbe Bkagdh, or shepherd blanket-weavers of Ahmadnagar, go 
to visit one of their gods tbey throw a handful of water at his feet, bow and withdraw,^® In 

Southern India holy water is sprinkled on the monmcrs’ heads, and monmers are made to drink 

holy water on the tenth day after a death.®* Brahmans, at their morning bath, cast water on the 
ground to destroy the demons who war with the gods.*® Brahmans also offer —that is, 

tiiey pour out water, —for thchr ancestors and for heavenly spirits.*^ When the Khonds wish to 
consnlt a priest they dash water on Mm, — that is, they scare the evil spirits from his 

neighbourhood. The priest sneezes, and the good spirit comes into him and the Khonds 

listen.** The Pitr^ hold that water purihes women at child-birth, heals sickness, and scares 
spirits.** They believe that rmn frightens sickness and death,*® and they use holy 
water, over which prayers have been said.** The Pirsis have or holy water, whieh^ 

with prayers, removes all impurities.*® The bath in ihe early morning is binding on 
the Jew, becauae when he is asleep evil npiriis have rested on him.®^ When a Jew 

became unclean, by touching a dead body, he and Ms house were ^rinkled with the water of 

separation* Tbiswaamade with the ashes of a zed hriler, cedar and scarlet.** 

The Buddhists of Ceylon sprinkleholy water on the worgMpper.** TMs holy water is pre¬ 

pared by four priests, who sit before dawn in the river Ganoma. On the first sign of dawn (light 
or fixe which chases spirits) with a golden swordCspirits fear gold) they draw acircle (i^ritsfear 
a ctroie) in the water and fill the juieher from the inside of the rircle.®® The Burmese believe 
that spirits cannot cross ronning water, and stretch threads over brooks to help them to cross 

TheBurmese, whfieumngtlmfiiBt bocketMlmtMiigwatcr, say Pi^ with the object of 
guardixigfigaitistsidbiess.®* At his crownieg the Bunuan king was sprinkled with holy water.®* 

Tim Malays wash new-kra The (%inese Mandarin washes his hands before making 
offerings to the gofis.®* XnChina, at the endof a feasts waiters go round with basins of hot water, 

and the guests hands and faces. Among the Musahnins of Turkist&n, before prayers, 
tlm Iwuada and washed, w|»ciany the sewmicpen^ the eyes, ears, nostrils ana 
iuobIIi.®* 

In MehmeAr charmed bones and leaves ate steeped in water to drive out tbe evil 
i^ritp®* Folynerian prmsts consider sea^water pure owing to its conhuning salt, and from 

n Or* €it VdL a* YoiXXn-i».SlL • Or* V<d. xxn. B. ISSL 
M fu ma w Ao«dayG«fliiaw,Toi ** Prorn HSL aota. 

m QqMawiha^a Jitirrffasa^ YoL I. p. m. 
w Warif«TiBW«f^Biada^Tca.lI.puefip « Toi L p. 
wilMr»Il«rl«tA«n«a,s.SSL rmdMUdJnuvard,V€LXJL 

^ jmdSe, m. L p, m. 

«8leiaeiro6r.»anSCvklnS7 

^ «.!««*. TA l 9.m. «- « Aw. £h«^ T<dL ¥. 1^ 9M. 
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ifc prepare a holy water to lighten pain and remove diseased® The Papuans of New 
Oaiiiea, when they mean to be peaceful, sprinkle water over their The Nviv 
Zealanders wasli new-born infants,^® At Guinea (in 1562),*^ a captain of negroes came up tu a 

British ship in a canoe, hollowed like a trough to feed hogs in. He stopped at some distance, 
and put water on his cheek, and would not come near till the Englibh Captain did the same. 

Holy water is used in Madagascar,** and while building a royal bouse the chief post is 

sprinkled with holy water by the kiug.** The Baras of East Africa, to clear the road, sqaii t 
water from their mouths over any one about to start on a journey.** Among the Zulujs, when 

an epidemic breaks out, a doctor passes through the town with a bunch of boughs followed bj a 
man with a large bowl of water, and sprinkles the water on the door of every house.*^* Nile 

water cures children of rickets.** Among the Nubians of Africa the best medicine is water, in 
which leaves of papw with texts from the KorSn have been washed.*^ The Bongos of the 
White Nile sprinkle the sick with boiling water.** Among the Matambe negroes the widow in 

ducked in a pond to scare the husband’s spirit and remove the risk in a second marriage.** The 

Mongols, the Africans and the people of Guinea use holy water 

In the elaborate Mexican baptism the early object to ^ivc out evil spirits is hidden hv 

much that is more modern; still, that the object is to drive evil out of every limb is shewn by 

the detail of touching the babe on the breast and crown, while the nurse says: — ^‘Whoever 

thou art in this child, begone, leave it, put thyself apart.*'*^ The Peruvians have a yearly 
sprinkling with water on the first day of the September moon.*^ 

The Greeks used holy water mixed with salt. The ^mrantocrion^ or holy-water vessel, 

was generally placed at the entrance to the Greek temple.** The Romans used to poar 

out libations of water at the end of every feast,** In some of the higher masonry degrees 

the candidate is purified by water, nominally to cleanse him from the taint of the lower 
condition.®* In consecrating the throne, or altar-table, in a Eussian church the wood is 
washed with holy water and wet with wine and then dried.** In the Russian church at 

baptism the priest blows on the brows, lips and breast of the child, and says three times; — 
May every evil and unclean spirit that has concealed itself and taken its abode in his breast, 

deparfc.”*^ The Russian priest consecrates water for baptism by passing his hand three times 

over it, making a sign of the cross, blowing on it, and signingtbe surface with a feather dipped in 

holy oil.** In Russia water is made holy by dipping the cross into it. The drops that fall from tlie 
wetted cross are sprinkled on the bell.*® The Russian Bishop, after he puts on his robe, has water 
poured over liis hands.^* In giving the Sacrament, the Roman Catholic priest washes his hauds.^*^ 
At the Roman Catholic lay baptism, when a priest cannot be found and the child is dying, the 
child may be baptized with common water.’S Holy water is sprinkled on the Roman Catholic 

bride and bridegroom.^ In the Roman Catholic ritual the sick man drinks water in which 

the priest has washed his hands.7* In Brandenburg, peasants pour water at the door 

after the coffin to prevent the ghost from walking.^ It is a common belief in Europe that 

spirits cannot cross running water.^* In the South of Scotland, about the beginning of this 

century, all but the profane, before going to bed, set a tub or pail of water for the good spirit 

FornEnder’s Baoetf ToL I. p. lid. 
Tylor’s Frimiiive OuZtMiv, VoL XL p. 401. 

^ Sibree*s Madag ttcar, p. 219. 
« Kew’s Sast Afrim, p. 479, 
M Parson's p. SIB. 

pp. cti. Vol I. p, SOB. 
•• Op* dt* Vol, n, pp. 431-4SS, 
« Macksy’s Freemasonry ^ p. 16. 
M Gibbon's I>edine and Jkh, Vd, H. p. 29. 
w Mrs. Eoraanoffs Biiss and Ouehme of ike Chwreh^ p. 91. 

C)p.ct*.p.70. »Qp^eit.p.277* ts ett. p, 494, 

B»xl*sPa|niaai, p. IB. 
« roiws«,Vol. mp.«97, 
» 0!p.ca.p,«fif7. 

Gnrdiner^s p. 96. 
w Sehw«infiutli!s Meart ef Africa^ Vot XL p. B25. 
« FrimHim Oiilturs, VoL H, p. 29. 
^ Bancroft, Tdh HL pp, B7S.B7A 
•* PoroAiider’s Pdbsfnedm Boesa Vol. L.p, 117. 

« MiwdwyVJVsswiaswirirtP* A 
w Qp.c««. p^6B. 
n Qddmmdnmid,p.SKk 

w Qp. ctt. p. 17. w pp. cti. pw 70S. 
w Xylor’s Frimdne OMure, VoL H. p* B17, 

w Pp.d»,p.7»l. 
w Jorlp Teh X, p. 77. 
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to bathe in (originaliv to keep oS evil spirits)." For the same reason the hands and feet of the 
dead were wJhed." The Irish made sheep swim on the first Sunday in August. Well- 
worship was common in Scotland tiU comparatively recent times. The epileptic were c^ied 

round the well three times, and pieces of rags from the sick were brought to the well.» men 
their oxen, sheep, or horses were sick, the people of Orkney sprinkled them with water, oajed 
bv them forespoken water. They also sprinkled their boats with forespoken water, when they 

A\d not prosper or succeed in their fishing.® In England, in 1620, water from a smith s forge 
was believed to cure splenetic affections, passion and madness.® Christian baptism in some parts 
of Europe is believed to drive out an evil spirit. So in Germany the peasants are in great 

fear that spirits will get into the child between birth and baptism,® and so the ^oinan 
Catholic priest in baptizing the child orders Satan to begone. Holy water is used both by 
the Greek and the Roman Churches to drive out demons.®* The following spell, enumerating 

the names of spirit-scaring articles, is from Herrick’s Eesperides, p. 304 

“ Holy water come and bring. 

Cast in salt for seasoning. 
Set the brush for sprinkling. 

Sacred spittle bring ye hither, 
Meale and it now mir together, 

And a little oil to either* 
Give the tapet's here their light, 
Bing the saint’s bells to affright 

Par from hence the devil sprite.”*® 

In early England holy water was given to mend sick patients,** and was (A, D. 600) sprinkled 
over pagan fanes to make them Christian.®^ In England, if a child cries when he is being 
baptized, .people say it is the voice of the evil spirit being scared ont of the child.** In the 
north of England it is believed that a sickly child’s health is improved by baptism, and in 

Northumberland old people say of sickly infants: — A child never thrives till he is christened.”** 

In Wales, water was taken to fill the font from holy wells ** and a well in Innes Maree, in West 
Scotland, cured lunatics.*^ Soutburing water was a great core in England (1560) for people 
taken with the faery.** A cure for rheumatism in the north of England is to tie the sick in a 
blanket and set the sufferer in a running stream.*® Throwing the patient into the sea was a 
great cure for madness in the Scotch Highlands,®* In the English form of baptism in use till 
i550 the following words occur;— “ I command the unclean spirit to oome out and depart.”** 

In Lancashire, in England, it is unlncky to let a sat die in the house; a dying cat is 
drowned.** In Torkshire, hot water is poured over the door steps as the bride and bride¬ 
groom drive away.*^ In Cornwall, the disordered in mind are seated on the brink of a pool 
filled with water from St, Nun’s Well; a sudden blow on the breast then knocks the patients into 
the water where they are left tiU their fury fades. They are next taken to church, and masses are 
said over them.®* Water stops all spells i so if you can put a brook between yon and a fiend 
you are safe.®* So ** the running stream dissolved the spell.”^** 

(To he emtiimed^) 

w Pflvuier Jfiiwfre?#, p. ^ cit. p, S68. W Brand’s Pojwlar Antiquitieet Vol II. p. #7. 
M XstUs’s J^aesg of iScotlamd, pp. 160,161. ficotdh wells were tapestried with rags; apparently the idea 

was that the disesse^mt same in the sad was eit 
u Brand’s Pepitler Vol. L p. 894 
»» Tyler’s FriwUbee Oslfwe, VoJ. I. p. XIG. 
W Brand’s Popifi;ar Tol Hf. pp. m, 69. 
w hesSs^Boriy Bcteet iSke^end, YoL 1. p. 884 

m Ifitdhefi’B BifUmd appmsHiiamt p. 24 
€5p, oil, p. Idl. 

W IVino. ofSodotogy, YoL I. p, ^ 
w C!p,c«.pw2ei. 

driven put or iwprieoncd by the guardian water spirit, 
■s Burton’s dital^y of MeUmohoby^ p. 401. 

Qp. oil. Vol. II. p. 441. 
•• Pp. oil. VoL HL p. 140, 

Henderson’s FoUc-Loro, p. 10. ** Op^ oil. p. 16. 
w <3p. oil. p, 8. ss Henderson’s BoUbLera, p. 14L 

Kitohell’s SigliUmd StipersHbiofug, p. |9. 
•• Dyer’s FoUk^Loro^ p. 1X1. 
•• cjp. oil. p, 142, 

Sooit’s.Liyt ofm lest JfSnsM, YoX. 13. 
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(T/unslat^A Jr ft in the French Ij Dr^ }lurh,t>n») 

iCoutinmd from VoL XXIII. p. ini.} 

Bcjr the chief publicatiori of these iast yea!*s, on thi* AOfarra-Te la is ns p’’.nK‘r rl!"fi! vi-f-vh,, <r 

Blaix^lka*stLtra, edited by Prof. Bloomdeld.^ L* waited f i with hjp' u hnrxi: i, i-,t u jp ir.'■ i 
at ita I'dli value before it-appeared, thaiiks to whut Profs. Weber and LluuinJkdd c-kPScc* •’I 

or peruiiited others to extract from it, it has not belied tlie expeetationa whieh were ti rm#-,: i'i 

it. The editor has surrounded himself with all the manuscript sources known, and haa n - . l 

theta all to good advantage. He has published all that remains, all at Icfast that is jet le gible 

in the valuable comment o! Darila,•first made known by Prof. Weber, and has given copious 

extracts from the gloss of Kesava, another commentator. In a learned ])reface, he has careihilj 

distinguished the different layers of his text, and has laid bare the old foundation of curious 

practices, which is as it were the kernel. The history of the Atharva-Vtda^ after the/?e investi¬ 

gations, appears with an outline, which, if not quite new, is drawn with more firmness than 

in the past. It is a modern Yeda, in the sense that it is only at a comparatively late time that 

it was put to use as another Veda, tliat it was furnished with all that a Veda should have; but 
as to its substance, it is an ancient, a very ancient text, which for other rites than the great 

sacrifices was not less celebrated nor held less sacred. As to the aid which Prof. BloomneiiFs 

publication gives to the interpretation of these old texts, it would be hard to exaggerate its 
value. To make this clear to our minds we need only compare a translation in which tins 

help could be employed, with another where it was wanting; for instance, the seventh book of 

M. Henry with his thirteenth. In this respect it is hardly likely that we need look for so much 

from the Commentary of Silya^a, which Mr, Shankar Pandit is preparing to publish. To the 
Athart)a-Veda there have gradually been attached those irpanisb.ads^ which we may call floating, 
those which are not bound up with a body of Vedic writings still preserved, and whose number 
has gone on increasing.* Among those which belong to this class and which must be accepted 

as ancient, is the Kalha UpanUhad, a curious Hindu speculation on the problem of life and 

death, which Prof. Wiiitney has translated afresh.® Colonel Jacob, who has devoted himself 

enthusiastically to the study of this ok^ of philosophic literature, has published a geneial 

concordance, in which every word and every phrase, however unimportant, is registered, with a 
complete enumeration of all the passages.^ This storehouse, which embraces texts of all ages, 
and omits none of any value, includes also the Bhaffapodgiid, which Col. Jacob was well ad vised 

to admit. The number of texts extracted is 67, or by anothmr mode of reckoning only 56, 
and must have involved an immense amount of labour, since the author has not only collected 

from the printed material, bub has corrected it by the manuscripts, and has very often been 

obliged to make a critical text anew, the first editions, notably those in the BihUotAeea Indica^ 

being often very faulty.® This Koia of Col. Jacob will henceforward be indispensable as a work¬ 
ing tool to all students of Hindu philosophy. We also owe to CoL Jacob excellent editions 

of the Mdhdndrdyam Upmuhad, smd elevmi other Upanishtdi of the Atharva Veda^ with 

1 Ifaurioe BlcM>mfi6ld, KauHha-SOtra cf ike MJmrva^Teia^ wit^ Mrmiefrem the Commen^inee 
mA Kektm; forming the ErVth volume of tho Joum. Amerie* Orieni, Sec^ Kew Haven, 1890. 

* This process of attaohment has been oatrted on still further, to thoee Upcmiehadt which are actually a 
past of other Vedas, and which ate handed down beiidss in an Athsrra recenmou. 

* W- D. Whitnar, Tramtation of the Xatha XljpmUhad in the Tmim/iiHone of the Ammo. JPhUolo^ical 
Aeeoeieiion* 

* OohmsI G. A Jaooh, TTpmu$h€td»AkycA^ A Ooneoriame to the Frinci^ l7j»#N»shads oad Bha$avad0ttAt 
Bombay, 1891, pp. 1,083, large octavo. 

® Here 1 may meniloii the new editions of the chief Hpomihads with a xieh appasatui cl commentaxy, which 
form part of the fiuanddirama Series, in oouise of^ pnbHcatioii at Toona. They are both correct and xnodemtq in 
price,and there have ai^peared up till now, the th, Kme, FraSm, (wi& fiae MArikU 
oi flandaptda), JUtaro^ SbitHriffa, OhAedof^ FfikeiAna^ka and UvdcAmiaem DpOttMhodt. 
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cu!L:a .v.. -a:.: of .Viir.r.-aaa. when it tvas availabk, introdnotions and notes 
w*..‘r<'T.. .‘ruwa; power and knowledge.® To mention ” 

lie In. ^i v .-a a a-.-w au i r.:ii reason for believing tliat Sankara did not write I °oo 
on tiri ri. .i r.-an.'.la^l, or that the commentarv „n *j,„+ n -1 , “““wentary 
cu'iur i;;.t jia;:;... i» no: bj him, a fact which, for me at least has ■"■'iiich goes 

i-uv. the period of the fnU developement 7L secwZ%r“^^^^^ 
rehgj.i.-i, wa'.-i dvc. uoi imply that they are modern, but distinr^nishes them'at. 

mv’.mt p. j: otvjw.i. Wien we reach them we have left the Veda far behind a 7if 

even p.svo.i boToud the period in which the various systems of Hindu nh:i ^w^f***® 
ihdkp^ wlauk tker lia^e retaiued dovru'to OOP own days. Philosophy took the 

When ilid the Hindus succeed in unravelling the confused w 

Upanithadi, a,Ti;i the often contradictory prescriptions of their booksfm “«ent 
which further are often inadequate for want of being put in a e prescriptions 

r«luo8 them to a *>ody of doctrine clearly definedVnd methodlXliJrfjd 7^ n *1'i *’*®^ 
thw question has not been answered even approximateiv W ^ '-'P wu now 

when this task of working out the philosophies reached a definifoi. ^'****'' 
took place for the various darhms, or systems* Anai't imm +1, '•i pemi^ nor in what order it 

Vd».hikfcf«r,bich,a. fir«, I tno,.-tti. w Sjlj. |»d tt. 

point of time has been asserted in turns for the MimSihsa thn !, pnority in 

T6ga. with arguments which are eqnally snbiecri^e ’elualT^ 
•ficmrdmg to the point of view in which we stand. Perhaos^ weak 

which it would be better not to ask. It is clear that the Db;in=«r>t,-M'.“ ®“®» 
long time to reach completion and refinement, and that the ^ *®ten a 
same period in the different schools. It seems that this was at the 
^ „oth„, tt,, ,1, 7 tete. IV, 

later nge and as indications of successive strata which had T,n+ » +• ’ i ”7°^ 
were finally recast. In the SdiikhyasMras, for examnle thio 7 7^ ^ ^Ppeared when they 
not yet been shewn that influences coming from without had i. 7# ^ “®'“fest. Lastly, it haa^ 

aided in this latter result, and on this side, perhaps fntnw «=» 7 ®°™® ^®®t. 

of chronology to start from. Of all these systems the Ved *7^^* ’‘® ®°“‘® P®“*® 
Vpmuhdi. Even in its form it comes before us as a dis™«.; "^*7 directly on the 

UHUardmhndtkid) of Vedic passages, with the intention n7 7 other name 
n. fa.d.™M rflra, .tWtaW to K"‘f"?tl™ ». dtotok.. 

legendary Vyisa, the arranger of the Vedas, and* the a^l. identifies with the 

the Pardttas, have appeared in a new edition fthat in f)!* n7,° ^oMbkdrata and 
proowable fora long while) with the commentaxy cif gan W ^ndica has not been 

Poona m the AnandMrama Series.? Professor Thibant of pnblioation in 
published the first volmne of an English translation.® wWrh • *^® ®eoares College, has 

work done already by Prof. Beussen, of which I had °*®™ ™P®*i*‘on of the 
Heport,* Without being so scrnpulonsly literal as Pmf *® ®P®afc in the preceding 

closely to the text, and though like Prof, Deussen the txannlof °T?I® it keeps verr 
Stnkars (which is translated as well as the or%in^l sdtra) he n iaterpretatian ^ 

very noteworthy introduction, to shew impartialitv fo eii.?«77 “ * i®ag and 

*Th# Ppamsfarf of tiM Athana tw«, wia -®°prentacy in the 
Ipat^ithadt, witk Bdited wil*-r v of Nlr^waiis, BomW iqm ZT— 

Sa»tdOofmmiwy hy Srfmai JnahdJ^ 
Tke VedMa SMnut SMllflh _ > * 

rr W^m im BMikya o/SHi 
^-«w®o/i*ory oy l^rhnai Iaia»iAtiAsA 
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seliool, msmtaiBS the view of a tboronr^h-eoinff idea!i«m* of an aKsf)j.7tt boiniif, and 

of no reality besides tkat-^® Br of paiiiHtakIn;:» analy^jifs, Prof. Thilmui sliews tl^at it is 

not wholly cither that^ of the Uk}anbhiii% nor that of the but that it ih the most logical 

apesttlfcanii of both, that on this ground it has obtained suprexnaej in the scliools, bat that the 

other mterpretation, that which upholds a raodihed iderilism and whiv^h is summed up in the 

commentary of Rimitnnja, the so-called "SnhhMshiia^ rests on a traditif/n which is not leiia 
ancient or venerable; that is goes back to the old tritti, now losL Bodhlyanaj and that in 

many places it'seems to give more faitaluily the meaning of the m-Urm; that the two lioctrines, 
defended in either of the commentaries, are foand in their germs and in cr^nfietevenin 

thexsselTes; that if the one has got the upper hand among the Fandii^, the other ?ias always 
found Tent in religions belief, which cannot quite dispense wstli pe^^onalitv in man, VAiV the 
personaliij of the absolute. As to the text of the &ri&hmk^a^ which is being published simui- 

taneonsly in two places in India, it makes very slow progress; in the Fazdit st has as fax m 

IL 1 and in the BiUioiJieca Indica^ in which only three pans have appeared, it Is only at 

1.2.** Of another commentary on the same siUras^ the Azubhuchja of Valkhhacharya* which 

also began in the BUiltotheca Indie1 have received no instalments since mj kst EeporK 

Bindma^ dates from the eleventh or twelfth century. Am to the data of Ban!karay which haa 
always been in dispute, see a remarkable article by Mr. Patbak, who proves nearly eonclnaively 

that the great Vedintin lived at the end of the eighth century (Joam, i2^. As, Sue- Bombay, 
XVIIL1891,p.88). 

To make up for this, Mr* iifohsmm has completed his edition in the Bandit (with an 

English traBshtion) of the summary of Vedantie dbetxizm^ also by Bam^n ja, the Yedhiia 

Tatkmsira; and, in the same Magazine, Mr. Arthur Tenia hue hniahed his edition and irans^ 

latamottheVediniaiiddJiS^ This latter treatise, whose amhor, Praktiinanday 

Mr. Tenis assigiis with great probability to the end of tba sixteenth centey, is like 
the fonner, a defenee of the fundamental teaching of the VeMnta, but even mesre 
condensed and essentially pokmical in tone. Against the Tatirmira of Bimannja he 

Tindicatea the absolute idealism of Sankara. Writings like these should never be pstb* 

lialied, except as bare, accompanied ly a iransktlon, axid a tianslation, I will add« can¬ 

not prcqierly be made except in India, and with the advice and help of a ^irin who is 

a i^pofessed stndentof the system. A knowledge of Sansk|itj, and even of Bindn pbilcNmphy 

such as can be acquired here, are not enough: one most have lived from inlancy in th$Jt 

atmosphere to be able to breath it freely. If any one doubts this, the expariment is easy to 

make. Let him. translate two or three pages at the beginning of Prakdttoan^’s treatise^ 
and then compare the results; it is astonishing to find the number of things which one thinks 

4»ie has understood and which have nevertheless eseiq)ed attention or been wrongly 
understood. (Jp to a certain point a commentary can take the place of tradition. One 
may succeed in grasping the full meaning, hut at the expense of what an amount of 

laboiir. A iqiecisl aptitude is needed to read through, with such assi^nnee only, hooks like 

w Tlie]egwia«xThiofsmskr«dr^sabu%tt«0i»ttlsrad^e(fttsael3^^ 
svuMSs voEk el liMnae^ iba aawe title and pafaHsMl in ^ BmMrnrn Isdiex, hee hem edited 
•t PofM, is the ivmnmmrnM. Qmm V Bwdh Biiseeii ntMe; M $mhiraMrmd^ H Wma 
yiaya^a^ wl^wighi&e(bete^e^rftf1r^fc^ m$ CmmmiimrM A^Mei^va Aedeki 
Boeoe^lSSl. ThasgoeaemefaHimaia Ifiitdldeya latheceiesbisitbeeeliwriseMllBdllMI^^ 
eiietiw title of Kefektlidlee{L»>.*aaiaTolua^M isidewthled with tbe enineMe eiad. 
Ik the itefcfweeirfebe pom it ieeeid to Iw an elwdlseMwtel a IVdrfhfitelaaiaiid^re,w|ii^ eewadlkS to eee utf tkr 
weiew>iit»to»e,i«aotlievebeeatti»iN»kof JUeiBdesiii,ta» piq?ildFspaplloitedcm». Tiwt^ead eoautesiMy 
Idaki^iyillldliaTawithTiarimsiraM the wAlmem eeasaealatev <f ika fimtteoatk eestey* 
BBfctiieideBtiaeetioB w vetj aaeseteia, aed te dbe iam Iwiag ttw dibft «f this IMilfcefaliiiat mmak tmMn 
aadetevat&edl 

n 9rt»4aAfe, wCt tht BMiuprwMilt ^ BtOmima, «dM Ip Mas EHm BMMa. new eww. 
m-xv. tim-isifli, 

^ Biadit BtaiaMlia Texk«KStB% 
w wmm* ix-jctt. om-itm, e»d n, xil 
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mdrttiha^ has been U’^ :i 1.*= faifi, thr drat of thf^ panditi who were the diggajas^ 
** the elephantg of the car^liiial vrintj;.'’ cf tne court of Vijajanagara, and seems to have been 

one of the most perfect «p.^ciTnens of prodigies of the learning of the cleeadence, who went 
on ceaselessly re-casting the work of tliesr predecessor®, without ad ding an atom of their own. The 

Hierary profession has become hereditary in the family, arsd to the data gi%’en al/oot him m the 
Sanskrit preface to the SiddhdHtaiera we may add that iii.s graiid-nephew Nih&kanthadikshita, 
speaks of his great-uncle at the er.i 4>f his Angii^£iHr$a»‘ffaL i i Kdvynmdld^ 

The works just mentioned strictly to the Vedanta. The Jrnanmdkiivmka^ of 
Vidyaranya, i, r., of MadhttvAchurja, in winch the great cominentator lays down the theory 

of “deliverance during this life/' i.'i imve eclectic. Final deliverance takes places only after 

death; but like all the Hindu the Vedanta admiiK that the wise man may attain 

to a state which is equivalent tu it during life* But it ishewH only by what means the wdse man 
may arrive at it, and does not desstrlljc it. To gain mater^ah^ for such a description, Aladhavo 
has had recourse to works which, strictly ^pejiking, do md b#dong to the VedSnia, not only 

to the Bhagavadgitu and the Bhdjji -ata P;j/«na, but to the Yogavthuhtha^ and has borrowed 

from the Yoga his hypnotic practices asid his thc?ory of ecstasy. In spite of these borrow¬ 
ings and the directions how one mu-^t attain to this sutte, the treatise deals rather with the 

mumuhdhn than the mulday with the aspirant rather than with him who has already entered 
into this condition. What Prof. Lanman*® and M, 01tramarc24 ijave written is rather on 

Hindu philosophy in general, tiian specially on the Vtddnta^ the first on the beginnings c»f 
Hindu pantheism, and the secojid on Hindoo pes-^imism. Proftfssor Weber has given an 

analysis of two short compositions, the Ashidutihratj*id and the lih ddhJitdavdda of Vamndasa^ of 
which the former is the more ancient, but which seem both to belong to the Vedanta of the 

Fitrdmsfi Professor Windisch, again, has collected from the literature and the traditions of 
the people the opinions held by the Hindus as to the seat of the soul,^ which they placed, like 
many other peoples, not in the head bat the breast, and has wiitten a capital essay on a 
problem of physiology which has been much debated in the schools, and has left permanent 

traces; “the purusha, which is seated m the heart” of the Upanishadt has never disappeared 

from philosophy* 

The IClmftxhkA was to the ritual portion of the Veda what the Veddnta was to its 

speculative side ; it reduced it to a system intended to supply a solution of all dubious 
cases, by applying a kind of casuistry. To do this it had to work out into a 
system several doctrines which had only at first a very renaote connexion with the ritual; 
the theory of knowledge and dialectic, questions of authority, and castomary and social law, 

the reward of actions and the end of man, up to questions of pure metaphysics which th. 

general tendency of the system is rather to exclude, t he issue of the fundamental text^ tht* 
SOitraa of Jaimixu in the J/u/ica, has made no advance since my last Btpofi?" 
The text and index are complete, but the title of the second part, and a few words, at least 
by way of introduction on the method of forming the text and the manuscripts used by tht 
editor. Pandit Mahe^handra Nyayaratna, are still wanting. These Butras are supplemented by 
the four books of the Samkarsha or S(xud:at$hana Kd^di^ which 5>id>ai*a Svamin does not appeal: 
to have commented, and which is begun in the Fandit with a commentary called BhdUadfptku. 

** All that remainji, the two first chapter*, Iw-s heea edited in the Pa^(Hft XII. ClSih*), and in the Kdrjr>»»<»ld (IfifiSi- 
3* Venders ^fetryarman, Srtnwd Vidy^rai^^ynirih JhmmnkHvirekah^ Po<m», 1889, in the Anandtdmma 

Sanskrit Series. 
Charles Rockwell hanmaa, The of Hinda Panthnsm ; an AMrm Mia«re& ai the tvmdy^aecond 

Annuat Meeting of ike American Fh'Mfygical Asiotiation^ Carabridg:®, ]Maw. U. 8. A. 1800. 
** Paul Oltramare, lie hindon, OenAtf, 1892 {from the Mttunct chrAtirnneff}, 
* Albrecht Weber, Ueb$r zmi VedAniaderte. Bitmngdiefiehte of the Academy of Berlin, Not. 1889. 
»• E- Windiach, Ud>er den Sih der dmkmden «eele, hettmden hei dm Jndem and Cfrktkm nnd eweMymologie v<m 

Or, fFoanriBet, Berichte of the Eoyal Saxon Acadeiuy, Uips%, 1801, 
« Pa^dita Mahefiaohandra Nytyaratna, The MmiikM Dar^ona. mth the Commeniairf cf Bonara Amn, Part 

I..Xir. Caioatta, 1870-1887. 
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The Tan^rai drtiika of the celebrated KumArila Bhatta (a commentary on the commentary of 

Sahara SvAmin on the nominally at least, but more original and important than one might 

su&pe'.*t from its subordinate position), edited in the Benares Sanskrit Series, has advaneed by five 

new parts,28 goes as far as III. 4 (the sutras are in twelve books). The BdstratKpiJed^ an 

exposition of the system based on the Tantravdrttilsat by Partbasaratbi Misra of Mithila, has 

meanwhile been finished in the jPandU.^ Iiastly, a short treatise by Vaehaspati Misra, who 

wrote on nearly all the darmnas (at the end of the eleventh or beginning of the twelfth 

century), the Tattvabiadu based also on the teaching of Knmarila, has been edited in the same 

liiagazine.^^ 

For the daalistic doctrine of theS&nkhya we meet the name of one scholar only, bnt he has 

presented us with three works of very great merit. Professor Gl^rbe, who has put to wonderfully 

good use the short visit he paid to India for the purpose of studying the traditional literature of 

this school thoroughly, has given in the Bibliotheca Indtca an excellent edition of the Sdwihyasutra^ 

rritti of Aniruddha, the oldest commentator of the sutras who has reached us, though he is no 

older than the fifteenth centuryHe has subjoined extracts from the Sdmkhyavriitisdra of 

Vedantin Mabadeva> which he supposes to have been written about 1600, A. D., but which must 

be later by several decades, since we possess another work of this same Mahadeva dated 1693.3* 

Till now we had only the meagre extracts given from these commentaries by Ballantyne in the 

reprint of his work on the Sankhya (London, Triibner, 1885). Professor Garbe has also trans¬ 

lated into German the commentary of Vijnanabhikshu (well known from the edition of Dr. F. E. 

Hall), the SduiMyajpravachanabhdshyay^ which belongs to the sixteenth century, and with all 

its great merits often errs by trying to reconcile the Sankhya with the VedAnta. This transla¬ 

tion is in every point of view remarkable ; it is made from a better text than HalPs, and all 

the technical terminology of the Sankhya has been subjected to laborious and careful examina¬ 

tion, from which it has issued in great measure in a new light. Not less remarkable, and 

perhaps more interesting for the majority of readers, is Prof. Garbers third publication, the 

Oerman translation of the Sd^hyatattvcs-haumudt of that same Yachaspati Misra, whom we 

have seen above expounding the doctrines of the Yedanta and the MimAmsA.w Professor 

Garfoc*s translation, as before, is distinguished by the scmpnlons care he has employed to grasp and 

render the whole bearing and the precise meaning of the technical terms, and in this respect it 

would seem his work has reached finality. As to VAchaspati’s work, Prof, Garbe pronounces 

it to be the best in the whole range of Sankhya literature, a judgment in which I concur with 

confidence, if I may be permitted, perhaps, to make an exception in favour of the text on which 

this Kaumudi is a commentary, the ancient SdnhhyahdriJcd of tsvarakrisbna (translated, we are 

told, into Chinese in the sixth eentuiy), which, by reason of its sobriety and vigour, its clear 

and direct style (not without an elepmce of its own), seems to me to be the gem not only of 

the Sankhya, but of all the scholastic, philasophy of India. In the introduction, a model of 

lucidity and solid learning. Prof. Garbe takes up the question of the origin and age of the 

Sankhya. He considers it to be the oldest of the darioTutSy formed first of all as a reaction®*^ 

^ Ftota, and alterwards Fan4it Gan^Adliara Sisferin MAi»valM, The Tanirmtdrtlika, a 
m Sdtmra O^mmantary on the by Bhatta KumArila, Parts L-X Benares 1882-1800 

» By n$m Miira TL-XIV, 3885-1802. ’*» By GaugAdhaxa BiAri, XIV 1^ 

« :&io\mxdO&rha,ThMSd^yaSiltrartiiUyCrAniTuddha*BCom^^ and the oriyin^l of VeddnHn 
M<di0devara Cemwwmtarsr to the SdiMya smraa, edited with JwKost, Calcutta, 1«88. 

w Of. Arttiur Verna, BiddMmtamaiktdieiMy p. vi. of the r^ut; and Tan^U, XII, p. 490. 

« ^ Vi^MndbUhdida Cowmmtar m den BMkhyaamr(», Juadme 
SeiimMmara^nndnntAmnm%mffan vemheik helpai^, 1889, forming part of VoL IX. the AhhandtuaMn 
dr Xnnda daa Morffemtandaay yrnm^adhytiue Gamm Oriental Sodety. 

arnt^wmedi »the ocwitfaiy he rerfcuim very modern, bioto recent »ot only t^ the 8dilihfctfo- 
lAifeV)MfcOTwU»a«i.£«Mw«a<{T«ekM|).M. Mw Km, I dorf* li. W,* rtt rfiro, 
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against the idealism of the Vpanlshadi^ and that Buddhism took its rise from it. He hu.-* 

carefully examined the resemblances, which have been before pointed out, between Buddhism 
and the doctrine of the Sankhya, and has indicated fresh ones. On both poiiits his argumems 

have completely failed to convince me, and I still remain in the position of doubt which I 

formerly gave utterance to, and vvhich Prof, Garbe has tried to remove. I do not see why the 

Sankhya should have been reduced to a system earlier than the doctrines which it cimibatt^ d, 

and, on the other hand, granting that these systems grew up side by side, the original affinities 
of Buddhism are nearer to the Vedanta than to the Sankhya. The coincidences in detail and 
terminology, which are beyond denial, may, in this respect, be deceptive. Among all the ancient 
systems, the Sankhya alone elaborated a complete theory of finite things, and Buddhism must 

have borrowed this theory from it, as did all the Bi-ahmanical systems, when they wished to 

speak of the material world, or the notions, which according to them, were a part of that world. 

But I doubt if it took from this quarter the absolute negation in which it logically ended, 

though it did not always and uniformly profess it. On this point, again, thei'e is between 
Prof. Garbe and myself a little misunderstanding. By characterizing the Sankhya as 

logical system, hardly admitting development or profound modifications, . . above all with 

very little sentiment {Lea Rdigiona de VIndet p. 70 of the French edition), I did not mean to 

imply that it not give sufficient importance to the theory of sensibility and of the external world 

(exactly the contrary is the truth, as Prof. Garbe very justly remarks), but only that it w’as not 

conducive to the enthusiasms and unrest of a mysticism without an object. And by Buddhist 

pessimism, which I cannot find in the Sankhya, I meant its metaphysical pessimism. The 

Sankhya philosophy is pessimistici to be sure, since life, for it, is a seduction and a slavery. 
Bat, though it wishes to escape from suffering, it does not wish to escape from all existence, nor 

from the continuance of the principle of personality, in which, on the contrary, it has the firmest 

faith, wrhile the Vedanta and Buddhism both must needs end by denying it. In a word, now 
as then, I see in Buddhism more a Vedfiuta which despairs of the absolute than a Sankhya 
which has ended in scepticism. 

I have just said that the Saukhya hardly admits development or profound modifications.** 

It, nevertheless, has undergone one modification, in tha Yoga it has become theistic and devout. 

This latter system is, to put it shortly, a kind of supplement to the Sankhya, which can be 

added to it or taken from it at will, and accepting the whole bulk of the ancient doctrine, so 

that the same name serves for both {ISdMkyapravackana being the title common to the Smi- 
Vchya and Yaga sutras)^ but bringing in a belief in a God, the Supreme Lord, and moreover a 

complete and often very grotesque discipline of the ascetic and spiritnal life. It is from this 

side, without doubt, that the Yoga sutraa have attraoued the attention of the leaders of modern 

Hindu theosophy, since they recommend them as reading suiisLble for adepts, and have had an 

English translation made for their use.^® Besides this translation, which I have not seen, 
there is to be mentioned on the Yoga bat one essay by BIshyAchfirya on the age of 

PataHjali, the author of the YogasUraa, The essay is a curious mixture of exact information 

and of assertions heaped up in an uncritical fashion. The Pa^dhi** results are that Patanjali, the 
grammarian and author of the MahabMakga^ is also the author of the Yogaa^iras; that he lived 

after Piinini and before the last Buddha, about the tenth century before our era ; that he was 
only the last editor of the Sutraa, which are infinitely older, and that the allusians to Buddhism, 

OriHquBt 19th Apdl 1686, p. 80$), hut can acarcely go ao far. In ^ tviillth eenfenxy it was murersally admitted that 
a dartawk must rest on a and I can hardly conceive how at that fim seeh an impoetaxe oonld have been 
introduced into the schools and gained general acceptance. 

a* The Topa aUra* afPaia^itli, irandaied hf Prof, HattOdi NMuMai Dmeeds s puhltsiied at th« expense of tha 
Theoeophical Somety of Bombay. Among the pnblioatiena of the Soolety I UMaiion further the translationa 
of the Bhagavadgui, the IVobodlWeAcfidrodtrya, the the itmoMhe of Shuakara, reprints of the 
np wtisAods translated in the From the point of view of Ittataiy ai«h»ol^ 
to be said against this. But as reading for praetioal life and for ediiMliMw tt Met p^aoe a eorioas effieet an 
some minds. 
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which have been pointed out iu liis works* have reference to the Buddhism of the predecessors 

of Sakyamuni.^^ 

In the domain of the Ny&ya, whose aim is the theory of knowledge and logic, the 

publication in the B2bli\jtheca Jhdka of the bulky and not veiy old treatise of Gangesa 
Upiidhyaya, the Tiiltea ’hinidmauu Las progressed by eight parfcs^® since the last report, while 

that of the more ancient commentary of TJddyotakara, the Nydyavdrttika, begun in the same 

series has not advanced a step.^*^ 

To make up for this, a happy discovery of Prof. Peterson has restored to us two 

monuments of the Buddhist Xyaya, perhaps works of those Buddhist dialecticians 

against whom Kuiiiarila, Sankara and Suresvara argued; and by a curious chance, it is 

from the recesses of an ancient Jaina library that these venerable relics are restored 

to us: — an anonymous treatise, the Nydyabiiidu and the ttJcd^ or gloss on this treatise 

by a certain dckdnja Dharmottara>® The work had before been pointed out by Wassiljew as 

existing in a Tibetan translation in the Tanjur, and in his preface Prof. Peterson at first 

thought of identifying this Dharmottara with the founder of the Buddhist school which is 

called after him Dharmottarxya. I see with pleasure that he has now given this up,^i for 

the school is mentioned even in the ancient inscriptions of Karli and of Junnar, while this 

Dharmottara was preceded by Vinkadeva and Dharmakirti, who belong to the seventh 
century, and also commented on the Nydyabindu* 

The Vai&eshika is closely related to the Nyaya. Their tradition is partly common, most 

of the teachers of the one having been also teachers of the other. In their aim, too, they are 
also both independent of the Veda, They only appeal to the sacred text for form’s sake, 
the one for its logic, the other for its categories and for its theory of substance and qualities. 
Thus they have both been cultivated by Buddhists and Jainas. The latter have claimed 

Hai^da, the founder of the Vaiseshika, as one of themselves. The new edition of the Sutras 

undertaken in the Benares Smishrit Series, and mentioned in the preceding Report, is still at its 

first part only.^ But I have to mention another, the work of a reformer. The MaMmaho- 

padhyAya Ohandraktota TarkAlankftra is a professorin the Sanskrit College of Calcutta. He 

has written much and in more than one department, poetics, drama, smriti and grammar j but 

his favourite study is philosophy. He has formed the conviction that since the time of 
Udayana, u e., at least since the twelfth century, the Sutras of KanAda have been wrongly under^ 

stood on several important points, and to set forth his discoveries, he has incorporated them,t 

according to Hindu usage, in a commentary. He has made an edition of the Sutras 

accompanied by a new Bkdshya.^ At first sight these new views do not seem very 

important. The endeavours to shew, for example, that for KanAda non-existence is 

not a category in the same sense as the others; that the categories can be reduced 
to three, substance, quality and action* which imply the others; that time and space 
are not modes of substance; that the quality of form cannot be denied to air; that gold 

and silver do not belong to the element fire, bnt to earth; that the soul, in no’case, can be 
perceived by the senses, etc. AH this seems very Hindu and somewhat strange. Looking at 

The Age of PaiafijM, ^tfadras, 1889, from the September number of the TheoB<rpUst 
the organ of the Theoaophioal Society of Madras. ^ * 

“itojit KAoilkbytnaib. T«k»vfig«», The TaiinaOuniimani by Qangeia Vt&ih.yS.y<s, with Britadi from the 
Commntanci 0/ mthwinSiha Te^Uv6gUa otui d Jayodwx ifwra, Tok. 1 and n., parts I.-Vn. Calontta 
1.884-X891. ' 

» i»a94ji Vindhyelvart Baefida Duhe, edited Tort I. Calcutta, 1887. 

BMsar Betemn, !|%i» 0/ fo vMdk is oMed the Ny&yahindu, Calcutta 1889 
ftoy. BfK. Xm XS89, p. 47 sqq. ' * 

« Vi^by^var! The Aphorism ef theraikekihimiosophy with the Ccnu 
Fraiad^p^ds! md OIoki pf Vdnyauiek&ry^K Part 1. Benares 1885 

< ^ ioitH Oommo„t.N«, OaI««a, 1887; 
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them eh>^rfr we are ir.ir-iKli'd to aiat^e pinnies more acinph- 

tihle wirh oar uwii; umi %se hr4Vf^ ;t vr^re. a very awkate uaobtrudive thread of We&terii 
toought iKtrod)a‘lag iato Hiada tiadita^a. We reuui what Aiberasai ttdls uh of the 

Hinduri of }uw owi- tiii.e; taiadi tlieiu a iif'W doetrine, at uiu'e they wLd tarn it into Uolta^^ so 

that next day you wiii i.nt f,>r able to your own !hoUji,}jts. And we are led to think 

that this Taiisi have th(* eii.^^e from the earliest tiine^ when ti^e Hindus f<vand thembeives 

in contact with knowledge whieii was in advance of their own, and that more than one 

borrowing may thas lie hid, and concintied from our eyes, in this traditionary lore of theirs 
which Loks so ot igiiial. We are indebted to the same a a*hor for two editions of another 

work of one of the great teachers of the Nyaya and A^ahseshiksi, the Kummdhjaii of Udayaua,^* 
a ireati.se on the existence of Gud, w’eli known by the fine translation made thirty years ago 
by Prof. Cowell, 

{To he continueJ,) 

JDESCRIPTITE CATALOGUE OF OBJECTS AIADE AND USED BY THE 

NATIVES OF THE NICOBAR ISLANDS, 

BY E. H. MAK, C.I.E. 

Kotos referring to the Catalogue. 

Ares. Population 
sq. miles. (abottt). 

C* N., or Oar Nic„ denotes Car Nicobar, the northernmost island 
of the Nicohars 4-9 3,500 

Chowra Island . 2-8 700 
Teressa and Bompoka Islands _. . 37*8 650 
Central Group, consisting of Camorta, Nancowry, Trinkat, and 

Katchal Islands.. ... . 145'3 1,070 
Southern Group, consisting of Great Nicobar, Little Nicobar, 

and adjacent islets .. 391*7 290 
Shorn Peii, an inland tribe of Great Nicobar . V, 700 
Uninhabited islands... 8’3 ... 

Total. 634*9 6,910 

The following are the meanings of the diaoritically marked letters employed in 
transliterating Nicobarese words:— 

a *. * n a, 1 ideof, cut. b pot. 
a *■ • ettr (nntrilled r). 6 awful. 
a. father. 0 konig (Germ.) 
a. fotbom. u infiaence. 
e ... bed. U pool. 

e. poir. d uber (Gena.) 

1 •*,: ltd. ai btte. 

1 .*• police. au hotfseu 

0. indolent. hu •«. halts (Germ.) 

0 • • * • ,» pole. hi boil 

The flryi of these editions was issued in Oaleutta in 188^. It is eutireh’ ^ 8«3iakfit» withoni an 1CnyU>i% 
and contains the Commentary of Hariddsa (published in Cowell’s e<htion also) with, a gloia by the editor. The oUhrn 
is published in the BiUioiheca Jndica; Mah&mabopidbyftya ChandrakSnia XarkHanklrai Ifydya XutumdUJdU' 
praiar\zttam, Parts I.-III. Calentta. There are four other parts which X hare not yei reoeited. It oontains the 
Commentary of Buohidatta and the grloss ol Vardhasatim, and fires the eomplete tet^ while tibe flrat only fires 
the HfikSt, 
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Kasai Voicels and DipltAmgs, etc* 

an... ... un (French). bn ... 
an... ... on ... 
an... .. un .*. 
en... ...1 Tin (French). aid ... 
id ... sim (Portuguese). did 

on on (French). n •.« g^gner (Frecch). 

denotes implements, etc-, made bj men. 
rfj denotes implements, etc,, made by women. 

Except where otherwise stated, the names of the objects in this Catalo^e are those 

employed in the Central Group of islands. 

CATALOGITE. 

L Huts and Village poles. 

1 (m). ifx (Car Kic^ PAti). Hut raised on posts 5 to 7 feet above tbe ground. Huts vary 

in size and description, as follows: — (1) i&i-holpul, of circular bee-hive shape,, 

with plank or spafche wailing and windows, made in the Central, and, less 

commonly, in the Southern, Group, In certain villages all other designs are tabued, 

(£) Pftti-chanwi, a modification of Xo. (I), made at all the Xorthern Islands. At 
Ohowra, and at certain villages elsewhere, no other description of hut may be 

erected. (5) PAti-tamdrd, oval-shaped hut with dome roof, made almost 

exclusively at Car Xicobar, (4) Si-ta-optopshe, oblong, with roof somewhat 
resembling the tilt of a waggon, made with slight variations of form in certain 
villages thronghout the islands. (5) ili-hille, ordinary oblong hut with pent roof of 

the Malay pattern, in common use in the Central Group, and erected when 

time, labor, and means ai’e limited. In the Northern Islands, i. e.. Car Nicobar, 

Chowra, Teressa and Bompoka, tbe thatch consists of a thick layer of lalang grass 
(Imperata) neatly laid on, which lasts for many years. In the Central and Southern 

Islands, leaves of the are generally used, less frequently cane, or 
Fandanus leaves, or Areca spathes* At Oar Nicobar cocoanut fronds are largely 
used in place of thatch for covering the roof of small or temporary huts. 

Z a. (m). Kauaiya. Village poles — usually one or more for each dwelling-hut in the village, 
—60 ft. to 80 ft., or more, high, and ornamented with tufts of young cocoannt-leavea 

at intervals of every 8 or 10 feet of their length. They are planted along the 
foreshore in front of certain villages in the Central Group, the object being tt> 
soaire away evil spirits. They are renewed at a certain season once a year, each 
community having a prescribed “ moon,*' or month, in which to do this. At Car 

Nicobar a smah variety, called mftya, is erected at the change of the monsoon, i, e*, 
after the termination of the rains, when fever is prevalent. Six months later, when 

the rams commence, a lofty variety, called kentula^ is substituted. One, or more, 

of a larger and loftier variety of hanaiya, called Kanaiya-ta-karti, is erected at 
several of the villages of the Central Group in turn. The occasion is called 

Bt-kait-fii^ when dancing and singing take place as well as feasting. This festival 
occurs during the rains an4 at intervals of five or more years, according to the 

w^Ith of the particular village in pigg. This species of hamiya is ornamented 
with a flag at the top in addition to the cocoannt-leaf tufts at intervals throughout 
its lei^^th.. They require derricks and a large number of men in order to hoist 

them into p^ition along the foreshore in front of the village (vide No. 76), No 

^txuicanoe is attached to them. They are merely intended to afford evidence of 
the ridll of their makers. 
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2. Canoes and their fittings, 

2 («)• Due (Car S'k. Ap). Oatriirger-caiioe, of various sizes from about 8 feet to about 50 

feet ioRg. ma<le in the Central and Southern Groups and — of the smaller sizes 
only—at Car Nicolar. In the Central Group the trauk of the Cihphjllum 

IS asaaily preferred. All bat the very small canoes arc usually provided 

wizh one or more wooden (kanAma), eottOR sails (hentebab — on certain 

festive occasions, an fjrimmcntui prow (karuba) painted vermilion, and colored 
ealk'O rennoRS attached to tl^e mast-head (koi-kanAma), — and cut-rigger 

peg-fastt'uingii (heuema-rue). 

2 (fli). Ti-neanga (Gzr Cbak^iiga), Ornamental gratin^r, placed as a seat for one 

or two children in the how's of a large camm, 3t also serves to keep the karuba 
undf^T 5 # in p<\-5iiion, 

2 Kanai-ridla* Ornameul of bamboo, or wood, fixed upright, like a fiag, in the pro¬ 

jecting stern of a eaiice on festive occasious. 

3 (m). Powab-ankoifia («}, rowab-enkftna (6), (Car Fic, Paiyiiab). Paddles: (2if,, male 

(u), and female {h). Tin- former are made only in the Central and Southern Groups, 

and are distinguished by the lozenge-shapd ornament at the point of the blade. 

The wood used is usually that of the Gareinia speeiosa. 

4 (m). I«6e*lama*bD!uhb, Furling leaf-sail, made of the leaves of the Kipa firttfieans: 

now-a-dajs rarely used, and only in the Central and Southern Islands. It is preferred 

to a cloth sail (bentiba) only when necessity arises for sailing close to the wind. 
Ou the death of its owner it is lashed to bis grave head-post (ride bentain-koi* 

pentiis, No. 163). 

5 (m) Hentiba-dai-oyikU. Gocoanntdeaf sail. An improvised sail made by trimming a 
single cocoanut frond, which is then fixed upright in the canoes. Is used only in the 
Central Group, and only for short trips when other sails are not available* 

6 (m). Sbin*ngaix (Car Nth. Tftnani«Ap)« A long thin pole for propelling a canoe in 

shallow water. 

7 (t»). Sbin-poya (Car Nic* Het). Anchor; usually consists of a lump of iron or stone, 

which, by its mere weight, serves the intended purpose. 

8 (m). W&ng (Car Nic» Wang). Movable partitions placed near the centre of large canoes, 

and lashed to the thwarts or gunwale, when conveying cocoanuta garden produce, 

etc., to a distant village, the object being to keep the deepest portion of the canoa 

free for baling purposes. Two, or sometimes one, suffices for each loaded canoe. 

2 (m), Hin^t (Car Nic^ Han6ka). Woodm scoop for baling a canoe. 

10 (m I*/). Tane*dfik^fie. A half-cocoanut-shell, used for baling a cauoe. Similar shell-cups 
are^ used for other purposes. (1) For lighting a fire or for drinking, when they are 

called taiyftk or enfA (tide ?fo. 38). For filling any utensil with water, when 

they >re styled benfuata, ($) With a hole through the bottom, for serving as a 

funnel, when they are named bendiwa (ru?e No. 3d). 

d. Spears and Harpoons. 

11 (wt). Sbanefi H<mg4iiang (Cwr N«c. We-ta-beng-ngapftk). Pig spear. The shafts of 

this and the other sbanefi spears are made of strong, heavy wood. Sbanen by 

itself denotes any spear having a bladed head* 

12 (m). Sbamefi Hoploap (Oar Nte. Wi^walfi)* Fig spear: also sometimes used for 

spearing sharks and crocodiles* A similar weapon is used by the Malays in the 
Straits Settlements* 
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23 (w). ShaaeA Kopaton tCar N?>. We-tab^ku). And 14 (m). Sbanen Yaii6ma {Ca/r 
Nt^. W©-tab&kii). Widj tlie^e veap^ms the Nicobarese arm themselves when 
vhltin^ distant villages, in case of any serious dispute or attack taking: place. 
Thev diifer oniy in the .size of the hhidcd head, the former being the larger of the 

two. They are sometimes used for spearing sharks. 

25 (m), Sbanea HarAts. Pig spear with detachable head. The blade resembles that of the 
aban^ mongbMng {vvie No. 11), ana the arrangement for attaching it to the 
shaft ia Mentics! with that of the hinwenh {vile l^o. 23). The cord attachments 
and lashings of this, as well as of all the iron-headed spears and harpoons, are 
made with the bark fibre of the Gnelum gneinon {Nic* Het-toit, vide No. 145), 

of which great use is made. 

15 (w). Chendk-kolp&l. A light single-pronged and barbed spear, used occasionally for 
collecting heche^dp~iner along the shore for sale to Malay and Chinese traders. 
Sometimes used by, or on behalf of, mourners for spearing fish (vide No* 24), also 

for spearing any object in play- 

17 (flf), Mian-momAnya (/i7., two-pronged spear) [C. N. Pftk-mft}. Used for picking up 
htche-de^mer along the coast for sale to Malay traders and for spearing fish. The 
shafts of this and of the other mian spears are made of light imported bamboos, 
the local variety of bamboo not being so well adapted for the pnrpose. Mian 
denotes any spear having two or more barbed prongs. 

18 (m). JCi&a-loe, lii^ three-pronged spear. 19 (m). MiazL-fdan, lit,^ four-(in a row) 
pronged spear. 2D (la). Miasu-ksnop, foar-(in a circle) pronged spear. 
And 21 (m). MiM-tanai, lit^ five-pronged spear. Used for spearing fish by day 
and by torchlight at night. Sometimes also used for spearing fiying-foxes, when 
hanging asleep from a branch: for this pnrpose a long bamboo pole is substituted 
for the ordinary shaft, so as to be able to reach the bat by a mere thrust. 

22 (et). Hinwenb or EKnlftk {CauNic. Id«k). And 23 (w). Kan-shoka. Two descriptions 
of harpoons for spearing turtles, ray-fish, sharks, and dugongs. The latter weapon^ 
being provided with a long line, which is held in the hand, is first thrown ; after 
which, in order to render the capture more certain, the former is brought into 
use. The shaft of the hinwenli is of bamboo, but that of the kanshoka is of 
hard wood* 

24 (wa), Falaboma. Spear which alone can be used by, or on behalf of, mourners during 
the mourning period, and not before the Mntdin memorial-feast, which occurs 
3 or 5 “ moons ” after the death. The shaft consists of a short piece of strong, 
thin, flexible wood, and the iron-head is a single prong. Fish speared with any of 
the mian (vide No. 17) spears cannot usually be eaten by mourners, as they possess 
more than one prong. At certain villages, however, two-pronged spears are concedpd 
for this pnrpose. The palaboma is also used in play for spearing a cocoanut, which 
is rolled along the beach for the purpose. 

25 (wi). Hbkpftk {Oar N*c. F&k). Wooden-pronged spear, for spearing garfish by torch¬ 
light. The lashings are of cane, and the shaft of bamboo. 

26 (m). Ehinpung or <^wAh. Wooden-pronged spear, resembling the HakpAk (vide 
No. 25), but smaller: used for spearing sardines. The lashings are of the same 
fibre as that employed for the varions iron-headed spears and harpoons. 

27 (m). Hin^^an. Wooden spear with barb-like notched head, as used by the Shorn Pen 
Tribe both in hunting arid* as a weapon, in their raids on the coast inhabitants. 
Similar spears are made by the latter for use in repelling hostile parties of 
Shxm Peri. The wood nsed is that of the Areca eaiecitiu 
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4. Fighting sticks and hats. 

28 (»i). Faiyuah (C. .V?v, Harah-paiyuh). Fjghtin^-sti?k, ger.erally ahunt 12 feet Ijjjg. 

Used somewnai like a quarter-sUfF at all tbe islands,—except Car ISficobar— where a 

light sapling is emploved —both in settling dispotes between villages or individuals 
and in sham fights at menaorial-feasts, in order to gratify the departed spirits : 

hence the iieee.sssity for the padded hats (tide No. 29), When fighting iu anger, 
these sticks, which are made of the Garcmia speciosa^ are often previously siueaitd 

with liig’ii blood and sand, and the knots in the wood are not removed. 

29 (itt). KemilL Padded dghdng-hat, worn in the Central and Southern Groups when 

using the paiyuah (vide No, 28). The lining, or padding, usually consists of the 

oehrea — %• the fibrous stem sheath^—of theoocoanut tree. 

29a. (m). Eeinili Ok-ho. Padded fighting-hat^ made of the bark-cioth prepared from the 

Fiewt hreviempU (vide No. 140), sometimes made and used in the Southern Group. 

30 (m). KahAwat. Fighting-hat made of the husk of a cocoanut, after removing the shell 

and its contents, used at Teressa, Bompoka, and Chowra, when fighting with the 
paiyuah (vide No. 28). 

Bows and Arrows. 

31 (m). Fdin (Car Nte. LandrainX And 31s. (m), Ahh-ohakd-foin (C. N, Chok* 

lendsain). 5. Cross-how («), and bolt (5), used at Car Nicobar, Chowra, Teressa* 

and Bompoka, for shooting birds, chiefly pigeons, when perched on trees, where 

they are sometimes shot at a considerable height. The string of the bow is made 

of the fibre of the Gneium gnemon (vide Ko. 145). 

32 (m). Bel (a), Anli*chakA-l>el (5). Toy bow (a), and arrow (5), as sometimes used by 

children in the Central Islands for shooting at birds, fish, and inanimate objects. 

6. Articles of cooofmut shell, spathe and leaf. 

33 (/). Hishoya (C«r ATtc. Hanok-mat). Cocoanut-shell water-vessels, prepared by women 

(vide No. 122); made and used for fetching and storing water, chiefly for cooking 

and washing purposes. They are usually kept, suspended in pairs, on a stick, 

plac€Hi horizontally a few feet above the hut floor, la the Central Gronp the 

exterior surface of these utensils is polished with oil, or pig’s fat, and blackened 
by means of smoke or soot. A cane-plaited loop connects each pair of shells* The 
hole for filling and emptying these vessels is formed by |>’; rcing and enlarging tlm 

soft nppermost “ eye ” of the nnt. A strong man often ^ ^nrries 20 pairs of these 

shells, filled with water, on a pole over hk shoulder, 10 pairs in front and 10 
pairs behind. 

34 (/). Hoh (Car 2Vtc.Kual-kua). Large coooannt-shell receptacle for holding tan (toddy). 

Similar objects are used by the women when collecting small shell-fish, which are 

placed in them: those so used are styled Ixoli-ta-xnomuang. A large cocoanut- 
shell is likewise used at all the islands, except tibie Southern Gronp for tapping 
tdri from the cocoanut-tree sjpadix it is then termed henwajn‘^liakA*s]3m1^ 

35 (itt). Hendlwa-toak (Car Nic. Hm-kAS^t)* Toddy (tSrO consisting of a cocoanut- 
shell with a thin bamboo spout: used for pouring filtered No. 45) into 

drinking caps. 

36 (m). Hendiwaa-dAk (Oar Sic* Bndr^ara). Fniinal and filter, used when pouring water 

from a pitcher, etc^ into a BQAImya (vide No. 33). The filtering medium conskts 
merely of a piece of the ocAres (fibrous stem-sheath) of the oocoanut-leaf, and k 

renewed when foul. 
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37 (J), HeudiwA-xigaicIi {C«r Nto. Kah-IAw'ii). A similar object to No« 36, bat smaller: 

used for £lliiig a bottler etc., vitb strained oil. 

38 00. Nnft or ^Talyftk (far Nw. Chxilc-ii&m). Half a coconut-sbell, used (I) as a 
drinking-cnp : (;3} as a basin to bold bot water when washing an infant, and then 

styled at Car Nicobar ohnk^^ofann: (3) in kindling a fire, or for making a bright 

fiame when dancing at night: (4) in lifting a pot off a fire by holding a half-shell in 
each hand, the rims pressed against the pot: and (5) as a mortar for pounding 

ciullies {vide 115 and 10). 

39 Henhet-kfta or Haniat>kalai (0. NVc. Fandk'kaii). Wooden or perforated 

cocoannt-shell ladle with wooden handle for serving out boiled meat, fisb, rice, vege* 
tables, etc., from the cooking-pot. The object of perforating the ladle is to strain 

off the gravy. 

39 a. WAN. Small coobannt-shell, nsed at Teressa and Cbowra for holding shell-lime 
for betel-chewing. 

40 (m). Kanchuat^ok or Kanclinat4kfika. Scratch-back or scratch-body. Consists usually 
of a circular piece of cocoanut-sbeU with serrated edges, and pierced through the 

centre with a stick to serve as a handle; used for relieving itch or irritation 

of the skin: Psartsm and Fiyriasit are diseases common amongst Nicobarese 
of the Central Gronp. 

41 (ui Eancknat-ngoat. A piece of coooanut-shell with serrated edges, in imitation of a 
^ /). Ckpsa rttgosa or Area shell, wHcli are generally used for the purpose noted below 

(vide No. 134). Th^ are employed for the purpose of rasping the kernel of a ripe 
cocoanut, in order to form fine paste for the use of those who have few or no teeth, 

or preparatory to making oil Cocoanut-paste is, however, made mole rapidly by 

means of the kensich (vide No. 89), but it is not then so fine as when made by the 
above method. 

42 (w Chuk*palatSwa. Ordinary hut-light, consisting of a snmll clam-shell filled with 
^ /). cocoanut-oil the wick being a thin twist of cotton cloth. On festive occasions this 

primitiTe lamp is placed in a coooanut-shell rec^tacle, attached to a large cane ring, 

from which it is su^)e!nded afte the manner of a European hanging-lamp, whence 
the idea a^mars to hare been borrowed. 

43 (»). 

44 («). 

45 (m). 

« C/). 

Okvk-katdk (Car Kic. Cawk-ttlShe). Parrot-stand, the bird beingattached to the 

stod by meam (d a cocoanut-sheU ring, which is pierced with a hole of sufficient 

dimen^BS to suit the sise of the captive^s leg. A half cocoanntrshell is fixed ou 
the spike fear hohliiig food or water in the centre of the bar. 

(Oar Nile. TMla4a-kiidiya). Slowmatch, usually made by slitting the 
small spdhe of the ooooaaut-tree into narrow shreds and binding them with fibre of 
the Qmium gnemm (vide No. 145): used for ligbring cigarettes or killing a fiire, 
when travelHiig or In a canoe. 

Bs^todc (O. Nic conriatmg of a piece.(rf 
of a .oooQainii4ca^ whidi u lield oror a idfS-jag (vide Ko. 86), 

vImb. filfang ife'fnm a tdjifet (ftide Ho. ’34), o. oiier utmisiL 

COw HS*. Siiiulwot^toHo. 48, and nsed for 

^ ^ er Hiade of the 
.«* DimmnUmt poinded kernel '&» CyeoHnit 
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48 (/)• 

f» placed in tbi» »fa.iner, ^diOl 
extracted by wni.^ and p,«aing on the eattan-monua (e^Nriir^ 

Hln^-W^ e. (to inner aJ^); 6. or Htaong-heaH*!- 
lama^ (to, intermediate ekirt): BtaonK^aauMk « na — 
made of split cocoannt-leaf, and worn only by women.* L rh Skirts 
Bompoka. ^ ^ ®““' ** Teressa, and 

«, is worn next to the skin both nurfai and da.^- .t ^s .i.i i a 

«. is general^ abont 5 inches deep, and » made of plain ita.f 

A a foot doe^ and oonsiste of fine spEt leaf-work, and 
£, the ontermoet skirt is likewise ahoni 12 inrhm 

ta .taPH. ptata w..* “ 

a few incto ; which, by waj of oniamenA *w whitened with shcdl- 
Ixme and mn honzontaUy throi^hont it. length of ahoet thieefewl!!™- 

orlosB,aooordiniftothenaeorreqidwiHettteofS^eanir. &**. more 

mnpper edgeirf «^J^-4kirte oon«rt.of artontcordto which the endsof 

the I«mi«B^y attach^ white the Wfringerf erenly^^ 
For fastening thOT ronnd the waisiv short pieoea of cwd are pwyidrf^Ae 
npper ends, and these are teed between the hip and the middh. W of the hoS^ 
They a« son»times i^e to orertep at the end. by seeeml inehea. in which ej^ 
two additional pieces of twme are provided lor porpoecs. 

4Am. if). Opohiap. (a*r3to. Kinan). Skirt aboot 6 feet loBft worn folded hr fematea- 

i- at the wmst mid extend- to a litti; 
below the kn^ At^ Nicober, when strangers arrirei tbe cloth i, nnfolded to it. 
feU width ««I w^ festened »tan, the Iwaste; bat, at the Central mid Sona«^ 
Gronpe.atsnch timeaa second clothte inatead thrown oeer theshonWera.ao W 
as strangers are prsaeni. This ooTen tbe shoaMsrs and hreastand te 
lifni dOTif j*eu 

48 i. («). areng. (CSowro, 0»r Nic. Kfeatt). Lofe-cfath, worn br mates- 

generaDy of^ o^. The full stee is about 6 feet tengaad 4 to Sfeohe. wide" 

This, in the Central and 8on««n Groape, i. folded to a width of abont 1* inchea.* 

In donning this scant attir^ one end is held at the pabea, and the remamder drawn 
back between thethighnand orerfhe genitals soaa teoomcealthem nnderthe 

perinenm. The *)^ »**«« bronght ronnd foom behind acrom the hip to the 
feont, where it » festened to the end a* the pnhe.; the reaafemg porifen fe tal^ 

andtearesaWlS in^dangfhvbfceaiailfcehaa. How-a-day. at 

nien,they««ig 
and middle-aged hanag adopted on. whacfeisahoni IS feettenw andfeUedtel 
widfeitfSinK^ With the exfaa length, the wearer is naM^*«-mb the 
• seoondiiine roaadaebody aoroMthe ahAnen aftermakmg thafestanoiwat 
^ot€oecv»; • tail-fike appendage at the baek; a loo^ toL* 
feomihe ossocyn toihekft h^feon wfctJ. -- ^hirf flu, iZj 

(about 18 inches) teanowed to hang. At Chr rioob« and Chowra tha kh«dottte 
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about 6 feet long and folded to a “widtli of only fths of an inch : one end, to a length 

of about 18 inches, is then stitched and forms the tail-end of the garment, which 

is worn much after the fashion abore described, the only distinction being that the 

genitals are less tightly enveloped. The tail is generally tucked under the band 

at the left hip, so as not to dangle behind. 

49 (m), P&l-ta-chuma (Car Nic. TA-nyulda). Cocoanut-leaf torch, used when spearing 

hsh at night. 

7. Articles of other palms* 

50 (m Shixxdung-koi {Car Nic^ Endrh). Screen, made of the leaves of the Nipa frutieans^ 

A /). and nsed in the Southern Group for covering the head and back when exposed to 

rain* 

51 {/). LOah-haUa {a} (Gar Nie. Ohtoom)* Homyuam (h) or BanAp-oal-hilua* 

Hichih (c) (Car Nic, Trftnbp). 

(a) is the spathe of one of the three Areca palms (viz., the Orauia — or Bmiinckia — 

'Nieoharica), common in the islands. The spathes of the other two varieties found 

in the islands are smaller, and less useful. 

(5) consists of one of the spathes of the MLua, trimmed at its two ends and flattened, 

so as to serve as a sleeping mat. The inner and lighter-colored side is placed 
uppermc^t on the floor for this purpose. A small uneven number {% 5, 7 or 9) of 
these spathes are wrapped round a corpse prior to huriaL 

(c) consisiB of two homyuaniy stitched together at one side to serve as a screen when 
exposed to rain. 

$2 (m Haimoi (Oar Nie. Hsnfii). Fan, made of Arecs-spathe and used for kindling or 

4*/)* fiftKuiBg ^ fijpe when cooking, and for fanning the htee in oppressive weather, or in 
order to drive away mosquitoes, etc. 

52 (w TaA'HSliuIa or Tal51 (Oar Nie. TAeillai). Box, made of Arecans^paitihe in common 
I* /). use throughout the islands for holding cloth, clothes, ete* 

54 (/> Eenoaxig. Areea-spa^ leceptaeie, made and used in the Central and Southern 

55 (/). C^nk-ianalaorOhudc-lmndo. Are(M'apMoh^^ 
oontttjmxigheiel.nut,sheH-]ime,mid<^^ leaves: used chiefly at Teressa Island. 
At Car HicoliBr BnimM lacquered boxes—Nie^TsaOep (videNo. 15Q—are mostfo 
used* 

56 (m TbaaSL Jraear«pB&ib hnekel^ used when bathing. 
9r/). 

57 (w VnSdqpa. Jreea-Bp.&» ncepfaHste in*de for iiie nae of waiting fovb. bi 

I-A of certain lad of Inf k pbeed unide. AICkr Sicoliax n C3u>wm. 
nod. pot;, or n taft-Afita (i^ Vo. 5^ k need &r llik pmiKMe. 

58 (« imruKk. or BelAL Voediiy dkh. BMdeaf mynaai of fl>. PSmmmy. Um^a fBk. 

tA ArinA,oi4«*k«delTil«ShrPeiofito 

58 o.(o» 

M kCta 

f A 5»ffc 

neepfacid in iridek mieooled 

xeeeptade m wlidi oooked Ogegt^gut. 
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59 if). Ghuk ok'hiylL .Ir/^fri-spaitbe niceptade for coiiectmg iht refuse of be*d-baaks, 
after extracting tl;e kernels for cliewing, A stiperior vaiaety made of wicker-work 
and provided with an enter tray for the husked nat is sometimes used, the large 

inner receptacle being for the hasks only. 

8. Articles of pandaniis leaf. 

60 (i» Shanoang {Car Nk, Tftchokla). Ornamentai head-hand made of PanianusAe&f^ worn 
4"/). on the head by both sexes, nsaally on festive occasions. At Car Nicobar it is always, 

and at Chowra and Teressa sometiines, made of the spatbe of the Areea 

60 fS. (m Knpot-sinpal Pa?idatius^leaf heud-omumeni, made by Car Nicobar w’oraen and 
^/). occasionally woim by both sexes. 

61 (/), Kendp^koi-hanshoi. Dome-shaped cover made of Pafidantts^leareB and placed 

over the keny^-koi-hanshoi (inde No. Ill) when boiling Pa^idanus, C^cas^paste, 
or vegetables. At Car Nicobar a wicker-work cover is need for the purpose. 

62 (/)« iEiimng. Pandanu^Aeaf receptacle, used at Car Nicobar for bolding chewing 
materials, when making distant trips in a canoe, or on feast days, 

68 (/). HannAb-lto. Foot-bmsh, need in the Central and Southern Islands for wiping 

the feet on entering a hut: consists of Pandanus^dmpe from which the pulp 
been extracted. One or two are usually kept at the entrance of every hnt for the 
use of visitors and others. At the Northern Islands the hnt-broom (^e No. 96) » 
employed for wiping the feet. 

64 (si). Kentain (Oar Nw. KoBsach). PixaHSticks^ used at all the islands, but cMedy 

at the Central and Sonthem Croups, for producing £re. Both the upper and the 

lower (styled male md/male respectively) are sticks out from the Mehehm vdmtinm 

(tide No. 144). The working-end of the xqpper stick is rounded, and a splinter 
inserted in the 6ne hollow space in the cmitret whmh would othenrise wear away 
before the necessary amount of frietbu had been produced. Instead of tli0 

end of the stick is sometimes slightly cross-split, wh^h causes increase of frkAdxm 

when in use. The lower stick isnotchad neaxone endaad a smsi! hollow formed in 
its centra into which the prepared mid of the u|^per stick is placed and twirled 

with both hands, during which ^se lower stick is held dnnly down by one or hc^ 

feet. A biad^ or peg, is sJso samettmes sttmk into tihe si^ of the lower sdek to 
keep di in potition during the operation* On tiie part to whitii IH0lioa is applied 
fine ash is ^rinkled and, heneidA this, diy eocoaniti4tiiak filte» or paper,, is phumd 
as tinder. 

(To he continual.) 

A VBESION OF THE OHGA LEGEND ^ 

BY w. mooxM, aa 
I>immfltlmre%gni^l>ritaitvtHaja.€3iaiili&nofBeMI,tlie^ 

of the HiaBtrBi^rie^ named »lw er lllr fitidi, to wtoa 

Ffiwnr. Whentheboy grownphe wasmmribd to tImBijd Hfielilu^^dai^lerof JCaAwar 
whoraM at ffixiA Man, now a mam rf ruins near the town of Bdiiir, in Phigamk Afisi%afh 
of the^jnteBiulxxel. Themarriige wmpmtoriiied with mw^ *«^*¥*fy 

was spent by tiie fatimr of the hsndo m the dowry and in entertaintng the marrnign gnesis. 
The bride aceompankd hcrhnrimnd to his hoaaB,and they liredtog«tiiwfnr^Miwi*i jmx% h^ the 

Ahnii^hiy dM not hiesa them wfth oEeq^ring. In daspa^ Ihe prinee Jdwar went into the Itsmti 
«>id began to praitiseaiifi^^ ll««wWb Um Itlid BIchhal« 

dee^ of diar% at home. Alter setae tene the great saint Ctorlt CHkaidssdiii with fimuteesi 
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Imndred disciples, in a course of pilgrimage io various sbrines and holy places; came to BSgara. 

When she heard of his arrival, the Bani Bdchhal presented herself before him, and begged lum 
to take up his residence in her city, where she promised to attend upon hiih. The Qnrd replied 
that he was a saint and could not make a long stay there. The Rani when she heard this fell ai 
his feet and wept, and Paw&, who was the senior of his disciples, begged him to stay 

there and practise ySffo* 

Gdrakhnith agreed halted with bis disciples in a garden near the city- The Ram 
BIchhal placed her treasury at his disposal and every day presented him with a golden dish £lled 
with the choicest food. When a year had passed in this way and the Bant ceased her daily 

visit, Gnrii Gdrakhnath made preparations for his departure- Kani Pawa went to the Rant 
and told her that Gdrakhnath would start yery early next morning, and he advised her to be 
in attendance. Her sister IftiiTiftT overheard this conversation, and in the night she went 

to the Bant Bichhal and asked her to lend her some choice clothes and jeweHery, as she wished to 
receive some gaesfis. The Rant Bachhal answered: — “My clothes and jewels are pure because 
I wear them whan I do worship. You can have any other clothes and jewels but these.” 
Achhal refused to accept any other clothes and jewels, and promised to return them before her 

sister would want them for worship. So Bachhal lent them and the gold dish to her. Rext 
morning Achhal, wearing the clothes of Bachhal and covering her &ce, appeared before Gurfi 
Gdrakhnath who, when he saw her, said:— 

•* My daughter! Why dost thou cover thy face 

She answered: — “ Since the saints have come here I daily prepare food for them with my 
own hands. My eyes have in this work become adjected by the smoke and I am compelled to 
wear a veiL ” 

GdrakhxiAth took the dish from her hands and ate the contents. Then he took out 
ikom his bag two grains of barley and handing them over to Achhal said:— 

** Wash Ihem 'and then eat them at onoe.^’ 

She did as he directed and returned home.® She returned the dish and the dresses to 
Blnl Blchhal 

Meanwhile Gurt Qtrakhnlth blew his horn and inarched with the body of his disciples. 
Bat the disciple, Mn! Fawi, knew that the Bftnl Bftchhal had been deceived by her sister ; 
so he began to cry and roll on the ground, pretending that he was ajjtacked by a violent colic. 
As K4nlPawk was very dear to G5rakbnath, the saint stopped and began to smear his body with 
consecrated ashes as a remedy,^ In the meantime BAni BAehhal arrived and, after saluting 
Gdiakhnith, began to pray to him. She then laid the dish before him. Gdrakhnath cried: -- 

“ Tara out the impostor and beat her soundly- She has just received from me two grains 
of hexiey and she has come again.” 

The diseiplea began to heat the Baid Bachhal; but KM Pawa said: — 

“ You have devoured the whole of her treasure and are now beating her. What justice 
m this?” 

Gdrakhnith, then miquired from the chief disciple wiiat the truth of the matter was, and 
he told him the whole ease, Gdrakhnith asked what he was to do. Kant Pawi answered: — 

“O ]iBliiri|t On this matter being known, the saints will be h^d in contempt. Yon 

■ spread a sheet syad lay dom upon it. On this he ascended to ^ throne 

?*0 JM tDOomeBerar* 

• tt.lwwa Mapw. a. jMob md Eiwb 
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Bhagwan answered; — ** To have a son is not written in the late of the Rani.’’ 

GSrakhnath replied : — Had a son been written in her fate, I would not have come to jon/*® 

Hearing this Bhagw&xi rubbed some ot the dirt out of his head and gave it to 
Gdrakhniitb, and the saint brought it back to the Btol and gave it to her. The R^Tti 
mixed it in water and shared it eqxxally between a gray mare, a Brfthmani, a sweeper’s 
wife, and herself. All of those had been hitherto barren, but immediately they idl 
oonceived. 

Now those who were her enemies went to Amar Sihh and poisoned his heart against the Eani 
BAohhal and said : — 

“ O Mja I Your daughter-in-law has become in child by one of the saints. So if yon wish 
to save her honour yon must send her at once to the house of her mother.**^ 

The R&ja believed their words and sent the R^ni Bachhal to the house of Kum^r P^I, who 
was usually called Eahwsr PAL 

When the embryo was seven months old it spake from the womb of its mother 

and said: — “ Take me from the house of my grandfather and remove me to the house of my 
father, for if I am bom here I shall be called Hanwar/’^ 

The RAni BAohhal was in child and she had no means of conveyance. So she had much 
hesitation in complying with the orders of the coming child. 

But the embryo spake again and said: — Mother! Hesitate not, but go to the crippled 
carpenter and he will make a cart for you.” 

The Rani went to the carpenter and asked him to do this for her. 

He answered: — “I am a cripple. How can I do this for you 

But the embryo spake and ordered him to arise from the seat, from which he bad not 

moved for many years. He arose at once and made the cart as EAni Bachhal desired. 

Even in the womb the child began to work wonders and tying up his mother’s father, 
hand and foot, they started for Bugarl. On the way he forced BSja Vasuki, the lord of the 
snakes, to do him homage and acknowledge his power by doing the worship known as ka?Mr%J^ 

He made his mother’s father also co ess his power and do the same worship to him. And 
when he reached his home, his father’s father was forced to do homage. 

Finally, at the due time, he was bom under the title of Z^ir Plr.i® At the same time to 
the BrAhman! woman, who had eaten the dirt of BhagwAn, was bom Nara Sinha PAnirA; to the 
sweeper’s wife PatiyA OhamAr; and to the gray mare was bom BauhhrA, or the Colt. All three 
began to grow by leaps and bounds. ZAMr DlwAn began to hunt in the jungle. One day in 
the course of his hunting he happened to go to Btuadi, and halted in the garden of BAja Sa^ai. 
The BAja^s daughter, the BAnl SuraR, happened to he in the garden with her companions. 

Zadiir DtwAn entered into conversation with her and began to play at dice with her.^^ At 

first the BAn! won all tlie goodsi and finally even the person, of ZAhir DiwAn. He asked her 

leave to go and bather as he was her alaye. While he was bathing, he remembered the name of 
GArakhnIth, and then the seat on which the saint rested was moved. Some one came and put 

some dice in the waist-cloth of ZAhir DiwAn nnawares. When ZAhir DlwAn was putting-on the 
cloth he felt the dice. In great delight he went back to the BAnt and asked her to play a 
second game with him. She agreed and this time ZAhir DlwAn. wbn back all his goods and 

the RAni as well. On this he commenced to start for his home, bat *tbe BAnt Snrail begged 

Mm to take her with him. 

• Tbs afoetio ahewsliis over, and even cootensil for, filui^aKeater gods, 
V Xn tfie origixial sdstCMt, gnwdiaotiwr^s bouse, to wMeih wooseii vbo stee^v fjEOos vktnsscs Mai 
* AppaMofij beoaoMhe wontld b« bom in hk sArIM. 
t Hem iM find ligttii of HuhattBMdsa ma^ 

•mw»t«aoiraaitotskeai^»m. ' ^ Tts Saial Anprask 
n TfawkaatookhteidMimtMfol^^ aat IwiMiieKea Bofatsr sad Jblitom* p. ASI. 
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He If 1 take thee unmaTried both tiiou and I will come to shame.’’ 

“ Bat,” alii ia:d, If the signs of betrothal be sent, I trust thon wilt not refuse them.’* 

He promiii'i that lie would accept them. So Zfihir HiwAn returned home, but he did not 

forget the itazil Surail. 

To the R4n! Acuhal, who had received the two gmins of barley from Guru GorakhnSth, 

two nom were bom at the same time — Surjan and Arjun. They were of the same age as 
Ziihir Diwan. Xow w’Len tlie Haja of Biindi sent his Brahman and barber to perform the 

betrothal rite between his daughter and Zahir Diwan the brothers forbade the rite, as there 
wui» an old grudge their family and that of the Raja of Bhndi. But before they left 

the Hanl Surafl had strictly warned the Brahman and barber that they should on no pretence 

betroth her to any bat Ziihir BiwAn. So they went to the Bftja Amar Sinh, who treated 

them with great kindness and asked the cause of their coming. They said that they had come 

to betroth his grandson to the daughter of the Baja of Bfindi. On hearing this Amar Sihh 
pat bis liaads to his ears^s and said: — 

*“ I regret that I cannot betroth my grandson to the Bdndl Rani, because I have an here¬ 
ditary enmity with her father.” 

The Brahman and the barber left the place at once and on the way they met Zahir Diwan, 
When they told him the result of their mission he said ; — 

** I am the grandson of Amar Siiih it is true; but what have I to do with that old dotard ? 
Give the signs of betrothal to me.” 

The Brahman hesitated, but the barber spake out: — ‘*0 Kahwar Sahib! betrothal is not 
performed in this fashion.” 

At this ZAhir Diwan smote the barber on the back with his whip and he rolled on the 
ground. 

The Brahman then said: — ** MahSraj ! The barber was not altogether wrong. At the 
least some of your kinsfolk are needed for the betrothal.” 

Then ZAhir DiwAn invoked the saint G6rakhnath, and, as he prayed, the seat of the Gurd 
was shaken, and he at once started with a troop of his followers and reached the place. 

Bat the BrAhman spake: — Siidlma are not recognised as due witnesses of the rite of 
betrothal.” 

So Zahir Diwan invoked the aid of MahadSva and Indra and they at once appeared, and 
there, even in the jungle, the rite of betrothal was duly accomplished. GorakhnAth gave 
to the Brihman and the barber his consecrated ashes, and Zahir DiwAn informed them that 

his marriage procession would start on the ninth of the dark fortnight of Bhadoh. The 
Brahmai^ and the barber then started and the gods returned to their heaven. 

When i^e Brahman and the barber reached Bdndt they opened the parcel of consecrated 
which G6rakhnftth had given them, and found that the ashes had been turned into gems, 

mm the Rlja of Bdndl heard that the beferothal had been performed he was wroth and beat 

w Br4hma9 and the barber almost to death. Hearing their cries, the Rani Surail came into 
the Court, and seising her father by the hand said : — 

it is a deadly sin to kill a Brahma?. Do not kill him. What has been done 
cannot be undone even by Param&war himself,” 

The B4ja came to his senses and the E4nl SuraH took the BrAhman into her private 

and loaded him with presents. Next day the Brahman and the barber explained 

tliSt happened in the jungle, and informed him that the marriage procession 

^ *Wj^t of the dark fortnight of Bhaddh. The Raja hearing this was 
wtiea with anxWy, reftecting what arrangements he could make in the rainy season. But his 

him by saying that where wealth abounded aU was po _ 

** A flpt of dissent or disagreement. 
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Meanwhile Zihir Dtwdn took all the articles he bad receired at the time of betrothal 

and ^ave them to his mother, the Rani Bachhal, and informed her of the date of the wedding. 

The Rani in her turn went to her father-in-law, the B&ja Amar Sihh, and informed him of all she 
had heard from her son, and laid the presents of betrothal before him. 

He answered : — “I cannot perform this mannage at this time. I will not go to the 

house and therefore I rejected the betrothal.*’ 

Hearing this the H4ni Bachhal wept and returned to her own apartments* She then 

icalled Nara Biuha Pan^ and sent him to tell her father to attend the wedding. He went 

to Sirsa Patau and placed the invitation* which consisted of a letter, gold coins, acocoannt, red 

powder, holy rice and sweetmeats before the Rija Elan war Pil, and to him the Panr^ said: — 

** The marriage of jonr grandson will ta^e place on sach and sneh a day. Tour daughter 

has sent me to inform joa that her father-in-law has refused to take any part in the ceremony. 

lSver5"tliing then depends on your generosity* So yon must go and get the marriage of your 

gi-andson duly performed.’’ 

Kahwar Pul replied : — I will send ail that is needful, but I will not take part in the 

procession.*’ 

Then Kara Siiika Panr^ returned to the RHaf BAchhal and said: — ‘‘No one agrees to take 

part in the marriage. Your father has also refused to join the procession. Now except your¬ 

self there is none to help yonr son. ** 

The Elni Bachhal then began to weep and said ; — ‘‘ Alas for my dear husband! Had he 

been here he would have arranged everything, and 1 should have been spared the trouble 

which has now fallen upon me,” 

Then Ziihir Diwdn answered and spake: — “Mother! Why dost thou weep? If the 

Guru Gdrakhnath is still alive I shall bring my bride not alone witbout disgrace, but with all 

due honour,” 

He then went out of the city and was absorbed in reflection on his Gurd, and on 

this the seat of the Gurd Gdrakhnath was shaken. 

And he said to his disciple Kani Pawt: — “ Let ns gotand complete the marrii^e of thy 

brother ZShir Diwan.*’ 
Then Gurd Gdrakhndth came with fourteen hundred disciples to Bagard, Zahir DSwIn 

went out to receive them and told Gdrakhndth all that had occurred. 

Guru Gdrakhudtli said -“Be not troubled in your mind. I will make all the arrange¬ 

ments,” 

Then, he took a piuch of ashes from his bag and rubbed it, and lo I all the articles 
and supplies required for the marriage — food and clothes and jewelry and equipage such 

as the eye of man had never seen, — w'ere prepared. Also G6rakhn»th invited theBdja ludra, 
who came with all his sons* With him came Pgrratl auE Hdja Vasuki. 

When the procession was arranged G6rakhndth said to the Rjini Bachhal: — “My daughter t 

It is now thy part to decorate thy son with clothes and jewels, as it is time for us to start for 

the house of his father-in-law.” 

Then for the bathing of the bridegroom there came a golden pitcher from ludrlsan, 
the. home of the fairies. The youth was bathed and dressed with all magnificence. And 

the Raja Y&suki with his own hands invested him with the marriage robes, and the 

wedding crown was placed upon his head. Then came all the fairies of the court of R&ja 

IndraW and danced before him. The heavenly mnsicians began to play, and when Bija Amar 
Siah saw these divine arrangements he was smitten with shame* and he, too, came and joined 

in the marriage, lind Raja Kahwar Pal also arrived with all his eqaipage. So the marriage 

inrocession started and in a few days reached Bhndf. 

w See Ifdri>duHi<mUFojfiaArB P* 88, 
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>»v*v nt iU' I’n*/ city id Buiitli tiipre was a lake, whicli was swollen bj the rains of Autnmn, and 

they how the pro€t'H>ion was to cross it, when Hannman arrived and said 
that hv wtiiiii iJt* cJown over it and all could cross on him, 

But Rna VaMiki said: — “Why should you take all this troubled I will prepare a 
b: idua* lit 

k''^-uyiii;: he C4hed all hi.s mig-bty snakes and, twining them together, made a brid«ye 

;4**n tlie wuter. Ihe ]>eopIe of BuiiUi came out to see the procession, and those who were 
e!iur]t^ uf Z/diir JJIwan said that none but Sadhus were in his party. When he heard this 
tije Rj> t t’l'ujaii was wroth and he paid no respect to the procession. Then Zahir Diwan. 
rraeiedtheK nii ViUuki to surround the city and lo! an army of snakes^ appeared and 
xnvrnundvd tilt- Willis uiid every house iu the city of Bondi. They were ordered to hurt no 

< lie. hut tne ptpple of the city were sore afraid. They all raised cries of terror. Then the 

liuiidi with all his minisrers and pideste went to Zahir Diwan and fell at his feet 
On thiwZaiiir !>IwaumadeasigTito RAja Vasuki to recall his snakes and they forthwith 
n;j5.;ppcarcd. On this the fears of the people ceased. 

T!.e wfililiKij guests were invited to the marriage feast. With the gnests came 
Sukra and SaBisohara,’'^ and tlie Il;ija took them to his palace and ordered food to be served 
The servers of the dislies could notsatisfj- their hunger with the cooked provisions, all of which 
fhev v...nsmued. Thou they said “Take ns to the store-rooms,” and there they devoured all 
ye supyies yllected for tte wedding, ^-ay they even ate the earth of the place two fintrers 
deep, hven yen they cried for more and the Riija of Bundi was smitten with shame beefZ 
he could provide no more. oecause 

■ “ Pardon me, my Lord ! I can no 
Then he came and fell before Zahir Biwrm and said: ■ 

longer vie with thee.’^ 

So G6rakhn&th g,n-e the RAja a pinch of his ashes and told him to place it in hi* 
Ktore-Tooms and lo ! they vvere again filled with all manner of commodities. So the wedding 
guests wei’e fed and none lacked aught. weaaing 

The wedding party stayed there many days and the Raja of Bund! gave Zahir DlwS.., 
dowry many valuables and costly jewels. So they returned home and c!Z\o msJ “ 

One day, after the marriage was over, Zahir DlwSn went into the jungle to hunt t *t, 
same pnriwse barjan and Arjun also came there. Zahir Diw&n and th^ two In-others «1 f 
Same deer. The animal fell on the ground. 

Zahir DUyn took iwsscssion of the game, but the brothem said : _ “It is we wb b 
shot the deer.” « is we who have 

But Zahir Dlwftn would not give them even a share of the deer. 

Then they said ; —“ We will take half of tb. b,'.,../!.,... i, 

of betrothal. You are a mere usurper/* signa 

When be heard these threats Zahir Biwan ffrew wroth and * * t • 

of the brothers once for aU. But they fled from^fore him and went Tnd 
against him befoi-e the kins of Dehli Whort la ai. * i ^ complaint 

iu.*.. »d iur.s "“’r*«■> 
to ZUm W.I. uto told Im .I.., |,..d luppe^i f “d the omrh„d. 

hi W.tod pute. hiLe^tZ. ““ •“«« 

^ VenuB aiid Sstuni, 
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Then he roRe up and he said to his horse: — Thon gray one ! Thi>. is not the day t » 

ttirn thy baek on the foe/’ 

The liani Biichhal mshed on the battlements and cried: — “ My Zahir is going alone to 

face the enemy! 

Then many a brave warrior hastened to help him, but he turned them all biwk save Xara 

Siwha PanrS and Patiya Chamar. When he saw them behind him, Zahir Diwaii said; — 

Even you I cannot take with me till I test your prowess* 1 will hx my spear in the 

ground and he that can take it out may follow me/' 

Both of them succeeded in taking out the spear and they followed their master* As a 

lion in a pack of jackals, so they fell upon the foe. Kara Biiiba PAnr^ and Patiya Chamiir 
killed many of the enemy, but at last they fell. Then Zahir Diwiin commenced to cut 
down the enemy and at last they took to flight* Z^thi^ DiwAn transfixed Surjan with an 
OTCow and he ^od, on which Aijnn began to cry like a child. Him, too, Zfihir Blwan 
killed. Then he pursued Prithivt Baja and seized him by the scalp-lock. He turneti his 

saddle round and tied him on his horse with his face towards the tail, and bo he disnilissed 

him with contempt. Then he cut off the beads of the twin brethren and tied them in \n> 

handkerchief and took their gem necklaces. Thus be returned in triumph. 

When he arrived, the BAni jl^hlial bis mother appeaitd. with a golden dish, on which 

was a lamp with four wicks and moving it over his head^* asked the result of the fight. 

Zahir Diw4n answered: — “ The twin brethren have won and I am worsted/’ 

Again the Eimi said: — “ Tell me the plain tmth/’ 

He replied: — “ No battle was fought and still the quarrel was decided/’ 

On this he took out the necklaces of gems and shewed them to her. Her heart begfm 

to beat. Next he opened the handkerchief and shewed her the severed heads. She threw the 

golden dish on the gi*onnd, and he said: 

Mother, now recognise which is the head of Sarjan and which that of Arjun,’* 

She recognised the heads and said : — “ Dost thou shew thy pride by killing thy brethren ? 

Dost thou not feel ashamed and disgraced ?” 

When he heard these words, Zthir DiwAn turned his back upon his mother and went into 

the jangle. 
Then came the month of Sawan, when newly married brides put on gorgeous apparel and 

swing beneath the ti*ees. But the Rani Snrail, wife of Zahir Diwan, did naught but weep and 
lament, being separated from her beloved. Then Zahir Diwan said to bis horse Nilft: — 

Let us go and see thy brother’s wife, who is weeping for thy brother/* 

He came to the gate at night and called to the guards: — Open. ” 

The guard replied: ‘‘ Who art thou — a thief or a demon 

He answered: — ** Open the door. I am the house-master/’ 

The guard replied will not open the door at night.” 

One day,” answered Zahir Dtw&n, ‘ I will cut thy flesh from off thy bones/* 

And so he returned to the forest. 

At this time the BAnl Surail saw in a dream that her husband had arrived, and that her 

watchman would not open the door. In the morning she told him her dtcam and the watch¬ 

man wept: — 
“ How could I know that he would come ! A man came at night and I dared not open the 

door. Alas for me!” 
On this the Raul wept and next night she sat close to the door, and at the same hour 

her husband came as before and ealled to the guard.__ 

"" iM yor the w&ye rite, m cii p. 199. 
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The BIni cried: — “ Who aH thou that comest in the dead of night' 

Z4hxr Dlwin answered; — *‘I am the house-master.” 

She said; — “If you are the house-master come in by making your horse jump over the roof/^ 

Hearing these words he spurred his horse and jumped over the roof, and alighted in the 
courtyard. The maid-seryant tied up the horse and gave food to hhr master. The Ban! Surail 
fell at his feet and wept, and bronght water to bathe him. Then they began to play at dice. 

When the night was far spent Zuhir went awaj> promising to return soon. 

In this way for some time he nsed to visit his Ban! by night.^^ The Rani used to sleep by 
day, and at night she decorated herself to receive him. Then the news spread in the city that 

some one nsed to visit the Raui Surail by night. So the Ban! Bachhal went to the Rani Surail, 
and found her daughter-iu-Iaw in child. 

'She said:—“ Why hast thou committed so great a wrong to my son ?” 

She answered: —“I have done no wrong. My husband is alive.” 

But the R4nt BachhaJ would not believe her. Then the Ran! Surail said: — 

“Why do you not believe me ? Your son is alive .and he visits me every night/’ 

The R^i Baohhal prayed: — “ Let me see him once/’ 

She answered: — “ Come here at night and you shall see him.” 

So the Rilni Bdchhal came by night to the house of the Rum Surail and saw her son; but 
when his eye fell upon his mother he veiled his face and mounting his horse departed/^ His 
mother and wife followed him crying— 

“ Why art thou leaving us ?” 

But he turned a deaf ear to their voice. The Rani Surail, however, soon overtook him and 
seized the rein of his horse. Zfthir Dlwto then thought of his Gurti Gdraknflth and 

descended b^ow the earth. The wretched women returned home and lamented him bitterly. 

Kow the place where ZAhir Blwftn descended below the earth is at af distance of 

nine hds feom Hte and twenty-seven k6s from HissAr. And many pilgrims visit the 
place where his tomb is erected. It is known as ZAhir Blwan kC nSTia ha ujara khAra_ 

The deserted mound of the grandfather of Zahir Blwan. There mnltitudes of men 
assemble in the month of Bhadon. Besides this, in many villages^ are platforms raised in his 
honour* 

Hote. 

Thi» is & very compleieand interesting l^end of % Jife of Zdhir Diwin and shews all 
thr^ a good deal of fine, nafcn^ chivalrous feeling. The high position women take in it is 

notu^ble.. It runs on different lines from that given by Major Temple in Legends' of ihe 
Penjih, Vol. I. p. l&l, ff. I have given a short account of Gng4 and qnoted some of the litera¬ 
ture on the subject in my Introdwtion. to Popular Religion and FoTJclore, p. 133 sq [In Vol 
III. p. 261 ff. of the Legends I give a long version of the Gfigfi stoiy, which runs much on the 

lines of Mr. Croote’s valuable version. I also recognize many bits of stories in the above 
legend, which are often fastened on to other heroes. M g„ Vflsuki is connected with 
Ghiltl Sftltr in the Legends, Vol. I. p. 117 ff., and ihe doings of the serpents at Bfindi may be 

wi* their doings at Safiddn innonnection wi& the modem version of the story of 
Pmdkshit a.^ J«^ja (Legends. VoL I. p. 418 ff.) The conversation of Gfigft with Smnil 
noompai^le with that betveen B&ja Hoaild awd various women he is mixed up with 

VoL L p. » ff, 209 ff., etc., vide index). In the Legends, Vol. I. p. 166 ff I give 
Moaisr vemop of the ataty oi GOf^ and ife Brahma^. — Ed.] > g 

I* Cwito enffhuu of 
^ ^ Md'hiAtboolE, Ori^n of CmUtaHctn (p. Si 

hw.ihe<apri-Mse««Ai„*.boo.„ inibeeseeot VressX, l«g, Custom oJ: 
.) 
Jfytt, 
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NOTES ON THE SPIRIT BASIS OF BELIEF AND ODSTOM. 

BI J. M- CAMPBELL, C.LE., LC-R 

(CofUiimed from j). 82.} 

(e) Metals* 

The claae of articles, whicli. next to fire and water, haye special power orer spirits, are metals. 
Among tlxe xnetalB wbich liaTo power orer copper^ lead and gold, are 

noticed, but the moat important is iron.^®®" In all cases of seizures and swooning iron is of 

great ralne, either applied hot, or as a lancet to let blood. This seems to be the base of the almost 

universal belief that iron has great power over spirits* So the Vaish navns stamp their bodies with 

red-hot iron seals, and when the body of a pregnant woman is cazried out of a Hindu house, a 

nail or a horse-shoe is driven into the threshold to bar the spirit from coming back. Among the 
Prabhus of Bombay, after the birth of a child, an iron bar is thrust across the door of the lying- 

in room, and a pen-knife is placed under the mother's bed to ward off evil spirits.^®®* The first 

thing a Bombay Prabhfi looks at after waking is a gold ring.^ The Knnbts of K51^ba pnt 

iron hook, or poker, tinder the cot of a lying-in woman to keep off evil spirits.* The belief 
that spirits are afraid of iron is so strong among the Kdlis, Vidvals and other lower classes of 

!rh4na, that whenever they go at night to their fields or gardens they keep with them a stick 

with loose iron rings to frighten' evil spirits.* Among the Yadvals, or gardeners of Th&na, an iron 

bar is laid across the threshold of the lying<in room, in order that the evil spirits may not come 
inside.^ When a Hindu child is taken to visit a relatioBi copper or silver coin is put into its 

hand at the time of leave-taking** Daring a thunder-storm Kfinkant MarsthMS throw their 

axes and sickles out of doors to scare the lightning.® Among the Bombay Parris, women in 

child-bed are made to lie on ah iron bed-stead for forty days, and the dead are carried on an 

iron bier.7 The PArst women in their monthly sickness are fed from an iron dish.® In Onjariit 
Hatia Knnbt women, for a fortnight after a birth, never go out withoat carrying a knife or a 
sickle. The BhUts of Gnjarat set a dagger near the new-born child on the fifth evening when 

the chhati spirit is believed to come. A dagger and a sword are land in the BhMa woman's lying- 

in room. Among Gnjarat Sravaks the bridegroom carries, for fourteen days befoie the wedding, 

a sword.® In Kathiawar gold and curds are put into the dying Bajpfit's mouth.^® In Gnjarat 

the Mnsalm^n bridegroom carries a poignard and the Musalmiin bride a knife.^^ The Bekhan 
Ramdris, after a birth, set up in the lying-in room a needle or an arrow in a millet stalk, and 

at their weddings the bridegroom holds a dagger in one hand and a friend holds a sword over 
his head.i* The Exmlris of Poona on the Dasahia day worship iron tools,^* and they use hot 
iron as a cure in certain complaints.^® The Pardlsi BUdbhn jas of Poona tie a piece of iron, 

about the size ofa shilliug, to the boy’s and the girl’s wrists at the time of marriage.^* The Telngu 

Nhivls of Poona lay the new-born child by its mother, and at the head of the bed set a dagger, 

a lemon, and a cane.^® Among.the NIsik Mills if a woman dies in child-bed, as the body leaves 
the house, a horse-shoe is driven into the threshold, and while carrying the bier raid grain is 

strewn on the ground that the spirit may not come back*^ In the possession of the Maharajk 
of Kolhapur is a gold mokar, and when a woman is in labour, water is poured over the mohar and 
given her to drink.^* The Kdlhkpur Lihgayats, on the way to the barial-gronnd, at intervals 

iMa The P&rsk in aooie eases pnxifted a man from a lead ladle (FeiidikM, ToL 17. p|^ 4a>4^. Bmrion (1621, 
Anatoms of Mdanchoh/t P- ®35) says grid is an antidote to spiritB, and grid xinge are worn to keep spirits awar. 
Of ilie use of copper erias and of bells examines are given belofr. 

Mr. K. Baghimli^’s PdidiriPVatadc, p. 45. i FroniMB. Motea. ® Bombof Gamttoor, Toi XL p. 55. 
* Informatioix from Mr. P. B. Joelu. * Op, cil., loe. rit.. * Xafoamatioii tcom Mr. Oovindrao fn&dlt. 
* Bafomation from the peon Btbl^ Bomhof OosriiMr, 7oL XHI* p. 279. 
• yonMdMFatpaird, 7ob X7L; Bleeka AeMfor P- 18L * lnfofiiiaitixm.frcn»Mr. BhlmldiAi. 

w Infonaatioa from Colonel Barton. ^ Inficnmatien from Mr. FaxaL 
It Bomhas QomHoor, Tri. X7IZI p. 419. ^ Op, eit. ToL XfWLv, 99A 
M ahmi. By. Lit. See. VoLIH. p. 847. Qp.rit.Tol. IILp.g8L 
» Op, eit.’ToL m. p. 861. tv From MSw Nrien. Jt XnfmuKtiealrom Bgrri. 
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,^c,i!terbt tel leaves and copper coins Among the Lingayats, before the body is 
burned, rwenij-onc small pieces of copper with some religions words written on them 
are laid on the bodv^o That the origin of iron as a spirit scarer Ues in its value in 
cases of actual cautery finds support in the practice prevalent among the Dharwar 

of bninding new-born children with a red-hot needle in the form of a cross.^^ 

Among the 3iludhav J3i*ahmans of Dharwaj*, when a woman snifersmnch during child-birth, old 

gdd eoi*iS are washed, and the water is given her to di-ink.22 The Bijripnr Radis lay copper 

r*;3nh on the spot where the funeral pyre is built The Beni-Isr^lls of Western India lay a 
knife tindt'r a bal)e’s pillow to keep oE spirits.®* The Gonds have a god called Chnda Pen in 
the furm of an iron bracelet.®' At Gond marriages copper coins are waved round the 

bridegroom’s head and coins arc worshipped by the Gaitx Gonds.®* The Oraoiis lay a coin in 

the luoutli of the dead,2? originally to keep the spirit from leaving the body.s® The Greeks 
and itomans contiimed the practise, explaining it by saying the coin was to pay Charon.®* 

115 Ih-ngah wJieu the father sees the new-born child for the first time he puts money in its hands.^® 

The arrow heads and other iron weapons, found in rude stone tombs in the Nilgiris, seem placed 

there with the object of keeping off evil spii-its, not for the use of the dead 

The Caunii, an ancient nation of Lesser Asia, at certain seasons met in armour and beat the air 
with lances ami went to the boundary to drive away foreign spixdts.^s When an Arab sees a 

whirlwind he says ** Hadi^h yd mash um,*' — that is, “Iron, iron, oh thon vile one 

Among the Bnrmans, if a woman gives birth to a still-born child, a piece of iron'is placed in 

the cloth in wliicdi the b<’*dy is wrapped, and at the burial a member of the family says: — “ Never 
rerurri to tfiy mother s womb till this metal becomes soft as down.’^34 The ascetics or lieiunits in 

Burma carry an iran staff hung with riiigs.®^ The Bnrmans put pelljets of gold under the skin to 
he wounei-pi‘oof.2** The Siam king’s swoxtl is dipped into holy watex‘, and the water is drunk by 

the king at the time of coj'oiiation.®^ The Chinese authorities objected to the Shanghai-Woosong 

Railway bemuse it vvonUl disturb the spirits of the earth and the air, and so lower the value 
of properly A® When a Chinese child is sick, it is can-ied along the street by the mother, who 

drops coins at every ten puces, or, if the child is very bad, its body is rubbed with the coins and 

they are thrown into the street.®® In China, -when a person is sick of a devil-sent epidemic, a 
sword, if possible a svvi>rd which has ent off a eriininars head, is hung over hi.s bed,*® and coins, 

geaemlly picrcetl coins, are worn as charms.'*^ A sword is a sacred emblem in Japan kept in 
the temple of AtsiUu.**® 

In NortliATest Afrit'a Miisalman women, when pregnant, often sit on an old iron gun to be 
relieved of dangera of child-birth.*® 

A queen iu South Africa, says Dr. Livingstone, had a number of iron rings on her ankles 
with Hrtle bits of sheet iron fixed to them.** In North Africa, the tire doctor generally keeps 

From HB. Kotc^. w Ccuf^tUeer, Vol. Xyil. p. 115. « Op. cit, Tol. XXIL p. 211. 
« Op. eit, Yol. XXII, p; 7A *» Op. cU, Vol, XXIII. p. 155. » Op. cii, Vol. XVIII. p. 526. 

Almhjinal 1HU* of iho Cmtral Proviuees, App. IH. s® Op. cit p. 18. 
^ Op. cit i*. 22. s* Dalton’s Doscrij^Ure of Bengal^ p. 261. 

Theirreat gt>d of the Central ProYiD«.*e Gait! Goods is a pice in a hollow piece of bamboo. A apace, a foot 
JNinarc, U cleared at the foot of some holy tree, the pice is bronjrht in its bamboo taken ont and laid on the 
jjpronni. Heap« of rice* a heap for each deity they vvi/rehip^ are amms^d round the pice; chickens and goats (formerly 
cows were offered) are fed on the rice, killed, and their blood sprinkled between the pice and the rice. On the 
blood l^noT It poured. The |»ee is llien put in the cate (Hitlop’s Aboriginal Tribes of the Central Provinces, p. 22). 

3® Wasd’f Her of the mndrn, Vol.HL p. 166. » Jour. Xthno. 5oc. Vol. L p. 161. 
» Herod. I, in Heme, Vol. H. p. 996, » From ICS. Notes. ** Shway Toe’s The Bnrman, Vol. I. p. S. 
• sit Vok 1 Pi. 199, «« Yale’s Cathay, Vol. L p. 94. [And of silver. — Ed.] 

Joaes^ Orewne, p, 49A [Thia heknigs apparently to the section on Water. — Ed. j 
» CaptahiE.0. Why,E.E. » Gray’s Chino, Vol. H. p. 90. *• Op. c«. Vol. n p 91 
M /ear, Mhm, Sea, VoL t p, 99. at Reed’s Joaum, VoL IL p, 269, 
^ Wm$em ^artorp, p, U7. e* Dr, Linngsloiie’s frauds in Seuik Africa, p. 279 
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with him a small charcoal fire, a pair of bellows and some iron rods. When a patient thinks 

himself beviritched, the doctor makes him lie down, pulls aside the clothes from his batik, aiid^ 

making his rod of iron red-hot, draws it with a hissing sound across the back and loins of the sick 
person in the name of God.^® Actual cautery with a red hot iron is a favourite remedy with the 

Moors.^® In Madagascar the chief post of the house has a silver chain fastened to it.■‘7 

So great is the power of iron over spirits, that the gaarddan spirit in hre must not be 

touched with a sword or iron. So the Tartars would not (1246) touch lire with a knife. 

Pythagoras (B. C. 600) said that fire should not be stirred with a sw-ord.^® The same belief 

occurs in North-East Asia and North America. In Russia to break faggots with a poker might 

cause an ancestor to fall into hell,that is, might drive away the guardian ancestral spirit 

from his hearth-home.'^® A similar reason may explain why the Romans would not cut 

certain plants with a knife, and why religious monuments were long made of undt^ssed stone. 

The Romans believed that if an iron spike was driven in the ground, wliero a pei-eon was 

attacked by the falling sickness, he would never bo again seized.”*® The Romans kept a 

javelin in a lying-in room to give the mother easy delivery,and drove large coffin nails 

in the side-posts of doors to drive off spirits.®* Any one finding a cast horse-shoe in the road, 

and laying it up, wdll be cured of the yoa?, or hiccup, by thinking of the place where the 

shoe was put.®^ In the Roman tombs opened at Mayeuce, in women’s coffins, bracelets, rings, 

needles and censors for burning incense were found.®* 

The Danish women, before putting a child in a cradle, to pi^evcnt evil spirits from hurting 

the child, fasten garlic, salt and steel to the cradle.®® In Sweden a knife, or other steel 

implement, is laid in the cradle of an unbaptized child to keep off spirits. Bathers throw stec! 

into the water, and say:—“Neck, Neck, steel in strand, tliy father wa.s a steel-thief, thy 

mother a needle-thief, so far shalt thou be hence as this cry is heard.”®® The young German 

warriors (A. 1). 100) wore an iron chain,®" and the British mothez^ gave their children their 
first food off the fathei‘’s sword.®® The Germans used to lay three knives for the Three 
Mothers,®^ probably at first to drive them away, though they afterw’ards seem to have laid 
offerings on the blades. 

In 1691, in the Scotch High lands, cold iron was put in a lying-in woman’s bed to 

keep off the fairies, the reason being that, as iron mines lay near to bell, iron had an 

unpleasant savour to those fascinating creatures.®® In Suffolk (1780) it was believed that 
an old horse-shoe buried under the threshold of a witch kept her in at night.®^ That 

no elf or nightmare should ride on a woman in child-bed, and that an infant may not be 
carried away by an owl, a knife should be kept on the conch.®* In early England the 
fiend-sick patient had to drink out of a church bell.®* Middle-Age Europe believed that 

spirits could be hurt by swords and lances.®* The belief that a horse-shoe keeps off spirits, is 

BoMf’s Jfaroccd, p. 82. Cf. anUt p. 20. Op. rii. p. 81. Sibree’s Madofiatear, p, 287. 

Early Eistttry of Jfan, p. 277. Compare (Maegrregor’s Sihhg^ Vol* I. p. 91} wbeii tUe Sikh leader Gnrfi 
GOrind (1680) was forced to eat beef ho first turned over tho fiesh with a knife. The sense sceots to be that the 
iron drove out the divine oow-spirit. What G Or hid ate was therefore no longer oow^s flesh, 

*» Op. cifc. p. 277, » BUny’s Kaivral Book xiviii. Chap. 6. 

Op. eii. Book xxviii. Chap. 4. ^ Qp. cvi. B(Mk xanrir. Chap, 15. 

» Pliny’s Natural History^ Book xxviii. Chap. 20. In some Boman British tombs large nails have been foitnd 
(Wrifi^ht’s Cdt, Rm*in and 8a»on, pp. 302,30k 806, SiO). P^rrhaps the objeelv as among the OheremSss Indians, was¬ 
te secure the body in the coffin {Tylor's Prtimfwe CvUnrOt Voh I, p* 29). 

^ Bombay GaxeitiOf 5th Febraary, X88A 

^ Henderson’s Folk-Loro (Bad Edition), p. 281* 

** Taoitns’ Oxford JRrmu. VoL IX p. 856. 

•• Soott's I>emonoloyy and Witehcncflf p. 164. 

« Brand’s Popular AnHqu^fiOt VoL III fi. 256, 

Burton’s Anatomy of MokmAkoly, p. 788. 

Brand’s Popular Vol. H. p. 78. 

^ OorfMwiai Oh^. p. 81. 
*• Whiles Cdt, Boman andBamon, pp. 288-287. 

Moore’s Oiiotdd PragmonUt P* 453. 
Tykr’a PHmHvo Ovdtmt Vol* H. p. 140. 
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common in England and Scotland.^ A horee-shoe keeps off spirits and -witches, according to 
the coupletStraw laid across her path, the witch retards. The horse-shoe nailed, each house¬ 

hold guards.”®® In England (about 1612) it was considered lucky for a man to find a piece of 

iron.®7 In North-West Scotland, gold and silver cured the effects of the evil eye.®® In England^ 
it is bad luck to make a present of a knife, and in North England, nnless a nominal price is given, 
no one should take a present of a knife, for a “knife severs love.”®® Pins are nsed in England 
in many cures. To cure warts prick them with a pin and drive the pin into an ash tree J® In 
England, a child afflicted with an eruption is cured by being rubbed with a half sovereign,^! 

and in Dumfrieshire the Locbei*by penny cures cow-madness.^® In Northumberland pins are 
thrown into the wishing well at Wooler,^® On New Year's Eve you should have money in your 
pocket/^ and it is nulucky to have no money in your pocket when yon first hear the cuckoo.^^® 

The belief that spirits fear iron and a ring is perhaps the origin of the sacredness of 
the key. In England a key was used in divination. A key is heated and laid on the back to cure 

lumbago, and is put down the back of the neck to stop bleeding at the nose. With the house-key 

and a frying pan fiends are scared and bees tempted to alight.After a death the hive is tapped 

thrice with a door key.^® In some parts of Scotland, when a bride and bridegroom enter their 
home, each carries a key — the husband a door key and the woman a bunch of keys.^® 

In Wilt»hire(l«7i) a labourer’s wife asked a clergyman for a sacrament shilling to tie round 
her child’s neck to cure fits.®® A “heart-grown,” — that is, a fairy-witched, child in England is 

laid naked on the blacksmith’s anvil. The blacksmith lifts his hammer as if to strike hot iron 
but brings it down gently. Three taps of the hammer cure the child.®^ 

Urine. — The next most important power over spirits is urine. Urine is a widely 
used medicine.®® From the ammonia it contains, urine is useful in two ways: in recoveiing 
fromswcxming, fainting, nervous and other seizures, and in staunching bleeding. Both of these 

properties shew power over spirits. In restoring consciousness the power over the oppressing 
evil Spirit is evident, and in staunching blood urine drives away a spirit, in accordance with 

the early belief that wounds bleed because they are sucked by spirits.®® The use of cow’s 
urine, as a purifier, is common among all higher class Hindus. It is the regular means of 

getting rid of the ceremonial impurity which a birth or a death in a family causes,®* and it 

ought to be taken on certain festivals and highdays. The importance of cow’s and bull’s urine, 
as a purifier among the Hindus and still more among the Persians, seems to shew that cow 

•In London, in 1696, most West* End houses had a horse-shoe nailed in the threshold, because it laid evil 
•pints. The practice was universal in Wales in 1812 (LesUe's Early Baces of .Scotland, p. 423). Horse-shoes were 
formerly (1600) cut in the doors of British Christians, and they were fixed in boats and ships to guard them 
against storms (op, cit. p. 424). Nelson had a horse-shoe nailed to the Fictory’# mast (Dyer’s Folk-Lore, p US) 
The ends of the horseshoe ought to be turned up. Compare Reginald Scott on the cure by sympathy, that is* 
teeaiaxig the weapon, not the wound, U they stroke the sword up, the party feels no pain: if they draw the fimrer^ 
down, the pm is intolerable. See Note 2, Reginald, in ScotVsLay, 

Z Brand’s PojyOar AfOiqvHUs, Vol. IIL p. 251. 
• ICLtcheU’s HtyWoiid Superst^^ofw, p. 87, » Henderson’s F^^Lore, p. 118, w Op. di p 139 

Z ” Op- P- W 
TT PWt-liare, p. 57. « Henderson’sFeZA-Zore, p, 238. 

«T !L V “Heaa.won'sJ'ott.Xow.p.lSr. 
•<> lMKrfyiiMaindiiM.aM«M,Mi,th.urmerf tiM oow 

NwriiJi. (NigMuiuraj, 174,176) nine Mud,of Mine 
m Hinduthe nrineof amm,» oow. ad».l«riWoe, a hone, an an, a dio^t. 

tnail^ NMjw T. Poniidliuf}. That nnn. rtop, bbeding, nplMn. ih. Mardtht tnt of a 

*y*^w»w»*»drw<M»»;H«willnoteTMiiiia]t»watOTona ertfliiiter. Hoitte 

u BOBthly riokM*. and d^th. wn>. to hay* 
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Sind bud w»T»i2i|^a!T aX'^’ivJy diifj to the healing value of tiiuir :inne. Haman unnG is also 
believed to .‘rive a, great over spirits. 

Among Ratnagiri Marat has haman urine is used to care eongh and snake-bite.®5 Among 

lower ehtNS Maiutinmaiians, Hinda« and Portaguese in Gujarat and Ikiabay, people, 

when they have had a bad full, or when they are severely beaten, drink tlieir own urine. 

They say tiiat it has the same intoxicating and reviving power a* braiidy.*»‘*J In Sind 

and oiiicr part.s of India, to bathe it ^vlth urine is a common cure for a bleeding wound. 

In the Eu-it Dekkan, the e.turcist kee])s urine in a bottle and threatens to make the spsnt 

driiik it, if he does not tdl whc lit is. The iilthy food which spirits eat shews that it 

is not its nastiness which makes the spirit fear urine. A Hindu iu a haunted place will 

make water in a circle and sit secure in the middle: or, if he liiust move on, he wiii make 
water on his left foot, and the spirits will fly.87 

Among the IVrsians and the Farsis the use of urine is still commoner, because their 

fear of spirits is greater. After the thread-prayer the Pitrsl every inondng should drink 

and wash his hands in cow's urine. It is a sin to wash the hands in water till they 

have been waslied in urine.®* That the urine of an ox or of a ball is equally cleansing as the 

urine of a cmjw,*® supports the view that thB cow was worshipped, rather because of 

the value of its urine, than because of the value of its milk. So also the 6fth mu^t 

acceptable place in the (Parsi) universe is where* cattle and beasts of burden leave their 

urine.*® Among Parsis defilcjd garments are washed in cow’s urine.®^ Corpse-bearers should 
wash their bodies and hair with urine.®^ Any one who touches a dead body should wash 

his hands in cow’s urine, and the spirit of corruption will be driven out.®® In some cases it 

is enough to sprinkle the clothes with urine, but a woman who gives birth to a dead 

child must drink cow’s urine and ashes, and wash her body with urine,®* Besides, in their 
religious services, urine is commonly used and highly valued as a medicine by Parsia. 

Urine was greatly valued as a medicine by the Homans. Pliny®* notices asp’s urine as 

a cure for the drowsiness which follows an asp sting. He mentions the urine of camels, apes, 

wild boars, asses, and horses as caring many diseases.®® The examples are valuable as 

sliewiiig one of the grounds on which these animals were vorsnipped, A boy’s urine cured 

fever,®^ a man’s urine cured gout,®® and whoever dropped his urine on his foot in the early 

morning, '*vas safe from an> charm.®* The use of urine is seldom recorded iu books of travels 
or of customs. This is probably from an idea that the habit has no special meaning or interest, 
rather than that it has not been noticed.i®* Even where no referenc" has been made to the use 

of urine, oases arc recorded of the tails of cattle being used to sprinkle holy waterThis 

suggests that the yak or Tibet ox tails, which were so commonly borne close to Hindu kings 

and which appear in old Buddhist and other sculptures and paintings, were valued as spirit- 

soarers rather than as dy-whisks. 

^ XnformfttiozL from the Bfiibfiji. ** Information from Mr. Faaal Lntfnlla. 
« Compare Pliny i^Haiural MiHory, Book xxTiii. Chap. VI). He who every morning droppeth hie own nriat 

on his feet shall be aeoare from every charm and poison. 
» Bleek’s Khordoh Avmta, p. 166. 
*e VendidM Fargard, Vol. XIX. pp. 76-75 ; Bleek’s KhorM Av$da, Tol. I. p. 140. 
•• Bleek’s Khorddh Avista, VoL I. p. 21. Qp. dt Yol. I. p. 68. »* cU, Vol, I. p. 70. 
»* Bleek’s Atwefa, Vendidddf p. 84, Khttrdah Aretfo, pp, 48,48,64, 

FUny’s Ni%tu/ral Midory^ Book xxix CShap. A •• Qp- dA» Book xxviii Chaps. 8,11,12,17,10. 
^ Op. cit. Book xxviiL Chap. 11. •• pp* cit. Bock xxviii. Chap. 0. 
» Faiiy’8.yaiwai Hwiery, Book xxviii. Chap. 6. This seoms to explain why the fimim was hung round 

children's necks and under warrior’s triumphal oars (sp. cil. Book xxviiL ChiH >. 4). The Hiudus have the same 
belief that spirits fear the private parts of a man. 

^ Tylor's (Frimitivs OaUare, VoL XL p. 488) reTeveuee to the Hottentots smearing mother and ridld with 
urtne in their nnolean way seems a case in polni. It is doubtfnl whether he intentioiislly left out other relereacsst 
as he mentions the F^st praofcioe iu detail (op. eil'YoL H. p* 488). 

^ Tylor’s IVimities OsUiire, Yol. U. p. 6S8. 
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Hindus use cow’s aiine aa a medicine as well as a purifier. In the Konkan, 

cow's urhic is considered a specific for worms, from which young children are apt to 
gaffer. The Brahmans and Prabhus of Bombay, on the eleventh day after a death, become 

purided bv drinking cow's urine. The Brahmaus in Bombay, after a child is born, k^p cow’s 
urine with leaves djating in it, at the entrance of the lying-in roam, and no one is allowed 

to enter the room withoat drst sprinkling the urine on his feet with the leaves. Among 
the Prabltus ol Bombay, on the tenth day after child-birth, cow’s arirAe is sprinkled all over the 

iionse ; and, tu free them from all imparity, each member of the household thrice drinks about 
a teiispooufui of the panohagdvya,is, clariRed buttiT, curds, milk, honey and cow’s 

urine 3 In Poona, drops of urine and Ganges water are poured into the dying lUurs mouth.^ 
The Dhors of Ahrnadnagar spill a pot of cow’s urine on the grave,^ and the Narad^v Shim pis of 

Ahma iiiagar, on return from a funeral, dip a nitn^ twig in cow’s urine and sprinkle their heads 

with it.« \mong the Dharwar Lihgayats the holiest of the holy water which is drunk by 
laymen is that in which the stone lihg of the high priest has been bathedj The Gosavis of 

Belgaum, after a death, are purified by drinking the five products of the eow.« On one fast 

nothing but cow’s urine is drunk by Hindus.® Pryer^® (1673) notices how the Banias of Surat 
“take delight in the stale urine of a cow, besprinkling themselves with it, aa a Christian with 
holy water, or a Miisalman with rose water: nay, more, they even use it as a potion or filter, and 

after it bid the devil do his worst.” The Nairs of Malabar consider urine to be a purifier, and 

have water, cow’s milk and cow's urine poured over them on the fifth, tenth and fifteenth days 

after a death Oderic (1320) says : — “In Malabar the people take two basins, one of gold, tlie 

other of silver, and when the ox is brought from the stalk they put these under him and catch 
urine in one and dung in the other. With the urine they wash their face and with the dung 
they daub themselves on the middle of the forehead, on the balls of the cheeks, and on the 
middle of the chcst.”^3 According to the DdbistdiiP human urine was drunk by some yog\s. 

The Burman priests use as medicine the urine of a cow or a black bullock, on wmicli the 

juice of the lemon or other sour fruit has been poured.^^ In China cow and horse urine are 
considered an excellent lotion for skin disease, and also for destroying wdiite ants.^o In the 

Philippine Islands the first excrements of a new-born babe are a cure for snake and dog 

bites.^® 

The Dinkas of the White Hile make their hair a foxy red by continual washing with cow’s 
urine.^^ Tlie Sbillooks of the White if fairly off, cover their body with a rusty coating of 

cowdung ashes : witli them dry ashes and cow’s urine are indispensable articles of toilet. 
According to a widespread African practice, milk vessels are washed with cow’s urine instead 

of with salt.^^ The Dinkas of the White Nile burn cow-dnng and smear themselves with the 

ashes; thej" also use cow’s urine in washing dishes.^® Hottentot sorcerers or rain bringers 
procure raiu by scattering their urine over a fire.^o At a Moor wedding in West Africa a 

present of urine from the bride’s persou is sent as a special compliment, and is dashed in the 
poeeiver’s faoe,®^ Child’s urine paiuted on the affected spot is considered a cure for sores in 
Central Afriaa.2s 

The Indians of Peru, in South America, wash their hair in uxdne, and the Spanish American 
women do the same.^s 

* K, PMhm Prahhm, p. 48. 
* XVII. p. 180. 
• ToL XVH. p. 127. 
• Pp.diVoLXXI.pa84. 

FoyofMT, p, 98. 
» Twk'o VoL IL p. 7S. 
« Voe’s Tka Bmmat^ VoL I, p. 141, 
»• Boo, Tot IL p. 174. 
» <^p.dt.VolL*p,88. 

Bihrk’s VoL I. p. 1861 

» Bombay Gazetteer, VoL XVIII. p, 361. 
* Melia casadiraohia. 
’ Op, cit, VoL XXU. p. 199. 
4 Maurice’s lacKon VoL V. p. 983. 
'1 3uoliaiiau’s Mysore, Vol. H, p. 409, 
Tt® D^iaidny VoL 11. p. 189. 

Gray^s China, Vol. It. p. 123. 
Schweinfurth‘8 Heart of Africa, Vol. I. p, 150 

» Qp. dt. Vol. L p. 163. » Hahn’s Tsimi Goam, p/ss. 
« Stanley, Vol. H. p. 869. »» Jotw, Bihno, Soc. Vol. U. p. 206. 
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Tfa* HiirhkTi^lers iii the severiteenth eentarj used to sprinkle their cattle with urine on the 
fii-st Mnufluy in every quarter.-* In Scotland, in Perthshire, urine is used as a cure for wasp- 
sfinL^p.^”* In the Soiuh of Ii eland, esp^eially in the outlying parts, among the lower orders, the 
driliking of human urine is a not uncommon cure for diseases,-® In England, in the seventeenth 
century, urine was cfsnsidered to he a book of fate,27 In the Highlands of Scotland water and 
oil of hnman dung were believed to be very effective against madness,^ and the urine of the 

bear mixed in vintgar was said to cure epilepsy.^ 

The less important articles which are believed to have power over spirits, becatise 
they have been found to euro diseases, may be shortly noted in alphabetic order;— 

Ashes, called by llinilua ruMm or protection and vibhuft or prosperity, are much used by 
them as purifiers, that is, as spirit-drivers. Though ashes are sometimes taken internally as a 
medicine, the reason why they are coiiRidci*ed specially potent against spirits seems to be their 
|K»wer of staunching bltx>d and of healing sores^ The following illustrate the common Hindu 
use of ashes to keep off spirits. The Lingajat mbs his brow with cow'dnng ashes, and 
ascetics cover their whole bodies with ashes. The Vaidus of Poona get purified by rubbing 
their bodies with ashes,^ and a Deklian medium surrounds a pcmessed man with a circle of 
ashes. In Dhurvvur, as a cure for head-ache, ashes are thrown on the head or applied to any 
other part of the body that pains.®* In Belgaum, among the Bhfifs, a person excommunicated 
from the caste is re-admitted on swallowing ashes given him by the caste teacher,®* In Btjkpnr, 
ashes from the ceouser of Msruti, or other guardian deity, is ozie of the chief means of scaring 
spirits. When an Ambig, or fisherman of Bijapnr, is possessed, he is set before a god, and his 
brow is rubhetl witli ashes.®® The Kdugaris ot Kinara get from, the washerman, on the third 
day after a death. wood*ashe« and water, and the Dhors get cow^nng ashes once a year from 
the head of the Liiiguyat monasteiy' of Chitradriiga in Mysore.®^ Among the Halvkkk! Yakhab 
of Kiinam, on the third day after a birth, the people and their house are purified by the washerman 
sprinkling on them, and in the house, w'ater mixed with ashes and potash.*® High-elass Hindu 
females in Western India, during the Dlriil! holidays, draw lines of rdhgHi (hnsk-ashes) in front 
of their houses. Among the Hindus, bhasma Mindtuif or ash bathing, is considered as good and 
purifying as bathing in water.*® The Hindu religtons book, BrahmSttmrhhand, states that a 
great ascetic applied ashes to the body of a king named Bhadriiyu, and from that ^me the kii^ 
because famous for strength, glory, courage, and power of memory.*® 13ie BmiLIsraels of 
Bombay, at a birth, to keep oS evil spirits, draw lines of ashes outside of the mother's room. 
A Pansi woman after child-birth drinks ashes mixed wiidi cow’s nrina.*® The Finds strew 

their fields with the ashes of the sacred fire.*® 

The Jews in grief covered themselves with ashes and sackcloth.^ In Central Asia ashes 

ate used to stanneh bleeding in cases of circnmcision.®* 

The Papuans, when they see a stranger, Hirow ashes, lime, and sand over thetr own 
bodies.®* In eonseqnence of their belief that spirits miter by the hair, the people of the Arm 
Islands, west of Gninea, wash their hair with ashes and limeA* 

Aoeording to Pliny, horse-dung ashes, used wiiJi eggHsheOs, are good for stannehing 
blood.®® The Eomans believed that the ashesola calf purified.®* They eonmdered ashes sovran 

Bnfid*« P^tr IX • latonmikm fn« Mr. J. Baviten, Dsdim vtl Snrviee. 
M lofonnftttoafnMa Dr. H. Oxcmqr. Broome's rw^er JRrrera Vol. L p. A . 
rt Mit«barsffiffhlamlSHper»UiiMi^p.SL ”Bamtsy QmsMeer^ VeL XYBL p.m. 
w Op., eit. VoL XXn. p. SI, » CJp. rik Toi. X3X p. • Op» ok ToL XXIXL p. Ilk 
o Op.eU.YtXJ:^.VP.m,W4. »Op.rfl.ToLXV.p.SU. 
o i^ovinstiionfEomMr. P.B. Joeiii. w Xafowwiioa from Mr-B. B. TelMptoap, R. A 
»BleA^»KhMiahAre^ m JWKitfs, V<A I. jl SSL « BiAois, Tok 381. 
«i SdliiiyW's3nwi8itki,T€kLp.IML *»Op.€iXp.m. 
** mKfBMaimiABid0r9^JMki3auClmp.XX 

Moses gwhic tks ehaOm ef baaslths wAm ei Om gtOdfm 
ssM la diid; slso the adws of fiw rskheilBr CCyior^s JVisatIm «fcsm, 
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?or M'yjd, The ashes of a sacred pregnant cow were preserved in the temple of 

Vesta at Kome, B’ith bean stalks, as a means of expiation,^® 

In a Rn^isian sb^ryj C5>w-»shes mixed with excrement, bring good liiok.^7 Russia 

wbfc and wjter are used in extreme unction, and incense ashes are laid with the dead.-** 

In P^nsaisd, '^hen tne white folk torment a sick man, a bed of pease-balm is made, a sheet 

sprt'ad OTt} ^.t, and the patient is laid thereon, A person walks round him carrying 'on his 

back a aicrt full of ashes, and letting the ashes run out till the floor all round the bed 

is covered with them. The first thing next tnoming is to count all the lines in the 

ashe^, and some one goes silently, greeting no one on the way, and reports the number 

to ihs wise woman, who prescribes accordingly. Spirits Are believed to leave their tracks in the 

ashes, which are thus strewn.^» In Prance, in some religious houses, the dying breathed his last 

lying on ashes.®® In Roman Catholic Europe, people are marked with a cross of ashes.si With 

ashes of palm-leaves the Roman Catholic priest signs the foreheads of his people in the form of a 

Ash-Wednesdaj, which is the first day of Dent, is called so from the ancient ceremony 

of blessing asheson that day^ Ashesof box-treeleaf were used in the same way as palm ashes, 

and on Palm Sunday were given by the priests as an exorcism against agne and worms 5^ In 

it w»s believed that any person who is to die within the year will have bis footprints 

^^ed rn ashes on St Mark’s Eve. April 25th.« In England, people nsed to examine asL to 

c-ed by dropping ashes on 

— Spirita fear beating. So St. Francis flogged himself to keep off the devil» 

rilfiM M { '^hipving to disenchant Dalcinea » At TarSpnr, in the K6hkan. 

»nl673, M.Dellonsaw,mthed«8terof the Chnrch of Misericot^ia. penitents with covered 
faoasand baw shoalders woandmg themselves with whips containing bits of iron® The 

p^t^^ef wlf-fiogpng for the removal of sins seems to have been introdnced into the Kfinkan 

T r a society of penitents, who wh“ 
the pr^her sffonsed a feeling of sorrow and sham^ lashed themselves with thongs, aLd cat 
themselves with iron blades till the blood flowed.® * 

tell hk 
Ainoi^ the Bekhan Mhirs, when a man is possessed hy a spirit, and the spirit does not 

threaten to came the giver, unless he beats them.® Gemehi (Vreri ^ 

the WoWsin Goa marry, the couple liel a wSd an^b?? 
them, shewing them so much of this brnf».1 V a ti. “i<3red come and thrash 

w *»*• ^ p- « Cto.rft loecii---— « CbiBm * *hrf.. “*•» «*• “ ^nyler s TfriegKkn, VoL L p. I® 
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The Kirjrhiz of Central Asia heat a woman In chiid-bed, because thej believe her to be 
possessedj^ Beating with a leather lash is a coniraon Japanese application as a remedy 

for rheumatism, and to promote cireuiation.^i The Arawahs, when a man dies, cut thorny 

twigs and beat the body to try and bnng him back.'* Careri^^ notices a disease in the 

Philippine Islands, which can be cured only by beating the patient black and bine. The 
Bouth Africans hove a ewniony, ctdied sechu, in which the men Ijeat the boys with wands, 

drawing blood, to harden When tlie king of Tahiti, on his crowning day, is bathing, 

the priest strikes him on the back with a sacred branch: this pnrihes the king from blood 
and other guiltiness."^ 

In the mysteries of Adonis, in the fnneral ceremony monrners paas along the streets, 
seotti^tng themselves and uttering frantic cr:c*s In chivalry the knight strock the candidate 
on the neck with a sword, kissed his checks and forehead, and with his open palm gave him a 

gentle slap.’’^ Among the Homans, during the Lnpercalia, matrons were lashed by the priests 
with leather thongs, and they became pregnant^* 

When St Teresa of Spain (11J40) began to suffer fram tiunces and fits she was said to 
be possessed by a devil, and Francesco Borgia, Jesuit Provincial General for Spain, advised 

her to scourge herself with a whip of nettles In Germany, if your milk is bewitched, w hip it 

in a pot, or stir it with a sickle: every lash or cut makes the witch wince.®® The Duke of 

Carinthia, in Austria, gets a slight slap on the face from a peasant when he succeeds In the 

thirteenth century the Italian sect, called the Flagellants, lield that scourging was eqnallv 
important as Baptism and the Sacrament. Among Boman Catholics the communicant 

is patted on the cheeks,** and the Eoman Catholic priest in the Sacrifice of the Mass on 

several occasions strikes his breast,®* Beating with nettles was, in England, considered good 
for consnmption,** 

Similarly with men, flower and flruit trees and animals were whipped, if believed 
to be worried b}' spirits. The Hindns have a belief tliat the hada^tih trte when beaten bv a 
pregnant woman wdth her left foot bears plenty of flowers.*® According to the Sptiukh proverb 

**a woman, a spaniel, and a walnut tree, the more you beat them the better they be.’**® 
In Hull and York dogs are whipped once a year.*" 

(To he contmtipJ,) 

BULLETIN OF THE RELIGIONS OF INDIA. 

BY A. BABTH OF THE INSTITUT DE FHANCE. 

(Tramlaied from the French % Dr. Jamee Morison.} 

(Conditded fntm p. 41.) 

I SHAM^ finish this review of works on the ancient philosophy of India, by mentioning a 
short Jaina work, the Sha^darliazzasamnchchaya^ ** the Epitome of the Six Systems,** of Han- 

bhadra, of which we have a good edition from Prof.P. L. PalHof Padua.®* Haxibhadxa, who 

according to tradition, died in 5*29 A. D., hut by wioro exact testimony lived in the ninth 

century, and who had several homonyms, was a Brlhman converted to Jainism He is famous 

still as the author of 1,400 prahondhae (chapters of works)^ and seems to have been one of the 

w Spencer’s Prindplet of Boeioloff^, Voh I. p. 245. 
ri S^xieeFs Principles ofSocis^o^ Vdl. I. p. 168. 

Br. livingstene’s fratds in Bonih Africa, pw 14$. 
” Madkay’s Fremastmty^ p. 8. 

Quart. Bw. October 1883, p. 406. 
Joxiea' Crewnst p. 899. 

•* Dyer’s FclJb-JD^,p. 28- 
•• DyePs mi-Xms, p. 80. 

^ SSlver’s Japmt^ pw 1% 
w Carmi in ChnsthiU^ ToL IT. p. 480,'’ 
w Jones’ Ooirat, p<. 458. 
w <h>*aip.6$. w Skew MS. Notes. 
** Grimm’s Tsuto, Mftk. Voh HL p. 1071. 
» Golden Jrofiaal, p. 690. ** Oip. rii. ppw 
w lulorD^oii hfom Mr^ F. B. Josht. 
»» Qp. cit p. 104w 
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ttrsi to introduce the Sanskrit lanpaage into the scholastic literature of the Svetambara Jains,^® 
Dj the Six Systems'' the Brahmans understand those yre have just passed under revie'^, 

thtj two MimamBiiS, the Sankhja and the Toga, the ^S’yjiya and the Vaiseshika. Haribhadra, 
on the other hand, if indeed the treatise be by him,*^^ expounds under this title very curtly (in 

87 siohiit)^ but quite impartially, the essential principles of the Buddhists, the Jainas, the fol¬ 
lowers of the Ny/iya, the Sankhya, the Vaiseshika, and the Mimuihsa. He thus selected his 

own school and those with whom the Jainas have had the closest affinities, and puts them in 
between the sch(»ols of their greatest enemies, the Bnddhists and the ritnalists of the school 
of Jaimini, These last he couples vrith the Lokayatikas, the atheistic materialists, not simply 

from sectarian fanaticism and on his own judgment, but following an opinion that was 
then prevalent even among the Brahmans. 

The bridge between speculation on the one hand, and ritual and custom on. the other, is 
not .HO long in India as it is with us. Both disciplines make the claim to be founded on the 

Veda, with nearly the same justice in either case. On the Braufa Suiras^ the texts which deal 

w ith the great solemn sacrifices, notices have been given above, under the Yedas to which 

they are connected. I have only now to mention, under this head, two works w'hich have as 
their aim the comparative study of single points of this ritual according to the texts as a whole. 

Professor Hillebiandt, who takes up a clue, which he has followed before, has looked out for 
the traces, which the ancient festivals at the solstices have left in certain great ceremonies of 

Brahmanism, the Sattras « These festivals must have been common to the Indo-Enropean 

peoples, and this primitive cominunity of origin may yet be discovered in several characteristic 
points where Germanic and Slavonic usages appear to coincide with Brahmanic presciuptions. 
As a general proposition Prof. Hillebrandt’s argument is quite woi*thy of acceptance. It may 

very well be that the Brahmans have embodied ancient popular solemnities of this kind with 
tlieir cyclic ceremonies, whatever doubt we may haveas to the more theoretic than real existence 

of these long eeremonies. But, in detail, we think he has gone too far, and that we will do w-ell 

to bear in mind thestrictnres passed in the RevuedellmtairedesUeligwt^^ by U. Sabbathier cm 
some pointH of his theory. Aiiart from this theory. Prof. Hillebrandt’s essay abounds in details 

of every kind on the constitution of the ancient ritual of the Brahman. Puller still, and com¬ 

pleter, but giving less room for hypothesis, is the monograph of Prof. Weber on the VAjap0ya» 

a ceremony which included ^mes, chariot races, and the drinking of sard, a highly intoxicating 
bevei^, which even the highly developed ritual ordinances were obliged to retain on this 
<*ccasion, in spite of ite prejudice in favonr of tempemnee.^ Here, again, we have to do with 

a i#opuUr cnscom admitted into and modified by the sacerdo^l Bdetra, and Prof. Weber has 

^Imir^Jy shewn, hoy, from being a festival originally accompanying the election of a chief 
It lias nnalty become simply one of the forms of the soma sacrifice. * 

**>« of domestic ritaal end enstomaiy ]»yr, I mnst mention, first of all. the new 

mmgyatafci, by hm pnpd Prof.^Kirate, These two woi-ks mea part of the ritfmrof two very 

M to dmlKim meestiMiiitAem. GtaaUtiufi, XVn. naa;. n mir -- 
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r.earlv allied schools connected with the Black Yajus of the Tnitftriy^A* Livrge of tiioir 
nitrm are eotrimoa. Bj notiisg the variants, for example^ Prof, Bubler has been able to nniko 

his edition of the dkarmasiVra of the one school at tne same time serve as an edition of timt 

of the other school. In his preface the reader will find new information as to hnpvrrmit 

readings in the text of Apastamba and the commentaries. To these texts way be added 

the Karmapradlpn^ the first chapter of which Dr. Schrader has published and iraiisia£ed>“ 
1*liis is a Griktja ritual in general, but following more particnlarly the sdtra of GobhiJa 
(Samaveda), thongb it has also been assigned to the Rik and more especially to the White Ynjim. 

It has even been attributed to Katyayana, the author of the Srauttisitfras of that Veda. 

Dr. Ktiauer had before supplied some usefnl information on this treatise, and it seems to be 

older than the supplement to the sutras of Gobhila mentioned above. 

Professor Oldenberg hss published a second volume of Ins tmnslation into English of the 

Gnhyasutras, containing Gobhila, Hiranyakesin, and Apastamba.*® The collection now cmbracea 
all the texts that have been published, and the translator has been in a position to add his general 

introduction. Up to the end of his task the translator has managed to combine exactness, 

completeness, and, what is more, originality in a theme that has been so often treated before. 

In the introdnction, for instance, the reader will hardly find a single instance of mere repeti¬ 

tion of old f^ts, and yet no essential point has been omitted, and though in his results the 

author arrives at the same conclusions as his predecessors he has done so by his own methods. 

For example, by examining the metre, he has been enabled to fix precisely in a novel and 
ingenious manner the place of these tutras in Vedic literature. The practices which they 

prescribe are, in great part, clearly of very great antiquity, since we meet with them in many 

instances and with striking resemblances in their details among other Indo-European 

peoples. Several of them are mentioned even in the Brahmams. But, before these there 

were no hand-books for this part of the ritual, as there were for the more complicated ritual of 

the great sacrifices. Till then these usages had been handed down by tnidition, not by formal 
instruction. In other terms, the OriyasiUras are smdrtas not ermUa^y and deal with ca.stom and 

not with doctrine. A very complete synoptical table of the subjects treated of in these texts is 
added to the volume, which ends with the transhition of the Yajhn^panhhdshdmtran of Apastamba 

made by Prof. M. Muller and mentioned before. Drs. Caland and Winteimitx deal with 

special points of this ritual, the former with the worship of the dead,*® and the other with the 

marriage ceremonies,®® and they have studied them from the compiirative point of view, by 

bringing them into connexion with analogous customs which have been observed among 

other peoples. Professor Kirste has also made a comparative study of one of. these points, by 
putting the ceremony of ^having the head of children among the Hindus alongside of a 
verv similar practice still observed by the .South Slavonic nationalities.®^ The resemblance may 

be close, but I doubt if the explanation of the usage proposed by Prof. Kirste is convincing. 

4' Friedrich Schrader, I>^ Kntmaprc^^tjiOy L Praf&^huka mit AuszHjm aws dem KommmtQrn de» AMrkOy her- 
Wtd fiaUe, 1889. 

4« Ht^rmann Oltienberg-, The Grthya-siltrait Bttles of Vedle Domestic Cersmotties, irandated, Part If. 
Hlranyctke Apasiamlxu Tcfnapraribhdshd-si^^asr frandaied hy K Mcut MUlUry Oxford, 1895, fowning Vol. XXX. 

of the Sacred Books of ihe East. 
4* W. (’aland, U*'her Toienverehrunyhei einiye/n dor Indo-yermanischett FSlfcer, Antfiterdam, 18^ in ihc'Pxooeedi- 

ini?.** «>f ttf Academy of Amsterdam. Cf. M. Wintemita, Eohson Brddtlhas and A^eedral Worship amony ike Jtido- 
JBiu’opoau tiaiions. In M’ioner Zeiischrift fUr die XtM.do dfo Jtfo?'getdajtile*t IV. (1800) p, 199, The dissertafson of 
Pcof Kaagi. Die Ntu^ahl hei den Chdariem, KvUnrUstoridie from the EhiMoffiscke JbhamUuaffm 
far Heinrich Sckweizer-Sidler, 1803, boars also in ;rreat part on the comparaiave study of funeral iwa?rea. 

« M. Wintemita, Das alfw^isehe HochxeiisriivuU nosh dem Ipadamhtya-Gfihy >s^tr€^ wad ei^lyen ^nndenn 
oervHmdien Werhm. MU reryleichuny der ffoehzeUey^>rdw^ie hei den mriyen Jndeaermanischm Vslhern, Tumna^ 
1892, in ihe DaiJeachriflen ot the Academy of V'ienna. Compare by the *»anieantb or, .d CemfarttHw Sivdy ej 
European Customs, vdth special refermoe U m Marnm^ Cmioms in the Trmmctiousof ihelniermtioual fofhlors 

OonyresSi 1891, London, 1892. 
M J. Kirste, JndoytTmanUchs Q^iiuche leim HaarscktuUm in the Jmleeta Oraeeensia, Festsehrin xvm 42^ 

PhUoloyentaye in IFien 1898. 
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He cunnects it with the ancient worship of trees and plants, which accoi-ding to him are 

repjfiiented in this case hy the hair, and refers ns to the prophetic ship Argo and the oaks 
of Dodomi. The late Mr. Wilken,® who gave very ingenions explanations of most of 

these ancient nsages, and who also wrote a dissertation on the piactice of offering np 

tiie hair, more correctly looked on it as possibly a symbolic .sacrifice, a kind of ransom 

for the individual whose hair was cut off. On another practice of the domestic ritual, “ the 

serjteiit-offeriug,'’ Dr. Wiiiternitz does not go beyond India, but compares the past with the 

present and shews how the same cnstoms or others veiy similar have been preserved down to 

our own day.*.''® Lastly, a native medical man in the British service, Mr. Gupta, has made 
a study of ancient Hindu law, from the social and sanitary point of view.®* A very different 

branch of leaniing, which we should certainly not have to mention in this connexion in the 

Ciise of any other country, the are amatoria, is in India one of the recognized parts of the 

Smnd. Like the rest it again goes back to a suij a very closely allied both in form and matter 

w ith the dhmttia and grikija tulros, with which it has several chapters in common, sometimes 

nearly identical in terms, vit., those which deal with the conditions and forms of marriage. So 

far, it is a quite as much as the othei-s, proclaiming, as they do, the dharma. Otherwise 

the book is inconceivably filthy, bnt replete with curious details for the history of manners and 

customs. It has been edited with the commentary of Yasodhara, by the late Papdit Dnrwa- 

pr88Hda,/cr prfoate circaZofion although apart from this purely formal annonncement,°it 
does not contain a word of English.®* It has been also translated into French (a previous 

English translation is anonymous; from some source, probably a modern version got in India, but 

t!ertainly not from the Sanskrit text, which it does not follow, even in its arrangement.®* It can 

be of no value as an archseological document, and as the author has seen fit to add all sorts of 

dirt gathered from Western literature, it must be classed simply among books of pornography. 

From these ancient jj/fros and other similar writings the entire legal literature has taken its 
inthe first place the dharmaidstras properly so called, then the commentaries on these, and 

the moresystematic treatises which explainsome particular department or which extend ove’rthe 
whole field of law, and compare the authorities, and discuss the pros and cohs in single cases, 

and settle the differences of opinion according to the rules of the dialectic of the MimAmsa’. 
Our thanks are due to M. Strelily for giving ns a new translation in French of the Code of 

Kan^®®that of Loiselem-Deslongchamps, the only good one, which dates from 1833, beinrr lon^ 
out of print and unprocurable. The bibliogiwphy, whicli M. Strehly has given, is insufficient 
It should either- have been left out altogether or treated more fully, and tliere are a few slight 

overeights in the preface which might be removed, but the translation itself, in which the 
Mthor has used the help of the best authorities, is executed with eare, and is trustworthy 

fhe not^ which are drawn up with much judgment, give all information necessary for a 

r^er who may be unfamiliar with things Indian. The collection of e.rtracts from the nrii, 

on Mann which Prof. Jolly had begun in the BiblioiUec. l,ulioa, had I be 
stopped after the third part,®* these texts having meanwhile been published in extenso, but not 

« Ito unt^ xad ouM worker, whose works on the popuUtions of the Indian ArohioelaiH. hov. no. 
Him omee xn these Beports, died Augr. 27th, 1891, at the ^e of forty-four. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

M. Wintwniit* Dw SarpobaU, aUlndiach$r SchlangmcuU in the +v a xi. 
Society ni Viwa^ VoL XVUI. (1838). m tne Mitthevlungen of the Anthropological 

« L t”* *“*** *“ Colreffa Review, Jnly 1889 
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with all tlie correctness desirable, in the large edition of Mann by the late Yisvanatha Narayana 

Mandlik, The extracts extend to the end of Book III. We have also from the same scholar a 
translation of the codes of Nftrada and of BrihaspatL^ The translation of Nirada is made 

f!om the fuller text edited by Prof. Jolly in the JliMhfkeca Ivdica^ and for this reason, and 

because of the numerous improvements in detail, it is much superior to his earlier version of 1876. 
The translation includes also the fragments quoted from Narada, but not found in the printed 

texts; these Prof. Jolly has collected carefully from the whole of the legal literature. The code 
of Briliaspati, which seemed to have perished, has been completely restored by the help of consi¬ 

derable fragments which have survived in quotation. Professor Jolly has also done the same for 
another lost law-book, that of Hftrita, the section of which devoted to civil procedure he has endea¬ 

voured to reconstruct.*®® To the same class of works belongs the Smriti of Parilsai'a, which is in 

course of publication in the Bibliotheca Itxdica^ along with the commentary of MAdhavachaiya.®^ 

Through this commentary, this Smriti has points of contact with the following compilations, 

which form a part of the same collection, the ChaturvargacMnidmani of Hemadri®^ and the 

Madana^dfijdta of Visvesvara (XIV, Cent.),®^ with the difference* which is more apparent than 

real, that these latter do not adhere to any one particuiar text. Lastly^ useful investigations 

on vaiious points of the theory and history of Indian law will be found in a series of articles 

published by Piof. Jolly, in the ZeiUchrift of the German Oriental Society : on the “ price of 

blood, ” on polyandry, and on the mode of procedure before Hindu tribunals,®* on the law 
manuscripts of the India OflBoe, with reference to Prof, Eggeling's Catalogue,^ on infant mar¬ 

riages and the controversy which that grave question gives rise to in India.®® 

The whole of this literature^ both legal and cnstomary, might have been lost, but we should 

still have been able to recover the substance of it, — in confusion it is true and with peculiar 

additions, — in the enormous compilation which finally gave shelter to all the reminiscences of 

the old epic legends of India. I have before mentioned the investigations of Prof. Weber with 

i*egax'd to the difficult question of the relation of the Veda to these legends. As to the long 

poem in which these ti*aditions are summed up, IhB MahAbbArata^ it is well-known that it is 
being translated into English, thanks to the perseverance of PratApa Chandra RAy.®^ The 

translation, which is now at its 78th part, contains four-fifths of the whole and h£^ reached 

verse 12553 of the Xllth book, in the Calcutta edition. I shall not dwell again on the great 

sacrifices which the generous Hindu continues to make in order to bring his huge 

patriotic enterprise to completion. I shall cmly add that, thanks to the'experience he has 

gained, the work of translation has continued to increase in exactn^s, and that 
no effort has been spared to remove from it the shortcomings observable at the commence* 
ment, and 1 shall express once again the hope that France will not be the last to 

respond to the appeals of the author, and takepart in his unselfish undertaking.®® I know only 

portions of a series of studies published in the by Abbe Roussel on the theology 

A jr. Jolly, The Jfinor Xaio-Book*^ trwidaied* Pori X If4rada. BitthasjtaU, Oxford, 1S89, ToL XXXIIX of the 
Saan^ Books of the Bad* 

« J. Jolly, Der aim SMiat DhamoMdra^ mtek QMm zmnnmen^mtM, in tb« JMmdlvngm 
of the Bavarian Academy. 

n C^iaiidraBata TaridOankdta, Pardiara Tola. L H. A HL, Burts Calontta, 1388-1801. 
Bao4ltt Miarata<diandra Atroom^ Yajfiefvaxa&^tuatna, aodKimdIhytxiltha Tarkasatna, OhaiumiT^sfadiin^ 

tima^h Beifddri,yolB* L$IL Li ILiL; StLs IIX i^BMckL4v. Otbasaiiaveapiw^ 
semikem- 
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of the MaMbharataP They are judicious and shew attentive readmg. But, as was to 

he expected, what is presented is only the general system of Hindu thought, and as 

the author eaters into details and analyses large portions of the poem, itus hard to see 

wiiere he means to stop. It would have been a more usefnl, if a much more delicate, 
task to look in the poem for traces of some doctrine, if not special to the work, at least 

more characteristic of it, by disregarding what is common to it and other works. Professor 
HolUmann has again dealt with the views expressed before by him on the origin and varied his- 

torv of the Maldhhdrata, and has extended and defined them more exactlyHe has turned his 

essay into a volume, and his views have not gained in weight thereby. The book abounds in 
facts and observations which are sound and interesting, for the author has a wide acquaintance 

with literature and knows the MaMbhdrata thoroughly. But his theory, which is in itself 

erroneous,^^^ has become quite inadmissible in its new and more definite shape. It is well-known 
that in Prof. Hoitzmann’s eyes, the original poem was composed in the third century before 

our era at the court of Asoka ; that its spirit was warlike and chivalrous, and Buddhistic to 
toot; that its heroes were the chiefs of the conquered side, Karna, Duryodhana, and his brothers; 

tliat the Brahmans, when they took possession of it, turned it, without complete success, into a 

glorification of the victorious side, the Pandavas, and a condemnation of Buddhism, cunningly 
disguised by them in the garb of a religious belief which was closely related to Buddhism, and 
which was held in equal detestation by them, w., Saivism; that later on. in a series 
of fi'esh alterations, they tried to remove all traces of that hostility to iSaivism, with which 

in the meanwhile they had become reconciled; lastly that by successive additions, they 
had turned the poem into an encyclopedia of their eclectic doctrines. All of this 
theory is KtUe in harmony with the ascertained features of the religious, literary and 

linguistic history of India. By trying to fix precisely the periods of these various remodellings 
which, according to him, did not reach completion till the thirteenth or fourteenth century, 

Prof. Holfczmann has ended by ruining his own theory. It has been pointed out, first by Prof. 

Jacobi^ and then by Profs. Biihler and Kii’ste,^^ that at the middle of the fifth century 

the poem contained 100,000 verses ; that even at this period and certainly in the seventh 
century, it was considered as a work of authoritative teaching, a and that it had the 
character and validity of a dharmaidstrf^^ which, according to the theory of Prof. Holtzmann, 
it had acquired only from the tenth to the twelfth century onwards; that, starting from the 
seventh century, we have a whole series of evidence which does not allow ns to assume the 
extensive alterations demanded by this theory; that, lastly, in the first half of the eleventh 

century Alberfini and Kshemendra knew the poem in nearly the form in which we have it, 

Por the rest, there are in Prof. Holtzmann’s book many observations on special points, which 

make the absence of an index a matter of regret. As to his theory of the formation of the 
Mahdb^dmta^ it is overthrown utterly. 

What Prof. Holtzmann has done for the MaJidhhdraia, Prof. Jacobi has done, but with a 
quite contrary aim, for the other great Indian epic, tbe B&mayai^a; the former has tried to 
make out the MaMbhdrata to be later than it really is, the latter has tried to shew that the 
Mtndyai^ is older than was snpposed.^s rejects the first and last books, curtailments on 

^ diem de V hrAhmmigue <i’ V JLZi-Paivan, Myidee de reHigioti hindime, L*htmme d' apri$ 
r Adi-Pamn; from the Mmian, 189^ 

n Adolf Holtsxttum, Ziet QeetMiMe md ZrUih dee Utdimbratet. ]£iel. 1892. 
Of* Beme Jammxy let, 1888, rs la Got^ithgieishB f^elskfie Awseigen, Isi August 1892. 
Geo^BShleraudl. Xorete, hidian Sbediee Iffo. II. Contnhwfiotw fo iKsMietory of the Mahdbhdrata, in the 

of Aoademy of Timina, 1899. Oontpare further an article trf M. Sylvaiu lAvi, in the Eevue 
CHU^iedf loth April 1898. IPfcoll. Bahtex's essay forma, as it were, a second part of a previous work of the same 
sobolar, in whiph ha prores, by testimocy of the insodptions, that the so-called okssioal poetiy with all ifce 
reftassssata, if yeesy much <dder i& India thsm reoesot theories are inclined to admit, Die indieehen Itisehriften %md 
doe Mor der Yaiwfin the of the Academy of Vienna, 1890. 

Hecmann Jawhi, Dos Sbrndyaefek, GeeiMehtetmd JnhaU^ nehet Cowsordeme der g^rwktm Sacemonen, Bonn. 
im <y. an srhcje by V. Henry in the Beime Critique, Xst Hay 1899. 
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which monr critics have lone Ix^en at one. In the bodj of the work he makes ether excistons 

for which he gives his justifications, and in many cases with absolute conviction to the mind of 
the reader. By this means lie obtains a poem of moderate dimensions, in which RAma is not yet 

itientjfied with the supreme i>emg, in which neither Yavanas nor &ka» make their appearance, 
in which the Zodiac is not mentioned, wfaei*e, on the contrary, everything squares^® with what 
we can learn of pre-bnddhistic India, and of the religions, political and social condition of the 

Gangetic peoples, the Kosalas and Yidehas, of the fifth and seventh centuries before onr era, 
the period at whicii the original poem mast have been composed at the court of the desceiidant.s 

of Ikshiraka at Avudbya. The whole discussion is carried out, both in its main outlines and in 

its details, in an orderly manner, without confusion or imdne haste, and in a clear, precise and 

well written style ; the chief thesis is accompanied by a mass of subordinate investigations 

wiiich are attractive and correct, and are never merely digreseimis. I should like to be able to 
repn/duce all of these here.-* Bat I am not convinced of the truth of his main position. In 
the previous Rejjor/,** I indicated briefly that I could not agree with the conclusions of 

Prof. Jtieobi in the foi*m in which they were first laid before us, for, like Prof. Holtsmann's 

bo(>k, this work is the expansion of an earlier essay. I must, therefore, state, so far as the 
sj^ace at my command will permit me, why 1 cannot accept them in their new form. 

On p. 62 Prof. Jacobi aslis who the “ investigator ” is who has suggested the unfortunate 

hypothesis that the Sanskrit epic might be a reproduction of a Frikpit original, and calls on 

him to furnish the proof. I am afraid I am the guilty person.^ As to ** proof,” strictly speaking 
1 confesii I have none, for I always tty at least to be earful in the app^totion of that expres- 
stem. Put there are some probabilities in its hivour which seem to me to admit of dtscuarion. 

I believe that the Hindu epic is ancient, as ancient in ita origin as the earliest traditions of the 

nation; that for a long time it was national and popular in the real sense of the word ; that to be 

so it mast have l>een understood by the people and recited in their own language; that lastly it 
was put into Sausk nt only at the period where we see the traces of a secalar Sanskrit literature 
jiiake their apy/eaxunce, about tlie beginning of our era, a hundred years one way or the other 

being of no importauoe. By going back seven centuries Prof, Jacobi escapes the objection that 
Sauiskrit was not employed then, just as he escapes all the direct ailments which have 

destroyed Pmf. Holtzmann’s theoiy. But^ after the poem was once composed, how are 

we to think it was lianded about ? Wardering singers^ " rhapsodes ” we may call them, the 
km*lavas, mast liave carried it from tribe to tribes from one small town to another, at 
assemblies of the people and fe.stivities of the rdjas. But to whom could they have recited a 
poem like this in Sanskrit, when for centuries Prikril only was spoken, when Prskfit was 

the language of the courts and of govemmeniv when the insicriptkms shew us the officials 
trying to imitate as well as they could the forms of the sacred language, which no doubt 

existed and was regarded with great veneration, but was confined in use to special purposes, and 
was Ukely coltivated only in the schools of the Brihuians ? Professor Jacobi himself admits 
that the poem was for a long while handed down orallj, end woaM those who thus transmitted 
it, who added to it and altered it ceaselessly in order to keep it to a certain degree in touch 
with the ideas of the day, have neglected to follow the current of things in one point only and 
that the essential one of language, at the risk of failing to he undentood ? We do not see 
what could have led to this invasion of the profane literature by the Sanskrit. Reasons of a 

religious nature, perhaps too, of a poHtica! mtur^ may Imve had ihexr share iu this. But the fact 
remains, though not proved in all details, yet to my mind exceedingly probable. The 

inscriptions on the memuments shew it to us in its graded advance, as the investigations of 
M. Senart and Prof* Bihler have estahBshed so clearly i and the late H. Gustave Garrex 

Bveu the meufion of two edfipm wMeh Frol. Jaeobi has ealemlsM, hut he doeo hj wueli vktem. on thom. 
IsliaUxnoatloaoii]ja8ss|^rimnoltb«8€,wliathoa^ Stoaftdviimaiiid Yaishiiwdes^ 

tions iritha seefariaa tendency of which the Bw3iibm»have heeaso oftan seessed, sswellss hisrefata. 
tton, o» p. St, of the tlieovy of a primlMve Xhtddhxiilci! BijuSpesa* 

7^ Tome XIS. p. 165. ^ 8e« OriU^ 5th April IBSSi 
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proved long ago in the case of the lyric poetry. The literature of the fahles the ^atpt 
of the dramas teach us the same lesson, that all the popular lite«tin-e of India, vrith the 

exception of course of the sacred and scholastic literature of the Brahmans, began the 

Prakrit and ended with the Sanskrit* In the first centuries of our era, the Buddhists them¬ 
selves had to follow the general current and use Safiskritfor every thing, even for their canonical 

bouks. The epic poetry alone would, on this supposition, have continued in vogue without 
sharing in the movement. I cannot believe this, and the whole argumentation of Prof. 

Jacobi, however well connected and sound as it may be in many points, is not sufficient to 
convince me. I would, by no means, deny the antiquity of the orignial poem, nor the 
marks of archaism which it exhibits, and I accept with confidence the greater part of the 

interpolations which he proves to exist in it. What I cannot accept is the uninterrupted 
oral and popular transmission of the Sanskrit poem with its learned langnage and form 

fix^m the seventh century before our era, when from the fourth century Sanskrit was 

as little spoken in the valley of the Ganges as it is now. I must add that this 

theory of the Sanskrit origin of the Rdmdya^ by no means takes up the whole of 

Prof. Jacobi’s book. It contains further a careful comparison, I should rather say a 

statistical table, of the various recensions of the poem, and a very complete analysis of the 
contents. The whole is connected together by capital indexes, which render the hook an indis- 

pcnsible help for investigation of the whole subject. 

I shall close this review of the works which bear on the ancient Brahmanic system by men¬ 

tioning a native publication intended to be a summary of tbe whole; the Aryadliarmaprak&&ikd^ 
the Explanation of Law,’’ by KaagL^fikal Bftma&aatrin, Principal of the Royal College of My sore.^<^ 

The work keeps in view the needs of scholastic instruction in the territories of the Maharaja of 

Mysore, and is a kind of explanatory, historical, and in the main practical. Catechism of 

Bdfiimantsm. In 162 pages the author expounds in succession the four chief aims of life, the 

d&araa, mriha^ Uma and theduties of active life, both those which are common and 

those which belong to the various classes^ men, women, castes and stages of life; the retired 

and meditative life, which gives occasion to pass in review the different philosophical 

and r^riigiions lyatems, indadiogthoeeof the Buddhists and Jainas,acoQrdmg to the sub-divisions 

made by the Brahmanic school when these latter sects are dealt with; the tbeoiy of tbe creation 
and destruction of the nnivetse; Ernies of re%ioTis pety and ilie means by which men may 

afitain to the or conmimion with God, according to the different schools of the Vedanta • 
and fi2ia%thS dodriae of the final reward of wodm. AH this is pnt before ns mostly in the 

very terms of tim most anthorita^iTe books, ihes^os of the Fedanta ax^ Mimd^ Manu,ihe 

JBkagamtgUa, the eic, Tbe author does little else thatu arrange the 

qsotaticwfitomt^ woAb in ^ mrder, andexplain and oomiectthem. Theselecticmof 

eoittKse Is his own, and in tfam it is cnrions to notice his carefiidness. As mnch as possible 

hehasiahmi pamstogivo wdy what is good in itsetl^ and wherever he has been obliged, 
insider not to bceaic with the oriiiodfm txsdH^ to statements which are 

held to ddbodt S* skffled in gpmwBg and softenxiig them down. For example^ when, 

mi^oommciMBmxpmaAm,h^hmio lace qaenfam of the caste system, he accepts it 
withinithsBilntionsiidqnotmtteii^^ commentary 

toset it lorih as ail msfitaiai»h%d% mUaiid as Wild -fllA 

sad ifimxiipioisi it as no writer wonid haro done from the ortiltodoK standpoint in Sanskrit for 

nwlM»fe,vriikkdonlM»onto Out Oaecton oC piOdie inslnieliim in 
and vAow wUMrhMipwilirt^iioggeatwmtinMHl proarBliM^M^ Bnealie canemonda 

rf at TOMimi, of aH>iwli^,.Tdii^incite of BMnyftnemiamiiam'tfif 

- . .. 1 . MM mrM im;_ MMUk mjangi, lass. 
JUtjfti 
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native literature, are hi-re the fruii of Western civilization, have made their way into the most 

orthodox circles. There is goin^ on in India .side by side with, and bearing' on, this aneient 
Brahmanical tradiiion a two fold kind of activity. On the one hand criticism and archieoiogy 

are ceaselessly and remorsriessly exploring it; on the other hand more and more orthodox 

scholars are endeavouring to revive it, and this Uisk is one of reform and purification. Amid 

the crowd of innovations which are invadir tr India, many things which were believed to be 
dead for over have been again called into life. The different branches of the Brfihmasamaj 

comhitie the edd eclectic theology with Po<>ii:vism or Anglican piety. Others, again, are striving 
to levive Buddhism and they will doabtIc.<s hucceed to a cermin extent. Theosopbists, occultists, 

and spiritists abound, all appealing tn aneieut tradition and all with an eye on practical life. It 

w’ould be strange if only the genaiiio inheritors of that tiadition should remain inactive amidst 

ail the clamour around them, and .should not hope to re-vivify that tiadition, too, in an effectual 

way, with due regard of course to the needs of the age. And indeed they do not. To the samajas 
oi their neighbunrs they set up in opposition other samajas of their own. Like them they have 

their own means of spreading their Iwliefs. I have spoken before of the Ushd and its editor 
Satyavrata Samassaniin. The prevailing note of his articles is that of the preacher and 

spiritnal guide. The worthy translate^' of the Maltdlfhurata,Frd>tiV^Bi Chandra R^y, is ambitious, 

not only to accomplish a literary task, but still more one of regeneration and social reform. 

In the past the defenders of orthodoxy fought by preference with the traditional weapons of 
Hindu polemics. They have had to exchange these for .others which ai^ more powerful. 
The Calcutta the Asiatic Quarterhj and other periodicals number more than one of 

these orthodox Hindus among their writers, and quite recently their doctrines have gained a 

new organ, the Hindu M ay mine,T'he sect, if we may give it this name, is by its descent an 

aristocracy, and has the distinguishing marks of one, reserve and dignity. We rarely meet in 

its publications with the truisms or empty pretence, which sometimes disfigure those of its 
rivals. 

NARSmS MEHETANUN MAMJERUH. 

A POBM BT PbEMASASO, TRAXSLiTIP FEO» THK GUJAKAII WITH HoTXSp 

BY Mss. P. J. KABBAJI 

(m PUTUBAI B. fl. WABIA), 

Introduction. 

Th£ poem forming the subject of this paper was eoxnpoaed the Griijarllti poet 
IPrfemftnand in St. 1739. It is a beautiful descriptive poem and illustrates an incident in the Bib 
of Harsinh also a eelebrated poe^and likBwiae an eoepenent of tbo Taialngma 

tbeoiry. This incident was the occasion of ihe muml (or celebration of the 7th monih in 
pregnancy) of his daughter Knnaaxbtl. The extravagance of high-easte Hindus on 

weddings and kindsred occamons is proverbial, and it k generally kuenrn that if a girTa kthear 

is too poor to provide all the cnstomaij gifts ho owes to his relativea and easto-people on 

such occasions, he either goes into debt or very nearly dSes of zaortifieatxoxi. H«r8iB]i was 
called upon to provide all the usual gifts due from him to the paratts of his daughier^a 
husband and his sisters and hrothers at the eoremoiiy, and as he was mUj a poor 

and lived by he^ng, his enomies and oi^ponexiis, as weB as the ptejndioed peypake^ wore 

curious to see bow he would face that demand. Bat it is rdkted thali, hemg a dbvoted 

servant of Yislunt and und^ his special protection, Harsiidi had no feaars hiwMk!^ He trusted 

to the god to provide aB the necessary article^ as he had received a pmaise knau him to help 

him in his emergexmj, and he enjdbcied his daughter to make a Hat of all the ihings^ jest as 

Jam paresntsdi^w mi^t didateu How the dider relaiivea dt lirid^;rocMpos are amoDgst theae 
people hdd to be cawBkaws and exacti^, alwmys resf^ to ieeeo the ‘^poor tneklesa fctl»yr 

»SffiM1wA«iiaUBii7,€a]mtf^ Thsint diaSqplati»ar,M»l. 
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.A and Kanvarbiiis hasband’s grandmother, m order to bring-ridicule on Narsinh 

}:is order, made such an exborbitant demand on his resources that no man, boweyer 

n(/ii. c. nM wmply with it. But Narsihh called on Vishnu to make good his promise and help 

iihji in this eniorgency, acd it is said that Vishnu promptly rushed to his assistance in the guise 

of -with bundles of rich clothes and so on, and distributed them amongst all the 

jj'Iitivcs, j.i* ineslic sen’unta, etc., of Naisiiih’s daughter. This greatly surprised the 2sagars and 

oiiiU" iievers, and they were thenceforth convinced of the truth of Narsiuh’s teaching.. 

iSirice then the Hftm^ruu of Harsiuh MdhStft has become a household word in Gujarat, poor 

p;;rents ul daughters comforting themselves by recounting the trials and threatened humiliation 

oi that faiTii^us devotee, and his snbseqEient success through the intercession of Vishnu. 

A ; hurt i-ktrc^h of Narsinh’s life will be useful. Harsinhwas born of poor, but respectable, 

ffirifitM at Junagadb in St. 1471. His father’s name was Blpisb^a Bamddar, and 

his grandfather was Vish^udfis. They were Hftgar Brahmans and worshipped l^iva, 

while his mother had faith in Vishnu, andHarsihh imbibed the first truths of that 

doctrine at her knee. There are two different classes of Brahmans, beggars and gentlemen, 

and Naii;i/ih Ijclonged to this latter class. There is no record of Gujarat having produced 

ajjr poet before Narsifili, nor was there any exponent there of the Yaishnava theory preceding 
him. 

Xarsifih was sent to school when a mere lad, but he made a bad scholar, and idled 

sway his time in the company of sudAm and miinydda outside the gates of Girnar. He was 

ft aii orphan while yet a child, and was dependant on his paternal uncle, till he reached 

man's estate and was married. But even after'marriage he did not exert himself to earn his 
Lving, and would go about ^‘dancingand playing on musical instruments like a woman,*' as the 

Nagarii put it, and spend weeks together with the sddkus without thinking of returning 

home. At this his wife’s parents became uneasy about the fate of their daughter, and complained 

so bitterly that his uncle thought fit to rebuke Karsinh one day for his desultory habits; and 

hsB ** sister-in-law ” (wife of his cousin), a somewhat sharp-tongued young woman, made some 

very catting remarks on the subject, which touched Narsinh to the quick and drove him in 

distress to his $ddhn friends, who persuaded him to renounce all home-ties and join their order. 
So Narsiiih turned his back upon Junlgadh al together and went and lived as a devotee at a 

temple on the seashore, and absorbed himself in the service of 'Biva. It is believed that 
gratified by his fasts and prayers, the god became visible to him and bore him with him to 

YsdiCuiVJi^ (Paradise), ** where the god Krishna dances eternally with the gojpisr Siva recom- 

meif^dvd Narsinh to the favour of Krislm, and Krish^ bade him sing of his sportive circle and 

‘‘made his language pure,’’ and increased his talent for devotional poetry infinitely." 

Theaeeforwa^ Narsiah devoted himself to the service of Vishnu, or Krishna, and composed 
a good many poetical wmrks on the Yaish^va cult. His poetiy is full of love and romance; and 
Kj^ishna s birth in this^ world, his residence with the gSpiMs m Yundrawan, and his amorous 

sports with them provided an endless theme for the exercise of his talent. Narsinh made a 

Mhh and a quarter of couplets, but some writers ascribe 25,000 of them to his son^s widow 
Sur^niC^ a lady of talent and virtue. ’ 

All his life long Narsinh was subjected to ridicule and persecution by the Nagar Brah- 

<»lled upon to prove the truth of his doctrine by openly discussing it 
with the NIgars. ^e poet did so, and was successful, and it is believed that, to accentuate his 

the god u hunself appeared amidst the assemblage and threw a garland round 
hit neck, in a ;;:knowiedgaiieiit of biff services I 

^ year of bis Ii&. His followers have raised 
an ^ to ^ menioiry at arhich is still arorshipped liy the Vaidinavas. An idol has 
^ hem mt op to the memory of big dangbiar EnaTarbii at and is WorshiK>ed 
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Niiivliui hiiri al a! Ikt^ii 1* rii> p’)jialar | cr:. iiiai arti c i* 

d‘ifft*rt-2ir in laiiwic, are iJiiivi:!iaally tiirvV-zhknti ^^:ijariit:, L'l lUf.y c,'. ■ \‘'c 

*'f the pe^*]*lv, tl< u a^vi %T03iieu vifiii tvj ilieir own In tiie .j- f 

this pofit, Hife <f;Je, JL iiiuy he uhierved, is sinipk yet eliwrive, with here utid tl/irri; 'j.xv, 

w’or;i-T>ii?liire.s b.it har^dy any uiel'iplKT. lie irseuierifL-A a h'j^iud nioralhy ft2:d faith la ihr 

deity, B'it hk ehief ehanii ileii in the Mimplieiiy of his cosnpo&iriou. His name Iz a 
word in Gnjardt vj this day, and the feliowing poem of Pi'eraiitiand on the ji’jhjLet ■. t nU 

daughter s nntme»^uh^ or niaternity gifts, Inas never lest it» interest for the people. 

Translation. 

Canto !• 

Frdiitl<>, 

May I always invoke with ease the aid of Sri Giirii Gaupatl^ and SardS,® 
Fur it iw the desire of n^y heart to sing of the fnainiru^^ of Narsinh Mehefca, 

I hope to compose a poem on the maternity gifts provided hj the MSh^t4. 
Xarsiijib Meheu was a pious Brahman and lived in Jujiagadh.* 

5 His Ik'otheFs w'ife spoke a (harsh) w'ord to him. which angered him. 

(So) he yen3aiiced all home-ties and went to the woods to worship as an ascetic. 
In tiiiit wilderness he saw a temple and the adorable symbol of Siva, 
Xarsiuli worshipped it with earnestness in his heart. 
The Mcheta made seven fasts and then Sri MahadSva® was propitiated. 

10 The symbol shone like Kamala** and instantly the god became visible, 

With liis wife Umijii, white as camphor, held on his left side, 

Juahvi ^ adorning his matted locks® and his brow glistening like the moon, 
The necklace of lieads® (thrown round his neck), serpents^® adorning him and tiger skias^^ 

lending beauty (to the whole). 
Amidst a peal of horns and conch-shells and ddh¥^ and ddmrd^^ (and such other mnsical 

instruments), the great god burst npon the sight of Harsinh M§beta. 

15 Karsiiih approached and fell at his feet; 
When placing his hand on his head, said the husband of Umiya:— ‘‘Ask, ask a boon, I am 

pleased with thee.** 

The MSheta said:—But one prayer I ask of yoUjMahM^ji, 
How that I have cast my eyes on yon, let me behold Yishnn.*^ 
Well done, well done, Sadhn,”^* said Siva, “ thy faith is sincere/’ 

20 (So) be took him with him. to the eternal Yraj/® where Harp® is engaged in his dance# 

Befrain, 

How will ye poets desenbe the beauty of the dancing circle? 
By the grace of "Sri Hari, Narsihh has gained the object of his life. 

1 The Ood of Wisdom &ud remover of obstadesj hence he is invoked and ]s>ronituited at the oommeneemezit of 
every literary undertaking. 

4 The of Knovledge, also called Saraavatt 
3 The word mdnilri^ht or mlhiiln, implies all soeh gifts as come from the mother** side; hence all that a 

father gives to his daughter, or a brother to his sister, or a maternal grsadfatber to his granddnldrett, is called 
The young wife, when about to become a mother, expects her parents to give gifts of money or clothes 

to all her husband’s relatives, and throughout this poem the word rndmlrdd implies these gifts, 
* See the Introduction. » A name of Siva. 
3 The Goddess of Wealth — Lakehmi. ^ Another name for the river Qaa^ (Ganges), 
s, », is represented wearing serpents roimd Ms head, and a necklace of sknihi sound his neok; his 

matted hair is gathered up into a coil over Ms head, on which is a symbol of tha rtvcpr which he caught 
as it fell from heaven. His garment is the skm of a iigmr, or deer,^or MepbanA 

le^ ^ Certain musioal instmmm&ts osmed by &va. 
IS A pious man, a devotee, The paradise of Ttdipn. ^ AaMher naete for 7isliptt« Mg^ 
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Text. 

^ t- 

cnr srfHTwft 

5(& 5^ stTTRft t 5^ 

»i!i2?r ^ *SfaT8r3 ’^• 

sroy. 

»n^ '•7> ^itwr 3ira. 

^t!fr HeRT flr«!»r>r gii*i«^i 

INI' HPftC 'I'^H %?HPI 9fl*fr siel A" 

«iPc**fR' Nhfr ®R«r% 
^r ^ sTjsJt ^*r. 

Canto II. 

I gqTTtr 5rnr st." ^ 

i 10 ^55^ JTg srsrrTsrtirwfi#?, 
5iit5i: ^ ^iT^r ?fpTr «r4t ^Pwr ^ irar. 

ir^Pir ^srr?fn sfN^ ^ w^r. 

^ ^rajT ?rT5«r°nT^ ^rerr^ 

TitF scfisr Rtpfr 'T^rsrer. ^ 
15 iR- 3rf 71% t!F%r, nrTi: *Raf3r 

?r«i. 
*it»?r*iT»erf ^q^tr^tir^PrafTTm- 
*!%%(■ 5Et 7fRT%r II3H HTW ^ ^Tnfhr- 
7773 ^517 TNrTT ft rt^ffpr- 
7-7 7^ 713 Tit *17 TftTTt S’ eTTS. 

20 arNT" SmTT 771 7^r 571 f O’ KRT- 

7^®r. 

77 t7SS7'0 777 TTSr ^ TTHTt Titf. 
TTTIfaft iraT% 77t t fTTf^- 

Prelude^ 

The dancing circle shines with maryellons beanty, to see which is to forget all earthly 

sorrows. 
The gSfiika^^ sings, the musical instruments peal forth, 'Siva has poured the greatest 

blessing (on the M6h6ta). 

25 The great king Siva-Maharfij held the MShSta by the hand. 
(And) seeing Sadasiva (do this) the Lord of Vaikunth came forward. 

Both the gods greeted each other in delight and the g6pU placed their heads at ISiva’s 

feet (in adoration). 
And Narsihh went foifih and bowed his head before the Lord, when said the King of 

Vaiknixth:— 
'‘Tell ns, Sadasiva. who this is, to whona yon show this place ? 
Mah4deva replied:—He is your worshipper and his name is the Yipra^^ Harsihh. 

Then placing his hand on his head, qnoth Sri Gopal^:— 
“ Think on me when in distress and I will hasten to thy aid. 

Do thou worship me and sing my praises and thou wilt swim safely through the sea of life. 

Do thou sing of this my sportive circle,full of love, as thou hast seen it here.” 

S5 Then he showed him the dance of the sporting circle. 
AT^d spoke to Narsiiih, spoke the Lord of the Triple City*® :— 

“Never fear the verdict of the populace in thy heart, but worship me at the risk of thy head. 

It WAJ be noted ihzooglLoxit tide oompoi^tion that the first two lines of each Canto nsnally come as a prelude in 
a different metre from the body of the Canto, which is headed ^hdl At the end there is a refrain in a different 
metre agrin, in which the sense of the last preceding lines of the is repeated in nearly the same words. Similarl j 
the sneoeeding Canto begins by repeating the last words of the refrain. To explain the composition, the first four 
lutes are transliterated as follows, the Italics shewing the rhymes :<-~ 

Sri Gorfi Ganapati S^tadd Hnn sammn siihht tarvadd 
Manmudfi kahun mfim6rfia ts^nn r^. 

jmh 
M&mMii M^hetfi tanan parabandba haravA deo. 
Narasiuha M^hltd bhakata BrAhamA^ JTnnAgadha mAn vdsa, 

^ The milkmaids with whom Krishna need to sport in Ms youth. 3i BrUiihaB 
SI An epithet of Krishna, meaning the Proteotoir of Cows. 
^ The BAs Mandal, or sportive circle, waa formed of 1,600 gdjtikdg (milkmaids), who danced round and rottid. 

Kyitbpa and his wife, BAdhA who were in the centre; hence dancing forms part of god’s worship. 
** A fsboloas aerial city said to have been burnt in.a war amongst ihe.gods. 
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Sing of tlie plea^^ures of Barihu-Krij^hna, as vou h«i7ie them iitre.” 
Sftyixig vanished the gifd Bhor* Saiahkar,®^ 

40 And 3ii a momeiit Narsiiih fynn-l Liraself in Junagadli. 

Thenceforward the speech of Narsiiih became pare:*, and his talent for devotional ].of,'irT 
increi* .^ed im mea^u raoly. 

He became aW.rbed in the praises of R.tdhii* Krishna and counted the w'orld as hut ustrav*/- 
Then, with mmlc playing and sjonsrs airiging, he entered the cily^ 
Ant! went and feil at the feet of his tr-other’s wdfe. 

45 You have been as a priestess to me, /for; you spoke to me a harsh word, 
And by your righteousness I met both the gods. 

Rt/ratn. 

By your righteousness, mother mine, the great Sri Parivrajh (Brahma) a])pc‘ared to me.” 

(And now) the Meh6ta\s wife being a pious woman, he resumed the estate of a man of the 

world. 

^5 ® I. 

rnr 

«iT^<t3h>rmr rccrar^ft.^wsr 5ii?w>rT5 w 
nrarTfifi-T 

5ETS5-. 

25 *r?roiri^T H^Krarmir irsfr %tT% fw- 
% ?rwr srpair tysirw 
T# f try?: *r555rr wr. 
!Tte?sfr •src ’TWT iTT iftS5*jr IjstW- 

siifT arr gfnr §r sw sir ^nr- 
30 *tfr^T^ir>Tss?r?mrf|-^ff*rtw?3iir'rr»r. 

?irft »Ter^ 3-ri: fr«r s^r iir> *fnirar- 
j:5g %35r *w ^^rrct. c arrfrw 

qjtir j apiS^r j irtNr »rw«K- 

srrsfNt^^ ?firHr iTTaj err ^rTnrt. 
35 «r^ trrr ht® rrfl- ri"fiifrsr. 

sfOTf %iRfr *pqr sftr iStgiK. 
IT’S »r^ »r!T»rrjfr »rr!Tjr nr? >ii%- 

rr<?r fwir iftprc *jt% i^- 
stfioaiPT iTsrr ij^r nnO^ Hfssraw 

40 vrasm^v spcfri^ jrifr rrr^T- 
»T? srtrrysTPft sftfe spft >T^ 

miK- 

rrrr irw^ i:*r r5t»%. 
<T^ ww ^PTf **i *rr«ir T>?r^ 
srrf^^^ si*9r »rr^ %T Tpr. 

45 ?ni% sTtm'ft’ ^ 5r»tp^. 
5r% j?r>t *135^ *Tr»ft rwr'? 3?rr. 

^13^. 

3sarrwrp*>riT 
#• w»?#r ^ iliirrr rr^ ^ ^hsTt 

Canto III. 

The M5heti resumed the duties of a man of the rrorld, with a chaste and noble ^vit'e, 

hO And began to worship DSmddar,** with the tiioi® on his brow and a string of beads and ihc 

symbol (of that god) in his hand: 

With sttdhit and vairdgit he wonld play upon the oonch'shell admirably. 
His ys*d. was (soon) overgrown with tnZosS** plants and praises of Krishna were snng fin 

his house) day and night. 
Neither the duties of the agricnltnrist, nor any other trade or profession Lad he. The 

MShOta was to all appearance a servant of Hart. 

w Also tut epithet of Eiiihpa, meaning the Fiovider of All Good, 
u This phnsB is rather ambipsons is the teat. 
» jjje laetre of this Canto differs Ankm the shove ss H will appear from flie foUowinir Unest— 

Freliids, 
Adahhuta lOAiasa vird^-^t dmntfana UdhS bhava dakha ikfgfjt. 
OdpQA gtja Tiyintca maUsnkha dldhai StramthAritfojl. 

a-nj thas the different Cantos are oooipoaed ia diffstoit metres, aaoording to the reqnirements of each rig 
,1,^001. Narainh is known to have introdnoed manr new rd,» into the Mgridya Onnsic) of his eonntrj. 

w Another name of Xrishpa, messing “girdlsdL” 
* The symbol or sign painted on the brow of esoh followar of H^ish^a. 
9S ‘I'be sweet basil plant, speeialiy nsed in the rites of Erisbpa'wox^^ 
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T^i£i rai'jyaras-*® would eat just what they were given (in alms), and pass their days in 

singing praises. 
The Creator of the Universe supplied them with food, (for the rest) the Mib6ta had great 

faith in his heart. 
Gopiil gave him two children, one daughter and but one son. 

He called the son 'Samaldas^® and got him married into a great family. 

The dangliier’s name was Kuiivarbai, whose wedding he celebrated in good style. 

(One by one) both his wife and his son died, and the M6h^ta’s household ties were broi:en.f 

€■) The chaste Sur:J^na,^^ his daughter-in-law, became a widow and led a solitary life. 

The deaths of his wife and son moved even strangers to tears; but the Meh^ta felt not a 
tithe of sorrow. 

“So much the better” (quoth he), ** there is an end to all bother: we shall worship Sri 
Gopiil with all the more ease." 

When KnhvarbAt came of a^e, she was duly summoned to the house of her parents-in-law,3* 

Her husband’s father was Srii’ang M^li^tA by name. They inherited a great name, and 
commanded much i‘espcct (in the community). 

€5 The family wei-e full of pride and considered themselves great on account of their wealth. 

The sisters-in-Iaw w'onid speak unkindly to Kunvarbai, for they reckoned her poor. 

They would say (ironically):—You are welcome, daughter of the Vaisnava. 
You have hallowed our house by your presence (in it),” 

The mother-in-law in her arrogance would ridicule (poor Kunvarbai). 
70 (But) Kunvarbai would not utter a word in reply. 

Her husband was a mere puny lad, and had no appreciation of good. 

(Though) KunvarbAi got into a state of pregnancy, he would not affectionately inquire 
(after her health). 

(But) the increasing beauty of the daughter-in-law filled the minds of the household with 
love and delight. 

They would say “The M6heta is but a servant of Hari and from such what prospect of 
obtaining maternity gifts ? 

75 The occasion^ is passing away, so let us prepare some gifts for her ourselves. 

The position of the pauper’s daughter is pitiable, so let us put the bracelet^* round her wrist 
with due ceremonies," 

So they did not send word to her father (about her condition), nor spoke of it to any one» 
and the fifth mouth passed away in vain. 

A few days were wanting to the seventh month, when Kunvarbai began to be anxious : the 
poor young wife looked like one in debt; she went to her mother-in-law 

And said, bowing low her head“Lady, pray, do not be angry with me, (if I ask you to) 
send our old priest Kh6khal6 to Junagadh, 

80 With a letter of good tidings; " then said the mother-in-law in her pride 

“Why. daughter-in-law. why art thou turned mad ? Thy parental home is lost to theo 
since thy mothers death. 

What should we expect from him who chauts ditties with musical instruments in his hands ^ 
Who earns his living by dancing and sporting, and in whose house poverty^ walks to 

and £fo P 

viiMBincthelC^^mMidlmfollowen. Ike wori ia ahf»,» Vajfci»T».iii th* tert 
«• I.... “ Serrast ot SAmel.” . nam, of n See ike Inttodnrtion. 

« ^Hiadnerif^ tkougkeke muiieg m her n&aoj-. Uvee under ker pefents’ roof inker riiihood. 
It» ooni^a^^^toallow eeek an ooeudoB to p^e aw.^ witbaat the due ritee. Tfcefifth andeeTentl. 

ewim^e »*h»*d prepared b, &e Biahmani with aome rite., and ia azpeoted- to ward off eyil and 

* I.thosprit of povoH^ pemnifiod. 
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Whafc is the good of iariting a retaiive* whose comiug can serve no purpose? 
The name of Hari is dear to the Meheta and all the town will assemble to see him. 
Only because yon love to meet the old man, we shall have to incnr ridicale from the 

community. 

Bather than that your father-in-law should be dishonoured, we shall do without the 
visit.*' 

Kuhvarbii’s eyes were filled with tears at this and she said again to her mother-in-law : — 
“ Mistress, do not put me off by such words; the poorest relative is a relative after all. 

90 If^e only comes here to go back (without bringing any gifts) I shall be glad of the 
opportunity of meeting my father,’* 

These words moved the mother-in-law to pity and she went and spoke to her husband:— 

** Her itman0^ is expected in a few days, and Kuhvarbtl is obstinate (about meeting her 

father). 
So you had better wHte a letter of good tidings and let the father and daughter meet.^ 

Let us write a letter of good tidings to our vSv^ and say ‘ come here at any cost.* ^ 
95 Srirahg MSbitm was supremely kind-hearted, and he forthwith wrote out a letter 

In the name of Svasii^ to Sri Jun&gafh, which is the sanctuary of the Hsrt-Yais^vas, 
Thou ornament of the Nigar community, thou prince of Sidhus, high and generous. 
Thou chief of worshipper^ Master of the Yai&^avas, may K^sava^ be ever gracTaoos 

unto thee! 
Deserving idl epithets^ abode of mercy, M&h^ta,**^ Srlpat^ Barsahiis by name, 

100 Here we all are in health and happiness. Pray be kind enough to write us a letter. 
We have some good news to commnnicale (to you), fortune has favoured us beyond messare 

Kunvar-vahu*** has her gimani near; such m the graciousness of Bhagavaufc to ua. 
Sunday, the 7th sttdht M%h, is the auspicious day we have chosen. 
Pray, do not fail to come on that day, and bring your relatives and friends with you. 

105 Have no fears in your heart, your visit will be worth millions to us. 
When a loved relative comes to our door we should spend aU the gold of Mount in 

his honour.*^ 
We shall be sincerely grieved if you do not come, MfihSMii-*’ 
This letter was given in the (Bishi) Bust’s hand and the priest KhokbslS went forth. 
(But) Kunvarbai called him (back), sate him in a secluded place and fell at his feet. 

110 ** Bemain there as a guest for a couple of days and tell ” she said. tell him in 
a convincing way to bring some good thingpei for the occasion. 

And to come here, only if he has the means (to pay all dues). 
Tell him that if he does something to keep up our prestige the reproach of my husband's 

relatives will be lifted from me. 
But if this occasion is allowed to pass o€ quietly (without the ueceswiry distribution of 

gifts) the reproach will stick to me adl my life. 
My husband’s sister wDl fiing words like arrows at me, and his brother will stand in the 

place of an enemy. 

'" w Thefsthew of the bridb and the bridegroom «e toaown «s eeeh otker^s vMi, a rel«teoo»yp for vldeh no 

term ooenn in the Bnglxsh hmgnage. 
w Tke serenth month in pregnaitey. 
w It is ocMwidered » religions duty to gratify the wiriMs of a prognsBi vomsn. 
w This is ttie formiiU with whhh nXl GnjsrtW lettsrt sro oommoneed ^-Ssrseratf, whoee other name is Strsds, 

he Goddess of Knowledge, is first invoked; then oomro the name of the plsoe from whieh the letter ts written; thea 
the name sad ^ithets of ifce sddwasee; sfter tlmt, the imws that the address his farntty sro d<^ well. 
wish that he shonld hear from the addressee; sad laadj the purport of the lejt^ Lettero heawng sneh *‘gooa 

tiduigs*^ as those in the text are sprmlded with (MM and are oalJed 
An epithet of Kfiah^ sjeaning “of thehair,^^ as he was bora feoa a hair of Yish^n. 

« 1 Brfhman is generally addressed by thistitle. ** Bevoted worshipper; sseetic. 
Tim teminaUootiahatoa woi»att*eimmesignifieidiattghter-m-law. Bdfsigaifias danghhar. 

ee Mount Mftfi is usually fabled to be a meuataia of golA 
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li" Tt;ll him tlmt I hope iie will not draw forth the ridicnle of the Nagar caste (since) the Lord 

of Va*kuiitli is our patron.’^ 
iSo saying) she sent awav the priest Kbokhaldy who duly reached Junagadh. 

Mefrain, 

the Bus! entered Junagadh, the MebSfca fell at his feet: 
after due praise and worship they came to the object of the visit. 

i- 

i'j sfRT m Erar jsrr 
>fnTf WT ff ^srrar ?rrt >rf 

T=r. irrar 
W WfW ^<frc f f< HS^fT f9|fK. 
ir iTr> % ^ w’r ^nr RR:»r%. 

,i5 it’^4K 5^r trrlr ht ^ jft. 
% ?f<nsT 9n«w jffTRE ?5t 5?ff^ ^apw 

% wi«ir iftt’ spT. 
^Twr 4fH ^5«rd «irTfS!tT 
>rr*Er »r<«f qr?4t% war ^^3 »ir^ g^gar 

«o Tf^sr^r art fir^^rr arc ^t^=rr ^ xtt- 
«ff gar ^ »ir^ ?%5ir% srar »n?r sr €lrar. 

ir| »rr* wwnc, MWrwr®. 
^Twrc'w^rsfJ'arT^t^ srrra^ ?Tra^ *rc 
HHcr a|it*r ^lirr *fm «h vi cpr. 

66 ir gw^iai}% ^ aifH»nsr t si# 

3prnr* ^ 
^TTf #3: ;f ^ 11%. 
%tlr airfr #*dHrH<r3ir «inR 

atrfl’. 
%rTr ^ Hig *if ar^Pirc snr «5#. 

&'i9g¥»T5Tr#*rr«rn:%5T?r iris' 
7'' jTrsrrc%srr^#imsrf^TOr5r5lr #». 

rrtcfr sr#wfrtiTj *fw^»prrr#^ i 
9!t%>#f6'%|r frsr Hratssr# # sfr# 

«mr- 
ar^sri## Rirsr^^tii^*iNT5?re#9Rt 
Sif«# tfNr(^ cTs# wwiT assff sNfr rrsn#. 

75 varmfsf ^4rc *r#r% ^irrwrair# 
ani- 

snhTiir r*rr #ryr ’€r«ir>pr. 
rro# ^1; an# Hif 1 

## W!# ^ftsasraft *tsT sfNff. 
•msi 

») #w#r wsr# st sig apf^. 
«r wn«c»%5»Hf itrarsi^ *t#sr iffaj. 

Asaia tt^k a laetre. 
« 0«t»8aj'itoBrbttob.#*B%forUiBM»b aW^ai 

fffs «K<<i %r:r ’ir< s »frsii?sr# m- 

^ Harr# 8T^ ST ^ 3f arrs^ »rrs^. 
85 ^lii# syrg ffigsTT 5iTTr *i®lr ?*ir siwr. 

?P# ##*7 TSTti Is a|%5Tr?RT trCT Ti^iit- 
STTH ssfr srs snr tt stw ?rt% lamf. 
#TrTrrsT 3ir« >Tff sigugar ^ <1:#. 
ampf? <r»r srat ^si# 

s#. 
80 srr# tiTOT IT# #% 

TTsrffTr©. 
hieI arc tttttt ??!#% 3^ 

?1H CfWrsH afr^ ^ 
ssB^ #sNr8 Tarr arPT^fTf©- 
%Trc% ’rail qsqar sirrafracr- 

05 a#^%|<fr,i|(;){^^q;rirspqTt ?pe#iiaT)rs- 
m# a# ^Trny arpT © %S^T5ff ^TasrPC- 
TTarfrwrar ?rTrsar»iTrTng#d»r>r'rTws?ir- 
ar^srrar^-TCPTTarrT^f ^rcr ?ph#c 

s# 

sr^Tw ^ Trmqpr Herr ’«ihr?r aresU 
5Tr*t. 

wt|}' Sf% %• jrsa #>T, saarfr qs sw aipfir 
%»r. 

qrr ttpi# awr sn^ia; aroai Ti*Tai%l wq 
WH 

j^TCTyr sssf afljfs 3?*r qrt ?atr araranr. 
«rm# sii»fr raffrpc »rsr?r aft 5?fg sft?crr. 
aft % #S% anqft safT ftaf Sft STTifr- 
arar arnr# apw bwtt aw sarft «n»air- 

T'Sft sft aift qrft ftan# g©# arp^’.aa 

ft ftairafrsrtf arrftaftasftasTrjTf^ aft, 
aHagTTT sr#air^a7ihr, qftr ftasft airft 

ftfiat. 
3>Ta:Tnrq%3Sf r#cw ^tft %sift sn# 

Tiac. 
awl TfWT qrrr rtft li|a»<ft sqair# 

*Bf| ftl arqft #nr Iraft fw 
anTft. 

arirar arm-ft 5<iT aft sRPSarr^ Ij 2§r. 
ft »wsr 8|f 8# Eft, ft *ni5 ^ 2ar% ai#, 

*• “am” i. understood after Tftt, 

UfliiiYe. #* Theae wcffda £|te proverbial, 
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*?r arpT sr»r# urt, gsrr nrrtt. 
MS srniff !rrf% trw, ?wft*rr^ sr 

^agigrarir^hlf^^qf^gi gm<ig»it’y.! «ra*r 55^ ^ar «r0r *jW ma 
(To be cmtlnved,) 

yrpfWT iPftsO sips^ HF«rr «n^. 

CORRESPONDENCE, 

THE SAO^TAL MiaRATIO^% 

In my article ii»ider the above heading, at p. 29^ 
of the Indian Antiquary, for *8dit iSikar^ read 
* Sanet Sikhar/ 

I am glad to find that Mr. Grierson, in his note 
to that article, while expressing no disagreement 
on any essential point, has cleared up one or two 
doubtful points, and enables me to rectify another. 
Borne ambiguity has arisen through the use of the 
terms ‘North-’ and ‘South-’ Bihar in different 
senses. I used these terms as equivalent to the 
Upper and Lower Sections of the BihAr Province, 
bordering respectively the ‘ Upper’ Province of the 
North-West and the ‘Lower’ Provinceof Bengal; 
and not as corresponding to the divisions of Cis- 
Gangetic and 'Trans-Gangetic BihAr. 

There are dozens of villages named * Ffpii ’ in 
the Section of Trans-Gangetic Bihar alluded to, 
as areference even to the village PoetcU Pireetories 

will shew, but the semi-aboriginal Plpri-garh 
near OhunAr figured by Mr. Nesfidd (ioe. cit,) is 
not impossibly the Pipri of the Baontal tradition; 
and the carrying of the Abir frontier upwards to 
the Gandak agrees all the better with a tribal 
progress from the North or North-East to account 
for the ‘ Turanian ’ clement in their speech. 

The location of Hardigarh in BohyA fits in 
admirably with the ‘ Hurredgarhi,^ which inter¬ 
vened between Pipri and OhhAi. 

As, however, the subject is so important eihno- 
graphically it is to be hoped that some poarsons 
now in the localitie« under reference may test 
this new view of the SaontAI migration; as, when 
1 traversed most of the ground this Zoeole for 
ilie problem had not presented itself to me. 

My identifioations of Hardibgairh, OhhAi and 
OhampA and KArhiyA, are not, I believe, likely 
to he zspe&t. In any case the general outline, 
which I have sketdied, must, until dii^roved, 
stand as the most reasonable attempt yet made 
at recover!^ the geographical basis for the tra¬ 
ditional nugi^ytio'n of the Saontal tribe. 

L. A. WaudeiuI.. 

ON SOME SANSKRIT VERBS. 

Iw hk very interesting paper, “The Roots of 
the DhjAtttpAfhanot found in Katereinara,*’ Dr. 

Bihler adduces the verbal themes brud or 

mi4f used vmjjanAt and as their corresponding: 
verb, (e.g.), inMarAthi, bud (butlandmSauskrh 
bh^i^, bu| and mujQi^, to sink, to dive, ar*^ 
correrponding verbal themes also. 

In the so-called Dravidian languages the c orre- 
sponding verbs are broAgu, buAgu (Teltigu), 
nmrku, murgu (TuluX xnulku, muluku, mul- 
uAku, mulugu, noiulaiigu (Kannada), mulugu 
(Tamil), xnitkku, munAu (MalayAia), muisiugu 
(Kannada, Telugu), munugu (Telugu). 

In these Dravidian words the syllables ku, Aku, 
gn^Agu, and Au are formative additiouK, the 
root appearing as xnuL mnlu, mur, mun, mun, 
muA, and muk. The original form of the root 
is muL The letter 1 in Dravidian is often changed 
into r and 1, (I), and through } into or n. In 
mukku and muAAu it has taken the shape of 
the formatives. Xu bruAgu there is seen the 
peculiarity of Telngu of oc(»isiouaI1y placing a 
following r under the consonant of the first 
syllable, as in its braduku, to live, which is the 
same as borduku, balduku in Kannada. The 
root of bruAgu, therefore, is bur, and finally 
buj. The form buAgu has arisen from the 
omission of r, as, for instance, Telugu uses 
baduku (batuku) for its braduku, and Kannada 
uses baduku for its bardukxL 

The almost general use oi the initial letter m in 
Dravidian fertile verbs under eonsiderationaffords 
no valid reason fordoubting their dose relation to 
those adduced from Sanskrit and Maritht, as it 
is well known that b» w, bh and m are cognate 
letters in Sanskpitas wdd as in Dravidian. Sanskrit 
jmrQi4 (the n of which is euphonic) and Telugu 
bruAgu remto this evident in the piesent case. 

Bui how are the r in brud and the 
pi in blirf4 toheaccouzited Anr, if the final themest 
as the writer beKeves and the MarA|hf bu^ con- 
firms^arebu^* and bhu4 f liisnot impossiMe 
that we have here apeoulianty similar to that of 
T^ugu, according to wlndk^it has the liberty of 
adding r to ihe initaal, eonsonant in cases 
wherdbithercanaearoelyheezplsinedL There is, 
however, another way of aoooimting lor the r and 
pi,, whi^ wiH be ahem later on. 

But first it is neoeesaty to render <dear that 
the final letter d ^ vmhs can represent 
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Bravidian I, to wlikh the writer points: €. the 
Telugu p6gadu» to praise, and sudi, to wander 
about, in Kannada are pogal and suli, and in 
Tamil pugal and cu]Li, and the Kanna(^ bisndu, 
to fling away, appear.^ also as bisuji. Further, 
I takes the place of 1 in Telugu kali, sour gruel, 
which is kali in Kannada: this may serve to j 
explain the occurrence of 1 in Sanskrit bul. 
< The I in Mardfchi bd}apSiii, adduced by Dr. j 

Biihler, is the I which is often found instead of ! 
! in Dmvidian words.) ! 

Having briefly shewn the intimate connection | 
of the Sanskrit, Marathi and Dravidian verbs, the j 
wnter adds that in his opinion the six verbs 
brud, vrud, bhpid, bul, bud and mupd have- 
been borrowed from the tine Dravidian root muj. 
Sanskrit and its Vernaculars, having no letter I, 
represented it by d and 1 (J). 

With regard to the introdnction of r into brud 
and TTud and pi into blqrid, itmay now be stated 
that letter 1 is generally c^ed in Kannada, 

i. e., the la or \ connected with jja or x. It is, 
therefore, not impossible that r and ^ are 
somehow representatives of x- 

There is another verbal theme with final d in 
Sahsk^t that is used magn^^ viz., hud, to sink, to- 
be submerged. This strongly reminds one of the 
true Dravidian hftl, pt^, (Telugn) pdto, to sink 
in or into. 

Bahsk^it themes vmd and bhmd, used samvri^ 

tau, to cover np or over, strongly remind one of 
the true Dravidian hfll, ptil, ptidu, to wrap up, to 
cover over, to bury; — and Sanskrit themes 
vrud, bhrud, hud and hund, nsed smhaiau,. 

nanghdU, to heap, to accumulate, to* join, of 
the true Dravidian hUdu, pUdu, to put together, 
to join. 

The writer thinks that all these Sanskrit verba 
are but modifloations of the Dravidian ones. 

F. K£TT£L. 
Tubingen, 12th December J894. 

MISCELLANEA. 

IfOBBiaN KUMBEALS IN TRADBES* SLANG 
IN SOUTHERN INDIA. 

Pambit S. M. Naxesa Sast&x in his interesting 
paper on Traders’ Slang in Sonthexn India {dnte, 

VoL KKIIL pp. 49-32) is of opinion that his second 
gronp of numerals is a purely arbitrary one, with 
no meanings for most of the words employed. 
But any one acquainted with the languages of the 
Indian Archipelago will not fail to perceive that 
both the round figures and the symbols for frac 
tbas, which he gives, are almost wholly taken 
from smne Indonesian idiom, say Batak, though 
they are eertainly not from Malay or Achinese* 

To proved above asseriioxi, it is only nece^ary 
to compare the Farit’s slang words with the 
numerals in Batak and Javanese;— 

. ladSaa Slaag. JavauMe* 
L sA- sa- m- 
2. td(d^ dua to(4o) 

tiru tehx ielu 
4. p4t epat pat (older p&t) 
7. ptehohn |UtU pitu 
8. vali uvula volu (older walu) 
9. t&ya mya sanga 

10. p^ puluh 

II would bediffirndt to decide whether the slang 
temss have hem taken ir<m some Batak dialect 
or from Javanese, we^ it not that the word Uya 

tor 9 deeidsdly points to an ongm in the former 
idiom» whidb has sif a. Oj%mally the Javanese 
loiw miml lam been sla» too, wi^h by apeeu- 

liar tendency that language has become changed 
into sanga, hut we have po right to derive fdya 

from such aprehistoric sia, because mnga is found 
in the Javanese of ten centuries ago, wldeh is the 
oldest known. 

As regards the fractions, it seems '^ear that 
tahgdn is the same word as the Batak fengaatt (in. 
the Toba dialect pronounced iongemj, Javan. 
Ungehanf half. 

Sendaiai {= h) is very hiterestix^, because 
dalai is comparable with the Batak, Mahky and 
Javan, tali, which is the term for half a mtkuJ 

8uku means J (s. g., of a Spani^ dollar). 
It follows therefore that eet-iali is “ one-eighth.’^ 
In the S. Indian word iea appears to be synony¬ 
mous with so, and it may be noted that the Dairi 
dialect of Batak regularly uses si instead sa. 

The word for -jk, sc-irlie*m, is a compound of 
Tamil uisew, one-sixteenth, and Indon^ian so, 
one. 

The terms for 5 and 6, hdachehu and Hrdti, 

I am unable to trace back to their sources. They 
remind one of cvhey (see Tule-BumeU, Ghseary} 

and Arab, hirrdi, carat, from xcpdrfoi^i hut thec^ 
terms could haray have had the value allotted to 
hutacheJm and kirdti in the slang. At any 
rate, these two words are not taken any 
Indoneeian language. 

Leiden, Isf Mmy 1894% 
H. Ksrn. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF NAGAPL'IiA 
IN THE KONiaN. 

The copper-pkte graas oi tut* Siiahara 
Anantadeva, contains, among other iiamcti, th 
of the following sea ports in the Kuxikan:—i5ri 
Sthanaka, KAgapura Surp^raka and Chtiauh. 
In regard to the identification of NagapiAra 
the late Hon’ble K. T. Telaug laute, VoL IX. 
page 44) remarks About Nagapiu% I can only 
suggest it as probable, that it may be identical 
with a village near Alibag — between Alilag and 
B^vadandA — named NAgAnv, which is substituted 
by syncope forNAgaganv, or NAgagrAma, the same 
as NAgapnr. Or, may not NAgapur have something 
to do with Kagothnen ? In any case the modern 
Nagpur of the Bhdnsles is not to be thought of. 
I have not found the Nagapur of our plate 
referred to anywhere else.** 

That his conj ecture regarding the identification 
of NAgapur with the modem NAgafiv is the 
correct one, I think there can be no doubt. 
Amongst th.e7n4hdtmya^ of the Sdhyddri Khanda^ 

of the 8handapurdna, there is one on NAgapura, 

c.’dl*-! pi'-?'* Bombn/ 
c-Jiti-L . 'ijdi tLi--! U t'j I"* 

whiitac iL ^h.rik NA^jidhv appt-.ir:! 

tij*: glV'/ii in 
AC‘j«jrding tills jicct>ur.t it is situated wv.-jt r>i 

tli'j S ih^Jdri moimtaiiiK. ver, S; in the cuuutT’y 
call*^d the KvHkdfi, vet. d; near the feca and the 
river Ayhasi 4, This dej-enjlion answers to 
the modern NA^'Ausituated south-cuat of Alihag, 
in the KoBbk District .see Bombufj Guzttteer on 
Koliiba, page hoi), it is between the sea and a 
creek, which 1 understand from local inquiry, is 
culled aai-ing other names, Aksi, from a village of 
that name on its bank, between NAgAnv and 
AlibAg, It is probable that Aksi is but a corrup¬ 
tion of Aghasi. The ruins of temples, inscribed 
stones and in the neighbourhood point to the fact 
that, in ancient times, it must have been a port of 
some importance The above considerations make 
it very probable that the NAgapnm of the copper¬ 
plate is the same as the NSgapura of the Skanda* 

^itdna and the modem NAgAnv. 

iT. E. Abbott. 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

HINDU ASPECT OP PEAYBE. 

V4das and Suiras declare that a Hindu should 
turn his^ face in the morning either towards East 
or North, when peiforming religious ceremonies, 
worship, or repeating prayers ; and to the West in 

the evening. To the South dwell the prHtt 

(ghosts) and rdj£^haBa» tdemons), therefore they 
do not look there, but face it while dining and 
offering cakes to the mane9 of the dead. 

K. BaoHUKaxHJZ in P. N« and Q. 1883^ 

BOOK-NOTICE. 

A Ka.nkada-Ekohbh DicrioNfART, by the Esvn. F. 
XiTTEri, B. G. E. M. Mangalore j the Basel Miaeion 
Book and Tract Depository} 1894. Iiorge 8vo., 
pp. h, 1752. 

The Kanarese language, — the original true ver¬ 
nacular, and still mostly the actual vernacular, of 
the territory in which lie the districts of Belgamn, 
BiJApuiv and DhArwAr, and parts of ShdlApur and 
North Kanara, of the Bombay Presidency, the 
KolhApur and other Native States of the so-called 
Southern MarAfehA Country, the BeUary District of 
the Madras Presidency, Mysore, and the southern 
portions of the NizAm’s dominions, — has hardly 
received from Eurppean scholars the recognition 
and attention which it deserves. It is the most 
mellifiuous of all the Indian vemaoulars, and the 
richest in capability and force of expression. It 
probably surpasses all the others in bulk and 
value of ozi^nal composition. And xt has an 
antiquity to which, apparently, none of them cam 
Tipft.1re any pr^^xudons in forms approximating to 
those wMeh they now have. Mr. Klttel, indeed. 

whose work we are now noticing, would seem- 
it a literary history from only about 

A. D. 900; from which point of view he divides 
its life into three periods, — (a) the ancient or 
classical period, from, he says, at least the tenth 
to the middle of the thirteenth century A. D., 
when it was elaborated to a high degree of polish, 
refinement, and clearness of expression, by the 
Jains; the medimvai period, onwards to about 
tbe end of the fifteenth century, when the use of 
it was continued, in a somewhat less precise and 
unambiguous manner, by the LingAyat and other 
&aiva writers; and (c) the modem period, from 
then to the present day. during which the ver¬ 
nacular dialect, as now written and spoken, has 
been developed,by discarding the more high-sound¬ 
ing antique termixiations, and, especially in the 
conversational branch, by adopting freely from 

.BaAsk|it> HxndustAn!, and MarA^hi. And no 
doubt it is true that the Ixteraxy lile^of the lang¬ 
uage did begin in earnest at about the point of 
tizne seboted by Mr. Kittd; the high state of 
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(vyofta) (part) of the year indeed consecrate themselves those who consecrate themselves on the 

ekdshtahd; thex*e are the two seasons whose name is * end/ 

«should consecrate themselves on the Phalguni-fullmoon* The month of the year 
indeed is the Phalguni-fnllmoon; beginning the year from the month they consecrate them¬ 

selves* In this there is one fault, that the vtshuvat-dB,^ (the central day of the sacrifice) 
falls within the cloudy time. They should consecrate themselves on the Chitrsi-fuIImGon. The 

mouth indeed of the year is the Ghitr4-fnllmoon; beginning the year from the mouth they con¬ 
secrate themselves. In this there is not any fault. 

** Four days before the fnllmoon they should consecrate themselves; for them the buying of 

the Auina falls on the ehdshtakd p thereby they do not render the ekdshtahd void. For them 

the pressing of the soma falls in the former (bright) half of the month. Their months are 
accomplished with a view to the former half. They rise (from the finished sacrifice) in the 

former half; -when they rise herbs and plants rise after them; after them rises the fair fame. 

These sacrifioers have prospered*; after that all prosper/* 

Tandy a Brdkmana, Y. 9. — “ They should consecrate themselves on the eMshtakL For 
the ekdshtaM is the wife of the year; in her he dwells that night. Manifestly beginning the 

year they consecrate themselves. In this there is that fault that non-rejoicing they step down 

into the water. With a view to the cleft {vichchhinna) (part) of the year they consecrate 
themselves who consecrate themselves on the ehdshtahd; there are the two seasons whose name 

is ‘ end.* With a view to the injured (part) of the year they consecrate themselves who 

consecrate themselves with a view to the seasons called ‘ end.* Therefore the consecration 

is not to be performed on the ekdshidki, 

“ They should consecrate themselves in Philgnna. The month of the year indeed is the 

Plialgnnt (fnllmoon); beginning the year from the month they consecrate themselves. — In this 

there is the fault that, the vishuvat'^j falls within the cloudy time. They should consecrate 

themselves on the Ghitrl-fullmoon. The eye indeed of the year is the Chitrfi-fnllmoon; on the 

side of the face is the eye; from the face (». e., beginning) commencing the year they consecrate 

themselves. In this there is no fanlt. — They should consecrate themselves four days before 
fullmoon. For them the buying of the soma falls on the vishttvat, etc., etc.^ (without any 
esseutial divergence from the concluding portion of the TaittMya passage). 

As the gmdm*ayima is a festival celebration extending over a whole year, it is antecedently 

probable that it, or its introductory ceremony, should begin on some day which marked the 

beginning of the year, and that, therefore, the four different terms referred to in the passages 
above translated should represent either different beginnings of the year which were in use 
at one and the same time, or else, possibly, beginnings acknowledged at different periods. The 

latter view is the one adopted by Prof. Tilak and Prof. Jacobi. Professor Tilak assumes, with 
the Mimmksdkas^ whose discussions he quotes, that the last term mentioned, mV., *four days 

before the full moon,* refers to the full moon of the month M^ha, and that the Taiii, Smhh* and 
Td, Brd^ thus finally decide in favour of a beginning of the sacrificial year nearly coinciding with 
the civil beginning of the year* Now, it is probable, Prof* Tilak reasons, that the civil year 

l)egau on the day of the winter solstioe, and we therefore may conclude that the two Yedic 
books, which* decide in ffivour of the gwodm^syana beginnxxtg on or about the fnllmoon of 

Higba, were composed in the period when the summer solsisce was in the asterism Maghts. 
This, be saysi agrees with ihe position which the Vidm assigns to K^ttikts as the first of the 
Nakshatras; whkdi positiott always been explained pointiiig back to the time when the 

vernid eqaincx was in K^ttOds^ Now Kfittikls marked the vemal equinox^ and Magihfis the 

snmtiier atabcmt B* 0., and this, tfaiereloi% is the time tt wMch we xnn^ 8n|^>ose the 
SmkkM and similar wcxIes po have been composed. then, we further find that the 

SMdid mmikm two other texns lor the beginning of the year-eaoiifice, ru., the 
fall mom hx Phalgunl and Chitdi, we mast eosKdade horn analogy that those two terms also 
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once marked the winter solstice; and the rules prescribing them thus lead us back to about 4000 

and 6000 R. G. respectiyelj. Those rales were remembered at the time when the Taitiiri^a 
Samhitd was composedi but^ as no longer agreeing with the actual state of thiiigSy were men* 

tioned only to be set aside in favour of the rule then in accordance with reality^ eu*, the one 

which makes the winter solstice coincide with fall moon in Maghls** 

Professor Jacobi agrees with Prof« Tilak as to the significance of the rule which fixes 

the beginning of the year-sacrifice on the full moon in Phalgunt. That rule, he says, must 

have come down from the time when the winter solsloce actually coincided with the full moon in 
Phalgnni, i. about 45Q0 B. C., in agreement with other Yedic passages which make 

the summer solstice fall in Phalgnni.^ He does xiot, like Prof* Tilak and the 

sakas, refer the term last mentioned (*fonr days before fuU moon*} to the fnll moon of MIgha, 

but takes it as a mere modification, of minor importane^ of the third term mentioned, u the 

full moon of Ohaitra* And this third term itself be relnsea to trace back, with Tilak, to the 

period 6000 before Christ, but prefers to take the clause stating it as a later addition, made to 

the text of the Brdhmam at the time when Chaitra had begun to be viewed as the first month 

of the year, on account of its occurring about the time of the vental equinox, u e., dtuing the 

centuries immediately preceding the Christian era. 

We certainly have no right to declare the condnrious arrived at by Profs. JaooU and 

Tilak alike to be altogether impossible. Yedic civilisation and Hteratare faay be consider¬ 
ably older than has hitherto been supposed, and remimsceDces of ancientobservatiesis stay have 

been preserved in books themselves ^longing to a much later pmriod. At the same time, of 

course, we must, before accepting these conclusions, carefully enquire whether the passages, 

on which they are founded, really admit of the interpretations thus put eu them, and of no 

others. It certainly is not antecedent^ {Mrobable that ^ texts exhibited us 
should, within their short compass, contain records of observatums sepaBated from ea<di other 
by- several thousands of years. Are we really obliged, we must ask oursdves, to asesnd with 
Jacobi and Tilak to 4000 B. 0., and to follow the latter scholar even into the dhn distance 

of 6000 B. 0., or else to larecipitate oarselves, with JaeoH, in the cqpposhe direetien as lar down 
as200B. G. ? Or is there, perhaps, after ail, some means of recoimlii^ the dx&cent statements 

as to the beginning of the in snch a way as to make them fit in with one and the 

same period, and that a pe^ not too widdty remote from the time to whidi works such as 
the TaitUHya SaMtd and the Brdhma^ bafve hitherto bean aamftedf ~Z 
endeavour, in whatfolbws, to shew that this can bea€eom{diBhed,aDd eoxudnsiona 

arrived at hy Fr<^. Jacobi and ISIIlak oanx&ot be iipheld,^ 

It will be advisable to ccmaider, firsts a paaaaga^ not the 
Brfthntana^ which also treats of the proper terms from the b^;xDsmig of ihe 

ayana. That pass^ocimrsiniim 19th!)OokC2;^aiidtiaosbtodrusis asfi^^ 

** They are to consecrate themsolTes cmo day bafinee the new moon of Taialiai or ef : 
thus they say. BoJh these ^teimafavea) are disciwma > that of Taiaha> 

to, as it were. They (thus) obtain the additional tinrteentii monilu So great indeed is the 
y^raslhattlurteenthinooth;ihonthe wliob;:^»d He (dm wm)iiidesd rasta on 
the new moon day of l%faa, being abcrai to torn towards tto Thai tiiay rest who 

areaboittopmrfminihentearfi*e|w%i«%«af«d^ proaaed). 
Thusthey reach him for the fiiat time. Theyhhpi etc,,etc. Hegpeaforaix manihs 

> Th»ibitxiioiiU(»odt0D^ the ettiaidW, idn* taada* as drta,aeodiiot iorlhs moBMwt be 

jfcakaa into acoonnt. 
» TiiempaBHgmwSfihsmiBKitdistedies^ 
* a-fcfaurfMin jSieetadtotyagiaeagsbarl^efcA* 

(P1».sist). 
QoaaeeM witblhs ESlodai^^ 

Monxaey oCfiisapofcafMes asdamlQnm 
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towards the north; they follow him with the ascending celebrations of sii days each. He 

haring gone six months towards the north stands still, being about to turn towards the south 
Thns^y stop, being about to perform the rites of the vaishuvai^a day. Th^ 
him for &e second time. He go^s six months towards the south. They follow him with the 
returning celebrations of sis days each. Having gone six months towards the south he stands 
stm being about to turn towards the north. Thus they stop, being about to perform the rites 

of the MdUvratiyu day. Thus they reach him for the third time. Because they reach him 
throe tri"---, the year is arranged threefold; for obtaining the year (they do thus). About 

this there is snng a sacrificial stanza ‘ Arranging the days and nights like a wise spider; six 
months always towards the south and six towards the nor«i wanders the sun.’ For he goes 

six months towards the north, six towards the south. 

** They ate not to consecrate themselves at that time. The grass has not yet come out, the 

days are short; Bhivering th^ come out of the oeahr^ho-hatfa. Therefore, th^ are not 

to consecrate themselves then. They are to CMMeerate themselves one day after the new moon 
of Chaitnu The com has come ont then; the days are long; without shivering they come 

out of the eooJrstia-bath. Therrfore tins is tim estaWished rule,” 

This we see, mentions three difiEereni terms for the h^;uming of the gandm- 
nyiff... oifc, the day fallowing the new moon of Taisha, the day following the new moon of 

>f%ha: the day following the new moon of (3iaiira. The two former terms arc, however 
as will s^war kter on — vaxiations of one term only, and we therrfbre may confine ourselves 
to theoonsideisiiioo of that term which the Brdknaga declares to be preferable, b^in- 
niugofthecHUUontiieday folbwing on the newmoon of Tawha. We also, foBbwing the 

explaaatioB given in Vinayrfut’s Gommentaxy on the Kaiuidtaki Brihnufita, nnderstand the 
new iinTii«f of tVmIm.) lU^ha and Chaitra the now moons preceding the full moons in Tishya 
(sFuahya), Msghfis aadClliitti. lEhis does not oven emnpel us tosssume, with Yinayaka* that 

tbs Mrdhnrsi’ xednms its nontiis fKwn fall moon to full moon, so that the months would 
hem with the ds*k half (sttbough to this also there would be no particular objection). Intiie 

atnet terannoiogy of later tinue indeed the mmimugd of Tsiriia could be tiie amSmugd 
pmeediagthe teU moon m TW^ oidy H tiw mootii TOislm were reckoned feom teUmoeniB 

J^tesfibss to fall mocm in ISahya; while if it were teekoimd from new moon to new nMonthe 
eMdssivd of Taiaba would mesa the last titM of the dark half f<dk>whig on fuB moon inTUiya 

aadpreoedh^ fall mean in Magfrls. But there is no reason compeDii^ ns to assume such 
steictaereof termiiMdagyfrnrtiie timeof tfaelKrdtesofa^ eepedsUy when we consider tiist now 

ig, atrictiy speaking^not a lunar day, bntonly the moment lAen the dark baU cmnes to an 

eadaadthehghtbsif begins; so that the begmiiiiig of the first day of the %lit half has as 
aiadi to bo called‘matfrefyd'asiiieeiidof the hat day of the daricbalL ^Rmtestthns 

teadhea that the dfteid baste begone day after the newmoon wideh praeedes fall moon in 
bi ffnMnipmrn of whitii tiw oelehtstiOB, wlmdi immediately precedes the 

fintW on wUeh Semak jn»BKd,falIsontIienewm(ndhoflfa^(«.e.,tlienewmooBpuoed- 
isglallmoaninlfh^t^, Thkiaaoeninteifovfriomtiiedayaftertlie'TBiahanewnMxmnpiotite 

now moon Oere e]afoetweBty-aiimdhfib*’*«B*^*^*‘'^*"**T»»d^ 
and twelve for tiwao^nednpsMdL TteresnBof thMserengemeitiMttattiwrealeelefaratMiii, 
as tfWii^Biahodfrom an intredncioiy onnaamket Itegma together with the‘reeting of the ann’ 
befrire ho siaite oil hmpragMaa towards the matih, Tha text tins daaify iadkatea timt what 
is to he aimed at is timeoincaanoo of Ow hepamiig of the yearmasrifice with the winter 

aditiee. 

Bqina% olaar to flw asiare which datacmiiaid tiie aeoosid attecaaftivealhMrad —oraait 
ratlwr appears, pnfiBBed-~|iy^JMll^^ TJ»|nedaaw||wmto tobe|^<amd^aflorihe 
aammnimofCliaiiakd,e^t^ liter tiam <m the firat aHaraative; heoaasa then tiie 
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The impression which the coupling of the two alternative beginnings thus leaves on onr 
mind is that the original intention and practice of the Kanshitakins was to begin their yeny* 

sacrifice on the day of the wintet solstice, thus following the sun in its npward course wkh the 
first six sacrificial months, and again in its downward coarse with the latter six months. But 
gradually the sacrifice, as it happens in such cases, became more and more forma! j the old 

beginning was no longer insisted npoxi, and a new one, more convenient in several respects, was 

substituted. But there is nothing to indicate that the two beginnings allowed are connected 

with beginnings of the civil year recognised at different periods. Some sacrificers preferred 
the solstitial beginining, some the vernal one; that is all. It may be added (which point has 

likewise been referred to by Prof. Weber already) that the corresponding "Srauta-Sitra^ the 

one by Saukhiyana, mentions only the solstitial term which thus seems to have finally prevail¬ 

ed in the practice of the Kanshitakins. 

The passage quoted from the jErafcs7/t^oh»>Briijlmastf,however,lia8afnriheriiaportance, in so 

far as containing a definite statement eonceming the relation of the Innar calendar of the time 

to the solar year. It says that the winter-solstice eodneides with the new moon of 

M%ha, fL e., as we have explained ddx>ve, with the new moon preceding full moon in Maghfis. 
We here are on well-known gronnd; for that the wintcr-solstkse takes place at the begin¬ 

ning of the white half of Magha (or the end of the dmttmsgSi of Pansha) is the well known 

doctrine, so often discussed, of the JyStishi FSddmja^ 

From this there immediately follows that the winter-solstme itself is in Bravishfhls, etc., 

etc.: in faetthe wlnde system of the VSddmfa* And we tlms must finally cmiclnde that 

the KamkttMr^Brohmana itself — unless it be assumed to record ohscrvatioim made at an 

earlier time —' belongs to the period when the winter-solstice was supposed to be in 

^vjshthas. 

Etaving thus seen that the data which iSie ,lf anshf talrf *^BrfihTfia;na sappliee eoneemlng 

the begtoning of the gawfim-igratta do In no way lead ns back into very anctoit ^me^ we 

now return to a eoimideraliom of the Wttiriya and nn^yti* teatc The question here 

naturally presents itscM whethm^ those texts oammt be interpreted m a somewhat analogcnis 

way, so as to enable ns to connect them with cue and the same period, not very distant from 
the ^od of the KawkitmU-SrOmaiia. CWimo*, we aiJc, the «l*eni»li.e datm giren hy the 
roftoV-'yaand be eccmuited for hy the ewBueptioB tiirt at one eoa the •««» t^ tto 

^avani^f€tM was optimiaily began at di&rciit periods of the year, for temoam waMdm y valid 

to explain such difference ? 

We here begfn by enqniziiig what may be Hie moanfttg of the nasal tio« that the 
ftiUiiio©iitoIli*lsiniltotlieiiicmai,l«,l>«ln3a^ Thio ftalement, or the 
doeely-releted one that * theCmoaih) Vliilgiiiia ie the month the yeer ’ ocenw in jmmenms otlwr 
plaees of the Brihma^ abo in the Titf^faBMau^mid nmattheiefow b^ towpn^t m 
Linion genemlly pmmiHng in what we may call the Mwefe-period. Wh^ than ha. tto 
bcMiming; of theyeartohe^wsed? Ktfier, we fed natatefly imbued to Mffy, at one of die 
«il8tic«orntoi»oftheemmian*. HowthattheaoIdiemweK,iaIndia,lool»dn]^aaBtti^ 
the beginning of the year we know iK«twdy feoni the 
to speak of the whole Ww Ktoratnw), nid alw ftom the XmMtai* pama^ diaciiao^ abw * 

forS the yea^aerifice » mad. to l^gmwiththewh^^totioeimjm 

contain nnineroiwiefiBieiiem to the northern mid Kmthempfogieaaolthe w*, nnd^thei^ 

•nteoedentIypioimlil*ihidih.ioWiBW«l«»^ ■‘•***^ ?**^*°^ . e^ yiy. 
Inmi andJaedrf*. siewef IhePWgnnWii^ ^ ^ 
hOimtimiriBiKwaaBmk Ontlmettierhmdit wdema^ 
tMthepaasBfmahon*ihepBnd».ef»mmlhet^ jWfcaeim nheeM canlMnn^ggjwimnto 
of rnlaathrt had 'origbaiM ntperiodawida^iemdefiMns endh edmiw •*! Wflr '»«*»»«*» “re 
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the direct statement of the Faushitakins that the winter solstice happens on new moon preced¬ 
ing full moon in Maghas; we, therefore, may at any rate, attempt to account on other grounds 

for the statement that Pbalguni-fnllmoon is the beginning of the year. Now, it is, of course, 
at ouce clear that, in the Brdhmana period, full moou in Phalguni conld not hare coincided with 
the vernal equinox. We, moreover, must, apart from this particular case, disabuse our minds 

of the notion of the equinoxes — vernal ot autnmnal — having been of any importance for the 
Hindus previous to the time when the influence of Greek astronomy began to make itself felt. 

It is, in the flrst place, a fact that the equinoxes naturally do nht attract attention -in the same 

way as the solstices do. At the equinoxes the motion of the sun —«towards the north or 
the south — undeigoes no noticeable change; the fact that the snn then rises true east is not 
easily remarked, nor the fact that day and night are of just the same length. The solstices on 
the other hand attract attention because they are the periods of greai*^st deviation from the 

normal state; the sun then stands highest or lowest; the days are longest or shortest; the 
shadows are shortest or longest; the sun turns towards the shuth or thenorth. I need not further 
dwell on these obvious distinctions; but I must refer to a further and more important point, 
vis.f that, in India, the vernal equinox at any rate does not in any way mark an important point 

in the revolution of the seasons (about which farther on). It is in agreement with all this that 
the equinoxes or anything connected with them are nowhere in Vedic literature referred to, 
cither directly or indirectly. What may be the meaning of the fact that the oldest list of the 
Sfakshatras begin with Knttikas we shall consider later on. If, therefore, some reference to the 

beginning of the year made in Vedic literature should not immediately and obviously connect 

itself with the solstices, we have no valid reason to think in the next place of the equinoxes, 
but must look out for some other likely point from which the year might have commenced. 

Now, what here immediately offers itself to our attention is the old subdivision of the year 
into three seasons, which is in several places directly acknowledged, and moreover pre-snpposed 

by the so-called c&ihtrm^a-sacrifloes. Professor Jacobrs second paper is specially devoted to a 

refutation of the view, admitted by him as not unlikely d priori^ that the beginning of the 

oldest Indian years coincided with the beginnings of those four-monthly periods rather fh^Ti 

with the equinoxes. I do not, however, agree with his conclusions on this point. He starts 
with the observation that when attempting to assign the beginnings of the four-months' 
periods to the proper places in the solar year we must take for onr point of depaiture 
the beginning of the rainy season, which alone is sharply marked, while it would be difficult 
to say exactly when either the ©old or warm season begins. And as the rains commence 
about the summer- solstice, the beginning of the cold season must be placed, he says, 

about a month ^ter the autumnal equinox, and that of the warm season about two months 
after the winter solstice. Now, these remarks are doubtless true in so faa* as they point 

to the may season as the best defined period in the Indian year. They, however, err, I am 
inclined to think, in the actual allotment of the mouths to the tliree seasons, A division 
which, on the basis of three different seasons,^ distiugftishes three lofUMuonthly periods can never 
be quite accurate, because rainy seastm occupies less than four numths, strictly speaking not 

» The WISH yearhrosah divide itiftif mtotiuee wwoaf, ^tbe warn seawm, the rainy season eM 
iiietae^£iir9p«ttByear aataza%dxvidflaiteelfiBto«^^ And a» the wiak of making finer 

to te iaaeaftkii Inlo mmmxpeut year of twa tmae^ieaal Maeena^a^iig Mween winter 

oftime 
adftd to tile thy pwa^vyeaeag eyeing beta^ the wann aBaeo% and aatamn between ^ 
yeyeeynaiMayeyeeaey Between tlmvaw tojbatlwiaMnotnywiti^ 

The ^etom ao erfenaYely usedL 
wldehdMegpiitoeaaeraeBaevarlianactfftMo^ dae to liw wU of tofahtinbinir a zegiOar toA 
toftoastodtoto betoee^ too eeawaa and lha toetos mositoof ttoyear; to.faeb aeiiiiim. ^ 

^****"^^^ ^ yy * (bigy beyy ay baaed on eeewpitoitoa yns^xototoiiii^ .and it 
moeeover iean 1 _ _ 
wbatororwiiy mnoi# ^Ibfeent i 

' fUaniriniiia rtf tbi jeai. 
, tU'diiiiibtotonwffi.^wayi^ a^mo pototofr 
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much more thaa three months. If, therefore, the principle of four-monthly divisions U !0 

adhered to — as it actually was — a compromise has to baarrived at, in so far as either 
weeks previous to the beginning of the rains, or some weeks after the cessation of the havt' 

to be comprised within the rainy season, Now, nobody acquainted with the seasons of Northern 
India will in this case hesitate to make his choice. If four memtha must go to the rainy hta.HDri 

they can only be June to September,® or, perhaps better, end of first week, or first third, of June 
to end of first week, or first third, of October j not July to October, nor even the period iTCAa 

summer-solstice to twentieth October, The reason of this is that with the beginning of Octcb<fr 

the rains are as a rale completely over; while on the other hand showers of rain, mo?*© or le^s 
heavy in different districts, often fall even in the earHer pert of June — let us say from a fort¬ 

night before the summer solstice. The four^monihlf rainy season therefore begins about the 

seventh or tenth of June and terminates about the seventh or tenth of October. The con¬ 

sequences to be drawn from this, with regard to the two other four-monthly periods, also agree 
perfectly well with the real state of things. In the earlier part of February the increase of 
warmth is already very perceptible; the true cold season is over. And early in October, when 
the rains have stopped and the atmosphere is no Icwager saturated with vapour, a refreshing 
coolness sets in, specially remarkable in the mornings and evenings> which quite justifies us in 

viewing that time as the beginning of the cool season. 

What then, we have next to ask, have the BTdlmana9 to say on that point? — Of the 

sacrifices called cMturmasya^ which mark the beginning of the seasons — they are called rlH 

mnkhdm in the ISatapatha — the first one, called wiiivaddva, has to be performed either on the 

Phalguni Paur^masi or on the Chaitri; the second one, the so-called varun<fpraghdsd$, on the 

Ashadhioronthe Sravaiji; the third one, called snhamSdhds^ on the Ktoitiki or the Agrah&yarii. 

The texts always mention the vaHvadiva first, which means that in the Brihniana period the 
prevailing opinion was that the year begins with the warm season. Now, what the position of 
the Phalguni-fullmoon in the solar year is, we learn from the Kaush^hi-BrShmana, which tells 

us that the winter solstice coincides with new moon preceding the Maghi full moon. Full moon 
in Phalguni thus takes place one and a half month after the winter solstice, u about the end 

of the firat week in February, and this, as we have seen, is a period which may not unsuitably be 

looked upon as the beginning of the warm season. We xuw fhlly understand why the 
Phdlgunl-fullmoon is called the month of the year; it mwks the beginning of that 

four-monthly division of the year, which is generally considered the first^one. And we 
further observe the full agreement between the statements about the Phalguns-fallmoon, and 
what the texts say in so many places about spring being the first season, the mouth of the 

reasons, a. s. o. For spring constitutes the former half of the four-monthly warn season. The 
beginning of the spring of the Brdhmmas is thus in no way connected with the vernal equinox, 

but rather takes place one and half month before it.^ 

If, with these conclusions in view, we now return to the rules given by the 

Bamldtd and the Tdndya Brdhmam about the beginning of the gavdm^yam, we shall find 

of the ClimoRe. Cf. Ideler, Chrtni&lcst^e, EL Pv 143 v 

pp. 15, 186 ff. . .. . v • -hi. month K£ffhs and 
la the Jy6tiika Vmi^a (t. 6) the year is swd to begnn with the winter 

‘ tapas * — which Utter term, whether taken as denoting aseasoa or a month, can amona the names 

SpriBff then bogin. not .houtth. Kh. ^ ^ 
vmnga th« eet. uiide the oU beUef .bout the Philgnna. fnU 

rently guided by the desire of the h^eTC the b^ing of . 
with the besiiinins pf a seseon. That m reality the winter solstiice nas r^ fftMtOiihr 
^ “a^rtafa^-tot of on.who« first month ieesUed wiH.pf oowo, be endent to «qron.f«siU« 

with the aeasonal changes of Northern India. 
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them perfectly perspicuous and coherent. I do not now discuss in detail the beginning on 
the elihhiakd, and remark only that, if the ckdshtaM is — as the commentators say — the 
eighth day after full moon in Magha, the beginning of the sacrifioe on that day is I'ightly 
objected to as falling within the season which is tiie ‘end’ of the year; for it falls within 

the last month before Phalguiu-fullmoouj which marks the beginning of the new year. The 

TdndycL further rightly objects to it that the water is then unpleasantly cold for bathing. 
That, as Prof. Jacobi remarks, this objection could not be raised by those w'ho take the 
Phalguni-fuUnioon for their beginning, because within the 24 days between the ehushtuht and 

Phalguni-f all moon the water does not become sensibly warmer, I cannot admit. Just at that 

season the difference would be<a very perceptible one; and the whole question loses in import¬ 
ance, owing to the fact that after ail the Phalgani-fnllmoon is immediately afterwards itself 

rejected in favour of the Obaitrf-fullmoon. The texts next both mention the Phalgani-fullmoon 

as the proper day for beginning the sacrifice, because it is the ‘mouth * of the year. This is in 
order as we have explained above. Equally justified is the rejection of this alternative for the 

reason that it involves the falling of the rtW^itvaf-day within the cloudy season. For from 

those who begin the d kshd on abont the 7th of February, the ^Ishumi falls end of August, 
within the rainy season. Equally intelligible is then the third alternative, which decides for 
Chaitii-fullmoon. For those who begin the dikshd on that term, celebrate the vlshuvat-diSkj at 

the end of September, when the rains are over. Nor is there any objection to the Taiitinya 

Hauihitd speaking of the Chaitri-fullmoon as an alternative beginning of the year. For, as we 

have seen, the Phalguni-fullmoon stands just on the confines of the cold season and spring, 
and it, therefore, is quite intelligible that some should prefer as the beginning of the year the 
first fttllmoou which falls wUhin spring, and cannot bo claimed by the cold season also, e., the 
Chaitri-fullmoon. And again, we clearly see why tlie Tcindya^ in order to escape the somewhat 
awkard admission that two consecutive full moons are both called the moiUh of the year, prefers 

to call the earlier full moon the mouth, and the later one the eye of the year. — To the fourth 

ahernative, according to which the d\hshd begins ‘ four days before full moon/ we shall return 
further on. 

The same reasons, w^hich induce the BruJmanas to mention the Ph%nni and the Chaitri as 
optional beginnings of the gamm^ayana, account for the differences in the terms assigned for 
the chdturmdsya sacrifices. The BrdAmanas and some eutras prescribe the PhUlguni, Ashiidhi and 
Kartiki full moons, u e,, they adhere to the strict beginnings of the three fundamental seasons ; 
other sdtrae admit as alternatives the Chaitri, 'Sravagi and Agraliflyani full moons, u e., they allow 
the sacrifices to take place, not oxactlj- at the beginning of each season, but in its earlier part 

when it has well established itself* And here we must not forget to take into account a fur¬ 
ther ciroumatanco, which most likely has had its share in leading to the esfcablishment of alter¬ 

native beginnings* As the lunar months lag behind the seasons, the Phalguiit-fullmoon, which 
in one year may coincide with, let us say, the 7th of February, will fall in the next year about 

twelve days earlier, and again twelve days earlier in the third yeai* so that by that time it will be 

twenty-four days less remote from the winter solstice than at first. Any further displacement will, 
of course, be stopped by the insertion of an intercalary month at, let us say, with the Jyotiska VSddn^ 

ga, the middle of the third year, which will restore the disturbed harmony between lunar and 

solar time. Bet it is clear that those who wished tboir vaiiuadioa sacrifice in the third year to 
coincide with the actual beginning of spring would give the preference to chaitri paur^mdsi 

over pMlgum; and that there was some excuse for doing so in the second year already, con¬ 
sidering that even in the normal year the Phllguni-fnllmoon lay nght on the confines of the 

cold season* Displopcemeints of the kind described may also account for the fact that 

accKMfdmg to some authorities the mUmddea sacrifice might be offered as late as Vaisakhi- 
fnllpoonv 

Ittorderto^mplete the discufision of the passages from the Taiftiriya SaMitd and the Tdn~ 

fya SrdhmiKsa, it remains io enquire into the meaning of the first apd the lost terms mentioned, wi., 
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the eJcushtahd&TLd. the ‘foarth day before fall nicou.’ The eJiiUhtuhd the CMmmcntat''^r*3 

to be the eighth day of the dark half of Magha, i. e., the eighth day after fii!i rntj* ?: 

the months being counted as beginning with the light half, Profe-^sor Jacobi thinks that this 
term was advocated by those who wished to perform all intrcdactory Hies before the Pini'ganl- 

fullmoon day, so that the real sacrifice could begin on the latter, the true beginning of tlu^ new 

year. But, as he himself points out, the introductory rites require tweiitj-hair dnys, while the 

time from the eighth of the dark half of Mitglia up to PIttilgum-ful'moon coniprhes twenty-two 

days only. Moreover, the designation of the eMshiaJeu as the * wife of the yeu!*' in dilTereiit 

places and the fact of certain special rites being connected with it, seem to indieate that the 

ehdslitahd had quite an independent importance of its own: was, in fact, specially connected 

with the beginning of the new, or end of the old, year. If the year is viewed as beginning 

with Phalgnni-fullmoon, the light half of Phalguna, although really preceding the new year* 

might yet be viewed to belong to the new year, jnst because it is the light waring half of 

the month, and in that case the eJcdshtaM, as marking the last quarter of the last waning 

half of the old year might not inappropriately be viewed as representing the end of the old year. 

It might, in fact, be viewed so also* if the months are reckoned from full moon to full moon, in which 
case the whole of Phruguua* t, e., the month preceding Phalguni-fullmoon, would belong to the old 

year. Another po*ssibility may also be mentioned. If, os said just now, the months are counted 

from full moon to full moon,the dark half of Maghaisnot that half which follows Maghi-fnllmooii, 

but rather that which follows Paushi-fullmoon, and in that case the eighth day of the dark half 
of MAgha would precede the solstice coinciding — as in the Kmiahitald firdkmai^ and the JyniMa 

Vndcthga — with the new moon preceding Maghi-fullmoon. The ehmhtakd would then be th<; 

last quarter preceding the winter solstice, and as such represent the end of that form of the year, 

which is reckoned from winter solstice to winter solstice* In that case the beginning of the 
gavdm^iyuna with the ekdshiahd, according to the Taittirya i<<xthhitd and the Tdndya, would 

be analogous to the beginning on the amuvasyd of Taisha or Mwglia, u e., in both cases wo 

should have to do with a beginning connected in some way with the winter solstice. —As to 
this latter explanation I, however, must remark that it is contradicted by those ^uira texts, 

which define the eM$/itakdj not merely as the eighth of the dark half of Mugha, but more 

definitely as the eighth day after Maghi-fullmoon. 

Howsoever this may be, in either case the objections raised in the Taiit. StrmL. and the 

Tdndya Q^gsbinst the ekdshiahd-tevm d,Te quite intelligible. The ekiLhtaka falls within the 

season of the year, whether that last season be the one preceding the Phalgunl-luIImoori, 
or the one preceding the winter solstice; hence the * aniandtndnuv riiu^ of the texts. In 

each case we have to do with the cold season, which is dri/a, distressed or injured, Aitd 

if the rather indefinite terms ^vyasta* and ^ viehckhina^ should, as the commentators say, 

refer to the turn of the year connected with the winter solstice, this also would agree 

with the above explanations, because the eMsAtaM falls within Magha, which is the month of 

the winter solstice. 

The last term mentioned in the TuitL and Tdndya has, as Prof. Tilak points out, become iho 

subject of a Mimdmsd discussion, since the texts do not indicate directly which full moon is the 

one, four days before which the dUcskd has to begin. The point is of no great importance for 

us here, as in the case of either possible decision the term does not greatly differ from one of 
the three others. If we, with the M^mdmsakas, decide for the M%hi-fnllmoon, we have a 

beginning of the year in the same month as the ehdsktuM (or at any rate separated from the 
latter by twelve days only); if, on the other hand, wo decide for Chaitrt-fullmoon, the tern 

nearly coincides with the third terra. I, however, must say that the Mhndmi view appears to 
me in this case quite untenable. For the soundness of Uimdihsd decisions in general I have 

the greatest inspect, and it, moreover, is highly probable that in many cases the Mimdi&^d 

verdict must not be judged on its own merits only, but also as representing an old tradition; 

the Mjfyhiisaka knew beforehand what the outcome of his argumentation was to be. 
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in the present case, the context of the two passages really admits of no other interpretation 
than that in faronr of Chaitra-fullmoon. The text first states the ekdshtakd and Phalgtini 
alternatives and rejects them both on acconnt of certain shortcomings; then states the 
Chitra-altemative and adds expressly ‘in this there is no fault/ When, therefore, it after that 
goes on ‘let them consecrate themselves four days before the full moon ’ that full moon can only 
be the Chsitri-fullmoon just accepted, which term is now, for certain liturgical reasons, slightly 
modified. The tkddiaM, mentioned afterwards, is then not the ekdshiahd of Magha men¬ 
tioned first, but one of the ehdskiahds following on Chaitri-fulimoon. Kone of the reasons 
for ihe Miighi-alternative is more than ingenious. That the »S«ira-writer LaugaksLin (quoted 
by Prof. Tilak) accepts that alternative, only shews that, in making up his mind in this 
doubtful case, he was guided by considerations, similar to those which determined the decision 
of Jaimini. That, however, Jamini’s Furvapaksha was actually the siddhmita of other 
authorities, appears from a passage in Apastaraba s iSrauta Sutra, where the terms for the 
beginning of the gavdm-ayana are discussed. We there read‘they are to consecrate them¬ 
selves four days before full-moon; befoi*e the full moon of Magha, so Aimarathya thinks; before 
the full moon of Chaitra, so Alekhana thinks.’ 

Having thns shewn thatthe Taittiriya and Tftndya passages about the beginning terms 
of the gavAm-ayana can be explained quite satisfhctorily and coherently, if viewed as re¬ 
ferring to the time when the winter solstice had the position assigned to it in the Eaushi- 
takl Brfthmaijia and the Jy6tisha Vdddnga, we now turn to the other principal arguments by 
which Profs. Tilak and Jacobi undertake to support their views of a Vedic winter solstice 
coinciding with Phalgunt-fullmoon. We first consider the fact—referred to by Jacobi and 
discussed at length by Tilak—that the month commonly known as MArgablrsha, one of 
the autumn months, is also called Agrahftyana, which word can only mean • beginning 

the year.’ Now this, it is argued, confirms the hypothesis of a Vedic summer solstice 
in TJttara Phalguni ; for when the solstice had that position, the vernal equinox was 
in Mrigaaras, and hence the moon was full in that naksliatra at the time of the autumnal 
equinox, in the month Mfii'gasirsha. Hence those. Prof. Jacobi says, who began their 
year with the autumnal equinox, could apply to Margasirsha the term ‘ Agrahayana,* 
* l^inning the year/ Professor Tilak proceeds somewhat differently. He does not explain 
‘ AgraMyana ’ as meaning the month beginning the year ; but rather as the month in 
which the moon is full in the naJcsliatra » Agrahayana,’ u e., the nakshatra Alngasiras, which 
was called ‘ beginning the year,’ at the time when it marked the vernal equinox. So 
far as Profs. Jacobi and Tilak differ in their explanations, I agi'ee with the former. 
yiThat — apart from the view I shall set forth immediately as to the true cause of the name 

Agrah&yaoa being appHed to HArgasSrsha— is decisive in this case is, firstly that Margasirsha is 
aotuallj referred to as the first of the months; and secondly that Agrahayani is explained 
by all the Hindu authorities as meaning ‘ the first night of the year.’ Against their 
authority Tilak’s learned grammatical discussion is of no avail. Moreover, ‘ AgrahSyana,’ as a 
name of the nakshatra Mpga^S, is nowhex-e in Sanskrit literature actually met with. 
But that, in order to account for words, such as igrahay^am and igrahayan% as denoting the 
Mfirgasiraha month and its full moon night we need not accept either Prof. Jacobi’s or 
Tilak s explanation, can be easily seen. The beginning of the year with Margasirsha belongs 
to thoaa who, wishing to have a iaraJ-jear—as Prof. Jacobi calls it, looked on Cbaitrt- 
foHmoon aa beginning the warm season j those in fact who celebrated their third ckdturmdiyd 

on Mligaiirsha (see above). That a beginning o£ the year at the time when the rainy season is 
over was in certain circles a popular one, appears fi*om the fact that a year commencing with 
Kirtlaka was generally used by astronomers in later times. This Kfirttika year might 
possibly have originated in an early period already, marking the commencement of the 
sfod-year for those who b^au their warm season with Phfilgnni ; there, however, are, as for 

as known to me, no reaUy old traces ofii»and it, therefore, is more likely that it was introduced 
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when with the gen^ reform of astronomy, the equinoxes came to betaken into con- 
siderahon, and Karttika wms found to coincide with the antumnal equinox. Professor Jwobi’a 
re^rk, that the™ is no hkelihood of the year erer having begun iith the last season, Hot 

I thmi. of «i«ch force. The general later use of the Kirttik. year shews that a beginning 

^ four-monthly seasons only,, and at the same time 
preferred C^tn as the commencement of the warm time, there was no choice but to begin 
their p<^pln^ season with Margasirsha. In gwieral it may be said that the time after the 
raiM, when the sky cleare itself from clouds, the atmosphere from vapour, and an invigorating 

coolness be^ to prevail, is a by no means inappropriate beginning for the Indian year, — 

Compare a^ what Prof, Weber says (p. 353) as to the Northern Buddhists ^neraUv 
begnming their year with the winter-seagon. 

I iie^tnrn to tliBottier argmaeiits adduced liy Prof. Jacobi to 
those coBclnsions of his which we have so far considerea. His first paper begins with an 

attempt-to shew that we meet in the Veda with traces of Fhalgnni once having been reci^nised 

as marMng the summer ^Istice (with which would agree the conclasion discussed above of 
the winter solstice coinciding with PhaJguni-fnllmoon). He at first addnees the 

Bigveda 8aM. VIL 10-% 9, in order to prove in general that the SmkAUds aireadj mention a 

beginning of the year with the rainy season, the commencement of which coincides with Ihe 
summer solstice.. That the year—later, as Prof. Jacobi poinis out, called par$ka orahdm_ 
imve sometimes been viewed as beginning with the rainy season is a pHrni by no v»n- 

likely; there is, in fawjt, no leason why any of the three great seasons should nol^ from certain 
iwinte of view, have been loctodnimn as the first and tlm beginning o rains is certainly 
the most striking of the seasonal phenomena of the year* Thai the pasaage Bi. SaAk* 
VIL 103, 9, however, cannot be used far proving that the tweHth month of the y« occurs 
about the time of the beginning of the rains has been already remarkedand in my opinion 

with fnH jnsfcicc--^ly ProL A, Weber (Veducke MeUrmge, 18H page 38% and Prof. 
E. Wmdish {Z. 2?, Jf. G» Tol. 48, page 358); for ^dvddaiagya* in that verse certainly the 

year (saAvatsara) — mentioned immediately afterwards — which conaists of twelve montlis. 

Professor Jocohi next explains the well known passage in the $iryd~$dhta (B, 8. X. 85,13) 

as directly teaching that the summer sdstice once to<* place in Phalgord/ Against this 
conclusion also Prof. A. Weber has already entmd a protest (Ved* BeH. p. 33); not, 
however, on the grounds on which I disagree with Prof. Jacobi. 1, for my part, Imve no 

doubt that *a^kdsu hm^yarUe pary 'the cows are killed (when 
the moon is) in Maghas; the marriage processioa goes round (when the moon is) in Fha%mi%’ 

e., the preparatory ceremonies take place in the last month of the old year, in about the 
time of the winter solstice; the wedding itself takes place when the moon Is fall in Phalgiitii, 
r. at the beginning of the new year (the Phalgiud'^fnllinoon, as explained above, 
the beginning of spring).^ Wherever, in the Brdkimmaa and something is simply said 
to take place in a certain ndk$iaira^ the time meant is when the moon is either lull in, or eke 
simply in eon|unction with, that naksheim* 

Professor Jacobi next refers to the different dates given In the CffiiythaAnu fmr Urn begin* 
ning of the study of the Fdda, This is genmlJy oonneoted with the begimting of the rainy 

season. Now, one Qfihya’^tra specifies; as the appropsriate date^ ibe fnlLinoon of &rivapa, and 
another — with which moreover a statement in the JKdsil^efa agrees—the fnll-moon of 
Bbihirapada. These two detenmnations Prof. Jacobi supposes to have been made at the titeifif 
when the summer solstice^ which marks the hegmms^ of the rainy season, eoineided with 
full moon in ^vaQa and BhMrapadA respectively,«. about 2,000 and 4000 R C. The 

latter detmnninatiou would thus belong m the same period when the summer sokiiee was 
—......... .■TT’^.... ' '' “ ' '  . .. 

* An into^retatian virtedl^ ideo^ml wlft flw sw prm abrntt bat alna#, bMa |na,Mia b, Snf. Mu 
KSBar, Fic&mw to m IV. of .toe JbipijAi SbibiUM, ,1. inii 
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ob!;crved ki take place in Fha%nnL Bat these cooclnsions, if not supported bj ample 
collateral evidence, are altogether precarions. With regard to the rule that study is to begin at 
Srivana full moon, I remark that that full moon marks the beginning of the rainy season for 

those who reckoned their first four-monthly period from Chaitrl-fnllmoon. And that the 

members of certain schools began their studies another month later, may have been due to local 

oanses connected with the climate of the place, or other circumstances which we cannot now 
a.-<certain. I certainly can see no sufficient reason for seeing in this isolated rule of some 
•irihija-mtrat a reminiscence of a period as remote as 4000 B. 0., and would rather have 
recourse to any explanation than this. 

When remarking, above, that in Vedic literature the equinoxes are never mentioned 
and that hence in our chronological speculations we are not warranted in referring to 
them as probable starting points of the Vedic year, I said that I should revert later on to 
the fact of Eirittikas heading the oldest lists of the nakshtlrat. This fact has, it is well 

known, been generally understood to imply a recognition of the Ternal equinox once having 

lain in EjuttikOs. I, however, must state that for my part 1 have never been able to see 

anything like a vaUd reason fbr this conolnsion. What has led to its nniversal adoption is, of 

couree, theinvolnn^ comparison of the older lists beginning with Krittikfis with the later ones 
beginning with Aivini. That Asviid was made to head the series is doubtless dne to the fact that, 
at^tfae time when the system of Indian astronomy was cast into its modmm shape, the beginning of 

Asvinl coincided with the vernal equinox. But the importance then attached to a beginning 

with the vernal equinox was entirely due to foreign, Greek, influence, and the inference that, 

because the new list takes its departure from the equinox, the old one did so likewise is, if in a 
certain sense nainral, yet without any sound foundation. Longitudes — or what may be 
considered as fte equivalent of longitudes — were, as far as our information goes, measured in 
the pw-Hellenic period of Indian astaronomy from the points of the solstices only ; whether from 

the winter solstice, as in the Jyotitha Viddhga, or from the summer-solstice, as in the Surya- 

prq^apH of the Jainaa. And further, we have seen above that, in the period of the Brdhmanas 
at any rate, the equinoxes appear not to have been considered at all in connection with the 
seasons; the spring of the Brdhmanas begins midway between the winter solstice and the vernal 
eqnuox. 

Hrofessor Tilak indeed, in his second chapter, argues that there are distinct traces of the 

having been one beginning with the vernal eqninoi. His first argument is 
that the ^ ‘ vuhavat * means originally ‘ the day when night and day are equal that hence the 

cen^l iask«»^.day of the year-sacrifices, sneh as the gaedm^jana, must have been one of the 

7T1 w must have begun at the other equinox: whence we may eon- 
elude tlmt that equxnox viewed a. the beginning of the year. But there is no auih Jty for 

? vishwat, which rather seems to mean ‘ that which beLps 

anV. 4.1 ** i®® originally meant to coincide with the summer solstice • while 

St f ’ """ been moved forward to tTSn^^f 
»pmg. It, of ronrse, coincided with — abort - the beginning of October. Late^Tcnlf in 

‘®«bmcal language of astronomy, the term came to denote the equinoctial day. 

batweeathesolsiSoraSr^v’^ ’• ® * intervening 
blit the terms daiuup ivTl? .***® ***’* bitherto been understood exolnsivelyf 

interywting bek^ the * "* ’ wppectively, t. the ier^’ 
«!»iator. TluJ latter mB«?“““*Tr^*1**** “ ®‘ber to the north or to the south of the 
KmtndE. bwt in fi perliap$ be asstgned to the two words on etymological 
1!™^^ tat » tK. ,W. ,f ft». tta h«fa 
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uttardyana^na.ila'kihimyana actually denote nothing bat the periods; rJr.na- ^UrAt the Fan 
proceeds either northwards or southwards. The passa^ren quoted by Prof. Tdak fiom the 

couple the nttard^jana with the light liaif of the month, the ilaksAinuyana with its 
dark half, for the obvious reason that, as in the light half the light of the incmnses 
until It reaches a maximum, and decreases in the dark half until a miiiimum is arrived ut. so 

in the the sun daily rises higher, m heat and might, and finally attains hh 

highest place and heat, while in the datsMmyam the opposite process h fiaKsed thiiratrli. 
The identification of- the uttardyana and ilchshivdyana with the deiayttna and jdtrnjdHc of the 
Samkxtds has nothing to rest on. JSTor can the passage of the 'Sataj^atAa Brdh^i^am, which allots 
to the gods the seasons Spring, Sumraerand Rains, and to the fathers the three i-emaining seusons. 
and after that says that the sun is among the gods when he turns to the north, and among the 
fathei-s when he turns to the south, be used to prove the identity of tlie tiHarayana with the 
period from vernal equinox to autumnal equinox; and of the daksAimiyafia with the remaining 
part of the year. For in the first place the spring of the Brnkmanas Ixjgins, as we have seen, 
not with the vernal equinox, but at the point lying midway between winter solstice and equinox. 
And m the second place an explanation, which might possibly be applied to the term uttardyana, 

viz., that it denotes the time when the sun is moving iu the northern region, not the 

north, really becomes altogether impossible when we have to do with expressions, like ‘udag 

doaHtate; which clearly refer to the sun as ‘turning* or ‘returning" northwards. The sun 
‘ turns* or ‘returns’ only at the solstice, not at the equinoxes. The two clauses of the Satapatka 

passage do not fully agree, because they really refer to two different ways of subdividing the 
year. The ayanas are reckoned from the solstices; the seasons from the point lying midway 
between winter solstice and vernal equinox. If, therefore, the intention was to assign to the 
gods as well as to the fathers three entire seasons — without cutting up two seasons into halves 
~ the allotment of a small part of the dahsliindyana to the gods and a small part of the 
uttardyana to the fathers could not be avoided. 

As thus there is no trace of a year reckoned from the equinox In the Brdhmana period, 
there hardly seems a good reason for connecting the position of KrittikHs at the head of the 
old lists of the nahsJiatras with the vernal equinox. According to the system of the Brdh* 

mana$ — which, as *we have seen, is reflected iu the JyotUka VSddi^a — the vernal equinox 
falls at 10® of Bharani, i. e-, close to E^riitikas, and the latter constellation might, therefore, even 
then have been viewed as roughly marking the equinox. ^But, as the latter point or day is mani¬ 
festly of no importance in the order of the year recognised in the Brdhmanas, I, for my part, am 
unwilling to accept this interpretation of the position of Krittikas- li^ is, of course, not impos¬ 
sible that the old lists of the nakshatras may really come down from the time when Krittikas 
marked the place of the vernal equinox, not only approximately, but accurately, u e,, about 2300 
B. G. Only we must clearly realize that, in that case, astronomical views must be supposed 
to have prevailed at that time;, which greatly differed from those of the Br^Amnm-period ; ». e., 
that people then must hare looked on the vernal equinox as really marking the beginumg of 
the year. That this was so is not impossible ; but it has to be kept in view that it is an 
hypothesis not directly countenanced by anything in Vedic literature. And, as may be 
repeated here, the fact, that the leading asterism of later times, ewf., AAvixd, owed its position 
to its connexion with the equinox, proves, in no way, that the ancient position of Kjittik^ was 
due to an analogous cause. 

Wo thus arrive at the final eonclnsion that none of l^e astrcnomieal data which so 
far have been traced in Vedic literature in any way compel, or even, warrant ns, to go 
back higher than the time when, as the Jydtisha Vddknga expHeitly states, the winter- 
sotetioe took place in ^ravishth&s. To the decision of the question at wim exact period that 
coincidence ficcurrcd I have not for the present any^nng to aiM. The diSeultiee beseiting this 
problem have, on different occasions, been fully and convincingly stated by the late Prof. 
Whitney, who arrived at the conclusion that, if all sources of possible error are takm into Jomt 
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ci^r.ai *& thoii^ftnd jeifirs would not bo too long’ a period to cover all tLe uncertain tics 
involved/® He, with fall justice I think, lays special stress on the fact that there is absolutely 

no proof of the old boundary lines of the having been the same as those acknowledged 

in later Hindu astronomy, and of the insignificant star, C Piscium, having from, the beginning 

marked the eastern limit of Revati and that hence in all our backward calculations we 
Lave no reliable point to start from. Where on the ecliptic is the beginning of Sravishthas, 

iu wiiich, according to the Viddng&^ the sun is w'hen turning towards the north ? The 
constellation Bravishthas has a considerable northern latitude, and the sun, therefore, can never 

actually be in the consellation, nor can' the heliacal rising of the constellation indicate the place 

of the sun in the ecliptic to those who do not possess a very advanced astronomical and 

mathematical knowledge. The Jyoiisha Vedd^a (v. 6) says that the yuga begins when 

sun and moon ascend the sky together with Sravishthas ; which certainly seems to mean that 

the sun at tlie beginning of the yttga rises together with the constellation Sravishthas: 

analogously Gb^rga — as quoted by Somakara — teaches that the nttaruyaria begins when 

sun and moon rise together with Smvishth^. At the same time those two authorities 

clearly mean to say that, at the beginning of the the sun is at the beginning of 

tltat subdivision of Itis path, which is called Sravishthas after the constellation 
That when the snn is 'at the first point of that subdivision it does not rise together wdth 

the constellation — owing to the northern latitude of the latter — they are evidently quite un- 
aivare of. Where, under these cireumstanees, is the fixed point which we require to star 

from iu our calcolatious ? Professor B. G. Tiiak (in his third chapter) contends that it is more 

natural to suppose that in the earliest days of civili^tion the motions of the sun and the moon 

were determined with reference, to known fixed stars, rather than to artificial subdivisions of 

the zodiac.* This is no doubt true; but iu Indian literature there appears to be from the 

rery beginning a most confosing mixing up of constellations and divisions of ecliptic 

Artificial isystems# like that repmeuied by the Jyaiuha Viddiga, appear to have been esiab 

lished very early: 1 have no doubt that at the time, when the author of the 19th book of the 

KauihUaki Brdhmmm could say that the sun always turns towards the north on the new 

moon of M^gha, there already existed a fully worked out calendaric scheme, most probably 

very similar to that of the Viddnga. It appears probable that such a scheme, was known at 

the time already when the months first received thdlr names from the ndkihatras in which the 

moon was fulh We must here clearly distinguish between minuteness and accuracy of astro< 
nomieal observation on the one hiuid, and of arithmetical calculation on the other haniL The 

former cannot be presupposed for an early period — they, in fact, never existed in India; but 

there stands nothing in the way ,of onr admitting that the Hindus at a very early period 
already were capable of devising a, purely theoretical, subdivision of the son’s and moon’s path 
into twenty-seven eqnal ps^ and accnrately calculating the places occnpied in those parts 
by the two heavenly bodies in all seasons and months of the year. Thcsre is no valid reason, in 

fact, to cbny that what is actually done in the JyoiMa Vidi^a and the B^rya Prajnapti of 
the Jainas could be dmie at a much earlier period already. Each artificial scheme of that type, 

of course, reqnires, at least, one observatimt which provides a starting point for all calculations; 

snch as *the place of the winter solstice in the Vidduya and of the summer solstice in the 

Sdrya FrajmptL But what that original ohservation really was in each case is a matter of 
doubt The system of the jfyoiMa Vilikgaf e. p., is probably based on some observation 
however imj^feetly made, of the place of the winter solstice; but it is, at any mte, not 

impossible timt something else was originally observed, e. p., the place of the summer solstice 
and that the corresponding winter solstice was thence calculated according to the general 
principles of the system. 

• Wbltow* tbe tm9r2:i>aUte, p. dSL 

n Oompase on iku pc^i ibe iutvoduetimi to my sad P4t. Sudhlkam Bvivedi’s Editkm of fiie FaiidimddhAfiiiH, I 
p.lix. 
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I wish to add a few words regiirdir*^ a qaestirm repeatedly touched upon in Pr'f. Ti]'ik\^ 

book, and naturally presenting itself in the course of all enquiries into ancient Hindu astro¬ 

nomy and chronology, tu’r., the question of what aoouracy of obaarration the early Hindus 

may be supposed to have been capable* That obsenration was at no period a strong point 

of Hindu astronomers is at present disputed by nobody; we need only raraember that even after 
the Hiinius had reached a comparatively high stage of theoretical astronomical knowledge and 

probably cultivated systematic observation to some degree, they yet appreciated its importance 

so imperfectly as to leave no direct record of what they did r astronomers tacitly corrected the 

astronomical elements they had received from their predecessoi’s, bat did not state what the 
observations were that appeared to call for those corrections. And how imperfect the observations 

were by wducli they attempted to define the longitudes of the junctionnstars of the nakihatrast 

clearly appears from the i*esults, as stated in the 8%ddMnta$. As regards the older period, 

anterior to that of the SiddJutntas^ it is very difficult to admit anything like even approximative 
correctness of observation. We may here limit our reflections to the only class of observation 

which, as far as we can judge, was then actually practised to some extent,e., that of tbe places 

of the solstices. If we wdsh to ascertain the place in the ecliptic at which the sun is at the 
winter solstice, or, to put the problem in a less abstract way, the star or constellation in or near 

which the sun is at that time, w'e, of course, mast first ascertain on what day the winter solstice 
takes place. Kow, this may be done either by observing on what day the sun rises and sets 
furthest to the south ; or else by observing on what day the shadow cast by some pole or 
gnomon at noon is longest. Both these observations, however, have their difi&culties, and 
anything like au even approximately accurate result can be arrived at only by the observations 

being repeated for a number of years. This, of course, if done with method and perseverance, 

wdll gradually lead to an approximately correct evaluation of the length of tbe year; which in 

lliis v/ay will be found to consist of about 365 days. Observations continued for a number of 

years — Biot considers that a period of twenty years would have amply snfiBced for the purpose 
will shew that 365 days are not suflficient to bring back the phenomena of the shortest shadow as 
noon and the greatest southern amplitude of the sun, and will teach that another quarter of a 

day has to be added to the length of tbe year. 

What here immediately concerns us is the recognition of the fact that anything, like a 

fairly accurate fixation of the sun’s place among the stars at the winter solstice, cannot 
imagined to have been accomplished by people who had no approximately correct notion the 
length of the year; the knowledge of the one cannot be separated from that of the other. Kow, 

what length was attributed to the year in the Vedio period we do not directly ® 

ever-recnrring statement as to the year having 3t>0 days can hardly 
kuoxvledge of the Hindus of that time. and. moreover, there ai-e positive indications of some 

system of intercalation (the I3th month, etc.), which no doubt improved mtters to some 
But in the next following period — i-epi-esented by the JffoiUha Teddhga, Oarga, e c., 

most definite and circumstantial information as to the recognition ° coirootion of 
e, of a yea.- three quarters of a day in fault. Noclanss. providingfora 

this fault., has been traced either in the Jyotisha TSdduga or any forcentnries. Now, it 

a correction was evi4ently not perceived, “’ Hod a more accurate 
would hardly recommend itself to ascribe to the Hindus of th must assume, 
knowledge of the length of the year than to their successors, and 

however unwillingly, that they also, at the best, valued the so “ J egregiously 
what accnracy. we must ask. o«i solstices be observ^ by aSy. « 

mistaken about the length of the year? f t for tl«» 
observer, following tbe principles of the Viidhga, won _ j£ we suppose him 
at the wintwaolstice about four days too late, and wonld accuracy — 

to have been capable of determining the sun^s ^ How any civiUnad nation* 
have located the solstice about four degrees esat of its p^e. J 
iuterested in the maintenance of an orderly calendar, could, for any length 
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the bu.sed on the hypothesis of the quinquennial yiiga is altogether incomprehensible, 

Prubrxhiy there took place from time to time violent reforms of the calendar, imperiously 

necessitated by glaring disci-epancies between the results of the received theory and the actual 

state of things. Bat that in the pre-Hellenic period there was anything like a methodical 
correction of received chronometrical and astronomical theories, such as results irons continued 

methodical observation, we have no right to assume* When Varaha Mihira, in the sixth 
centnry of the Christian erat, undertook to give a survey of the different Hindu systems of 

astronomy, ho appears to have had before himself works of two different descriptions only — 
sach as were mauife^tly based on Gi’eek science, and such as were in all essential features not 
superior hj tlie Jifoilsha TeJditga, And when we note that he manifestly was acquainted only 

with two positions of tlie summer solstice, — viz,, the one belonging to his own period and 

the old tiaditional one recorded in the Fiddhga, and that hence evidently there existed no 

rccoi'd of an analogous observation from the whole period intervening between those two 

observations (a period of, let us say, 1700 years), we shall feel neither inclined to form a high 

opinion of the skill of the people who made the earlier observation, nor to believe that that 

observation was preceded by a series of older analogous observations, and that z’ecords of these 

are cmlx^died in ancient Hindu litemture. 

Postscript, 

This paper was nearly finished when I became acquainted with Prof. Biihler’s *Note on 

Prof* Jacobi's Age of the Veda and on Prof. Tilak's Orion,' published in the Indian 

Antiquary, September 1894, and, also, through Major R. C. Temple’s courtesy, with the late 

Prof. Whitney’s paper ^ On Jacobi and Tilak on the age of the Veda,' printed in the J^roceedings 

of the Atn^rican Oriental Society for March 1894. Thfi latter paper, with whose conclusions 

I agree, does not call for any remark on my part. To much of what Prof. Biihler remarks my 

own paper contains a reply. I do not in general wish to contest what Prof. Biihler says about 
the prabability of Vedic culture and litomture reaching back to a more remote past than has 

hitherto been generally assumed. But I must adhere to my contention that — with the 

possible exception of Kpittikds heading the old list of the nakshatras — no astronomical 

datum has, so far, been pointed out in Vedic literature which leads back further than 
the period when the winter-solstice* was in Sravishthfts. 

NARSINH MEHETANUN MAMERUN. 

A Poem bt Premanand, translated from the Gcjarati with Notes, 

BY Mbs. B. J. KABRAJI 
{NSe PTJTLIBAI D. H. WADIA). 

{Continued from 81.) 

Canto IF. 

The priest Khftkhalfi placed the letter in MSh^tajl’s hand, 

}20 Who, on reading the good tidings called upon the I^ord of Vaikuhth:— 

Maternity gifts are expected from me for my daughter and I have not so much as a false 
coin in my house. 

*®Trikamjl, may you remain in readiness, for much gold will be required (on this occasion).” 
Feeding the priest and giving him alms, the M^het^ fell at his feet, 
And said:—** We shall come with the gifts,” and dismissed him. 

125 Then Narsiiih sent for his Veragl^** friends and relatives and (said to them):— 
We have to carry gifts (for her relatives), as KuhvarbAi expects her smant,*^ 

(So they prepared) a broken carriage, with the yokes all bent and the spokes and tyres all 
bioken. 

The poles aud spokes belonged to one person; of another they borrowed a pair of bullocks. 
And no the MShfttajt went forth, after invoking the aid of Jagdisaji.^i 

An ^ Atfc&tica, The Lord of the Universe, being a tide of Krishna. 
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130 Three female friends were with them, and they made some ten or twenty Viragis in all. 

In a little closed box of copper they carried the ima^e of Bahnukaiadji,*® 
And each one wore the image of DAmodar, hanging from a string at his neck. 
A hag was slnng at the back of the cart, in which they carried the musical instruments. 

And (also) a load of gopwfutidau,^ and tu/fuC^eaves and eacred fuel. 
135 T^l^bJk and ^a/ai^i-leares and strings of beads comprised all they had in the shape of gifts. 

(But) Nai-siuh had little fear, (for) he knew that Uopiiiji®* was responsible for the con¬ 

sequences I 
But how can such feeble bullocks pull (such a load) ? 
So the Vais^vas pushed with all then* might over the steep roads, loudly crying ** Jai, Jai,^ 

Loi*d of Vaikanth: ” 
Till one of the J^ulidfeks sank down from exhaustion, while the other pulled with all his 

might: 
140 At which the V^ragis would wring the tail of the prostrate animal and do other such 

curious things. 
(Though) all the joints of the carriage were loose and crooked, and the carriage leaned to 

one side. 
And the poles and axles creaked sonorously. 
The Vaisnavas would now jump down and now mount again with the name of Bim- 

Krishna®® on their lips. 
Towards noon the M^hetaji reached his destination, and all the town turned out to see (him). 

145 What do the people of Vkhyapur know of the splendour of the Vai^ras ? 
(Some remarked) ‘♦KniiYarvahu’s wishes are folly gratified; the gifts axe in cash.*^ 

JSe/raM, 

The M^htajt has brought the gifts in cash. Look what the Yais^w have with them. 

Let them distribute just one necklace of beads to each, and the whole community will be 

decorated T* 

•N S8 

120 ’ET’ral- 

w 3^f3 ^^ 

sft'wr w*ff «i*^f 
siRjf "Rwr 

125 

^tnff «>rr*rrHNt. 

4^ W SR?^ irearr iimtrc 

<f5sr <Tr«ft^w4r «npr «iftaTSir. 

»»>ii^*rr<ngg7. 
5 ^ ^ TTPW annft. 

qw 9oSf vnawr vivsff. 
140 

^ETiH ^ 

5r»f^ ^ «? 
^ 3<ft iipnft- 

«Tr«lT «T3^ 'SstT nPT#. 

145 w 3rr^ »i#Nr 5$^ 
»n§^ If 

130 ^ ^ 
qg? ^ 4lb6»|4if 

q* mli wtrjnft^n^pNt TOnnW. 

»Th.n.meby.UcliKfWi9.wteo.r.«.ehiUo«i»^ 

» Akind^reUo. clay forma^ 

" Tto r^kan ia irony. aatii«y did aotwe any ai|M«fa» bain* inkiiid. 

m The aaxue Btg w the second oanto. 
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Canto K 

When ^rahg M^hetit heard (of the arrival) he came forth in haste: and both the levdU 
met with ajQtectiozi. 

250 Also the son-in-law and his brother came out to meet him, and all the household came out 
to see him. 

But they all laughed at the equipage of the M^heta and greeted him but-ooldly. 

They gave him a house to put up in, where fleas and mosquitoes had made their dwelling 

A quaint old place with an uneveit floor, the tiles of the roof being conspicuous by their 
absence, 

The thatch all rotten, and the beams all broken, and the walls bent double. 

155 Such a house the Meheta had to live in amongst numberless fleas-and bugs. 

After the vevdi had left his guest in this place and departed, the Nagars laughed and 
said (ironically):— 

‘‘Here is Kuhvavahu’s Vaisnava father, let us look on his face and be purged of our sins.% 

And so (also) with laughter and merriment the fair ones from each house went forth to see 
the 

They would make a false show of respect towards the Mghgta; they would bow their heads 
and say:— “ It is well that you are come/^ 

160 And would then whisper amongst themselves: — « To have seen the MghSti is to have 
seen Hari himself. 

look what beautiful companions he has brought with him; surely the great god is 
gracious to him.” ® 

‘‘Kuhvarvahu’s days of grief are over now,’* they would say, and tarn their faces finscorhl. 
“ Look at the bnUocks of the MShfitfiji, and what a noise the gnats make (abont them) i 
Here is a bag hanging behind the cart and pairs of cymbals are slung together. 
And here is a bnadle of tufoH and some sacred fuel; what more is wanted ? 

165 He wiU place these in a basket and stand blowing into his conch-shell • 

^le the VMgU will chant the praises of Hari, which will finish the ceremonial ” 
Thus the NSgar women ridicnled the M6h6ta. 

On Hnnvarb&i being informed that her father had arrived with the gifts. 
She ran forward to meet him, when her sister-in-law laughed disnaram’ncrlTr 

c2ct)’**'**'* generations of (his) ancestors (by his 

X wonder why he WAuts those Y8;rfi,gis in bis train I 

Hearing tiiese harsh words Knnvarbai turned back and replied 

rtJ”*** sister-in-law. to speak behind one’s back' 
175 Of course, that daughter xs very lucky who ha^ a rich father: 

But will another's fether be of use to me, even if he be a millionaire ? 

<’»“ o' 0- ("”W. H i. .n tb. 

^ Wdin* i„ .i. b, bb. „brf b„ . 

*’JO" 0.»b«»l-,) 
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Now that the happy occasion is come, Sri Hari wiil provide the gifts.*’ 
186 Kmivarbai said with emotion : — You have not brought any gifts with you ? 

How .shall we keep up our prestige bc-foie the Kagar cojumanity ? Why have you come 
without any resources ? 

The poor man is considered worthless in this world; those who have no money are 
regarded with contempt, 

A poor man counts for nothing; people do not oven lei him stand at their doors. 
Even the cleverness of the poor man is mistaken for eccentricity. 

190 What is worse than to be called a pauper in this world f 
Neither* do you work for your living, father, nor lay by anything from what yon get (as alms). 
Think, father, how you will meet the demand that will be made on your resources on 

this occasion. 

You have neither brought a pinch of Jcuhkn^ with you, nor a KirVf,®® nor strings,*^ 
Nor any earthen pots,<^2 clothes.®^ How empty-handed you have come ! 

195 How shall my honour be preserved, father ? Why did I wot die when my mother died ? 

What is the world to the motherless ? What is life without a niother ? 

The child who lores its mother also forfeits all claims of relationship on its father. 

The father’s love after the mother’s death is as (cold and ineffectual as) the rays of the 

setting sun. 

As the calf struggles for existence after the cow is dead, or as the fish gasps when out of 
water, 

200 Or as the doe feels when separated from the herd, so feels the daughter when left alone 

without her mother. 
As food is unpalatable without salt, or dinner is disagreeable to him who has no appetite, 
Or as the eye is without the pupil, such is the father’s heart (towards his child) in the 

absence of its mother. 
Why did you come, if only to excite ridicule, with fifty Y^r^gfs in your wake ? 
Do conch-shells and strings of beads and bells form the maternity gifts ? 

205 If you have nothing, father, better turn back,” and so saying the daughter wept bitterly. 

The Mahatu placed his hand on her head and said : — “ The Lord of Vaikunth will provide 

ns with the maternity gifts. 
Go and make a list of all the persons to whom these presents from us are due, 
Write the names o6 all your husband’s relatives, and do not forget a single article,’ 
Hearing these words of the MShStaji, Kunvarbai went to her mothe3>-in-law (and said): —• 

210 ‘^My father has sent me to you, to (ask you to) write on paper whatever is required.” 
But the mother-in-law turned her face in resentment and cried:— “Fruitless labour 

What is the good of writing ? 
What more can he do than place the in a basket and stand blowing into his 

conch-shell ?** 
Befrain* 

He will (011I7) stand blowing hia shell j (it is) useless expecting a from Narsinh.” 
Hearing this discourse between mother and daughter-in-law, the grandmother-in-law* put 

in sneeringly;— 

tr*r airerwff.*’ 
5*>ft ^ #<nT- 

150 sjsjfrirmf 

)sPit5H)rireri«^^ ^ f%. 

igm ant ^ !isffNr3 sTiff sTPr. 

» Tliia wa8ai>ok6niniK>ny,astlivdW jK>t*®«“y*^“*f' 
f (s Materials required at the ceremonial. •* The meaning of the text is not quite olear. 

** The paternal grandmother of KuDrearbJl. husband. . » 
-ThesMueBdgastheflrBtoanto, «f WV UpoetioaU, «ed 
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,• OT'iR sfffstr %t? 53§r. i 
155 frrsn»n!9ff’t?inEiTiHmrr^t'fHr^m?^r. ' 

tnir 3fir?r srCV ^ y^rofr 5n^. 
TTT ?c^rsT strft% ^grriTTni. 

■sTm ?t# ’rfi' e?fr- 
jRfT'iT ?!# «it ^ ^rsjtr w. 

161 »n#ir«r ^fit sfl'^ ^ 
^3Tr »rrtr ^ 'TW^r 5^- 

’TF^ 51?! TT 
w3Tr^®f flff^rtrRT^’TT^sfr^nET^K^'i'Tr. 
w Ts*rrfl «r?PTr#sr ^rrwtr 

12%. 
jas^r aimr ff’fi' T »rf*RRr ar«rr?r. 

165 gr^iir Hsstfr T>fr 
%?!*[}■ ?ffJTr JFT *TT?r 3^ W- 
^ RFiff aifsfrar ^ itss 2R'<ffR it# «?!>. 
^TOryir w4t fUT Hf'flig m *nw ainr. 
Tfin# HtffR w# n’T^i' »tS’ fafr- 

170 MT w iftarr s^fr^ far ^tutt sTFzfi’ • 
warso; war rpt Hr«;r ^ shr. 

»T5WT waw 517 ?[ift aamf hw. 
iKT<T 5t5T yfr w^oft^fwry ^r tt# t# 

3 ware MrT#g5w«ft WY ? 75*rtr. 
176 iTPmTaj'* 

## ^Rtraalr?# tr m w%. 
WF <ftw arrstrj^ %t #Ri% 
5% 75 *ri^ % wfr ^ >ft?rr to: #5#r Rft- 
jrf 5WT 77^ ^ 7# 7r%-3# »rf. 

180 jr ?!# R# ftTfft wFfr 
a|S*i|- 5TS7 TTTT WK 7#. 
7W7T 37T 3# fFT, 71% %W#r 5# TRT- 
fTRTTf 7»^ 3TW5^«r5#STr7iTr»n^ 

TTKNTT 1^7# tr TiRTT 7^7. 
185 47<7lf 7l# iftT# TtW^ Tiff WWr Tift. 

7r7ft7r?7^tfr%7?!T7rf^5rs7 WWI ^ 
W3r- 

m7r?7 FF^Ttr Pfvfjr '^jwk. 

I%OT°r^ 7fr7 77 75 77 TF^ 7>fr 3777. 

52T75 F777f 75r Tiff *17171?. 

190 TfTT TFRi’t 7755 Tf^T T*?! 'ftTT TiTf TTf 7#. 

4171# TTf 777 7 Tifr 7771 77 7# HTTT. 

37 77W 757rt %7, ffTT# 77 FT^rfr Y7. 

TlftwsTrir^a'F 7-fr7lfr7F7r 7(7 715115#. 

7# TT?# ##7 TIR 77 ^ Tj^R. 

195 %7 7# 7»7T Tt%-7T7, ? ^T 7 7f 777 7T7. 

7T7 ^r STT %7r7. 717 fTTT 7 W M^fTTR. 

% 7106-*# TTTT 7? Tft TR# 771577% 77ft. 

%i 3717771 7#3 73r TT fTTT Y3 7177 ^7. 

gi# 7R7i %i: 7^, -51051771 ^ 777 7«5r. 

200 ftssi 7#? %# 37# TT (>71 ftaift 771#. 

777 1771 -ftj 3T7 717 RTl TfTTT. 

sSYTil RW #^7 71 ^TT 7[g 7173 77. 

Tftf 71R7T 311371 77fl7 W% tlFft 7WR1. 

ftiar 7155 ^ 71351 =77 7f W 7f71^ 71R7171 77- 

205 7^17 #F77T waft 7101 Tift qf 71^17 ftq 

fiTi^l. 

7%7 7777157# fni, 711% TlRllSS 7^37Hr. 

%r717# 7R# 71?r %7# 371711# IT# 55171 
%?#. 

1571# HreftTT RT7W TNuRTINT TW. 

TWT 7f71#71 l®ft, 317771? 3113717117#. 

210 7ft ISRIRTiTrSff^fflTl 773155715ff?q 

37173#7 ## 719 W 77*135 #7R7l Tli®, 
#771 f^ftlfW 371% 7# 

^5m. 

^Tlft 717 7# R#, 7R%# jftWofr 5 7ft, 
0717 TfTTTl 0r75§l, 7# 77019 77 3ft^, 

Canto VL 

The graixdmofcher-in4aw, being a great personage, uttered these weighty words:— 

My eldest daughter-in-law, yon shew your ignorance, the M6h§tais aVaismya. 
And what does he liwsh who has friendship with Samal ?®® 

Ask for whatever presents yon like, according tq the customs of the IT^gars/* 

And giving p^per to Kuhvaryahu, she said : — “ Put down, daughter, what I dictate. 
J20 Why should not our desires be indulgedt even when the good vivdi is at our door ? 

Write* live seers of hunhu^ will be inquired, and seven hundred cocoanuts 
And tweiity man^ of welinshaped hetelnuts,^! for there will be a large assemblage: 

Twenty-five suits of olothee (for men), each suit coj^ting of five pieces, and eighty 
▼ebs of daughter-in-law. ^ 

w Bee Bote fiS. ••A led powder t»aed for marking t)^ forehead <« aaspioioiiB occasions. 
f», t* Ooeoamite, hetehnute, j»4n-loATe», etc., are distributed to the gueeta, 
ft,A kind of cloth ipterroTen with silk and gold, or silver, thieadSf 
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Write, daughter, fifteen score of plaids, and fifty paKl/s ;73 ^ 

225 Some sixty silk-bordered cloths for men, and a hundred plain ones; and put down forty 
cMrs,'^^ daughter^ 

And the Brahmans will want cotton dhotis, so put their number at thirty score: 
And write of gold embroidered silk sddis twelve score, daughter. 

Put down the number of plain sMi& at three hundred, and write of common printed sdd^ 
four hundred, daughter. 

Then put down the number of sddis for home-wear at ten to twenty score; and write for 
sixteen score of ghdfs, daughterj^ 

230 Mention just a hundred pieces of printed cotton stuff, and nine score of daughter. 
And write for some fifty webs of masrut't and gajUnv^ and daridij^ 

And mention a thousand or twelve hundred bodices ; many people have expectations, 
daughter. 

And say about sixteen hundred plaids, etc.; and as for the pr^fl-leaves and the oil 
required, why should we put their figure 

I have made but a rough estimate, for I know your father to be poor, daughter«m-law. 

235 He may adorn you with all the sixteen ornaments,®^ if he likes to gratify your wishes? 
daughter. 

And the son-iu-law has a right to golden anklets, which if you provide, you will not be 
doing us a favour, daughter. 

(And he has also a right to) one thousand gold coins, which I hesitate to mention: 
For I am but an old woman and simply do my duty in dictating this list; I am not 

avaricious, you know, daughter-in-law. 

If you supplement this list further you are welcome to do so, for you will only add to 

the honour of your house, daughter,*’ 

240 At this the sister-in-law turned her face sueeringly and muttered;— “Our purpose is 

surely gained! 
Why not write for a couple of large black stones ? The will be better able tc 

provide them!” 
Says the old woman:— “ Why do ye make such a noise ? Surely, there is no harm in 

writing! ” 

Eefiain, 

Why should we not write what we like? says the hard-hearted grandmother-in-law. 

But KunvarbM feels anxious and cries within herself:— ** What shall we do, G6pSl ?” 

(To be continued.') 

*nnTB# 

ms1 Mwic at ««> %bihi 

MAkiBdrf rilkrfd«(tJie.44t ia . loBgrtrip o* d<»ai Mca.««kl ia toM. lOud tiMir pmom Ijr 

Hindu women). 
w Another kind of veiy valuable ailk #44^ 
w Akind of 8ffkf44<x»nclipriaed'£oritBglo«asnddiaal»Hlgr. w pi«oe» d coaacte doth, 

w v^guperior kinds used for makiiigbodtoe%o^W»«tft, 
** WftiLtijwg that they should be provided in proporti<m. 
w Sixteen different kinds of adornments go to complete a HinidiL wiNfs tDllell% tash as hMnh, flowers, gdd 
silTer ornamextta for the nose; ears, hands and feet, eto*, etc. 

« The word danghter-ix^law with ihe reepedM endiiig^ omni at said of eaehline in this oanto. 

The old woman uses it sneerini^ towards the ghd. 
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?r-3rft3Tr »ra!% mfr Hr^r ^5^r- 

'I' •T ’ipwm ^nrr, "^rr ^ rt 
fT!^ j T^tr "iat (■ #rar Tar^r 

22' ffr^^sairTH Hraff Hprqr.Ti^r’5fr?fNT 
^f«r. 

'irifnir tt *ir*r®r%'5m^ f 
w^nmfiff ^tr 
^Tf! mfn^ »r«jjir stth 3t?w ryi^ %'arrc. 

?r?5ff. 
'msrrfr wf^ ^^^stss ?sm 

^TT? sfr. 
s-'^o m? >frr# ST^ ^rf)" pr^ prrr 

jjjtk- »T*5Tr°ff’ aftsn? PTwr ^iRTTWRrTrsft-. 
F1TTP wrtHf py^lr sfNi ar? strt 

^Rst, !?qfr Irsf %?a <n»r!fr :ifr stNt ^ s^'r- 
^3iRHr <T32»f«4?3rsf ^ ?nirfr tf*- 

235 ipR ^ prrnnc «Rrr%. srrr farr^ wr«- ^ »fi-. 

sR^^'TR’ 
PTf ?r 'wire pTrrPff %> ?rr >n^ ^r. 

sit5raj%wr^»^p5^#T »iSf?rr^p^»r^^r. 
ir pRswifrsTff’^^* IrcWRTartsfrpyRrsrf^. 

240 fRWWWC^^W'T#lire%rw»T«ma#^3r^f3fy. 

Rtjfrar^ Trfn pRgrlr %?ir«fS- arTTW 
?fr siruOT ?R^r ciTl 5 srr?r 

Sff^. 

^or. 

5 «ira pRsurr 
t ^ n'RrsKt'. 

(To he continued,) 

I)F:SCRIPTrTE CATALOGUE OF OBJECTS MADE AN^D USED BT THE 

NATIVES OF THE NICOBAR ISLANDS. 

BY E. H. MAN, C.I.E. 

{Continued from p, 49,) 

&. Articles of. Bamboo and Cane. 

65 (in), Kontot (Car A7ff. Hurat). Bamboo flre-stioks, generallj used at the Northern 

iskiida. A small piece of bamboo is split in half longitudinally; one half is placed 

on the ground, convex*sido uppermost, with some dry cocoanut-fibre in the hollow- 
space beneath to serve as tinder; the other half is then applied edgewise and 
crosswise like a saw, but as rapidly as possible. In a short time the notch produced 

by the opeiutiou is so deep as to allow of the powdery ashes falling through on to 

the tiuder below when, by instantly blowing on the latter for a few seconds, it- 
giadually ignites. No practice or skill is needed to succeed at the first attempt 
with this implement. 

-56 (,«)• KonoliwaAla. Bamboo, or light Trooden, stilts, Esed on the west coast of Camorta 
Island in crossing a muddy foreshore at low water, 

67 (fn). Orang. Bamboo receptacle for holding tobacco or cigarettes. Used at Car 
Nicobar. 

6a 

09 

70 

n 

(//<)* Kaixluttga-fcarau qv Konhoica-karaii. Bamboo receptacle for holding spare iron- 
bai-lied-prongs to replace those in their mian spears (vide Nos. 17 to 21)° w'hich they 
may happen to break. ^ 

(m). Noang-shun (C^ N. Chuk-ulma). Bamboo receptacle, containing shell-lime for 
the use of betel^hewers. These aiiicles are risnally sold in paii*s (tftk-shun) or 
in sets of four (amok-^im). .Shell-Hme is made at Car Nicobar. Katchal, and 

portions of Camort% Nancowry, and Southern Group. Its manufacture is* tabued in 
the remaining localities. 

On ]^<i8.heo«oi>I-aanoa-li6oe (aA\Fana.lnxatt.mo^^ Short bamboo blow- 
purpose of bellows. The mouth is applied to the larger orifice. 

** by Mowing mto the tube, a strong ourrent of air is produced through the 
small hole in the node at the other end. ® 

ateMil, ns^ in tapping fdri from the cocoannt ^adix. h 
usually employed in the Southern Group (tide No. 34). ^ 
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(t»). Kenhom* Bamboo utensil, taken up the cr>coanut*ti‘ee to rmlve the contents 
of the Render (vide No. 71), or beuwain (lyiVfe N»,», 34). 

^3 (m). Shan6nha-toak. Bamboo siphoai and strainer. At the upper end of a siiiirlc ylut 

of bamboo a siuall vent-hole is made in the centre of the node, and tLe node at 

other end is removed; the mouth thus fornaed being tb^u covered with a 

piece of cocoauut ochrea (wdeNos. 36, 37, 45 and 46), In tliliug a dni.king-ciap 

from a bowl of tdri^ as drawn from the tree, this l^mboo object is plated In the 

bowl and, after a few seconds, the thumb is pressed on the bmall vent-hole at fhe 
upper end:, the bamboo thus loaded is transferred to the cup, where it^ 

duly filfcei'ed, are discharged bj removing the thumb from the vent-hole. Another 
method of filling this utensil, when the bowl is nearly empty, is tu apply the mouth 

to the vent-hole and diaw in the breath and, then, when tilled as far as possible, the 

thumb is applied to the vent-hole, as above described. Sometimes the upper node 

is also removed, in which case the cup is filled by pouring unstrained turl through 
the shanduha. 

74 (wi). Tanop*toak (C. 2*7. Kirau-nga-hao), Bamboo drinking-vessel provided with a tube 

for sucking far?, in constant use among the middle-aged and old men of Chow'ra, 

Teressa, and Car Nicobar, especially of the first named. It is not uwed in the Central 
and Southern Groups, where iM is drunk with the enfSL (vide No, 38), or a glass, 
or by pouring direct from the shaadnlxa (Me No. 73) into the mouth through the 
small vent-hole in that ntensih 

7*) (in), Lanoh-hi^ (C. N. S&nong-sfts). Betel-nut crusher, the barrel of which is of 

bamboo; used by those who have few or no teeth. Similar objects, made of brasti, 
are sometimes obtained from ship traders. 

76 (m), Henhel (G. N, T^na). Bamboo similar to those in use among the 

Bumesei'generally about 18 inches long- Aflat circular piece of beeswax about 
the size of a four-anna piece, but thicker, is inserted in the tube, and is fixed in the 

middle of the oblong incision, marked A in the sketch, where it 

serves as the block of the mstrument. Over the upper half of this 

incision a piece of leaf (generally of the Amomtmi FensUi)^ or paper, 

is loosely wrapped. These measures serve to regulate the tone of the 

instrument^ which is provided with 7 finger holes and one thumb hole, 

the latter being on the reverse side, and st a level corresponding 
with the space between the top and second finger holes* The scale 
is arbitral^, and between the Burmese and the European. In con¬ 
struction it resembles the metal flue pipe of an organ. Some four or 

five tunes only are known, and these are borrowed from the Malays. 

The tone is liquid and cl^r. The benbel is not made at Car Nicobar, 

where only a few, obtained from Chowra, are owned by those who have 
learnt to play on it. In the Itmg-establislied villages in the Central 

Group, where there are .oeineterie% this instrument can be played 

only at tbe special least known an Btrkait^fili when it accompanjes a 

danang (vide No. 77). It cm be played at any time at any village 

where there is no cemetery, provided no mourners are present; at 
these villages only can it be played as m accompaniment to dancing 
and singing. A few persons are nkh to play this instrument 
thronid^ 0110 or oltor of tlio nostrils ^d mens especially is this 

done on the oc<^ion of the £t-kait«fii festival, when the performer 
usually perches hims^ on one of the demok^ flO to 40 ff«t high (styled 

heniBohsha), which are oonstroeted for ilm 
vertied posiifion. 
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77 (?»)- Dsnikilg. Bamboo lyre, the string of whicb is generally made of a variety of cane, 
locally known as palai. In order to improve the tone of the instrument, holes are 
made through the under portion of the bamboo cylinder. Used at the Et-kait-Ai 

xnemonal-feast and can be played only at a distance from a cemetery, and when 

no «ick persons or mourners are present. 

77a. (w). Branaug. Car Nicobar lyre. These are smaller than the last-named, and are 

generally made of wood. 

78 (wi). lohe (U, N. Harft^nang). Ear-stick ornament, usually made of a variety of cane 
called palai, very commonly worn by both, sexes at most of the islands, after the 

manner of the Burmese. These objects are sometimes hollowed and filled with 
dammar on account of its agreeable odour, or with tobacco. The silver facet consists 

generally of a four-anna piece, the surface of which has been rubbed smooth on a 
stone. This is styled oalxnftt-icsh^ t. e., the “ eye of the ieho.” The Car Nicobar 
ear-stick is usnally snuiil and neatly-made. When not in use, a plug of cloth, rolleci 

leaf, etc., is ofteu inserted in the perforated ear-lobe. 

78 a. (st). Tche Sltom-pen. A large variety of ear-stick, made of bamboo or light wood and 

about 5 inches in circumference^ worn by the Shom-peu, 

79 (at). ToApa or Hiama (C. N. Ttepa). Cane tongs, used for lifting a piece of burning 

wood or hot iron ofE a fire. 

80 (/). Htot. Open basket, made and used at Car Nicobar, for holding chewing and 

smoking materials. 

81 (/)• Hokohok. Gaue basket made in the Southern. Group for containing betel, lime, 

and chaviat leaves. As the workmanship excels anything of the kind 'attempted in 
the Central Group, the natives of the latter purchase them for use on their feast 

days, in preference to their own spathe boxes (vide No. 54). 

82 (m). WM. Hanging baskets of cane, used in the Southern Group for holding pots 

plates, etc., and being gradually adopted in the Central Group. 

83 (/)• Chxikai (C. AT. Bafyfth). Cane basket, used in the Central and Southern Groups for 
carrying food, etc., when on a journey, or in a canoe. The larger variety is made in 
the Southern Group, where the natives are more skilfnl at cane-work. 

84 C»a Hentaan (C, N- Kowdka). Cane basket^ made and used by women for bringing 

4*/)• produce from their gardens to the village. A stick is passed through the cane or 
cord loop, when carrying the basket over the shoulder (vide No. 163), 

85 (m Kan-«kola ((7. N. Til-kbn-baiyain). Basket, made sometimes of cane, but generally 
|r/). of the bark of a certain small tree, called Afd (? Maranta dichotoma}; used for 

carrying fowls. 

86 (m, Henl&n-ixidilg, (Teresm^ Hangia). Basket for bolding small dsh speared along 
I* the foreahore, or in shallow water. 

87 («). Hilla^k-not. Txay-shaped cane basket, made and nsed in the Sonthem Group, ■ 
for conveying a pig from one village to fmother. In the Central Group a cocoanut 
ftond, and at Car Nicobar an Areca spathe^ is used for the purpose, 

88 (/). Kanaliiwarsimn. (0.27. KendhAng-naitta). Fine cane-basket, used as a sieve when 
preparing dmll-lime. 

88 0, (/). abMO-pagiu A eomewliat sunilaE Iwskd, lo&de by the Shoin-pen 
lor sale to the coaet nativea. 

89 ^ (mX (ft AT. Kunhlal lDok). Prickly stem-sheath of long ground rattan 
(Oalaetirf used chiefly by women for rasping the kernel of the cocoanut, and 
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90 {in). Tinloata, Knotted eane-srnp, emplrAxd in the Central and So'JtLens Gir. Kr the 
purpose of iiitimating to friends at otLer rlihgcs wlien a raemorial’-i‘ea*st In to 

be held. Also when proceedinsr on a distant journey, in order to intimate the pro¬ 
bable date of return, a tmloata is left with fiiends. As each knot demotes 
a day, one is in every case nnm-elled each succeeding morning’. As the knct« 

are arranged in pairs, a tinloata with seven double knots and one blrgle one would 
indicate 15 days. Owing to the comj;arative proximity of all the vilinge.s ai Car 
Kicobar to each other,,and the facilities for intercommunication, informative in such 

matters is there conveyed by word of mouth. 

91 (m). Iienkok-ngoat (C, Ah Dinkal-kok). Cane for bamboo) tally-strips, nsudin denoting 

bow many scores of cocoanuts have been promised, or have been already supplied to 
ship-traders, in exchange for goods advanced by the latter. As the Kicobarese system 
of numeration is tlie vigesimal, each nick denotes “ ten pairs ” of nuts. 

92 (m). OiLuk'paiiTie. Cane-basket, used for holding the ball of twine, when hook-fishing; 
or the harpoon-line, when spearing large fish* 

93 (m). Noama (C. N. Staong), Cane fish-trap: placed on the forc-shorc with it.s mouth 
towards the shore. Stones are placed on the under-lip, and along the sides, in order 
both to fix it in position and to conceal the cane-work; tlierelty averting susjncion 
as to its object. Except at Car Kicobar, — where it is used during the dry season and 
at neap tides, — it is employed during the rains only and at spring tides. The practice 
is to trail through the water a ba.sket in wLicli a quantity of sempings of the large 
seeds of the Barringtonia Asiatica have been placed- This has the tfect of blinding 
the fish which happen to be near the spot, and they are conseqiAently more easily 

driven towards the trap, which has been set for them. 

93 a. (m). Noama-cliafoin. This somewhat resembles the la.st, but is smaller and is used for 
catching sardines by hand in shallow water. 

94 (wi). Kenhdn’f-with float, Faha). Fish-trap, made of split-cane, or of the bark of a tree 
called Afu (? Maranta dichotoma). The month is first made, then the top, sides, 

and bottom in succession. For bait, unripe cocoanut-frnit is smearai on the inner 

side of the lip, and the trap, weighted with stones, is placed on the foreshore* 
The float, at high-water, indicates the position of the trap, and enables the owner to 
lift it suddenly before the fish, which may he inside, can escape. For this purpose, 
and if the water be sufficiently calm, he remains above in his canoe watching, in 
order that, before all the bait has been consumed, he may lift the trap out of the 
water at a time when there will be the best possible catch. Custom permits of the 

use of this trap during the rainy season only, and exclusively at certain villages in 

and near Kancowry Harbour. 

95 Bnyun (C, N. Ta-rue (large) and Tam&tn (small) )• Dane fish-trap, placed where 

there is sufficient water at low-tide to cover it* It is usually examined every 
alternate day. In order to avert snspicion, stones are placed round the trap, except 
near the mouth which faces the shore, thereby concealing as much of the cane-work 

as possible* If, when i-equired to he Kfted. it should happen to be high-water, a 

hen-heat (mde No. 133) is employed for the purpose. In the case of the large 
trap, custom requires that it be used only during the rains; the' smaller variety can 
he employed all the year round* When used with the kanshftng (vuh No. 98), the 

eny^ is styled hoyft* 

06 (/). Hannfth-oal-lii (C* K Fanbli-^-pftti)* Broom for sweeping the hni-fioor. Made 
of young cane-leaves fited on to a handle, which is often provided with a hook ai the 

xipper *end for convenience, of hanging to the cane frame-work of the hut* 
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10. Traps and Cages. 

HenhSu iT-r.&a-.u:. Henyu; C. N. Se or Chaadl). Net-trap, ased only at 
T<'ns>.a, B-mpoka. Chowra, and Car Nicobar, and during tbe rainy season only. 

When required for nse, the curved sticks are turned so that they cross each other 

at rik'Lt angles, the netting thereby forming a platform below them. The bait is 
set in the loop of twine, to which the weight is attached. The trap is suspended a 
little lielow the surface of the water by means of a cord held by the fisherman, who, 
leaning over the side of his canoe, watches for the approach of fish, ^ When he 
detects one nibbling at the bait he promptly draws np the trap, if possible 

before the fish can escape. The principle somewhat resembles that of the 

kenhAA (riefe No. S4), which is used at none of the islands where the henlieu is 
employed. This is the only object containing net-work made and used by the 

IS^icobarese. 

(m Kan-sMng (C. TanAnga). Fish-weir, by meaus of which more fish are said to 

3* f). be tahen than by any other method of fishing in use among the Nicobarese. It is em¬ 
ployed only during the dry season and at spring-tides. It is made at dead low-water 
by means of cocoanut-leaves, which are laid lengthwise in a large semi-circnlar form 

on the fore-shore, the two ends, A and B 
(seesketch),being towards the shore. The 
lower halves of the leaves are weighted, 
w'ith stones so that, on the tide rising, 
the upper halves float points upwards, 
forming a seeming continuons fence from 
A to B. At quarte3>flood, the fishermen, 

with women and children, arrive, armed 

with light pronged-spears, and stand, 

outside the enclosed area, where they 
stab all the fish, which, imagining them* 
selves hemmed in, swim along thQ inner 

side of the fence searching for a way of 

escape. After remaining for an hour or so, — by which time, the tide having risen 
to too great a height, the fish can escape over the leaves, — the party leave and 

return at haJf-ebb, when a similar scene occurs. The fish, baffled by the appear* 

ance of the impenetrable fringe of leaves, the shouts of the crowd outside, and 
the constant thrusts of their spears by which many are trausfixed, generally seek 
to escape at the points A and B, where several members of the party are posted 
ready to spear them in shallow water. Koama and enyun traps (vide Nos. 93, 95) 
are generally set in the enclosed area, .and at the point C one of the latter is 
placed, by means of which many of the frightened fish are caught. These kan-sh&ng 
are made ofi suitable points on the coast, most frequented by fish, and their size 
depends on the strength of the party. 

99 (m). Henikyftt (C. N. Nang-ah). Pig-cage, in which young wild pigs, which have been 
esanght a!ive» are kept and fed, also such of the young domestic pigs as are. 
nejg^eeted or Ql-treaied by the sows. 

100 C^)* Kenehtrla or Cfaiuk*not (C« N. Etenl^xiga)* Laige bamboo or wooden pig-cage, 
with partitioixs to eontam a number of fat pigs selected for slaughter on a memorial 
feast day. They are placed in it for a few hours <mly, while the other preparations 
for ^le Jeast.ara being made. 

Ml (m), Oag-yiMga-kai&oe ((X NV VSsag<4h), Fowl-cage, outer compartments are 

ueovered for use by and the iimar ones are covered in for the fowls by night 
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as a protection from pythons, ’which, withunt scch prc/antions, ^uuld coniOiit 
frequent depredations, 

102 (w). Kandap-shiehM. Bird-trap: generally set for matnds. In setting it, the peg 

at the end of the stick is fixed in the hole provided for the purpose. On the bird 
alighting on the stick, it gives way and the lid falls. The captive is then trans¬ 

ferred to the adjoining compartment, where it serves to decoy others to the trap, as 
soon as it is re-set. 

II. Cooking Utensils and Artieles eoxmeoted with them. 

10J (m). l^eag or Beak. Cooking-utensil, made of the bark of a eertaiii tree not yet 

identified : used only by the Shorn Pen- These primitive utensils necessarily serve 
their purpose for a brief period only. The large specimens require several layers of 

bark, and the sides are forced out by sticks plac^ crosswise inside the vessel. 

104 (/). Hafishbi (C/joferrs, Kariang; C. JSf. Tftniyaya). Generic name for the various 

cooking-pots, which are made entirely at Chowra and by the women only* 

The pots are o! varions sizes, as follows; — 

KentAha-lama-ok . 

Kentdha-lama-oal 

HahahoMama-ok ... 

Hahshoi-laznaH>aI. 

Xtdaha-iama-ok «•« mmm 

JtAaha-lama-oai . 

Henpakngaich-lama-ok ... 

Henpakngaich-Iama-cal ... 

Banokenlait-lama-ok 

Pandkenlait-Iama^oal 

Tam ... ««• ••• 

Ornamental black stripes on the pots are produced by applying the inner portion of 
a strip of amipe cocoannt-hnsk over the surfisoe of the pot at the mid of the baking 
process^ and while the pot is quite hot. 

105 (/). Eodhi«Tatat. A pot made at Chowra after the pattern of one imported from India. 
Tatat is the native name for Chowra. 

106 (/}. Eamintap. A set of 4 or 5 of the smalkst ol Uie pots those known as tam, 
vide Ifo. 104)^ being the way in which these are usually sold. 

107 (/> •RntAuA, A shallow round clay plate, on which the potter forms the pot A eiretilar 
piece of plantain-leaf is placed on the ]^ate in order to preveast the day from 
adhering to the latter during the operation. 

106 (/). Omawa. A ring, about 8 inches in diameter, made of coconut-leaf, which is 
placed under the entftna (tude hTo. 107) during the iqpmtion of moulding a pot. 

109 (/). Hiwat. A day whed^diaped ohjeoti which is placed on the bottm of the pot, 
when the lattm^ m reversed for ik» operatiosi of bakmg, the object bemg to keep the 

Across montli. 

27-28 inches 
^ But few are made, as they can be 
/ used only on memorial-feast 

2S-24 »» C days, aud then only by certain old 
) persons. 

18-19 ># ... 1 
16-18 

15-16 
ff ... 

1 
1 In common use for boiling pork. 

*9 ... f Fandanugf and Cyeae, 
13-15 >♦ 

13-14 n 

1 
i ...| 
J 

11-13 99 

11-12 99 ...i 
>Far boiling fowls and gbe. 

9-11 99 0»» J 
3- 4 99 • •• For boiling water and eggs. 
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bars 113g that are placed erect round the pot, from touching it. The 

inU“ri(»r portion of the pot, which ia raised a few inches oH the ground by means of 

poisheriis, is heated bj boming cocoanni-shells and husks below it. 

110 (/). J>&nim'kamiig (liL, medicine-pot). A small flat piece of bamboo used in trimming 
the sides and the bottom of a newly-moulded pot, and in giving the finishing 

touches to it before setting it on one side to d)^. 

111 if). Kenyna-koi-IUMflBbQL Flat leirf-coyer, made of the leaves of the Maearanga tanarius ; 
plaeetl over the month of a pot when steaming Tandanm and Cyeas paste^ or 
Teger:4b!es. Above this cover is placed the kenop-tei-lianshbi {aide No. 61). 

At Car Nicobar loose leaves are employed. 

112 (hi). Hetp&i. Small wooden grating, placed inside a pot when steaming Tandanus or 

tpastCf and vegetables, in order to keep them a few inches above the water^ 
which is boiling beneath. These have to be made of various sizes, in order to suit 
the pots for which they are intended. At Car Nicobar a rough grating of loose 

sticks is made to serve the like purpose. It forms a primitive reprodnetion of the 

principle in Warren’s Cooking-pot. 

(To be eontinned.) 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

A YAEUXT OP THE SCAPEGOAT. 

On Trisei, one of the hijg^est peaks of the 
Himalayas, resides Unrga, under the name of 
NfandA Devi, and to pro^tiafce her once in every 
throe years the villagers north of the River Pindar 
(Bntish Gsfhwdl) assemble at her temple of 
Bhidftnl, a small uninieresirng place rituated in a 
hollow in the hills. Here also is a lake, or 
rather pond, the water of which is need in the 
**^rifices, aud has the nsual property of 
the bathers in it from all sin for the being. 

pilgrims having assembled, prayers are of¬ 
fered up by the chief pnjdti (priest) and goats 
i^acrifieed, the heads and the four legs, or rothear 
feet (as they are cut off from the knee), being set 
aside for the goddess, and rest teJkm by the 
villagers. 

When the full eeremonies there have been con 
pIsMf a gK>ai isseleeted and blessed by tl 

priest, and then taken higher th 
m toa levelfleld# a short distance bedow th 
Tnsfll mountain. A knife is then tied round it 
thresA and it is driven away towards Tristk^ 
watcl^hy theeai^ oymoi^ aasembMpeopl 
until it ia lost stu^t ol, to see if it goes stndgh 

moimtaiii, because Hit wanders 
^ side the goddess is displease^ 

^*f^»OMesh<mldany«ever 

^ ooomr amoBgrt ib« iodu mu 

fcfrf#, rt ia 4a. to ti» diflrnmnne <rf Hauffl Ddrt 
. __^BAUdWiiB jp, jft Mi Q.. ISSSL 

TESKS Fes 1C1BBIA6E SEIATIONS AS 
XEBH8 OF ABUSE. 

It is noticeable that such terms for marriaga 
relations as suear, ** father-in-lawsaid, 

brother-in-lawhethndi, sister’s husband 
and jawdi, ''son-in-law;” are also terms of 
abuse. 8mar is, I believe, very commonly used in 
this way. The following proverb from the Nardak, 
or uplands between Thdndsar and EAttbal (Karndl 
district) affords an instance:— 

BdM half khoyd aql aur hah 

Hal haTulM, Idyd mai, agli piehhU sdri 

Mai Idyd ghU; ah 'kyfm susrS,, 
Jiwand Id ds? 

M din.mdr Uyd, pandrah din h%d Uyd; 

Ida karih khMi, na hhardn dhand. 

who plough have lost your intellect and 
After yon plough yon have tonsethe 

sShdgdf^ and so yon lose eveiything (go entirely 
to ^ bad). Ton nse the sdhdgd and (emph^ 
yonr buHocks to) bring grass; and then, you low 
fellow, what hope have yon of living? We kill 
one day and eat for fifteen.- don^t cultivate, and 
yon will pay no revenue.^’ 

The last two lines of course describe the 
«geatlemaaily«life of Nardak thieves. The nse 
.of these wor^ as terms of abuse,' fits in with 
the notions as, to'marriage r^tionship pro- 
P<>imded by MacLennan. 

. 31C. Douib in P. N.- and Q« 1888. 

[The sHkAyi saswen mmaw)wk to ^our iiasrow, — gp,}. 
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THE DEYIL WORSHIP OP THE TULUYAS. 

PEOK THE PAPERS OP THE LATE A* C. BUBNELL. 

{Cofdinmd from Vok XXIIl. pttge 193,) 

BXTEMBIiIi HSS. Mo. 14 —- (continued)* 

ATTAVAB DAnrOMCHJIiBT (continued). 

W <ssme to the Ttda conntry, descending from the ghdiM. We saw the army of Bil 
V V Sultan and Ylrappa Maikar, and we defeated it, and then I and my elder brother, 

together with onr people rested at Baretimir in Tdniin I went to sleep, with my head on mj 
elder brother’s leg, and when he saw that I slept, he escaped from me^ and went away. I came 
here searching for him/’ said the younger brother. 

Mttdad^ya heard the story and said to him;—**YQn had better sit here, while I go in 

search for yonr elder brother.” 

He passed by Sdm^rar and went to Kanna Siri Kattd at Xlddar, and when he arrived 

the elder brother was at Elanne Siri Eat^. Mndad^ya went and risiied him, and the elder 
brother said to him:—** What hare yon come for, Mndadlya 

I was in the habit of going from Eotam-s&na to visit Ihe god at Sdm^var. WhOe I was 
there to*day, I saw yonr younger brother, who, after visitix^ the god, sat on a rock at IJddar. 

1 asked him whence he came and whither he was goii^, and he answered me ihat he had slept 
with his head on his elder brother’s leg at Bsretimir in Ttn^, and while he was in a deep sleep 

his brother had pat down his head and gone away. When he got up and looked idxmt, his hrolher 

was not there, and so he went in search of his elder brother. I told him he had beiter remain 
where he was, and that I would go in search of his elder brother.’’ Thus said Mndadlya. 

Then the elder brother said: —“ It is in yonr power to make me and my brother sit on the 

same throne. Go yon to my brother and call him here.” 

Thus did the elder brother ask MndadSya to act, and, having heard the reqnesi:, Mndadlya 
started from Kanne Siri Kafcjfe and went to the younger brother, and told him that his elder 

brother was at Kanne Siri Kati^, and had requested him to go there. Then the younger 

brother and all his ^ple started from Uddar, and reached Kanne Siri KattS, 

When he saw his brother, he grew angry. 

As yon left me alone at B&retiinir in Tfinfir, I will not see your faoe,^ said the younger 

brother, and pnt his arrow to his bow. 

Then Mudadeya came up to them and said: — yon quarrel witii each other, I shall 

retnm to my own country. 

The elder brother heard this and said : — “ Do not go to your country.” 

ThenMudadlja made the dderandihe younger brother hold each other^s hands, sitiiiig 

at' Kanne Siri KattA 

Then the elder brother said : — ^^Such anothj^ mediator wQl not again be found among 

the Bhdtas. We want a matham in this country with your amistaiice.’’ 

Mndadlya entered into treaty with the people of seven villages and made them build a hut 
Iot the elder brother. Amatham for the younger brother was also built. A flag was raised 

liear the elder brother’s hut, and a stand for lamps was raisednear the younger brother’s mtHham, 

Two cai« for the two kings [brothers] were made, Mid in tim foHowing year a % was raised, 

and a feast was held. 

Mews of tMu feast reached one Badnma ^ Wda at and he went to 
Dddsr from the Mu at Jappu. Whem he reatdisd, the feast for the king was being perfomsd, 

[The king] saw Padnma SIttiyffll arrive* 
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•• h »t i; yea Iwve come, Padama Sefcfiyal,” said he. 

Tlif,' Setrira! fnve him arcca-nnt and flowers, and a ball of flowers, '[The king] followed 

Padama •>{rtivAl: — in Iced both the Bhutas went with him, and spread ** * ® 
Ja?;pa. Wla'a iiic matter was looked up in thepraina-hook, it was known tha e utas had 
r,)ii iwed hiin. P.r this reason an assembly of the people was cafled by bettiyal at the 
AtUvar i.'ii i. Hat icg assembled they all went to Mndadeya’s tttnam at Attavar, and cansed 

a ^Xk!^Xi to by Madad^a. 

Tbeia Failooia mid : — went to the feast at Uddar this yeaiv where the Bhuta 

gave me Flowers, aad when I retamed the two Bhdtae followed me, and spread dise^. 

this was Ii'wke.I ap in the pniim-hooK it carae to oar knowledge that it was the (Bhita’s) 
duii Ja 5^;^ a lAathmi k to be bailt in this village, to which voar consent is required.” 

Then Bail Madadeya : — ‘*For those two kings 1 am an intercessor. This is a settlement 

Ri^k' k tween me and them in days gone by at E^anne Siri Katfce. Af» they followed yon, a 

r*‘ditir2m !si to be bailt” 

Thus said Mndadfya. So Padnma S6tti together with the villagers bnilt a matham, and 

then the Bbiitas entered the mathantf and a feast is held there even to this day. 

BITBHBLX. MSS. Mo. 25. 

TOK S^OBT OF KOTl AMJ> CHAMMAYYA.^ 

Original in the Kanarese character. Translation according to Bameirs MSS. Original, 

text and tnmalatioap oeeapiee leav^ 268 to 230 of Bnmeirs MSS. 

Yran^tioii. 

Thmm waa a oonntiijr witere B]]]sfrara were born. In the kingdom where the Billavars 
were bom, there was a powerful oily. There was also a Bmimift (Bhtlta), who had been born, 
aceording to all the Spires. There was an JLni Gahg^, a MSni Gahgd, a Water Gangs, a Milk 

a Curd Gahgi, a Salt (^hg^ a blood Gangit, a hot Kanchi in the north, and a cold 

HABehl in Plfalaiii. 

When this BiahtnA wa« being bom, the inhabitants of the palaces of Sevan KAAcbl- 
to^angas seemed to be thrown down, and night gave way to daylight* BrahmA had on a 
wreath of silver dowers in a bnnch on the left and a wreath of gold flowers in a bnneh on the 
right. Kammuli^je Brahinft had silver threads on the left shoulder, and golden threads on 
the right. There were a silver umbrella with seven tops on his left, and a golden nmbrella with 
nine tops on his right. There was a garland as bng as a man, and a fan as long as a peacock’s 
feather. 

Kammitlaj|e Brahmfl’s birth was according to all the He had twelve attendants 
wtiboni legs, and twelve who had only tntni^ without heads. Twelve girls there were to wave 
the lamps of coral and to sprinkle pearls on his head, and twelve servants to fan him with 
whisks of flowers. The first eels (k twelve and the second sets of twelve — altogether forty- 
eight —' aUended on Kanunulaije BrahnA 

He who was bom aocording to all the Bufiras^ had five nerves in his leg, a MuTIukav^r god 
on hk knees, a serpent on his middle, five serpents on his head, a diamond within his heazi^ 
1km dkinoiids of ten or sixteen sorts on ins hemi, a figure of Bhima and Arjuua on his back, a 
HahkapHla? on the lefl^ andsnothear&kiikapfik cm the right, and a stoniAsis and stars on his bead* 

Hext must be told the story of the heroes, the servants of this Bra-hmS, who were bom 
aocording to all the Sdstrar. And awes wem theseWodduBiddala^MftmKadaiaba, 

tfm«j£fclnloBf»torysiTwlttToh3^^ p.SSff. % One of the serpents. 
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Hd,ra Murva, Adhik&ri of Kokkadanda, K6ri Murva, ? rv ^ Kduacr-* 

Purusa, Maha Purusa, Alinga Tatti, Elinga Bermu, 2^irasiiiga, Baadya of Earid^il, Mara 

Barna at Savandie, Tanda Gid<Ji,Paiyya Baidya at Palli DdT^rd Porgadd^ and D^van^garl 
Ballfli. 

The birth and the death of the fidambflr Baidyas cou-ii not bp de:5cril.>ed even in y#, von 
days and eight nights. They had seven armies and battles to fight, K6ti Nigrdni wus 

the richest of all at K6<^, and Buddyanda is the richest of all at the f/dn» 

The birth and the death of the E^^'^ihur Baidyas is to be tosd to-day. It happened in 

Eastern Country. They were born in the country of Parimft}* their birth place was 

Pafijaita They were educated at sixty-six schools. 

We have seen sixteen dynasties, but have given the description of three only. There 

was a female called Mabu Bannal in the Eastern Country, for our.motlior Beyl was there 
called Md,bu Basn&b She was called Uppl BaunfiL]. in the Western Country, Our mother 

was Beyl; our father K&ntahi^; our uncle Sjtyina. Our house was the Kahchikadahga 
Palace, called Gejje K'andanonda Araman6, on the high road* We are able to fight seven 

battles/’ said the heroes. 

Six years and six months was the age of the fidambiir Baidyas. 

We have had no meals, nothing to eat or drink. But the piercing of a dagger, equal to 

Kama’s hehgudi, satisfies our hunger. For us a feast is to be performed with cocoanut leaves 

only, and our birth place is Edambdr,” said they. 

Beidernli was born in a different way. There was an Ani GahgJ, a strong wind, a strong 

rain, and very small drops of water, like kuhkuma.^ Drops of water fell on the ground and the 

ditches were filled up. Then the god !Nfii4yana created a lotus, in which he created hu^umas 

also, and in the middle of these he created a drake and a duck. 

The dnck said to the drake: — He created ns, !>ut where is a tank for ns to drink water 

out of ? Where is a garden to eat fruit in ? And now, too, we are on the earth below ! 

Folding their wings together, they went to get a gift from the god in heaven. On the 

way they passed by a yard called Ajire Ahgana^ and by a small yard called Mnjire Hajydal. 

They passed by a place where some- people were talking together, and afterwards they went 
near the feet of the Sun and the Moon. When they reached the god Narayapa, he was 
sleeping onjdji and mallika, and kadiha Bowers, with a golden umbrella and peacocks’ feathers 

over him. At snch a time the birds approached him* 

<* Why do you come ?” asked the god. 

You created us, and we want our iood and drink, a tree to sit on, another to sleep on at 

night, and a garden to eat fruit in. Where are they ? ” asked the birds. 

Being.in his youth, BAJu Sonva with a long pole —as long as a man — and with a small 

quantity of money, has gone to the Ganges in the north. To reach that is six years’ journey 
and to return back six years’journey. You had better go there* Yon will have a tree to 

sleep on at night, a stone to sit upon, and a tank to drink water from,” said the god. 

WhUe these birds were on the way, they saw a thousand birds copulating. 

Then tho duck said; — Let us do as they do.” 

We are brother and sister/’ said the drake. 

He became very sorrowful, and said: — “ An elephant worth a thousand p&god&s may be 

managed easily in the world. But a female is of the race o! devils. She would take hold 

even a of Y&ma to have connection* 

< Xunnsris tear. 
hoi trta ball. 
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' On which thtjybc;iira« very .wrowfnl, and the duck turned back and fell at the feet of 

tru iT'-d ucd Hiked of him a gift of sons. 

TLea he .«aid lu her: — “Where is your male bird ?” 

.Siic s 4;d : — “ He is outside the palace.” 

Sue iieggeJ the {tod to create love between them. 

So the god called to the drake and said to him “ ton had better copulate together, 

and then she will become pregnant.” 
So thcT copulated and the egg grew larger and larger in her belly. Six and three — 

together nine - months passed and the duck asked the drake for something. 

He said to her; — “ Where is the thing which you desire ? ” 

•• In the Ganges in the north there isa flower as bnoadasan umbrella. I want yon to go and 

bring the (holy) water in it,” said she. 

He appointed a bodv guard for her and went to the Ganges in the north, and put his beak 

into the flower. Immediately the month of the flower shut, for the sun was setting. The duck 

tbiriking a.t that time : — 
“ Whj has the di-ake not returned back yet ? If my husband returns and comes back 

soon, I will offer my first egg at the feet of the god Surya N^rayana. I will offer the next egg 

to tsvari,’^ said she. 

It was morning, after the 31st ghatige of the night, that the drake drew back his beak^ 

brought the water out of that flower and asked the duck if she wanted any. 

“ I have made a promise. Will yon fulfil it asked she. 

He said he would and told her to drink the water. She drank, and as soon as she had 
done so. she sighed so as to be heard in the four worlds, and cried so as to be heard in three 

worlds. 

In six divisions of a flower and in three petals she laid the first egg, which was like a 

precious stone, and the second, which was like a golden 

The first egg fell into the Seventh Ocean, and being just like a diamond was found by a poor 
Brahmana. when he went to bathe in the Ocean on account of an eclipse of the new moon. 
The drake and the duck took both the eggs to fulfil their promise, and flying to the heaven 
of light on high offered the first egg at the god’s feet. It was trodden upon by an elephant, 
and placed in a road, over which an army and many other persons were passing, but it was 

not broken ! 

“ Ton had better take this back and be happy, and hatch ii^’* ordered the god. 

The second egg was offered to the god tsvara, who ordered them immediately to take it 

back and hatch it, and be glad. 

I»roxn the tost egg a boy Yekara Sater was produced at a palace called Kaiichikadanga, 

and from the second egg a girl Qiot^e Giji Bflma Deyar was produced. Tekara Sater 
grew to be a boy from his babyhood, and Gi^de Gili Blma Deyar to be a girl from her babyhood. 
Yekara Sater grew to be a man from his boyhood, and Gin<Je Gili Kama Deyar a woman from 
her girlhood. Yekara Sater fell in love with the woman, and Ginde Gili R&ma Deyar in love 
with the Yekara Suter went to speak to Ginde Giji Rama Deyar about marriage. She 

had been a beautiful child and was now a charming girl. 

** It would be better if Deyar were taken to the palace Elanchikadanga*” said Yekara Sater. 

** This Tuesday one speaks of the marriage, and on the next Tuesday the jewel ddlihdndi is 
to be presented acoording to the custom of the Areau Ballakfila.® The bird is to be brought on 

* The name of a cftste* 
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Sunday, and the marriage is to be performed according to tL« e:r :, f '". L i i.’;! ^ 
Monday/’ said he, 

Deyar was taken at a proper time to the palace at KAnchikad 1 v . -i j.mrr. i 
Tekara Sater was being shaved. In the middle of his forehead a f/.t i- *. 

The ceremony of marriage* was performed on Deyar, who entere l Vh jii!.: *.t v. Lvr n?i.t 

foot first, when rice was sprinkled over her and flowers were thro’/L u^> u. i I.lti D :.:ir 

stood up, waved the lamps of coral and sprinkled pearls on her iiu/; az-L 
them saluted all present. A year and six months passed after the liH, 

When girls that are married reach the age of ten or ekve:: lit* % nil l^ey 
nsuaily attain puberty, and sit alone for four days. But this has lA r* , ie GL: 

Rama Deyar, although ten or sixteen years have passed over hei*,’ ::riuj - 
in the morning. 

“ If I reach puberty and have to sit alone, I will offer a golden t In! 1, a ercadie z4 
silver and a handful of money to MahAfikAH Abbe at MAla; the e li I bccrme 
pregnant and bring forth a child,’* said she. 

The hair on her head faded and the nipples of her breasts tursisd black, and six and 
three — together nine — months passed over her womb. 

“Through which way shall I come, 0 my mother?’* said her son Hum toy o, calling 

to his mother from her womb. 

“If you come in the proper way, my son, I shall see your beauty, lul If jvu ccrns in any 

other way my son, how can I see your beauty ?” replied his mother, 

“Am I a wicked sinner that I should kill my mother? Am I an in© my that I should 

kill any person ?*’ said he. 

“ If you come out, breaking through my head, you will become a Brahm^irAkshasa 

If you come out, bursting through my back, you will become a serpent in !Narak:i. I£ you 

come out, bursting through my belly, you will become s Guliga in Papjlu.irs/* said his mother, 

“ My mother, I will come out, bursting through your right broasf said her sou. 

Then the tenth month approached and the blood flowed out, Eo Vr'a’^ born at sunrise on 
Tuesday, As soon as her son was born he sat down, while the mother gave him tba breast. 
He absorbed all her blood, even fi*om the ends of her bones. When his mother came to 
understand that it was impossible to satisfy the son with the milk of her breast, she fed 

him first with a full cow’s milk, and then with a second cow’s milk. 

The parents called ten or sixteen female servants and said: ^ “ 0 you maids, take care of 

our child I We go to M&kajl Abbe at MAUfc and make her our offerings,” 

When they went oufc^ the boy coaxed the maids and said r — T will go to play and return 

back immediately.” 

In a certain place the Asnras were playing at biJl in their playroom. They were many, 

bat the boy was alone/ 

“ If you stand on one side, .we will stand on the other side/* said the Asnra^ Though 
the Asarae tried all they could, they were defeated; the boy alone was snecessfnl. The Aioras 
played on and being tired, threw the ball into a well called Bftsa Bbftmi. 

»If yoa are a boy, born aosording to all the S**«w,yoii can get that ball oat,” said they. 

They let down a silken ladder, and the>y began to deaoend. When he went down to take 
out the ball, they took away the ladder, and placed a Iwge stone on the month of the wel, on 

which they put earth, and planted a jpfpat tree rise. 

« Pouring water on the brfd,*, md 
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Wlsen bis parents retained from making their offerings to Makali Abbe at MAla, they 

heard people speaking together: — Who it is we do not know; but a man has been thrown 
into a well, which has been covered with a flat stone, on which a pij>al tree has been planted/’ 

No one woald go to sach a place, except my son to play with the Asuras/’ said Gindi 

Gilt E ima Deyar to the people and went to the well. 

If my son was born to only one father and mother, the stone above will break in pieces ; 

the soil pat on it will be scatter^; the tree planted on it will bend and fall to the ground, and 

then mj son will come and take milk from my right breast,” said Deyar. 

Her son grew inside np to the stone above. Then the stone broke in pieces; the soil was 

scattered away; the tree fell to the ground ; and from out the well he opened his mouth to 

suckle his mother’s breast. 

My mother, I put my month to your breast, as you are my mother, Tou must see me*. 

With single mind and wisdom you have fed me up to this time, and treated me well. There- 
fore, you must see me at my full height,” said he, and stood, stretching from the earth to the 
sky. 

His mother fell senseless the ground. Then he resumed his-proper figure as a man and 
**oased his mother: — “Mother, mother! I am your sou, Brahma; and another son Parim&}e 

®ftIlA| k to be bom to you. He will be the very king of justice. If any body should abuse him^ 

will leave him crying. He will be apeacefuland charitable man. He will never give a harsh 

answer to any one,” said the boy to his mother. 

In the Seventh Ocean the duck^g second egg fell. There was an eclipse at a certain 

UQw moon, and while the poor Brahmajr^ were going to bathe in the Ocean, Aoka Machamma^ 
the wife of a Briihmana, said:—** I am a barren woman. What is the use of bathing in the 

Ocean, or of not bathing?” 

But she went nevertheless and^bathed, and while she was bathing, the second egg came 

^ting on the water like a lime. Acha Machamma took it np and brought it to her honser 

^d put it in a heap of rice. One Tuesday at midnight a female child cried aloud. 

** What is the matter ? A child is crying ?” said her husband. 

Then he went inside and saw that there was a child like an inhabitant of the Mahaloka 
^isdinabha, her husband, put four leaves of a kasanam tree in the four corners of his house. 

The neighbonrs said:—“ This woman was not pregnant; what is this wonder ? She had no 
wgn of pregnancy !** 

She reared the child, and had her educated. On the eighth day the child looked like a 

child of a month, and in a month like one of a year and half. In this way this girl grew up. 

Among the one saigl he wanted to be married to ber, and another said she must be 

»»AiTied to him. In these disputes eleven years passed over the girl. She attained puberty 
her eyes were bound up with a cloth and she was left in a forest by her parents. 

They were very sorrowful and said:—“ We bred the child and educated her up to this day. 
she is mature, and neither marriage nor any other ceremony can be performed/’ 

Thug they were veiy gorrowful and left her in the forest. In the meantime the dust 
^ a fa^ti tree fell on her body from above. 

** Who is it that draws toddy from the raJku tree ? If you untie the cloth from my eyes 
yon are my brother and I am your sister,” said the girl. 

owa I untie the cloth from your eyes P Tou are a Brahmana woman; but I am a 
»4!avar by caste;” said Mjrina Baidya of Asadfljya BAih “Ishall go to my masterand 

him <rf this iimtter at lOm temple of Abb^ aud theu untie the cloth over your 
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He went off to ask about this, and came to the ckdvadt of fillur Abbe and said:—“A 
Brahman woman, whose ejes are bound up with a cloth, and who has been left in the *«d-tree 
garden, called Sankamalla at EAyanluJ, has asked me to unbind her eyes* I told her that I 
would get my master^a consent and go back to her/* said he. 

“You had better go back and take the cloth off the eyes of the woman, whose eyes 
were bound up, or her diamond-like eyes will be closed and she will fall. If she has 

eyes, she can see many countries. Therefore you bad better bring her here and take care of her 
at fi rajha,’* said fillur Abbe. “ Aftera year and six mouths has passed, people will come to speak 

about marrying her, when you should get her married* It will be a deed of merit for you.’* 

Sayina went and brought the Brahman woman to the chdmdi of Ellur Abbe, who saw her, 

gave her the name of Beyl Baidyati, ordered her to go to SSrajha, and told her not to be 
ashamed and confused. A year and six months had not passed after she had gone to Erajha, 

when Eftnta^^a Baidya came to speak about marrying her, and a promine of marriage for 

Beyl Baidyati was given, to be performed on a Monday. The next week betel-leaves and nuts 
were received and given back, and on the ensuing week, on a Sunday, the bride was taken to 

the bridegroom, and the marriage, that is, pouring water on each, other’s hands, was per¬ 
formed on a Monday morning, and rice was sprinkled on the bridegroom. In this way was 

the ceremony of marriage performed, and a year and six months passed. 

On a lucky day of the month of S6na, the water of pregnancy came in the womb of Dejl, 
and her womb grew larger, lu the beginning of the ninth month of her pregnancy she was 
called to the of Parimftld Ballfi], to give him medicine. There was a large boil on his 

side, Birmana Baidya had aj^lied to it a medicine with pieces of earthen rings and bottles, 

by which the disease was increased double. 

Who else can give medicine ?’* asked PwrimS^ BallM. ^ The day of death has approach¬ 

ed me* Who can now protect me ?** 

There is a woman, the wife of H&ntaufflt and the sister of ^Ayina*” said his serrantsp 

«TeU me what her daily charges will be- Write a letter to Brajha. Then she will 

receire the letter, read it and give me an answer,” said the Ballal. 

So a servant was sent to Deyi Baidyail She looked at the letter, and said 

‘‘ I do not know what is the end of a creeper which grows upwards* I do not know a root 

■which creeps downwards. I do not know a branch of a teee, growing on the sidea. But, 
though I can give a medicine which I know, I cannot see my feet»^ said she. “Too, the 

hearer of the letter, had better take rice for yoor hire in fe»jha.” 

She brooght a of rico,» cocoannt, and two cncrcmbeirB, and gave thwn to the bearer. 

“ If yon want to cook and take yoor food hei^ there is a hat for travdlere bnilt ly my 

brother. If you want to prepare yoor meal here, 1 can get pota made of bell-metal. If jon 

are going away immediately, 0 my master, yonnmy go. If you have any baaba*, yon 

may go soon/’ said she. 

Then ibe bearer of the letter wont away from Saiha, and reached her asaatet'a K#*. Aa 
BooBaadwtesdiodtheWda.iheBsIIiIa8kedher:— “O my aervant. did yon go there aa a 

tnaji or as a woman ?** 
« Mt master, I came aa a man. Deyi aaid that aha did not know the ends of ereepw 

growing upwards, nor a root growing downwards, mw even a branch of a tree grewi^ on the 

and thai« moteoTer, she oannot see her feet,” said the bearer. 

The called hia serranta' immediatdiy M>d ordmed them to tdm down iho pabnqain. 

“Let a white umbrella and a large paalaaqain gotofea^P* _ 

» Owing to hArpnfwuMgr. 
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f , j 4,i‘;:v! uln i: fired at Erajhsi, Dejl bad nntied the hair on the head of Kftntanna 

rU, I; ,** / i i .j:: i :'h ;v**i her lap, and was killing the lice on his head. When she stood 
si; i i ii' near the paddf jSelds at Hantaiajya^ and csalled her husband 

f ‘;p ';i 

‘ j; r.? • . j’l,. iu r,; joar hair immediatelj. 0 servants, pnt the palanquin in the hnt^ 

r. :i ??; ^ ^ i tuL n .i ri? D mj husband, give the servants, who brought the palanquin 
.ix* 1 such as pots of bell-metaJ,” said she. 

Z'l^ n Iv 7: .»:?i; — ^‘Berodi I Berodi I When he came, she ordered him to bring 

i e:<'€’ r4 ' f And she called ont: — “Sappodi 1 Sappodi T’ and: — « Yellodi I 

^ ' i^/vu *5rdi:r: i to bring znedicine. She prepared a medicine of tender leaves, 

Ski.J ti-i i * - a bundle, and put some presents in the palanquin. She placed a ladder 
4 -i THi ^ b* r.ppii'i" hiorr, twik a dried cocoannt, and cut off its outer shell and scooped ont inside 

,ibt' luhJ put hito the palanquin cncumbersj coloured like a squirrel, and a 

7 valiitfd ^.z^'.^h:z:c£m of the colour of oil. She called to her husband and asked him 
£ bearers of the palanqnin had prepared their meal and eaten. He inquired and 

^old Pe,-^! ihkt they fiad taken their meals, and were now washing the vessels of bell-metal, 

HaviKg thi% ^Iw thd up some betel-leaves, areca-uuts with lime, and another kind 
pi'mcrv^d i“i v/awr, and the rery best of tobacco. The lime was as bright as the splendour of 
Hasria* All thcjse things were put on a plate of silver, 

iiidDBo well, men? Is it all right ?asked Deyi Baidyalt. **Let the umbrella go 
^nt Behind it the palanquin. You, my husband, follow them. I will follow yon.” 

Bkrinr* Baidya, hor uccle, followed behind her. In this manner they traveUed to the 
bijii. Whni the umbfella and palanquin reached the bidu, they were pnt down. S^yina and 

and saluted the Ball^{, 

“ O wiere is Dej! P" asked the In the meanwldle she kept craiet heino' 
aslanjeJ aa.i ci^nfasc'd. ^ 

*« Do 

medieiBC ^ 

and bred 

wenib/’ 

aot U sahataed sad confused, mother DeylF Let her hold my legs and sonlv 
Let her sit on my bed I" said the Balia!, and wept bitterly. »I was broneht ^ 

by my mother Giydi Giji Bima Deiyar, but to-day I am to be bom again bom 

“ Who is there In the bouse P Please bring some leayes and prepare a decoction to wash 
Jiis kgs SMil DeyJ, and made (them) prepare a decoction, washed bis leira and t«nV + 
thoma. ahe mbbed the wonnd with leares and uttered Then the wound swriled 

totakehisfoodandwasbetter. The wound 

»0 mymotiiwDey!, I will gire yon great gifts, namely, learn to pnt on the left rid.ti. 
.>f the doth tied round the middle, one pair of ear-rings and also muLopp, 
.4 jewel f<jr year nose i for your hands rings fastened with eold and h.11. fs^nngs. 

Ai! these were presented; and he said to her:—“I shall present to the children bomirf » 
the paddy field in two pieces, known as Xambula at Htoidutti BftiL and if thfl • 
.!» w„.. 1 .a giv. th.t 0IM! d. ,™ W ™ wl“7“ 
therefore yon mti«t talre yonr food of pearf-Itke rice." ^ palace. 

Then were curries prepared with enrds of five hundred »•*!. * 
hundred sorts, with coeoannts of a thonsand sorts. Pis^ df ^ *1»M8 

asreipa, and a, on together with tender bwnboos, and iLie berries 

were prirered. and moreover cske. of five or dx kinds, mid a cake of oLife^.^ 
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rit in^mLTn“ K4nta?n* «d Sij=nn W*r, n,.; 1. m^ke V,‘^i 

Wd^it^ m L' others took their food with .nd ive^ed tht'ir 
bands w|fch mdk, and chewed betelnut; and then the Balli} told her to go baik to Srad a. 

The right of MHe«e<,^ which the Bfllavars cannot have.* and a i6rancJj-:,y .ike a mJxks 
lower and a jewel with the figure of a parrot, were presented to her by the Bailii. 

(Ta he eoniinued*') 

NOTES ON THE SPIRIT BASIS OF BELIEF AND CUSTOM* 

BT J. M. CAMPBBLIi, C.I.E., IC.a 

(Carditmed from p. $$,) 

Bells. — Spirits fear bells, becanse spirite fear music, and beeasse tbej fear meUL In 

Hmda temples bells are generally tied in front of the sbrine, and the worshipper rings them 

before he goes inside. That among Hindus the original object of ringing a ball before thtrir 

gods was to drive away spirited is shewn bj the prayer repeated by Western India Brilhina^s in 
ringing a bell daring the worship of their household godsQ! bell, raise a mighty sound near 

the shrine that the demons may be dispelled and the gods welcomed.’’** The members of one 
Liagsyat priesthood bind a ring of bells on the leg; and at a Poona Liugajai’s funeral a Jam^ain 
walks in front of the procession, ringing a bell and blowing a conch sheiL»» Among the wild 

Yaidns of Poona, on the eleventh day after a death, Kjamjam comes and blows a conch and rings 
a bell in the house of mourning, and the mourning ends, that is, the dead is driven off.** In the 

Bekhan on the Po^a-day, necklaces of bells are tied round bullocks’ necks. Among the Dekhan 

Bamosis, men wear a girdle of silver bells round their loins,** Borne low class begging devotee* 

in Poona wear a girdle of bells,*^ Bells are the emblems of EedArling and Jotiba, two labourite 
Southern Maratha gods. Belgaum Liiigay ats have a story that the wedding of Nandi, or Basa- 
v^svar, coaid not go on till the heaven became a bell and the earth a bar of metal to strike the 
bell at the laeky moment. They have a class of converted 2f h4rs, called C!i41v;ldls, who head 
Liiigayat processions carryinga bell and A bell is rungat a Mhar’s marriage in Belgaum.** 
After a death the Gols, or Gopals, of Belgaum remain impure for five days, when a jmgam 

or Lihg^yat priest, comes and pnrifies them by ringing a bell and blowing a shell.** Budbnd* 

Ms, a class of Dbarwfir beggars, wear clothes, to whose skirts bells and shells are tied.** 
The MMhava BrAhman women of Dh^rwar wear small gold bells hang from their hair close 
above the ear.** The Patradavarus, or high-class prostitutes of DhArwar, wear bells, or gijjUf 
on their legg.*^' The LavanA women of DhlrwAr wear a bell-sbaped tube at the end of their 
small braids of hair.** In BijApur, the LingAyat beadle sits in front of the dead and rings a bell. 
A division of jaigam b^gars in BtjApur sit oa trees and ring bells all day long- Another 
begs from door to door, ringing a belL The Oonds have a bell god, Gbagari Fen, 

a string of tinkling bells*** The HAnA OjhyAls, a class of Gond bel! and ring makers, 
are held in special sancti^.^** The Gond priest, at the great worship of FhArs! Pen, wear* 

bells on his fore and third fingers.^**" Two bells, one of bell-|n^t<^^ copper, wore found 
in a cairn at Haidarabad in the Bekhan.^ Certain Vatsh^ava beggars of South India wear bolls,* 
and in OhittAgong an.image of BnddhA has a stand of bells before it.* When a Wadar or Telugu 

* X puitiBf the end of tibe ^eth on the left ei4«. * yfliieh thej* nay not hare, i. e., a jewel lorthe ear*. 
** Infoneation from Hr. P. B. JoehL Tha Saeefcrit tevt Ut^AgwmimMheiedm deeSate. gmmmilrikem H 

rdhthoedia, kwru ffKanU iwahA addaea, dmmid/nham mn.nidk4m, Bemtwp (hmitmrt Yol. XYHL |i, W. 
•* Qp. cii. Toh XYnt p. 47a •» Qp. cit. Vol. XYHL pw 418. •» Op* «»t. Tek XTHI. p^ATST. 
•* Qpp eU, ToX XVnX p. 1**, »* Cp* mt. Vol. XYOI. p* 188. •* Ojp. cit. ToX XTJH. p* W* 
•• Op,eit. Vox xxn. p. m »• cip. rit. VoX xxu. p*«a •* Op.««.v«x xm p. iit. 
*• C!p. m*. Vox XXIX pp^wiaa 
** Hialop’s JJbopiginad Seitet <%f the CmtMl Ihvrineet, p. 4ff, ^ Op* eit. p* 4 

!**• Qp. ejl. Ap. Xp; ill & /one. Mae. M VoX X p. m, 
* Dabme, VoX X p. 148. 8 Bslfear’f JEKtahet. VoX V. p. 881. 
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fin - igger, 3Ajg his prayers he rings a bell at intervals, and blows a conchy The 

a a sect of Sr! Faish^Tas in Mysore, ring a bell at their prayers.® In South India, 
tiie temple service, the ministrant holds a bell in his left hand, and keeps ringing it.® 

i Leslie saggegts that bells obtained their original fame as anti-demoniacal in the 
o iVere conntried of Asia. The Troglodytse, when they travelled by night, fastened bells 

rua^a ..le necks of their cattle to drive away wild beasts, and, for the same reason, the practice 

IS cummjn m many countries of Asia. A bell is still rang at Adames Peak in Ceylon as a 

spirits.* The Socotrans (1330) used to strike a piece of timber in lieu of a 
Ti ?, C)f Persia had robes with bell skirts, and Arab courtezans wear bells round their 

aj vts, .iet'K an elbows.® The Shamans, or TaUr priests, are covered with tags of bells and 

0 nun. The Jewish high priest's robe was adorned with a row of golden bells and 
p^uii^ i.;}*anates.** 

I^arm^e love of hells is remarkable.^® Most of the monasteries have a multitude of 

hells are struck with deer's horn and wood.^3 The object of 
Tu attention of good spirits.i^ There are wooden bells in Burmese 

i»hh fh M Ji £ ^ consecrate bells to make them lucky or sacred; they smear them 

"“""y ‘ !■“ . M tirf t. l.» 
■BDOB, o( B "»S • WI b™ • B>1T“ = - Dtolittl. »J. lo «»lBe lb. 

ilorws and camel*.** ‘>7to cattle, 
have at fti.m i. '*fP“*** temple-women — that is, the virgin priestesses who dance— 

iTw^A,“ peyl. rf Vg»» « IW Af™.« 

followed bv men carrvinw }»li »ccordmg to Cameron, 
belJa,» Great iron Si ^ *»H8. winch they struck with iron.** West African dancers wear 

by Hoorirh^Z.«“*cCt ZTTt f 
Mountain, is a large hell.* ^ ** ® «>f the Alleghany 

not b?apparently were 

the rites for drivnur off ♦!,« Komans rung a beU in 
a« consecrated by ^en,*» r “» ▼wy W of bells. Belk 
m*ntle*. AH pwi-honaes wfthe tehops have Kttle bells fastraed to their robes and 

eomes.** Bells are of »*««* • &Msi»n church bells ring whan the bishop 

Smut Teresa (1567) *fa^T^*!f***^® *" ** ceremonies. When the SpaniA 

picture or two, someeuidles. ain.lT**^/*f*“I**“* Medina-del-Campo iit Spain, she took a 
proclaimed qneen, tlrertimdand. ’ the Sacram«it.» When Isabella of Spain (1*74) was 
—- "^relarda were nnfmded, bells pealed, and earmons boomed.* The 

* <h». eft. ToL L p. aas. 
* Ledw’r Bvt, Saen efSariUni, pp. 509^ 59*. 
* UmaetTa XndMa AnHqntie,. VoL T. p, SOX. 
n KuskeT's JVmuMwwr,, p. M,, 
" Op. tO. VoL I. pp, IK, MS, 1,7. 
“<>p.rffcV«il.Lp.8a. 
” Qp.at.Yal.ILp.lgO.- 
>• OraT'sChHui, Yi^ It pt IgO, 
“ Outnim'. leron Africa, YoL L p. JST. 
“ Ihdc's finaMlt;r<a.Lp. 42. 
** dnarbon’s Soot tif JOapt, p. 632, 

" QQ>bati'iDwUMaiidJbI|,yoL YLp.2S,iiate. 
* Yrd. Y. p. 4«. 

~ " " Qp.aLp. 280. 
n Jmua' Cromu, p. 4IA 

‘ ^dm»a'. PTfoote. Y,d, j. * 

•JCjU-f Calhof, VoL Ip^m. 

•®|^’saire.Y«*,i.^,« 

»“■**'*■ 

_ 
_ Km. »mmaersaita«rf^ W(>frff*Po»K,l 
*(^«l.p.4l«. areii..lliiiii.a oteroit, p. 273l 

" ViMw*. Am. OeMMr 188^ p. 41$. 
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Boiuaxi Cabkolics rid the air of spirits by ringing tbeir hallowed bells*®^ In Germany bell- 

ringing is said to be hated by dwarfs and giants and by the devil: the devil tries to drag tbe bells 
from the charches. In the Middle Ages bells were rung to keep off lightning and the devil.^ 

In Ireland and Scotland St. Patrick (460) and St. Goinmba (550) are said to have used bells 

to drive out demons,*5^ and a bell was said to be buried in St. Patrick’s tomb when he died.** 
In early Christian times in Ireland (600-800) bells were used in cursing.** In Middle-Age 

Europe the curious said that the ringing of bells exceedingly disturbed spirits.^ In the Middle 

Ages (1000-1500) ciurch bells were rung to scare storms, which were evil spiritB^^ Bells used 

to be blessed and consecrated in the Middle Ages, and were then able to frighten demons and 
defeat the spirits of the storms>* In early England, a fiend-sick person was made to drink 

out of a church bell.^* Burton (1621) notices that, in Roman Catholic churches, bells were 
cousecrated and baptized to drive away devils, bugbears, and noisome smells.^ In 1798 near 

Strafillan, in Tyndrum, Scotland, mad people were ducked in a pool and then laid in tbe 

churchyard with St. Fillan’s bell on their heads.** St. Fillan’s bell was kept loose in 

the churchyard. It was used in the ceremonies to cure lunatics.** In England, bells used to be 

rung at Halloween,*^ Large bells in England (A. D. 670) were at fij«t consecrated and named 

after a saint. Bells wei*e rung in storms (as storms are caused by spirits), aud also when the 

Host was raised.** Bells in England could drive off storms, lightning and hail. Their sound 

exceedingly disturbed evil spirits.** In England, bells broke asunder lightning and thunder, they 
dispersed the fierce winds and assuaged men’s cruel rage,** Bacon (1635) mentions that bells 
ring in the cities to charm thunder and scatter pestilent airs.*^ Wynkin de Worde says bells 

are rung during storms to scare the fiends and make them cease moving the storm.®* In 

England, bells sometimes ring when people leave the church.®* BeUs are also mug at marriages. 

Bells used to be baptized, named, sprinkled with holy water, clothed in a fine garment and 

blessed. A christened bell bad power to decay storms, divert thunderbolts, and drive away 

evil spirits.®* A sonl-bell was tolled for the dying, according to Grose and Douce, to drive 
off the evil spirit,-who hovered about to seize the soul.®® Formerly the funeral peal was a 
merry peal, as if, Scythian-like, the friends rejoiced at the escape of the dead from a world of 

troubles.®* In Orkney, an old iron bell was found among the remains of burials. The hell was 

in a rough stone chest aud was close to some skeletons, which have been decided to 

belong to the ninth century.®^ Bells have also been found buried, with other remains 

in North Ronaldsay and in Kingoldrum in Forfarshire.®* St. Finan’s bell near 

Ardnamurchan, West Scotland, is probably 300 years old. It is still carried in front of the 

dead at funerals.®* Canterbury pilgrims decked their horses with small bells as charms and 
guards.** On Christmas Eve at Harbnry, in North England, the deviFs knell is mng.« The 

bells of Rylstone played their Sabbath music — “ God ns aid.*’** In Roman Catholic oountries, 
bells are rung when people come to communicate.** In the Mass service a beU is mug three 
times by the acolyte before the Holy or Sanotns.** - A bell is also rung before raising the 

Host,*® and thrice at the elevation of the Host.** In England, hells are fastened to babies’ 
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^htti hiTAin arc* ptiblished, bells are The belief that 

:-k:' 'i^ln njfo ^8, 84) ;—■ 

Th^:.' lejniarfs drowsy charm 

To Tdwa the doors from nightly harm. 

7rA > ( 'r-i* -Ti ff HuglMi m announced by the firing of guns'and the ringing of bells.®* 
K^ih, lSh4, p. 30S) co2:tam the following Latin inscription copied 

f' TtiP 1 e:dh tiietlead Ihewail, the thunder 1 break. The trueGod I praise, 

. ,j.; 1 , A,:, tL'.> i-iWrU 1 gather, the dead I bewail, the plague I scare, the feast I adorn.” 
i": fJ-'uUfn Legmd ring:—“ I praise the feme God; I call the people; 

I Uii: r'.tr'jyJ" The lieriLi tried to seize the bells, bat could do nothing as the bells 

ija?i :.?vL w rd in h ^ly wfiter. la Wales {1815), a bell called Bangu, said to have belonged 
t >1, I; cured sickne^js.*® At Oxford, when a person of academic rank is buried, a bell¬ 

man waik.H ill front of the coffin, ringing a bell."® 

Bleed. — Blood is a tonic in cases of weakness, and blood-letting ciires filts and 

nervous attacks. According to Plinya di*aught cf human blood enres epilepsy and other 

d ; arid, accardiug to Bajton (1021), bleeding is a cure for sadness.^* 

In eases of piles the Uatn4giri MarfitbSs give warmed goat s blood, and in cases of typhus or 
T^;d di*?cshmration of the skin, the patient is cured by killing a cock, and smearing the red 

hiOtchcii with its blood. EatnAgiri Marathas use the blood of the ghSrpar, or big lizard, as a cure 
in snake-bite/^ Among certain low class Hindus in Poona, blood is poured down the nose of a 

patient iiaffering from a spirit-seizure/* Bleeding cores sickness by letting out the devil. 

So Pryer (p. 141) says:—**By bleeding a vein I let out the devil which was crept into my 

palanquin iKiarer’s fancies.’* The Bombay PAttAiA Prabhus, before a marriage, let drops of 

goat’s blood fall ou the heads of the family goddesses.^® In Poona the blood of sheep and 

goats is sprinkled over the village idols,^* In DhfirwAr, every third or fourth year, a 

bufalo is killed in honour of the goddess Bayamava, and its blood sprinkled along the 

village boundaryOn the Basara day Kaladgt RAjput householders slaughter a goat, 

and sprinkle its blood on the door-posts of their honsesJ* Similarly at the Dasara festival 

some Dekhan Kunbts used to sprinkle their houses with sheep’s blood.^* Most Bijapur 
Hindus, before using the threshing-floor, kill a goat and sprinkle its blood on the floor 

Kven Brahmans and Lingayats sometimes have their threshing floors blood-cleansed by a 

Atariithn or Rajput neighbour or servant. The great BljApur gun is said to have been baptised 
in human blood by its maker, a Rilm!, or Greek. In 1829, in the Southern MarflthA Country, 

in the village of Serin, some fifty or sixty buffaloes and a hundred sheep used to be killed, 

and after some privileged persons had taken their heads, the villagers scrambled, for the 

rest — watchmen, shepherds, outcasies and all low and high classes, even BrAhmans rolling 

in the ma^ of blood.®* In East Berilr, on the Dasara day, the blood of a buffalo is smeared on 
the brow of the village headman.*^ 

The Kfls of the North-East frontier drink the blood of the sacrificial bull.®* Among 

the Malers of West Bengal, in January every year, demoniacs are ^bonnd until a bnffalo 
is slaughtered, and are then given some of its blood to drink.®® So, when an epidemic comes, 

the Malers set up a pair of posts and a cross beam, and from the cross beam hang vessels 
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holding blood and spirits.®^ The Bengal Kurmis, or KniiLis, mark the brow ol the britU' and 
bridegroom with red lead and sometimes with blood.®® 

The object of the round red brow-mark worn by nnwidowed women and other 

Hindus, which was probably originally of blood, seems to be to keep off spirits. Is is 

also with the view of scai’ing evil spirits that, on investment, the brow of the Kiijpat chief is 
marked with blood taken from a man’s thumb, the ceiemony being a relic of bumau aacnfice. 
In Bengal the worshippers of DurgA when a buffalo is offered, daub their liodies with earth 
soaked in the blood, and dance, singing indecent songs Blood is drank by Hindu ^Saktas.®^ 

The Indian overlord used to drink the blood of a defeated warrior, that the fierce spirit of the 

slain might be housed in him. Bliima, one of the five Pandavas, when he killed hi.s 
consin DussAsan, di'ank his blood; even Sifca, the gentle wife of Rama, when she killed the 
thousand-headed RAvana, drank the blood of her victim.®® Among the Beiii-Isra il, at mar¬ 

riages, the bridegroom and bride walk along a path sprinkled with blood from the marriage 

porch to the house-door. 

Among the Jews, when a murdered body was found, a heifer wa.s brought from the nearest 

city, and the elders came and washed their hands over it in some W’Jtste land, and its head was 
cut off.®® On the tenth day of the Jewish seventh month, the Jews sprinkled the Holy of Holies 
with bullocks’ blood.®® Blood is life. So the Jewish commandment runsThe flesh with the 

life thereof, wrhich is the blood thereof, shall ye not eat.”®^ So, in Egypt, to keep off the apirit of 
death, the Israelites,®® smeared tbe side-postsand the upper door-piist*; with blood. This show of 

blood prevented the destroyer coming into the house to smite the inmates.*® The horns of the 
Jewish altar were smeared with bullocks’ blood.®^ Moses sprinkled hal." the blood on the altar.** 

When a sick child is brought to a Chinese priest, he bleeds the child, mixes the blood with 

water, and dipping into the mixture a seal engi-aved with the name of an idol, marks the child’s 

wrists, neck, back, and forehead.®* In China, rags dipped in a criminars blood and tied to a 
sick-bed cure the patient.®^ In China, when a person is sick or possessed by an evil spirit, a 

goat’s blood is smeared on his forehead.®* 

The Australians, when they kill an animal, rub some of the blood on the idol’s month.** 

The Gallas of East Africa, -when they cut a cov’s throat, OTck the gushing blood.>«» Warm 
blood is a favourite draught with almost all Africans.* The Bedouins of Nubia are reij 
fond of the warm blood of a sheep.* Human blood is sprinkled on tbe tombs of the ancestors 
of the kings of Dahomey, when their help is wanted in war.* The Hovas <rf Madagascar MOint 
the head-stones of tombs with blood.* Among the South Ansti^ians, when a hoy m ten 

years old, several men cut themselves and smear the hoy with their blood.» The Amcncan- 

Indian Kiowas of New Mexico drink warm buffalo blood.* 

Pliny7 notices that blood on door-posts keeps off enohanfanents. TkrJy men delict in 

drinking blood; so the Australians, Fijians, Vateans, Haidalis and Vampyres ^ bi^- 
suckers* Greek ghosts drink the blood of the sacrifice, and the Mexwana whole ntuaJ 

consisted of offerings of blood.* In Greece, the pneet of Cybele entered a room, 
was Ml of holes, a bnU was killed on tl»e roof and the priest was drenched with a shower e« 

blood 1" In North Europe^ till A- D. 900, the blood of the sacrifice was mixed with ale, and 
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drtJiik.- Ih^i N'.>rsfme:s .prJnkled their sacred vessels and all people present yfiih the victim’s 
As late as the eleventh century the Swedes used to bring a horse, cut it in pieces, 

lin 1 Iden the sacred tree with its blood.i® In Iceland, worshippers were sprinkled with 
At the great nine-year festival at Upsala, in Sweden, the worshippers, the sacred 

;Tr vcB, thi* altars, benches and walls of the temples inside and outside were sprinkled 

w:t)i the hlo<jd of the human victim^® 

In Austria, the blood of a criminal is a common cure for the falling sickness. Colonel 
H. White, Mint Master, Bombay, remembers (1884) that about the year 1825, when he was 

living fjn the Bhine, he one day went with a comrade to see a guillotine execution at 
hlayence, and, knowing the oflBcer in command, got a place close to the platform. As the 

criniin&rs head rolled off, a man dashed from the crowd, jumped on the platform, and eagerly 

drank the blood as it gashed out. In Germany it is believed that, if a were-wolf, or man-wolf, 

h made to bleed, the spell is broken.^® 

The iron clasps of the wizard’s book would not yield to un-Cbristianed hands, till he 

smeared the cover with the Borderer’s curdled gore.^^ The reason the clasp of Scott’s book 
opened after smearing it with blood was that the guardian fiend was driven off. The book 

conld not be opened without danger on account of the malignant fiends which weretheieby 

invoked.*® Draw blood from a witch, and her enchantment fails.*® A patient’s blood 

throws back the spell on the witch.®® A spell is broken if you draw blood from the person 

who made the spell.®* Blood and fire” (the two great spirit-scarers) is the motto on 

the Salvationist banner: the banner of the religious ideas of the English and Ameiicait 
lower orders — salvation, that is, spirit-scaring, being the object.^® In Scotland, the epileptic 

is made to drink his own blood.®® 

Bread. — Hindu women, to ward off the effect of the Evil Eye, wave bread and water 

round the faces of their children. When a Marathi chief returns home, a female servant comes 

forward with’a pot of water and some bread. She waves them three times round the face of the 

chief, and then throws them away.®* One of the devahs^ or wedding guardians, of the Dekhan 
Mhirs is a piece of bread tied to a post in the marriage porch.®® Among the Khand8sh Mhaj-s, 

on the bridegroom approaching the bride’s house, a piece of bread is waved round his head and 

thrown away.®* The Jews placed show-bread on the table outside of the veil, close to the 
candlestick with seven Kghts.®^ In Germany, bread and salt protect against magic, and so 
witches abstain from bread and salt.®® The Roman Catholic Bishop, after Confirmation, wipes 

sis hands with bread crumbs.®® Bread and wine are still the Sacrament in all Christian churches. 
In North England the bread and wine of the Sacrament are believed to cure bodily sickness.®® 

This is because sickness is still believed to be due to i^irit-possession of the body, as sin 

is due to sp£rit<*po«8ession of the mind. In Scotland a cake was broken over the bride’s 
head.®* In England, in 1C57, it was believed that a emst of bread carried m the pocket at night 

kept off spirits.®® In South Scotland, when the bride returns to her house from the church, a 
cake of short bread is thrown over her head and scrambled for.®® Formerly cakes nsed to be 

thrown to be scrambled for on Palm Sunday,®* and Good Friday cross buns were held sovrau 
against diaarrheea.®® 
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Breath. The guardian’s breath scares dends. 

bewitched, the exorcist rubs ashes on the child’s forehead and wk-r. a i. 

the Roman Catholic Christians of Thfma, when a child is broa , 
in order to drive the devil, or Inbred Sin, out of the child, and 5- 

Holy Spirit, the priest thrice breathes upon the face of the*child 
him.”3^ KdtifhunltnS, or ear-blowing, is a great ceremony amo 
persons, whose children are to be initiated, invite caste fellows toT^ Tliana. The 
them their children and camphor, incense, red powder, sugar and a * taking with 

or teacher’s, house. The ceremony takes place at about eicrht at'^^Tt’ m ^ 
cross-legged on a wooden stool, worships his sacred book,'and t^^ h i ** fitting 
gods with songs and mnsic. The parents bring their children to th * company praise ti.e 
child on his lap, breathes into both ears, and mutters some 

The KSrv! fortune-teller of Belganm, when she is going to charm , f'" i 
patient’s head with her robe, and breathes on her eyes and into he to patient, covers the 

Catholic Christians of Kilnai-a, at the time of Baptism, the priest 

child’s month to drive out the evil spirit and make room for the Hoi ri 
L4mas of Tibet cured the sick by blowing on them.*i On the Tbnrs,le/k 'r, a 
Bishop and twelve priests breathe over sacred oil.« The Russian nril ^ *’«day, the 
face before Baptism.^ 

Brooms.—The Jerema, or Piirsi besom, has special power over soil.,>=14 t *v u-i i 
on the first of KSrtik (October-November), called BalirAj, or the day of Bah th 
tlie under-world, spirits are sw.ept out of a Hindu house and tliA ^ ® ° 
• , ,1 T TT- 1 ’ 8»U(i the sweepings are thrown 
into the sea. In lhanusome old Hmdn women, to cure a child afiectedbythe Evil Eve, 
wave salt and water round its face, and strike the ground with a broom three times'** 
Similarly among the Beni-Isra’lls of Bombay, when the midwife drives off the blast of the Evil 
Eye, she holds in her left baud a shoe, a winnowing fan, and a broom.** To scare a demon out 

of a person, the ShAnArs of Tinnevelly apply a slipper, or a broom, to the shonlders of the 
possessed.*? In Calabar, in West Africa, once in every three years, spirits are swept out of the 
village.** O u the other hand, the negroes of the Congo River, about 600 miles south of CalabAr, 
after a death, do not sweep the house fo.ra whole year, lest they should sweep out the ghost.** 
For the same reason, the people of Tongking do not sweep their houses during the days when the 
spirits come to pay their yearly visit.** So, too, the Romans used brooms, called em nerrw, to 
sweep the house after a death,*1 and at the PaUlia (April 21) the stables were swept with a 
laurel broom. This, and the spirit's fear of a oane or rod, seem to be the reasons why in 

the Mliddle Ages European witches rode on broomsticks. The spirits of the air were afraid, 
and carried the witches wherever they wished to go. In England, spirits were believed to fear 
brooms. So we find in Biand’s Popular Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 254“ Pales were filled and 
hearths were swept against fairy elves and sprites.” 

Canes. — In fits, in swoons, and in seizures, beating with a cane restores the patient to 
conscionsness; that is, beating puts to flight the spirit which has caused the disease or 

sickness. The cane is in Sahskrit called ytgidanda, the ascetic’s rod, and a decoction of its 
root was believed to remove bile caused by evil spirits.** In the E^t Bekhan, the medium 

draws a circle round the possessed person with a cane, and when the medium threatens the spirit 
he holds a cane in his hand. The RatnAgiri MarA(has say that when a person is struck with an 
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■>ea^lat5on. be should once seize a cane, as the “blow or muthj (that is the ^ 
: :tar:.4 fears cane. In the K6nban, a cane is laid under the pil ow ^ 

troubled bv an eril spirit.^ and in some Hindu shrines a ratau is placed beside the god. If a 
person is brought to the god possessed with a 6Mt, he i.s beaten with a cane, and the spirit 

fearer him.» VSf.l. the lord of spirits, the early SiTa, who is much worshipped in the De' an 
and K-inkan, is she wn with a racket-shaped cane as a sceptre. Sometimes he is represented 

iolelT bT a cane, and it seems to be from thoT6t,or cane, that VfttaiUkes his name. 

Among the Dekhan Cliitpa vans, a cane is laid under the young mother s plllo^v. In the Koukan, 
wlien a medium is called to see a person who is possessed, he gives the possessed a few cuts 
with a cane. At the Bljapar Lifigayat initiation, near the guru are placed a brass platter, a conch- 

shell and a cane. Among the Bengal Oraoiis if a girl becomes possessed while she is dancing, 

the by-standers slap her:S7 to keep off spirits. Some of the OrAohs wear a cane girdle. Among 
i^ertaia Hindus the belief prevails that, to induce a familiar spirit to dwell in him, the medium 
must go naked into water up to the middle, repeat a charm which has power to bring the 

spirit, and at each repetition beat himself with a cane, the object of tbe caning being to keep 

the house of his body empty and ready for the proper inmate The Parsls use a cane, or reed 
of nine knots, to drive off evil« In Central Asia, all MusalmAns take with them to the mosque 
long heavy ceremonial canes.®^ In Bnrma, possessed women are thrashed with a stick.®^ In the 

time of mourning the Mofeus wear armlets and waist-belts of a particular kind of cane.®^ The 
women of the Arru Islands, west of Hew Guinea, wear bands of plaited cane under the knee and 

above the elbow, and through them pass the leaves of a plant.®^ The Caroline tribes make their 
coffins of cane.®^ The Mexican merchants worshipped their staff,®® and the Roman herald s 

staff, topped with snakes, seems to have been used to keep off spirits. Among tbe early 
Christians spirits were driven out by blows.®® In Scotland, in the seventeenth century, the 

queen of the fairies had a white rod,®^ witches were whipped,®® and if a spirit or phantom was 

struck at, it would melt into air. The sense of the old Hindu gentleman’s stout walking stick, 

of the fulidress eighteenth century physician^a cane, of the Indian ceremonial ch6b or mace, of 

the Bishop’s orozier, of Aaron’s rod, of Prospero’s wand, of the field marshall’s baton, of the 

royal sceptre, seem to lie in the sweet influences of the rod that keep far off the unhoused spirit, 

who seeks a lodging in the body •shrine of the honoured human being. 

Circles. — As spirits fear eiroles and cannot cross them, devils can be kept in 

rings,®® In the East Dekhan, the medium begins by drawing a circle with a cane round the 

patient, apparently to prevent the spirit from escaping. Sometimes the medium also makes a 

circle of ashes round the patient. The walking round an honoured guest, a god, or a corpse, 

which is one of the commonest Hindu observances, seems to mean the keeping evil spirits from 

the person, god, or corpse. All higher class Hindus, especially BrAhmans, sprinkle, water in a 

circle round their dining plates. Among the Kunbis of Gujarat, after a birth, about ten inches 

of the navel cord are left, and the end is tied to a red thread and put round the child’s throat* 

PevepB are kept off in Gujarit, as well as in the Kfinkan, by tying a thread round the waist or 
arm, so that the evilspint cannot pass. So threads are wound round the bride and bridegroom 
at the wedding of many Hindus and Farsts, and so, too, the making of seven circles is one of 
the chief parts of a Hinda wedding. Among the GnjarAt Dhidas, a person suffering from an 

evil gpixit has a thread tied round his arm. The BhatiAs fasten a bracelet round a woman’s 

arm in Her first pregnancy. So also do GujarAt Kunbis. Wedding wreaths of red thread are 
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thrown round the necks of the Kunbl bride and Tl.c of iC VLI 'iu/ir T.jike 

three circles at different parts of the wedding serviceJ^ TLe Xr.LMr CL a: - 
Satvai. turmeric, sandal paste, flowers, a coil of thr^^ad, an^I wut^xi the 

Dhruva Prabhfls of Poona, the priest passes a thread five or ^ix roiii/i the Lu^i. jid find 
wife. Among the Telugu Nhavis, or barbers, of Poona, a thread is %\ ound i'Gi:rtCf-n iimth rG^nd 

the bride and bridegroom, cut into two, and one part of it tied rouiid the •A rir^t of the 1 r:de 
and the other round the wrist of the bridegroom.^ In Bijapiir, am^ ng many claK'^e?, the 
practice at a wedding is to have a sttrg^^ or square, with a water-pot st each ecrner and a 

thread passed several times round the necks of the 'water-pots. Amon^ the Matihava Brithynuu^ 
of Dhnrwar, a thread is passed five times round a group of married women, who oil and turmeric 
themselves before the wedding.^® lu Belgaum the full-moon of SrAvan (Jiily-Augu^it; is called 
the thread-hank full-moon, Kunbis make hanks of thread, colour them yellow, and throw 

them round the necks of the men and women of the family^* Among the Kalkhari HatgArs, a 

class of Belgaum hand-loom weavers, after the birth of a male child, a party of elderly married 
women come and gird the child’s waist with a thread called kadadOrdJ*^ Among the Kanara 
Sh^nvis, a Brahman priest winds a thread in a double circle-of-eight pattern round the bride 

and bi‘idegroom.2^® Among the Roman Catholics of Kanara, the dead have their hands tied 
together across the chest, and a crucifix is laid on them.^^ 

To keep off spirits, the Offioas of Chutii Nagpur, wear a girdle of cords of tusser silk or 
of canes.^® In Bengal, the Hindu wife worships her husband, walking round him seven times.^® 
When the Hindus dedicate a temple, they walk thrice round it.*^* Hindu sai^s tied threads 

round their wrists (to keep off spirits).®^ In India, if a Brahma^ sees a temple, a cow, or a 

holy man, he ought to walk round them.*^ 

The Supreme Ruler addressed Zoroaster from the midst of a vast and pure circle of fire.®® 

The Parsis wear a girdle of thread, called 1cast% round their waists. The Egyptian god Oneph 
was shewn holding a zone and a sceptre.®^ The Jews compassed the altar.®® Mecca pilgrims 
go seven times round the Ka*ha, or sacred black stone.®® 

In Burma, wheu cholera breaks Out, the Burmese get the priests to bless holy water and 

yellow threads, which they either wear as bracelets or hang round the eaves of their houses.®^ 
The Burman king at his crowning goes round the city, beginning from the east.®® The obje<*t 

of the Nagas in wearing a ring of hart’s horn round the point of the penis is probably to scare 

spirits.®® The Chinese villagers paint a circle on farm walls to keep off wolves, panthers, and 

foxes.®® 

The Dinkas of the White Nile, as a sign of grief, wear a necklace of cord,®^ In East 
Africa, the wizard is tied to-a stake, and a circle of fire is lighted round him, and he is roasted.®® 

The Hottentots wear many rings of leather round the ankle, circles of simple cords above or 

below the knee, and bracelets of beads.®® 

The Romans wore crowns at their feasts (to keep off spirits) ; their dead were wreathed, 

ind their victors, crowned with laurel and bay. The Romans bad great faith in the virtue 
)f the ring. When the table was spread, a ring was laid on the Roman table.®* To 

nove a ring from the left hand to the right cured cough.®* A morsel of goat’s brain passed 

w Information from Colonel Barton. 
Op. cit Tol. Xrni. p. S82. ” 

w Op. eii. Vol. XXL p. 137. 
Dalton’s Descri'pt^w Bihwhgy ofBwffat, p. 24 

«• Op. cit. Vol. II. p, 7. *1 Op. cit. Vol, IL p, 
•* Maurice’s Indian AntiqwiMes, Vol IL p. 225. 

Ptalm, xrvi. 6. 
w Shway Toe’s The Barman, VoL H. p. 108. 
•• Fytehe’s Bwmaht VoL L pp. 350, 351. 
W Schweinfuzih’s Beari af Africa^ VoL I. p. 154 
»s Bcircliel’s Jirica,yol.Lp.395. 

Bombteg GtmMemt VoL XVIL p. 157- 
Op. cit. VoL XXn. p. 80. « Op. cit Tot XXL p. 115. 
Op. cit. Vol. IV. p. m « Qp. eit Tol XV. p. 393. 

^ Ward’B Flew ofihe Hindue', Vol IL p. 73. 
pp. n Tol. H. p. 84 

»* Kennedy’s Hindn p. 33, 
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w Osmeron’s Acra§$ Africa, Vol I. p. 110. 
M Hiny’s Nahtrai Bid&ry, Book xxriil C]mp8. 2 and 0, 
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Vr. ;i:iV!,'‘ fijj'iL •*, r:*!-'* 

('ir*fvk c'#.*r'^Tri!*uiies 

isito Si new-born infant’s mouth, saved it from falling 

'*<)» hi tlitt value of circles# The hair of a young child tied 

'Jt t;d.e n knife or dagger, and with its point to cut two or three 
ud a i and iheu %valk two or three times round the child, was a pre- 

wore iron idnga*®® Procession round the altar was part 
l\»^plo talked thrice round the altar singing a sacred hymn.^® 

In iskanuir.uvi:^ g’ldks were believed to renew the w^earer’s strength. So Thor’s girdle 

Tho ASkandinamn judges used to sit in a circle, called the 
n nnd‘i With imei twigs or $imm fastened together with ropes.^ The Skandi- 

u^iid^a elick* of huge stones, ami in the middle set a seat for the king when the kino* 

Civv. ued = Thti Doge of Venice was invested with a ring emblematic of the ring with which 
Jitf wtf- reu'k Iiurr:ca totue Ailrmtic.’ In the Russian baptism, the child is carried three times 

iijc I'ym.* P-^pe Boniface VIII. was said to hare drawn a circle round him and called 

uj) u Hpnit,'’ 3iui omong the Scotch Highlanders, till 17i;0, it was usual to make a circle with 
an oiik Riding to ket^p olE spiritib.® 

' »* -^cotlar. J t m the end of the eighteenth century, people used to walk three times round Hie 

de^d. 1 hey round the church at marriages, chnrchings, and burials; and walked round fields 
With tm ehes: all apparently to keep off spirits.? They walked round the standing, or Druid ttoll 

three aad were careful to walk with the sun, that is, to keep the right side to the stone 

Au epuepite person walked three times round a holy wel!.» In all labonr. in their lodges, such 
as pasauig round the ballot box, freemasons move with the snn.» Similarlv at St AfalnT.*! 
^ Uwb. .h. So.,u.a, x?: 
K»,.ng „..d L, .l„„k .pp^„ ,0 ,,.™ ta. i.T. BeW 

r.des. 1 hus, S.. Coi vm is said to have invited idl unhappy couples to meet at his cell oi, ^ * 
night, when, having hUud-foided each person, he starteTftem on a iS7thIl„”l 

thcchnitih. Attheendof the third round the saint would ciy “Cabhag” that is sci 
and ^ch swain must catch what las, he could, and be true toler fortS^bX^rtTel^^^^^ 

which, if stiU dissatisfied, he might return to the sainHy cell and tty anew assortment in the next 
inatrimouml ^«c proctised as before.n Belts, beliig mreles. sifirits. B 
a fairy, gave hi# fnsnd Bewie Dunlop?* a lace to tie mn«,i »«»,«,. • 

easy deliveiy.?* In East Scotland, in^ 1803, in the waxine March 

womm. and childron were passed through wieaths of oatSdfvy.?* rSoZd 08^? 
I.Bl tbn.d. i.,o,d womn a..d cow, to p,.™., 

cramp and falling sicknesB.l* Conquerors nnil soroerero dsW^J «... i -~ *“s«>>=u™a 

p' dmwiag circles.** In England, in the sixteenth centwy, rings were 

** Q|>. tit Book xxriiL Oiap. 4. 
^ m. VoL I p. 887. 

Mftllet 9 Ja^&Hhttn AfJi^pUHeXf p, 94. 

* Pp, eit p, 4Ah 

^ O#. eUo Bcdk Cliop, 19, 
^ tit. Book xxxiv# €ba^. M. 
^ Mftrktassio’# fnmtmmirp, p, sx* 

• pfm Grmea.nu^Z 
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house walU to gawd against Tritclies.s In cas<>4 of ♦ ~ ' ' ' '' 
wear a ring as a cure. So the Devonshire savin-, w^- 
maiden in a separate parish and make a rine and \cT' ~ "T"'*'’' » 
Somersetshire, if a riae fin».pr « .f «’»»•* Jt-'i wih oave tJif patient of fits ”2’ In 

Efab.ih-. ri.„ "» .--i -a b.*i “ y.™. 

worn on the fourth finger, because an Ltei^TasTe^eTOi T « 
heart.* It is unluckj to take off a weddin'jr rimr» If 
or her husband will die. If awoma„ w T^i. 1 WOIHIlU 
Rom. O.tholio «„iL ‘S '<»f.I». h..f«d ,ili dk... 1,. 
tol, w&ter, and put on the bride's left hsnd°*’ '.i erott, spri.hlLd with 

fi.*e™...dlhJ,dl.w,rto^‘’tZ^r^^^^^^^ thirisudfoorih 
u hslf erow. is oulS^'ho". iL f ’''‘b’*”'-'" .pd.|».'. 

wsddin* ring heri. wss^TTlid • 
went to church with thirty vlnf i /e Devonshire, a ^oang woman subject to fits 

eachoftheyoulmen drelda^^^^^^ At the end of the service she «t in the Wb. and 

half a crown. She held the^alf.g.L ^ . “P*. wd gave her 

table. She mi^r tt h^J m^wT^ItV a V”'" 

HereforshiresariugmadefrumaSacrementS^lr;^^^^^ 

Koit^errofs*;!'r'Sttr"^"' 
In the K:Ant»« fs., ^ •“»*» on a black silk or cotton thread 

knotted armlet “ 
that spirits are afi^id of ^ SIk 5»lief 

BraJma-granthU, or kLt T«“a^ ‘I 

h T °fT‘ .“~t-»“ *» • Pl~ ,h«, „ ml i. hmliug, rtrii. -toTris, . 

Kmj r^oSL^h™^-"” *7 I-«»t.W tan I.^ 
for L the RttH^gtasB thread that is pst rtmnd the Briihmaa bw faaa a knot 

otZ7J"^ i"*T ^•»««-»**««*«»kn!i.> vtoin 
rinnn^f ^^*^^**°* **“.”**“* ***® **’^ “^*****•»*«»» •♦■huiiMrtiatt Hliidn wwddliwi 
The obiect *®^**?‘*^ *^y'® The Pin^ aet epwial vtana on a atiek with 

tb«adi.more chmrly told than th. ol^of 

seven it ‘**«*f. ^bich is of whitowool. is wont by nen, women and cbildrenffter 

7,7 f *““/«*»*«»«»• **gr, andalwaya ifitb thepvayer - “ Mw the devil and ali 

cewB is JMOt^.« Pfc,a oorpse-boMeratie t, cmrd ronad tbeir wristm** la Banna, to wrevent 

S mnrf B» uTh^ ISS 

kimtwith imeadastopyedbleedii^tf Vitebw la the Me of llaa tMl string iato 1^ 
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s y In England there was a belief that on St. Agnes^ Eve, if the left garter was 

kriolted round the right stcKiking, the wearer would dream of her future husband.^® 

Arches are half cirolesi and, like full circles^ scare fiends. So the Konkanl 

Knjibis of Poona make an arcH of mango leaves over the door of the wedding porch,®® and 

among the LlkhAris, or Morwarf, lac-bracelet makers in Ahmadnagar, a tinsel arch is made 

before the Lride^'s house.®^ So in times of cholera a tSran or arch is set up outside a Gujarat 

village to stay tlie entrance of Mother Cholera.®* Charms are hung on arches in front of 
the palace at Dahomey.*^ And at Dahomey they have also tall gallows of thin poles with a 

fringe of pa!m4ea£ to keep off spirits.*^ These African gallows, like the cholera or small-pox¬ 
stopping tCrans of Gujarit villages, and the Bengal Malers posts and cross4)«ame, seem 

to be the rude originals of the richly caryed gateways of S^chi and other topes, which, 

like them, are crowned with charms, the Buddhist emblem of Inck or evil-scaring,®® In 

f>eTonshire, black bead, or pinsoles, is cured by thrice creeping on hands and knees under 

or through a bramble. The bramble onght to form a natural arch, and the roots and rooted 

branch tips should be in different properties*®® 

(To be continued.) 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OB" OBJECTS MADE AND USED BY THE . 
NATIVES OP THE NICOBAR ISLANDS. 

BT E, H, MAN, C.LE. 

{Cmiinu6d Jrom p, 112.) 

12. Articles for preperiag and taking Food. 

113 («i), Shinlo. Wooden scoop for serving boiled rice to guests and others. 

114 («). (C. N. S4n6ng-terila). 'Wooden pestle, nsed in preparing tlie Oyeat- 
paste in a wooden trough (vide No. 117). 

115 (»i). Danm-hafi. Pestle of smaller size: used for pounding chillies in a cocoannt- 
shell mortar (ride No. 38). 

116 (i»). BnUna-momua. Grating, used when preparing Cycas-paste (vide No. 47). 

117 (m). Holshoftl {€. N. Takachftwdh). Wooden trough* nsed for feeding pigs and dogs. 

Similar troughs of smaller size are nsed in preparing Cyoas and cocoannt paste, 

boiled rice* etc., for their own eoasnmption. Sometimes a large clam, i. e^ Tridacna- 
shell, is used as a trough for feeding their animals. 

118 (m% Shftla or Sh^-Xarom. Plain wooden board, nsed in preparing Pandowws-paste. 

119 (»). SbsnSa (C. N. S^t, on wMcIi Wb, birds, imd fiah are broiled over 
» fire; tbe other end is siooh ii^ the ground beside the fire or held in {be hund 

The flbuion nsed for fish is kept apart, and not need for other descriptions of meat 

This implement is likewise employed for taking meat, vegetables, etc., out of a pot 
when cooking. It is generaBy made of the wood of the Areca catechu. 

120 C»). dmnep-uBt. Pointed stict. fw taking boiling pork ont of a pot. 

121 («). Eutthk-nSb Pointed stick, nsed for kOling a dbmestie pig. It is thrust into his 

body immediately below the breast iKme^ aiod upwards towards his heart, thereby 

e^ng death in a few seconds, and with the expendifare of only a few drops of 

bk>^ ^^mes w mon ^nk^ bayonet, «w evena ram-rod (obtained from ship- 

tradere) has been used for this purpose. In like manner, a fowl is frequently kilM 

** Tqt lit pw & 
• T«t xvm p. m 

ftvm MA 

^ Ciiwnbew^g Booi o/VoL I. p. 140. 
* Qpa rit VoL XVIL p. 115. 

lp.2SS. 
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cavity behind the sicall (Mtdulla oihngaim) nith a stout feather 
plucked from its own wing.] 

(«). Shanon-hishoya or TendBha (C. X. Keaviap-fSih). Carved iron implement with 

' ^ f ^u end and fixed in a bamboo Imridie: used for scoop- 
from ripe cucoanutB, when required for making hishoya 

IS. HeiiBohoid Arrioles, 

li3 (*»). Hifaih or Hifaisli (C. N, SAnap). Hoe, used in digging up yams, etc., and m 

p anting seedlings. SitniJar, but separate, hoes are used for digging a grave, and 
for the disinterments which occur at the concluding memorial-feast. 

124 (w). Kenwfth-eachonorWane-enchoii (C. JV. KondrftH-olion). Rake, for scraping 
away rubbish from the vicinity of a hut. 

126 (m). Kanwol-enchon (0, N, Hanftk-clion). Wooden scraper, used for making a 
channel for rain-water in the sand under the eaves of a hut- 

126 (m). Kaniala (C. K Tandms), Wooden pillow. Various descriptions are made and 

used. At Car Nicobar, the fix)or-beams are sometimes so made as to be a few inches 
above the rest of the floor. They thereby serve for providing a substitute for 
pillows for several persons. 

127 (/), Bntoma-koi, Cloth-pad in the form of a pillow, used in the Central and 

Southern Groups for flattening the occiput in infants. No pressure is used, the 
babe being merely kept flat on its back, generally in its mother’s lap^ for as long 
as possible, with its head resting on the pad. By ths time the ohiH is about 18 
months old the desired flatness of the occiput has generally been attained. The 

natives of Car Nicobar, Chowrs, Teressa, and Bompoka have apparently never 
adopted the practice. 

128 (m). Kenrata. A description of calendar, generally in ibefomol a wooden swordpblade, 

used at CarNicobao:. Along the narrow space eaedi incision denotes a 

(lunar month), and along the broad space ^e intennediate ineisioiis indicate a day# 
The number of diagonal cute in one or other direction denote respectively the 
number of days in each stage of the waxing and waning moon. After one side of 
this blade-like object has been thus marked, the other side is similarly treated. 

The object of this calendar is to record the time oecapled some event, such as 
that of an infant in learning to walk. Parents are ibereby enabled to compare the 

relative precocity of their respective offispring, 

129 (m). San&t-tabdka. Cigarette-holder, used by Ckr Nicoharese wemeii far Ike firet two 
months after child-birth, their hands being held to be unclean during that peripd. 

The cigarettes are made and placed in the holder by smne 

130 (/). Ziam-tabftka. Cigarette, made and used at Oar Nioofear. 

131 (m). Hen-hen (C. N. Bnte^t). hong pole provided with an mm hkie at the upper end 

and used for severing bunches of bet^nutSi and Ofafioa leaves, 

which are otherwise out of reach. 

J32 (fw), Henheat-hishpya (C. If. Kenwm* tfodDed poK vmi for lowemg and raismg a 

pair of iiishoya (vide No, 33), when drawing wst^ at a welL 

133 (m). Henheat^ttyi^ Simihr imidenio«il for in ord^ 
to take out sduy which have.heen entis^ MCmMMm n do«t is 

provided for raising the 
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14. Articles of Shells and Fibres, 

134. Ck-kanlai (C. X, Ko-niat). Capsa rugosa, Arca^ or Anatinidm shells, used for 
scraping the kernel of the ripe cocoa.init in order to form paste. When so employed 

it is styled kanchuat-ngoat, ZtV., sci*atch-cocoanut (vide No. 41). 

235, Ok-kaniahan (C. K, Kannih), Cardium and similar shells, used in the same way 

and for the same purpose as the ok-kanlai (joide No. 134). 

23S. Ok-heeu. Shell of the genus Mytibis. Is used for removing the pellicle of 
Vandan'tis drupes, hy scraping with the sharp edge of the shell, and prior to nsing 

the Cijrena shell {vide No. 137). 

337, Ok-hangax (C. N. Kenfuat or Tenkoh). C^/rena shell, used for removing the pulp 

from partially boiled Tandamis drupes when preparing the paste r also at Chowra, 
w'hen pot^moulding, in order to remore particles of stone, etc., from the clay surfaces 

of the utensil in process of manufacture. Small specimens are sometimes used by 
old persons as spoons, when eating the soft fruit of the unripe cocoanut. For 

this purpose, however, it is more usual to improvise a spoon by cutting off with 
a ddo a small portion of the outer husk of the nut. 

138, Ok-puka. Cijprcea shell, used at Chowra for smoothing the surfaces of a 

newly-moulded pot, prior to baking. 

139, Ok-deya (D. N, Ok-mopiat). Dried ray-fish hide, used as a grater in preparing 
an ointment called Kala-feha (composed of the powder of a certain jungle-seed 

mixed with cocoanut-oil), which is applied to the temples as a cure for head-ache. 
Also employed, like emery-cloth, or sand-paper, for smoothing surfaces of wood 
and cocoanut-shells. 

140 (/}, Ok-ho. Bark-cloth, prepared from the bark of the Fictis chiefly by 

the women of the coast and inland tribes of Great Nicobar* It is worn, in* 
the form of skirts, by the coast-women of Great Nicobar when mourning. Many 
of the Shorn Pen women wear it contmually, when unable to procure calico 
from their coast neighbours. The process of manufacture is simply soaking a 
piece of the bark of the requisite dimensions in a fresh-water stream till the pulpy 
substance can be readily extracted by pounding the material between large 

smooth stones. When only the fibrous substance renaains the piece is spread, 
or suspended, in the sun to dry. 

141 (/). li. Fibre obtained from the bark of the Anodendr^mn panicvitat^m* It was 

formerly used for providing thread for sewing, but cotton thread, purchased from 
ship-traders, is now in common use. It is sometimes used for cleaning Fandanus 

paste, Yflcum hennoat fibreis not at hand (tnde No. 144> The, Andamanese regard 
this as the most valuable fibre obtainable on th^ir islands; their bow-strings, arrow- 
fasteuings, fine-nets, etc., are made of it. 

142 (/). H-dai-sliurtL Fibre of the pineapple-l^. It has at times been used for sewing 
purposes, and also for cleaning Paadflttw-paste (vide No. 144). 

143 (/)♦ Fibre of the eckite. Although, know;n to the Nicobarese, their 
wants being better supplied by other plants or means, they have apparently never 

had recourse to this 'fibre, which is extensivelj used by Andamanese in the 

manufawyture of ^air Imud-fiahing-nets, sleepinig-maH occasionally for arrow- 
faatenings^ ' , ' ■ ' * 

144 (jO.Wem^ Bibre from .Melountd v^ntina (Nio. 
HsppoMiJv OiBB’of ib.se 'fibvee pappose oif l^lu fine 

ittaweats frdm a loa£ of fwdWy-prepared fmubNnie-paste. This irort is performed 
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y women, who, in its preparation, pa«» the librt' Kymtinually throngli the mto-H of 

substance^ very much after the marine;* that a grocer cats through a 
with a piece of wire. The operation is eoutinueti aiitil lio more filarneiits are 

extracted by the hbrOt which, when empinyed in this way, jaj called Konewat, 
Since the abaadoument of the harboar at Naiicowry as a (ioverniaent Peau! 
Settlement, the natives have discovered that the of the aloes planted by the 

English surpasses that of the Meloe/da eelutim fur thii purpose. A stout strip of 
the fibrous-bark, tied into a loop and placed over the ankles, is used whoa ascending 
cocoanut-trees. It is called ITlap when so used. The Andaastanese make use cd 
this fibre in the construction of their turtle-iiuis, nets, etc. 

145 (m), Heirtoit (7. TalEo-*w4ha). Fibie of the gnenion^ This is the 

valned and usefal fibre of the N^icobarese r their cross-bow strings, S|>ear-fasteningSy 
harpoon- and fishing-lines are made of it, 

15. Articles oozmeoted with Superstitions. 

146 (w). Eum (C. N, Anuina>. Plantain-leaf necklaces. These are made by slitting young 

plantain-leaves. The numerous nairow shreds thus formed are suspended round 
the neck by members of both sexes at memorial-leasts. These temporary necklaces* 

when freshly made, are attractive. They are also placed round the necks of the 
kareau {vide No. 152), where they remain till they wither or are I'enewed at 
some subsequent feast. The object of these necklaces is to please the spirits of 
those they are commemorating, as well as the iwi’-ka, the friendly spirits. 

147 (m). Shim, A peculiar description of cage made of young cocoanut-leaves: used fur 
entrapping evil spirits at a time when there is any unusual sickness in a village. 

Certain leaves, which are placed inside the shim, are supposed to possess the vit'tue 

of attracting the spirits. With the object of ridding the village and island of the 
presence of the evil spirits, a singular raft, called henmai {tMe No. 148X is 

constructed and provided with sails, eonsistiugof trimmed eocoanut-frondSv When 
the hezuioai is r^y the Shumans (Menluana), after great exertions, succeed in 
capturing the malign spirits and imprisoning them in the shim or ahlms, which 

are then placed on the henmai. This is then launched and towed out to sea by 

men in canoes. A similar object called on-tAh, is made and used for the same 
purpose si Oar Nicobar. It sometimes happens that a hanmoi drifts to some othez* 
Tillage, in which case it has been usual for the men there to shew their resentment 
by turning out with their fighting-sticks {vide No. ?8), and attacking the men of 

the village whence the hamnai was despatched. 

147 a. (w). Henmai (C. N. Piotur^uo raft, constrnoted of light spars and provided 
with smatt masts and cocoannt-leaf satis. One or m<m of time is made and lauztched 
on various occasions for the conveyance to sea of evil spirits { rii., (1) on the 
oompMioii of a new hmt, in order to ensure thM no wandering i^irits ^bat may be 

lurking about may enter in and take possesriou prior to its intended oeenpants; 

(ig) at the ent^ memorial-feast, provided the wind be favourahK «.» of the land; 
and (5) when mnch sickness is prevalent, or any misfortune has oceurtod, gBch as a 

&tal accident. For the mode of (^pturing efil spirit for shi^nt to sea by 

means of iiw bonm^ 

148 (m). HirSiia. CteooanuWeaftmy^on whmhfeodfe^ 
,in the 'M®*® this^ra||.iS'towed out to sea. ., 

im (ei). mOhte-lcia^a^ or A whyh dillsvm only frees No. 

in being orit^^ wi& |dae^ ona 

the n%W of tl» ilnal 
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150 

151 

15-2 

153 

(m) 

(«) 

Hoto-kamapah. A hat placed on disinterred female sknll on the night of the 
final memorial-feast. The greater portion of the run consists of cigarettes, neatly 

arrangBci round the crown* 
Da-ynng. A narrow hoard (sometimes cut from a canoe belonging to the deceased), 

placed beneath the corpse before wrapping the winding sheete, the object being to 

stiffen the corpse for conveyance t6 the place of interment. 

(«i), Kareau. Carved wooden human figure, generally about life-size, kept in a hut to 
' frighten away the iwi, t. e., the evil spirits. When newly-made, and on the occasion 

of any sickness in the hut, it is regarded as a benta-toi (vtde No. 153). Th^e 
representing a woman are assumed to he equally feared by the bad spirits, as they 

are credited with the faculty of giving notice to -the other kareaxis whenever the 

spirits intend mischief (Central Group). At certain villages on Teressa and Bom- 
poka, the kareau is hollowed out in the trunk, and contains the bones of some 

famons TWanins-na^ i. e„ “medicine-man” or exorcist, many years deceased, while 

his sknll and jaw-bone are fixed in a socket provided for the purpose between the 
shoulders of the figure, which is usually, if not invariably, represented sitting cross- 
legged. On the skull is generally to be seen an old silk-hat or other foreign head- 

gear. These kareau ai-e so highly esteemed that no reasonable offer would serve to 
secure a specimen. In the Southern Group and at Chowra, there are but few 

kareau, and those small and inferior and copied from the type in the Central 

Group. At Car Nicolwir, none are to be seen. 

(m). Pom&k-inh. A large neatly^nstructed bundle of trimmed firewood in the form 
' of a cylinder, commonly seen under huts in the Oenti-al Group for the purpose of 

being offered by its owner on the grave of any relative who may die. It is never 

kindled, but is merely regarded as an offering, which has cost the donor some time 

and labor to prepare. 

16* Domestic .Objects* 

154(wf/).M[iii61-^ (CarNtc, Ngbh). A roll of ordinary firewood, consisting merely of 
faggots tied together and forming a cylindrical bundle, A number of these are kept 

dry under the hut fo? use when reejuired, 

155, Infiain. Tool, used in scooping a log in order to form a canoe, The iron head is 
• obtained from ship-traders. The chief peculiarity’ in this! object is that, by altering 
its position in respect to the handle, it can be used for scooping any portion of the 

interior of a canoe-sbell*, A small specimen is s^led lte|llazi)i. 

155 (a). European axes (Enlom), and adzes (Danan), are imported and extensively used, 

J6fi. Tan&p* Bunhesd lacquered betel-hoxes, iiuported ftcd tq be seen at most villageB. 

especiWJy at Oar JTicobar* 

{To'h§ continued.) 

HJSOBLtiANEA, 

TH3B TBNTH COmMim OV OBIENTAIiISTS, 
aEHfiVA, ISUi. 

I the Gk>Ternma&t, the 
Bengal Asmtio and the Calcutta tlhivmr* 
sity, as iiie TMh ^ternatioxial Conjgraw 
Osi^ataliak ha^ at G 
apd the foUowing notea and eii^bnusi^ firom the 
gifcry k^ during the meedng qpj, therefo^ 

prove of interest and value to the readers of. the 
InMdn Ajati^u^ry:— 

iffolea, 

It will be seen B'om the extracts from the diary 
that the t|^n^ questmn of tran^fiteratlim ww 
attacked a strong committee of the MsaM 
present, ai^ ailaai a pohema (admittedly a eoia* 
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promise) lias been adopted for general use 
over the eiviliaed world. Ib may be hoped that 
uniformity will, in future, exist in the transcription 
of Oriental languages by scholars of all nations* 
Although not a member myself of the committee! 
I was in constant friendly communication with 
its members, and was examined as a witness, or, 
perhaps more accurately, was allowed to plead 
the cause of India before, it. I am glad to be 
able to state, as the direct result of zny eiforts, 
that a scheme has been adopted which can be 
accepted without difficulty not only by Indian 
scholars, but also for the purposes of ordinary 
common life. The system originally proposed 
and half adopted, though admirably scientific, 
and preferable from a scholar’s point of view, had 
no chance of being accepted for genend use in 
India. Now, however, the needs of HindCst&ni, 
Hindi, and other modem Indian languages have 
"been considered, and very few and unimportaut 
changes in the Jonesian system at present in use 
will be required. 

Another subject of considerable interest to the 
Indian public was discussed by the Congress. I 
allude to the present nncared^for eonditiou of 
tke Asdka mseriptlons, and to the efforts which 
the Trustees of the Indian Museum are mahing 
for their preservation. In connexion with this, a 
resolution was passed by the Congress thanking 
the Trustees for their action, and urging the im¬ 
portance of the matter upon the attention of the 
Government of India. As Philological Secretary 
and Delegate of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
and as a Trustee of Indian Museum, 1 was 
enabled to give the Congress aocmrale information 
concerning the subject. The r)MN>lution was tlte 
result of important speeches by three of the great¬ 
est authorities on iudian epigraphy now Eving— ; 
Dr. G- Bithler of Tienna, M. Seuart of PaHs 
(both of whom have made a special study of the 
Atoka inscriptions), and Dr. Burgess. 

In the matcmr of SocM amngcments, i^Mng 

more cordial can be conc^red than the irdoame 

accorded to those assembledf not only hy the 

President of the Ooiigress, but by tho Oantssi 

and by tlm town of Geneya^ as well as by the 

private inhabitant of ihe neigjibwrliipodw Almost 

every day while the Congress latted there 

was anexeursionf > gard^ party^ mradinner^ 

and, ah^kough the hospit^^ was hhevna on tliA 

widest iwsale^ each gue^ som^^ow feifc that he was 
receiving the personal attmtakms of a 
xnanner Itmuet 
not» however, ^ imagp^ t}^ was 

a mere,^mondofi^tivitjiea* A'gi^ 
and sdl^ Vfcrh waa ght 

this he^plN^]^^ 

great objects of these Congresses, the bringing 
together into personal intercourse of scholars 
who, but for them, could never meet, and who 
have hitherto communicated with each other only 
by correspondence, or, perhaps, by somewhat 
heated polemics. Putting the public sectional 
papers to one side, many disputed points were 
discussed in friendly conversations, and many 
scholars found that, after all, they did not differ 
so widely from their can/rere$ as they had im¬ 
agined. 

Extracts ftom the Diary. 

1. I arrived in Geneva on Sunday, the 2nd of 
September. On Monday, evening, the 3rd, there 
was an informal r^aaioa at the Hotel Naiional, 
where all the members, who had by that time 
arrived, renewed old acquaintanees and made 
new ones. 

2. The formal opening of the Congress took 
place in the Aula of the fine University buildings 
at 10 a. m., on Tuesday, thte 4th September. The 
proceedings commenced with a short speech from 
Colonel Prey, President of the Swim Confedera¬ 
tion, and ex-Honoraty President of the Congress! 
in which he welcomed the foreign membera in 
the name of Switaerlaad. He was followed by 
Mr. Eiehard, President of Qounoii of the 

I public and Canton of Geneva, and Honorary 
j President of the Coagms, wh^ welcomed m in 
I the name of the former body. M. Havtlk, the 

learned Egyptologist, the President of the Con¬ 
gress, then gave Ms presidentlsl address. He 
gave a rapid summary of the history of Oriental 
studies in Geneva, and xnaiidalned that one of 
the great fmtWrea of ntodam discoveries wiSs the 
close connexion whhdi existed between the an- 
ciont civiliaatioiis of ^ world. He made special 

to ilie mlluiattt r^atlons which have 
lat^y been found to have existed between the 
atvtliaaHonsbf Gfeeoe»%ypt midHineveh. He 
thanked Pederal Cbatoaial anthonties for 
tlmaufpcwtwhMi^ Oongi^, 

sover^gim smd membess el sovere^ 
who hiad ahotfted the titles cd Psti^ 
mry Tice-FrwRii^^ swd SnaDy the sssassi who 
hadxesptmde^ tothehavi^ 

of ^ Ocnwasittee of Orgaagwiim. VL 
ho ^ ^ of 

'ihmm Deed Beny in the name? ol his leBow- 
la of the 

OeSME hahohsKtt Qouwt de In the 
nam of It^y^ sM 4Abq^ themune^ 
the Kim^np tibe Ckmgrmi, and 

Aamnl^ol 
tress th«i^ made 
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and by Governments. A committee to settle a 
iinilbriii system of transliteration to be adopt¬ 
ed by all Oriental Societies and by Oriental schO' 
lars of all countries was then appointed. The 
members were Messrs. Socin, Barbier de Mey- 
nard, de Gceje, Plnnkett, Lyon, Biibler, ‘Senart, 
Windisch, and de Sanssnre. The proceedings 
terminated at midday with the appointment of 
the Consultative Committee. 

3. The members of the Congress divided them¬ 
selves in the afternoon into- the following 
sections:— 

I, — Lidia — 

President, Lord Reay; Vice-Presidents, 
Messrs. Weber of Berlin, and Biihler of 
Vienna. 

I hts. — Aryan Linguistics- 
President, Signor Ascoli; Vice-Presidents, 

Messrs. Breal and Schmidt. 

II, — Semitic Languages (non-MusaJman) — 
President, M. Kautzsch; Vice-Presidents, 

Messrs. J. Oppert, Tiele, and Almkvist. 

in. — Musalm&n Languages — 

President, M. Sohefer; Vice-Presidents, 
Messrs, de Gosje, Ghildziher, and Sachau. 

IV. — African Languages — 
President, M. Maspero; Vice-Presidents, 

Messrs. Lepage, Benouf, and Ideblem. 

V. -The Bast — 

Presid^it, M. Schlegel; Vice-Presidents, 
Messrs. Cordier and Valenziani. 

VI. — Greece and the East — 

President, M. Merriam; Vice-Presidentfip 
Messrs. Pexrot and Bikelas. 

This was a new section, opened for the 
reasons given in M. Naville’s presiden¬ 
tial address. 

TIL—Oriental Geogra^^y and Ethnogra]^— 
PresidriiA Professor A.' Vaanbery; Vice- 

Presidents, Prince Boland Bonaparte, 
and M. de Clapar^e. 

^ts also was a hew section. 

4. Beckon L This section held seven 
sittings, and among the subjects of interest may 
be znentionci followi^ 

(^) Professor Webor e^ke in moyiog^ te^s 
on the late regretted death of Prrol Whft- 

tho great American Stokrit^ On ^ 
mcrioh of Lord lEteayi the Pr^rid^t of these@tio% 
amessai^ of ocmdpl^ca wan saafeto the iridew 
'of ^ deoes^ sdbp^ 

the mmbern^rieise^/ 
soma 
edby liajmr Deane m AfkhAn terriiibory^ T^y 

's^ere in an unknown character and had not yet 
been deciphered. Rubbings of these inscriptions 
were exhibited at a meeting of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal some months ago. 

(c) Mr. Cecil Bendall shewed rubbings of a short 
inscription in the Indian Museum. The inscrip¬ 
tion is interesting, as being written in the some¬ 
what rare ** wedge-headed ” chai-acters hitherto 
only found in Nepftl, and was a unique example 
of an epigraph couched iu literary P^. It form¬ 
ed a portion of the collection made by Mr. Broad- 
ley inBih^r, 

(d) Professor H. Oldenberg read a paper on 
the Vedic religion, in which he endeavoured to 
distinguish the mythical, the popular, the Indo- 
European, the ludo-Iranian, and. the Indian 
elements of the Vedas. He maintained that 
Varuna (the god of the ocean), was primitively a 
lunar deity. This paper provoked some lively 
criticism on the part of Dr. Pischel, the leader of 
the Euhemeristie School of Vedic scholars. 

(e) IProfessor von Schroeder read an import¬ 
ant paper on the EAthaka recension of the Yajur 
Vdda, its manuscripts, its system of accentuation, 
and its relationship with the works of the Indian 
Grammapans and Lexicographers. A manuscript 
of the work recently found by Dr. Stein in Kasmir 
has revealed many pecoliarities, and has enabled 
Dr. von Schroeder to recogize several allusions to 
the work in the s^iraa of P^ninL 

(/) Professor Leumann gave an interesting ac¬ 
count of the Jaina Avasyaka, more especially 
of the two first parts of that work,—the Scimdyik€i^ 
a kind of prose creed, andtheDi^ustufmm^attstova. 
He presented a facsimile of a maainsoript of this 
work, which he intends to publish by subscription. 
Professor Weber drew attention to the great 
antiquity and importance of the Samdyika, The 
members present congratulated Prof. Leumann 
and wished him evexy.success in his enterprise. 

(y) A short paper was read by Dr. Pfungst on 
** Esoteric Buddhism,^ which he described as 
based on ideas lield by a number of iucompeteut 
persons, Messrs. Euhn, Weber, Leumann and 
Biihler, etc., .cordially agreed with Dr. Pfungst 
and the so-called systmu was denc^ced on all 
rides us em wUtiiSndSger whwmd^. Dr, Pfungst 
p3^(^;osed that section should pass a fotmaiU 
resolution to that effect, but this did not m^t 
with the approval of the susone presmit,'em the 
general opinioh irm that the subject was beneath 
the cogniza^ of echoic !flie renuuks of P 
Weber the pdiitioal ms^ortaucS of the moye- 
uaentwm^ sperift^y notewoiEtliy, i^ ^ewii^ llie 
ri^inheresttak^ affrirs byOerinan 
scholars. 
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(h) Mr. Bhownaggree, the Delegate of the 
Mah^r&ja of Bh&Ynagar, presented three eommu- 
nioations — one by Mr. J. N. UnvalaonZora«i»f/-i. 
anism, one by Mr. J. J, Kani^, on The Phil os 
phical Schools of India, and one by Shekh 
Muhammad Isfahan! on Sufism. He presents to 
the Congress a handsome volume of Sanskrit and 
PiAkrit inscriptions existing in the Bh&v- 
nagar State published at the expense of the 
Maharaja, and concluded by reading a work by 
Mr. S. D. Bharucha on The Persian Besatir. 

(i) Dr, Biihler made an important communication 
regarding the well-known Asdka inscriptions 
of India. The historical and linguistic value of 
these ancient monuments cannot be overstated. 
Nevertheless, they are lying exposed to the 
weather, and within recent years have suffered 
considerable injuries both from that source and 
from iconoclasts or relic hunting tourists. They 
are also inconveniently situated, some in the 
e^'eme North-West, others in Orissa, others in 
Maisur, others in GujarAt, others in Central 
and others again in N4pfi.l. Even when approach¬ 
ed, some of them are so placed that they cannot 
be read without using scaffolding. I was enabled 
to report to the Congress that, to remedy this 
state of affairs, the Trustees of the Indian Museum 
had offered, if funds were made available, to take 
facsimile casts of all these inscriptions, and to 
form an Asdka gallery in their building, where 

. these casts could be collected and madeacoessible 
to students. Messrs. Biihler, Weber, Burgess> 
Senart, Bhownaggree, and Lord Reay, all spoke 
warmly in support of this proposal, and the follow¬ 
ing resolution, which was subsequently adopted 
by the Congress as a whole, was passed by accla¬ 
mation 

''Que Tadopnistration du Mus^ Indien de 
Calcutta sera remerdee, au nom dq Gongr^, des 
efforts qu’elle fait pour lapr^paratioii de^moulages 
des inscriptions d’A^6ka; et que le Gauvemement 
de I’Inde et les Gouvemments qui en di^pendestt 
seront pries, au nom du Oongr^, d^adopter les 
xuesures de preservation et de reproductimL de Ces 
monuments, propoa^es par la dite adminisferatton^’* 

(7) Count i de Gubemaias presented some ^ 
interearing notes on the inff uenoe of the Indm 
tradition on the representation of MeH in 
poetry of Daute^ end on frescos in the Campq 
Saaato at Pisa. 

(b) Professor Bylvain one of the 
rising of the yoimger school of Sanslqrilb seiu>lkiv 
in Paris, and who is oneof tlie few who ImowB at 
once Sanskrit, Tibetan, and Chines^ gpwre it most 
mtmresting aooount of n Ssnsk^t pom by 
Charife of Kkimtr, dis^te^ by him m > 
Chinese version of the Buddhist 

I Although in Sanskrit, the whole was written in 
j Chinese characters, and besides its intriir^ic value, 
' it gives ud iafurmatirm of the greatest practical 
j importance as to the system adu].tOii by tiic 
I Chinese in transliterating Indian words ixito"tL*dr 
j character. The lecturer illustrated thi.. by apply- 
I ing the results obtained by him to sume doubtfal 
j names of peoples mentioned by Hiuen T^iang. 

I 5. Section I bis. (Aryan Linguistics^ — Pew 
j papers in this section were of interest to Indian 
I students, 

i Most interest was excited by Prof. J. Schmidt’s 
j paper on the vocalic r, I, m, n, the existence 
I of which in the original Indo-Gcrmanic language 
j has been asserted by the new school of com- 
I parative philologists, headed by Prof. Brng- 
j mann. Professor Schmidt, representing the 

older and more conservative school, strongly 
combated the existence of these vowels. His 
arguments are too technical to repinduce here, 
but they were listened to with great attention, 
and the reading of his paper and the ensuing 
discussion took up the whole of one sitting, the 
latter being continued on the following day. 

Professor Leumann read a short paper on the 
exchanges of forms such as hkid and hMd in the 
same root in the "Vedic language, in connexion 
with the presence or absence of a prefix, and with 
accentuation. 

Professor Wacfeemagel read a paper on the 
place of Sanakplt in modem philology. He 
combated the opinions of those who would dimi¬ 
nish the Imguishtc importance of that language* 
He pointed out the spe^ importance of the 
knowledge which we posseea of the mmm% 
periods fe the history of the language, from the 
Yedic times down to the Sanskrit of the Beaait- 
sanee. Moreover, some peonllarities of Sanskrit 
syntax could be used to exj^ain certain obscure 
pbrniomeoia in allied languages. He finally de¬ 
fended the accuracy of the Hlndfi grammarians 
against the assaults which have bean made 
agaiimt them of late years. 

At the first meetl&g of this section 
Ascoli lamented the dealh^ Profs* Whifes^y 
and Schweiaer-^dler, and in ibis he was foBowed 

M. Btfel and Prof. Ifeber- 

€L Heolfen, M. (BmMmt ncm-Musiimdn 
langi!ages).^As Slight be expected, nothing of 
inferefst to Indmn pi^iblai^ took place in this 
:aedi^ C^mdmable int^^ 

by l)o«tor 
nevredltibnof.tli^Bfe pii\ oom^ 
pfeled 'by Ginahmig^ ttiis* fenfWis gave 

and of a Byrfeo 
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verod by her at Mount Sinai; this also excited 

much interest. Professor Haupt made a learned 

coinmuniciitionontlie situation of the Paradise of 

the Bible, and was not able to locate it in any de¬ 

finite place. Dr. Oust contributed an interesting 

printed essay on the ancient religions of the world 

before the Christian era, and M. HaleVy maintain¬ 

ed the importance of Assyriological research in 

connection with sound Biblical criticism. 

7. Section IIL (Musalman languages). — The 

proceedings commenced with a special mention 

of the loss of Prof. Robertson Smith, made 

by Prof. Goldziher, and the same scholar at 

a subsequent meeting read an important paper 

entitled “ Observations on the primitive history 

of poetry among the Arabs.” It is thus sum¬ 

marised in the JProchs Verbal:— ** Poetry began 

with magic incantations. The Ai’abic poet is 

fii*st of all an enchanter. His name, shdiVy the 

knower, is identical with the Hebrew yid^dnL 

The principal duty of the poet was to injure the 

enemies of the tribe by magic formulas. We find 

the most ancient example of this function of a 

poet in the Old Testament, in the history of 

Balaam. Professor Goldziher endeavoured to 

reconstitute these formulas, as they were amongst 

the ancient Arabs, and shewed that their form 

was that of the saga, in which metre was a later 

development. In the course of centuries these 

magic formulas gave rise to satirical poetry, the 

primitive recitation of which was accompanied 

by various external gestures. The old termino¬ 

logy of Arabic poetry has preserved many traces 

of this origin. For instance, the term hafija, of 

which the original meaning is “formula over¬ 

whelming the head of the adversary.” 

Professor D. Margoliouth described the corre¬ 

spondence of Ibn-al-athir al-Jazari, preserved at 

the Bodleian Library. These letters are dated 

from 621 to 627 A. H. 

M. Griinert gave an account of Dr.' Glaser’s 

recent discoveries in Arabia, and a valuable 

paper was read by Dr. Horn on his discoveries in 

Persian and Turkish in the Yatioan library. Dr. 

Seybold read a paper on the Arab dialect spoken 

at Grenada, pointing out how much stiU remained 

to be done for the accurate study of the Moorish 

regime in Spain. 

8. Section IV. (Egypt and African langua¬ 

ges). — The chief papers were from Prof. 

Piehl on Egyptian Lexicography, and from Drs. 

Hess and Krall on a Demotic work discovered in 

the Rainer Collection. Much interest was like¬ 

wise excited by the report from M. de Morgan of 

his discoveries in Egypt. 

9. Section V. (The Far East) — A huge rub¬ 

bing of an inscription in six languages found 

at Kiu-Yong-Koan, to the north of Peking, was 

exhibited by M. Ohavannes. Dr. J. P. N. Land 

gave a paper on the music of Java, which seems 

to shew a curious analogy to the elements from 

which counterpoint was developed in the West, 

though the tonal basis is quite different. Dr. 

WaddelTs paper on. a Mystery-play of the 

Tihetan Lamas was read for him, and an import¬ 

ant communication was made by Prof. 

Radlov on his discoveries and readings of 

Inscriptions from Central Asia, near Lake 

Baikal. This paper was the great event of this 

section of the Oongi*ess. Professor Sohlegel 

read a paper, to which ladies were specially in¬ 

vited, on the social position of Chinese women. 

10. Section VI. (Greece and the East), and 

Section VII. (Oriental Geography and Ethno¬ 

logy). — These sections were not largely attended, 

nor were the papers read of interest, except to 

specialists in the subjects dealt with. In neither 

of them had any of the papers reference to 

India. 

11. The Congress was formally closed at 

9 a. m. on Wednesday, the 12th September. At 

the final general meeting several resolutions were 

adopted, after having passed through the ordeal 

of the Consultative Committee. Amongst them 

maybe mentioned the resolution regarding the 

Asoka Inscriptions, and one embodying the 

results of the labours of the Transliteration Com¬ 

mittee. It is hoped that a scheme of translitera¬ 

tion has at length been adopted, which can be 

accepted in all countries, and by scholara of all 
nationalities. 

G. A. Gbiebsov. 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 
NAMES FOR, AND OPFEKINaS TO, THE 

GODDESS OP SMALL-POX. 

Small-pox is popularly known by the name of 

SitlA meaning “cool,” from sit, andasThap^ 

meaning also “ cool.” Why should the attribute 

of coolness be applied to a fever ? I may also 

\ fXhw may be merely another of the innumerable 
instaooes of sympathetio magic. Cool names and cool 

point, out that cold water and cold food are 

ofRtred to Sitld (or Tbandi), as the Goddess of 

Small-pox, at her shi*ines, but I am not sure that 

this would explain her name. Why should cool 

offerings be given her ? ^ 

Gttbpyal SiyoH in P. N. and Q. 1883. 

offerings are used to induce the demon of heat to 
become cool. — Eu.l 
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THE DEVIL WORSHIP OP THE TULUVAS. 

FEOM THK PAPJEBS OP THE LATE A. C. BI'nNTLL. 

(Coatimud/ram paje ]2I.) 

SUBWELL HSa No. IS — f^onihinv'l. 

THE STOB.Y OP KOTI AND CRANNAYYA-^e.niinued. 

The Ballal made one Sinnappa Haikar sit at the gate to ste ivhether De^i went happily 
or in sorrow, when she went to Erajha. She passed by Sinnappa Naikar. She passed 

by Bndi Panama, and when she passed by Mugnli Sanlaya, she began to sigh. Sajina Bai<l\ a 

went running to the Mdu of ParimMe Ballal, who said: — “ There is an ancient htdu built by 

me, where she may bring forth her child and get well.” 

‘‘ I will not bring forth my child at the hidu built by you,” said she. 

The Ballal g(»t her a hut and a yard belonging to one Birmaua, a tenant of some dry land. 

He took off his waist-belt of silver, and placed it for her to hold on to. 

“ By holding this, with one single pain, will you bring forth two children from yom 

w^omb, and be well, I shall come to give names to your children,” said he. 

Thus did she bring forth, and the first iaiakam was passed, and the second also. And 

at the time of passing the MHakataham^ the holy water of the God was brought to her, and 

she bathed on the fortieth day. 

After some days and months were passed, Deji went to a temple to obtain merit, and 

offered at the feet of the god an Areca flower and a handful of money. 

Deyi, do you receive sandal and flowers from the god, and bear children,” said the priest. 

When Deyi returned back, the BalUJ sent a man to herComo to mj house ! Yon 

fiave already bathed ou the fortieth day; therefore you should take your food in my house, 

said the BalUI. 

** The food which I take at home is yours; and the food which I take in this hut is your 

also,” said she. 

When the Ballal came to her house to give her children names, a stool with three legs was 

placed for him to sit on. 

“ Do you, Deyi, call your children, as I want to see them,” said the BalMI. 

Then she went inside and brought out K6ti, who was bom first. 

O Deyi you had better give this child the name KAfi, that he may endure for ever, like 

the corner-stone of the temple at Kdt^r 5 and to the second child the n^ Ohaa^yya, that 
he may endure like the comer-stone at the comer of the tempki at CbatttsTar/* said the Ballil. 

Keep these children in a cradle and swmg it.” 

Then she went ont with some dirty clothes of her children, and cried aloud: — ** Rama! 

alas for the sin of Brahmahatti ! Alo 1 Alo! ” 

She went to the tank called Padiifl# Koval and put her children’s clothes into the 
water. She was washing the clothes, bending down, and bating them on a stone, when a leaf 

of a red cocoannt tree fell on her, which Mtirlca Baidya at Knrkoftt saw, 

Deyi aaid :— I cannot live! I cannot live”! 

Then Mnrka Baidya of Murkotti went nmniiig to Parinmte Ballaj, who came himself 

running, and made her stand up. The Balla| asirnd her what was the matter. 

“ I cannot live! I cannot livesaid and was talceB home, leaning on the otlt r-' 

shoulders. 
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Dey 1 was carried to one Eirmanst Ecddys. ^ hen they made Heyi sit down, she saw the 

people around her and said“ 0 men! I am called by the God; so bring my children 

She looked well at her children and wept bitterly. 

“Why do you weep so bitterly asked Parimale Balliil. 

“ Ball^ ! Ballall Ponr into my mouth water from a pot with ^MteHeaves in it. I leave my 

body here and enter Kailasa,” said she, ** Hold up the tula^ plant and pour watex' into my 

mouth. I will leave my body here and enter Yaikuntha/’ 

Saying this again and again, she left her body and went away to Kailasa. She went to 
Kailasa first, and then to Taikuotha. Wood for burning was placed at the burial ground, a 

mango tree before and a jack tree behind, being cut down. Sixty bnndles of sandabwood 

were put njjon Deji, and she was burnt with oil and glii* Then her caste^people were called 

and told to appoint a day for her funeral ceremony. The day was appointed. On the third 

day after her burning, the ashes were gathered, and on the fourteenth day the fnneral cere¬ 

mony was performed. 

“iSiow, take the children to my said the Ballal (to his servants). 

He reax'ed the children, supplying them with food, a mdra of rice, and a piece of thick 

]*ackade cloth, and of mandirL He presented them also with a white silk cloth from Bolur, a 
black silk cloth from Kaliir, and a girdle, too. He presented them with coats also. After they 

began to take their meab at the Mda of the Ballal they waxed fat. 

“ It is not enough for us to drink only water, we should live in the world like ornaments 
of gold,’* said Koti and Channayya. It is not enough that we walk round the four sides of 

a hambulaf we must live together with our caste^people. We must go to the wars. We have 
inquired at Adoina&ja K6tya about some playmates, and we want to persuade the BaUal to 

help ns in this matter/^ 

ALCcordingly they induced him to help them. 

A letter is to be sent by a man to our uncle Sajina Baidya at £rajha^** said they. 

A letter was written to him telling him to start at once, without taking a meal or looking 

to his dress. The letter was carried to Erajha, where it was read, and when it was read, there 
was found to be written in it, that Sayina should go to the bidu in a ghaUge^ Sajina went to 
the Udu in a ghaUge, and saluted the Ballal. He sent for the children and said :— 

Send these boys to play as happily as they have been reared carefully up to this time.” 

So Sayina took them to Erajha. When he left the bydu, it was known to £)Itkr Abbe of 

the Chavadi, and as the children were leaving the b\du Ellur Abbe saw them. She took off 

her pttdttmdrehe girdle of silver and presented it to them. She brought a hat of parrot-colour 
for Kfiti Baidya, and a hat of the colour of the puda bird for Ohannayya. She had them 

dressed in these, and presented them by her own hand with a ds^ger called iUtpa Eengade. 

** Your food is like that of the Baidya, of Edambfir I" said EUfir Abbe, as she blessed them. 

^ O SHyina! take the children home I Such children as these have never yet been bom, nor 

will be bom hereafter.” 

He took them to Erajha, and made them sit on a swinging cot hung from a rafter. 

" We will go to play, uncle,” said the children. 

** Ah, my children I Other children of yoiur age cannot even crawl on the ground upon 

iheir bellies. The oil and the ghi on your heads are not dry yet, and the smell of birth is atill 
upon you,” said thehr uncle to them. 

Our mother died at our birth, and so you make reflections on us and are too plain* Send 
us to play, or we go, uncle,” said they. 
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And they became quite angry, and went throjgh the g;«te. and esutreii ti.e t>y iv 

small door. They stood there, touching the walls, and hohiin',' the rr.-f of t'uu ho-se, and 
weeping bitterly. Their uncles wife, Sayiua Baidyati, asked them“ Wh..: h ;% .’n .. c:, • 
why do you cry ?” 

If we had our mother and father, they would l»ave allowed us to m and pi jr, ui*d 
.said they. 

So their aunt called her husband, and told him to let the* children pkj, au i to i t iLijm , 

“ Let them go and play, and come back,” said she. 

Then Uncie Sayina called them, seated them on the swinging cot hung fi Jiii a rafier, axid 
gave them permission to go and play and come back. In this way he told them and play 

** Yon have told us to go and play, but yon have not told ns how,” said they* 

“ 0 my children, you know how to play, but you do not know the toys,” said their ur:nle 
** Go to the bank of a river, and get round and heavy stones* Go to the bushes and get 

jpallc berries ; a basket full of them. Go to tiie thorny shrubs, and get some li’ifiinjii berries. 

Go to the prickly shrubs for hadenjelcai berries. Go to the reeds, and get some bundles of thiu 

canes. Go to the bell-metal smith, and get some small bells of bell-metal# Go to the black¬ 
smith, and get a shield for your dagger, called Kama Keiigtide.” 

They got all the toys in three days, which ordinarily required about twelve days to make. 

** Toys are ready for the play, uncle ! We go to the play, uncle! We go to the play. 
Listen, Uncle Siiyina ! said they. 

They put on their dresses themselves. 

** Children, go and play happily,” said Sayina Baidya. 

Then they went and asked some boys if they might join iu their play. 

‘"We do not tell heroes, who wish to come, to go away. And we do not call to any heroes 
who are going away ! If you like, you may come and play ! said the boys. 

Channayya Baidya and the boys played together, and he was beaten by the boys, 

“ O boys, please lend ms a palle berry and one haninja /” said Channayya. No debt is 

allowed in the play-room. No chunam is to be given even to a brother. There is no defilement 

in the refuse rice ! No ini crest for two taro,” said the boys. 

“Koji, my brother! do you get me &palle berry and a kaninjaJ* 

“ Brother, will you play with a single paile and a kadenja f ” said the brother, and gave 

him a single and a kadenja berry. 

In the second game Channayya defeated all the boys. 

“ Channayya, lend us a palle and a kadmja I ” said the boys. 

Then Channay a BiJdya said :— ** ‘There is no debt in the play-room,* you said to me. 
That is the beam y^m hav e put up and this is the rope we have placed on it,^’ said he. 

Channayya tied them all together and left the play-room. 

“ The heroes, who came to-day, must come to play to-morrow also,** said the boys. 

Channayya threw stones, round as a ball, at them. A cry was raised, and an outcry of 

women, too. The boys* mother at Buddyanda’s house sent a man across to them saying : — 
“ Give my boys a palle berry and a gojjtga.'^ 

“We will not give them even a pie found on the road; but if they come to Erajha we 

will present them with many tnuras,** said K(l|i and Channayya. 

She would not listen to this, and made a maid-servant take the berries by violence, beating 
the btfjs- 
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“ 0 maid, thongh we are young to-day, we shall grow old to-morrow,’^ said they, “0 maid, 

do not raise up envy and quarrels among Billavar boys! Ton had better keep the berries 
carefully in a heap. Though we are yonng to-day, we shall grow old to-morrow. There is a 
proverb:— ‘ The body is hurt by a Hannadi snake’s touch, and poison is increased by a 
Nagara snake’s bite.’ ” 

They went to firajha, and then they went and sat there. 

“What is it) children ? and how is it that dnst is on your caps,” asked their uncle. “ It 
is the dust that we had at first.^o It is not gone yet,” said the elder brother. 

“ 0 uncle, Buddyanda’s wife took away our berries by force and beat us,” said Channayya. 

“ You did not listen to my advice, ” said their nncle. 

“ As she took the berries away by force, they belong to her now ; but, Uncle Sayina, 
where is that which the BallAl presented to our mother ?” asked Koti ajid Channayya. 

“ There are two divisions of a hambula at Hauidotti Bftil,” said Sayina. “ Now you 
young children I go to the bidu,^ said he. “ The BallAl has got his face shaved and looks 
well; but there is hair on our faces. We will not go as we are to see such a handsome face,” 
said they. 

“ Children, take 2^anchoH betel-leaves from a vine on an Areca tree and mundolU from a 
vine on a Mango tree, dress yourselves with kayeri Jcarjpoli cloths, pul those betel-leaves into 
a thick cloth and go to the h:du,*^ said their nncle. 

“ Yon had better go there, yourself, uncle, and visit the king,” said they. 

He went to the 6idu and saluted the Ballal, standing on lower ground, 

“ Come, Sayina, and sit down,” said the Ballal. “ Where are the heroes whom I bred ?” 

“ The children are not shaved yet. Tliey say that they will not sec your handsome face, 
while theirs are unshaven,” said Sayina, 

“ Do y-ou, Sayina, get the boys shaved immediately,” said the Balhil “ Do you get them 
shaved and get some one to shave their faces well.” 

“ Who is to be barber, and where4s he to shave them ?” asked Sayina. 

‘‘ There is one Siddu Bandftri, an aunt’s son, at the town of Karmin Sale in the upptsr 
countries on the Ghats, and there is another Pernn Bandari, a grandmother s son. Thtse 

are barbers. Do you write them a letter, Sayina! and make them come here. Then I wiil 
.•supply them with what they require,” said the Ballal. 

Soon after that Sayina returned to firajha. 

“ I want to call all my caste-people, and make them gather at my £rajha,” said he. 

All of them assembled at firajha one day and wrote a letter. The letter was sent to iL 
Ghats by one Bagga. 

Bagga asked them : — ^ On what day is the barber to come ? ” 

“To-day is Monday. Next Monday he is to come,” said they. 

When Bagga went to the Ghats, Parimale Ballal sent to Sayina rice, and all the other 
articles necessary for the shaving ceremony. Some days after, e., on the next Monday, Siddu 

Band&ri, the aunt’s son, came there and saluted all his and other caste-pecple, who were 
collected there. 

" Who is that there ? Son Bagga ! Fan the barber with a fan, and give him a green 
cocoanut leaf to sit on,” said Sayina. ° 

X wben we came iato W world frbni onr mother’s womb. 
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When the barber sat down, it was time to shuve, s^iui tiie t*]ijjdrt*3i wei f; j f-a hu^i i^ 
rice sprinkled over them. Then the rice was .spiink!- -[ ^vt r th< ?u, ;*ij1 tli-n n]>. 

Paruu Baudslri sat down to shave Kuti, and Siddn Ihir/iAri to skave Channavva. 31iiL vv ^ 
applied to their right sides and water was fqtplied to their left .sides. 

“ Where is a looking glass r” asked Ke$i, 

A figure of the moon •was formed in the middle of the head, and then Or ir wvje 
shaved. Then they bad to bathe in cold water to expiatt* the sin of tnueldrig a Lari:*'?. They 
bathed, and dressed themselves. They sat on a beautiful plaiik. Sandal and turmeric powder 

and rose water were rubbed on them. They ivcre adorned with gold, jewels, andiioucrss 

and silk cloths, and lace. That day all their caste-jieople came and ^»aid i — ‘*0 children * 
there are proverbs:—‘It is not an earthen pot,* ‘ No nitr^Eils with flesh/ * No relation 
with a Brahman/ ” 

Then the children were sprinkled and got up* They bowed down to their caste-people# 

who prepared to take their dinner there. They took their food and chewed betel-nut. 

We beg leave of the BalMl to go,” said the heroes to their caste-people. 

They put on shoes and took umbrellas, and while they were running along the roots of 
trees touched by their feet were ground into powder, as if by stones, and birds* wings were 
broken. The heroes went to the BallaPs and saluted the BalMl, standing on lower prround. 

“ Heroes! come and sit down,” said the Ballal. 

“ The business for which we came comes first; sitting comes next,” said the heroes. They 

said, “Bamal Eama!” and “Brahmiti!” and pi^eseiited him with what they brought. 

Master I where is what you presented to Deyi for our sake P** asked they. 

** There is a field for yon, named Halaya Kari, in which plantain trees are planted, aud 
another, named Punkare, in which flowers are planted, and which is cultivated by 
Baddyanda. They are in a large kambula field at Hanido{{i Bail, for thjs cultivation of 

which yon had better arrange with Baddyanda, ” said the Ballal. 

We will go there. Give us permission, sir,” said the heroes. 

“ Heroes! chew bctel-aut and go home happily,*^ said the Balluj. 

We will not chew betel-nut before we have ploughed four turns at least in the middle of 
the field, and bofu'ic \vc have sown. Moreover, we will not take our food until then,” said t^ -ey 

‘‘Then take away the things vthich you have brought me,” said ho. 

We do not take hack what we have given! We will have eoonection only with a pum 

woi.ian ’ We will not make friendship with btid company! We do not pat our hands into a 
chump of thistles I We dcunot chew again betel-nut that has l>een =fjpat out. We do not u^jcond 

the chdMif if once we have c^me down. We do net see again the Mastc r*s face, wht n once 
we have seen it. We shew our belly when re come, and shew cur back < n Our return The 

remainder is at the beginning of seven batiks, We shall sea it that day* At iliat time you 

will know us,” said Kdti and Channayya. 

They left there what they b^^ought him. They went to the shop of Btom Kamma* They 
paid him two pice and brought a cocoanut to take to Baddyanda, Buddyamln saw them 
while they were still at a distance.. As soon as he saw them, he concealed himself behind some 

tom pieces of mattiug* Kd{i and Channayya ascended at once, and culled out 

^^Bttddyanda! Baddyanda!” 

males are here! lifo males are here!” answeitd! Boddyandas.^*0 children! 

tW' ,Bail^ hae' gone to He Veht as, an arbitrator to settle m oath .between m uncle, 
and a nephew, and between a grand-fafcber and a grandson in the 0pper Country.” 
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Then they put the cocoanut on a bed as a present. 

Let it go. Thougii Buddjaiida is not here, let ns see the five corners of this palaje,” 

said tliLj. When they looked into the five corners of the palace they found Buddyanda si ting 
covered over with some torn pieces of matting, hiding himself behind a hollow post. 

“ Buddyanda’s wife! What is that in the torn pieces of matting ?'* asked they. 

“0 children I They are seeds of the months Suggi andEn^l,*’ said she. 

“Which are of Enel!’* asked Koti. 

“ Which are of Suggi,'* asked Cbannayya. Let us see whether they are of Suggi or of 
Enci;' 

He tried with his dagger if it was soft. 

“I see both of EnSl and Suggi. Koti! let ns go,*^ said Channayya, 

Then the heroes went away. 

“Who are they that put a cocoanut on my heart?’* asked Buddyanda, and threw away the 
'■i.voanut. 

“ Buddyanda, do not do so,” said his wife. “ It may be useful to you to eat with small 

c!u umbers and with some tender boiled padij^e leaves. There are no cocoanuts on the tree 
and no tenants of the upper fields.” 

Then they took the cocoanut, broke it, and went away, eating the cocoanut. 

Then the heroes went on to Erajhaj calling the following persons:— a servant named 
Kanada Kattire, a Mugg^ra called Iral Kurave, and Bail Bakuda, and ordered them to cut 

t]*e gi-ass and the sides of the banks of their hambulat to heap some soil to be burnt, and to 
evatter some leaves (over the field). 

“ We know of a good week and day un which to begin the t ultivation. Now we want 

to plough with four yokes and to sow iu a v^-rner,” they saiti to each other. ‘‘We left three 
months in the middle, and began to cultivate the kamhnla in the month of Sona. In the 

month of Sona we made the servants chop leaves in pieces. We made them ploogh five times, 

and harrow nine times. We made them plough in such a way, that there is no difference between 

the soil and the water. Buddyanda made his s^*rv;ints plough his field nine times and harrow 
five times ; and not even a blade of grass bem 1* 

When they were passing by Hanidotti Buii, Buddjanda » imc ap t.> them. 

“ Where are you going, Buddyanda ? My brother wants to know,” said Koti. “ I am going 

to the hut of the astrologer Blra Ballya at Matii to ascertain the day for sowing the kavi- 
htda^^ said Buddyanda. 

“Please, wait a while. I will go to firj.jha and bring a co.‘'.anuT,” said Channayya. 

He went to Sii*ajha. He put a ladder toihe upper story, took cocoanut stored there. 

took away the outer shell and folded it hi his thick Ho gave the cocoanut to 
Buddyanda. 

“ Buddyanda! when you ask about a day for your Jcambula, you should ask about a day 
for the Blilavar boys* field,” said Channayja. 

Buddyanda, soon after the heroes left, broke the cocoanut into pieces and went off, eating 

them to the house ot Blra Ballya at M.tf. When he got there and called to him, Balkldi, 
BaUya’s wife, answered the calk ‘ Where is Baly'.ya gone, Ballaldi ?” asked he. 

u j t t dd the people <>f tJpp»3i' ParmAj and the Ipwe: - 'xmtries' of the good and the 
bad, he has c .me back and t^ken a baih in both cold and wa.ia ^ater. He has drunk rice- 
waiter and mw sleeps quietly/* answei^ed she. 
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“0 woman! call him,’’said Buddyanda. 

She took water in a beantifnl pot and awakened the Ball'd, her Lasband. lie rose and 
stood up at once. 

Wife, whj did joa awake me a«ked be, and came oafc- 

Master! Buddyanda! why did yon make mj wife tmll me ?"’ a^kcd be- 

“Bira Malja (Ballya) of Haiti! yoa most refer to the 2^mkfi.a^houk aud tell me a day for 
sowxDg my hambday* he said. 

The astrologer brought a bench for Bsddyanda to sit on. He broaght sixty handfuls of 

jdtahamsy and thirty handfnls of tjrmtham^ He bronght balls of gold ami silver wires. 

And then Bira Malya of Matti said:—** I want to tell yon a sore boar, which I shall find 
with the help of a true star. Therefore yon mnst give me a handful of money/' 

As soon as he gave it, Balyayasaid;—Bnddyaada! on Tuesday, early in the morniiigy let 
the bnllocks and men go down to the kambwh. Shall I finish this, Bnddjaada 

Do yon, Balyaya, seek a day for the Biilavars tooi^" said Bnddyanda. 

**^ar*sm&hamhula only the same day and hoar is fixed« There is no separate week mr 
day/' said ifira Balyaya of Matti. 

** I go, Balylya,” said Bnddyimda; and went to Ms village. 

Hare yon ascertained a day for the hamhda T’ adked Ghannayya. 

**Taesday is fixed for my hambda and ilie Tuesday l(d}owiiig for yonrs^'' said 
Bnddyanda. 

“ Brother Kfiti! two weeks and two days eanitot be fixed lor hambdam Let ns begin this 
week,” said Ohannayya. ** We should call for bnllocks and labonvers. Im^ ns gow" 

While Channayya was grong in the npper eonntxy of FartxxxH, calling his tenants, Bnddymida 
was going about in the lower country caMng Ms texxmitSw Thmre ware a few who had 

four oxen in that village, but there were many tenants who had two oxen only. 

you have s^xate hambdoMy to whom we are to send oxenP said the villagers to 
Buddyanda. 

Leave the Billamrs* iaaddM, you people^ and send the oxen to my Ism^ids/^' said 
Buddyanda. 

Bat Ohannayya said:—^ Buddyanda has only one h^mbmUty and we also have only mse 
hambula, bat there are two weeks fixed ; thnrefor^ you pec^^ may smid him the oxen first*"' 

Buddyanda and Ohannayya met together. 

“Take care! Ohannayya I Take oaref Do not you plough the hamM^ on the same day iu 
that village,” said Buddyanda. 

“What is this foolishness o! Baddyaxid% who is like a p%P I riudi xnakesomemie 
trample on yon,” said OhannayyaL 

Four yoke of oxen went to the JmmbuU of the heroes^ but toBnddyanda's hmMa went 
only one yoke of oxen. The water and mnd of ^ heroes^ Jkmmbdm were mixed together, ndiHsr 

in Bnddyanda's htmhdfh the water became in one comer dear^ whIM the other cornar sms 
being |dong!ied. Then a ybim olomn, andaxnmi, namedlTellfimlCllf^^ 

heroes to Buddyanda. Though they were celled by Efi|i mA Obdnnayym th^ i^eBtthexa 

to Bnddyandl's bsmdtds. Boddyanda beat tlmm ba^^ the oxsai mad drom them aw^^ 
from ^ hmbdctw 

“They are begged oxeu end the man is aoMy* 

together. Dopotiimntfiiwoxeueniaimmr aii^ 
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Baddvanda plonglied and solved his TcamluJa and retnmed to his The heroes having 

ploughed and sown their h.mhnia went back to firajlia. The charitable lieroes gave to each of 
tho.'se, wlio liad ploughed with buffaloes, three sh's of rice and a leaf full of boiled rice. They gave 

TO each, who had plouglied, over two s^rs of rice, and a leaf full of boiled rice. They presented 
all the villagers with oil to rub on themselves. They passed through the of Baddyanda, 

and Buddyanda sent the villagers, wlio had ploughed for him, to the door of the heroes. 

“It is your turn to-morrow to go to the JeamUda at Hanidotfi. Our paddy field requires 

much w'ater. The soil of it will crack, even in the moonlight. Then the dry grass can neither 

be cut with a sickle, nor be plucked by the hand. Therefore, brother, shall you go or I?'' 

asked the younger brother. 

“You, Cliannayya, are cruel 1 Anger and strife may happen between you and the foolish 

Buddyanda. Oiir caste occupation is to extract idrt Do you, Channayya, attend to that 

business,” said Koti. 

Channayya went to a forest called Sanka Ulatd to draw toddy fi*om the trees. 

“Then I shall go to Hanidotti,’^ said Kofci. 

Koti Baidya took a thick coloured cloth and sufficient seeds, and he took also«a harrow, 

wdiich had been worn by being used on afield producing sixty mnras of rice. Then Buddyanda 

let ill the water and filled the heroes* fields. 

“Alio, Buddyanda! there is no water that I can see in your Tcamhula for even a goose to sit 

in on the mud heaps, and for a frog to sit in in the holes. But our Isambula is like the sea of 
llama Samudram,*’ said Koti Baidya. “Although there are a thousand men and women to take 
their food at Brajlia, we have also to take our food at our Jlrajha. Therefore, Buddyanda 

how much can I endure ? If it had been my brother that was here, the result of the ploughing 

would have reached to one and a half, while it will now be only one,*’ said K6ti, 

“ You praise your brother. Has he conquered the land, hunting a large tiger ? Has he 
been presented with a sSr of gold rings for having killed a tiger ? Has he been covered urith 

peacock’s feathers ? Has he fonght a battle, riding on a noseless horse ? Has he put the sky 
ibove the earth ?” said Buddyanda. 

While Koti and Buddyanda were thus disputing, Channayya heard them with his ears 

and said What is this, Koti ? Buddyanda’s voice is beard for a long distance, but yours 
only for a short distance.** 

“ Brother ! look at Buddyanda*s ’kaunbula^ and brother, look at ours!” said Koti. 

Channayya Baidya never stopped running till he reached Erajha, got his dagger of steel, 
rubbed it over with a powder of white stones, made it sharp and came back. When he came 
back, Buddyanda was sitting on a verandah by a cocoaunt tree at Ajama&ja 
Channayya bowed down to him and said 

“ I saluted a hay^rl tree, growing on a hill ! What do yon see, brother K6ti ? Let one 
of my salutations be for the god Harayana on high. Let the other one be for Bhiimi Dlvi, 
And let the last one be for the seventy-seven hirbrs of gods I How what do yon see, Koti ? 
Tie the bow with a sfanng.’* " 

They cut one of the hanks of Bnddyanda^s hamhula and let the water off. Then 
Buddyanda took a harrow and caine to drive them off. 

said Channayya W* What do yon see, hrother 

Th^ took a; log out of the water and beat him, nintil his joiiits were broken. They took 

a 4eaf of a cocoannt xad heat^him^ iOI his bones were Wken. They took a handle of 

^h^les and beat hhn, tiQ liis was wounded. They todk an arrow, and 
pianged it mto hia Th^ took his body, holdiDg his hands and legs, and put it north 
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and south, on a broad bank in bis hamhida. They tore his thick ciotli, and tied his wiih 
it. They took three han*ow-loads of soil and said : — 

“ The three harrow-loads of soil are three hundred cakes for your supper. Three hunv w- 
loads of soil out of our hambula put on your heart are for samhl to mb on yon.” 

Afterwards they dressed up at Padumatattft a harrow and made it like Buddyanda. 
Then they went to Buddyanda’s bidu, and called : — “ Woman ! Woman.’' 

His wife heard the second call* and answered the third csalh 

Who is it that called,” asked she. 

^*-No one. but we heroes 1 ” said they. 

** Why do you children come here, who have not come up to this time ? Ton, who have 
never spoken to me ? You, who were against my husband, as if he were a N%a or a Kandt>di ? 

Who induced you to be friendly f 0 Rama 1 Rima! Brahm&ti 1 ” said she. 

O woman! wise people of Upper ParmUl and Br^lhmanas of the lower country 

reconciled ns* With one flower and nut we have healed the ill-will between ns. We have 

become friends.” 

“ If you are heroes who are not envious, you will pass by the brdu/* said she. 

“Woman I Bnddjanda was tired by the morning snn, and the moisture in his throat was 

dried np. Therefore he wants you to take him milk in a small tumbler, water in a jng, and 

betel-nut on a plate,” said they. 

“ I shall take them, children ! Ton* who have never yet come, have come here I The day 

has come near for me to leave off wearing my nose jewel, and my hiriya rnsrai necklace. For 

your meal at the master’s house there are boiled rme in an earthen jar, curds in a basket, 

pickles in a wooden vessel, five hundred sorts of curries prepiy«d with curds and threehundrMi 

kinds of enrries with tamarind, and a thousand curries with coc9anut,” said she. 

**Rama! Bima! Brahmiti 1 Woman, hear us 1 We came here, having finished onr meal of 

boiled rice-water. We take our meals twice a day, but not thrm©,'* said they* 

“So let it be, children! If you will not take your dinner, ihm is betel-nut of your 

master’s to chew!” said she. “Where is that girl ? 0 Jainagirl, give the heroes betel-nut ir.to 

their hand.” 
“ Girl, have you experienced wisdom in the heart, pain of the hack, and k^wkdge of the 

world asked Channayya. When she Inrought hcfcel-nut, the younger took it in his band. 

“Woman! we have iaken betel-nut,” said th^, end called oat again:—“O woman, 

where are those muroi of pc^i hemes, the small mmrs of hsdeBJs berries, and the bundle of 

canes, which were fallen from us by force in our ehiMliood T asked they. 

She b^an to fiiink, and said: —"‘ISiey are upstairs by my bath-room, children! 

take them!” 
The yoanger brother ObMB»yy» took hi. Binui KeSgndo Nuggar, rtrw* the mnra* with 

it and took than wway- ®ien they paaaed Ity the boiAtr of yard, wid by * ama^^ 

cloeed witit two alacka accoaa it, 
tt W/^rytori f ttaTO takoit yoiff hetd'JtBt. Wi, bar* jwt in thia atiek faatetied hetw, 

aaid they. ... , 
Tb^ tbe woraaa aaid there a/sj rB«eiBder,,beroee ? or ii it fisiahed f 

“ I£ Bnddy»Bd* ia fimahed, y«m wiQ bw» y«aMelra% hut if he xmaiaa, we ahall give 

lOm falowsi** said Kili and (aanaa^ 

TSte ohadreB wwit onwards aad sat by the way at HWaada BuktA, BaddyawSa’a wife 
took milk in a amatt tnirfdar muA made a hiilw aji^ and on the road to 

Handyottn Bldl ahe aaw blood floa^ ihto » saaW toi»r 
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0!i mj maid ! this must be the water tbat my liusbaiid spat out when chewing betel- 

uut/’ said she. 

“This is not w’ater spat out after chewing betel-nut, but blood,*’ said the maids. 

When tliey had passed on a little, they saw a harrow^^ dressed up. As soon as Bud- 

•1 vuuda’s wife saw the barrow dressed up, she began to cry out and beat her head. The 
inhabitants of Upper Parimal and Brahmanas of the lower country came running when they 

iieard her crying out. 

‘‘You men who have come running, what do you see of my beauty ?*’ said Buddjanda’s 

wife. ‘‘You men hold the dead bod}’' by its bands and legs, and put it south and north on a 

bunk of the hamhula.^’ 

They took it, holding the legs and hands, and pnt it on the bank of the JeambuJa, 

“ Let a nose-jewel and a neck-jewel, too, be on the heroes’ breasts,” said she. 

“ Yon break them on your husband’s bosom when you are married, but why do you break 

them for our sake?” asked the heroes. 

They saw the beauty of Buddyanda’s wife, as they went to Elrajha. When they reached 

Brajha, they sat on the swinging cot, and Sayina, their uncle, came to them. 

“What is that stain, children, on your faces ?” asked he. 

“It is the stain that we had, when we were brought out from our mother’s womb,” said 
Koti, 

“ Buddyanda came fomard and we killed him,” said Channayya, 

“ When I reared you with a handful of rice during my life time, I hoped you would bam 
me into five sSrs of ashes, when I died,” said their uncle. 

“Where is a present for ns, uncle ?” asked they. 

“0 children! go to the Sl<JamMr Chivadi, and get a present in addition to the former 
one, such as sallaMjd and sattdnSjd^*^ said Siyina. 

They went to the Ballal and said to him“On the north part of your house there is a 

paddy field producing three hundred mura$ of rice, and sowing three sere (of paddy). Please, 
give us that field.” 

“The produce of that field is for Government taxes. Do not ask for it! Ask for another, 
childien 1” said the BalLil, 

“ There is a paddy field to the south of the ltdu producing five hundred muras of rice, and 
sowing five sirs of paddy. Please, give us that one,” said they. ’ * 

“The produce of that is be used for the servants of my house. Therefore, heroes ask 
for another present,” said he. ^ 

“ In the south of the house there is a jack tree. One of its branches produces soft jack 
fru its and another branch pmduces hard fruits. Please, give us that tree.” 

“ Those are the fruits that the childi*en of the house eat publicly. Ask for something 
else, hex*oes!” said he. 

There are a harrow and a pickaxe, called Rama Tiaehana. Give ns them/^ said they. 

I have dry grounds, sowing sixty mkrm of paddy, banks which burst, and walls which 
fall down. Therefore, I want that harrpw and piokaxe,” said he. 

On a round verandah, called Padms Ka^, at your palace, there is a red cocoahut^ One 

pt^Boea Ml j« fpU of and the otber ahoofe peodaoea a tkonaand cocoanato. 
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“That tree is for the cocoanuts and oil used for the penplv f.bt’ Lotsso, Therefore, J i\*u- 
not give you it, said he. 

*‘Let it be, if you cannot give ns that tree. There an* Hv-? hirge she-buffalce?. Pl.nse, 

give us them at least,** asked the heroes* 

•*‘0 heroes, there are four mothers in my palace. Ton have asked to-daj fur iLe 

she-buSaloes, and you will ask for the mothers, too, to-morrow/’ said the Ballal 

We will never set our feet in the land, where st^ns are married to their mother/. I # 

will not drink water there,” said they, and went to a distance of fjur feet. 

At this time a letter from Siyina about the murder of Buddyanda was brought in tbrouj^h 

the small door. The Ballal read the letter, and sent a man for the heiues. 

A thousand of such as Buddjanda can be found hereafter, but heroes like these cannoi 

be found again. I will give them my palace. I will giro them my land. Let the heroes 

come back! ” said he, and gave them a letter. 

They saw the letter, made answer and said : — went back from you and will never 

return again.** 

Then they went on to the hut of Hinkiri Bftate.and said : — “ Where are the one-j»ohitea 

iron nails and the two-pointed iron instrument ? They were giren to yon to repair ? Vi liei*e 

are the handle of heruva, and the plough of iah/ja?" 

“ What is it, that the heroes say f’’ said Hi&kiri of his wife. “They are not even so wi«e 
as to cease taking their meals at ParimAl. I will pierce their breasts with the handle of ktruva, 

the plough of hanga, the one-pointed nail and the two-pointed tapering instrument. 

“Brother, does the plough come on the heart, when it passes over the fields? He is a 

wise man. I shall ask him again and return. Brother, do you go on,” said Chanu^ya. 

Channayya made him go three times round his hut, and pierced his breast witb the dagger, 

and the men and women made an outcry. The neighbonrs came ranBing nji, and asked: — 

What is tbe outcry about ? ** 

“ The blacksmith tried an impossible work, when a spark of fire flew out and the hut 

was burnt/* said tbe younger brother. 

They went on further, and then to one Wu, the waahaman. They ^led ont to the 
washerinan and said « We have given you dirty clothes 5 have you washed and returned 

them?** 

No/* said B41u the washerman. 

They speared Bija the waaherman, and went on further, and came to one Safikn, the oil- 

muker. 
» Where is Sauku the oil-maker ? We have given him a Hlod of oil-seeds. Where ri 

one-fourth of the fnund of oil?** asked they* 

“ I do not know, heroes! you have given and I have teken it,’ said he. 

They speared Sahfcu the oil-mafcer, and went on to one Ahtow, tt»« potter, 

‘.Wehave given yona hshw^of paddy, whe» ««««*» 

asked, they. ri»T-.kbrf ii*. 11.. 
potter with their dagger. 

“ So haw wo killed Ahhsu Fow let us ft* the toll «»to ir* said 

thetoll-tokor. saw^ w* dtfa/c/ 
runaway, hnt they wmted for Dfirfi fb^ mwkm em^ a dmtsme. 
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and started onwards, and said : — Who is that going along ? Is he a ^ambhdg ? A son of a 
Jaina S6tti ? Is he a Baraga, the son of a Bant 

‘‘No matter who you are, you must pay the daily toll at Bahga’s verandah,” said D5rS, 

“ Why do you ask toll, D^r^ ? Have we loads on our heads, Der6 ? Have we loads on our 
backs, D^r6 ? Do men or women follow ns, asked they. 

“ The toll is for your dagger of steel, which you have on,”* said D^rS. 

“ No one has ever taken toll from us in the whole world up to this day, not even from the 
creation of the sun and the moon,” said they. 

“ Brother! D6r4 has good sense. I will ask him the remaining questions and follow you,’’ 
said Ghannayya, 

Then he stabbed D5r8 in the breast. DSr^ vomited blood and white rice. Then Ghannayya 
put three coins on his breast and said : — “ Take toll from every body going along the road.” 

They went to a shed for water, and asked the Brahmana: — “ Holy one, have you pure 
water ?” 

“ I have water, but I have only three cnps in my house. One is used for giving water 

in the hot season to kings and great people, and a second one is for Brahmanas. But, children ! 
there is a small spout of bell-metal. Shall I pour water out of it ? ” said he. 

“We do not drink water from a spout, in which people of twelve religions and one 
hundred castes have drunk,” said they. 

Hoti held out his dagger’s point, on which the Brahmana poured water, and drank water 
through the handle, 

“Oh I Brother, you have drunk water and rested. How can I drink water?” asked 
Cliannayya. 

The Briihmana gazed at Channayya^s face, and when he saw the red eyes, the brown hair 
on his face, the mustaches bent like a horn, and his breast, the Brfthinap.a was attacked by a 
devil that can never be routed. His hands were drawn back of themselves as if he were 
pouring out water, and then the water went suddenly up tc. his head and he became senseless. 

Then Koti asked of the people: — “Is this water put here by yourselves or by the permission 
of the king 

The younger brother knew what to do. He stood up at once and began dragging 
away the Brahmana, 

Then Koti said : — “Do not go. brother! Do not go. If you think two ways of the 
Brahmana, you will become a sinner that has killed a red cow at Kasi. If you do not heed my 
advice and go any farther, you will become as a sinner that has killed me. If you disregard' 

this advice, you will have committed seventy-seven hirors of sins.’* Ghannayya was not the 
brother to disregard K6ti’s ad^ce. 

“ 0 Brother ! I will give you an oracle. If it is useless, treat it as useless; and if it is 
good, treat it as good,” said the Br&hmana.- 

He brought sixty handfuls of jiiaT^ams^faidL thirty handfuls of gr&nthams* He brought golden 

balls and wires of silver, and pnt them on a plank of white IcadrSU, and he also shed tears. 

“ Do not try on any injustice: tell the truth now, putting down a handful of the balls,” 
said Ghannayya. 

At Nelli and at SayalaudAdka enemies with swords are waiting both on the trees and 
onAe grqupd. A little further'on a berry with a white atone wiU faU bn qhannayya’s hat, and 

if jm go on further, yon will see a woman named Kantakke, who is selling Areca-nnt,” said 
the astrolqger. “0 Ghannayya and. K5|i, let me fold np Ihe wires.” 
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“ Do you, Brahmana, perform ^uja to your tables, and we now pay your cliargew/ d 
the brothel's, and gave him nine payodas. Do you, Bmhmana, think to yourself that tlse*^e 

nine pagodas are equal to nine lakhs of rupees !’^ 

Then they proceeded farther and saw Kantahke selling Areca-nuts. 

“ 0 mother Kantakke I put the basket of nuts aside!” said they. 

“Do you remember the £l4ambur Baidyas, who give rice at interest, and monty 'd 

interest ? *’ said they. 

They went on. At Savalandadka a berry with a white stone fell into Channayya’shai,ard 

so he made five hundred berries fall down with the point of his dagger, and with the handh,* 
of it three hundred more. They appeared like diamond flies at l^elH and Savalandadka.."^ 

When the people at Nelli and SavalandMka asked about this wonder and enchantment, 

they saw the brave heroee. Some of them ran away as soon as they saw them, and ran 

hills, and he vrho could not run bit the grass. 

“ Is not he, who has flown away, 

said they. 

a bird ? Let him be an army 1 

(To he continued*} 

Now let us go on farther/’ 

NOTES ON THE SPIRIT BASIS OF BELIEF AND CUSTOM. 

BY J. 5f. CAKPBEIX, C.LE., I.C.8. 

[ConHimi. from p. 182.) 

Clothes. — Cloth and olothei^ the goardiaos against oold, ward off apirit-^tacks. So, 

accordino- to the Jth Mild, a dark cloth is an amulet against the evU eye.” A Hindu mother 
wilhaTouno-ohild, passing a haunted place, draws her robe OTer the child. At the time of 

teaching the^Chitpavan boy the saci-ed QiyatA, or Snn-hymn, his hands are tied in a cloth and 
covered by his father’s hand, and both the father and the boy are covered with a cloth.« Similarly, 
in one part of the wedding service, the Ohitpivan bride has her head covered with a piece of 
broad cloth.** Gniar4tSrfivaksdraw a cloth over the cooking place and drinking vessels.^ 

Gujarat Musahnans believe that black indigo, cloth and black cetton threads k«p off epm^. 
Gujarat Hindus, when settling a bargain, put their hands under a mantle^ The Deklmn 

Ram&as tie the ends of the bride and bridegroom’s robes to a cloth, whidi fonr men of the 
family hold over them.® Among the Uohliis, or piefc-pookets. of Ptoona,_when a girl comes of 

a-e, L half cocoannts, five dry dates, turmeric roots, betol-nnts and nee imd a iK^icejil^h 
«V« nnt in her lap.® At a Dekhan Kfinbi’s death, before the body is taken out of the house, the 

• pi- .f d,ti. to«. bi, ..i ^ ». 
41im.dii.gto KS«, pitoto ol bodlomoliitk to. put«» .to* toidMiitotod rf tltop .™ 

Ttfild mnnd the brideffroom.** The Jingwrs of Poona, on the fifth day after a birth, roll the 

Poona is laid on a white woollen cloth.® Among the Dekhen PItfinI 
iKpi w is rolled in a sheet, Iffted by his mothers uneK and taken mto the ptweh.® 

”^the uwA^or religions teacher, of the Dekhan IChfirs, imtiatee a eWM, he covero himseK 
«dThe oMd with a Snket or a cloth, or a ourtain is held between Mm and the reet rf the 
people ™ The gSragar women of South Ktoaraoentfime to wenr the leaf-aprons they need to 

M Bj berries am Iww 
«T Balfoux^s JSncydti3^s$diih T. 88. 
M Ojp. c«e. Voi XVIIL p. W 
•l, Twf^wmft4a|fvn, fyOM Mt. Fa®#! , > 
«» Gheeiteer, y^ 3EV0I, 4IZ* 
fs Qp* cit* Vffl. AyilL y. 
w pp- at. XVJLJL p. ^ 
<•. Qpe 

«• Bomboif Vok 

•r Fry _ 
» Qps at. Xrill, t. 4|lw 

Tol. 3Cm p. m . 
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wear when they liad no other clofching.^i The Dhfirs of Poona pat a face-cloth On the dead.'® 

TJie Belgaum Kdintij, at their weddings, stretch a three-cornered cloth in front of the boy’s 

house, and at a rich Mudliar’s funeral a cloth is spread for the procession to walk oii.?® 
■When a high-caste Dharwar girl comes of age, a washerman is called. He folds a cloth, 
draws coloured lines on it, spreads it in the mahhar, or wooden frame, and the girl is made to 

sit on it.7* The Bijilpur Brahmans, when a child is being named, apparently to keep 
spirits ofE the mother as that would affect the child, set her standing on a wooden stool with 

a cap on her head and with shoes on.?® A cloth is held between the bride and bridegroom in the 
Bijapur Ghisadi’s w-edding procession.?® In BijApur Silvant and Holiyachibalki Liugayats 

cover their water-pots with a cloth.?? Among the Maratha Gavandis of Sholfipur, tho chief 

irtoumer ties a piece of cloth across his shoulder and chest.?® When a Kinara Havig Brfdiman 
teaches a son the Qdi/atri, or Snn-hymn. he covers himself and the boy with a cloth.-?® Amomr 

the Roman Catholics of Kdnara, at their Baptism, the priest draws the end of his stole over tlic- 

child’s face, when he takes it into the church.®® When a Beni-Isra’il babe is being circumcised. 
Ins father sits, praying, coyered with a veil.®i 

Among the Bengal Kharwars women dance doubly veiled.®* In the Brahman marriage, 
in Bengal, Brihaspati, or the gods’ teacher, is called on to guard children till they wear 

clothes.®® In Bengal, ■when a buffalo is sacrificed to Dnrgii, a cloth is laid on its hack.®< 
Gloves used to be worn by Pars! women in their monthly sickness,®® and most Pars! women 
cover their hair with a piece of cloth.®* Musalman women in Turkistdn wear thick dark 
horse-hair veils.®? 

A Barman, when attacked with cholera has a cloth thrown over his face.®® In China, strips 
of cloth and paper are used to drive away spirits,®® and a strip of white or yellow cloth is 

sometimes hung at the end of streets to keep off spirits.** Before 1868, the Japanese 

emperor used never to leave his palace or be seen. If he walked, as he rarely did, cloths 

■were spread to keep him from touching the earth.»i The Shinto god at Mishima is’a pole 

with bits of paper or rags fastened to it.®® Across the archway of the Shinto temple of 
Ise, in Japan, a simple white cloth or curtain hangs.®® 

The Nicobar people keep off spirits by putting up a screen made of pieces of cloth, which 

hides from their baneful sight the place where the houses stand.®* The Papuan mother 
covers her child with leaves when any stranger looks at it,®® The emperor of Uganda, in East 

Afriwi, has crimson and white standards.®* The disease spirit in Central Africa is put into a 
i-ag and earned to some tree, and there laid by nailing it into the tree-stem.®? Bag-trees 
are no specialty of Central Africa. They are common iu India, Persia, Ethiopia, America and 
Western Europe.®® ' 

In Russia, to get rid of an ague, make a rag doll, whisper words into it, and throw 

it somewhere where' it will be noticed. Whoever picks up the rag will pick up the ague.®® 

U Walhouse in Jour. hist* VoL V. p. 473. 
" “ Ed.] 
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w Op. cU. Vol. XXIII. p. 84. 
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llie Russian babe s cmdle is hung r*>un»l with a curtain of dark print or silk, apparently 

keep off the evil eye. hannjrly nurs»*s were lu jre afniiii of the evil eye, and used to diuw the 
curtain close round the babe.^®® TJic Comriittiiion eioth is sacred in Huffwiu. Layn^etA and the 

lowest order of the clergy may dot touch it. No chui*eh can l>e consecruted without its cluth.* 
Formerly, at a Swedish wedding, the bride and bridegrooiu sat under u canopy.* The Kusisiau 

Czar goes to be crowned under a canopy of eaglen, cloth o! gold and ostrich feathers.® In the 
Russian Church a curtain or veil is dniwn betw^een the body of the church and the altar.-* At 

the mysteries of the-Cabiri candidates wei*e given a girdle, which they wore like an apron, as ati 

amulet to keep off danger.® The mason wears a white leather apron; the Persians in tlit- 

mysteries of Mithi’a, and also the Jewish priest, wore an apron coloured bine, purple, and 

scarlet.® The Germans put a right shirt sleeve, or a left stocking, in a cmdle of an uidjaptiMd 

babe to keep off Nickert p and it is a German belief that, if you find a treasure, you should cither 
tlirow bread over it, or a piece of clothing that has been worn next the skin,® In Germany, 

there was a belief that if a shirt is spun and stitched by a maiden who has kept silence for 

seven years, it not only undoes charms, but makes the wearer spell-proof and victorious.® 

Dreams are driven aw^ay by wearing a nightcap, because dreams are caused by the cold driving 

the blood to the brain.^® Saint Teresa of Spain (1540) was presented by the Virgin with 

an invisible cope, which guarded her from sin.^^ The guardian virtae of cloth seems to be 

the origfin of the Scotch and Fi-ench belief, that the child bom with a caul (a veil or holy hood) 

will be Incky.^® Compare the Roman Catholic $capulaire **t’wo bits of cloth, an inch and a half 
square, which they join at the corners with tapes, throw them over their beads, and make one 
end lie on the breast and the other on the back/*J^® On State occasions, a silk canopy is carried 

over the Pope.^* Prom a time of which no memory remains, a canopy of cloth of gold or 

purple silk, with a gilt bell at each corner, has been carried over the king and queen of England 

on the coronation daj.^® After the king of England is anointed on the chest, between the 

shoulders, and on the arms, palms and head, he is arrayed tn his robes, a cap is put on his head 
and gloves on his hands.^® After being anointed, Richard L had his head covered with a linen 

cloth,iy Cloth girea power oyer spirits. Compare the invisible coat and Prosperous magic 
garment* The Anglo-Saxons held a eare-oloth over the bride and bridegroom.^® Cloth, 

like other scarers, is also either a spirit^prisozi or a spiiit-home. This explains the invi¬ 

sible-making coat of Middle Age legends and Prospero’s magic garment,*® the hiding and other 

magical properties being due to the dwelling in the cloth of some charmed spirit. So the sense of 
the practice in North-West Scotland and elsewhere of covering bushes near holy wells with pieces 

of cloth nailed on by patients®® is that the disease-spirit is prisoned hy the guard tan spirit of 
the well. The English sovereign on the day of coronation walks on cloth from the door of 
Westminster Hall to the Abbey. If clothes are offered to a Brownie or working spirit, or to 

a Devonshire Pixie, they fly away.**^ On St. Agnes's North England girls lay their stock¬ 

ings and garters cross-wise,*® A for boils is to lay the poultice-cloth in a coffin with a 

dead body,®* In England, it ^as belieTed that to lay p«4rt of the father's clothes over a girTs 
body and a petticoat over a boy, was to ensure them fiarouy with the oppe^te sex*®® So a 

girl’s spell lor proonring a sight of her future husband, is to wash her sash and Jay it on a 
chair, to roll the. left'garter round the right stooking^ Or to Isy a pair of garters aerm at the 

wa <3(p. at. p. 59. » Qp. I>w th s 
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loot of tte bed.*® InDarLam, a garter tied ronnd the left leg below the knee cures cramp.*® In 

England, the newly-christened child continued to wear the ohtistening cap till the momin» 
after the christening.*^ ° 

Colours. — Spirits seem to hold in special dread the three colours, yellow, red and black 
and perhaps white. ’ 

lelloto. For six days before the wedding the Indian MnsalmAn bride wears old tattered 

yellow clothes. The admitted object of the practice is to drive away the spirits or jinns that 
liover ronnd the bride and bridegroom. So when a wife prepares to meet a long absent 
husband she dresses in yellow from head to foot. A North-Indian Hindi song runs! “Her 

husband returns at eve, the fair one makes ready to meet him with yellow saffron on her 
brow, with a golden ring in her nose, with a garland of yellow gold hung round her neck 
Golden, too, is hm: vestment and yellow sandal shines on her body. Ripe yellow pHn she* 

chews. The dear one makes herself yellow to meet her lord.”** Among GujarAt Musalmans 

the marriage tnrmericrnbbing, pitM-UgSnd, is confessedly with the object of keeping 
off evil spirits, with whose presence the wedding-day air is so heavy-laden as to give 
rise to the proverb: — -^ShlidiM walfht ba^d hUA wa^ht hai. The time of marriage is 
H very heavy time.” To silence any possible grumble of the bride:—“Of what use is 

Ibis yellow-paste rnbbing," the elders are primed with stories ;-“Khuda Bakhsb, thePaidhdnl 
weaver, had his wedding-day close at hand. Hlra his bi-ide was at her house. The vithi or 
t nrmeric paste, was ready. The time of rubbing it on had come. The bride missed her ncse- 

ri' wt ^ ^ *he ring and came 
back. When the rubbing cn of the paste began, almost at the veiy sight of the paJe, sbe fell 
into co^lsxons. For two ox.^ree days the fits came hack at intervals. Her Lother heard 

of a go^ exo^t and ^k Hira to see him. The power of the exorcist forced the spirit in 

the girl to IamthespiniofaSidi,’he8aid. ‘Ism a gnome half a span high. I saw 
thm girl when she went for the nose-ring. I Bked her. I noticed neither yellow dothes nor 

^ W” “Yes.” says another of the elder ladies, 

“ 'She feU m a fit. She had looked mto the tamarind tree in front of the house 
and the jtnn who lived in the iamannd tree had seen her looking and took possession of her 
It was long before they conld get the jitm to confess and leave her ... . « During the 

spint l^en ^ys of Dasata DiwAIi no careful Mnsalmin mother lets a child out of doors 

without a yellow lemon in his pocket A Bombay inspector, a Sfirat MnsalmAn, going his 

roun^ aft^ da* on IhwAtt eve, felt something bob against his legs. He tried wVbis hand 
ani^onnd t^tthe d^ ho^molher had dropped a lemon into each toil-pocket. Most Hindus 
of Western India make yellow the bodies of the bride and bridegroom by rubbing them with 

Hindus the bride's cloth, or vadhuvJra, is always yellow 
and the <» mamage wristlets, tied round the wrists of the bride and bridegLi have 
generally inside of them a piece of turmeric root and a betel-nut Before ». 

.he BrAhma, IH^ m vrith yellow, and among scveml classes.' when a girl comt^rge 

* 71turmeiic. That it is tte yellow colow 
not ttete^ that m valued, is shewn by the fact that several classes use yel^w 

iw^of tomene ^ Vmh^va use of yellow earth, known as pepf-eWea. or rniSInSi 
sanMw^s^lmsedon tJe belief that yellow scares spirits. That this is notbecauseS 
IS a fwtive TOlonr, is proved by the practice of marfcmg the face and diest of the dead with lines 

- - marnng nnts, an iron nail, and noe, to lay on the ropf peak or ridge, that the 

» Pott-jDore, pp. iw, 
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lightning may see them and flee. In the KMUn, some Hindu Uinthtrs in child.l^ed t7e\ 
piece of turmeric round their neck to keep off evil spirits, and continue to wear it for a 

At a Dekban Kunbis wedding yellow lines are drawn on the cloth, which is hchl bi t^ccu thr 

oy an t e girl, <^and at a Dekhan Bamo^a wedding yellow rice is thr</wii over the Iride and 

brRlegroom. 1 Kauara Lifigsyats tie turmenc roots round the wrists of tiic bride and 
bridegroom.32 la Shol4pur, Komtt women, mb their faces with tnrrreric powder.^ lu 

Kanara, Havig Brahman women, when in full dress, colour with turuicric paste the pans 
of the body which remain nneovered.*^ ^ In the Kamitfak, among the MAdhava lirAhmaa^ before 

mairiage and thread-girding, the chief relations are rubbed with tumidic and bathed io 
warm water.®® The Khonds gird their head-mati with a neckhirce of yellow thread,®® and the\ 

bind a yellow thread round the bride and bridegroom’s necks and spritikie their faces with 

turmeric.®^ The Hos and Mandas of South-West Bengal anoint tlie dead with oil and tur¬ 
meric.®® The Gonds tie a yellow thread roU!id the wrist of the bride atid bridegroom.*® On 
the fifth day after a birth the Gonds call women and rub them with turmeric.^^ The Hindu 

sanmjdsi wears yellow clothes.^^ Among Bre-worshipping Persians a yellow dog w ith four eyedik*- 
spots, or a white dog with yellow ears drivea off the pollution spirit.** The Pcrfciaiis held giM 

to be the purest metal; one washing cleaned a gold dish, a silver dish wanted six.*® Burm&ti 
women, and some Burman men, rub a sweet straw-coloured powder on their cheeks.** Among 

the Malays, no one but the king may wear yellow.*® The road along which the emperor of Ciiiim 

passes in bridal procession is covered with yellow cloths**® The Liima of Tliibct wtais a long 

yellowish robe.*7 Atthespnng-plonghing festival in China, a husbandman wearing a yellow com 
goes before the plough.*® In China, when a person is sick with headache or fever, the enchamer 

writes with a red pencil on a yellow paper, bums the paj>er and gives the ashen io tlje sick miiu 
to drink.*® At a Buddhist funeral ia Japan, women in mourning wear yellow ehdlies.*^® In thr 

Piji Islands, vermilion and turmeric are rubbed on the flicesand bosoms *>f wives, wlio are kiih a 
to accompany their dead husbaudis.®^ The people of Melville Island daub themselves witJj 

yellow.®* The Wagogos of Bast Africa wear yellow wristlets of goat skin to kvep off spirits.^ * 

The Mexicans stained the successful warrior yellow,®* and at Meidean ft stivals the peojde painte<l 

their faces yellow.®® Greek virgins, at the fifth yearly sacrifice to Diana, wore yellow gowns, 
though, with this exception, to wear any coloavod drees at a festival was against the law.®® In 
Greece pills made of yellow silk and live spiders aro believed to cure ague.®^ The pedestal ol 

the Guardian of Ulster in Ireland was a golden yeliow stone.®® In Middle Ago Bngland goki 
rings were worn to cure patients suffering from the attacks of evil spirits.®® 

— On almost all great Hindu occasions red or vermilion, iw UKtd along with 
yellow turmeric. Hindu women, whose hudbseds are alive, mark thotr brows with red powder. 

In Thanu, when a high-class Hindu woman goes to visit a neighbour, at the cluso of her visit 

her brow is marked with red.®® In the Dekhan* the Chifcp&vau btidegToom’s face is maiked 

with black and red.®* The Poona Hchlifis, £u preparing the oil for the ordeal t^aldron, paint 
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^*f(l and yellow botli tbe oil-mill and the bullock that works it.*® Dekhan Ram6siB rub the 
hride^room’s foot with red powder,*® and Gujarat Muhammadans, when the bride enters her 
husband’s house for the first time, kill a goat, and mark the soles of the bride’s feet with its blood.*^ 

JII Poona, at a wedding dinner, the place for each guest is marked with lines of red powder.** 
At a Dekhan Kunbi’s wedding, when the boy is seated outside of the girl’s house, Br4hmans 

d itiw red lines on the walls.** Some Dekhan Kunbis paint gaudy pictures and stripes of 

• oiour on their houses to keep off the evil eye.*^ The dome of the Tiirk5swar temple at 
>?asik is coloured red and white.*® The Komtis of Shdlapnr, on the fifth day after a birth, wash 
t he cot, and paint it with red and white lines.** In the KarnStak, all clothes given away as 

firesents are rubbed with red powder. Some Belgaum Brahmans have their houses painted 
with alternate stripes of white and red.^* InN&gar, the pile of pots at the corners of the square, 
ill which Gujarat BrahmaM are married, are striped red and white.^i The Bedars, or Biadars, of 

Dh'trwar smear their bodies with red, white and yellow earthA® The Gavandis of Bij^pur throw 

rcd-coloured rice over the bride and bridegroom.^ The Beni-IsriVils of Western India redden 

tlie bridegroom’s hands and feet with heuna.^^ At Maler marriages the bridegroom marks the 
bride’s brow with red.’* Among the Gonds, at the P61A festival, the bullocks and drivers are 
rovorod with red,’* and this reddening is part of the P51A festival in many parts of Western India. 
< )n the sixth day after a birth the Gonds mark the ground with vermilion.” Red powder is 

perpetually thrown at Gond weddings.^® In Bengal, as in Bombay and other parts of India, on the 

Phalgun fullmoon,’* the Hindis drench each other with red water,®* The villao^e stones or 
h trnkalla, of Mysore, are painted in vertical lines red and white.*i The GAnapatiAs, a sect of 
Hindus, mark their brows with red minium.®® Formerly in Burma,no one but the king could 
«ise vermilion. Similarly, when a Burman prince was executed, he was tied in a red velvet bag- 
Jind drowned in a river.®* Red cloth is used at Chinese weddings.®* Children in China, at the 

festival of Middle Heaven, have their foreheads and navels marked with vermilion to keep off evil 
spirits.®* In the Andaman Islands, ujpla, or red oxide of iron, mixed with the fat of pigs or 

turtles, is applied to the body as an ornament or to cure disease.®’ Some tribes in North 

Australia cover themselves with red earth.®® The Melville islanders, when in mourning, paint 
iheir bodies red or white.®* Hottentot women mark sacred stones and cairns with red ochre •• 
In Madagascar, Hova women stain their nails red.*i The Gallas of Bast Africa anoint 

themselves with oil and red ochre.*® The Bongos of the White Nile apply red ochre to 
wounds as reducent and antiseptic.** Red and yellow are the great colours at the 
Dahomey court.** In South Africa, the chiefs wife cavers herself with oil and red ochre** 
Dr. Livingstone noticed in South Africa an idol with marks of red ochre and 
vHiite pipe clay.** Some tribes in South Africa smear themselves with fat and ochr 

to keep out the influence of the sun by day and of cold by night.*’ The Muhammadan 

women of North-West Africa stain their hands and feet red with henna.*® The Dakotas of 
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America paint the dead with rermilion or red ^tfih.** Mexiicaa warriors smeared their 

with bright paint.^o® Greek girls had their toe and huger naOs roee-tipped to keep spirit i 
from coming iuv^ 

Mack, — Spirits fear black, partieularlj lamp^blac^ Hiada women commonly um 

lamp'black to anoint their eyes and lamp-black is sometimes applied to cere itch.* When a 

Hinda woman takes a yoang child oat of doors, she marks its cheeks with lamp-black U» 
keep ofi the Bril Bye. The Vaish|taTa marks his brow with an Bp-and^owm line of Iamp>blaek« 
or angdr, as a guard against spirits. The black mmrks in tallooing are admitted by Gn^rst 

Bhtls to have the power of scanng spirits, and it seems to be its power of marking black thas 

gives its holiness to the markiiig-iiiiA The speeia! waltm of jet as anomameni seems to h^\» 
been due to its power over spirits.* The use of jet and of other forms of black clothing 

ornament in. monming was apparently because bkek was able to shield the wearer 2 

spirits. So also, perhaps, the Bnddhists, Jains and Yaishnavas colonr their gods black. Tla* 
Sravak bridegroom in Gnjar&t wears a black silk-thread ronnd his right ankte. In Gnjarst^ 

Mnhammadan woman, before taking a child ont, mark its feet, cheeks and palms with black 

to keep off evil spirits,* and to ward off the Kvif Kje they pnt a bit of charcoal into milk.*'* 

The Poona Halilkh6rs, as a part of the wedding ceremony, blacken the bride and bridegroom's 

teeth.* Hindn Ijing-in women in the Bekhan sometimes mb thrir te^ with black 

dentifrice. Black thread and Mack nats are hong round a Dekhan Knnbt ehtld's neck» t*i 

help it to hold up its head.* Among the Ahmednsgar Kolts, to ke^ off the Evil Eyo 

the child’s eyes are marked with soot* In Bhlxwir^, Idugiyat women blacken their 

teeth.* The Yaishnava sectmark for men is an i^>-and-dawn black mark with a red 

water-like circle of inriaeric and cement Manarese women blacken their teeth with 
antimony.^ Among I^jlpnr Brihmans, on the fourth day after a marriage^ when the bride 

and bridegroom are making ready to go to the boy’s house, the gxriV modier goes to the 

house-shrine, and, holding a tray with a bamu^ lamp over her head, walks tve times round 
the marriage gnardian. As she walks, her brothmr holds a sword above the iimsw When th*i 

fifth tnm is ended, the soot is scraped off Ae swerd blades and it is spotted over the boy*s and 

girl’s biccs.*^ The Bljapnr li^yatKnmbhlrsinark the Mrids and hridegrooiii*s hvows with 
to keep off the evil eye.^ Brahma^ in thread-girding, blaciosa the boy’s cye-ltds,^* aiid 

among Ksmltak Mahammadaiis, when a man is attacked with severe levmv a Meek rioth» black 

grain, and a black hen are waved ronnd the xnan aiid taken out to a river sidet The bla^k 
hen is possessed by the fevei-spMI^ and k allowed to go into the jni^. Ainhand Pmian woimra 

a black circle ronnd the eye.** Aecofdii^ to the anowmt Fevamns of the fikpaskn faith, 
Satnm was abkek stone, his tempis was Wsek. and hk inmaskants magnm, who were ckd 

in blue.** Women in CSenteal^Asia used to hladcen Aeir teeth.** In Bsrma, at the fish festival* 
some boys walk with thrir faces chalked, and othawi with thrir Isom sooted.*^ Japanese girls 

at marriage blacken iheir teeth.** Wmiien in idle ll^fippine Uands Umten their tmtb.-’ 
The VotoB of New Guinea^ when in monmii^,hiseksa ^eir whole body.** In Ctolrat Afriey* 
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after the wife’s deaths the husband for two and half years wears a thick daub of charcoal paste 
over his face; widows wear a blackened band of dry banyan leaf round the forehead.^^ 
Lamp-black and oil are applied to their eyes by Msnahili women in East Africa^a* 
Among the Colorado North American Indians mourners cover their faces with black paint,^^ 
In Mediaeval Earope» black oxen and black cows were specially valued as sacrihcial animals.^^ 

Rnssian women wear black in mourning.^ The Germans put black cummin seed in a babe’s 

cradle before its christening to keep off evil spirits.^ Sir W* Scott found beads of coral 
with bones and ashes in a burial urn in a oaim at Liddesdale in Scotland.^ In Scotland 
a thread of black wool with nine knots cures a spraim*® When a death happens in a Devon¬ 
shire hous^ some crape or other black stuff; is tied to the hive^ or the bees die.^ The 

practice has its root in the belief that the dead will come back and will go into the bees, unless 
he be scared by black. So it was held that to find treasure* that is, to scare the fiends which 

guard and hide the treasure, the seeker should use a black he-goat and a black hen.®® 

White.—White is the ghostly colour, and whitewash is much used in the worship of the 

rural and early gods. Siva, the lord of spirits, is white.®^ The Lingayats smear the brow with 
white ashes.®® To keep the Evil Eye from blighting a crop, the Dekhan Kunbi sets in his field a 
wliite pot at the end of a pole.®® Among most Brshmanic Hindus the wedding dress is white. 
According to Dr. Buchanan the people of North Kanara wash their houses with a white clay 
calledtnanu, that is, earth from Mount Jaydi, which they mix with the ashes of in uddi bark.®^ 
Some Namatak Brahmans, in the thread-girding ceremony, cover with chalk the outside of a 

copper vessel, into which they entice the boy^s speciai guardian.®® The Burmese king 
has a white throne^ a white umbrella, and a white elephant*®® In China, at a Buddhist priest’s 
funeral, all present wear white waist-bands.®® On her coronation day. Queen Banavalona I. 
of Madagas(»ir had her brow marked with white clay.®® The people in the outlying parts 
of Nubia, when they suddenly saw Bnrkhardi, said:— **Save us from the devil.”®® White 

horses and snow-^wlidte pigs were considered inviolable in Mediaeval Europe.^ The Russian babew 

after baptism, is clad in white.^ In the early Christian Church in Ireland and Scotland, white 

was the baptism colour.^ Pennant (ISOO) in his 2bi^ through South Wales, p. 28, noticing 

the whitening of the houses, says:—“This custom, which we observed to be so universally 
followed from the time we entered Glamorganshire^ made me curious enough to inquire into its 
origin. Tt was entirely due to superstition, the good people thinking that by means of this 
general whitening they shut the door of their houses against the devil.”®® In England, at the 
funerals of unmarried persons of both sexes, as well as of infants, the scarves, hat-bands and 
gloves given as mourning used to be white.®® White is an unlucky colour for English kings. 

Charles the First was crowned in white.®® In ancient times, in England, people used 

to raise the devil by making a white circle with chalk, setting an old hat in the centre of the 
and repeating the Lord’s Prayer.®® 

Conib. — Among h^h-class Hindus in Bombay, when a girl comes of age, her lap is filled 
with fruit, ric^ heteLnuts and leaves, and a comb.®? Among the Beni-Isra’il coming of age and 
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pregnancy riles, the first rite is !♦> c>imb the giri'su Tin* 6iiArA\>-m wear a ruuib iu 

their hair, 1 nc Papuans ef North Guinea wear a c»'mb m thvir hair withaeluth 
han^^ing from the points of the comb like* a I'he wnn coKsi^eivd si »;ieN*«4 eml-Vni 

in pre-Christiim times, and was often nst'd in divhniti^^ii. Iu Ciiri*^+iai2 dsiys it j ’io 

much of its sanctity that we find u ersmb mentioned amoisg the ap[)haytee» m^edefi Sit a 
High Muss, especially when surg by a Bishnp. Some comf>a wire < f ivory, were 

plain, some were adorned with tdahorafe carving, even gc^mnied with prctdfms A of 
sacred combs is given by Dr. Hock a& having belonged to Bt. Caibbert, St. Ne*.d, St. 

and other Saints. Various combs were long preserved at Darbam, Canfccrbaiy, Cb.«U#?4b:iry 
and other holy minstere. At Thetfoni, in the charch of St. Sepakdire, may still lie s the 

comb of bt, Tliomas, the martyr of Canterbury, anil at Dariiam the comb that SfUfli. f jmxzd 
St. Cnthbert’s coffin.*’^ 

Coral. — In Gajariit, a coral ring is worn to keep of the evil iii0aence of the ann. The 

Poena Yuidns, an early tribe of wild doctors, wear eond noekiacers.^^ I*r^cul hk^nma^ or rojul 

ashes, is a Hindu medicine.''® The Lejichiid of Darjeeling wear a prof tisioii of mock evml and 
colonred beads.^ la Bengal, coral is touched by mourners when they are purified.^ 

ia 1514, noticed that Hiudu woaten in Vijayadurg wore five strings of com! round their 

Coral and tc^rfcoise-shell are worn as ornaments by the Aniaman Islanders.** Amb women, in 
Noi^tb-West Africii, wear long strings of coral round their neckjs.*^ Coral is worn on the 
zieck in Nubia.®* The Boath Central African diviner holds a while coral in his hand/^ Cond 

keeps of fear.** A coral worn round a child’s neck heijps ii la cul its teeth. It m an amulet 
against fascination. According to a Latin work (153Q witches say that coimi keeps 

lightning, whirlwinds, tempests and sionss front ships and houses.*^ In England, coral 
used as an amolet against epilepsy.*^ 

Cross. — In many parts of the world, long befbre it beoamaa Chrlsllan symbol, tbs 

cross bad a magic or spiiitHmaEiiMS powar. its pres^iee on early remains shews that, from 
til t thirteenth eeutury before Christ, the cross was acontmon and favoimte onmnteni it sliape in 

Asia Minor, Greece, Italy, CentmlEoarope, the British Isiands, Bkandinavia^atidleels&d. Bc^ide«^ 
the even-limbed Greek cross and the sliaftcd Eoman msn^ two forms of cross have been held it: 

widespread honour as lucky or talismanic. These are thB ring-topped croaa or crux anaata 

of Egyx>t, Asia Minor and Cbald^ and tbs guarded cross, tba gantmadaoit or sraalllcay of 
Bkandiiiavia, Central Europe, the Caucasus, India, Tibet, China and Japan. Ai present, with 

no trace of comieelian with any of the higher xe%i0iis,tli0 sign of the mows is hchl to ho lucky 
nndascorer of evil spirits by many of the lower classes in India, in Ashantee and other parts of 

Africa, and in North and S^th America.** %Pirllalbar erossed Hnsw. So, to keep off siokniss, 
the Mashlarus, a class of BMrwir beggars, brand with a red-hot needle Hieir rjow-bom babe* 

with the form of the cross.** The bdMla, <xr trstoal;, ia one of the weapona of ra, the lord 

of spirits.*® At theear-boriug ceremony among the Bdl|^m Gdslvl^^ the teacher, who porforms 

the cereatony, begins by setting a trident in the gromutd and worshipping iL** The Btjapur 

Laments mark the bacim of the bride and bndegeoom wiiha turmeric eross.*^ The Sftryavadisl 
LMs of Bijlpur mark with a cross the etoth tl^t is held between the biv& and Iwideg^rimm.** 
The j^jlpur GavandSc have a yellow cross in the centte of the cloth which is held between the 

^ JBomtey 0metteer, tot. XTHL p. fiSBL ** Burl** IbfimnVi pw €S. 

Ibr. A ChawM jite 
Clbhbrook&’s ** SlanISf*« p. 
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bride and bridgroom.®® The Bijapnr Bedars, before marriage, draw a red-powder cross, in the 

lacky or svastih shape, on a white sheet.^® Among the Roman Catholics of Kanara, at baptism, 

the priest signs the child’s head and breast with the sign of the cross.^^ The Dekhan Ram6BiB, 
at a marriage, spread on the ground a sqnare of wheat and millet grains, and divide it into four 

by tv*o lines drawn from opposite corners.^^ The svastik, or end-gnarded cross, holds the first 
place among Jain lucky marks* Gujarat Jains, or Sravaks, on marriage days draw lucky 

crosses on the shaven heads of children. A red circle, with a svasiik in the centre, is marked on 

the place where the family gods are kept.^ The Jews are said to have naarked the brow with 

the tau, or T cross, to secure safetyCertain Egyptian amulets were marked with a cros9,^5 

The Chinese set iron tridents on the tops of their bouses to keep olE evil spirits, and place 

them on the tafiPrails of ships to ward off eviL^® Chinese spirits write with a T-shaped planchetie 

marie of peach wood.^ in the expedition despatched by the Emperor Maurice to assist Ohosroe 

11. against Behram (A. D. 600), General Narses sent to Constantinople some Turks taken as 
prisoners who bore, marked on their forehead, the sign of the cross. The emperor inquired 

why barbarians bore this token. They said that once, during a virulent pestilence, certain 

Christfans had persuaded their mothers to prick a cross on the foreheads of their children.^ 
In the Hawaii and other islands^ the ground floor of some of the temples was shaped like a 

cross. According to Hahn, the Hottentots (1600-1700) went into caves and said prayers, raising 

their eyes to heaven, while one makes the mark of the cross on the other’s forehead.®® The 

cross is a common symbol in South America.®^ Constantine’s cross standard, the Labarum, was 

a Boman cavalry standard, a long pole with a cross beam or silken veil hung |from its end.®® 

In Euroxie, in the Middle Ages, the cross was supposed to restore life.®® A cross is worn round 

the neck by all Russians night and day. It is also hung in cradles.®^ The Bnssian priest 

crosses the child over its brow, lips^ and breast.®® At a Roman Catholic baptism the 

cross is signed eight times on the adult’s ears, eyes, nostrils, mouth, hearty and shoulders, 

and thrice in the air.®® The Germans believe that on the three nights of Tale a cross 

should be made on stable doors, or the horses will be fairy-ridden.®^ According to Grimm 

the belief that wiicbes and devils shuntbe <»os8 is the reason why so many crosses are seen on 

German doors on the first night in May. According to Count D’Alviella,®® in Flemish 

Brabaui^ a whitewash cross saves a wall from lightning, and guards the inmates from fire and 

sickness. Whitewash wall crosses are common in Belgaum and other parts of Wesiem 

india to keep off sickness and the effects of the Evil Eye. The German peasant used to plough 
a cross into each comer of his field, and, to g^nard unchristened children against elf or devil, 
a cwoss was hangover the cradle.®® Saint Teresa, the great Spanish Saint(1540), seeing 

the devil in a vision, pnt him to flight by making the sign of the cross. Charlemagne, of France 

and G^many, retained among his symbols of rule the cross which from time immemorial served 

ifi all countries as a magic symbol, significant of power over the elements, especially over 

water.®® Among the Roman Caibolics, at tbe beginning of the confirmation ceremony, the 

Bidiop signs himself with the cross.®^ At baptism tbe priest makes a sign of the cross, and 
says:—^**Satap, fly; behold God, great and mighty, draweth near.'’®® The signing of the 

cross in consecrating salt at biq^tism is expressly said to be made to exorcise the evil spirit out 

W Pp. cO. Vcl. XXnL p. 101. 
n Qp.ca.YcLXV.v^SBS, 
^ Informatkiii from Bandit ^lagvliilll. 
w Monte's Fragmeidt, 290. 
w Pp.cit. VoLlI;p,21. 
w Ponwader’a Fiit^nedm Baeea, VoL IL p, 109. 
* ioir. SotL Vok It pi 281. 
®® Btomek RO, JM, ed. 
®> cit. p. 08. 
w cWBim»s J(^ Tot Ht p. MS. 
m Tot Ht p. 1)08. 

w Op. cit. VoL XXnL p. 95. 
Op. at, VoL XVTIL p. 417. 
Esekiel, ix 4, S i Moore’a FragmentMy p. 477. 
Gray’s China, VoL It pp. 42,43, 

w Tillers Cathay, VoL t p. xevin, 
Halm’B TfUfit Goom, p. 40. 
Gibbon’s Jkdine and VoL It p. 3B3. 
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» Qp.c«.p.078. 
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of the salfc.M That the object of signing the cross is to scare the .3f, ii, i. aguiit shi«ti iti ti.- 

Roman Catholic baptism, where the priest sajs: — '■ And this sign <,f the 1, f ir erf PS 'viliifh 
we make upon his forehead, do thou, accursed devil, nevt-r dare to vJvhte: iLo 
baptismal sign of the cross is said to be made that Christ may p. ssis.!. n/- A ll lui.n 

Catholic should make the sign uf the cross as soon as he anaktvs^^ncc.,rth*ng lotLcrulo, ^sl.cn 

you e end yourself (that is, the lagging spTit« of LiLrlit- with the HLm of the 
cross. Litany the Cross is called the Terror of The black r^. d tr 
black cross of St. Margaret worked wonders ^ The iloval KngllMh Scoi»tie has a cross,and 

a Maltese diamond cross is nstd in the coronation of tlic English kii,gh.» If, after sapper on 

Uu-istmas Eve, a girl shakes imt the table cloth at a cross-wnv, a man will meet her and give 

er goo^ even. Her husband will be of the same height and Sgare** In the north of Eiigkiid, 
the bnae s maids at night cross the bride’s stockings.^ The following Urns occur in Scott’s 
Lay oj the Last Minstrel, Vol. U. p. 15 

“ That his patron’s cross might over him wave, 

And scare the fiends from the wizard’s grave.” 

The widespread worship of the cross, to which these examples bear witness, seems to belong 
to two main stages: — (a) The wopship of oroeaed lines as in itself a luoky evH-acaring 
shape; (b) the worship of the cross as the symbol of a guardian* The earlier view of the 

luckiness of crossed lines is the Indian (perhaps, is the Brabant) village idea that a whitewash 

cross guards a wall: this is the value of the cross on the Ashantee bmnxe and on the religions 
gourd-drum both of Horth and of Sonth America* The same value may be sapposed to lie 
at the root of the early cross worship in Asia Minor and Burope* Besides this early worship 

of crossed lines as a spirit-oantrolling picture, the use of the cross as a goardian-symbol was 

widespread before its adoption by the Christians* In India the favonrite end-guarded cross is 

called svastilfio^ meaning “it is well”; in China the cross is a symbol of life j in Japan it is a 

sign of luck; among the Phcsnicians and the Israelites the iew, or headless cross, was a sign of 
life and health; in Germany and in early America the hammer-shaped cross was a sign of ferti¬ 
lity. This widespread agreement between the meaning of the crosd as a symbol audits meaning 

as a picture of classed lines seems to shew that the early belief that the cross simpe has a spirit* 
scaring value aided its adoption by the later religions as a guardian symbol* Its form, into 

which so many meanings might be breathed, helped its popularity. Till late-born Islam, with 

the doubtful exception of the religion of 2k^roaster, few of the high^ religions have failed to 
adopt the cross as a worshipful symbol. Among the high pre-Christian religions Snu-worship 
so thoroughly accepted the cross as a symbol of tie guardian Sun that Count D'Alviella, in 

his Migration of Symbols^ rests satisfied with tracing the cross to a sun-symbol. The exainples 
given above shew a worship of crossed lines that passes back into beliefs earlier and coarser 
than the refinements of snn-symbolism. That the good luck, or spirit-controlling power, of 
crossed lines is older than its guardian infinence as a sun-sjmbol is shewn by the use of the 
cross as a symbol of the moon and of so many other guasdlians besides the sau, that the crosg 
has been supposed to be a genioral sign of divhaityA 

The question remains: — If the virtue of the cross has Its origin, not in the fact that it is 

the symbol of some great guardian but because of the dtmon-rulmg influence oi a pieiure of 
crossed lines, to what is tlm deman-mlipg power in creased due? The expiauation seems 

to be the early and still wid'cspread belief 'that eptid^'hawat ofrimfla. In many 

parts of Western India, even in Bombay Oiiy, in the early mc^ng^ may lenad at the cross- 
ings of roads a basket with cocoa kmhei> flowers, m x^d pcwder and oil^ into whioli some 

•• pp. eM. 2^ W 
w Jonsfl* ,71* , 
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harasaiBg demon or some disease fiend has been coaxed or scared out of its homan lodging, and 

set at the nearest meeting of roads as both a spirit haunt and a prison, from which the spirit 

cannot escape to return and vex his victim. At many Gujarat cross roads, especially where the 

crossing takes the shape of a trident, or trisida, a small shrine is built to shelter the local 

spirits. In Ratnagiri, the spirit to whom the shrine is raised at the climj, or cross-road, is the 
or mhdnjaj that is, the master of ceremonies, or the lord of the spirits, 'whose haunt is 

the road crossing. So in Catholic Christian villages, both in Western India and in Europe^ 

except where it marks the site of some murder or of some special escape, the road-side cross is 

a cliQijchdr, or crossing-master, set there to keep in order the spirits who haunt cross-ways. 

Till lately the English snioidewas buried with a stake driven through his body where three roads 

met. What is the sense of this special burial ? The sense is that the spirit of the suicide, 
leaving the body in anger and at the same time suddenly and so in full power, was a special 

source of danger. The stake "svas driven through the body to lay the body and prevent ifc 

w-alking. Cross-roads were chosen as the bm“ial place, because from the crossing of roads no 
spirit can escape. The road is a spirit haunt. So Roman tombs line Roman streets. Travellers 

going in fear, their minds full of ghosts, see sometliiug pass and disappear. No where do 
so many visions disappear as at a cross way: therefore no place imprisons spirits so effectively 

as a cross way. The adaptations, by which the early idea that cross roads arc spirit haunts has 

been altered to meet the requirements of the higher faiths, is a notable example of the great 

religious la'W' of meaning-raising, the law by which wit breathes into old beliefs a meaning that 

enables the earlier rite to continue in keeping with higher conditions. The Chinese raise the 

muginal picture of cross-ways into a symbol of the fourfold division of the earth; the Assyrian 

into the main directions of space, a symbol of the god Auu : the Argentines into a symbol of the 

Wind, and tlio Mexicans into a symbol of the Rain; the Sun-w’orshippei* into a symbol of the 

Suu, whose beams ray to the ends of the heavens: fiQall}^ as Count D'Alviella notices,® to 

the Gliristian the cross is a symbol of the latest phase of the deep-seated worshipfulness of 
tho guardian, the redemption of the world by the voluntary sacrifice of a God. Or, as Justin 

Martyr® still more enthusiastically cries :—“ The sign of the cross is impressed on the whole of 

Nature. Hardly a craftsman fails to use the figure of the cross among his tools. The cross forms 

a part of man liiinself when he raises his arms in prayer.” Count D’Alviella has probably suc¬ 

cessfully proved that the guarded cro.‘<s, tho tjammadion of the Greeks, the smstika of the 

Hindus, is especially a sun, cross. The same year (A. D. 323) — which saw Constantine the Great 
turn tho lahanDai a Roman cavalry standard, into the imperial sign of the cross, saw the same 

Constantine dedicate the-first day of the week to Apollo and call it Dies Solis or Sunday. 

Three years later (A. D. 320) saw the finding of tho true cross by Helena, Constantine’s 

mother, and the begnuuiug of the miraculous diifasion of its fragments over Europe. Still 
this is the eud, not the beginning, of the history of the sign of the cross. As a sun-symbol, 

the lines in the rjam mad ion or svaatilca^ at right angles to the ends of the cross limbs, are 

explained as representing tho speed 'with which the sun runs his daily race through the 
heavens. In spite of the suitableness of this explanation, the original object of drawing lines 

across the limb-ends seems to have been, not the addition of speed to a sun-symbol, but 

to increase the spirit controlling power of crossed lines by guarding the points of exit 

and so preventing the escape of the imprisoned spirit. No example can be quoted 

to prove the use of the end line as a prison bar. Still, in the higher phase of the idea of crossed 

lines, a.s a means of housing and caring for a guardian, the lines across the limb-ends preserve 

tho original meaning of guards and become devices to protect the housed guardian from the 

attacks of wandering or of I'ival fiends. With this slight raising of their meaning, the root idea 

of the guiirded cross ends remains in certain Hindu ceremonies, where an enclosing belt of 

forming a barrier to the entrance of wandering or rival spirits, leaves a central area 

of Siifety, which is called Nundyavarta, that is, Nandi the lucky one’s house. The same idea of 

« pp. 2,13, « Jpol. 1. 72 quoted in i?ncy, Brit. IX. Ed. Crosa. 
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coin.7 Trfere “f w ead-gnarded croM occurs in a Crctaa 

So the end-guarding motive of the mJri sn^onnded by a crosa-shaped fret or labyrinth. 

meander maze, or labyrinth with which ^ “ developed into the 

round their guardiar rLuLtn^ 
fret is not sdely InTka is swTv 1 cross «,d the guardian 

fret, or is associated with the minde: fnXt: wtrid! « iSl ^ 

or brow-horns Eo^rrSl »eW»ng. wear wedding coronets oaDed 

found by Schhemann at Troy we on the heads of the dead « Po^lw 

Smteftte irtrawberiy’ roses and^iliejT Among'^thl’ 
inbri, the priests went to the prisoners, orowned them, and cat their thioaS? The hnLriai 

diademat Rome was abroad white fiUetBtnddedwithpearI..« TheEomanshadolireLwns^ 

to PKnv the R *^*^J"®**®^°”®*®''“®*®**”^«^<»««»ofooniaadgold. According 

Se il’ and^r;*” T^f Th^ wore crowns, not only in honoari^ 
the gods and the tom, but also atfnnerals.w Among the Greeks, mi weU se wnoi theEoaS 
crowns were plac^ at the door of Idie bouse where a child was hewn. In Athens the crown was 

”■ "J'*” C***«l^ P*t on the mitre 
whenthey gotoconfirm.« lo Bnssis, mid formeriy in England, enorns were worn at weddings" 
King Alfred s crown had two little bells." In England,'in 1420, a crown was home ^ a 

cushion m the W of the army." Henry the Seventh, before putting on Edward’s crown, hnd 
it spnnkled with holy water, and oensecL" JTam^ the Kfth of Seotland was presented with a 

Sgh^h Clement on Christmas Eve* that it migdit strike fear into Henry the 

Dancing. — Dancing is ^ phase of apirii worship. The excitement of dancing makes 
the dancer a tempting lodging alike for the nnhodsed spirit the familiar, and the earh gnar<Kan 
The early tribes of India are great dancers. In Western hndw, amot^ the enriy tribee who are 

fondest of dancing, are Kdlis, Bhila, Eatkarfs, Thikmrs and TtrUs. Ileso earfy tribe 
hold their dances, especially in the month of Afvin," dnring the Dtrftll holidays. In Thint 

during the JMvdR in October and the H«» hididaysia April, KftlT and Tirtt servants dLoe at the 

bouses of their employers. In Bombay, KfiB and Elnnhl women aie oslled by praWins to danee 
before the goddess Gfvrt.* 

Among the Mmrdlbls the worship of the chief goddsH of the IMchan. l^iarhiA is 

celebrated by a set of facing devot^, called GdadhlBi^ wheen leader becomes r-wniwni! by 
the goddess. The detaOs of the ceremonies oonneoted with the d«nns nre intereeting. A high 

T Conn* D’AlvieUa's MvraKtn tfSj/mboft, p.71; 
»9p.e«.p.A »Op.0it.f,*, 

« Jones'tSSewn*, pi Is. w 0!p-»<t;i»ah8S,aK 
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stool is cohered with a hlack cloth. On the cloth thirty-sk pinches of rice are dropped in a 
heap, and turmeric and red powder is mixed with the heap.so On the coloured rice-heap a 

copper vessel, filled with milk and water, is set, that the goddess may come and take her abode 
in it. In the mouth of the pot betel leaves are laid, and on the betel leaves a cocoanut is set.»i 

Five torches are lighted and given to five men of the house, who walk round the stool five 
times, shouting \Ambii BhavAniiaa Then the music plays, and the dancer dances and sings in 

front of the goddess It ends with a waving of torches round the goddess’ face. The object is 

to win the goddess’ favour by driving away spirits from her. If she is pleased, she can control 

the bands of spirits. 

Among the MMhayas and other D^sasfcha Brahmans the gondUl is performed at their 

thread ceremonies, marriages and pregnancies. Other castes perform the gondhdl at marriages 
only. At the marriage of G6vardhan Brahmans in Poona the boy and girl are seated on the 

shoulders either of their inaternal uncles or of servants, and their carriers perform a frantic 
dance,®^ The Ravals, or Hath, beggars in Ahmednagar have a jMndd, or vrar-danoe, at their 

Tveddmgs.35 A gondhdl dance in honour of TuljA Bhaviini is performed by Belgaum Salis at 

weddings.®® Among the Patv^gara of Belgaum no wedding is complete without its gMhdl 

dance.®7 In Belgaum, eve5*y Thursday, dancing girls dance before Asad Khan's tomb.®® The 
Namdev Sbimpis of Nagar, during the wedding ceremony, perform thejhendd dance when their 

maternal uncles lift the boy and girl on their shoulders and dance, beating each other with wheat 

cakes.®® In the KCukan, on Grokulashfchami day in August, cowherds cover themselves with dust, 

and catching one another’s hands dance and shout the name of the god G6vind.^® The Asada- 

rus, a class of Dharwar MMigars, dance before and abuse the goddess Bayamav^ during 
her fair.^i Though the higher class Hindus of Western India seldom dance, Gujarat 
Yanis and Bhatias, occasionally dance in honour of Krish^. Similarly, pious and staunch 

worshippers of the god Siva, at the end of their worship, dance before the god, who is 

specially fond of dancing and singing. At Pandharpur on the ranga sila^ or pleasure stone, 

devout pilgrims dance, singing Vithoba’s praises.^® Among the Kirantis of the Nlpal 

frontier exorcists dance.*® The Sahtals have a dance much like Krishna’s rdsM The Khdnds, 

married and unmarried, are great dancers.*® The Hains, Hayas, or Yayas of Bengal celebrate 

curious arm-locked dances.*® In Bengal, on the bright fourteenth of Phalgun (March) people 

dance, sing and revel.*’ On the fifth of M^gh (February), at Sarasvati’s festival in Bengal, 
students dance naked and commit indecencies.*® The festival of Jagad M&tru, the mother 

of the world, is a scene of much merry-making and indecency. People dance naked, and say 
that dancing is the way to heaven.*® In Bengal, during the Durga festival, dancing girls are 

called to dance in houses where the goddess is worshipped.®® In Coorg, at a yearly festival, 

a Brahman dances before the idol shrine with a brass image of tsvara on his head.®i The 

Goorgs are fond of dancing. They perform the devarakahe, or stick-dance, in honour of Bha- 

gava^.®-®® Barbosa (A.D. 1514) was much struck with the dancing girls of Yijayanagar. They 

were great dancisrs, like enchantresses playing and singing. Some thousands of them were in the 

The black cloth, tke rioc, the turmeric and the red powder •— all scare spirits, 
w The object of the leavea and the nut in the mouth, like the heap of coloured rice below the pot, is to keep 

spirits from worrying tiie goddess. 
^ The lighted torches and the dre circles are tq' keep off evil spirits. 
» Music, dancing, singing tbjC god's praises — all scare spirits. 
« Bombay Oowfieer, Tol XVm. p. 162. 

()p. oit, Vol. XXI. p; 146. 
Qp. cit. Vol. XXI. p. 532. 
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pay of the king, and went to war S4 1,^ the proce^^iou ui teaehtrs in Snuth Indvu 

dancing girls take part, singing indecent songjj, and indeeent jnovcment.H/* 

the Hmdus of Southern India, no religious ceremony or festival h thought t o i.e pvrforrmd wJth 

requisite order or magnificence unless it is accompanied by dancing. Kvery great temple Ijus 

its set of dancers.®® The Hindus consider dancing a form of dev<4i<>n,*’^ Ike Sh,mar& of 

Tinnevelly are famous dancers. They begin slowly and growing by degiees exntt d, they glar#“, 

leap, aud snort till they lose self-control and believe they are possessed by u spint.®^ The po^ise^^sed 

dancers of Ceylon, closely resemble those of Tinnevelly.*® According to Maurice, the IndisiiA 

used to perform a circular dance in honour of the sun*®® In Burma, daricing is a favonriie 

mode of welcoming an official.** The Bur man ocasionallj dances on bis way to the pagoda la 
a hideously solemn tone of mind.** The Buddhist priests dance, whirling wildly among th« 

round tables placed in front of the goddess of mercy.** Dancing to the light of large l^askrt 

torches is common in Japanese temples.** In Japan* sacred dances are held in honour of the 

goddess Jae, when girls dance holding a branch of the sakakat in their hands.** At Anslmrbji 
dances* or corobarres, each dancer carries a sinfifed animal on his back.** Dancing iw Ci^mmon 

among West Australians.*^ Dr. Livingstone says of the South Africnws, when people ask 
theLname of a tribe, they say“ What do yon dance ?"*•* Dancing among South Afrieane in 

accompanied by loud shouting** Dancer*among the Arsanins of Morocco cut the body till 

blood flows.i** The Hotteatote bare a reed dance* which they parfc rra in front of any higfi 
stranger who comes to their rillageA A solitary Hottentot was seen dancing and singing 

round a heap of stones# Ho had sl^t there one morning found that a 

lion had passed close to him. He jndgi^ that his escape was due to the stones, whicli 

must be the honso of a god. or a ghosts Therefore* as often as be passed he danced 
in memory of the spirit’s kindness* The Hottentots rise at dawn, take each h\ 

the hands, and dance.* The Hottentots* chief religions function is the tprt* or religiouii 

danceA The Bongos of the White Nile at harvei^ time yeB and dance.* At West African 

fesMyals men and women dance together* siitghig ribald songs#* The Vg^go negroes dance and 
driztk grain beer# Their dances are indseentA In Hieir great festival* the King of Dahomey 
himself dances with a wile or two am. etihor 8^0.* The mmons American masquerade damvs 

were naked, but apparenlly ntoeal#* In ibn feurtees^h oentiuy* daring the misery of the Black 

Death* a daxieing mania passed over Baiofe which was aired fay exorrism.** Burton notms 
that the danmiig dte nmietiiiies ksled liw a mbiitli* and w«^ be amsed fay evil 

spirits# Music scooted Hie dtaiacs#^ In Sweim, reth and ether dances were perlormcd by 

the heathen over the holy places of their gods.** In Franca and ui the Scotch Orkneys, peop^ 
danced round large itpr%lit stones* siiiging by Is OtlLney (17^^ people need to 
dance and sing round a big standing stmic.^ The early dnsi^an Chaidh denonneed dancing, 

kee^ng open public houses at njghi^ and gaitiiig drunk on the irsi of January#^ The violeitf 
exerase, shoutiDg and Ixiger-amdcing* whicli acoompanj a Scotch rc^* suggest that ii wst# 

origiitally danced to drive away or to ^houim sptrila CIMS^^dances remained ha Eu^gimid in 

the Maypole dances andiu Oiceliifars daamhuovniS •'round the mulhmj hmdib^ fc«n- 

wTyiiw^.JViwiil«rOb«aw^ w iSaiwis^Wls* 
w ghwaarToe^s2heJhriwaw*Tok ILp, A f* QsweF# Fd. IL p.1- _ 
iaas.ea#Tol.Lp.Ml «l gadTs Jsseu, Td. ^ p. m r* dt. m H, p. 
w AWlkwp. i»d. ▼sol. TO. p. IH. 
w Br. Xma8stWsE''***^hiF*^ 

1 Tftum gomm, p. SA „* M 
a SohwwlUEth^s jOhai# 
f Qp,€a#TdLI,p. MMt 

m Bartoa’e AsidMW 

i*a jUt.Xerav3^A 

*'Cbsicimi*# 
* BartmT* le 
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dances used to be held in North England on Easter Mom.w The guarding effect of. circle 

dances would "be the same as the protection given to an object of worship by walking round 

it three times sunwise, that is, of pleasing wandering spirits by housing them. Danemg 
would then be associated with funerals, for the reason that drunkenness was practised 

at funerals, namely, to house spirits. The special religious position which dancing 

girls hold in India, is due to the belief that the dancers are scapegoats, drawing into 

themselves wandering spirits. In the Kanarese districts of Bombay and in Southern India 
almost every wedding, almost every religious procession of any importance, is headed by a 

group of dancing girls, whose right to head the procession seems difdcult to erplam, except 

that dancing, like music, was thought to scare spirits, or to please spirits Igr housing them. 

Dung.—Dnn^ likeuxin0,is an early medicine ;it isused as aplaster, and the fumes of 

burnt dung restore conseiousnesa. It is also used in parts of Western India as a cure for 

itch. These healing properties secured for dung a place among ^pirit-scarera^^ Most 
Hindns deny that the eveiy-daj smearingof a house with cow-dnughasany basis, except the fact 

that it keeps the honsensweet and clean. Bntthe older belief that ^ sweetness and cleanness 

were due to the power of cow-dnng to keep ofi evil spirits remains in the ease ol^ihe smearing of 

a house after a death with the object of clearing the honse of evil spirits. Further, several 

Hindn religious books, a.m<¥ng them the G^wurdhanfyihtka^ ManHf and the Bhdgofpata Pnriina, 

admit the spirit-scaring properlaes of cowdnng.i^ In the East Dekhan, the exorcist threatens 

the spirit with the fumes of pig^s dnng,if the spirit does not dedare who he is. Among Oujar&t 
Knnbis, in the pregnancy ceremonies, goat and mouse dung are laid in a jar. In aPkrrihonse, 

if a boy is much wished for and a boy is bmn, he is hidden, and instead of the boy a lamp of 

eow-dnng is shewn to the mother. The reason is to cleanse the mother’s glance of the Evil 
Eye. Nearly the same idea seems to explain the praehee of Hindu mothers, when a person 

over-piaises, or, as the Seotch say, fore-speaks, their duktren, turning aside the Evil Eye by 

saying: ** Look at your foot; it is covered with The Evil Bye in this^ as in other 

cases, bring the anhousedspirii^ who, drawn to the child by hearing its praises, m%fat make his 

abode in the child. So to prevent wandering qiirits from lodging in his grain heap^ the 

Hindn cultivator crow^ it with a harhdwat^ or cow-dung cake«^ Dalton noriees that the 

Parl^yks of East Bengal used to smear their houses with riieep and deer dung instead of 
with cowdong.^ The Goods make the bridegroom rit cm a heap of cow-dung.^ In Bengal 
eow’s urine and dung are elEesed to the goddess DutgM* In Mysose^ the yattf, or sphritual 
teacher, poors cow-dung and water cm his diseipkj’s headA* Tim Mysore Smirt Brahma^ 

mark their brows with three horisontri liims of cow-dung sriies^ According to Dubois, at 
Nandgkon, about thirty miles south of Seringapatiim, a barren cmiple used to go ontslde 

the temple, make cakes of human dong, and eat a porUcm.* 

Cow-dong and cow-mine, with milk^ cords and butted, form the Bve eow-prodncts 
which are worshipped in l^tih India. New eariheir poti^ are cleansed by during into them 

theivecowprodncHis—imlk, curds, buttm*, dni^ and urine. The five pc)tB are set on dorks grass 
and worsbipped. They are called the god Pslielig^vil^ and the worshipper thinks on their 

merit and good qualities, lays flowers on them, andmentally presents Ihent with a golden thrmie. 
Water is sprinkled and wav^ over them. They are crowned with cotsiixed riee^and are mentally 
presented with jewels, rich dresses, and sandal wood. Ffoweaw, incense^ a huming lampw 

plantains, andl^iel are offered, a low bow is made^ and the Iplloirmg prayer zepriUed:_ 
‘^Panchgkvil, forgive our sins and the rins of all beings who sacsrifiee to you and who drink 

M cy. p. 83. 

Tlie fact Uiat faints in India aiiA in lielaiieria eat exeiment(Jori%4id%iii0fi.ji|PS^Tcii^X 88S^sheiratiiat 
SeUieHealhigpowerof dune, ]ioii|eiiaetfiiee8,€rw|ddtip2nte ttandindrML 

n Ittfottnatiign feom Mg. 38w B. Velharicar, B.A. w VTIiaonTs <Boeaarif. 
3A DaltoiQ'ft JDaior^ioe jEttnekss e^Benscd^p. 181. ^ Hielop*e0endPaMii, h 

Waatd’e FieCe ef tks I. p. Ill ^ BnehtoaB^s 1 W. 
h rit. T<A I, p. 14. ' w Toll l£ p. 881 
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yon. Yon have come from the body of the cow; therefore I pisiy jxr.t . 

and to cleanse my body. Cleanse me, who offer yon wcrship, from my Kiu3. J‘ sr r. i -n i 

me." After a second bow and the meditation of Hari, ibe five ftrodncts arc si;;:.- i! ;.'i ; • ' , 
the priest drinhs a little, poors it into the hollow hands of the worship;.* a - 
Kothing is so cleansing as this mixtere. All Indians often drink it, I hc fi .-i : j 
curds, bnttcT, sugar and honey—are good, but mnch less powerful.* 

Cow-dnng is generally need in Br^hma^ pnriffcatK>ns.3^ Cow-dnug ju tstei. 'i. Ji.;,-]' 
an atonement for sin.* Xn consecsfatipg fire and hidlowiQg stcrificial * * 
mast be smeared withcow-dang.» In ibe Halay Arehipeli^ Odertc {132l> f- ;.» ■ • 
fi-ee, for which the only care was to eat hnman dnng mixed with waitr.-s ; 
used as a cnre in Burma.” Pigeon’s dnng is a medicine in Chits.'- 1. . 
hcrse-dung is used as a cnre for the black sweat in horses.” The Chsh - h /• 
dnng an_ excellent salve for boils, inflammations and abscesses,^ and ';5, . 
siiared by the English peasantry. In China« hnman dnng Is con&idewd si -r^Ty 
medicine in fever and sm^l-poz, Boddfaist xnonka are famons f®r tic prtrsr.t! 
of this dmg. Some consider it the elixir of life,** Aoeording to Taverri?er fX. D. 

the excrements of the Dalai liama are kept with care^ dried, and Eaten as rrcdh ioe.^ T>>t 
Australians, vrho live near the meeting of therivers Pi^e and IsiB,eiire wcandi* ly .airing oa *.l» 
wonnd the homing dnng of a kangaroo.**^ At the end of the bora, or mao-aiEkinr csreir or,y, j' 
Anstralia, the jonths have to eat'lhe decrement of old women.** The dve*s:Kg of fehtcttjjc-Sj is 
Iforth-West Africa w cow's dnng.** Lt Morocco; wonnda are dressed with oow-fiar/g,'® wolie •«*: 
Abyssinians eat fanman dnng and water as a cnre for snahe-hite.” The Kosaoiis 5;a'.ieveti t iist; 
the dnng of different animals wronght maay enres,** The early Germans (A. D. 3Ci‘) covered! 
their nnder-gronnd granaries with dong.** . Bnrtoa, in 1€20, mentknwsheep'sdnsgssa cure for 

epllep^, and notes that the exemneni of beasts is good for many disea'se*.** In Smbr.d 

(1800^ before the ealf ate anythin, cow-dnng wasfiorced into its month. After this, netih'.i' 
witch nor fairy conld humt it.** In Steathqicy, in Morth Scotland, a conatry, or wi«e- 
woman’s, cnre iat Olness cansed by charms is a warn emr-dnng ponltice.** 

(To be eomtiamei.) 

DESCEIPTIYB CATAIiOGlIB OP OBJECTS MADE AED USED BY THE 
EATITES OF THE HIOOBAB ISLAEDS. 

BT K. H. MAH, aXK. 

{petidmiei fivm get* H*-) 

17, Qmsnmntau 

157. Malaa. Large g^aaa bead necklaces, nsnally worn ty the amEdhamk (t, e., the 

ShSmans); 

(m). Hbmyfihta (C. N. KerfthtnX and 158 (m). Tteitte Shigahw hvn objects, made by 
the n^iyos ei Chowra labmd, and prised by afl thronghoat the Islands as ornameats. 

w IhilMte, VtA I. p. 207. w OelehitKtai’s XlmOmrmi Sumt*. T<d. I- p. *38. 
» Waid’s nem i^the BiaSat, TAI. p; xKS. *» CMeteoek^s JBjwftwWSi Mww»> *■ P- 
*• Tal^s Calka$, TA I. p. *t " SN Jtehnm, Xei. B- P. 11®. 
•* Oaw'aCItiMa.Tol.ILp.m » Cy. d*. TA It p, H*i 
M <h>. df. VA H. p. m »€y*dl.Td,It p.»A •* tteWJ*. VA B. ^ 3S7. 
*> Jew.dn(ftn>p.h>ATAmp.2S8. * Qp, cA TA Vltp.« 
*» IVMrk’«JW»daTAI.».27«. *• « Tdh'sOdter.TAl.p.19!. 

Ali»wrftte^m*rfWhW*B«wtedteA Cdf.tes#eeAiei. 
tewiaeffle iaeluiiAaIr,aaatteaAMAaa{du«iB: wtm and •asTs tear tarAmpty,for •Uadfoissd f.'i a 
dtoMteedjoiAaBdtteaautaforsaamamtiaa. <tar» tekf'tewd tetasHteS'ate rinwaatlte; ted'* toy- 
arop^; bun’s dmtfo banaa i and pte’s tete, swMuaptisfo aaimha. awdtate >»te> eeandUoas. eminiM. si<.! 
bndses. ItonaaHddmeaSatdaswaesan teexplAs Wlyte Wasted fsdte ta aisA A dear wtelievtd t<. 

fnghfoaq^tetik ** Iteted tteawate,Ote-*«. " te Hartos’tteafosiii AHdswWp. p. <*1, 
teSmod’sByitertedyaitie^Pd.lELr.M'. woiteaitei^sIalteHtaJta.Baet 
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Being costly, they are regarded as evidence of wealth, and oi>]y tlie well-to-ao 
members of the community afford themselves the luxury of possessing one or 

nioz‘e specimens. They are said to be survivals of ancient weapons. 

{f). Neng-ta-chiha. Ornamental loin-cloth, presented by the host to each male gtlest 
at a memorial-feast; worn over the ordinary loin-cloth (vide No. 485), during the 

dancing w’hich takes place tlironghout the night. Ihose worn at Car Nicobar 
differ but slightly from the ordinary neng (vide No. 485), having nsually merely a 

border of white chintz added to the invariable Tnrkey-red. The women, who make 

this and the 16e-ta-wia (vide No. 161), charge for their labor at the rate of about 

1 dollar (or Rs. 2) for ten, the employer providing the materials. A good sewer 

can make two of these garments in one day. 

161 (/). L^e-tawia. Ornamental skirt, presented by the hostess to each female guest at 

a memorial-feast; worn over the ordinary skirt {vide No, 48a) during the dancing 

which takes place throughout the night on such occasions. At Car Nicobar 
the women wear either red-colored bandkerchifeves, or Turkey-red skii-is, in addition 
to the ordinary blue chintz skirts (vide No. 48ff), 

162 (m Henwe. Flags, used for decorating large canoes on the occasion of memorul- 
/*). feasts. These, as well as Nos> 160 and 161, are generally of quaint designs, the 

product of the inventive talent and taste of the maker, as determined by the 

means at disposaL 

18. Articles connected with Beligions Customs. 

163 (m), Hentain-hoi-pentne. Large open basket lashed to a stoat post (called komehing), 

which is planted at the head of a grave at the time of interment. The. basket, 
being one used by women only, is rarely seen so placed, except where a female ot 

not less than about 13 years of age is buried. In this basket are placed varieus 

small articles wbich belonged to the deceased. The homynam and hichih (vide 

No, &!}, which she left^ ate attached to this otqeet and, like them, are left fo 
moulder on the grave. 

164 (m), Shani-pftn or Shin-pftii. Y-gbaped pegs used in the Central Orotip, when burying 

a corpse. Some uneven number (generally 5 or 7) are fixed down across the body 
from head to feet> the object being to prevent the spirit of the deceased front risiug 

and troubling the living. Th^ are made of the Qardnia Spedoeeh of which also 
are made paddles (vide No, 3), outrigger pegs (dde No* 2) and %hting-sticks 
(vide No. 28), 

163 (m), Henta-koi. Carved, Bgares^ or painted woodea-or spaihe-screens, representing 

real cnr mythical animals, bird^ or fishes^ also models of ships, canoes, ladders^ etc. 
The execuiiofi of these and other carvings and paintings by the Nicobarese, thoogh 
crnd^ not unfrequently di$p%s a fair amount of talent. Marem (vide No, 132) at 

certain pertodb also serve as henta-koL They are made at times of sicknesB at 
the direc^eh of the Shahnan (meiduaiiaX with the object of dmeoven^g and 
frightening away the badim[(ue,, the evil spirits), which have caused the sickness. 
If the patient reeoyera, the hanl^kiu is regarded with ^Toar and retained for 
future service; bat if the paHmit dies, it is thrown away into the jungle. The 
figure of a^ladder (italftk), when carved for this purpose is intended for the use *of 

the Meiiluana’s spimt to cHmb up and dkeover whether the malicious spirit is in 

the sir; while the model of a canoe or ship is to enable his spirit to search among 
the neighbouringcoast-vOli^or islaii^ The figutes usually carved, punctmeA 
(on am Qnmie spathe), or p^ted, are a mermaid (stowftla), mennan (Sbamwift 

gar-fish (ita), fish^gle(kalteg), a mythical with kmium 
face and hock like a tortoise (called kalipau, and declared to exist in cerhdn 
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portions of the jungle of Katehal Island), and various others. Thef are general!)^ 

placed or suspended in the hut, but a few are sometimes to be seen in front of the 

huts. The object of these representations of animals, birds, and fishes is to invoke 
their assistance and good-w ill in the endeavour of the menluaxia to discover the 

whereabouts of the offending spirits, and to alarm the latter with the appearance of 
these effigies in the event of their venturing to repeat their visita. Hentft-koi are 

to be seen principally in the Central Group, less commonly in the Sonthetn .Group, 

and rarely at Teressa, and Chowra, and never at Car Nicobar, where the models of 
ships stuck on posts on the foreshore during the tradingHBe^mons must not l^e 

mistaken for an analogous practice, those effigies being used with the object of 

attracting ti-ading-vessels to their coasts at such time® os they have accumulated 
large quantities of cocoanuts for export# 

166 (*^). Henta-koi-kalAng# A carved fish-eagle; one of the most common effigies used for 
the above purpose (vide No# 165)# 

167 (m), Hanta. Paintings, punctured sketches on Areea spathe screens, or carvings on 

boards. They axe somewhat ambitious in design, containing sometimes 7 or 8 
pictures on a single screen, but ordinarily only 3 or 4, In the former, a representa¬ 

tion of the sun surmounts the whole, or the sun and moon are represented at the 
top right and left comers. The Creator (Bouso) is depicted os standing dressed in 
some quaint garb ; on either side of him aro usually shewn varions weapons, imple¬ 

ments, and articles in daily use. In the sketch below him are seen huts* cocoanut- 
trees, birds, and sometimes men and women; below these domestic animals and 

poultry; below these again a row of men and women dancing; next come ships 
and canoes in full sail; and, lowest of all are represented various descriptions of 

fishes, with the invariable merman or mermaid, and crocodile. When fiiat made, 
and at subsequent times of sickness, the benta is called konta-koi^hentS. They 
are made and used in the Centi-al and Southern Groups and at Teressa; but only in 
the Centi»al Group aro representations of Bouse (the Creator) ever introduced. The 

object supposed to be served by the heuta is, as in the case of the other similar 

carvings and paintings, to gratify the good spirits and frighten away the 

demons (iwi-p6t, etc.) 

168 Qn), Henta-ta-6ihya. This is a single representation on a.board or Jreem spathe of the 
Creator, and serves the purposes of a kentiw Its name implh» that the carving is 

carried through the board or spathe and docs not constat 0i meie puncturing, or 

paintings, on one side of the surface of the material mjdoy^^d# 

169 (»/). Henyuingashi-heng, A hem® representing the mn with » humm hum mi e%ht 
‘'arms,*’ between which are shewn his children (colled inooMkaJii tp whom is 

attributed the faint light as dawn# The ob|0Ot of this and the next Item 

ChflTiyni n ^ is tho sshtte OS, thotr Off otiiejr kentls* 

170 (^w). TTflTi3nHTigrn.a>iT..Tr<^i>if, A li0u®rofir'^enimgthe whroh Creator) 

is depicted as holding a wine-glass in the right^hosid * 0® hiS mde ore usiildly 

shewn a pair of <M^oaiiutHshell w'ater"'veaBels JSS[b» 8S), a ^au- 

dowifr^-poste board (shflia-Iarom, No# a hisfc^ No# 8% on Jmw-. 

spathe mat, and pillow, atop weapons, «poo»% 
of the central fignre arO genm^olly shewn a wstclir tatoioc3f% ho^swoln^s whisito, 

various spears (vide Nos# 11 to 27), sp^^ QXo. ^ ^ **** 
in the Central Group to PfWe deptoied in tfco ol^ ^to to l^hohiy 

dnek) the hmfc of 
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19. Toys. 

171 (m). Zealain (C. N. Kisech-tissft). A spinning-top, consisting of a thin piece of stick 

pierced through the centre of a betel-nut or Cycas fruit: is played by, or for, the 

aiiiosenieat of childi'en. 

171 u, T'ika-aecliya or Taki-sechya, A similar toy, made and used at Car iNicohar. 

A Koed of the Bntada fitr8oet]ia, or similar species, is used in place of the betel-ijur, 

or fruit. Sometimes a flat piece of lead is substituted, when it is called taki- 

sacbya-pimm. 

172 (m). Heniaia-yuang-okduaka (C. S'. CJiinvil). A toy, made by piercing two holes 

through a seed of the bntada scandens^ and, after passing a cord through the holes, 

forming a loop on either side of the seed. The hands are then inserted in the loops 

and the seed twirled alternately in opposite directions by the action of the hands, 

after the manner of a similar toy well-knowu to children in Europe. 

20. Miscellaneous Articles, 

173. Ok-kd>p. Turtle-shell, sold to ship-traders, 

174. Kol-rakf Dammar: mixed with cocoannt-oil, gum-resin {vid8 JTo. 176), and 

ambergris (vide No, 178), and heated in a shell oyer a fire for application to the fore¬ 

head and temples as a cure for headache: also sometimes inserted in the iche {vide 

No, 178), or, mixed with oil, smeared over the body, on account of its agreeable 

odour* 

175. Pakatt. Resin ^ heated in a vessel over a fire and applied, like pitch or tar, fox 

caulking cracks in canoes. 

176. Toi*en-leang. Gum-resin: used after the manner described above {vide No. 174). 

177. Xad>1iar9ma<koXowa. Black bees-wax : sometimes added to the ingredients in the 
ointment described above (vide No. l?^)- also used for caulking small cracks in 

canoes* bamboo utensils, etc. It is likewise inserted in the flageolet in order to 
modulate the tone of the instrument (vide No. 76). 

178. Kan-pe. Ambergris: obtained in small quantities, chiefly along the coasts of 
the islands of the Central and Southern Groups, and sold to Chinese and Malay 
traders, Whep locally, employed in the manner described in No. 174, 

179. Oy&a-kaneSl. Peculiar oocoannts with hom-like excrescences, produced on 

certain coooannt-trees at some of the islands. As they contain but little kernel, they 

S,re valaed by traders merely as curiosities. Also found on the Coco-Keeling 

Islands. 

180. Yefi-kaaftp. Enprusted human tooth, due to the practice of chewing unripe 

hetpl-nnt with shell-liyne and Chama Idle. These teeth are only to be seen in the 

pentral and Southern Groups, ps there only do the natives omit to rpb their teeth 
after heteLchewing. 

I^OLO WRITTEN CHARACTER, 

By p. 5. PAkKEB. 

. Some years ago the .^te Mr. E. Colbonxiie Baber made the discovery that t|ue Eolos of 

aod Ytona» possessed a sapaarate and ^orm of writing of own, and 

published w sc<K)Tmt of it in of the Royal Gre<^[raphica| Society (Supplementary 
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the lolo written character 

Papers, 1882, pp. 124ff') \f>* p. u ^ . " - . . .. 

fonnd in a Lolo honso ; (2) a list ol ^ S'' <•'Vi''’!I-''i'■ ,! 
"fMr. BaM. 1.1.. in t). I 

thresh tLo PreneU .i.s.Wi. ... a Lolo eL.V Ti;:^U:;;'S: ^ 
'v lieu I vvus in Sz.elr\vn?i in r i » • # 

Lolo MS. on satin for Mr Hul. -r ul i nie ahvatt* iLJ 
tliu Biitish Mnsenm (but tjorlml 1 , ‘‘*^.1' ^''■••''‘-•Ij’' M'hviI a.v.iy in Eninf.e in 

took a copy of the whole. ThiL cairMS.*"Ka c*' ^*''' ‘ 

worl.1, unless it be ouetoncoTbplLve^^thr**-*^*'^ P’’*’'*’'* S^J^wu t" th- 
to be iu the Library of the Shandtai Aiiiatic t*hieh used 

with Aeciidian. I was unable howt i r ^ ‘o “"wie way t'Oiinteted 

de Lacouperie’s pamphlet lit 3^’ ? T™ '* ‘-•onclusiou in Prof, 
tne four pa^es of a TIL tlTl’- 7 ? ^ ^»>«wed 

sent through me to Mr. Baber alTwkld "V*'* ““ 
that Prof, de latcoLrieTd « T ^ He mentione,! 
surprised when I told him that h’Th.T .1 "j wpbtnatt.iy paper, and seemed 
yea« ago.i ^ I «t>en eight or nine 

L....’ “ .f ys™r;“fe,"S"Lru^‘'tr !s.f."T" r^' V“‘='’,””‘ “““ 

An examination of MS. ITo. 1, wMcIi consista of abowt isrv t -i. 

tera are based upon the OMn0se.^T}TLTiXtc^Tfe‘dL^^^^^^ 

.nay.Z.r;.n. occurring^no fewer then eight times. The Chinese ew!:; ;:;„S gi::! T 

*Mtty./t.rA/«are and the Lolo signs for the same sounds are ^ ^ 

The middle one of the three, namely g {the popular or rulgar short form of tlw Chinese 

character is the only one of the, th.ee written with uniformity in nil righr The 

first, namely, the Chinese ehmacter is also written and the scvoml .s aha. wvi..e„ 

Sb- ‘“•e written with other slight Turiation^ shewing, that llm inventor of tin- Lolo 

writing must have been familiar with Chinese abhreviided writing. However, tl.o Chinese 

character ^ is easily discernible in each caw, in « hich the Inut of the tlirae symbols is o»«t. 

Thus, we find that the Loloehavoadoptad abbreviated ftwraeb^^Miree Chiaeee oharacterj 

to express the trisyllable 

No other triplets, or pairs, occur in MS. Xo. 1. Tt«s syllable .As ^ 

three times, and may be described as an abbreviatiou bf the CliiMse cltsracter ^ or ^ 

The syllable ^ occurs four times, and may be describiliii ae the. vulgar Chinese symbol 

**««p«**'*p-«*- i» m for ** 
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for 30, pronounced sa in Cantonese, and in Canton regarded as a character. The syllable l<ii 

occurs four times, in each case the symbol differing widely, whilst having a certain analogy 

to the other cases, and in no case strongly resembling any Chinese character. The syllable 

lu occnra six times, the symbol in each case slightly varying; but it is unsatisfactory to 

se&one of its forms, namely also doing duty for the syllable hm The syllable 

occurs twice, but the two Lolo symbols differ from each other considerably. The syllable 

occurs twice, the symbol being manifestly a slightly abbreviated form of the 

Chinese character JB The syllable i^ien occurs four times:' but the symbol is in one 

case the English capital (which also does duty for another syllable); in another the Chinese 

character ; in a third two Chinese characters run into one ^; and in the fourth a com¬ 

plicated sign, having no resemblance whatever to any of the other three, or to any Chinese 

character. The syllable ts^ao W occnrs twice. The syllable occurs twice, 

and a third time as The syllable yih occurs five or six times as or^ 

The syllable tu occurs twice as and once as The syllable ^ oh^m^ occurs 

hrice, but though there is a certain similarity in each case, the symbol is generally speaking 

tindefinite and unsatisfactory.'^The symbol^^ Jen occurs twice, and the same remark may be 

made of it. The syllable f4 tm occurs four times, all four symbols differing totally one from 

fhe other. The syllable ^ clwan occurs thrice, in each case the symbol differing seriously. 

The syllable hu occurs twice, the resemblance being unsatisfactory. The syllable ^ 

ch'ang also occurs twice with the same result. The syllable chi occurs four times, all four 

symbols being unsatisfaictory. 

Thus, out of the 130 Lolo symbols in MS. No. 1, we find tbat 20 occur 80 times, so that 60 

must be d^nc^ from the total. Of the 20 symbols which thus occur more than once, we find ’ 

th^ less than half are at aU consistent or uniform. In other worde, putting the moat ferour- 
able construction upon the evidence before ne, all that we can say is _ 

4^ is sounded as sung 

5 t9 99 U 

99 99 chin 

99 99 sha 

99 99 lu 

iE . u 99 pHng 

W 99 if 

99 99 yih 
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I hare, however, reserved one more symbol to the last. This is the jUjrlo symbol lor 

the sound hu which occurs twice in MS. No. 1. Now, iu MS. No. 2, this exctct symbol 

is written for the idea **uin€,” and, taming to Mr. Babers comparative ]i4»t of Tibetan 

and Lolo words, I find that the Lolo word for nine’* is Therefore w« are enabled to eay 

at lesust one thing with absolute oertainty of the Xiolo langiaage and literature, and that 

is that (the vulgar Chinese symbol for a pair’*) ia pronounced, in Xiolo, kUf 

and means “ nine.^*^ This circamstance, however, is somewhat robbed of its interest by the 

reflection that fco, kao, hu, kiu, etc,, are also Burmese, Siamese, Shan, and Chiaese for ‘^nine.*’ 

so that no startling novelty has been discovered. 

Of the other Iiolo characters written down for Mr. Baber in MS. No. 2, w 

seven ** is one- Referring to MS. No. 1, we find that this symbol is pronounced 
Referring to Mr. Baber's comparative list, we find the Lolo word for “seven** is »Mh (alfco 

practically a Chinese word); so that result is eminently unsatisfactory. Another of the Lolo 

written characters is which might, in spite of inherent defects alrestdy described, do dnt^ 

for syllable tu of MS. No. 1, did it not also unfortunately there figure as syllable hsntr 

Mr* Baber's Vocabulary gives as *^fire**; bat as many other Ix)io words begin 

with mu, that syllable may be rejected as an article, enclitic, or particle; and we may, perhaps, 

therefore accept pronounced fa or to, as Lolo for^ fire/* None of the other words ia 

MS. No. 2 occur in MS. No. 1. 

In MS. No. 3,1 observe the following words, also written (with meanings attached) in 

MS. No. 2: — 

T? “fosr” 

“water” 

“one” 

irS “six'* 

“three" 

“horse” 

■c; 
the sonnd “ah’ 

Also two or three of fte symbols found k the MR Noe 

manifestly the Ohineee 

Turniw now to MS. JTo. 4 I fi«i it»« M » liyM 
othenr^with the e«)op^ of th. nnmowlii, 
hardly any of those eontaiaed in any one of the other threa, la lael, I am ^ 

Srr? 1 21written 
There are a good many Ohinoee cha*«te« {Ml 
the large nn^ of siaiMe I Ounl: it i. OmiSj aot or Mph»bM«al. 

The misebearie. in XjM«» ^ ^ 
Lolo written lOn^hAgo* 
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MISCELLANEA. 

T he Date of the Butlclhiet Inscription from 
Hravasti, ante, Vol. XVII. p. 61. 

Sis* }2 3 eiliUti tit*/ But3dLj<t inscription from 
Siiva-*!! ‘ Set'Mahol Tol. XVII. p, 01 ff.. 
Dr. W. H bas pnblialied a translation of it in 
thift J‘jHr, Btuij. A^, Toi. LXI. Part I., 
Httr.vN*^ (iO ff, which is a decided improTe- 
nuciit -*n mjr own translation. What I would 

c attention to liere, is, that Dr. Hoey has 
r#ad the date in line IS correctly samvai 1170^ 

Mf i^auimi Ii76, as I, misled by my rub- 
Lad given it. That mutcat 117t) is the 

trne date of the inscription, k proved both by 
*h*^ xvference in the text to a ting Madana, who 
111 OM w the king Madanapilla, or Madanadeva, of 
Kunaiij. about whose tiiise there can be no doubt 

now, and especially by the wording of verse 11 
the inscription. In the original that verse 

reads — 

Rasidhikam-abhivy&pi Girisa-charan-^sritaih \ 
baths-iva inS*nasam yasya jahati sma na 

Bhirati (i; 

and Dr. Hoey’s translation of it is ** His mind, 
of mighty grasp and perfect taste, devoted to the 
feet of Girlsa, Bharati forsaketh not, even as the 
swan forsaketh nob the broad Manasa lake, re¬ 
posing with its vast store of water at the feet of 
the liord of mountains { Himalaya ).*’ This is 
simple enough ; but the two native scholars, who 
have furnished Dr. Hoey with this translation, 
deserve great credit indeed for having perceived 
that some of the words of the veree are so chosen 
as to suggest the year 1176, Giri-Ua being equal 
to 117 and rasa to 6. — The matter shews how 
dates may be hidden away in places where one 
would be least likely to look for them. 

P- Kielhobn. 
Gottinff^n, 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

THE WORSHIP OF NARSIKGH IN KANORA- 

About two-thirds of the women, and some of 
tlis men in the SIAftgpA district, are believers in 
IfirsiAgh. The women firmly believe that 
Mf*r«ingh gives then sons, and assists them in all 
their difficulties. His worshippers keep by them 
a n4rjtl (a sacred eocoanut adorned with flowers) 
and cha&dan (sandal-wood paste obtained by 
grinding a small piece of the wood on a stone 
made for the purpose). Every Btinday, or on the 
first Sunday of each Hindu month, they worhpis 
him aa follows:—They put the ndrjil above 
mentioned on a brass-plate {thdlt)^ and first wash il 
H itb pure fresh water. They then put a tilalg of the 
4!ka»dan on it, in the same way that Brahmans 
mark their foreheads, and then an achh&t, of as 
much washed-rioe as ifili stay on three fingers of 
the right hand — i* e*, on the rhumb, first finger, 
and the second or middle finger. Whett this Is 
done they adorn the ndtjil with flowers, and then 
hum some dhdp. This dh4p {iohmiaa macro* 
fcpkah) is a root which comes from the Ohambd 
Hills, besprinkled with powdered camphor, 
**»adal wo€Ni, ahnonds* and spices. It is in the 
farm ol black pastilles, and when burnt eaaiLts a 

i:^our. I^e ndijil (eooowut) is then 
wotwhlppod as iN'drsifigh, ^d sweetn^e^kts are 
ofrred to it, which are subsequently distributed 
to cliildrenand menibers of the ho^ Wding 
ybe wQiuhip an^ the neighbours^ ' 

NirsiB^h’s worshippers also wear a hahutd 
(amulet for the arm) containing a picture of him 
in the form of a man, This hahutd is of silver, 
and is worshipped in the same manner as the 
ndrjil. Also a ring is worn on the little finger 
in honor of Narsingh, generally made of silver 
with a projection towards the nail. This is also 
worshipped like the ndtjil. The worship is 
further conducted in a speoial costume made 
for the purpose only. 

When a mother or mother-in-law worships 
Nfi,rsingh, her daughter or daughter-in-law must 
also do so. Bairen women, consulting a chUd 
(magic-man) or a jogi, are usually advised to 
worship him far offispiing. Strangely enough 
N&reingh is believed, to cohabit with these women 
in their dreams in the form of a Bi*Shman clothed 
in white, and aged from twelve to twenty years- 

When a wroanan gets sick a eMid is sent for to 
charm away the illness. If he says that N &rsingh’a 
anger has caused it, he orders a baithak. If 
she do not happen to have a hahutd^ or the 
proper lings or clothes, or a ndrjil, the chM 
will order any of them that may be wanting 
to he procured h^oie petforlning the hodthalc. 
The, ceremony oftlm haitkakis^ follows On 
any Sunday, or any other fixed day, iktohi^ld 
oouies with a or singer ^ sacred songs, who 

I plays on a dOpatra, an instrainent made of two 
1 ittwbtfs ,(ascj^^o’s begging howl} connected by a 

[Har^iagh, Kfisihgh, Anfir Siagh is the Njmrha aocMra of Ywhnu. - Em] 
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bamboo rod. A wire rune along this rod faetened 1 
to its extremities so as to give out a sound when 1 
twanged. Tlie haitri sings his songs and the ! 
cMld repeats his magic words, when Nlrsiugh 
comes and shakes the body of the women or of 
the cMld. The tremors continue for two hours or 
more, during which the man or woman into whom 
the spirit has entered tells the fortunes of those | 
attending the laithaTc, They are usually told to | 
worship some deity who will cure the sick woman. 

Sabpaeu Balhaei in P. K, and Q. 1883. 

THE ORIGIN OE LAL BEG. 

In the beginning was chaos. The Almighty 
created BAlmlkji, and he was placed on duty to 
sweep the stairs leading to the heavenly throne. One 
day God, out of compassion, said to B&lmtkjt;— 
** Thou art getting old, 1 will give thee something 
as a reward.” Next day B^mikji went as usual 
to sweep the stairs, and there through the meroy 
of Providence he found a tunic (Mid, a garment 
worn by a bride at her marriage), 
brought this tunic to his house, and put it aside, 
and engaged himself in other work. By the 
omnipotence of God, this ttinic gave birth to a 
male child. When BAlmikjt heard the cry of a 
babe proceeding from the tunic, he at once went 
to the heavenly staircase, and said:-—** Almighty 
God, a child had been bom from the tunic given 
to thy servant,” He was told in reply.—'*Thou 
art old, this is a spiritual master (Gurfi) given 
unto thee.” Btoikji then said he had no milk 
for the babe. He was directed to go home, and 
whatever animal crossed his path, to get it to 
nurse the child. God moreover said that he had 
out of Id ildha ilValldko (there is no God but 
God) created I»A1 B§g, and Ms name should be 
ISTUri ShAh. BAIA. descended from 
Heaven, and came to this Earth, and saw a f£ajuale 
hare («aw<) suckling her young. He caught and 
brought her' with her young ones, and IM B^g 
drank her and was nourished, and grew 
Prom that time the ©ati3ag of Imre ih lafohibited 
to sweepers. The Almighty declared XdlB^ to 
be the GurA, and that in every house a temple of 
two and ^ he^lf hriesks would he reared to Mm y 
and for this reason a temple of twO and a half 
briclm is built in front-of the house ofevm?y 

]^ua sweeper. 

BAlmlkli is VAlmiki, th^ lamfraij 
Poet,authurof tbi- Situsikrit lidm 
was by birth a Badhik* one th- of 
men, who, informer times 
or public exeeutioaem. Ydlmiki h a bunt ^ man, 
and used associate with the BLiN >.f 
His conversion was miracubus, when sn the hvi 
of robbing the shrine of a d.*ity, He svttl.-d at 
OhitrakotT in BunddikhapOi at tbc time tLo 
exile of BAma from Awadh — tide to v*. 
andpp. 230 wad 268 of Growse’^ of 
the Mtind^am TuUi Bdt. 

J. G. Bblmebick in P. K and Q. 1SS3. 

MU9ALMAN NAMES OF HINDUS, 

The asstxmptlon of Muhammadan names by 
Hindus is not very imeommon. There m a family 
of Hindu Baniyis in Gurgdon who are known by 
the title of Sh4kh. They say that, in the Mughal 
times, one of the family was compelled to become 
a Musslm&n^ in order to save the estates of tbs 
fEunily from eonisoation, but that Ms deicond- 
antswere received lack as Hindus: (more pro- 
bsMy his line failed of issue). Theirtitle ol Shikh 
dates from that evemt, and is now applied to the 
whole family, though they are all Hindus. 

In Pdri Ghiz! Hhih there k a Hindu family 
in which the eldest takes the title of KhAh. An 
ancestor IjacbM Kim was a man of great bi-avery, 
and rendered good service to the local Bilcch 
Chief, who conferred the title Ui?oa him, and it 
has become hereditey in the lamiij* though they 
are still Hindu.^ 

i Banxit# inBnrsoN in P. M, and Q. 

A fORM 01* gWteAMSTG BEOTEEBHOOD. 

In tf3e lAhoi:o distzdotf^if a cattle-thkliiIn 
daiigerof bdmgbanght, he will present a piece 
of clothings or sm«dl oimamnlfc to 
ofthe <H>»iplaMant oridimipM or who* 
ever is likely to cause hi» capture. The father 
of the girl, whether oompkWit or witnesa, is 
then bound t^ aaoiat the thief in erii4ing 
by every mw» M his power- The euslom Is 

p. K, JftDCmAOOB Hf*Hoad 
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Golden Age, not, as in the M^ihmdra^a, 
as a descendant of Ikshvikn reigning in 
Ayodhya. In the ^atapaiha Brdhmana and in the 
^diihhdyana Urauia 8Mra, we find the legend of 
his descendants having been guilty of sin from 
the consequences of which they were released hy a 
h^rse-sacrifice. His three sons are there nained 
Bhimasfena, TJgrasdna, and Srntasdnafiala. 
Bala, and Bala first appearing in the Mahl- 
bhfirata; nor are any of his* descendants 
brought into connexion with Vdmaddva. The 
latter appears in Yedic literature, as a kindly 
disposed mddhyama BUhi of the family of 
Gautama, without any trace of the Mahdhhdrata 
legend. Professor Weber concludes that the in¬ 
troduction of his name into the latter is due to a 
mistranslation of the wordvdinyau (dualof edinf), 
‘mares/ which has been explained to mean ‘the 
mares of V&madeva.' Markanddya, the narrator 
of the legend to Tudhishfehira, wished to give a 
warning of the terrible consequences wMeh come 
from a prince annexing theprop€artyof aBrithma?. 
He appears to have taken the tale of the robbeijr 
of the two mares (vdmyan)^ and to have hung it 
on to the legend of the descendants of Parikehit, 
whose wickedness was well-kncwn, and (owing to 
the suggestive similarity of sound) to ^e name 
of the Yedic Rishi, Yfimaddva* 

The rest of the legend has already been tdd. 
It has been translated at length by Prof. Weber. 
Sala borrows the mares &om YImadIva and 
refuses to return them. He is beaten to death by 
Bilkshasas at the eommaitd ol the primh Bis 
brother and successor Bala also at first sfimm to 
deliver np the mares, but on bring enzsed so ilHit 
he is unable to move, he restores ibo mares audit 
released from the curse through the pleiy of bis 
wife. 

Professor Weberns third and last essi^ deats 
with the 13th Yerse of the SHrymMia (Bi-Y X: 
B5), whirii he thus translates 

*PQrt(h went the marriage pgrastaricn of 
which Savitpi sent out Imlgtilsidto 

they slay the eowSr In fbe 
processiosi sets forth*’ a. e. (if ssMituta 
moffhdBu for as in dfA. 14Ifib bi 
Haghts (rsaiTy^Le^) occur tibe pKCtararioris 
for the reception of the inacrhil^ gimrts* and ig 
Arjunyan ( =: [fiSJ Beon^, Mies |We M 
proccsrion of 8dry4 tlm stm-Wld% W tiba mAsuimr 
izarion of Imr marriage wllb 

v^rae baa been disowsaed by PM- Jaeaht 
in dealing the age of PkelMer 

1 fh» qf 
tbee by B.B. Oowril, 

Weber that in f ^ 

referring to any *’vrj r> ^ f v. ' 
sun and It r 
solstice, to new year, an u. * -'.,1, 
or even, m^‘r.1;y, a sa*.w ^ 
if the pwage did l-I" 
datuniT h would W no 
ChroU'^hj^y^ if it tm be proved t’; f Ky i 

Stfrii'f?# wa,^ d«mv^*d B 
a thing which lie ionseideri v^;.ry pr-* 

Eethenmrintam?r finaHy^ this vers* vm^ 
not he considered as a *'* key-stone ds-te 
mining tha age of the is-v. i?, f^mA ;u 
the tenth whkh V). 
ofthe Brdhmanapj^r.jd. 
one of the early fom^ the ta 
Shm, m a name for mvon. T)>’! 
is the only verse in ih**. whol-^ UipAjVt %'uiyh 
the nmnei of any 
The knowledge of iheee i^anis'>t h*: fy 
m older date thm the Biihma^^ 
Is no proof that they were kn»>«viii \n the ;ildv.r 
Yrific <wes. Pbally, the verse ahtjws vi 
having bemi tampered with. The first wml 
the second hembticK »§hd9vi, 
apim)'amongst the wkked/hue Wn 
from meyhdfa, ‘amongtr the mi^ibty/ l*y ti.i- 
priari^ caste, under the infiaiL^nce o! 
la the posi^Tcdic time whkh prohibited the 
^kiliing of the cow, jjust as in |fi. V, X. 18, 7, 

waa aHered into in order to Juttify 
sntles# 

The mmj eonelndai witk a brief but mm* 
mm* 

pnfli^tfixialnlM^ ^^ace will not alhiw me 
to do more than rtfer to this, for it H 
inq^oesMe to five im absttsK^ ri it, and a irans.> 
Mhm would be more than Is re^inirrd In tins 
notioe- 

Qm0 Gnianaew- 

or tub 
m smA^mmik * 

Xf tm'miimm 'kaPmf* GowriD^lemr tmk$A 
fipW' of' 'tba MMa-rifiarM is,tardy, il. 

SnBcvIttoaay 
Myoriaai w<Enrk baa, 

,1; «iM>' *iNiwr iwtiw^w. 
'Mf* fTnii ftilf'tlitnup ibImichm 'tniw 
Tg(*li|,<^ !^***^ **?*** lwt,»fewfiiite 

'ikifm 'awWi T«& t '>l«k Vll>} 'ISkmmlm 
.fih'Vr, ' 
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l;?i tLt-ti {‘/w- ijistaxicis, tlie work ia. wiiAt must 

lip^: tVvui Prof. C<jwell*H Lands, a 

’in i*-i uf t iicfiil aud accurate ^*ditiug. TIi6 

r iiniiULf as only the Clarendon Press can 
d * Jt, 

Uf tlie so^"ynU'en Vxw>ks <*f whicL the poem is 

spited, oidy the ilr^t thirteen, and pos^tihly 

■4 pr*rtion of the fourteenth are corn|fOsed by 

A'"’* iighfeha. The remaining four (or three ami a 

portion hiive Ixen eorupiled by the scrilMi of 

f'jdeA^ iirchefj^jtnsg Amritiinanda, who spe¬ 

cially «tat* ,s. according to the colopLou of the 

Cambridge 3IS., that he hud searched for 

AsivagliDsha s originals everywheiv, bwt could not 

had th**m, and that hence he bad made himself 

the l oir last cantos. This is an example of a 

kind «)f literary honesty which is rare in India, 

and AmrUauanda deseiwes all the im*ro credit 

on that aei’oimt, though his p»oetry is of a feeble 

de.-5eriptiou» 

Amritannnda com])leted his copy in A. B. 

Aivaghosha*s date is more uncertain. It is 

probable that he was the contemporary and 

spiritual adviser of Kanishka, in the first cen¬ 

tury A. D. At any rate he is praised t»y Hiuen 

Tsiang, and the Btuhlha-chmdia seems to have 

>><»ett translated into CLimw early in the fifth 

centuiy. As this must imply that it then 

enjoyed a great r4‘pntaiion among the Buddhists 

of India, Pr<*feBKor Cowbell is of opinion that 

we are jnstified in fixing the date of its composi¬ 

tion at least one or two centmdes earlier* As 

regards bis style, his editor says :— 

• Asvaghdsha seems to bo entitled to the name of ^ 

the Ennius of the classical age of Sanskrit poetiy. 

His style is often rough and obscure, but it is 

full of native strength and beauty; his descrip¬ 

tions are not too much laboured, nor are they 

mere p»rpurei panni, — they spring direeUy 

from the Bixrrative, growing from it as natural 

blossoms, and not as external appendages/ 

This is well illustrated by some curious 

imiallel iiussages occuiring, on the one hand, in 

the ihiddhu-chartfa^ and, on the other hand, in 

the urn i/^a md the Md«*dyan<»; and it 
would seem that in the case of the latter, the 

passage by A^vaghdsha is the original, and that 
of the UiMdtjmu the echo. 

In conclusion, we regret to soo that the Editors 
of tilt Au^edl&fa still adhere to the nneonth 
syst<6fin of tinnsKtcratioil, a mixture of Italic 

I Bir* or an exj[>ositiott of i^ePnlss, by tlie 
roiiowuod Thy»ieua-Mife, SankSm, and the oelebratod 
sage, Kuaada. Tmuslated into Buglisii froun the ozsgi- 

1 and Boman letters, which defaces so much of 

the oriental work that issues from Oxford. 

NAl>I VIJNAXA.i 

The abovenamed woi-k has been sent to us 

t for review by the editor and translator. It con- 

j tains the text and translation of two treatises 

j on the pulse, — the J^ddi-vijndna of Saihkara 

i Sena, and of the Nd ji-vijnuna of Kandda, Both 

I works cover much the same ground. The text 

I is fairly printed, and the translation shews 

j evidence of cure. To students of Indian medicine 

I and of the Indian principles of diagnosis, it will 

j no doubt be useful. 

j The editor, however, claims consideration for 

the btx>k as a medical woik, fit to be studied in 

the nineteenth century, and it is not a pleasant 

commentary on English civilization to see such 

preposterous claims advanced within a mile of 

the Calcutta Medical College. It is said that 

* the Hindu Physicians, by noting the condition 

of a patient’s palse, can predict the day, — nay, 

the very hour when he shall expire, — whether 

j a patient will be cured or not, and other things of 

I a like nature. ^ We have no doubt that they can 

predict, but we should be much suiprised to hear 

that their predictions came trae. It is easy to 

call spirits from the vasty deep; but do they 
come ? 

The foUowing extract from the translation 

will shew the kind of learning upon which these 

predictions are founded ;— 

“When a pt-rson imTnbes a sweet Savour, his pulse 

courses like a peacock, — when ho take^ a bitter one, 

it courses like an earthworm; when he takes any¬ 

thing acid, being slightly heated, it courses like a frog; 

and when he takes anything pungent, it courses like a 
Bh^ihga-bird/' 

It is possibly comforting to the unlearned 

to be informed that each corporeal being has 

thirty-five millions of blood-tubes, gross and fine 

(a number which is known by inspiration, and 

not by actual couhting), that they are fastened 

at the navel as at a root, and that some are set 

obliquely, some upwards, and some downwards ; 

but most people would probably prefer to employ 

adoctor who believed in the action of the heart 

! and in the circulation. of the blood. As a text- 

! book, the work is worse than useless, but it has 

I its value to students of Sanskpit literature and 

I of the history of medicine. ■ 

daI Sa;^k|it by Kaviraj Ehunna Pass Sen Oupta; 
Chloutta, IW. Brice I rupee* 
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ON THE DATES OF THE SAKA ERA IS INSClllPTlOSS. 

BY PEOyfiSSOB F. KIEBBOUN, CJ.E. i uOtJlUfitV. 

(CcHtimK'J Jrpm f. 17.) 

I NOW give a general list of Bake datea^ whkh k »imiiar Uy th« lift of Vfkray£i» ^ 
published ia Vol. XX* of this Joansai* In »ddiNoa to ihr ihr f^11 '4' w Ij 

together witih the calcaiated reiuka iia%e \mn alreisdv g^veiit ihie iiisi cmiVk^m Jitr aatr** 
do not admit of venfication, those theem*t woxUsjjg oi which a|>jw&,n:d to ix? arid a 
number of irregular dates not treated of before j hut k also fivii »^'Cv»ie regular v^^ ii.’cli 

have only lately come to my knowledge. Throughout, the ^mv of the date iiue been mm 
with an asterisk, whenever it can be combined with the dovian year, mentioned 
with it, only as a enrrent year. And dates the csaleabtbn of whkli h$M yie3d«^ no mtihfae- 
fcory result, and which have not been iucloded in the procedtng Ikt, are di3eling^»’.*»hid hete 
by a cross, added to the last word of the date.--The list will he found to wutaia nU ibe 

Saka dates published in this Journal, the JadiVe, Dr. t leei » f 
Old'Kanarese In$cri})tim$,I>v. Hultsssch’s Htinth4n4ian and Mr. Hite s various 
publications (excepting the recently published A>Vra/4*e Kamil^ha\ mml i>l Ofm^tuU/ 
thoseinthe Journals of the Asiatic Socmim, elc.? bat from the Sans^ niri dr; 

Campd et du Cambodge only the earliest dates, up to Saka-*amrai 50§, are given here. 

General Ohronologloal Ithit of IMca 

1. —P. 10, No. 166.® —S.ie8, P»tolUiT% PhiVfttn-ABtIrAijA Bbrijfn-varf. T*i>ior«> 

spurious copper-plates of the Westcra Gauga ArtTwnaM CHBrffWiaM^* 

2 — P 10 No. 167. — H. aWl.* ViUmtoia, K4rttilca»4odi 13, SWvIrf. Marfeauur 

spurious copperlplat^ of the Ba,a M«lled4T.4l»iB*iT«m»i*- 

3 _P 11^ 168.—S. aei, ViWuww. PaMl^'Wdi 14, S4ma-vtei, atiarejar.ia 

sariikrauti. Spurious date in the KalbMTi Jitana inseripitkHu 

4.-S. 273 C?). Vol. VII. p.m SFuh^c W.Ho. 1S6, l>. 2;3. Haiiharspu.io.s 

copper-plates of a son of the W«tern Ga6ga Vlrtu»»«6p*^- 

(L.9).-8a«aCn.yaua gi neyi] »Ml.te«^a»«hhobh«4aa® Mialga^ «;iamav.»o 

Adivaradandii.+ # a, j n » i 
5._S. 310. - A«fc, Vol. IX. p. 294. Pimpalei-e ipariow eopp^r-platc, of tWthalHkya 

gfj.t.yf^-farftya (!PiilflcAhixL I. or II.} 2"* ^ », M y j 
Xl).-SafcaQripa-k4I4ttta^eamv.^»**^^^^ tTi(tri).ha da..4ttare,l.r-a.y»ii«! 

saiuvat^m-ual^P^h*^^^ 868^ T4*«^ Philg««4«i4i*ljri. Bftlia.Yi«. Bang^aore 

of the Western Gaaga ATinlta-Kon**^ 

- . _e.n by this art* -«<* (Wa-rt** T«- v «!* 
arteNo ?■ Pta«year988,fwsaa.*!!.ftr*y«w.* Cy>»j>w«-f > 
date, wiarti nrtrti* eorts^* ^ « fit 'r,% rt . 

Khar»<KKfc«rtrli<Wth‘f • Y* J' rt*k » '(«ltt 

.,p.ii8.i3*.»»»attis.tohu*,w.irW- - “»»•*« «« hy *h* 
s By tiw Moaa-rtga sjrtwa ^ 
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'. --S. 400, — Afit^^Yoh VIL p, 64 (compare Yol. XIIL p. 72; and VoL XVIIL 
] "‘J . I'uiCtfi .“.punor.s copper-plates of the Gnrjara Badda PrabtotaxAga:— 

. L* 22), — Hakanripa k!U-atlta-samvachchha(tsa)ra-^ta-chatush^y§ Vaisakha-paurn^. 

— S, 400. — Ante, Vol. X. p. 284. Bombay As. Soc,'s spurious copper^plates of Blxara* 
Sena !!• tA Vaiabhi 

;L. *23>, — 'Sakanripa-kAl-atita-samvac]iohlia(tsa)ra-fiata-chafcusli{ayS Vaisakbyarh pau- 

lu, — P. lO, No. 164, — S- 411,* Vibhava, Vaisakha-paurnamasi, a lunar eclipse. British 
Mij-ieum Spurious copper-plates of the Early Chalukya Pulikdbiu I, 

11. — P. 11, No, 170.— S, 416j Jyaishth-amaYasya, a solar eclipse^ Bagumru spurious 
copjK^r-plates of the Gurjara Badda Prabftxitarftga« 

12. — F. 10, No. 165, — S. 417, Jyaishfh-amaYasyS, a solar eclipse. IlaO spurious copper¬ 
plates of the Gurjara Badda II. Prabftxitarftga. 

13. — S. 600, - Ante, Vol III, p. 305; Vol. VI. p. 863; and Vol X. p, 57. Badami cave 
inscription of the Early Chalukya KaAgsUbvara:— 

(L. 6). — Pravarddliamana-rajya-samvvatsar^ dvadai^ ^kanripati-raiyabhisli6ka-sam. 
vvaisai^shT=atikrantSshupa5chasu sat6shu . , , mahA-Karttika-paur^masyam. 

14. --S, 626.— See S. 546. 

15. — S, 632 W. — Ante, Vol VII. p. 220; and Vol. XVUI. p. 285. ^ Kurtak6ti spurious 
copper-plates of the Western Chalukya Vikraxu4ditya I.;— 

(L. 20), — Batrinis*dttsra-paihclia-sat6shuSaka-varsh6shv«4tit68huvijayaraiya-sambachchara. 
sh6sha8a-varshe pravarttamAua , . . taaya Vaisakha-JSshtha-masa-madhyam-amaTasya- 
Bhuskara-dina Edhinya-nksha madhyahna-kaia , . . Vrishabha-rasau tasmin Vnshabha- 

lisau B0ryya-graha^-sarvvami(gr4)si(si)bh0ta.t 

16. — &. 632, — /own Bo. As, Boo. Vol X. p. 365; ante, Vol. XII. p, 210, No. 37. Goa 
copper-plates of the Early Chalukya ICangalUvara^a son or feudatory (?) Saty46raya-Btou- 
Taraja-IndaraTannair:— 

(L. 6). — M4gha-paarBnauii^4m« 

(L. 18), —Saka-kilali»panoha varsha'sat&ni dvAtri(tri)nsaul 

17. — P. 130, No. 106. —S. 634^ 3rd year of reign, BhMrapad-amavasyS, a solar eclipse. 

HaidaribM ooppw-plates of the Western Chalukya II# 

18.646 (and S. 626).—iTwr. Sarmrites dn Oamhodge, p. 36. Inscription at Bayang 

(Y, 11). — Easa'dasra-sa]ais=»BakSiidra-Yarsh6 

padam=aisam viniva(ba)ddham«ish|akfibhih [!♦} 
nta-vSriuidh-lndriyaisacha i4rth6 

[sa]lila-sthSpanain»>ak&ri t6ua bhOjali [i,|*] 

19.— S. MS.—Santerite* dv Oambodge, p. 41 (also p. 689; and ante. Tol. XXI 
p, 47). Inscription at Vat Ohakret:— 

Pi^dlbMtS Bak4pd6(bd8) vMn.iaIanidhi*.|a»i»».vSsar6 Midhay^dau 
kiW piighgnabbftig kamudaTanapaiaa T&vnrS Erittikayim | 

20.—S.S60. 
Ang Chnmuik;— 

2«ser. Sa»«!rfes*»Ooin6o<%«>pp.55aiuiS? (and p. 690): Inscription at 

(P. 65, T. 2). — Kha-p^otr&idriyapgO B&kO B6b%l6s iasini 

« fiMtd.jdadlii.. 
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(P. 57, V. 11).—MldhaYasjatritlv4hoi 

karttavyamiwldbayi |KiiBohir>«ij«;a.'ki'»,wti}5ift 'ii'if 

21' — S-6S6 (Kali3735). —Vwi. V. p. "*>; Vt,l. VJJl. p 2VJ. At(>. • ' 
JttJia, Vol, III. p. 135, Aihoje jawriptiuBof ibs Wtat«ri; PiOikitaa II. 't..*.-s' 
KftliflAaa and Bbftmvi):— 

(L. 16),—Trimsateo tri-valiwr&iiia BhlntadxIiiaTad-stal^ [}♦] 

sapt4bda-iatft.jnkt|iAn M(|^^6idiv>«i«dcdba pa£e3iit»a ji*] 
Paschmtaa KaUta kIB abalaB paivka^ki&aa ctta ;i*j 

tamisa aanatltdaB SakfauiinMifil bkiiMajiw ii 

22,—S. 689.-^In$ar.Smuerite$ imCtmioiife, pi.6S (aad p, 491). Iiaii'riptiwB at % «'<• - 
Tier:— 

(V. 8). — Rasa-Taaa-rialayiQtdi ■uanrp&feia hMtit 
Ba]Eapati.4Bmay4bii6 ll%faa^hkla['dritl}-t]. 

23. —'S. 58B. — Inter. Smnteriiet ^ f, SB (axiA p. 591). ImcriptWR at At,^ 

Clittmnik;— 

(7. 26).—Vattl1diar.piaatliaBia.4Yipa8clialea.4ia6 dTlr4iAi{a-vi9ajr>ypat6 
j!vaa>«lijlp»7Bt6 rpsyt Ikrf.aataa'addiMrddttftjB^fa^’liiuadb't*] 

laiB!{t6^afi(ai)j6 gliafi BaTi.«alBWddkfaNHi ailalia^thitibo 
adapant ict-TijayAtviB# vijupatfpa^ ld{a.lif*l atbitalu ilf*J 

24. — P. Ko. 58.—at. 880, MNh di^^of mHnm (TalttlclM), aim ia w/ t; ■it. 
Anniidlii, Javier in CSapa (Phasaff). laaRipBoa a4 fa4 Pwp Tiav. 

25. — (A 699.—‘Inter. BnueHtm Sn 0mnM9*> P 0“^ P Iwefipsia »t 

Bam:— 

MArttiariro kMat-SUkt tOiMd pt4p4i dafrailcatteA 
Jy#8li|li8^“4*ia4taj4B4ail ■niiB»aa-g[A)« - w » - %# — 

4ak»Bp«IAAa4ai6 afidtMnHPHriB IWBy*l*3 ai|i|i:-iiiWM4«!yt» 

26. -». «U.-aafe. VoL VL ^ 88; /aar. Ba. 4a »«. VoL XVL p. 231. Tofa«^>V.a 

coppar-^ates of tfaa Waatwi* OhilalQ^i lftotW88ll.pa s— 

(U. 24).—BfcidaWttaHMlul-Afcalg^ Sttka-TaialiAwrtltiAa p*awwMluM»iana-Yiia 

yarifiyama^ataaaft daiaiii4 aarrtamirf , . . aWtiha-paai'WiwM** 

27. - & 818. - Ante, VoLTi p. 88. KaepU lirtriok aow^fWaa ol t&e W«t«m 

Cflialnkya VinayMttara:— 

(1:. 24). — TH>y6aa5^aa»<lii»chaaig|to »afcir iwAfalu aflthlm pia»M«i>B8»4na.v»ia- 
yariijya.aadiTOiw«8 AktdaH Taritaroin^ ... Mlglw jaa»i(aia4aj(4^ 

28— P. 9. Ko. m-lL 816. Wtfc maaftskarn 
T&ta. Sonab qtypataplaitaa of ifca Wititatk €Sata|g» 

Plate* the Woafa«CW»*^ _ / 

.fKajUijaWalaartolirtw^wtto^ 

Tol. X p. Ckalakya 

(U 5). 
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31. — 6. 622. — Ante, Vol. IX. p. 128. NMr copper-plates of the Western Chalnkja 

Vyayftditjna:— 

(L. 30).«— 0Viivim&ty-ntt»ra-«hat-chliata«hii Sakarvarahashv^alttasho prairnTdahamana- 

TxjajatajyaHtiarovatBarS ehatttrttb^ vsartaiDfinli ... Aj8hada(aba) *paprn.yi7n^yafli. 

32. — S. e2T. — Vol. IX p. 131. NlrAr copper-platea of the Western Chalnkja 

Vijaj^itya 

(fi. 20). — Saptavinsatj-aitara-sbat'chhat^n Daka-Taroh^shT^aHt^hn prayarddhaniina* 

vijiijarajja-saniiratsare dassm^ TarttamsnS. 

33. — S. 631. — Ante^ Vol. XVIIL p. 235. MvMi (in Central Pronncea) copper-platea 
of the HiWIttmkuta ehieftain JfiuidarAia^TiidAliAsii^ 

(L. 21). — KartiikarpanrQQam^jam . . . 

(L. 20). — Shika-knlaHsaiiivatsaTa’Sat^ha shatchhv{tev)afflb^tri[m^3s4ttarA^ 

34f. — & 0BL — Awfe, Vol, VII. p. 112. Lakshm^rar inacnption of the Western Chain- 

kya VfjayAditya (recording a grant to bis father^s priest UdajadirapaD^ita, also called 

Niravadyapw^lta, who was the honse-papil of fihrlptkjyapAda);— 

(L. 42). — Rkapamchdiad-nitaiaHdiaiH^hbat^ &8ka-ynrBhl^T>eaiSt4shn pTavartia(Fdha)- 

miba-TEjayai^jya-saDiTatsaiA chatnstnihsS varttam^ . . « Fhalgnna^inSsI panrnnamisysm. 

35. — P. 113, No. I. —6. 6B4f KhrHii»4ndi 13^ Indi^TlrS. Am inscription from Jaya. 

86. — S. 636. — Auie, Vol. VIL p. 107. LakshmltTaar inseriptaon of the Western Chalnkja 
TikraniadjRya 11.:— 

(h, 72> — Sha^iaachiM-ntlamHed^ Saka-varsh^shT^tfiAshn pravarddbam^iij^ 
Ti|a]^jjaFSad)yat8iu^ driiljt varttamdnS M%ha-panri^naml8ylni/ 

37. — S. 675. — Anie, Vol- XL p. 112. Slmanga^l eoppei>platea of the Bashtrakd^ 
Xlaatidiizga 

(L. ^}. — PaBa;liaaftptafy-adhika&d»iklla^myat«am4atars^ rjaittS samvata(t) 675 
pai(? p6 or pan^iachchhiklja M%ha-xajba-rathasapiamy5[m*]. 

38. — P. 113^ No. 2. — tl 676, Alraynji^nddha 7^ yishnyarsamkran^. AntardH^ChMrftH 
copper*^lates of the B4slt|rakii^ Kakfca (Sakkax^oa II.} of Gnjarat 

30. — 8.676.—Vol. VIJL p. 27; U^$Qre Imcr^ No. 160, p. 301. Yokkalln 
eopper-plales of the Western Cbainkya Klrtiyarman H.:— 

(Phite iy, &, 1.4).—Naiasaptaty-nttaia^shat'chhatSshn Saka-yarah^hyBatftlshn pravardha^ 
]iidiia-vijajaiaj}'a-saihfatsai€ ^kadai6 yarttamane . . . BiiMrapada-panr^amdaydih. 

#- — P. 11, No. 171.—S. 684^ Vaittkha,Visikb5-naksbstr6, Bnloarydrdy a Innar eclipse; 
Hosur spnrions copper-plates of the Western Gf^ga P^tlinyi-KoAgaQi* 

41. — 8. 666. — Vol. II, p. 158, Hysore Jjwmt. No^ 15% p. 287*' N^^gamangaia 
spurM>n8 copper-plates of the Western Gahga Piritiiiiyl^Kt^igaiOi :-*<r 

(Plate iii, 5,18). — Adi{inayalj-nitair6[rfm^ ahal-chhat&lin Baka-yarsb6sbT)«atSfAdtT« 
itmanah prayai^dlM^ini-i^ayai^r^^ paiob[S*]$attain6 prayarddba(rta}inSna. 

42. -8, 700. — Bff. JU. fiW* Vol. XVIL Ft, ii, p. L inscrip^pn fropi Central 
Jaya 

(L. 6). — 8akan|ipa-k^4t!tairKya3nha^ia% . * , V 

^ P. 13L No. 107 (% W. Vol. IIL p. —8.716, Vaislfcb-amay%4, a »oIar 
ckdlfSSr. Pa%Mi^ei^prr.platssof il^lUshf^ 

♦ A limsr eeU|a« w liH mil ieasaij, AJn ^ 17 k 44!», 
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122, No, 55, — R, 726, SubhAnu^ Vaj^k.ia-MMh >■'. '■ ‘ 
coantry copper-plates of tlw BaslitrakMta QATiadA HI 

45- — S. 726 (P).—Ep. Tnl. 1, p. 115, f}Mt‘ i:! line I'nij-*' >*' — 

{L. 33). — Sftkakala-gat-Uxlab < [24], 

46, — P- 11, No. 172,—8. 73<^*Vyt]rA, Va;iikH*-jAa<'T5a»;A*?, % wra} u'ii;*-, Wsm' 
copper-plates of the Bishtraklita GOvIMa HE 

47, — P. 131, No, 108.—S, TSO^ SATTAjilk Hsiisa^-lHsi'i'iwj's. •"'.'lip*',-, llA'‘.!r;5iJ'rv;,r 

copper-plates of the B«8h{rak5tA GATiad* HI. 

48 — S. 784, — An**, VoL XIL p. 161. British llatesiBi <»." JkiniJa) c-oftps *;<»• 

Bxshp-^Dta Karka-SaTartMtvmba of Gsy&rAt. 

(L, 52). —'fjbkaappA-]all-itit»«aitTsissm-isiM i»|MasBieha(vi*)t7r/,?rii*«s:»i-fiii’'.*A*" »h« 

nmha'YaiMkhyina. 

49. — P. 9, No. 161. — 8. 785, Jjusbtli»4dU 10, Chaudm-viri-. Ka»?*h .T-ppr pls’e* 

of the %fishtrakfl|aGOTjaul»lU. (F»bh8tAT»rsliaik 

50, — S. 735, — Ep. Ini. Vol. IIL p. H. TMh^ eopyer-pktes «ff tlw tvisni »'*f ri* 

Bsshtrakuia Gldvinda HE, mad of the tine of las oopfae* sni seadatciy GAvicdsrAis 't 
Gnjsriit-:— 

(L. 1). — H»kaBrips-kll-itfts-ss»TOUM»4sl6shB ssptasB |'e6el»irrKsri;*«*t354i» 
shn PaB»i»a-&oddhsrsi^4smy4n-«ikstd-|n«fc*s*ws-isGBi735»M^BS*»»*^^^ P»«-l,;,Ss 
ioddhs-tithiit 7 arnyUa «m«tosi»-M4ss-pskshsrdiwssirtr»viyiifa. fl*] 

(L. 4S^, — Trijays-wptsmyan. 

51, — ». 749, — Ante, Vol. V. p. 148. Kir! eofpw-pteMo of the BariitMkSfs Oftfiwis- 
rtja-Prabbftta-vsnibs of GojMcttt-- 

(Plate iii, L 7).--Sal»n^psJca4ilta^«iws^^ »|ris«T*43fciwB<ip»»eW«al. 

eamadhifcSshn maliA-yaiaAkhjil*, 

52; —S.7«T.-'.4*fe, Vd. XIV. p. SOO. BkoOs copper-idsles of the Blobtnkisa 

Bh&r&wsbn-HlirnirMCiia IE of Ga^:- 
CE 36). — SakMppa-lda4Mto-*s4ws4n»-4stlA is|itss« sspts|«acli»ni-sd«tkH“ 

Kirttikariaddha-paficbadii^ nsM-Kirttikl'lismmfi. 

53. — P. 113, No. 3. - 8.785^ Chsitm 15^ SfouMrin, a !»■« eelipn. A» inscriftioa 

from X&TSbw 
54 - ». 765 <f). - Ante, VoL XHE p IM. ilwriptkn of tW HisfelfSkfif* 

and 

(L. 6). — Samra [^*3]. 
cr 1> A ic« l«» —8 vn WWi t«#P***. Mnim-naii % Wn&MinA. 

i-0—*• I, - ^ 

MeMmiaa^lAivarm 3B»lBA«8ti!4M*«*' ^ .. .' , rn TTintinri fi»n 

SHr iwyyiptijW 
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]3], No. I”'.*, — S. 780. .Tviijsiitli-iimavasj'a, a solar pclipse. BagnmiA copper- 
» - if If;.- R Dharfivapsha-DhruTaritja III. of Gujarat. 

~ ® . -f'. V<y|. X. p. ]y5, Sannilstti inscription of the Raslitra- 
,» Kinyfena ll., .d ij J-.j, f.-jj,jj,,. iJiifta Gn-.ii Chieftain RpithTlrftms r_ 

il. i»i,aHs cha e.aTnatnhtf6*])4a(shn) 8apta8n[|*] 
> 1 ,«aik;k-k.4!; ;»• Ifaamath-uhraja-ratsar^^^ 

f,l ~ S. 789. — yf:,/,. Y,,i XUl. p. 1.35. Kanheri inscription of the Rishirakuta 
^tiic6gliavarBliB I., and ihi‘ (j'JI.'aa) iiiihiinimanta Sapardiii:_ 

.a 31. —'«a.an.;|a.fci!.;tIt»-immTataaia-j»(e.bn MptaM n8ji«DaTatja.dhik&h..ajBtatab 

x;,^'V',F-=f”-2- p-*1 «fc-.01.1. 

w^apma-Penm'na.^; ^ S^tspavakya-Koflgu. 

‘ (in words, 1. 2), ihe fighteenth rear (ia irords, 1, 5) of his reigu - the fifth A, 
of PhalguM.’ ^ the fifth day 

..Si v'-** Chaitr-imSTSsjri, a solar ecEpse. Bagnmra copper- 
o. that Ei«!(li|mkUa AkAlaTaralm-Kiriidb^^ ol Gnjarlt* 

M f “ *■ ®** ?).,Dpiidm>H ]%harsiidi 5, Brihaspati-rira 
Nundwidige insenptioa of the Bishtndcflte n. ' ^ 

^ iraoriptKm of the Rashtra- 

T* 7 cl»tnnitta»riAiadB(tT^)ttai« gaAnmo-Bta Dundiiiblii-iiAimttiis «anh8 proTartianrtna. Vl^J^re sampragatS 

“■ ^Si«pnpB» rfft, aub. 

wS. “■'■ of to Eidtotoi. 

(u eo). - gas ™u.T.dan,4*. 

(59. — B. 888. —. /o»r. Jfct, A*. Soe. VoL XVIII. pn. 208 snd Siu kt- 4 - 
of the BAshfrakh^ B%s««nfHi r.pdTB HI.:— PP- *w and 364, Xansin copper-plates 

toOto!SiSJXt3Stojrii'6.'St,^‘“ PS. *■ Si w«,w,i.db,tt. ■ 

Praj^paWirwil. 8*8 expired. sootlwra Iwd^Mdar 

«s.«. 
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70. — S. 888. — Ante, Vol. XII. p. 2i:4. Hatti-JLsuw 
ITityayarslia Indra III.; — 

yam=attaTna-madhyania-jaglittnya-pa(pha)liu.ia(djifc}-piiihii|fitigaWritu iia.a ; ry lV 
13 eya Dh&tu-.sam vatsar- [si*]n targgata.^^ 

/I, S. 840. — Vol.XILp. 2*23. Dandapar ii^Sirnpiiua of flsif Prabiiu- 
tavarflha (G^vinda IV. ) 

‘When the eight hundred and fortieth year (of) the vra. ihni is hy 

of Pramatbi,^3 current; at the time of the samlmmatia^ ivhen the -oil camw to ( ^ y i 

Mahara (auiV) on the lanar day of Paudhatliat coincided thxxt ■:^m‘kraM^ya y 

7* — S. 851, Vikyita^ Mfigha-paaDnamafei, Adiiya-Vitri, a lanar eciipt^?. 
Kalas inscription of the Uilshtrakuta GOvinda XV^ 

— P. 114, No. 8. — S. 856, Vijaj^ Sravajnia-pauriiainasi, Gara-var^* SuAglJ cropper- 
plates of the Rushtmkiita Gdvinda IV* 

74. — P. 2, No. 127. — S. 856, Jaya, K^rttika-^udi 5, Badha^vura. MahAk^ta inscripti ^t 
of the Malidsdmanta, Bappnvarasa. 

75. — S. 860, — Ej^. Ind„ Voi. III. p. 180. Spurious Sadi copper-pktes of the Westerji 
Gahga BOtuga :— 

(L. €8). — Sa(^)ka-vari[flh]^shu shashjyattai>^8li|a[la]tSshtt atikraiht^»hu Vikll»i(ri)‘ 

Saravatsara-Krirttika-Nandisva(sva)m-'Sa(itt)kla-pakshah a.shtomjam Aditya-var^.t 

76. — S. 862. — /owr. Bo, As, See. Vol. XVIIL p. £48. Wardha copf^r-pktes of the EriAu* 
trakuta Krisluja III.:— 

(Plate iii. 1. 1). — Sakannpa-kal-atita-sadivatsara-iat^shTwaahtAsa dmlmahtj-adhik^shr. 
SarvvarP'*-samv'atsar-iliitarggata-Vai4akha-bahnk*pa^h»(Iolia)myiiiii, 

77. — P. 123, No. 61. — S. 867 (Plavakga), Bli4drapad*iniirlBjrft, K!iija(Mai}ga!a)^vAxii, a 

solar eclipse. SdlOfcgi inscription of the Rfishtrakd{a KytshigB III. 

78. — P. 123, No. 62. — S. 867, Alli^aSrsha-vadi 13, mu in Bhanua, Bhrlga-yare. Acces¬ 

sion of the Eastern Ohalukya Amma II. 

79. — S, 872.* — Xnd, VoL 11. p. 171. Atakur iuaeriptiou of the 

Kpislma III. :— 

(L. 1). — Sa(&*)kanri(nn)pa-kilI4ttfea-sa^vatsara-«a(la)t»£tga}*9eft«i-iiiiri<»elpatt-eradaw0ya 

San<sau)myani=emba samvatsaram praTarttise.*® 

80. — P. 12, No. 173. — S. 872^* Savticiya^ fuU-moou of Fausli«» ifondaj, a lunar 

eclipse, uttarayana-samkrUnti, An inBcriptiou al NartgaU 

81. — P. 5, No. 144. — S. 872, SfiilhArit^^ n&vr-mmm of KArttik% Tharaday, a »^>lar 

eclipse. Another inscription at NarSgal* 

J^y thii mean-sign sy^om Dhit|i ended on the 21ft A«B. 216i, Iik IL 836 enxEaot $ sad hy ihe 
luni.solar system OMtii was 3. 883 expired. 

By the meaa-«iga system Pramlitbuiu ended <» the Fehrnifl?y» AB* tkr k S. 643 oxidrsd | fey the teatbem 
Ipjd-salai: system PramILthin vo«ld 6^ 6il expired- 

By the meem-sign system Vifedstn eomme&oed<m Kemefeea^ AB.'637, ia ik. 336 eanr^i. usd. eisded 
on the I5th NoTemh0r,4.B. 
expired. . . , 

*4 By the mean-sigm system Sarvotk |llh'Nw3i|i^if3i^ AB^ 336* la 611 6awsi^l and fey tbs 

^ By the mes^-slgn astern SAiip|L|n ended eni iks M Oetofesr, A0. ^ 

l]au.n(d6r tysism Saamyn was 
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■- - il4, N . i". — S. 873, Vir6ahia (for TirAdhakrit), >!iirgtisnf*i:a-jiiirtriiariiiis!, 
\ . ,1."».‘i;; tin.* KAsLiiiiliuta-Kyislma III. 

^ Bi^O, — J N, V. ], V3 L V, LaksLriitMar iiJSt*ription of the Gangfi or Koh^^a 

M^rAHimuji SatyaTit'^ya Konguijivarman :— 

I.. ‘^4 , — Jirip:i'k.’!l“Atha*3«iiii3ivai»iii'a-^tfe}:v^sashtoiz navaty-nttareshu pj’jiyartta- 
-'4' \ 

— r. iL'k — S. S03, Prajapati, Afevaynj-toHVilsya, Aditya-raia, a solar 

’ I;! jM ' i v * *i i i i i; * jrijmnii of t he Ki'ts^hfmkuta Kotfiga (Zhctfiga). 

— }\ ]lo, No. ID. — S. 804, Angims, iiTayaja-paurnamasi, Bndba-dine, a lunar 

* K*u'(i i r'-fope.’-plates of the Rashtrakiita Hakkala (Kakka II). 

Sh, — p, 32, No. 174. —S. 806,^ Srlmtikka, dakshin%ana-samkntiiti. Aditja-rara. 

iiij-eription of the Il/mhtntkAtaKakkala (Kakka II). 

87. « S, 800. — A7i^p, Vo]. VL p. 102; Vol. XIV. p. 76; Coorg Liscr, "No. 4, p. 7 ; 

/ ifJd-Ktiu, Ihpcr^ No, 271. Peggn-ur (Kodagu) inscription of the Ganga or Kohgu 
Satyavakya KoAgiijLivarman 

> L. Ij. — feikaiiripa-kal-atita-saihvatsara-sataiiga 82&taney8 Ifevara-saihvAtsaram^^ 

pra^aiiisi^ . . , tad-varsh-abhyantam Pa(phA)lguna-snkla-pakshada Nandlsvaraih tallaj- 
aVitsAjii Ago, 

^8. — P, C, No. 147. — S. 002, Vikraxna, Pansha-iudi 10, Brihaspati-vara, nttaraya]^- 

^suniktiiiiti. Suundatti inwjription of the Western ■ CMlukya Talla II., and his feudatory the 
Hap a fentivarmaa. 

89. —. p. ] 24, No. 64. — 8. 004, OhitrabhAau, Chaitra-Tadi 8, Sfima-vai’a. Death of the 
IlaNhtrakfita IndrarAja (IndralV.). 

*40. — 8. 904. — From Dr. Fleet’s impression* Nilgund inscnption of the Western Cha- 
lukya TaSla II.:— 

(L. 17). —Sa('sa}kanripit-samvatsar6sliii chaturadhika-navasatSshn gatSshu Cliitrabli0,au- 
$*ann*atBare Bhadraimda'mHs^ suryya-graha^A.^® 

91. —8. 011. — A)?. J#id. Vol. III. p. 232. Bliairanmatti inscription of the Western Cha- 
lukya Taila. II. and the Sinda Pidikftla 

(L. 4).— 8a(Ka)ka-varsha 911 Vikri(kpi)tam^mba saiiivatsara pravarttise. 

92. — 8* 011. — Coonj No. 5, p. 8, An inscription at Merkara: — 

(L. 1). — Saka-vamha Ollneya Ba(?) . . . uttaraya^ • » . 

93, — F. 12, No, 175 fad* VoL HI. p. 274).— S, 910, H^malamba, Ashadha-yadi 
4, dakshi^Ayana-saihkrAnti. BhAdAna copper-plates of the SiUra Aparfijits. 

94, — 8.810, — Prfti, Skr. and Iwtcn No. 214; M^sare Itmr, No. 99, p. 187 (?). 

Tilgand in^ription of the Western ChAInkya Taila II,, and his feudatory Bhima : — 

'1Saka919(in %ares» 1.12), the HtoalaiabisaiJ^eat^eirm; Sunday, the fifth day of the 
bright fortnight of (?) AAvaytija. * (Jyfye, Inner.: *Vaisdkha, the 8th day of the moon’s 
decrease* Sunday.’)’® 

»« By th« Vtbliitm ftsded on the 1001 Jidy, AD. W, in fe. 800 current; and hy the eoutbern 
tai^eqlirsyi4e» yiShern iraa 8.8se expired. 

w toy tii# ine<^ei|» eysffeem !iyam ended on t|» 7th Inae, A D. 078, in &. 808 cnrreirt the sonthent 
' fcytftem leynra wan A 809 expired. 

, ;» k jaifhtt einlblft k Indinr oaiW seta 
8r tine wean-eigtt ayitem mrita ended on the l#tli April, A Ik »89, in A 911 expiied} and by the jBOnthem 

lai4-enkr 
*♦ yiiiS|iklbS.*Tsdi 9 of S. 919 expbad ^ H^mshunba would oorre^pond to finnday* the 2nd May, A* B. 997, 
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9o. ^ P. 12, No. 176. — S. 922, S4rvarin,« BUdrapwl-amarisva, a 
Samgamner copper-plates of the Yadava Bhillama 11. 

96. — S. 924. — Ante, Vol. XII. p. 210, No. 31. 
Chalukja Saty^braya II,: — 

solar 

Gadag inscription of tbe 

(L, 7). — Sa(sa)ka-bhupraa-H14krami»-8aafcvatmm-sa(k)tamp[I*] J>*24neya Sobhakfit^ 
samvafcsaraih pravarttise tad-varali-abhvantara-ChaitrMaddba 5 AditjaTsiiml-anda.^s 

1 ?). — ufwfe, Vol XIL p. 212, No. 67. Gmlikatti insenption oi 
the Western Chalnkya (?; Jayasimha III,: 

(L, 13j. — Sa{k)kara«a(a)bda gaja-dvi-nidlii flaTaihgadblu.^ 

98. S. ^ZO. — Jour, Bo, A^, Soc.Yol. I. p. 218, Klurepatan eopper-plates of (the 
Western Chalnkya Saty&braya II. and) the Sildm Baltftrfija: — 

(L 40). feakanripa-lQil-atita-samvatBara-BaTS-sateshii trinisad-ftdlbik^slin praTftrtiaxnana' 
Kilaka-samvatsar4ntarggata-Jy4shtha-pannaaama»ylrii. 

^ 99. S. 930. Ante^ Vol. XII. p. 212, Ko. W. Mnndlii infieription of the Westent 
Chalnkya Saty^braya II.: — 

(L. 10). — Sa(sa)ka-varisha 930 Kilaka-[8»iiTa]t8a[rada] Sriiva^-bahiila^4addi<di)[ge* ^ 
Sdtnavaiad-aihdn-t 

100. — & 930 (for 931).— Ante^ Vol XVL p. 24. Xanihftm eopper-plataB of the Western 
Chalnkya Vikramftditya V. 

(li. 61). — l^kanripar*kal4itta-8aihTatsaTa4at^ii mmm i|^trt)iimd-ad]iik69liB gat^shii 
930 praya[r^]ttaindna>Satuaya-saikYatsarl^ paurnaaiiili^ink a6m^praham«paa^ 

101- — P. 115, No. 11. — 939, Pingala^ jOrt4ika4adi 15, a laiiar eclipse. 
copper-plates of the Bilaia Arikdbarui. 

102. — S. 940, — Pali, Skr, ami Old-Kaa, Im$cr, No. 153; M^aara Ii$sen Ko. 80, p. 165. 
Balagamre inscription probably of the Western Chalnkya Jayaaiiillts JUL :— 

^ Saka 94) (in %arcs, I. 10). The other details of the date ave iikglhle.* 

103. — P, 13, No. 177.—& 941, Siddliartliiii^ Fansha-siidi 2, Sunday, nttar&ya^a* 

saihkraiiti. Balagamre inscription of the Western OhHitkya Jayaa&itkA IIX 

104 — P. 131, No. 110. — SL 944^ san in Bmka, tndi 2p Amsmkm of tiw 
Eastern Chalnkya I^ardja 

105. — P. 13, No. 178. — B. 944^ Bnndnl^ Aditja-Yira, Kdu 

inscriptioii of the Western C^i^nkj'a layasanilia HI* 

106. — F. 115, No. 12. — S. 94^ Baktftksihiy VaStiokha-faMi^^ AdiiyarrM* Mir*, 

copper-plat^ of the VTestem Chllnkya Jayasiddha lit. 

107. — P. 1^, No- 98. — SL 949,* gWdfatyiS^ aaolaraciipie inKartlSkm. Kalas-indritk?^ 

copper-plates of the Tadara Bhfllaiiia HI. 

lOa — P-13, No. 279- — & 04Sy Kabaya^ Klirfiftadiiffi 14 BaYan, a iolar (!) 

Bhand^ copper-plates of the ^l&ra Cliittixiiia. 

® HetO'sedmliio^eof thefoBoiiiiiffdileafoi^ m ymdbl n^ renitoMl 
wilii the Joran jaax maBMieaei&§4 % tbe ^fiidhaai kini' " 

** Tliia date xegnifft^ eerres^eads^ h«r 6- 9^ mgSmi- *» (biihakrlliV te fftid Iiwa4 4 11* li|^*'' 
^ By the mean^a^ii ig^teapa Plafatsa graded «i Ihe^ IWacaaiyt 4 H Jil4 ha It 1^9 taonenl; awl hy th- 

scndhetnliiiii.aeW«yaten Blaraaca mat 3. 9SI9 eavtwdL 
By tile iiieaii.i%ii i^ytinaa tanqfa cw^fifl eh thf ftili :hmm3Fw 4 H ha % P* , pd H 

tibeao«tiimhiwodara7atem8hiniya’iria4 ;Wlni»'iii*aiwi ^wti* iallpia ftafc PI' iwiiiPt.,, 
^ See ea^ Vel 3CC. f>. 271^ nets i8L 
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p, 315^ Ko. 13. — S. 060, Fibhava, Panslia-sndi 5, Soma-vara, uttar^yana- 

samkranii. T41|jiind inacriptioE of the Western Chilnkya Jayaaiibha III. 

110. — S. 965. Ep. J»df. Vol.III. p. 234. Bhairanmatti mscripfcion of the Western 

Chalnkya Jayaaiihlia III., and the Sinda Great Chieftain NTftg&ditya: — 

ih. 52). ~ 8a(ia)ka-ritrBha 965[iie*]ya BrirnnkbA-^saimaisara pravarttise. 

111. -*-S. 96T. — Shr, and OhJUKan. In$cr. No. 155; Mi/sore Inscr. No. 71, 

p. 146. Balagaihre inscription of the Western Chilnkja JayasiihhLa III. : — 

^Saka 957 (in figares, 1.10), the Yvm sa^misara; Sunday, the day of the fnll-moon of 

Pnshja; at the time of thesan*s commencing his progress to the north.’-; 

112. F. 13, No. 189. — S. 962, Tikrama, Hargasir^Handi 5, Aditya^vara. Mantdr 

iii&c ription of the Western ChAlnkya III. 

113. — F. 6, No. 148.—S. 966, Pansha-sndi 10, Adi-vara, nttaraya^-sam- 
ktintL H6K inscription of the Westmi Ch^nkya Hdm^rrara I. 

IIA — S. 96S. — Palf, Skr. and Old^Kan, Jnsctm No. 156; Mysore Insert No. 92, p. 183. 
Bafagiiiive memorial tablet of the time of (the Western ChAlnkya S6m5kvara I., and his 
feudatory) the Great Chief tain ChftTiq^^arftja: — 

^Saka 968 (in dgores, I. 3), the Vyaya soAoaisara ; Wednesday, the fifth day of the bright 

fortnight of MIrgasIrsha*’ Jaser.; ‘ the 13th day of the moon’s increase, Friday.’)*® 

115. — P. 13, No. 181. —2. 970, SarradhAriit, Jywhtha-indi 13, Aditya^vilra* Ba|a« 
gUve inscviptiim of the Western ChUakya temd^vara L, and his feudatory the Great Chief¬ 
tain OhATiusritetya. 

116. — F. 124 No. 66. — S. 97^ Paiish4mlT&iy4 Angili»(Mangala)-vaiS, 
a solar eclipse. Surat copper-plates oi the Ohsnlnkya TzildcOiaiiapdla of Ldtadftia. 

117. — S. 9T2 (for 974 ?). — VoL XII. p, 211, No. 42. Gn^katti inscription of the 
Western Chllnkya Sduidiroza I.: — 

(I*. 19). — £b(5alkarkl^ih gtt9arsa|4a^iaipda*mri(mi)iaim4galagvarttakam Nandan-khda- 
kaie.*7 

118.— F. 122, No* 66.—S. 976, 3aya» new-moon of Yaiiikha, Sunday, 
inscription of the Western Chllakya Staifilrvara I. 

Baiagamve 

” *' •*\*^^“W** PindM-Tadi 7, lcUtj»-.foa, nttwAyana- 
wiiibilab. Hnlglg nxmpition of the Wertient fSliaiiityi. j, ' ‘ 

^ Chflttr-B«49i inscriptba of tfae Western 

and^ndi 
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123. — S, 988, — P&li, Shr. and OU-KanJmtr. No. No. 11, p. 19. 

Davaagere inscription of the Western Ciiulnkja B6m6ft?ara I, and hh VishnuvardhAiiA- 
VijayAditya : — 

Saka 988 ^in figures, 1,18), the ParAbhaTB sfXjkcsttsara; Tuesday, the day uf the xieW'ZOOoB 
of Bhadrapada j at the time of an eclipse of the 

^ 124. S. 990. Mysore Inscr^ No. 170, p, 321# BauavAii^ inscription of the Western 
Chalukya SOmSfevara I.: — 

* In the 'Baka year 990, the year Kll^bk% the month Chaitra, the 1st day of the moon’s 
increase/ 

125. — P. 124, No, 66. — S, 991, Sa\xmy% a solar eclipse in AshAdha. TlghH inscription 
of the Yadava SAu^achandra II, 

126. — P. 14, No. 182. — B. 991, Saumya^ ^r^Ta^a-iudi H, Guru-din^. Basseia copper¬ 
plates of the Yadava SOujpiicliandra II. 

127. — P. 7, No. 152, — 8. 998, ViiddhikTit, Fatuha-sadi 1, SOma-vara, uitavAyaija- 

samkranti. Two Balagamve inscriptions of the VYestern Chaiukya 86mA8vara II. 

128-P. 115, No. 15. — S. 998, Ananda, Paosha-sudi 5, Brihaspati-vira, uttarayai^a' 

samkrahti. Bijapar inscription of the Western ChAlnkya SdznAiiYara II* 

129. — P. 7, No. 153. — S, 997, Blksliasa, Pauaha-paar^taust, Aditja-vata, nitarfiya^a' 

samkranti. KAdaroli inscription of the Western Chaiukja SOsnAirraira II. 

130. — P. 8, No. 15 3.—S. 997, BlOcaliaaa^ Fausha-sudi 1. SOma-vara, ottarlya^- 

samkranti. Balagamve inscription of the Western Choiukja SAmAtrasra II* 

131. — 8. 998. ^ Ante, Vol. X7IXL p. 39. Ga<|tgere Jaina inscriptioa 

(L. 19). — Sa(sajka-varsha 998 ney»Ariaia-saittvafc«arada A4heyo|?e. 

132. —P. 116, ITo. 16. —S. 009, Aali44Wfiiidi 2, idity»-vim, samkrinti. 

pavitir&r6ha^ (dak^lu^jana-s.). Ho%ftr iusoriptioQ tU« Westeirtt Chilakya TlkruniAfllkya 

VI. aud Jayasiiiiha XV. 

133. — P, 182, No. 111. —S. 000, sun in Kumbia, i»di3, Acceswon 

of the Ganga Anantavarman Ohd^agangadAva. 

134. — p. 2, No. 128.—B. lOOl,* sun in Si^ha, sudi I3| Gnm-vwrc. Appointment of 

Vira-Chdda^dAva as viceroy of V5ng$# 

135. — P. 132, No. 112. — B. lOOS, M^ha-inAas» vadi S, Vkagaiiatam 

copper-pk a of the Gafiga Aimnl^varixuiii 

136. — F. l-i, No. 183. — S. 1008 {for 1000 ?), PrabhOTH, V#«iakW-«adi 8. 'Sukift-dinS. 

Sitat;)umi iascriptiou of tbs Western Chilttkjn ViktSasAflitJ* ▼J* ■ 

137. - S. lOlL - Pdli, Skr. awl Old-Kaa. fsKr. No. 90. H&U inseription of tlie We««!r«i 
Cbalnkys 7ikM«a4d%a VI., aiid bis fesdstory tbi G«*t ClooftaiB Ktaa# of tka fomily «»£ tl»e 

Kadambas of Banavase:— 

"J^ka 1011 (ill words, I. 7*% tbs SakJ* wwtawfiorsj at th* iiats «t tHc sau’s coatwacte*: 

his progreEs t9 fcho north/ 

138. -.a lOia-r^iite. Vol. IX, 8J, KWwi4^af tlte 

AnantadOTa-.—■' 
WMW0' 

CL. 73).— 
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] -S. 1088, — Mysore Inter. No. 174, p. 330. Sindigere irecription of the Hoysala 

BaiUla I. 

‘ In ilifc- balca year 10-25, the year SvabMan, the month Karttika, the 10th day of the 

inm'aiif©, Tiinmlaj/f 

14>, _ J27, Xi>. 83. — S. 1032,* Vir6dluiii, M4gba-sudi 10, Mangala-vara. TalaleA 

i of the yilitham Ga^<jUfcrftdityad6va. 

341, 327, No. B3. — [S. 1033»], Vikyita^ Vaisakha-panrnamasi, a lunar eclipse. 

Tui&ii u t\>pi>er-j»!bites of the Siliihara 

142. — S. 10S5(or 1037 ?). — Jmcr. at Slravana B^lgcla, No. 46, pp. 22 and 126. Death of 
iaj diticiple of Suhlmchaudra-fiiddbiintadSva (pillar set up by the wife of the general 

tiaoga) ;— 

"Saka-rarusba 103r(/4 traH$laiion 1035)neya Vijaya-saibvatsarada Vaisakha'Su(su)ddha 10 

Aditjavarad-andu.*® 

143. — P. 116, No. 17. — B. 1037, Mamnatha, Mfirgaeirsha-sudi 14, Briha-vara. Death of 

h!eghachandra-traividyad€va (tomb erected by the wife of Gauga-Raja, the minister of the 

Hoysala Yisb^uvardbana). 

144. — S. 1030. — PtfZi, Shr» and Old-Kan, laser. No. 18; Mysore Inscr. No. 146, p. 265. 

BjlSr eopper-plates of the Hoysak Vislu^UTardbaiia and his chief queen SAntaladOvl:— 

^'Saka 1039 (in words},the Hdnxalaznbi mihmisara; Sunday (Mys. Inscr,: ‘Monday’), the 

fifth day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra,’® 

245. — P. 116, No. 18. — S. 1089, H4mai?,ainhf, Ph4lguna-sudi 5, S6ina-vara. A grant by 
the D^^mysdea Gkiiga*Rfija^ eondrined by the Vandandyaka £chi-Bdja'- 

146. — S- 1040. — Ante, VoL XYIII. p. 169. Vimgapatam copper-plates of the Ganga 
A&antftTarman diOdagaidg&ddTO:— 

(L. 169), — Vijad-ndadhi-khAmdu-ga^itfahu Baka-vatsarBshu puny6?sbani. 

247. — S. 104L* — Imer, at hiravam lkfffo(a, No. 139, pp. 110 and 185. Death of Snmati 
Qanii, the pupil of Div^karanandin:— 

Saka-varsham lOilneya Yi]ainbi«saixiYatsarada FhMgnnarSuddha-panchami Budhavarad- 
anda.t 

148. - P. 129, No. 00. -- n. 104^« Viktoin, Phalguna-vadi 11, Brilta-vam. Death of 
DAmijyaka, the lay disciple of Bubhaohaadra-aiddhantiMl^Ya. 

i40.r-4(. 1043.* — Imer. at Bnwam Belyeh, No. 44, pp. 20 and 125. Death of 

P5chaladeTi (tomb erected by her eon, the DaadauSyaha Ganga-RS^ja, the minister of the 
Hqysi4A Yishj^ayardhana) 

Sa(ialka-varslia 1043neya fi0<k0)5rTVari-samvatsaraaa AsMdha-sn(su)ddha 5 Somavarad- 
andn.t 

150.104A.*^—— Jwer. at Brapa^a Belyela^ No. 48, pp, 27 and 128. Death of liakshmy- 
ambike (Ijakkaye), the wile of the Da^doBiyaka Ga^ga-E^^:— 

Sa(^)ka-Tataha i044iieya Plava-eamTataarada . . . suddha 11 Sukrav^ad-andn. 

J5l. — P, 216), No# 19. —- St 1045^ EnbhyaAyitr (for SObliaki^it)^ Yai^akha’-paui*naiuasi, 
B|3jaepati’-Tkra. Date in an inscription at T4rd4l, of the time of the Western Chalukya Vikrams* 
^i&bnyaiminalla (VOemnAditya VI.); his snhordinate, the Batta Uahdma^aldimm 
Urtatlrya; and the petty chief Oohka. 

* ]^.^ ****»*^ ^ ^ »#gJ«lMrbr ip apOiqr. (Qw ApxCt. A. D. HI,. 
• €aatM>Mtt 8 a M» => voiOd winq(Mo8 to 8»iiu4»,, tlie IfA. D. JWT: 
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—_ SjAKA era in IN.S^RIPTTON', ]0Z 

B«S ;>'. - r.- 
TOimster of the Hoysala Vish^invardlianaV 'a ■,. a,,.M ]i ;i 

(The same date in another grant by the sime queen, ib. Nj. 5'‘>, j.:*, 52 ur.d 14.1. i 

154.— S. 1046 (?). — PrfZ/,5i!r. ajirfO/iZ-iTiw. fnior. No 14.;-1/,^ „ / .'v , 
Chitaldnrg inscription of the Western Chillukya JagadftkamaUsL aunff. W'' "*'1' • ' * 
Chieftain Vijaya-P4:^dyacl6va:_ ^ ft^aJatury tat (,ut.it 

‘ 'Saka 1045 (in figures, the last two effaced* I. 28) the SabhAtrit at 

.».L d.y c, tb. brijb. o! pb.1*.^;»(j^i. w ^ 

• K4rttika-paurw«nfis!,aknarec!ip«*. IiWUlvar 
inscription of the Western ChAInkya S6m66TOra HI. 

»ie V°t®T ^’***’'^ f ®®’ PP- and 132. Death of 
Santaladfivi, the chief queen of the Eoysak ViabJ^tuvanlhaiia 

Sa(&.)ka-vamshaiii lOSOmiireneya Virddhikfit-ssiavatssjrad* ChaitrarsnanVddha-na'i- 
chami S6mavarad-andu.t ^ ^ ^ ’ 

159. — P. 14, No. 184. — S. 105$, . , . Tishnyati, Chiitar copper-pistes of the 
Eastern Chalukya Kuldttrtdga CJiddaddya II. " ^ 

160. S. 1057. — VoL XVIIL p. 174 Tiaagapatam copper-pktee of the Gaiiir i 
Anaiitavarman Clidi^angaddva:— 

(L, 32). — Siik4vd^bd^)shn mnni-sa(8a)]a*TtjmehH5h!ub(eha)ihdr«i^^ Yrifehiha- 
masS. 

161. — S. 1060. — Ep. Ind. Yol H. p. 3^ GSTindpur inscription of the poet Gaiigjk 
dhara; mentions the Mina princes YarQAmifiiia and BudramAiia of Magadha :— 

(L. 34). •— Nand-indriy-abhr-indu^sami Sak-4\rd^0>de) . * . Baca 1650. 

162. — S. 1050 (?). — In«or. at Bravam B%o/a, No. 6^ |^. 60 and 150. Death of 
Chaladahka-rava Hoysala-eetti:— 

Sa(sa)ka-ivar8a(rsha) 1059iieya»t Saiiinyarsamira4»^ inkla-pakshada 
saukramanad-andn. 

163. —-P. 14, No. 185. — S. 1060,♦ Pfhgala, Ikpalia4iidi 10, Sunday, nttarij^a^a- 
saihkrinti. Sindigere inscription of the Hqjsa|a 

164. — S. 1061 (?). -- Inter, at Sramf/a New &% pp. and 1». Tomb emoted 
for Si^famayya^ ilie son of the Dando^yabs BalftddiaW 

^ Sa(sa)ka-vamsha 1041(in irun^tdi^ X!ftrtliba- 
en(sn)ddiia4.TkdMb(sa) S^nmydrad^andit.t 

^ P^lgaiiacliiaiaof &m45exirleea»bd^Wf||im«^ 
*i Sii»iiiyawaiild>Sa06l6j|^^ ^ 
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— S. 1061 (?>, — Y, No* ^1, pp. 34 and 129, Death of the 
biiyhir/^jfdhi Baiad^vft, ilw kj diiciple o! Pniblikdiandm-siddiiantacleva :— 

S ti-.4|k i-vjirusliH 1)41 (/ri traadatha 1001) SiddMrttiiis-amvatsai*ada Mk’ggasi(si)ra-su- 
(< i)d ilifi-pjViivu *Soiiavarad-aadi2.t 

If'.*’,, p. 4, 140. S, 1083 Cfoi’ 1034), Dundublii, Jjaishtlia-sudi 15,^ Some* 
Afljautn .in»enpti jii tjt the YM^iva Mahdmhiauia Sdu^addva. 

107. — P. 127, No. —- & 1065,* Duadubhi, Bhadrapada-sudi 6, Sakra-rara* ITirai 
inscjiptiuii ot tSi© 'Silnhara Vijayftditya. ' 

1»;8. — P. 12?, >'o. 8*3 (Ep. LA. Vol. Ill p. 210). - B. 1086 • Dundubhi^ MAgha-pau- 

1 SOuw-varS, a lunar eclipse. KolhSpnr inscriptiou of the 'SilaMra Tijayftdltya. 

!«;*. — P. 14. So. 186. — S. loee,• Eudhir6dgarin, Magha-vadi 14, Vad^-vara. llirai 
iptiou of the yilabiiu VijayAditya. * 

1.0. P. 127, No. 87. — s. 1088,* Erddtiaoa, Asvina-sadi 10, Brilia-vara. Death of 
I ru.^iiiticIiAiidiU-.sidd.La.utadev'a, the didciple of Meghachandfa-ti^aividyad^va* 

P' 232). — & 1078,* Pramida, BhSdrapada- 
puuryamasi, .'stikiu-varA, a lunar ecliiwe. Bamaul inscription of the 'SUuliara Vijayftditya. 

MM ''ol. VIII. p. 41. PiifaTi inscription of Gdrana III. ©f the 
Nikumbha family ;— 

(L. 20). ■— VarsbH[nAifc3 pamclmsaptatya.sahasre aadhike gat& , 1075 , 

Saba-bhApiila-kalasya tathl Srlmukha-TOtsarS ti 

.■ AahAdha-S0di5. Brihs^pati-vara. Halghr-inscrin- 
ti >u of the Western Chalnkya Taila III. 

o. VaiiAkha-suddlia, atshaya^tritivA vn^Adi 
Bhiitima-diuS. Bomkiy As. Soc.’s inscription of the ^lira ^ ^ 

7 f'; 0!d-Kan. Jmcr. No. 21'); Mysore Jmer. No, 102, p 19$ 

KSIyi™ ^ ^ M«lwi Bviai^a-Triblmranaiaalla, and his Leader of the forces 

‘ .Sitka 1071' (in figures, 1. 57), the Iftrara Mondar. the dar nf tha /»7i r 
Piishya : at the tune of tlio san’.s commencing Lis pregress to the north.’f ° 

■ - ^ w “ 5 ^ Bahiidhftnya. AshAdh-AmAvasyA. S6ma-vAra, dakshimWana 

177. — S. 1080, — Piili, Sk,-. a,A OH^Kan. timr. No, 183- awfc. Vol NTF n !>7i> ivr co N., o.d,,. 

iMiTipli.™ of ilioK^tm MoSbMirfj 13, Aii«Afa>.d 

, piwMood.,, 
^V^'enteru CWltikya ^ IX,^ the subordinate of the 
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181. — P. 117, No. 34, — S. 1086, BntoMnn, A*bii}5ia-aiidi 9. Budli;* -vans Dvath of 
Milhdmandalaohdrya D^vakirfci-panditadfeva. 

182. — S. 1089 (?). — l^sli, Skr. and OU-Ka*. later. No. 117 (‘ very *) : 

laser. No. 3.3, p. 71. Hari^r iiMcripfcbn of tha Great Ciiiefuiw.<i Vira-PAij.^yaddTa -iul 
Vijftyft'P^JJ-dyaddva. The lA$er» tW date that 

* In the year 1089, the year SnbiuikFit^^ tiie month Fnuliyii, the 1-tli day td the 
increase, Monday, the tiahskatm being Edbin!/ 

183* — P.15, No. 183. — S. 1091, VirddMn, dvtdya^'8m«una'pacr^mi^ Soma-vfii’a. 
Davaagere inscription of the Makdmai^alSimra Tjjiayii<'Pfi3gL4y»ii6Ta. 

iS4. — S. 1093.* — Fdli^ Sir* and Oll-Kan. hmr, Ko. 118; M^mire IntCTa No- 28, p. 54. 
Harihar inscription of the Great Chieftain 7jjft7a«Pki^yaddT% and his Leader of the force* 
Vijaya-PermAdi:— 

* ^aka 1053 (in dgnres, 1. 49), the Vik|riti 4^mi$ara; Friday, the Ent day of the dark 

fortnight (My**. Lo^cra: ‘ moon’s increase’) of Fashja; at the time of the aan’s commcuring his 
progress to the north.’®* 

185. — S. 1094. — FiZi, SUr. and OU^Kaoa lamr* No- 101. NamdpEr infloriplion of the 
Kalachnri SdmftSvara or Sb^vM^ra:— 

^Saka 1194 by mistake h>r 1094 (in figures, L 89), the Waadana aadkwmtmuia; Monday, the 

day of the new-nioon of the dark fortnight of MAgha.’t 

185. — S* 1095.* — Pdfi, 5jtr, aad Old-Kan, laser. No. 118; U^sere laen*. No. S8, p- 54. 

Harihar inscription of the Great Chieftain Y^aya«P|ao4yad9ya and hm Leader of the fences 

Vijaya-Permfidi :— 

* "Saka 1095 (in figures, 1.63), the Nandana $m&»idsara; Thursday (Ifyi. Inmr.: ^ Wednes 

day ’), the third day of the bright fortnight of BhAdmpada-’^ 

187. — S. 1095. — Js. Besa Yol. IX. p. 431; Gobbrooke’s Mm* Bssap^ Vol. IL p. 276- 
Cnrugode inscription of the reign of BalcaltifimellJit-^ 

< The year of BalirAhan 1095 in the Yijaya year of the cyeK and on the SOtih of the month 

Mai^ira, on Monday, in the time of an eclipse of the ann/f 

188. — F. 117, No- 25- — S. 1096, Jaya^ Mlrga^mha-p^^ Iditya-Tira, a lunar 

eeliose. Hnlgur inscription of the Sjdachnri Steifllivara- 

189. — P. 124, No. 69. — S. 1096, jraya^ Mlii^arsh4miThiy4, Mafigak-ffca, a 

eclipse. Hnlgfir iascriptum of the Ka|adbnii SOm.Oht'arai- 

190. —P. 5, N0.145- -& 1096^ Xaya^ KlrtlAIca^di 1% j6tihaspaid-^rf. Befeaiim 

district copper-plates of the Kakohnri SbmWffasa* 

191. - P. 8, Ho. 153.—a 1006, j«3», AdRyfc-Tiw, % w&ur «eli{we. 

Httlgfir inscription of the Kaloohnn SOinfiirtara* 

192. _p. 128, Ha>89.—aiO00,* 8&yitiiM.j»(B«Bi)-T4»*, 

Death of Nayaktriad^va- 

193. -T- S. 1103. — Asa Mes. VoL IX p# ; CbWirdolm’o Jftis* Bs^fSf VoL IL p- 276# 

Oon^odeijjacaapGottof flio^ 

‘ The yeet of'S&Ut^haa 1108, of ih*? *»** ^ ** «B ll«id*y, 

in fJfiA gryLT^fviiA tiiBe ot the mooii’s ed^pOe*' f* . —---- 
—-— ... 'j” 

D——, A* D. 1,148. r 

aSiADeeoBiIwB. A.D,U1^{MAw <he 
ttio—1—rt d-j. 

» Hi4dh^?aaii4Bdi XOffoBn^ 

iSMttillO sf 
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2 ;' J.—S, 1103. — PflVt^ ami Ohl-'Kam Inscr, No. 230. Halebid inscription of the 
Kdi / j.-ai <S4sik,i3u:i-jAbavamalla, and Vikramftditya of the Gutta family;— 

* 'Kik i. 1103 (i?i wnrils, L 83), thu Plava sauicafsara; at the time of the sun’s commencing- 
} s-i w tliv liortii/ 

1 — P, No. 100, — S, 1104* Pl&m, Isvajuja-vadiS, Adi-vara. From an inscription 
at 

1>J, — P. 1, No. 123.— S. 1104,*PlavajPansha‘Vadi3,'Sakra-vara, uttarajana-sarakranti. 
S riivarn Brjy^oia inscriptinn of the Hoyaak Vira-Ballftla. 

ll*r. — P, 15, No. 180. — S* 1106, BObliakirit, Asvayuj-amavasya, Sama-Yar6. Beharti 
of the Kakehuri Singbiu^a. 

ll*8. — S, 1106. Pffl/f Sh\ and Old-Kan. Inacr. No. 102; ante^ Tol. Nil. p. 209, No. If#, 
Painhil i!i.s.*ri|»tiua of the Western Ghulnkya S6i)i5bY'ara IV.:— 

(L. 71), — Sa(H:t)kann(unpa-ktll4tita-samvatsara 1106neyaK:r6dM-samYatsarad=A&t(shA)- 
da i Jha)»l=aini vAsye Soraav-am sAryyagp'ahana-samkramti-vyat^patad-amdu.t 

19lh — S. 1107. — From Dr. Fleet's impression. Bombay As. Soc.’s inscription of the 'Silara 
AparAditya:— 

(L. 1). — Samvaia 1107 Visvft(livA)va8U’Saihrachchha(tsa)re Chaitra-suddha 15 Ravan 

200. — S. lies. — Ante, VoL V, p. 4?; M^aore Lmr. No. 39, p, 78. Date in a Kalachuri 
inscTiption at Bafagamve:— 

(L. 47). — Srinmtsa(chchha)lm-mrBli» llOSneya Pardbliava-samvatsarada Vaisakha-ba 
5 Ya(ya). 

201. S. 1100.* Jetd*. Bo, As, 8oc, Vol* XII. p. 333^ Bombay As. Soc.k inscription 
id the )>lhira Apar&ditija:— 

(L. 1>. — Saka-samYatii 1109 BurfibhSTft-6amTatsar4 (| MaghO masi 11 

(L. S}* — saiBjaia*MAg!i!^{jari‘ani. 

202. ^ P. 15, No. 190, — S. 1100, l^Tadga^ Chaifci»4iidi 10, Brihaspati-vara. Grant 
l)y the Ifa^and^aka Bhftyld5T% comnomiiiOEated in an inscrip^on at Tei-da|. 

203. “ P. 13Q, No. 101. Sw lllOj^* PlaTsdga^ Panshar'Yadi 10, Vadda^yara^ uttarajana* 
fraiiikrauii. Toragal ipscription of the Thrrn^ft 

204. —»B. mo.* — P£li^ Shr, smd laser. No. 230. Hal^bid inscriplioii of the 
Kam^tntri fiteAlcaiM»jyiayBiB^ (?) and of Bie Gutta ^ily (?):—• 

*1S^ca 1110 (in l^^tzres, 1.103), Hie PliKvaiiiga sameaisara; Thursday, the tldrleenth day of 
the lir%hi fc^iglit of Phi]giipa,’t 

200* — S. 2U0.* Pall, Sder, amd (MdSdm, Inmsf, No. 231. HalS^ iascripHoii of the 
Great CIticfiabi VltoBiiidifc^ ftnfeia fe»»tTy ^ 

mo eia%iui0g, 1.87), ae Platan 
the Inright fortai^t of py^g«|a.’t 

200. ^ P. 125^ H<k 70 (Ef.Imd, VqL HLp, 219.--" & 1112;Sftdhfta^^ PaniHia-yadi 12; 

Bhapitia^M, l3Hii^rnw%imof tlielSiMUi^ 

207. ~ R 12^ Wo. 71 (Bp, XwdL VoL IH. p, 219). — Sl Hia, YirMlialcfit; Jyaas^h^ 
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^ U18, VJr6dhilq?it, MArcfaSrah-araiTjsyi, a solar eclipse- 
Chau^adampur inscnpfaoa of the Great Chieftain Vlra-VUcramaditya of the iiuea/e of 
Chaadragnpta^ amHdff MyiAa Khai>d6ya-K»j«.Kftm65»nAyB]cs. 

209. — S. 1U3 (P). — Pdli. Skr. ai%d OU-Kan. Imr. No. 221; MjMreIn$er. No. 103, p. 199, 
TMgand inscriptioa of the Hoysala Tlr8>BaUft|a;_ 

‘ Saka 1113 (in. figures, 1, 52), the Siddlxirtbl*^ ssBiiDatsera; Snadaj, the eleventh day of 
the bright fortnight of Chaifera ’ (ify». Inter.: ‘ the time of the oqnino* ’). 

210. — P. 15, No. 191 (Np. Ind. Tol. III. p, 2lfi). - S. Ul*, EaridhAvin, Aiviua-iudi 
1, Sukra-varSe K5Mpnr inscription of the ISilaMwt Bh6ja H. 

211e — P, 117, No* 26. — S. Ill4^FaridMvixi,M4r^aiir8bA-paiirpbm Sanaisohararvarl, a 
lunar eclipse^ Gadag inscription of the Hojsa^ Yla?a-BEl2d}», 

212. — S, 1114. — Mysore Imtr. No. 46, p. 107. jSIkre ard Ohl’Kayi* Ituctn No. 200). 

Balagaihve inscription of the Hoysala Ylra-!EaIt&}.ft 

*Saka year 1114, the year Paridhavin, the month Foshya, the 6th ('the fifth’) day of the 

mooii*s decrease, Friday, the uttarayana^mfcramajja.’®* 

213. — S. 1114 (?). — PdUf SJer. md Old-Kan, Iiwr. No. 224; Mysore Insor* No, 100, 

p. 206. Sorab memorial tablet of the time of the Hoysala Vlra-BaU4la 

*^aka 1114 (in figures, h 5), the Fram;fiUii»» sa^vaisara; Snodlfty, the fifth dajof the bright 

fortnight of Bhadrapada ’ (ilfys. laser.‘ Saka 1116,* and * the 8^ day 

214. — S, — Pali, Skt^ and OldnKa^. Imsctn No* 104; anie, YoL XII. p. 210, No. 33 ; 

Mysore Insor, No. 89, p. 180. BalagAmve inscription of the Eoysa|a Ylra-BallAla :— 

(L. 34). — Sa(sa)kannpa-saravachchha(tsa)mmafir&bhya iaAMfaiJaHSahasr^pari saptadacha* 

(sa)m6 A[na*]nda-samvachchha(tsa)rO M&rg^shsh-lbdiirisyiyfim Sdmarvar4 Vyatipita«y3g^.t 

215. — S. 1118.* — Inscr. at TSramna Pefyoith No. IW, pp. 92 and 178. Inscription of 

the reign of the Hoysala Ylra-BallA|a ^ 

SaCsa)ka'Varsha lllSneya Bakshass-samTatsar^ J&jh|ha-sa 1 Briimvibad-andii.t 

216. —. P. 117, No. 27. ^ fiu 11% fiMdh^rthin, pTrtJ*wt--AaUipia.^ 8, Brihaspati-v&ra. 

Gadag inscription of the Hoysala Yira-BallAla. 

217. — S. 1121. — Pdli, Skr. and Old-San^ Inm. No. 114 Hampeinsowptbnof Maidnna- 

Chaud&yya 

‘'Saka 1121 (in figures, 1. 11), th® SiddMrtM ttAwdrnmt to taao of thosuns 

commencing his progress to the north.*' 

218. — P. 128, No. 90. - S. 1127 • B&fcttSahi, Pantoisdi 2., Storfay, nttarfyapa- 

samkrAnti. KalhoU msoription of the Ba^as Kato'rtry* rf. and 

219. - P, 5, No. 141.-^S.ll28Cfor lM0),l?rt*toW,S.*TaWW^ 

A grant of SdidAva of the Nifcumbha fiMnflJ, ooBHBSPiOTtod » «f to 

DSragiri TMava Singhaqa. 

220. - P. 128, No. 91. -S.1181.* VibhlimKMia^ B«to-,ira. Bh6j copp«^ 

plates of the Kflrtavtrya IV. ■ ' ' 

December. A D. U*S. .to (As 0««Al»9a*Ak?^ «|«^«4tk* Srai 

ended 16h. 89m afhir,mean^ / 'j ,./j;!. TW-itoM*‘‘*'irip^iiiiifiiTiliifiiI4h-iwd 
« Ptwnadia wbnld baSeim 

8th of the bright fortoight dEBifttopada* 
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y 
L'-I.—-U, 1185.*—JPdlty &hr. and OhtKm, Imer. No» 100; ante, Yol, XIL p, 210, 

:ii\ CiaJag inscription of the DSyagiri-YAdara Singliaijift 

SIj).— 'S.ikanr“pa-klHkraihtMa)dQvatsam-sataihgaltt 1135neya Ariigirasa-samvatsarada. 
I'-ti ii^t^iiia^iia)4ndhd!ia(ddlia)-bidige Sanai^bamv^rad-amdn.t 

2*22. — P, 230, Ko. 102. — S, 1188,* Srlrnnkha^ Ohaifcra, Soma-din^, a solar eclipse. 
K/ji. if ipsii* inscription of the D^vagcn-YildaTa Sihgha^a. 

223. - S. use.* ~ mi Sbr. and OW-Kan. Ifuer. No. 234. HalSbid inscription of the 
ii v-ktJa yira*BaUA}a *nd bis qneen Tnlvaladdvl; and Vikramftditya of the Gntia family 

‘ ."jaliM 1330 (in figures, 1. 68), the Srimtilrhasau\vatsara; Monday, the day of the new-moon 
o: Cii ultfA i ai the time of an eclipse of the snn.’ [See the preceding date,] 

f'l' ~ ~~ 'SnvaaXf Bhadrapad4mavSsya, Thursday. BalairdmvB 
jii.scj'ijjiioii ot the D6vBgiri-X4davB SihghaQa. " * 

' n"” SeiSspitr, p. 425, No. 11; from an impression, supplied to me 
'0 Dn ^ !eet. K6Mpar mscription of the Dfiragiri-Tidava ^ 

(L. 16). — SakarTaisha 1140 Bahndhftnya-saihTatair^. 

22ti, P. 8, No. 156. — S, U41,* BahudliAnyL M%Ba4udi 7, Thursday 7it+ft„s„ 
samkrauti. Date in a stone tablet at NSsarige. uttarayana- 

a I ^lebroofce’s Mwc. Essaye, Yol II n 044 
antt, Vol. XXII. p. 107, Tipnra cooper-plate of tta^iavankamalla• P* 44, 

(L. 22). - ^nripai&r-attti abdib 1141 Ea^aranbimalk-srW HarikAlad«vanS,?a - • 
saptadaia^samratsar^ 4bhih-khyam4n6,yatr.afik4n-ipisamvat 17 sfiryya-gatji^j^fn^ 

iu.ii rf a. Ds^ga-xid.™ 

(L. 18). — Slia{k<An6 sadalarlaMdIukfi sahasrfi 1144 

varsbaijim Baka-pyithiripatSb prayStfi i 

Chaitr-adya-pratipadi Ghitaabhftnn-vaishl 

iaroipfe, ®*“*-'*^ » 

Kin, mMziptkm of ih. D«ngjij.TUm ^"*V»-BWd»pw3.4ndi 6, ‘Sokra-vdio. 

m. do, p. sf, 

■Sok. 1U5 (i. dgo,,^ , 67,, a. 'r*f'**™ ■ - 
lb* bright fortni^t of eleventh day of 

^ipse. Date & W 
Great Oyefteia Chitfea of idte lineage of m.—^Tugmitn. Mahftddvai and the 

283. — P, 130, No. 103. — & nfti • flhmirihiLi.ti. i vs n. * . 
t»Hpse. Smndaiti hmaiptSom of the S6ma-vdra, a solar 

KAkWtiya GMuspeti s -5^" ^ ^ ®®0«q>6sTaram mscription of the time of the 

Khara-Taisid MidbavS sitS Ganryyfil, t tidhySiu. 

285. ~ p. 118, gg _to j-g. _ _ 

of the biTOgirirr&dava ^ ^*«>i^paanpamiBl, ya#>-vgra. Bijlpur 



JiTLY, 1895-3 ON THE DATES OE TEE SAKA EBA IN INSCRIPTK'NS. 

^ ~ Phalguoa-iadi 3, BudLfi. 

■ — Hanmaiha^ Srira^a-bahaia 30, Gaiaa. K. ;:, < 
inscription of tlie Devagiri-Y^dava Sioghaiia. 

238. — Pa lis, 1^0, 31. S. 1168, Dnrm'Ukha, Magha-panrnam&si, S6jna-dir-e, a i . .;* 
eclipse. Kolhapur inscription of the D4vagiri-Yadava SiaghaM. 

239. — P* 2, No. 130. — U. neo* H6malambin, Ph^ona-sudi 3, TiiursdiiT. T::! ■ V::! 
inscription of the D^yagiri-Yidava Singha^a and his feudatorj Sftvaata-f hattnra. 

240. S. 1160.* Jour* Bo. As. 8oc. Yol. XY. p, 388. HaralahalH copper-plaxea ri :h' 
DSvagiri-Yadava Sihgha^a, and his feudatory the Bat^ia OhikkadWa : — 

(L. 62). ®®'^^”'^arshRd=arabhyasha8htyadhika-sat-6ttara-^(sa)hasra-jriIt^ H6iaa$a<(Is:in!:)* 
vi(bi)-sa(sa)ihvatsarS Ph%una-in4s^ saptamyim. 

241. — S. 1160. — South-Ind. Inscr, Yol. I. p. 88. Poygai inscription of BlLjard^ad^va: — 

* [Jn the month o/] Tai of the twenty-second year of the illustrions Trihhuvanaeh^hmvttrtin^ 
the illnstrions Rajar^jad^va, which was current during the Saka year 1160.' 

242. — S. 1161. — Southrind. Inscr. Yol. I. p, 89. Poygai inscription of Rfliar&jad^ya: — 

‘ From the month of Tai of the twenty-fonrthyear of the illnstrions Trihhu}:anai}iakra!:ar!^ 

the illnstrions Rdjarajadeva, which was cxnrent during the ISaka year 1161.* 

243- — S. 1162« — Arch. Survey of TFes^. India, VoL HE. p. 89. Amhk inscription of liit 
P^yagiri-Yadaya SidghaQa:— 

(L. 27). — Sri Sa(8a)ku 1162 Sft(iKd^)rvail-xna(Ba)mTai8ar6 Kktfaka4rii(sii)ddhada 10. 

244. —* S. 1165. — Southrind. Inserw Yol. I, p. 91. Poygai inscription of Bfijarfljadidya: — 

‘From the month of Karkataka of 28th year of Uoe illnstrions Rlpir^Jadilya. whieii .■vjk 

current after the Saka year 1165 (had passed)/ 

245. — P. 118, Ko. 32.— S. 1171, Sanmya^ Islridhs^panrpamisl, Sanaischani- vU . 

ChikksrB^giwSdi copper^plates of the D6yagiri-YidETa KylaliDis. 

246. —P. 118, No. 33. —Si 1171, Satanya, SrAva^a^iiai 12, Qnva-rkd. Bin»r.;r- 

coppar-plates of the B^yagiri-TlidaYa Kylsht^ 

247. — P. 130, No. 104. —S. 1172,* Satuz^ Br6ahfha(Jyabh|!ia)'!n&se bahnb lian- 

din6 (11) Bhanmar-vM. Kanchipnra inscriptaon of (the K4katiya) GwQapatl. 

248. — P. 16, No* 193. — S. 1174^» Virddhilcrii^ Jjaishth-smaylsy^ Sakra-vara, a .u 

eclipse* Mondlli inscriptioxi of the B^vagiri-Tidaya Kyialtiya* 

249* — P. 130, No* 105* — S* 1176» Ph%iHi-imay^y5. a ^^olar * 

Bangaloxe cc^per-plates of the Hoysala SOmOfenrsza* 

250. — P. 16, No. 194 — S. TXJS^ gmnrttdiiy SOma^TM. 

copper-plates ci the Ddyagm-YIdava 

251. — s> U77. — Coorg Iiuer. Hb. 6,9-9. WWW* BWiiior»l taUrt of the time vi ihe 

Hbysaia BTariiitiTtiTui UL.:— 

Stfkarvarnsha 1177ne mkOtamereBm YMaidia4ndlw(«Mli«) 11. 

252. — P. 16, No. 195. — S. 1180, month of .Knrinifnfci, Bofi 7» Moodaf« iMcrijption at 
the A tTitinni}^ppatt^.a. tqnipXfl st Fa^vS^h. 

253. — P. 1, No. 124 —iLljaa^ Bonham Pemhfcwfi 7, 

Terw;^ copper-plates of KftinvadOyadlya of Xalyifa# 



■THE INTJIAS AjnaQUART. [Jtot, 1395- } 

— s. 1183. — From an impression supplied to me by Dr. Fleet. JElenadal inscriptioa 
f f i‘a‘ i^vr^giri-YadaTa MaMd^va:— 

(L. 1). — Svasti srl ISaku 1183 I>a(du)rmmati-samvatsarS. 

— S. 1184.^ — Fdh\ Shr, awl Ohl-Kayu Inscr, ITo, 18; Mysore Imcr» No. 14?^ 
p. t!73. Beiur copper-piates of the Hojsa|a Harasimha III. 

‘ Saka 1134 (in words, 1.18 of the fourth side), the Durmati saihvatsara ; Tuesday (Mys, 
fh$cr,: ‘ Monday’), the twelfth day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra.’^ 

S. 1186.* — Palt^ Skr» and Old-Edn. Itisct^ No, 111, Chaudadampur inscription of 
d.e Devagiri-YMaya Mahftd^va^ and the Great Chieftain Gutta of the lineage of 
Chandragupta:— 

‘ Saka 1185 (in figures, 1. 79), the Bundubhi samvaisara; Monday, the fifteenth day of 
the bright fortnight of Vai55kha; at the time of an eclipse of the moon.’f 

2.ji. P. 118, No. 34. — S. 1187,3S!r6dhana^ Magha-paurnamasi, Sukra-dini. KolMpur 
inscription of the DSyagiii-TMava MaMd4va. ^ 

258. — P-125, N-o. 74. - S. 1189, Prabhara, JySshtha-ba 30, Badha-vara, a solar eclbse 
Hulgur inscription of the D3vagii>i-TMaTa MabftdSva. ' 

259. — P. 3, No. 131. — S. IISO, Prabhara, Magha-sndi 5, Snkra-vara. An inscription 
at Kadakol. ^ 

260. — S. U80. — Mjwe Inscr. No. 27, p. 60 (PSU, Shr. and OU-Kan. Inscr. No. 
Haribar inscription of the Hoysab ITarasiihlia HI (?) ;_ 

‘ The -Saka year 1190 having passed, and the year Vibhava being current.’ 

“■ft-!».»>«» ofa. 

'Saka-varusha 1191neya Srlrnnkha-samvatsarada" SriivaModdha 15 Idivlradallu. 

■ ^2’’^®'^“esday. SSmnathpnr inscription of the Hoysak Narasiiiiha III. ^ ^yiuutitiipur 

T Mligha-fodi 12, Badhg. Paithfin copper- 
plates of the Beyagm-Yildava Eftmachandra. * ‘ 

Kai..p„ 

™ P- ,f a. 

Svasti sri-SShvihana-lake 1194 AtiigirA-nainarBaBivatsarl lsvina4uddha 3 Ravau f 

N.. 93. -& m,. B, 

pel-™®. Sid.trl. u«mpa(» .f a. SSmaJinS, ,»jsSp..lto- 

m. — S. 1^. —FdU, Sbr, and Ol^Xan. Inset. No. 126; Mysore Inscr No 26 n 4? 
Harihar inscription of the DSyaeiri-TfidaTO j i.- iNo. 26, p. 47. 
Chieftain 8a|nv»^riklcaiuad9Ta *** ™ ^ feudatory the Great 

(?) ^p. «» ««»«. d., .f a. 

«wri*ofBaada,.th,«W>Jnlj.A.^^ ® “^’•"‘•“‘^oftbdsfecomnwawaSk.Ma.afteriMan 
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269. P, 119, No. 37. S. 1200, BalLadhAn^a, Caaitra-sirii 1, yr.kri-v5r k. Viin.-ti.* 
Belgoia. private inscription. 

270. — S. 1200. — Fall, Shr. and OM-Kan. Inser. N“o. 20 * f iscr. No, 14?, p. 
B€lur copper-plates of the Hoysala JTaraaiiiiha III. 

Saka 1200 (in words, 1. 19 of the second side), the Bahudh^nya 

(Mys. Inscr.: ‘ Monday’), the fourteenth day of the dark fortniglit uf 

271. — P, 3, No. 133, — S. 1201, PramftthiTa, Bhadraimda-^uii 0, SOma-vara. In*scrrip- 
tion at Kadakol. 

272. —S. 1203(P). — Inscr. ai Sravam Belyoja, No. 131, pp. 99 and 1/2. Date ot i 
private inscription : — 

Snmata-Saka-varsha 1203aeya* Pramddi-samvatsara Marggasira*su 1 Bridandn. ^ 

273. P. 128, No. 94. *—8. 1206,* Chitrabhtou, Sriva^sadi 10, BrihaApatl-r ira. 
Sravana Belgoia private inscription. 

274. 8.1208. — Pdli, Skr. and Old-Eaiu Inscr, Ho. 14B ; Mysore Imtr. No. 6, p. 11. 
Chitaldnrg inscription of the Hoysala NarasniihA III.:— 

* Baka 1208 (in figures, 1. 14), the Vyaya sw^atMra; Tharsday (dfys, Imcr,: * Wed¬ 
nesday ’), the tenth day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra.^^ 

275. — 8. 1212.* — Jour. Boy. As. Soc.^ 0. 8., Vol. V» p. 178. Thanl copper-piates 
of the D^vagiri-Tadava Eftmacliandra 

Svasti sri-Salivahana-sakS 1212 Vir^dM-samvataar^ VaiMkha4nddha-paurnamasyari^^ 

Bhaumd* f 

276. — 8.1222. —“ From an impression supplied to me by Dr. Fleet# V^lipnr inacnptioa 

of the Devagiri-YMava Bftmachaiidra 

(L. 1). — . * sri-Sak[u] 1222 8ftryarl-samvat6ar0 Hirgisarn-'vadi [9?]^ S5m6. 

277. — P. 119, No. 38. — 8.1227, Vilfevavaeii, M&rga-sndi 86mL VdlSpur inscriptiom 

of the DSvagiri-Yadava EAmachandrs. 

278. — 8,1228 (P). — Ooory Inscr. No. 7, p. 10. Nidnta memorial tablet of the time of 

the Hoysala Narasiibha III. 

Saka-varusha 1228 Parfibbava-sam t rada VaisAkha-sudha (ddha) 12. (The translation has 
‘ Saka year 1208, the year Parthiva’; and a note adds that ‘in the copy the year is Paridbavi. 

Parthiva = B. 1208 current; Parabhava = S. 1928 expired.) 

279. — P. 125, No. 75. — 8. 1236, PramAdin, Srivaea-vadi H VakrH (Mafigala-vare). 

Death of Snbhachandra. 

280. — 8. 1238. — jB[p. Ind. VoL IIL p# 70. BilvaalthAimra inscription of Vlra- 

Champa:— 

(L. 4). — Tumgasrika-SaHbda-hh&ii samayS. 

281. — 8.1236. —j^p, Ind. VoL IIL p. 71. Aml&ia-Pfflmmii insoriptmn of [Vlra-] 

Obaznpa:— 

(L. 1). — Tnxbgasrfka-saran-mitfe Saka-nripd. 

M&gba-vadi 34 of 9. 1200 expireaF^Baknabtiiya wobH otiaffespoad toBMwcday, tbs IXtkFobrwy, A. D. 127». 
** Pramadm woTild be &. 1285 exittired^ tliei»i»i!dedyearitS.lM hat the 

does act work oat properly for that year. 
« CJhaitra^iiaof S. 1268 expired « Vyaya wo»H oorreiipondieThtiisday, 0.1236. 
« Supposing this figure to ho comet, the coxxospondiirg date would be Jfowday^ tbe SIh December, A. 0.13^. 



[JciT, 1895. TH£ INDIAN ANTIQDAET. 

I-.’. — P. I»S X ;. IW. — S. 1261 (for 12829), Vikrftma, Chaitra-sudi 1, Gnrn-vara. 
.jf tisfc Harihara I. (Hariyappa-TO^eya) of 

V; .'ijraJH. 

27. X(?. 1276,* Vijaya, Mfigha-ludi 16, Chandra-vara a lunar eclipse. 

i[iur,’...r (.•?-.! ij-p/irt-ji cA Baltkariya I. of Vijayanagara. 

£•,4. _ p. ;5, %v,. 134. — S. 1277, Manmatlia, Jyaishtba-sndi 7, Soma-rara. Chitaldurg 

iij> -upiioc of tije Mai ax'.nfidaUitara Biikkazays I. (Bukkarflya-TO^eya) of Hosapajtejna, and 

afrcrBaJ.ls of V-Uvauagaru. 

-Sa—S. 127S. — *S7;?. arA OU-Kmu Imcr, No. 150; Jfysord Jw^cr. No. 2, p. 5, 

( hlialliir;,- jr.M:r:p!;ori of the MaldmandaKimra Bukkarftya I. (Bukkarftya-vo^eya) of 

and afterwards of Vijayanagara:— 

‘irfiika 1278 (in fignre.s 3. 17), the Burmukha mmnatsara; Thursday, the third day of 

the 'ia:k f jitnigiit Instr.: ‘ oi‘ the moon’s increase*) of AshAdha.**^ 

28;.—S. 1278. — Epu Lid» Vol. III. p, 27. Bitragnnta copper-plates of Samgama II. 

iA Tijayuniigara;— 

(L. 7 5). — Sak-abde i;aga-saila-dbyii(dyn}man3-pariinit^ 1278 Burmukh-abdS tru(tri)- 

tjyyc''ycj masi .... samgarae chamdra^ba(bM)nT6^. 

2S7.— S. 1286 (for 1287 ?) — Imcr, Vo!. L p* 120, BlahchiparaiOL inscrip¬ 

tion of the reign of the MaJidman^ldivara H^ambaQS-a^Laiyar:— 

' Fi-om t!ie month of Adi of the VifetTavasu year, which was current after the ISaka year 

one thousand two hundred and eighty-six (had pamed)* 

[The same date in another inscription of the same, ib, p. 123, only with Tiivddi instead 

of Viiv&vaiu^} 

288. —il, 1280, —- Ante, VoL XIV. p. 233; Imer^ ai8rava»a Eefyefa, No. 136, pp. 100 and 

170. Date of liaxnannj&chiliya s Samna^ of the time of Bnkkaxftya I. of Vijayanagara 

&ka-varsba 1200neya Kilaka-samTatssrada Bbldrapada-snddha 1 Bphaspati-Tara. 

(In Inscr. at &V. the text has * Bh^rapada-sn 10 Bp,* and with this reading the 
date regniarly corresponds to Thursday, the 24th August, A. D. 1368.) 

*j80.—P, 120, No. 1>5.—S. 128S,^ ParidMTOV VaiMkha4adi 3, Bndha-Ylra. A private 
iiiscription at Brava^ Belgo]a. 

2^0,-—P. 126, No. 76.—*S. 12^6, Aavuia-vadi 13, Biikxa*v4ra. An inscription fronx 
isfa. 

201. —— P. 3, No. 135# —' B. 1206, Attanda^ month of Dhanns, ^di 8, Jdonday# InscriptioB 
from near the Tirnmalai reek, of the reign of the MahdmanMtka Onunaacai-ii^la^^. 

m, - It 1300 (for ISOlf).—Bp. Ind. VoL IIL p. 62. Vanapalli coppm-piates of Anna- 
Tftma of the Beddt djtmatj of Ko^^^vldn;— 

(L. 41).---Bak-&bdS gagan-lhhm-vitva-gaj^iti fiidlidii4(4dM)rdl^^ 

11%M kftsh3|ac}mtiirddaix-Biva-tid]iaix(thaa). 

2f<8- —P. 119, No. 39. —8.1301, Siddbftrtha, Jjaishfita-panraaiaa^ Bbanm^ a lunar 
eclipse, pamhal copper-plates of Bbiriiiara IX. of Vijayanagara. 

294.- P. 119, No, 40.- & 1801, SiddMrthIn, Klrttikiuwidi 1?. Bliasfara-Tar6. 
inseriptios of BTarHiara IZ. of Vijayam^gara. 

** Al2rS€»pigcd^l>«mttkiM»woaMfl<ig««iOBdtoTiiiti!«S^jt3i#SnsyHu^ 
3 to TIauidiyi Uta l$th 3w, A. D» 1356. 
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295. — S, 1304.— pm, Skt. and Old-Kan. Ituer. So. 23: ar.'t, Voi. X2L p. 3iii, .Vv-. 'il-i 
Mysore Iiiser. No. 146, p. 268. B&liir oopper-plates of Harihwa II. of Vija;.!»nuci!ii 

Salca 1304 (in words, 1.16 of the third side), the Dundubhi sitiiuaisara ; SarjiJar, the 
tenth day o£ the dark fortnight of Karttika.'t 

296. — P. 126, No. 77* — S. 1307, Kr6dhana, Phalgnna-vadi 2, Siikra-v^^* InsiTJpiicn on 
a lamp-pillar at Vijayanagara, of the reign of Harihara II. 

297a—S. 1309.*—JSfjpe Indt YoL ILL p, 118* Bhalkal copper-Tjhtes of time of 
Harihara II. of Vijayanagara:— 

< In the Kshaya smhvatsara, which corresponded to the Saka year or.Jif thonsaod t line 
hundred and nine, {when) Jupiter {was starding) in Ij60, on Thursday, the 6ftb [tithij ct the 
dark {fortnight) of {the month of) Pnshya,’** 

298. — P. 122, No. 57. — S. 1313, Prajftpati, Yaiiiakh-itmilyiflj^ 8anmya-dic3, a solar 
eclipse. Copper-plates of Harihara II. of Vijayanagara. 

299, —P. 7, No. 149. — S. 137 (for 1818), Hhat^, Magha-jiaurnamas!, Bhauu-vilra. 
Chitaldurg copper-plates of Harihara II. of Vijayanagara. 

300* — S. 1317. — Palif Shr. and Old-Kan*, Inscr, No. 24; anie^ Yol. XII, p, 213, No. 70, 

Hasan copper-plates of Harihara II. of Vijayanagara 

(L. 36). —' Sak-avda(bda) ri8hi-chaihdr-a8hni(gni)-yidhunwljata-vat£ar4 | 

Yur-akhy^ M&gha(?)-jaasS(?) cha sukla-pakshS subh[d*] dini I 

saptamyum cha maha-paryani. 

301. _S. 1320.*— Inscr, at Sravam Meigoja, No. 105, pp. 80 and 165. Death of Puru- 

pandita:— 

Tatra traySdasa-satais cha daia-dyay^na S^^bdaM parimitfi»bhayadatlryar-akhyS | 

Maghe chatni-ddasa-tithan sitabh&ji yfir^ Syltau Sanais(n5h) sura-padaih Farnpa^^itasya lit 

302. — S. 1321. Pip. Ind, Vol. III. p. 122, Nalldr copper-platea of Harihara IL of 

Vijayanagara 

(L. 50). — Dhatri-nltra-gu9a-kshap5ta{sva)ra-yut6 Sri(fci)-Saliy&h6 gatfi 

[Sakh^(ka) gd]tradhacha(?) Pramftdi(thi)xii tSdhau(?) masy- 

tJrjakS ntoaiii(?) I 

pakshS tatra valakshak6 Budha-dinl sri-paurmtoAsylih tidhau(thau) 

kalS pTx[9ya]ma[haih]taT6 snbha-kar5 sOmOparig^ yar5 li^ 

303. — S. 1328. — Imor. Vol L p.ffi. Vepi«imbattu inscription of the time (Y) 

of Bukkarftya II. of Vijayanagara;— 

* On Thursday, the new moon of the dark half of Jyaishtba of the Vyaya year, which 

follows the Pftrthiva year (awd) which was current after the Saka year 182[8j (had passed): — 

And — 
• Thursday, the twelfth luuar day of the bright half of Vaiiiklia (./) the Ptothira 

year.’^® ______ 

« The date reuriarly eomBponds, for S. 1809 eumut to Th«»d»y. the lOth A. 0. lSiS7: by 
the mJa sigfay^em Js day fell in tbe year SrtonM-«. e- Jupiter wa. to SiAteJ, wtocb ended on the l.th 

A-ugust, A, D. 1387. a t- a 
*» The date regularly corresponds, for to Wednesday, the Bth October, A B. 

18W, when there was a lunar eclipse which was Tisible to India. _ , , , 

»«Bothdatesareirregntor; the first, for S. 1888 eapired^Vyaya. wonU “‘trk 
June. A 0.1406 j and th^second, for S. 1888 onwwit« Jtothiya, to BatwdaJ. the Uth Apnl, A 0. M&5. 
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_g_ j,328._PdiU Shr, anil Old-Kan. Itiser. No. 26; ante, Vol. XII. p. 212, Ino. t)6; 

, • ir. Ni',. p. 273. Hi.^n copper-plates of DSvarftya I. of Vijayauagara 

1.. 21). — s-i salka-varaiia 1328 Tarttamana-Vyaya-samvatsarS Karttika-milsa-krishna- 

j ik-..'} o'airriy 'iP; Sakra(.')-Tare Uttaw(l')-Bliadrapada Priti-jogS Bara-karana . . . pafta- 

Ishishdka-samayd (M^s. hmcr,.- ‘Monday 

;; •. — P, 12*j, No. "S. —S. 1331, Vir6ii]iin, Chaitra-vadi 5, Garu-vara. A private 

2r.:-.ir-]wlr'n at Belgola. 

_ p, 4L — S. 1332, Vikfiti, Nabhasya(Bliadrapada)-sadi 12, Soma-vare. 

Hariiijtr niscriptioii of D^vsr&ya I, of Vijajaziagara. 

30r. — S. 1334,* — Fail, Skr. and Old-Kan. Inser. No. 151; Mysore Inscr. No. 5, p. 9. 
Chit.iMr.rg icseription of D6yar4yal. of Vijayauagara, and tis &«»»««, “prince” or “son.” 

:Ll Cbseftain Mallawa-vcxjleya: — 

‘ S ika J 334 (in figures, 1. 4), the Eliara smhaicdeara.; Tuesday (?), the fifteenth day of the 

brigiit fortnight of Karttika.’f 

.3C3. — S. 1388. — PruehMaUhliamdia, Vol. I. p. 179. Inscription of Vlra-Vijayaraya of 

Vijiijanagara: — 

Sri-vijayiilbhvuda3^a-Sakavarslia 1333 vartataaiiarllurinuklu-saihvatsarada Bliiidrapada^ 

baa la saptainijal u. 

309. — S. 1844. — Mysore Inscr. No. 49, p. 112 (Pali, S'kr. and Old-Kan. Inscr. 

No. 206). Balagamvo memorial tablet of the time of Vl3ra-Vijaya(?) of Hastinavati 

(Vijayauagara) ; —• 

‘ The Saka year 1344, the year Subhakyit, the month Asvija, the 5th day of the moon’s 

increase, Sunday.’ 

310. — S. 1346. —Ejpe Ind, Yol. IIL p, 38. Safcyamahgalam copper-plates of BdvarAya II. 

of Vijayanagara : — 

(L. 40). — TatYaloke Salcasy=4bd^ Klr6dhi*samvatsar^ snbh^ [ 

Ashadh-amatithan pnmnyS S6marai*a-virajit6 

311. S. 1346. — Pdlif Shr. and Old-Kan, Inscr* 2To. 128 ; Mysore Inscr* Ko. 23, p, 40, 

Harihar inscription of DSvarftya II. of Yijayanagara : — 

‘Saka 1346 (in figures, L 16), the KrOdlii samatsara; Monday, the twelfth day of the 

bright fortnight of Karttika/ f 

312. P. 132, No. 113. — S. 1347, VSkv&vasu, 3rd day o£ Paaguni, 6th tithi, Wednesday. 

Inscription at the Yirinchipuram temple, of the reign of Bdvar&ya II. of Yijayanagara. 

313. — S. 1348. — South-ImL Inscr^ Yol. L p. 164. On a Jaina temple at Yijayanagara^ 

of the reign of B^Tar4ya II. : — 

(L. 25). — "Sak^bd^ pramifcB yat6 vasn-simdha-gnn-Smdubhih I 

Par4bliav4bdfi Klh*ttikyam. 

314. „ p, 6^ Ho. 146. — S. 1353,* Sddhftra^a, month of Earkataka, sudi 5, Monday. 

Inscription at Tellur, of the reign of B^var^ya II. of Yijayanagara. 

la S. 1338 expired = Vyaya the 10th iiihi of the dark half of K&rttika ended, and the Icarenyi Bava commenced, 
16 h. 43 m. after mean snnriae of Friday, the 5th November, A. D. 1405, On this day the nakshatra tvas 
lJttara*pUalganl up to 31 h., and the g*tga Pritl from 15 h. 17 m. after mean snnrlse. 

** In S. 1344 expired l&abhakpt the iitki of the date commenced 5 h. 57 m. after mean sunrise of Sunday, 
the Mth September, A. 0.1422. 

The date regularly correeponda, for the first Ashfijha qt 6. 1346 expired— Krddhin, to Monday, the 26th 
June, A. D. 1424. 
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315. —S. ISSS.* Fdliy Skr. and Old^Kan, Inacr^ Nos. 227 acd 26; Ihs^r^ 

No. 116> p. 213, and No* 145» p. 253. Mnlbagal stone lubcripticin and eopper-piates of 
Ddvarftya II. of Vijayanagara: — 

^Saka 1353, the SAdhflrm^a saikvatsara; the tenth day of the bright fortnight of 
Phalgnna.’ 

316. — P. 119, No. 42. - R 1353, VirMhyftdiktit (VirMhakrit), Ph%ima-«ndi 12, 
Saumja-Viira. On Jaina statue at Karkala, expected by 

317. — P. 129, No. 96. - S, 1355,* PaiidiiAvta, dTitiy.iahadhMiidi 9, Vidhn-dina^ 

Date when the tomb of ^mtamuni at Sravana Bejgola was set np. 

318. — P. 132, No. 114 — 3. 1371, Sukla, month of Simha, sndi 13, Sainrday. An 

inscription at Padavedn of the reign of BSvar&ya II. of Vijayanagara. 

319. — P. 17, No. 198. — S. 1377, Yuvan, BhMrapada^ a lunar eclipse. Copper-plates 

of of Kon^vidn. 

320. — S. 1387. — Anie^ Vol. XNI. p- 322. Inscription at the Amlala-Pemmal temple 

at Little Kahchi, of the reign of HalHkftxjniia of Yijayanagara: — 

* On the day of (the nahshatra) Xrittik^ which corresponded to Snnday, the fnll-moon 

tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Y^hika in the Mrihiva year, which was current 

after the Saka year 1387/^ 

321. — S. 1302, — Ante, Yol. XXL p. 322. Inscription at the Arnl^-Penunal temple at 

Little K^nchl, of the reign of VirflpAkahia I. of Yijayanagara: — 

* At the auspicious time of the ArdhSdaya on the day of {the nakshatfa) SravaJ^ which 
corresponded to Sunday, the new-moon titUi of the second fortnight of the moiitb of Makaara 

of the Yikyiti year, which was current after the Saka year 1392.’®® 

322. — S. 1403. — Bp, Ind, YoL III. p. 73. Jambnk^Tara inscription of the M^hdman* 

dales vara YAlaka-Xftmaya; — 

‘ At the auspicious time of MaMmagam (MsMmigha), Jnpitwr (teas stamlmj i«) 
Iieo, (f. e.) on the day of (the fuikshatrd) Magam (MaghAl, which corresponded to a Sunday 

and to the full-moon tdht of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha of the PlaTa samvat- 

eara, which was current after the Saka year 1403.*®* 

323. - S. 1430 (for 1431P).-^J». VoL I. p. 366. H»mpe inicriptioii of 

Kirish^arAya of Yijayanagara: — , 

(L. 27.) - SaiivahanaPsaka-yawha 1430 ssMa milS Jttgla m 

I41u . . . . patt41)hi8Mk0t«*T*-pii»y«ASla6altt. 

324. - S. 143a.» - at Sravam Jielgola. No. lOS^ PP- 75 160. laacription of .. 

son of K^savanatha, minister of Changftls-3iffthftd.0TO s — 

'Saka-vamsha 1432 ^aneya Bukl»Hsamvafetraa» VajiaUia 1» 1014. 

325. _S. 1434 (for I486?).-/oar. No. 2*. Soc Vol. XU* P-88*- K«pp6iar copp«> 

plates of KrhBli^arAya of Yijayanagara: — 

'Bak-abde H4Uv&ha^a sahasr&^ ebatnV**^ * 
chatnstrimsat-samair-yuktS samkhyktS gamta-kra^i tl 

ftrUnukhl-vatsar^ slsghy5 Ml^hfe eb-asita-paksliai!* I 

Sivaratran mahs-titbylm piiih(pn)9yark41fe kabhfe dina It 

The date regulariy correapandB to Sunday, tte 3fd KoTOpAer, A. Da 14^ 5S«., alter »eaa aiinn»e 
» The am of the date eommmcsd 5 A X9 nu, aad tiw aabWra waa 

of Sunday, tie 20th Jannaiy^ A. D. 1471. . ^ tiiaM f«hraa*art A. by 
« The date regrulariy correspoada f<» 1405 eapred ^rmn^ to wM«b <m the Ttli Joiy, 

the mean-sign system this day MI in the year Sapmja a, * 
A. D. 1482, 
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3*;. -- S. 1435 ( for 1450 ). — As., lies. Vol. XX. p. 30. Vijayanagar inscriptioa of 

Krishaarftya of Vijayan^ra :— 

‘ lu the reign oE Siiliviimna 14Sr^ correaponding to the year Bhlya, in Phulguna sadt 

Triti^it, Sakratar/ [Compare the folloiring date,] 

3*27. — F. 120, No, 43. — ft. 14S6, Bhftya, Phalguna-sadi 3, Sukra-vara. Krisimapura 

ir.^riptioa of Byielii^taxftya of Vijajanagara* 

328. — ft. 1430.—.drcj^ojo/. Survey of WesU India, Vol. IIL p. 115. Saundatti (?) inserip- 

tion of the time of KpiBhj^r&ynof Yijajanagara 

Bllirilhaim^ka-TarashaBigala 1436Qeya» BhftTa-samratsaradalln. 

329. — ft. 1438 (?). - FdH, Skr. and Old-Kan. Imcr. No. 228 ; Mysore Imcr. No. 112 
20B. Eock inscription at Tjakal 

‘ Saka 1436 (in figares, L 1; Mysore Ltscr,: * 1434*), the FramMl sathmisara;^^ the first 
<iay of the bright for*tQight of Fh^igana,* 

I?30. — ft. 1442. — As^ lies, Vol. XX. p. 28. Yijayanagar inscription of X|rislitLar4ya of 
Viiavtaiagara :— 

* In the year of Salivahana 1442, corresponding to . . • Vikraina, in Mdgha sudi 

f^ptaini ..... on Radhiisaptami,^ the 7th of the moon.* 

331, — P. 5, No. 142. — ft. 1444 (for 1445) yabhftnu, Pansha, Tuesday, Makara- 
samkninti. Simoggi copper-plates of E!rislu3iar4ya of Vijayanagara. 

^ 332. — P. 1, No, 125. —ft. 1448, Vyaya, Fansha-radi 10, Bhr^a-7ara> Makara-samkranti. 
K^uehipnra copper-plates of Kfinhuiarflya of Vijayanagara. 

833. F. 120, No. 44. — ft. 1450, SaryadhArin, Chaitra-sudi, Madana-tithi (13), Jira- 
(Giini)-vdrS. Ktishnapara inscription of XyisliQarftya of Vijayanagara. 

334. — P. 120, No. 45. — ft. 1451, Virddliiii, Vaisakha-sadi 15, Bakra-vara. Krishnapum 
inscription of KyisliJjttirAya of Vijayanagara. 

335. — P. 2, No, 126, ft. 1452, Vikyiti, Bravaoaryadi 8, S6nia*vara^ Krishna*jayanti* 
Hariliar inscription of AohyutaaAya of Vijayanagara, 

336. ft. 1463.* Ooory Inscr, No, 10, p. 14. Date in an inscription at Aljanagiri : — 

Baka-rarnaha 1453neya Vilqritu-aainratsarada Ghaitradalin. 

»r lim. — PSli,Skr. ma Old-San. Inset. No. 130; Mysore Inser. 
No. ^6, p. 43. Hanhar inscription of Achyutarfiya of Vijayanagara ; — 

‘SdiTih^Saka 1453 (m figures, I. 3), the Jffandana sasksaisara, Tacsday (?), ttie tenth 
day-pf the bright fortnight of Afiraynja’ (Mys. Inset.‘the year KharSi . . . Wednesday’).® 

• ~ f’, ~ NaudsnSi Jyaishths-sndi 5, Gnrn-Tfira. BadSmi 
Hwcnption of AohyataiAya of Vijayaaagara. 

339. — (for 1400?). — Inser, at Srava^ Belgola, No. 99, pp. 75 and 160. Date of 
a pnvate mscriptian: — > rr 

Baka-varsha sirirada 14S9tanqra Vllaiiibi-samTatsarada Mfigha-suddha 5 yalu. 

a ^ik ^ ^ 1*60, Vilambin Karttika-panTnamfisI, 8asisnta(BBdha)-Tar6, 
«W.yfapse. Hanh«.inBcripttonofAehyatarity»ofVijayanagar 

it Tnttdtr, Um Sth Oetoh«r,*^DJU^^ «*|ttrtd5 for the fomer yew the regular equiTaltat of the date 
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341. S. 1461 —Pair, Skr. and Old-Kan. Inter. No. 132: aatf, Voi XIL 

Mysare Inter. No. 19, p. 29. Haribar inscription of AchyutarAya of Vi>yatu»^ : 

u. • • • BhadrapadMj-s . . 
abhikhye titbau vare Bhumisutasya. 

p. 211, 

dviifio; • 

. 1462. Bp, Ind. Vol IIL p. 154, C’ljamiujSri copper-pktei of Aobyut&nlya, 
ox V ijayanagam : — 

(L. 91). — Sak4bd8 Salivahasya sabasr^na chatEs-sataife I 

dvishashtj?}! cha 8amHyttkt;e(ktai)r«ga9aaadi prapitS krasnat ){ 
Sarvarl-Damak^ varsli^ masi Karttika-namaai I 

sukla'paksbfi cha puuyiiyam*atthAaa-dvadai1-tithaiz It 

34o. S. 1483.* — As, Bes, Yol. XX. p, 26. Vijayanagar iascriptioaof AohyutarAya of 
Vijayanagara:— 

* In the year of 'Salivahana 1463, corresponding to the year Sarrari, in the month of 
Karfctika^ sndi-panchami, Gurnviir.’t 

344. — S, 1488.^^ — Ante, ToL X. p. 66. BMami inscription of SadAkiTarAya of Vijaya¬ 
nagara : — 

(L. 1). — Siiliyiihana-saka-Yaruaha 1466neya S6bhakru(k|ri)t-saihvat4»rada A[5vija iiaj* 
dha(ddha) .... [l]u, 

345. — S. 1486. — Coorg Inscr, No, 10, p. 14. Date in an inscription at Anjanagiri : — 

'Baka-varsha 1466 sanda rartam^na-KrOdhi-samvatsarada Klrtika Sn 15 yalin^ 

346. — S, 1487. — As, Ee$, Vol. XX. p. 35. Yijajanagar inscription of Sad&MTar4ya of 
Yijayanagara:— 

‘In the year of Silivahana 1467, corresponding to the year VibrATasu, in Krishna (!) sndi 

Tritiya, Gurnvsiram.* 

347. — S. 1469. — Ante, Yol. X. p. 64. BadSmi inscription of Sad4feiTar4ya of Vijaya- 

nagara:— 

(L. 1). — Salivahana-^ka l469iieya Mavaiiiga-saiiivatsara& A(4)4Yayn}a m 15 yalii. 

348. — S. 1470. — BdU, Skr. and Old-Kan. Inmr. No. 240; Mijsore Itmfa No. 126. p. 224. 

Belur inscription of SadftSlrariya of Yijayanagara. 

‘Saiivahana-&i.ka 1470 (in figures, 1,4), the Kilate saAmtmras Monday, the eleventh dny 

of the dark fortnight of Ashadha.’t 

349. p, 132, ifo. 115. — S. 1471, Sanmya, month of M&sha, sndi 7, Thursday. Inscrip¬ 

tion at the Virinchipnram temple, of Bozxmm-iiiyaka ('Siijiia^Bommn-nayak^ or jBcmma-nfipati 

of Y61fir). 

350. — S. 1476.# — Pali, Skr. and Old-Kan, Inser. No. 47. Inscription at Badimi; — 

‘'SrJivahanar^ka 1476 (in figures, 1.2), the Bramtdi m^misara} the eleventh day of the 

dark fortnight of Ashadha.’ 

351. - P. 120, No. 47. - S. 1476 (Inanda), VamhM^adi 14, Monday. Harihar inscrip¬ 

tion of Saddeivardya of Vijayanagara. 

352. — S. 1477. — Pali, Skr. and OU-Kan, Imer. No. 241; Mysore later. No. 127, p. 225. 

BSlfir inscription of Sadd&ivardya of Vijayanagara: 
•S41iv41u«ia4aU1477(m%ate.,L3),ib»B«kdia^ tlje Sfib day of th. 

Jbright fortnight of Ijtf5gha/ 

353. — P. 17,.No. 199.—S. 1*78, a»}K 

ebiipse. Chinglepnt copper-plates of SadAMvatfty^ 
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354. — p, jJTo. 151*. — SL 1483, Durmati, Milgha-panrnamasi, Monday, a lunar eclipse^ 

Hariliar inscription of SadAldvar&ya of Vijayanagara. 

355. — S. 1433. — As, Ees. Vol. XX. p. 28. Vijayanagar inscription of SadASivar&ya :— 

‘ In tlie year of 'S&livahana 1483, corresponding to the year Durmati, in Cliaitra sudi 

paEcbami, Saniv^r, .... in the season of Makara-samkranti-punyakala-’f 

356. — P. 133, No. 116. — 8. 1488, Akshaya^ moDth of Kumbha, vadi 12, Wednesday. 

An inscription at Arappakkam, records a grant made at the request of Sinna-Bommu-n&yaka 
of Vdiur by Tirumala-raia (the younger brother of RAmaraja) of Karnata, with the consent of 
Sadfildrarfiya of Vijayanagara. 

357. — S. 1480. — Mysofe laser. No. 175, p. 334. Date in an inscription at Yelandur, of 
Singhad^va-bhtlpa of Padinadu: — 

* In the 'Saka year 1490, the year Vibhara.’ 

353* — S. 1492 (?). — Pitfh', 81'r, and Old-Kan, Iwacr. No. 246; Mysore Inscr, No. 129,. 
p. 228. Hasan inscription of Sad4biva, the kumdray “prince” or “son” of Achyutaraya, of 
Vijayanagara:— 

f3alivahana-Saka 1492 (in figures, L 5), the Budhirddtgftri^^ saikvatsara; Monday, the 
ihirteenth day of the bright fortnight of Sravana* (Mys, Inscr.: ‘ 1482 ^ ‘the 10th 
day of the moon’s decrease’). 

— P-17, No. 200. — 3.1497, Yuvan, month of Makara, vadi 13, Wednesday. An 
inscription at SatttLvachchSri near V^lfir, records a grant made at the lequest of SS.n.Qa-BomiQiL"' 
Myakaof Vdldr by Kpaluwpa-n&yaka. Ayya^ with the consent of Srirangarfl-ya I. of 
Vijayanagara (Sonata). 

360. —S. 1600 {?).—PaZi, and Old-Kan. Inscr, No. 242 f Mysore Inscr, No. 12.1, 
p. 220. Belur inscription of Krishijiappa-nAyaka^ of the reign of Srirangaraya I. of Yijayana- 
gara (Karnaia); — 

‘SrdivAhana^aka 1500 or 1560 (in figures, 1. 10; Kys, Inscr,: ‘ 1500 ’), the Bahudhanya 
mhvatmra ; Saturday, the eighth day of the dark fortnight of Srava^.’ei 

361. —P. 121, No. 48. — S. 1600, Tarawa, Karttika-paurnamfisi, a luixar eclipse. 
D^vanhalli copper-plates of ferlrangaraya I, of Vijayanagara (Karnata). 

362. - S. 1608. — A«fe, Vol. V. p. 41. Date in the 'Sdsana of the Jaina temple at Karkala, 
of Ixnma^'Bhairava: — 

Srt-SaHr&hana-saka-varsha 1508neya Yyaya-sariivatsarada Chaitra-suddha 5ya Budha- 
Tara Mrigasira-nakshatra Vrishabha-lagnadalla.f 

^ 863. S. 1614, South-Ind, Inscr, Vol. I. p. 86. Virinohipuram inscription of the reign of 
Vesfik&tapati 1. of Vijayanagara (ELainoiala): — 

solar day of the month of Tai of the BTandana year, which was current aftey 
the Saka year 1514 {had passed): 

^ 16S3, Ante^'Yol, IE. p, 371. YilApaka oopper-plates of VeAkatapati 1% 
Vijayanagara (Kar^ifa): — 

Sakri-n9ta»«4ca]amb-6ndE-ganitd Saka-vatsar^ I 

HaTa-samvatsar^ punyfe mAsi Yaisakha-nam[a]ni { 

P>ksM *yalakshl . . . punydyim dvadasi-tithau i 

Angiw^^Da^*^ ^ «phred, and for this year Srlva^^adi IS corresponds to Monday, the 2ad 

ccmmeitced 2 h. 42 xo. after mean sunrise of Saturday, 
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365, P. 121, No, 49. S, 1543^ Burmati^ YaisaMia-auli 3, ?^atarday* Sim cvp] ' f- 
plafees of Kftmad6va of Vijajanagara (Karnata). 

366, -S. 1647. —Shr.and Old-Ean. Inscr. No. 243 ; hw. No. 122. p, 221. 
B^16r inscription of Zyishijappa-nftsraka and others 

‘ Salivahana-saka 1547 (in figures, 1. 5), the HrMhaaa $(WicatmrJ^^ IStond^y, thc^ tif;L Oj^y 
(Mys, Inscr.: ^the 8th ’) of the dark fortnight of Magha.® 

—S. 1658, BhftTS, Ashadha-sndi 13, Sthira(Sai]i)-vara. 
Belgola inscription of ChAma Bdja Vo^leyar of MaisAr. 

368. l^. 1658. — A7iiefYoh XIII, p. 131. Koj^^yaia copper-plates of Venkata II, of 
Vijayanagara (Karnata):— 

(Plate iva, 1.14). — Yasn-bana-kalamh-Indu-ganitA Saka-vatsarA \ 

DhAtpi-saThvatsar$(ra)-n4mni misi ch«Ashadha-ii»mani t 

PakshS valakshA punyarkshfi dvadasyAm cha maha-tithan tt 

369. — P. 3, No, 136. — S. 1680,* tavara, Ph^lgnna-sadi 5, Thursday. Hal&fei4 

inscription of VenkatAdri-nAyaka (son of Kxishnappa-niyaka) of YAlAr. 

370. — P. 126, No. 79, —S. 1686, SAbhAnn, Pausba-vadi 14, BhArgavya-varS, Deatli of 
Gharukirti. 

371. — S,1686. — Ante, YoL XIII. p. 159. Kaljakursi copper-plates of Srlmiga II. of 
Yijajanagara (Karnata):— 

(Pate iva, L 8). —Rasa-rtu-bana-chandr-akhya-ganit4 ^ka-Tatsar6 | 

TAru(ra)3^-AkhyA mahA-varshA mAsi PhAIgu^-nAmakA I 

PakshS valakshS punyarkshA dvAdaiyAih cha mahA-tithau il 

372. — S. 1570. — Insor, at Sravana Belgola^ No. 118, pp. 88 and 172. Date of a private 

inscription :— 

SakA 1570 SarvadMri-nama-samvatsanth Vtosika-vadl 3 SukkuravAra.t 

373. — S. 1678. — Mysore laser. No. 175, p. ,335. Date in an inBoription at Yelandur, 

of Mndda-bhUpati of Padmadn i— 

‘ In the Saka year 1576, the year Jaya.^ 

374. — P. 133, No- 117. — S. 1689, Plaradga, month of VaiyISi, Audi 3, Thursday. 

RAmAsvaram Sdtupati copper-plates. 

375. — S. 1694.* — Pdli, Shr. and OWrKan. IiMcr. No. S3; Mysore laser. No. 137, p. 249. 

SimoggA copper-plates of Keladi-SAmaiiAkliaiJa-iiAyaka ; — 

‘ SAHvAhana-®ka 1694 (in figures, 1, 2 of the first side), the Vir6dMk^ mkemtswra; the 

fifteenth day of the bright fortnight of HrAva^* 

376. — S. 180L — Mywrelnscr. No. 167, p.310. K«sg»tto ooppwr-pktesof CMkkMOAn of 

Maisur : — 

« The Saka year reckoned as tnd«, Wtuiu, and eWra (1601) haTing pas^ and the 
year SiddUftrtM being current, in the month Saha (Orttika). on the 2ad day of the moon e 

decrease, the anniversary of his father’s death.’ 

377. - s. Ifloa.* - W. at Sroeep. Beiycia, No. 116, pp. 88 and 171. Date of a private 

inscriptioii 

SftUvSlianarsaka-VMMha ie02n6 lOgha-babBla 10 yallB. 

M M4gha.Ta(U6of.theye»r<rfth8a»teo(Wwepo»6»t#lt<iaaw»*h**‘*“***"*^''**®’^®*’ 
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378. —• S. 1616. — L.sck No. 11, p. 16. Kattepura copper-plates of KrishijLappa. 

nEyaka ^ jn !, F Vi'/ikafeudri-nayaka):— 

i^liviluna-isiika-varushai^la IGloneya Srlnaukha-nania-sanivatsarada Pnslija su 12 la, 

370. — p. 4, N'i. 137, — S. 1019, t^vara, ]\Iagha-sadi 15, Saturday. D^vanhalli copper- 

platec, uud stooe iiiseriptiou of G'6pfiila Gau<^a, ‘ lord of the Avati-nad.’ 

330.«— S, 1620. — Fdli^ Shr. and Old-Kan* Iimr. No. 36; Mysore Insor. No. 144, p. 258. 

KOlar copper-plates : — 

* ^SilivAhana-saka 1620 (iu figures, 1. 2 of the first side), the Balmdh&ziya satiwatsara ; the 

seveath day of the bright fortnight of Jyaishfha.’ 

381. — S. 1636.* — Fdli, Skr, and Old-Kan, Inscr, No. 34; Mysore Inscr, No. 138, p. 250. 

’Simogga copper-plates of Basapayya-aftyaka (sou of Somas^khara-nayaka) : — 

* Salivahana-saka 1636 (iu figures, 1. 3 of the first side), the Vijaya sanivatsara; the 
fifteenth day of the bright fortnight of Chaibra.' 

352. — P, 133, No. 118. — S. 1636, Jaya, first day of Sittirai, iOfch lunar day, Monday. 
KJimesvanim SStupati copper-plates. 

383. — P. 133, No. 119, — S. 1637, Maxunatha) second day of Masi, third lunar day, 
Monday. Ramesvaram SStupati copper-plates. 

o84. — P. 121, No. 51. — S. 1644, Subhakyit, Margaarsha-panrj^masi, Tuesday, a lunar 
eclipse. Tormur copper-plates of Kyishi^arflja of Maisur, 

385. — P. 5, No. 143. - S. 1645 (for 1646), Kr6dhin, Pansha-yadi 12, Wednesday, 
iittaraya^-samkrAnti. Melkote copper-plates of Kyishi^arfija of Maisur. 

386. — 3.1645 (?). — Inscr. at Srovana Belgola, No. 83, pp. 65 and 152. Inscription of 
the reign of Kyishoarflja of Maisur : — 

Salivahana-saka-varsha 1621na sakva S6bliak?ita-samvatsarada« Orttika ba 13 
(Juruvaradallu. 

387. — P. 121, No. 52. — S. 1650, Kllaka, KArttika-sudi 2, Budha-vAra. A grant of the 
(\vorg Raja DcnJ^a Vlrappa Vo<Jeyar. 

^ 388. — P. 134, No. 120. —S. 1666, Pramftdin, the 10th day of Karttigai, a lunar eclipse, 
^Saturday. SStupati copper-plates. 

389. — P. 134, No. 121.— S, 1668, Nala, month of Tai, Paush-amavasya. S4tupati 
copper-plates. 

390. -P.121. No. 53.-S. ie88,Vi8hu. Chaitra-sndi 1, Monday. Copper-plates from 
Maisur. 

. ~ month of Mithnna, sudi 13, 
r nday. BStupati copper-plates, 

392.-P. 4. No. 138 -S. 1714, ParidMvin, the 4th day of Pahguni, sudi 2, 
W ednesdaj. Inscription at Tirupparaftknnram. 

M Wala, Chaitra-sndi I, Bhrigu-vara. Abbimatha and 
Mahailevapura copper-pktes of the Coorg Mja Vita Efljfindia Vo<leyar. 

Adit!kirtia8TO ~ Bndha-vAra. Death of 

« W«e*Phed.«altotia,,eartted.t,comapoad,toTh«^^ 14thHor.»b.r, 
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■ ^ 1'“’ ’■™*- 2. K.Wi.. 
vara. Merkara, copper-plates of the Coorg Rija Zdfiga B(^6ndra Vodeysr. 

396. — P. 127, Ho. 82. —S. 1748, Tyaya, Phalgnmi-vadi 5, nbiaa-yi**. 
inscription of the reign of Kpahijiaraja Vodeyar of Maisiir. 

17sk* ^C'^2. Bb ;'i!5 n - 

BeSgrjia 

397. — S. 1763 ♦ — Coorg Imcr, Na. 22, p. 28. Itmripmn at Irpi 

^jiUvaLaua-saka-’^rarslia 1763ne SArrari^sainvatsaiii^ 

Addifcioxial Bates. 

398. —S. 1306(for 1806?).—Ind. Vol. UL p, 227. ibinpundi copper-plates of 
Vir&paksli^ ^he son of Bhriham n, of Tijayansgara :— 

(L. 13). —'Sakararsha-sahasr-Sdhi-paSchdttaia-lata-trayli 

Bakt&]E8hl(kbbi)*^>Pn8hya>samkiiniait pn^ya-UIc sabh^ din£ I 

399. — S. 1816. — Ep. Ind. VoL III. p, 229, KlSchlpnra inscription of Hartbara II. of 
Tijajauagara : — 

(L. 1). ~ SaktyUdkg Sak-abdd parinamati snfahl 8ttwlmukh-l8h4i[4iia]-mii«^ 

OTddhd paksli^ dasamyam®® Bavisnla-divase MitTa-bli^.t 

1656. — Bp. lad. VbL III. p. 241. Oniyiibr copper-plates of Veiilcata II* of 
\rijayanagara,CKarnata) and Tirmnala Hftyaka of Madburl 

(^li, 103). — Ri(ri}tn.4>ana-'kalaibb;:^iaidti-^^tiS Saka-vatsanS I 

BhftT*^bhidS(dhI)oak^ varsh^ tailsi Vamkba-iit^iaut t 

Paksh^ valaksh^ ptx^yarksliS paiiraa(r^)m.^»yiiii mahl-tifcbaa | 

(To be cmtinued^) 

THE DBYIL WOBSHIP OF THE TULHVAS. 

FBOM THE PAPERS OF THE LATE A. C. BURNELL. 

{Cofttimud fran pofi ISS.) 

STTBITELL UBS. Ho. 16—emiimis Y. 

THE STOET OP KOTI AHD OHAHirATTA—eoafmatJ. 

They mounted the hill of PaAja, and when they bad ascended it, they spread, in the eor*l 
air, under a Banian tree, a blanket bordered with lace. 

“ Brother I Brother I K5ti Baidya! Is it not true that the liee on our bi^uls wem bom at 

our birth ?'* asked Channayya. While theyonnger brother lay with his head on the eUer brother s 

leg, and while the elder brother was searching for the lice, Channayya saw a company of boys 

playing together. A thousand cows and a she-buSalo were feeding on the grass in the plain of 
Panja. 

Brother! I will tell the boys a lio» ’*** said hek 

“ Do not, Channayya! If you tell them one, they will answer nlne,*^ said he. Channayya 

did not listen to his elder brother's adv^ice, and said : ** Boys? a bullock in your herd of cows 

has brought forth a calf and is licking oiH the dirt on the oalf with its tongue! ** said he. 

^ BaktAkshi should be 8. ItOS expired* 
*® hx 1315 expired «Strimuk3»a 1# eaded 2 k after mm» auarhe of Friday, the 20th 

June, A. El 1393. when the wMmtm wm ViHkhA The was Aaiifldhd like Ultra*®*) from I h.|» j®* 
after sttnrise o£ Safeorday, the Slst June, A* B* ISSNk 

For * lie read the * riddle^ of folktale and l^reaA 
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\\\* will ask yoa another saying and answer your question,*’ said the hoys. “ Heroes! 

Wiut is that hre that is burning on the sea in the countries from which you come ?’* 

Then Chaiinayya growling with rage ran to beat the boys. 

Da not brother; do not I Let ns ask the way and description of the villages,” said Koti. 

** It is not in your herd of cows that the bullock has brought forth a calf and cleans it.” 

But is it not a cow that brought forth a calf ?” said the boys- 

Bovs! It is not fire that burns on the sea, bat it is the snn that rises in the East, and sets 

•n the West,” answered they. ** Boys, give us a description of the roads and villages.” 

“ If you go by tlie road to the right, yon will reach the chdvadi of the Edambur bidu^ If 

you go by the road to the left, you will arrive at the chdvadi of Kemire of Pa:dja. If you go 

by the i-oad in the middle, you will reach the house of Bannaya of PiOli,” said the boys. 

The heroes asked for a description of the house of Bannaya of Palli. 

‘‘ A large cow-shed, a house with an upper storey, a well covered with copper plates; a seat 

round a red cocoanut, another seat round a sardli tree on the northern side. These are the 

maiks. If yon want to go there, you had better pass the yard, stand at the small opening made 

with two posts fastened together, and call the honse people,” said the boys. 

Thus went the heroes there and called “ Palli Bannaya! Palli Bannaya I” 

Bannaya’s wife heard the second call and answered the third call, and asked who they 

were ? 

” No one, but we who are going along the road. Is Palli Bannaya here or not ?*’ said they. 

“ Ho is, but he went to draw tdri in the Sauka Mails Forest,” said she. 

If he is gone now, when will he return back ?” asked they- 

” He will return at noon; and if he goes again at midday, he will return back in the 

evening/* said she. “If you are Brahmanas, who wear the thread, there is a bench 

with three legs at the round seat under the red cocoanut. Sit down on the bench. If yon are 

Wakkatas and Baragas, I have spread a mat over the seat at the sampiha tree. Yon can sit 

down on that. If you are my caste-people, there is a small cottage. Come and sit down 

there,” said she. 

They heard it all and went to the seat at the sampiha tree, spread a blanket bordered 
with lace, and sat down, and also put their dagger and a bow across their legs. The 
elder brother Kdti opened his betel-nut bag of the colour of a parrot. Seeing this, the younger 

brother said that he would open his bag of the colour of the piula bird. Then the brothers 
chewed betel-nnt and the effect was to make Channayya senseless. 

** I shall not remain, I shall not live in the world,” said he. 

“ Who is there ? O mother, give us a jug of water,” said Koti. “ As there is no male 

here, I cannot come down from the. roof of the house, and cannot come down the stairs,” 
said she. 

“ We are as your brothers, who were bom after you,” said they. 

Having heard this, she went inside, took a jug of silver and went to the seat by the well 

She held a pilcotla^ which was so high as to reach the sky, let it down and drew pure water 

from tlic bottom of the well. She washed her face and took the water home. Then she took 
a mat, the water and a plate of betel-nut. 

** If ’ve must drink water from you, you must tell us your caste, your relations, and the 
names of houses, where you were bom and where youwei'e mamed,” said they. 

“In the country of ?aiini4l and in a place called Kariya Arad, there is a konse called 

O^iimnda Yaiamane. My mother’s name was Deyi, my father’s Sayi. I am related to 
Kirodi BannAl. I am poor and am nicknamed Dftru,” said she. 
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They looked at one another and spoke a stracj^e language, and tiii^n tb< j at her. 

“ Brothers 1 do you laugh at my foolishness, or at my beauty af-kei !rhe. 

'•We did not laugh at your foolishness, sister! How many rbjklren had your mutberr”' 
asked they. 

I had one father and two mothers, but to my mother, I am the only da^^irhfer, I heard 

that my younger mother has two children, such as none have yet been born, lu r will s^l^di 1)6 
born hereafter. They are committing many crimes, and go about murderjiig. I have not 

seen them yet,^^ said she. 

‘ I am yoar elder 

‘We are your brothers,” said they. 

She took the jug of water and poured it on their lege, and said 

sister!” 

She thonght to herself that they were related, and so she embraced them. She took 

them into the inner part of the house, and made them eit on a swinging tot. talie ina»le a 
small seat of mud and cleaned it with oow-dnng. She got ready a clean cloth. She purified 

them all with red fire. She came ont, took the dagger and bow, and put them on the seat 
She held oat some grass and called a red cow that had gone ont to graie. She drew five sfrs 

of milk from the cow and boded it down to two tSn. She took the milk and called to them. 

“ We will not drink water, as there is enmity between ns and Palli Bannaya 1” said they. 

“ Do yon come to go away again, or take the jewels off my nose and oft my neck Y" asked 

she. « I have not yet taken off my earrings. I am a young girl. If Jon are old enemies, keep 

such enmity back. Drop yonr enmity and drink water,” smd she. 

“ We do not think good and bad of the house where we have drunk milk. We do not 
deiJtroy the house where we drink milk. We do not min the place, where we l»ave »t down. 
said they, and chewed betel-nnt. When they sat down, the man who bad ^ne to the forest of 
Sanka Lua returned, carrying tart. When he entered the hut called Mm.gd, he said to 

his wife: — 

« What is it that I hear ? the sound of the swir^ng cot ?" 

O husband I yon have mocked at me up till now f<w having no family. They are yonr 

brothers-in-law and my step-brothers,” said she. 

.‘Have yon done what yon should not have done?” smdhe. He went ont through the 

opening of a screen aud ran away* 

“ Where are you running, Palli Bannaya ?” asked m Camnnayya, and called ont to 

him. 

“ I believe in yon, K6ti, but not in yonr brother," said be. 

« A wild fo* ever looks behind while running, tot 
snob a younger brother as to disregard his elder brother s «lvme, »»d Kflti. 

» Yon had better come back! PalE Bannaya! Palli Bannaya!" amd they. 
. 1»» ♦kaav hear ihd you are the confiaentml 

« Payya Baidya!« let ns go home 1 said they. We tna y 

servant of Kemira of Panja. WiU yon kindly mtrodnoe na to htto ^ 

..I .h, »r.»t ol th. MM. - Ml 
am not his servant! His servant is one Banda Siddh 

» Wm yon shew ns SandaGiddi’s housed’said they. a„„r.»ahe 
^ . VI hadbettergo to yonr B»t«a honae. mm he. 

»I will shew It to yoh, he^ 1 ^ they. 
“ We shall go to her on ow Tatoaanow ------ 

-■ u There to appewntty 

He is not 
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■■ * ! ,S i;.'];. Uliiiil i ici: lit i.uhAU’ for a long time, but I will sLfvv you a:i iioubu at 

, ; ■’’.'.i.rr, j^iiv pi tlitrt’/' huid iic. 

>.» ti.t'v lii uud i';Aik'U Saiidti GiiMi ! Sanda Giddi I 

W.U'Ti tiitv tiiiifii Ln!i, he wa.-- not there, hut his wife answered the call. 

** \oii kfi *w, ;piiwiiere he has gone r asked they. “‘He v;eiit to a garadL^^ at Poru 

Periimundd t'> imeh hi^ys u> write and play,'’ stiid she. 

*" ^ ^ I '. wiiV uid iit* to the jnTadi at Peru Perumunde t * asked they again. 

iif went ti) tfueli buys to play,’’ said she. 

'Thun thty went to the garadi at Pern PeromundS. Sanda Giddi saw them from a distance, 

S' r.t away all tin buys, and sat still, shutting the doors on all the four sides. The heroes went 

tiiut linitM rs^uiid the jaradi, 

*• Let us see if there is any entrance to this garadi or not, ’* said Channayya. 

So they broke down the frame of the door, and the stone doors themselves. They entered, 

and dtu- d in tliu middle of gamdL 

“If we are to fight seven battles, yon can tell me how many kinds of iizaids there are 

Jieie r said Channayya to K6ti. 

“ There is a green lizard and there is a bine lizard,’* said the elder brother. Then they 

examined the four sides of the garadi and fonnd Sanda Giddi standing like a lizard behind a 

ktindodi post. 

“ Why did yon stand there, Sanda Gid^i ? ’’ asked the younger brother. 

“ I concealed myself from my creditors, but I do not know who yon are,” said he. 

They asked him who the teachers and scholars in the garadi were. 

“ They who came after me are pradanis (ministers), and I am the king !” said he. 

1 went to examine the king, fought with him and put him on a rafter with his dagger. 

Kow who is pradani or king ? ” asked Channayya. 

“ Now they are kings who came after me, and I am Bi pradani,said Sanda Giddi. 

Sanda Giddi took them home and shat the doors of the garadi. As soon as he got home, he 

culled his wife, ordered her to clean a hut, to purify it, to wave fire over it, and to spread a mat. 

“ You heroes, sit down awhile, as the sun is hot,” said Sanda Giddi. 

Sanda Giddi went out with a dirty sickle and with a blunt sickle. He went to the ohduadi 

of Kemira at Panja, and told the people that the two heroes had come. 

If they stay in this country they will not leave even a single village standing. We 
should somehow try to kill them ; at any rate we should put them in prison,” said Sanda Giddi 

to Kemira. ‘‘ Do you hide yourself upstairs. Let them salute Jaru Kdttari, the son of the 
concubine Slddu, instead of you.” 

Then he went home and took the heroes to the palace. Sanda Giddi went and saluted 
Jaru Kdjtari. 

“ If we are to salute, let us see who is the master and who are the servants,” said 
Channayya. 

So they looked round and saw Kemira of Panja murmuring and biting his lips. 

not act like a bu&Io. We did not come to ask abont the debt. Thistles 
grow not on the road by which we came and we had better return back,” said the brothers. 

Kemira Ball^ came down the stairs and thrust out K6t{ari by the neck, and sat on his 
throne. 

Hei*oe$ 11 did it wantonly to try you,” said he. 

L public school house. 
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Then the heroes saluted him, .. 

« Have you sem the palace yet, which I have built.” askcJ f lie Brili:,!. 

and the heroes followed Lm^ Whln^hev^^T^ 

shut in on the brother, ’ P*“J» wnt oat in front, aud ill the <h.t>K were 

P fiCrt bnt the day approached itenr for aighiiiR at 

^ ^ ^ » *tro«« yontJb I CM break down this lutiacc,” and he 
pushed with his shield like an elephant * •»*«■•- 

wallJht ap the soil like a deer. He beeaioe small as a peacock. He tml down the 
walls by force, and made an opening by which an elephant conld enter. 

“Ho, elder broths! if you waufc to go, yon may,'* said Channayya. Kcti went out, 
pushing aside with his dagger a stone, which could only be drawn by foartetn ekphanta. 

“ Ho, younger brother, sit down on that stone,” said Kfiti. 

“ I shall come, too, K6ti Baidya! Do yon go and ait down at Bllitim^, the paddy SieJd at 
PaSja.*’ 

{To be contiituedJ) 

NOTES ON THE SPIEIT BASIS OP BELIEF AND CUSTOM. 

BT X M. CAMPBBLL, CAB., taa 

(ConlMmed from 169.) 

Sarth. As a blood stannebor^p a ponltace, an appjbaalioit Ibr a oiiro Ibr 
diseaaesy^^ and a stayer of hiuigor paiiBa» esaeth ludds a blgb plaoo mwig api^t.«eftr0m 

To lay the ghost of the dead, the Mnsahnln gim E earth; the shade of the aabamd mmmrr 

pmjs the Eomaa for the scanty present of a little dnst;^ the English monrmr m directed to 
drop some handfuls of earth on the coffin lid. The red eairlh of a whitest hOI k a common 

Indian cure for a strain, and it is used as a ponliioe by the Khonds.^ Whitenant hills ere 
considered sacred by Hindns.^ Acomding to ^ Bhdpam^m Pari^ dost taken fmm ^ 

cow’s foot-prints^ cowdung, and cow-nrine were used in drinng away spirits from the infant 
god Knshi^.^^ At Pandharpor, when a BrShmaf pi%nm bathes, he taies earth from the bed 
of the Bhima, mbs it on his body, and says:— ^ Earth, b*ee me itom my sins and misdeedt, 
that, my sins being destroyed by thee^ I may reach heaven.’^v Hindu wommi with child and 

young children eat a white pipe-clay, which, before it is ealesi, is generally baked black, but m 

also sometimes eaten raw. It is called *^edib2e earth’* or hhiymU mit% and k mid by 
gdndMs or grocers, and by gratn-parebers called hkSfMajds (O.) and oAxits kmmmrhMds (M.) 

« InBMTiraieaj:ffixBiisedmtiiefolloin»scwe«5--(l) To fto]^ as iiim of tIoeA eexmat 
Snely pounded and diasolved in mUwr ia kept in a pot tiH the hearkr pem Mt to Hie botteiii ,whm the ckmr wMn 
on the top is given to the patient todrink. (2) la |^»giiaiiey, ndisdnegtof white tmrth 
(y /pichoiw^«na)nn»d with curds. ($) To ailay thiwt in femr, white^aat earth* boiled i» awber, ia fitento m 
patient to drink. (4) In cases of senuaaldischarge, whHSsh elaj ponder h wised » water and fimtoihe yatimi 
drink. (5) To cure an ontbieak of pimples, red earth or <dsy, called sMde^ is wixed in od ai^ vr 
thebody. (S) When a pregnaetwomaai is ui pain, addte eaxm dkadred iarka water kpifem her to drink. <7^ A 
stye is cared hr rabbing on it the powdered earth of a pieee of pottery. (# Mm^^a an irdured by 
applyiiw black earth heatedand dissolved in water. (IhfGematMm from Mr* Tifwali^4 Is Bithliwir a apoeiai r*^ 
earthisnsedteredncemtrtiifliswcniiig. Baithisaholsrge^wedlbrerte^apidiw^^ 
and of wasp and other stings. An application of earth cools the head and ^ffhds. Heediagfrcm the none 
by Miellingapiece at weteavft. Itoapplicrti«flf omK «rtlk«iid utt amm tto c«.- 

tmetion of jointg. (InfoniMtion from Mr. HimmuHlll. „ „.. 
« Horace, Carm. L XXVUI. " Ximit,». - ??***:j^ y/ri 
ei Infonnatloa from Mr. B. B. Vakitirker. Iwosseidieii mm Mr. & V. |£iwa.> 
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Ill the Kunkan, among Knnbis and other lower classes, when women visitors enter a 

room where a 3iew4>oyn child is laid, they take a pinch of dust off their feet, wave it round 
the child, and blow it into the air and on the ground.®^ In Thanii, when a mother goes oat 

with a young child on her hip, if she cannot get lamp-black to mb between its eyes, she takes 
dost off her left foot and mbs it on the child's forehead.®* In Thana and in many other 

districts of the K^nkan and the Dekhan, the second day of the Hdli festival, which is the 

beginning of the new field-year, h the dust or dhul day, when people throw dust on each other. 

If a Dekhan Mhar is possessed, the exorcist takes a pinch of dust off his own feet, and rubs 

it between the eye-brows of the possessed person, and the spirit leaves his body. The Dekhan 

Chitp^van priest, at a marriage, rubs bundles of betel-nuts with sand, and sprinkles water over 

them. The Chitpavan boy, after his thread-girding, m toM to rub his hands with sand before 

he washes them, and the Chitpavan girl, on coming of age, is rubbed with seven kinds 
of earth and bathed.®® On the fifth day after a birth, the Poona Siilis scatter grains 

of sand abont the image of Sathvai.®® The marriage gnardians of the Lodhis, a class of 

Hindustan! Hindus in Poona, are pinches of dust picked from five ways, and laid before the 
house gods.®^ The Poona Riuls lay handfuls of dust on the grave.®® The Bekhan Kunbis, 
at the H6U festival, throw mud and dirt on every one they meet.®® The Dekhan Ramosis 
on the dirt-day or dhnhdd, the second day of the Holt festival in March-April, carry about pots 

of earth, and if they meet a well-dressed man throw the earth on him, and ask him to come and 

play and wrestle.®® The Poona Ghambhiirs put sand under the mother’s pillow after child-birth 
and, when th^ bury the dead, the body is laid on the ground and all present throw handfuls 

of earth on it.®^ The chief mourner among the Poona Hal^lkhors throws a little earth on the 

body before the grave is filled.® In the Dekhan on fold or bull’s day (Jnly-Septembex), cattle 
are rubbed with red eaarth. Among the Ahmadnagar Bhois, the chief mourner throws earth 
on the dead.® Earth was an early food or stayer of hunger. In the terrible famine of 

180S, in Ahmadnagar, in the Bombay Dekhan, tamarind leaves mixed with white earth 
were made into a jelly and eaten.® Among the SataiA Mh^rs, when the body is laid in the 

grave, the chief mourner throws a handful of earth over it.® The Killikiatar wanderers 

of Bljlpor mb their cheeks with red earth.® People suffering from venereal disease come to the 
Qldart s tomb at Ycmnfir, in Dharwir, and smear their bodies with mud, that they may be 

cured of the disease.^ The Blj&pnr Rajput, before a marriage, sends a near kinsman to the banks 
of a stream or the side of a pond. He worships a plot of earth, spreads his waist-cloth over it, 
opens the earth close by with a pickaxe, gathers as much as is loosened, lays it on his waist-cloth" 
and cames it home. He spreads the earth in the marriage hall and on it sets the image of the 

marriage guardian.® The Bilejidar Lingftyats of Bharwir throw handfuls of earth on the bod v 

m the pve ® If a mri&g girl, who belongs to the Z^-wearing division, marries I 
man who wears the thread, to purify her, she is first rubbed with earth and white ashes, a blade 

^ ^^ter 70 The 
a class of DMrwar beggars, mb their brows, shoulders and eyes with red earth 7i 

At a Dhirwilrtoeral, al! present lay a handfni of earth on the body, after it is seated 

m the gmve^ Brlhman^ at a thread-girding, fill five pots with red earth 
and womhxp ^em.7® Shdl&pnr Idngayats pnt in the grave dust from the jangam^s feet, and 
wfien one of thar girls cornea of age, tbejnaggm throws dust from his feet on her body, and she 

« ^ peoe Bihiji « from Mr, GoTind Pmidit. 
« S!*^^*^* 3:vin. p. m 

m Si* •• Op. c%i. VoL xvni. p. 414. 
ft . •* p- •* Op: cit Voh XYU T) 167 

Etlierldge'ft tn fhe Bombajj/ IPreddeney^ p. 80. 

Of-«*. T<4. MIX. ,.20^ „ ^ P 
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is pur&.'^ Atnoiftg Sholapur MixjirSy the chief Tnournor JscfitttT’s 

the other monrners follow, and the grave is filled.-’^ A -vaind v* !!? w ti.rth lu . 

pond in West Kathiawar, called milkmaid’s sandal wrmh I-1 u'h>i>fh^ und J j 
Vaishnavas to make the brow-mark.'® Jain mourners, on going home aftet a tht'ir 
hands with earth and water. 

The Kols swear by the earth of a white ant-hill.'? Dust from cr4%a reads is worn 
by Hindus €is an amulet against the Evil Eye.?® In Bengal, wheaa motler takes her child 

out of doors, she rubs its forehead with earth or the end uf a lamp-wick, and j&jdih oa 
its breast.?® In Bengal, women clean their hair with mad.*® At the great anutmi bath in g 

of the goddess Hurga, she is first washed in earth thrown up by a hog’ss gathtred froisi 

the door of a courtezan, or from an ant-hilL®^ In rude stone-tombs on che Nil^irk, in IS3d and 
1847, urns were found full of black earth and bones.®* In his daily bath, a Hindu sb>Tud rub 

himself with mud.®^ In Bengal, the dying Hindu has his head sprinkleti with ^vatci* and 

smeared with clay from the Ganges.®^ Fryer, in 1673 (p. 115X mentiems a man at Semt tryiiii^ 
to cure dysentery by setting a pot filled with di4ed earth on tUe patient’s navel. Tiie 

Egyptians, he says, had a similar practice. At Surat, in 1640, to avert a dnmght, Br^hniiins 

went about carrying a board with earth on it on their heads.*^ Scented earth is ?ised its 
in some parts of Hindustan.®® That rubbing with dust parifies a man was one of the idt iss 

attacked by the Buddhists.*? Hindus and PHrsfa use earth to clean thedr cooking 
So before praying, if there is no water, the Musalman may cleanve his fat‘e, bands and 
with sand. The Parsts purify with dry eax*th.® When they have cat their nails anti tbtir 

hair, they make the parings and clippings into a little heap, ami pour earth over the heap, 

that demons may not enter into the parings and clippings.®® In Persia, during thtfir .Tuuntldy 

sickness, women lived in a separate room strewn, with dry dnst.*^ Among the Bfiii-lsra ils» 

each mourner stuffs a handful of earth into a pillow, and it is set under the dead man s head in 
the grave. Afterwards each mourner throws a handful of c^rth into the grave.** Th© belief 

that spirits fear earth, was perhaps the reason why, after a death, the Jaws covered their 
heads with dust andashes. In Central Asia, people scrape a little earth from the grave. <arry it 

home and rub it on the breast to lessen gnef.®® Khnrd women at luxieials throw hatidlnls 

of earth on their heads, and tear their clothes.®* 

The Andaman Islanders use clay as a cure in Dlness^*® and women with child 
The Andamanese cover the body with clay and sand as a protection against vermin.®'^ i He 

Australians also cover their bodies with coloured earth mired with oil.®* Among the C hir.t«« 

armlets of perfumed clay ai-e strung on thread and worn aa charms.*® Aastmlians cure a 
wound by sprinklingit with dast.i®® A poultice, of Bile mud, is a certain cure for a scalUtd 

head.i Some Madagascar tribes plaster their faces with white earth, as a cure for 

complamts,* Hottentot women paint themselves with red ochre when th^ p*ay.® rM 
Africa, red clay is eaten by Mahenge women.* The Wagogos of East Africaa (aa^d many otnor 

Oi). cit, Vol. XX. pp. 82,84. « Op. cO. Vd. 
Jour. R. A. 8oc. ToL XVIII. p. 

^9 Ward’s Vi&uj of the Bindut, Vd. IL p. OT* 
« Op. eit. VoL I. p. 115. 
93 Ward’s View of the BindiM^ Vol. H. p. ®®- 
*9 Fryer, p. 418. 
9’ Max Muller’s Hihbert iectum, 1878, p.855. 
•9 Bleek’s Khardah AvettUt p. 186. 
9^ Bleek’s Aveeia, pp. 122, 123. 
*3 Schuyler’s Turkest&mf Vol. I, p. 158. 
99 Jour. Anthrop. Jnst. VoL YU. p. 4®. 
^ Op, cU. Vol- YJl. p. 489 
99 Jour. JBthno, See. VoL L p. 39. 

* Parson’s Travels, 1775, p. 312, 
* Halm’s Tium Goam, p. 184, 

. XX. p. 186, * lafwswitioa f*e*» Cat Wa^n. 

99 Op. cit. Vd. Ill P* 197* 
9* Jmr. Mhm, te. Vbh 1P-161. 
« OoMbroeWt Jf4iiwl2«iw9iw Ssmm P- 
•9 Hour’s P- 296. 

va 1 P» 317. 
»» Vol, XniL P* 33A 
e* Jour* Mhm>- Vd. IL p. |3I* 
«• VILp.4e». 
99 Op^ cit. Vd. VXL p, 446. 

*99 Ws|bos*9 Audraku^ p* 3®* 

* HiWWiB** ■ita’W* V*'’ *■ ^ ® *' 
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‘ . iw *l.,h]v»as "vita red earth.*' The Warundis of East Africa smear themselve3 

V ai’ i vjiVT.a .a/d ril.® The Kafirs rab themselves with red clay.^ On the Guinea coast hot 

> i! '* w SIS '.L htyptic.^ Kafii-s near the Cape of Good Hope covered their bodies and cloaks 

with earth nnxed with grease.® In South xVfrica, sajs-Dr; Livingstone, those 
> 1 i the chief rah the upper arm and chest with ashes.^® The* emperor of Morocco 

P'au i?i i.taJ-drt'Ss of Lis horse a small pouch of scarlet leather, in which is earth from 

li )iy In Dahomey and on the Congo, people throw earth on the head when payino- 
rt .-[?f ct to ftuptriors, ^3 When the king of Dahomey goes to hia chief priest the king throws 

dust o!i cwii brow.^’ A Hottentot in pursuit of a wounded animal throws sand into the air 
Hiid tlw t-slreuirth of tiic animal fails*^^ Hottentot women spread red earth and sweet herbs on 

t be LtAiis of their gods.^® A bag of sand is one of the chief Madagascar idols.^® The Papuans 

Onianata River in New Guinea plaster their bodies with sand and mud mb white clav 

iaf ^ cuts to make sears and smear their foreheads and faces under the nose and round the 

i t; in with red ciay.^® Some Dutchsailors looked at a newly-bom Papuan baby which was laid 
vh ilit SEiid: the imjther saw thenv dragged thfe child to her,, and sprinkled sand over its eyes 

aid eurii, and then over its whole body: she then laid it under leaves.20 South American 
Jj‘di*ins <*at clay called ppasmJ^^ 

A resident of New York and a magistEate, snffierera from indigestion, copj-ino- the 
isrutiice of birds, adopted a diet of sand and were cured,® “-Blessed earth” is put fa the 
U >niap Catholic coffin.® In Bnssia, earth is thrown on the coffin by the priest and bv 

w.eSi member of the family.®* In tlie Middle Ages, fa Eniope, when a nnn was consecrated. 
her rehtioi^ as a sign tliat she reaonnced all her-earthly possessions, threw earth on her arm,® 

Ihe thf.jntvfm Si. Beftini relates how Bichiid^ before her fight with Robert the Frisian 

fhien dust in the air against the Frisians with formnlas of imprecation, but the dost fell 
hsck on her own head fa token of her speedy overthrow.* An early form of oath amon^ 

I he UuiigarwQS and Slavs was for the person who swore to {dace earth on his head,® la 

a euini m Northamberland was found annm with bone.^ charcoal, ashes, and fine foreijrn 
red trmn.- Rubbing with earOicntes ringworm in Worthnmberland.* At Newcastle-on- 
Tyue bitnd m strewn on the pavement for bridal parties to tread on,* Whan the death stra-srle 

's piok-ngcd, chnrch dust m brought to the death-bed, and the sn&rer dies soon and in qntf.ai 

Eg^. —Bggs as an early &od and physio scare spirits. Again the Mg. as the house 
ofthecfack, ^fait^andsotheeggpieasesandlodgeswaaderingspMts. KOnkan 
JC nbi. giie a “«««>*« of eggs and tnrmenc to a person who spits blood ,•* and to remove the 

sffee ot the Evil Eye they wave bread and an egg ronnd ibe sick.* The VelSlfe or Pelles, a 

Tamil trite eggs on the fifth day after child-birth to the knife which cut the 
aa vsl co^ The SnltenJ^ a cla» of North Indian tanners fa Poona, when their wives aro 

wsswwd by evil spnts. offer nee, a fowl and an egg, and tbe spirit goes.®* The Beni-Isrii’il 
tiate IS daily mhbed with bmaene and the white of and to avert evil the Beni-Isra’ils. 

* Caawroo’. Anw 4r>ic», p. S3. ^ • On rft T«l i « --- 

** Halin^s Tmni Goanif p. 85. w (ii, 91^ 
*1 KirlV p, 47. 
w o/*. fit p. IS. 
** Mhtw, Bi*c. VoL II, p; 251. 
** Mnmteil, p. 757, ai ^ 

TetUQ, M^tK Vol. II, p. 04^ 
Vol. H. p. m. 

Ktfn^3er«on*« FolhJJore, p. 140 
^ ciL p. ‘iSl. 
^ laformatioa from the peon BAbAjL 

Oivci*. Vol XVIU. p.307. 

** Sibree^e Uadajiascarf p. SOL 
^ Op. cit p. 5. 
*® Op. <r^^. p. 40, 

** Kwwf of India, 1st Jazmary 1834. 
^ Boaanors Rites and Customs of the Orasco-Buman Church, P. 

* w Op. Hi. Vol III. p. 1087. 
» Sour. Sihno. Soc. Vol, I. p. 163. 
*® Henderson’s FHk-Lore, p, 40. 

Information from the peon BabSjl 
^ Bombay GaoHteer, Vol. XVIII. p, 257* 
^ Qf.cU. Vol XVIIL p. 526. 
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break a lien’s egg under the forefoot of the hndegrooiir>i ir; f'l..:: 

eaten by women at and after child-birth.®* At Teeset, in Wen Ai: ; r.'i 

egg.®® On the Gold Coast of Africa, the fetich miiJi ciiri.,' di.iorf; i y 
highway.^® In Russia, Germany and North England, Easter aie j am?* 
a’sign of the resurrection.'** Good Friday Eggs nerer go bad*® In 

eggs are kept boiled and painted.*® In England, there ■was a very cj-i airS ■•'•i h- - 
of making presents of eggs on Easter Day: the eggs were jjaiiittU ytlhi., ( r 

were emblems of the sun, and could put ont a fire and care disKiM-.** in En.:';- 
of eaten eggs are broken in case -the devil should fit out tljc she; Is a? o 

On the first visit of a babe to a neighbour’s house, it should be gis’en an egg, 

and white bread.*® 

Feasting. — Feasting scares the demons of h'unger, thirst, weariness and sadness. 

Also feasting is a great spirit-housing rite, the feasters being inspirited by the entjuuce jntu tl'cni 

of family and other unbodied spirits. The Parsi, says Anqaetil Du Perron,*® U lu ves he hi nours 

God by nourishing himself. A fresh and v^orous body makes the soul more able to resist evil 

spirits.*® At the close of all their leading ceremonies, at births, thread-ginlings, loarriageis, 

and deaths, Hindus hold a feast. Among the Madhava Bwhmsp of Dhsrwaf, when a child is 
three or four nwyntlis old and begins to turn on one side, a feast is held, and cake.-, t'aiiie'i 

kadhiis, are made and eaten; when the child learns to fall on its face, caites of wheat dour, cidied 
ptdk, are made and eaten; when the child first crosses the threshold of a room, other cakes 

of wheat flour are made and eaten; and when the child begins to press one palm on the other, 
sweet balls are made and eaten.*® The Telugu Mrisalarns of Dharwfir, on the fifth day after a death, 

hold a feast, kill a fowl, and eat its flesh.®® Belganm Sails, on the fifth day after a birth, prtwnt 

women guests -with turmeric and red powdeiv and feast cldldrenA* That the object ot ccrot.-jo- 

nial feasts is to scare spirits, is admitted in the practice of the Kanara Roman Cathoiu.s who, 
on the day before marriage, give an ahnd cMm jevau, or soul's dinner, toset^fy the spirits of 
the family dead.®^ When an Ahmadnagar Hindn is affected by the planet Saturn, he calls a 

Mauv, feasts him with millet, pnlse and oil, and gives him an iron nail or some cotton.®* Ua 
the third day after a death, the Gonds hold a feast and eat the.spmt-scanng twik, and drink 

spirit-scaring liquor.®* When the dead body is buried the Maria Goads kill a cow, the 

great purifier and spirit-scarer. and drink its blood.®® A year or eighteen months af^v.a,ds 

they Lcrifice a fowl near the tree, where the dead was buried ami there, to two 
or three days, men and women dance, drink and enjoy themselves without restraint.-^ The 
new-moon dayisaspirit day. So, strictly religions Hindus on a^w-meon day worohip 
their ancestors and hold a feast in their honour.®^ After a death, the Bem-Isra ils give a feast 

on the seventh day. also at the end of one month. finaUy at the close of three months, six months, 

and of a year.®® The Persians passed their decisions nader the mfluence of wine, the sense 

being that the spirits of the wise dead enteredthe drinker.» ^ ^nd annua 
excursion of witehes takes place on the first night in May. On the first of May ^ ^Tiodi.^ 

assizes were held together with merry May-riaings aad the kmdlmg of the sacred fare. In 

» Gmr'B Cfciiw, VoL H. pv 18*. •* Tol. 1. p. 70, 
« Hendersoel'e Futt-Ssrt. p. 8*. ** Of. tit.p. K. 

^ ^ P* 

*B DStoMn, voi I. p. at *» 

87 Op- cit, Yol. XVin. p> BIS’. 
« Moore’sISl 
*8 Chambers’s Booh of Bays, p,425'. 

*5’ Op* oit. Tol, III. p. 18* 
*7 Zend A'oestatyol^ IL p. 601. *7 ZendAmstauYcL Ik. p. wu. « the iif*a man. The dead 

6® Bombay Gazetteer, Tol, XXII. P* ^3* Iii^r phases of tii« primitive ftiiiemS feeet art? th« 
were eaten to kbep the spirit from wanderang and « 
eating of some animal, into which the spirit of the has 

« Bombay Gazetteer, Tol. XXL p. 146. « Pp. XV- Jk w* 
5* Hislop’s .ftoriyjaal SVito. 0/ the Centr^J Tr&m^th» Omni IV.-ti«is, p. V> 
« DaWsD,Bcrip«vsmi^o/^,p.285. p. 

1 w “T? 7®'- « JrfaS Mfth. VeL UX y. IMO- 
Herodotus, A ol, X. p* 183, 
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K uf a.^e'd to be given to sailors on Good Yriday to keep away stornjft.t^i 
A the ripint-B earing ai.ni of tlie funeral lives in tlie English*^- funeral practice offsetting 

p bhi' k sjjirf ant] Auine biscuit soaked in wine> in the bee-hive moutb^^ In North Englancl 

tij' bath of a child is marked by great eating and drinking of tea, biaiidy, short-bread, bunf^. 

ard tSir groaning cheese, a piece of which was given to each young wonjan to lay under her 

ph.Inw and (Iroam of her lover 

(To he contiiiHCih) 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

A STUEY OF VAMIKI. 

B3tl Mik Bislii, letter known as VAlmiki who 
wr >tc the Rdiiulyanat was, according to Karaiil 
traditiun, a great hunter before his conversion. 
Holy men brought him to a sense of bis sin, and 
would tect him a penance. They ai'gxied thus: 
** To say Earn Raza would be the most appro- 
iiriate penance. But so holy a name cannot issue 
from the mouth of so sinful a man. He shall 
tJierefore say Mra Mra, which after all comes to 
very nearly the same thing, if you only say it 
fast einmgli.” Years afterwards the holy men 
passed that way again, and sat down on a huge 
ant-hill to rest. Hearing a strange buzzing 
inside, they laid tlieir ears to the ground, and 
heard issuing from the centre of the hill a faint 
*‘Mra ‘^Nuiayanr said they, “it is the 
hunter we set to do penance I” And so it was. 
So they dug B&l Mik out, and he became exceed¬ 
ingly holy. This was at Bald, in the Narduk, or 
uplands, of the KamM district 

Dekzil Ibbetsok in P. N. and Q. 1883. 

SAUKAN MORA. 

The saukan mdrft, or rival wife’s crown, is a 
small wall-plate of silver, worn as a locket by all 
classes round the neck of a subsequent wife 
married after the death of a previous one. It is 
put on at the marriage and worn till death. At 
the same time oil, milk, spices and sugar, are 
poured on the former wife*s g^rave as a peace-offer¬ 
ing. The saukan m6rd represents the dead wife, 
and all presents—- clothes, jewels, etc., givenby the 
husband to the new wife — are laid upon it before 
Wing worn, with the formula: “Honoured l^y, 
weal- this (dress, jewel, etc., as the case may be) 
first, sad afterwards let this poor slave have your 
cast-off clothes.” 

At the ’Idul-fitr (end of the Ra-Tw^Sn fast) 

Muhammadan women always wear nevv clothes, 
but second wives invariably offer them first to the 
saukan mord. 

The charm is worn as a preventive of evil 
caused by the dead woman’s jealousy, not so much 
of the new wife, as of the husband. Illness or death 
of the latter soon after marriage is invariably put 
down to neglect of the saukan niord, 

F. A. Steel in P. N. and Q. 1883. 

KALI IN GARHWAL AS A DISEASE DEMON. 

The goddess KAli lives on the top of a moun¬ 
tain, called Bhadan Garh, about four miles from 
the Gw&ldam Tea Estate, and is considered to Ik* 
the sender of all kinds of sickness. So if any 
epidemic breaks out in any village or district near 
it is put down to her, and tlie people at once 
go to her temple on the top of the hill, where they 
offer sacrifices of buffaloes, goats, fowds and pigs. 
The Hindhs proper offer the goats and the out- 
caste Dorns offer the other animals. 

With the animals is offered a substance called 
parsutf consisting of ghS, flour, and (unrefined 
sugar). Near the temple where the animals are 
slaughtered is a stone cup, rather larger than a 
big breakfast oup, imbedded in the ground. If 
the blood from the slaughtered animal fills the 
cup the goddess is appeased; but if the cup be 
not filled she is angry, and the epidemic will not 
soon leave the village. 

The suppliants, too, promise at the time that if 
the goddess takes away the sickness they will 
again in twelve months’ time make another sacri- 
fice. This promise is religiously kept, as if it 
were broken they believe that every man, woman, 
and child of the offending village would be 
destroyed- 

G. Dalziel in P. AT. and Q. 1883. 

Cherry Burton, 1827. 

Hendeipson’s Folk-Lore, p. H. 

** Henderson's Po2i^ik}re, p. 83^ 
•• Dyer^s FoUt-Lors, pu 1^, 
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NOTES ON THE SPIRIT BASIS OF BELIEF AND CUSTOM. 

BT J. M. CAJIBBELL, CiB., I.C.S. 

'XCtmiitmei from p. 22#.) 

-Tj'BATHBBS _ P^cock feather# are considered sacred by the Hkdas. and are riwd f .r 
± fanning idofe. The god Hirava of the Varlls and Kails of 'f hanS is a handle of peacock 

feathers. At the Divali (October-NoTember) Varll boys of Thini put a peacock feather into a 

brass pot, and dance round it.« The M6dl, or Korrl, sorcetcn of Beigaum «ear feathers in 
thexr turbans. Hindu messengers used to wear a feather in their beafl-tlresuSaW Feathers were 

the common ornaments of Epjptian gods.^^ T.ae early tribes of Austm^ila wear fi^athers, teeth 
and fish bones in their hair.e^ The people of aV^w Britain, east of New Guinea, dtck their hair 

with gay feathers.^® The Melville Islanders fasten a feather in their hair.^^ Feathers ate 

worn on the head by the Harvey Islanders.^.J The Motus of New Guinea wear the feather# of 

the cassowary as a head-dressJ^ The Easter Isknders wear a crown of gras^ round which 
feathers are stuck.?^ The state carpet of Hawaii, in the Pacific, is of The Niam- 

Niams o£ Central Africa wear a plume of feafiiers.’® The Wasaguras of the East African 

hills wear vulture and ostrich feathers in tlieir hair.^ Many Africans and Americans wear 

plumes in their hair. In South Africa a pink feather is a sure guard against lightning.*^ The 

D inkas of the White Nile wear ostrich feathers in their hair.®* f'ealhera are worn by the 

priestesses of DahomeyAmong some Aiuurican Indians a bead.dress fall of feathers is 
sacred,®t in Ragaia, feathers are worn on the head only by married ladies.^ In 

feathers used to be laid on the face of the The Pope Is always lAccompanled with 

fiabelU^ or feather fans.®^ The badge of the of Wales is of ostrich feathers# 

Flags,—Flags are lucky. They scare ftouds and they house gtiardians.®* So on their 

New Year’s Day, on the 12th of January, most high class,Hindus in the Dekhan and K^nkan 

chew 7dm leaves with sugar, and set xu front of tlicir houses a bamboo p<»le capped with a brass 
OX' silver pot, and with a new piece of cloth hanging to it as a Tiie pole is often adorned 

with flower garlands and mango leaves.®® Fcmr sruall flog?* are set in the ground where the 

Poona Bhruva Prabhu is burnt.®® The Ahmednngar Dhors |#larit three small i^d fiajrs on 

the grave.®® Several large and small flags are set in front of the three-cornered mound# 

which is ri^iised where a Dharw&r M&dhava Brahmaia ha# been burnt.®* The eurly 

Hindu chiefs of the Karnatak, ca#rried banners with a % tree and a (jnrud, or eagle, nml 
the mark of a In Kanara, the Eoman Catholica of each parish have a flag, with a 
picture of their patron saint on it, which, on the patron’# yearly feast, is hung on a |>tu< tree 
about sixty yards in fiout of the church.*® The anci^t Persians bad a tiger skin Imniier.*® 

*5 Bovnhay Gasceiteer, Vol XIII. p, 188. 
Tiele's Egyptian Belipion, p. 87. 
Earrs Pajnwtn*, p, 200, 
Jow. Atdhrop, Inst. Vob VII. p. 477. 
Jones’ Croums, p, 451, 
Burton’s Lake Region of Central Africa, Vol, I, p. £55, 
Schweinfurth’s Heart of Africa, Vol# I. p. X50. 
Joar. Ethno. 8oc. Vol. I. p. 304, 

** Opo cit. p, 

Op, cit. Vol. XXi p. m. Voi. U, p. 111. 
w Wahaoe’s Austrs^Mm, p, #1# 0|>. cih p, 4e8, 

w OiU^a Pelymsia, p. 9. 
w <^.ci*.Vol.T.p. XU. 
w Bohw^artli** Mewi of Afrim^ Voi H. p. 8. 
^ 0mAh Afrim, p. X5#« 
» Burtoa’^ft Ikikme^, Vol. H p. 154. 

t* KiL Boniftaors »**d Oedome efthe armo-Ewedan €km%, p. 815# 
M Ctiiwbora’s Book of Bays, p. W, 

The freedom of its movements is perhaps the root cause vrjjy the la# k WBtvoa yemmmed or •«▼** 
Later their gaardiaa iniuenoe i» snppoMd to be due totbrnredowinf pieturwrf 
them. Bach of the old secret sooisties of EngUnd, the Foiertw sad «*hwr Iw^rhuoas, .J.. 
flag with the emblem emblazoned on it. In England the war flag » kaowa *» ^ mA the ow«l» 
are still consecrated when new, and their tom remaiuii pmervod in adW place of worwp* T»l 
religion of the Bomans, sara Tertullian (A D. 196J. waa all tewagh a wen*!# et th* atasdaa^ tmltt • Chrt$t,rtu 

Antiquitieg, p. 909. ^ 
»• Information from Jit. P. B. Joahi. ” Infwaaa^ ^ ^ 
»» Bombay GcaeUeer, Vol. XTHL p. 191. ** j ■„ „ - 
- Op. cit. Yob Xm. p. 85. •* '■ 
»» Bombay Gcaettoor, Vol. X7, p. 886. * » P***®'* ®***’ »*• 
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: j-V'S ^ijera to have held banners over feasters.®^ Each tribe o£ the Jews had a banner.®'* 
dVf .Lia,** have a general standard with a yellow cross.®® Masons in a procession carry six 

rs uf satin or silk fringed with bine, with, on each banner, one of the words Faith, Hope, 

Ciiarity, Wisdom, Strength and Beantr. In the Royal Arch Chapter four officers carry 

1 “iTiiiei'S — wlate, scarlet, and biue.®^ The Burmans have praying flags.®® Between A, 

1 j and 1200, Jaj'an was wasted by the wars of the red and white flags.®® In ]North-West 
Afriinevory mofae has a lanner;*®® and all Mnsalman pilgrims carry flags A In Morocco a 

v/idti fl.iir i' hui.-ted on mosques at prayer time.^ At the coronation of the Russian Emperor, 

t\iv iuii^nei- <1: Is Mrst sprinkled wdth holy water and given to the Emperor, who waves it 
Fr^i.rrsnrf* dt-^cribos Dontrlas, who was slain at Otterbnrn, as buried at Melrose 

beneath the high altar, on his body a tomb of stone and his banner hanging over him.® 

According to Anglo-Saxon accounts the Northmen had a wonderful standard borne before their 

army, from whose behaviour they inferred victory or defeat.® 

Flowers. —Their scent, colour and medical properties have earned for flowers a place 
among guardians, or spirit-scarers. When a Hindu visits the shnne of any local god or 

goddess, the ministrant gives him either ashes or flowers. These flowers are considered lucky. 

In the Konkan, flowers are used by Hindu exorcists to drive out spirits. The exorcist gives 

flowers and ashes to a man suffering from spirit-possession. If the patient keeps them 

for a certain number of days the haunting spirit departs. In Western India, many 

classes of Hindus tie chaplets of flowers round the brows of the bride and bridegroom. 

In the worship of the boy at the Ohitpavan wedding, the boy has a chaplet of flowers, 
and grains of rice are thrown over him.^ In the Ohitpavan pregnancy ceremony, a 

necklace of figs is hung round the woman’s neck, she is covered with ornaments, and her hair is 
decked with flowers.® The Poona HaJalkhors hang a garland round the bride’s neck, and the 

bride and bridegroom throw flowers and rice on the house gods. Among them, on the third 

day after a death, the chief mourner lays a flower garland on the grave, and on the spot 

in the house where the dead breathed his last,® The LihgSyats hang flower garlands round 

the neck of the deadA® Poona dyers, or Nilaris, sprinkle turmeric and flowers over the 

dead.^^ Sweetmeats and flowers are laid on the spot where the Pardesi Rajput of 

Poona is buried.^ On the third day after death, flowers dipped in scent are strewn 

oil the Dekhan Musalman grave.i® In a Dekhan Mnsalman woman’s first pregnancy, she 

and her husband are seated on a cot and wreathed with flowers.^* In Kolh&pnr, when 
a chilli is suflering from a disease, called hdlagraha, or child-seizure, flowers are waved 

round the c! aid’s face.^® The Kunbis of the Bombay Klarnatak have a festival, called 
pavatyuchi purnimd^ or “ the hank full-moon,” when they throw round the neck of every 

one in the house, and round lamps and other articles, a hank of yellow thread A® In a KarnaUk 

Kunbi’s wedding a flower garland is thrown by the bride over the bridegroom and another by 

the bridegroom over the bride.^^ The Harnatak MAdhava Brahmans throw flower garlands 

round the bridegroom’s neck when he crosses the border of the girl’s village,^® and in the fifth 

month of her pregnancy the Madhava woman is decked with buds A® Among the Shenvis of 

Kanara, at the ceremony of betrothal, the boy’s people coveir the girl’s head with flowers.®® In 

Compare Bong of Solomon^ i. 2, 
Op. cit, p, 84. w Qp. cii, p. 83. 

*9 Bead’s Japan, Yol. 1. p. 137. 
* EoHf s Morocco, p. 65. 
* Note Z to Lay of the Last Mtnsird. 
T Bombay Gwseiteer, Vol. XYIII. p. 132. 
9 Op. cit. Vol. XYIII. p. 439. 
“ Op. cit Vol. XVm. p, 355. 

Information from Mr. Syed Dadd. 
” Information from Mr, B. B. YakhiArkar, B.A 

Op. cit Yol. XXI. pp. 121,122. 
« Op. Ht Vol XXII. p. 83. 

Mackay’s Freeinasonry, p. 27. 
Shway Yoe’s The Bwrman, Vol. I. p-153. 

iw Hay’s TYesfem. Barbary, p. 126. ^ Op. cit p. 132. 
8 Jones* CrownSi p. 382. * Vol. III. p. 165. 
8 Grimm’s Teutonic Mythology, Vol. Ill- p. 1112. 
« Op. dt Vol. XVIII. p. 146. 

w Op. cit. Vol XXIII. p. 237. 
w Op. dt Vol XVIII. p. 404. 
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18 Bombay Qaaeiieer, Vol. XXI. p, 115. 
18 Op. dt Vol. XXII. p. 80. 
98 Op.dt Vol. XXII. p. 155. 
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Kanara, the office-bearers of 
the Catholic Church are installed bj 

flower chaplets and being sprinkled with hd; wate « The Zr:! 
3j]apar, always wears a flower in his ear.» ~ — 

cr'>VFi.‘ i 
_ or ahephwd wn ' i 

flowers on her ^ l "** Bij^par B£:difcr» dtck a Vsomr^n^ r,/:; 

birth has taken place to The Shiiipu, think a hc-jn- wi. ■, . 

women to poor water in front J iha J f T 5^' "■■'' 

their coffins with flower garlands.® In Bengal, at the wonflup of Dnrga. the Brahman 

a ower on the goats head before he hands it to the slaughterer,® In South India, flow* rii 
that have been offered to an idol are eagerly sought for by men and women. The men wear 

• ^ ^ T women in their hair*®^ At the new year pnrifleation ceremony 
in South India, garl^ds of green leaves and flowers are hung round the cattle's necks.®^ In 
Malabar, when the Hindus build a temple, they consecrate it, install an image, wave lamps 

round it, and hang it with garlands.®® According to the Hindu religions books, as soi>n as a 
Brahman dies, the body must be washed, perfumed, and decked with flower-wreaths.®® lu 

dedicating a Hindu teinple 108 prieste throw garlands on the god,®^ so in the Acts of the 
Apostles, when the priests of Jupiter came to worship Barnabas, they brought garlands. 
Castro, after his triumph at Din (1647), entered Qt3a crowned with laurels and with a laurel 

bough in his hands.®® The Egyptians crowned their altars with flower garlands. They 
also laid flower garlands on the coffins of the dead*®® The victim white-horse in China is 
crowned with garlands,®^ Chinese women, even the old, dress their hair with flwft flowers.®® 

The Japanese put fresh flowers in summer, and green boughs in winter, over their graves.^ 
In Teneriffe, before the crowning of the king, the palace is strewn with flowers and j'alm- 

leaves.®^ In America^ the graves of those who died in the Civil War are hung with flower 

garlands. At the Fontinalia, the Bomans decked fountains with flowers in honour of the 
nymphs.®® Flowers are strewn in the coffin of a Bnssian girl.*® On Ascension Day, in Germany, 

girls twine garlands of white and red flowers, and hang them in the rooms and over the cattle in 
the stable.^ In Hesse, on Easter Monday, young girls go to a certain cavern, but no one will go 

unless she has flowers.^^ Golden flowers are thrown whan a great naan passes through a 
city. So in 1883, in Florence, when the body of the late B4j4 fid Kdihapnr was taken through 

the streets, golden flowers were scattesred; siiailady in the procession before the coronation 
of Richard IL (1377) of England, he was met by girls who threw leaves of gold into hiii 

face and golden flowers on the ground.^ In Wales, iu 1804^ the bed on which the corpse was 
laid was always strewn with flowers, and flowers were drc^»ped on the body aftm* it was laid 
in the coflfln.^ In his Histariciil and StatisHedl Aeooimt t^ihe M$ of Maw- (1845, VoL II. p. 136), 
Train says: — ‘‘When a person dies, the corpse is laid on what is called a straightening 
board. A trencher with salt in it and a lighted candle are placed on the breast. And the be«i, 

on which the straightening board bearing the corpse rests, is generally strewn with strong 
scented flowers.*’^ In Glamorganshire, wfam an miinartied person died, his or her way to 
the grave was strewn with sweet flowers and evergremis and in Yorkshire, if a virgiu 
died, one nearest to her in size and age and Tesmnblanfi^ caarried the garland tseforc the 

21 Op. dt^ VoL XXIL p. »87. 
2» Op. dt, VoL XXHL pp. 96. 
2® Op. dt. VoL XV 111. pp. 519,53S. 
« Dubois, VoL IL p. 35a 
29 Maofcenzie CoL p. 
» Ward’s View of the Eindut^YoL IL pp. 7 , 
92 Spencer, VoL L p. S7a 
95 Careri (1695) in Chwrchiai, VoL IV. p. SSA 
91 Jones’ Ooiewi®, p. 417. 

•9 Mr. EomanofTs Bite* and Ositome of E^oOraoo-Bmdm P- W 

« Jones’Orowii., p. 1*5. M BMknd • 
** Bisnd’s J’ofular Vol. IL )► 33& “ Oft H. ^ *11- 

Pp.«(. y/A XX nr. p. i3l 
0,1. cit. ToL XX. p. 55, 

« WKd’s 7S«><trtt«Htadbi^'reL L ». IH. 
“ pp.<^ViiLn.,nr. 
» ColBfatoofa'. KfwiirMUMi XiWif*. L p. ISC. 
“ lC(Ue’.£Mto<,Td.L p. «l*r. 

" Sk Jetai’s Sitfeikly MC. 
Att-J|aM, p. L 
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corpse in foneml procession. When the funeral was over the garland was hung in the 
church.** In England, flowers used to be sprinkled on rivers on Holy Thursday.*^ Wells 

a: Buxton and Tissington in Derbyshire used to be dressed with garlands of flowers, and 

nosegays nsed to be flung into fonntains.** 

Txnits. — Fruits sosre spirits, beoanse fidendljr ancestors are believed to live in fruit 

trees. So in the pregnancy ceremony, among higher class Eindns in Western India, a 

girl’s lap is filled with rice and such froits, as dat^ plantains, betelnnts and cocoanuts.** 
Among higher class Hindns, the ceremony of lap-filling is also performed at a girl’s 
marriage and coming of age, and when she gives birth to a child. The Bombay Prabhns, 

at their marriage and thread .girding ceremonies, fasten a pair of cocoannts and an umbrella to 
a pole in front of their house. Tbs wigin of the distribution of betelnuts and leaves and 

ooooannts among guests after s Hindu marriage is probably to scare spirits. Among 

high class Hindus in Bombay, with the admitted object of scaring spirits, when the bridegroom 
starts from the bride’s hoose, a oocoannt, and sometimes a knifes is placed in his hand. The 

Bombay Prabhns and Panchakalfls tie a betelnnt and a piece of turmeric root to the wrists 

of the bride and bridegroom,*® The Korvis of Belganm tie a cocoannt to the bridegroom’s 
right wrist.« That the original object of ftuit or food offerings was to scare, and not to 
please, spirit^ is seen in the drill plough-worship of the Bijfipnr Kaddfs. Among them in June, 

at the beginning of the sowing season, a cocoannt is broken and thrown on each side, that the place 

spirits may leave and make room for Lakshmi, who is represented by the plough.** Among 

the Jir6 G5vandis, or Marfithi masons of Shfilipnr, at a wedding, the boy’s brother stands 

behind him holding a lemon spiked on the point of a da^er,*» GnjarSt V4nis tie a 
cocoannt and a piece of sandtdwood to the bier.** The Gond bride receives some pieces of 
cocoa kernel from the bridegroom’s father the day before the wedding.** In TnnglB.T.<i_ oranges 

ut.'d to be hung over wine to keep it from getting feisty, and oranges stuck with cloves were 

given as a New Tear’s gift,** On All-ballow Eve it was customary to dive for apples, or 
to bite at an apple stuck at one end of a circling pole at the other end of which a lishted 
candle was fixed.** 

Pood. — Hunger** is a spirit; food removes hunger, therefore food scares spirits. 
In the Kfinkan, when a person is smitten by the Evil Bye, cooked rice is spread on a plantain 

leaf, curds and red powder are sprinkled over the rice, a flonr-lamp is set on the powder, and 
the whole is waved round the possessed and taken to a place where three roads meet.** 
So in DharwSr, if a child will not eat, the mother takes three pinches of food, waves them ronnd 

the child, and throws them on the floor to a dog or a oat. The evil influence is caught in the 

waved food, and passes from the child to the dog by whom the food is eaten.*® On the Septem- 

ber-Ooiober full-moon days the BtjfipnrEaddis take cooked food to the fields, and lay some 
m the middle, and some in each oorner.n Among Bijapnr Shimpts, when the boy and girl reach 

the bridegroom’s honse^ each puts five morsels of food into the other’s month.®* Amono- 

Gujarit Brfihmaijs, when the bridegroom comes to the girl’s booth, her mother waves round 
Wm a lamp and two balls of rice and turmeric.** In Madras the LingSyats call dinine. 
Sim.pujd or Siva worship.®* The Ooras of Mexico spike meat upon sticks and set the stioL 

« ?’/ J’olfcXore. p. i. t» Op. cit. p. 2 
“Information from fcP.B.Jodn. 

« GfazeUeer, Vol. XXL p. 171. 89 Op. cit. Yol. XXIII. d 147 

« ^1 ^svm! p. 277, 
« Hulnp a Aienfuul IHie. tfOu OMfralProvinen, App. I. p. iii, 

» ^^5* Tol I. p, 11, w Op. cit. ToL I. p. S77, 
^ Gtarman postern spectre, vio, before CSiriitmas, is chased from villacm to viUaoe. seems to be Wnnin.. 

PosfisSUviofor'fasfor-bnnger.’ (frimia’. ftstewe Ifytkolopy, Vol. HI. p. ias ®eemstobe Hunger. 

Op. a , ToL XVUI. p. 165. c« ^adrag Journal, Vol. XI. p. 149. 
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rouad the field, to keep the dead from coming after the csi^tJe k- form.,:-.- In 

»nd OaNew Tears day in Scotland, children went roand and a»fce,i f.,r hrt-a,i nnd 
cheese. When starting on a journey nnlncky omens are turned aside hr goinjf hen,.-, tatimrawl 
drinking, and starting afresh. In North England, if you meet man t-. a 

Monday, JO’i must go home and eat and drink, or yon will come to mi.chief.M ,\tjue is cured 

in England by breaking a saltish cake and giving it to a dog to cat.* A Nur.h KngUn J 
our© tor a ware is to rub tb© wart* with raw lueatj® 

Foam. - Spirits faar foam and sweat. In the East Dekhan, spirits will not come nea- - 
hors© from fear of its foama So the Scythian sweated after a funeral to drJre vif evil 

The Romans believed that the foam of a horse cured ear-achn caused hy over-ndin-e itt t-, 
and many womens diseases.^a The people of Cyprus cured diseases by «wetj7^ 

Sir Walter Scott mentions a friend caring his hand by putting it iu" the mouth of an 
Irish. horseJ^ 

Garlic.— Among lower class Konkan Hindus the belief is strong that garlic scares 

fiends. Garlic and pepper rubbed into the eyes, and quashed up the n-f-.trik, uf thvm whu 
faint, ^restore them to their senses, by, it is supposed, driving away au oppiib^j^iug spirit. In 

the Konkan, when a person is possessed, especially by a or uuiaamt d Bj%diinn? bt#y, 
the exorcist quashes pieces of garlic into his ears, or squeezes garlic juice into Ida nostrils, 
and the mtunja flees.Garlic is in Sanskrit called tHliGchk'tkand^f the fuivigner^s roc#t. Its 
peculiar smell, besides scaring spirits, cures cold, cough, wind, worms and sweUing.s. It is a 

great taste-restorer to the sick. In the case of a dislocation, garlic should be pounded, heated 

and tied to the injured joint. It will remove the swelling and draw out the inflamtnatioTi. 

Gax'lic is a favourite cure for acute pain in the side.^® Vinegar, rue, and garlic scare the 
Pars! deril.yy in Greece, garlic was believed to keep off the Evil Eye, and so was tied up in 
newly bnilt houses, and was hang over the stems of Greek ships. To repeat 

the Greek name for garlic, was of itself enough to scare the Evil Eye7® When it thunders 
eggs are spoilt. To prevent this Pliny propoises to lay an iron nail in the nett, along with 

laurel leaves, garlic roots, and other strong smelling plants.^ To keep off local spirits 

the Swedish bridegroom sews in his clothes strong smelling herlw such as garlic, cloves, and 

rosemary.®® A German witch will not eat garlic- Therefore, at Shrovetide many people smear 

themselves with garlic on the breast, soles, and arm-pits, as a safeguard against witches.®^ 
Befoi*© Baptism Danish children are apt to be carried off by the fairies : so Danish mothers 

guard their children by fastening over their cradles garlic, salt, bread and steel.® The eating 
of garlic was an early English cure for a fiend-struck patient.® 

Glass. — Spirits fear glass, perhaps as they fear the diamond, the ruby, the sapphire, 

and crystal, because they fiash in the dark. Glass is found in ]%yptian tombs, with Buddhist 
relics, and near Roman urns, apparently in all cases to keep off evil spirits. Strings of glass brails 
are the favourite ornaments of the wilder Indian tribes. The mirror wae a sacred symbol, 

perhaps from the reflections, i, e., the spirits, whioh swarm in it. The early use a 
burning glass to kindle fire would strengthen the belief intheaacredness of glass and its powt^ 

over spirits. The spirit-scaring power of glass is perhaps the reason why a Hindu married 
woman wears glass bangles and glass necklaces. The object seems to be to seare spirits from her 

® Spencer^s mk~Lor», Vo!. I. p. 28a. Chdmm** fimhmk V«d. I, p. 
* Brand’s Po^pular Antiqmtiet, VoL I. p. 14 •• 117. 
•» Dyer’s Folk-Lore, p. 162. ““ Hflodwrsoa’s p* 

Tylor’s Frimitiue OuUure, Vol. H. p. 480. »» HSigr’s ITofiiral Jgwtorir, Book laviii. Chspa II, III, 17, 18. 
dpL ca. Book aaviii. Chap. 8. »* BwdW Hlmlinilir, P. 14 

’•Informaiicm from Mr. P. B. Jodd. KMoiiili.’. Siglmt^, ► «. 
« ToL L p. 848. w »-«*• » A.4. Mlf**. Tol ^ *M. 
•» Chambers’s Book c/JDay*, p. 72®. •* Tol. nt P* MfA 

M Henderson’s r<Mc-Lore, p. 14. " Wmc'tPtimUiiK VoL M.MA 
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i. .So at newn of a hasbaad’s death the widow's glass bangles are broken. The bangles 

liot umr at^* no iungtT of use but are harmfab since their spirit-scaring power will interfere 
waJi the ciiie: use of a widow, namelj, to be a house always ready to receive the dead husband’s 

The lucky thread tied round the neck of a Dhapwiir Mfidhava Brahman girl is always 
iiiu.i*’ uf b^cradfi-^ Among Bijapar Brahinai^, on the fifth day after child-birth, the midwife 

on a sfcooi a lemon-tipped dagger and some glass bangles.®® According to Hindu religious 

s>,x>kh, a mirror should be touched by the chief mouraer, when he is purified.®® At Chinese 

d louiid lookiug-giaases with carved frames are placed to keep off evil spmts.®^ The 

B.iriaun white witciies use a looking-glass in restoring the soul of a child, in case the dead 

moliitr takes it away.®® lu Japan, the mirror is a great object of worship.®® In Dahomey, 

at the end of a big festival, glasses are broken.®® A similar custom is still not unknown 
in In a Russian house of mourniug all mirrors are covered with sheets.®® The 

glass called mlder gem was considered a great charm by the Druids.®® In Englaud,*it is unlucky 

Vjt break a lookiag-glass.®* Mirrors were formerly used by magicians as part of their cere¬ 

monial, and there was an ancient divination by the looking-glass.®® In England, it is unlucky 
to see one’s face in a glass at night.®* The Hindus have a similar belief,®^ 

Grass. — The Hindus believe that spirits 3tear the sacred grass called darbha.®® Accord- 

fng to Pandit Narsiuha’s p. 85,white darhha grass is a cure for fever, hard breathing 

and bile. The sfici'edness and spirit-scaring power of tlie grass areapparently due to these medical 
properties. Besides darhha, two other grassse, dwma®® and are held sacred by the 

Hindus. The Darva grass is known in Sanskrit by twenty-one names, of which one is mah^u^ 

skadhi, the great all-heal, another, saiagrantlU, the hundred-knotted, and a third, hMtahantri, 
spirit-slayer. Barm grass is a specific for fainting,^ fever, dysentery and nausea.^ Manj grass 

is sovran for cough and bile complaints. It is considered pure enough for ddeshd or initiation 

for grihardkithd or house-protection, and for destroying evil spirits.® Darbha, Boa cgnoeuroides, is 
invoked in fciie Atkarva Vida to destroy enemies^ In Western India, the dying Hindu" is 

laid on darbha grass, and in all Hindu funeral rites dardha grass is required. While 

performing f uneral rites, the chief mourner wears darbha grass rings, and sits on darhha grass.® 

Among PattanS Pmbhns, the juice of durva grass is dropped into the left nostril of a gir^ 
when coming of age and pregnancy rites are performed.® The Vadar chief inonmer in BijApur 

sprinkles molasses, water and green grass on the coppse-bearere>houlders.7 Among the Bijapur 
Nadigs, after the burial, men bathe and return home carrying five stones and some blades of 

d«rra grass.® In thread^^ing the KamA^k BrAhmans putaghdleof dar5ha grass thrice 
round the boy.® When a Dethan Kan^ Brahma^ girl comes of age, <hi the sixth day the husband 

pounds darbha gram and drops some of the juice into her nostril.^® Among the Dekhan Dhruva 

Prabhus, before the thread ceremony a raaor is taken and sprinkled with water, and with it a 

blade of the sacred grass is cut over the boy’s right ear,a second beWnd his head, and a third on 
hisleftsideji Abundleof hay is tied to the lucky postin the ShoUpur Mudlia^s wedding booth.» 

•* Bofnbag XXIL p. ai. ti cit^ VoL YTTTT p, ai 
•• Colsbroeke'a mMaOamaeiu BtmpM, V<A I. p. China, VoL H p. 41 
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Suppliants put grass in their mouths, apparently to scare ani^er from the jnind t/ *u^n 
they address. So, about 1760, when the Kolis took the fort of Trimbah, the .n 

are described as going about with grass in their mouths.^^ Sholapur tiieir n^iuru fivii* 

a funeral, bring harial^^ grass and n%m leaves, and strew them on the fioor of the h'jus»v 

the body was laid,^® In Bengal, the Brahman bride during part of the marriage ctreuiijuy »its 
on a mat of mrdn&^ grass, covered with silk.^^ in Bengal, at the beginning of the tuurrU^t 

ceremony, the first part of which is the solemn reception of the bridegroom by th»^ 
law, the father presents the bridegroom with a cushion of darbka grass on which the bridet^rooiu 
stands,^* Hindus use darbka grass to purify their sacrificial vessels-^* In the thread-girJit.g* 

Karnit^k Brahmans wind a girdle of darbka grass thrice round the buy.®® Hindufc< s»eatter 
darbha grass over a place which has been smeared with cow-dung,^ in South India, the bight of 
darbka grass is believed to drive off the giants, demons and other bad spirits, who hurt man and 

spoil Brahman ceremonies. The charm called pflutiyai, purifier, consists of three, five, or seven 

blades of darbka grass worn in the form of a ring. Before beginning any ceremony the priest 

takes the grass ring, dips it in holy water, and draws it on his middle right finger. This 

holy grass enters into all ceremonies, all sacrifices, and all religious and social rites 

On the 11th of Asadh (June-July) in Southern India no rice is eaten. People take a bundle 

of darbka grass, go to a temple of Vishnu, make a bed of the grass^ and pass the night in the 
temple.^ In Indi^ images of grass are made at places of pilgrimage,** and formerly a 
blade of grass in a man’s hair was a sign that he was for sale.** The Briihmai.rs sacred 
waist-thread, at the time of thread-girding, is made from the grass.2s*» Hindu 
recluses sit on darbka grass.** The Beni-Isra’tls, on leaving a gmve, pick three handfuls of 

grass and throw them back over their heads, apparently to prevent the spirit of the dead 

following them to his house.*® Similarly, the ancient Jews, as they returned from the grave, 

plucked grass and threw it behind them two or three times, saying“ They shall 0 ourish outside 

of the city like grass upon the earth.”*^ In Egypt hwphoigrass was burnt to drive off malaria.** 
In 1533, the Chinese wore straw hats as a sign of monming.®* In Japan, a straw rope is tied 
round the temple of the sun-goddess to keep off evil spirts.** The women of the South Sea 
Islands and the Motu women of JSTew Guinea wear grass girdles.** The Hotu men and women 

of Hew Guinea wear plaited strips of bark or grass about two inches broad, as au armlet, round 

the upper arm. These armlets are often smeared with red clay.** The Hegrillosof the Philippine 

Islands (1695) wear no ornaments, except bracelets of rushes.*^ At a holy spot m Dahomey 

tmvellers are given a blade of grass to throw towards the object of worship.** The woman who led 
a band of 'Kafirs in the South African war of 1878 had wisps of straw in her ears, a cliarm which 

made her wound-proof ** Some Papuans plait rushes into their hair round the crown « The 
only ornament of Wafip, an East African chief was a few strings of grass worn round his leg^. ^ 

Well-to-do Hubian women wear glass bracelets; those who are poor 
of grass.** The Monbatus of Central Africa twist ornaments for themselves out of reeds and 
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a!id vrt^ar them, like rings, round their arms and legsA® The Balucka women of 
Oinnii Africa pie^r^ie h)th their cai^ and lips, and insert inch-long bits of grass stalk.** Bongo 

f?nt sii-a%v irir. ) holes made throngh their lips and nostrils.** In some American tribes, 
a traveller, t> drive «mt the spirit of weariness, rubs his legs with grass, spits on the grass, and 

lay' ii; m a si ii’iiio at act* jssing of wavs.** In the Greek festival to the san, grass was consecrated 
niid c*;4rrie i The Romans had a custom of laying a sacred sieve in the road, and 
n^.ing for aiedici*! purposes? the stalks of grass that grew through the holes.** In Middle Age 
Sirotland, oaths were taken on grass. Compare Scott’s Border Minstrelsy^ p. 362:— 

** So swore she by the grass so green. 
So swore she by the corn.’* 

In England, a straw drawn through a child’s mouth close to a running stream cures the thrush.** 

In England, herbs used to be strewn in churches on humiliation and thanksgiving days.** 
That spirits fear grass may have been one of the reasons for the old English custom of 

strewing the floors of houses with rushes. Rushes were used in Devonshire as a charm for 
the thrusli, as well as for their coolness, and their pleasant myrtle-like smell when broken. In 
the nortJi of England rushes are still (1857) used in making rush lights.®^ 

Grain. — Spirits fear grain, probably because grain scares the spirit of hunger, is a 
valuable poultice, and yields liquor. According to the Hindus, grain scares spirits, 

because certain guardian spirits or gods live in grain. Eive deities live in rice: — Brahm& 

the Creator, Soma the moon, Ravi the sun, the Mamtganas or wind gods, and Lakshmi, the 

goddess of wealth/’^* In all leadiug Hindu ceremonies, in Western India, grains of sarshapdj 

Suiapis dichotonm, and parched ricse are scattered to scare fiends.®* In Thana, among the 

Marajha BrAhmans, when a danghter-in-law returns home from a distance, an elderly woman 
comes forward to greet her, and waves round her face water and rice, and throws the 
water and rice into the street, telling the lady not to look back.®* The admitted object of this 

waving is to drive away any roadside or other spirit that may have attached itself to the travellers. 

In the East Defchan, the exorcist piles small heaps of millet round the possessed person, and,* 

when driving ont the spirit, holds grains of millet in his right hand and keeps throwing grains in 
the patient’s face. Rice is poured over the stool on which the Dekhan Ohitpavan boy sits when 
he IS being girt with the sacred thread.®® The Ohitpavan bride and bridegroom stand on rice 

heaps, and, before her wedding, the Chitp&van bride sits in front of a picture of the gpdsand 
throws rice over it.®» When an Uohla woman dies in child-bed, as the body leaves the house a 
^il IS driven into the threshold to keep her spirit from coming back, and on the road to the 

burning ground raid grains are sfcrewn.®^ At their marriage, the Poona Uchla bride and bride¬ 
groom sit on a blanket in a square of rice.®® The Velalis. a Poona Tamil class of Taisyas, strew 

the ground with parched grain before the body, when it is carried to the burial-ground ®® In the 

Deklian, when one BrSUmaa asks another to dine at his honse, the host lays a few grains of rice 
m the guests right hand, and at their memorial or irMdA ceremony the pei-former tLows grains 
of nee and sesamum to all the Fonr Quarters to keep ofE evil spirits.* At the end of a Poona 
>hruva Prabhu’s wedding, when it is time to bow out the wedding gods, rice is thrown over 

ti.em.« In Poona on D^hrii day (Sept.^ct.), men of the higher classes wear in their 

turbans some of the rice, barley, wheat, and pulse, which have been grown in baskets 
m the temple of Bhavaui dnnng the nmeprevious days. At a Dekhan Kunbi’s wedding, in the girl’s 

*• Grimm-s TaatwOe Vol III. p. 1200. « Dyer’s F^xJe. ^ m ’ 

" ?r^- Vol. a p. 118. n OhamWs Book o/Daps.p. 50/ 
Tba Sniu^t text uAttni Brahmteha iSOmoJcAa Ba. iroon^ Uamfg^nL. 

« ** Mr Govind Pandit 
» Bombay Gmotimr, Vol. XVIH. p. 117. « 0» «f Tnl Tvrir ,oa , 
"C)p.nt.VeLXTnr.p.4;4. « 

- «. V* irm.», . 5,.... xv£V.™' I.'®. * m xm.m. 
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village, s baU of rice is waved round the boy’s head and thrown a'. 
moment grains of rice are thrown on theoonple" In Poona. H ...i- v. , ;,j 

bride and bridegroom throw rice over the sacrificial fire and the ~ .' i. ' A;.. 'tf • 
Dekhan Kan6j Brfihmans a heap of earth sown with com is the we.i;i'.!i ‘ ■' ; > i * 
At their weddings, the Dekhan Lddids raise a pile of rice at the dcor '.i ’h .• 

he kicks down.« Among the Telang Nhavls of Btjlpnr the chief marriv' i-' 
should throw rice over the boy and girl « OnOobi»Iky, A'dypanc/i-iT^i; ii: J liy . .j v -t.. 
draw a picture of a cobra in grains of rice, and on the cobra throw pulso, j.'U! ch; ss:*!:., ;i.;.!: t- 
of plantains and cocoanats.**^ The Dekhan Fiabhu during his morning vi.'d’. to .ii ( ■ •■v ji•. 
grains of rice over her, pours water over her feel^ and goes round her.*^ At ci.v 1)< hi ii".!...! 
Brahman wedding, a measure of rice is set on the threshold of the boy’s hojso, 1 '1. j ;i ,i 
she enters spills it,*® The Dekhan GovardfaanBrfihma^ throw grains of Indi'.tri n.iii> t 'A if t ';v 
head of the boy at the thread-girding.^® At Mfisik, when cholera break-! tb-j '(..il:;;-' 
Brahmans collect in little doles from each honse a small allowance of rice, put tiio rbrj iu ;t .'srt, 
take it beyond the limits of the town, and there throw it away. This rice is a scapo into wincb 
has entered tlie evil inflaenoe of the oholara.^ A^madnagsur Brlhm<ic womcu in iho 
noon go to a temple, or a place where sacred books are read, sit for a -.viiili;, dri),' riu-j 
the god or the reader, and in the rice trace the shape of a lotus.*^ Anitug iho 
Mhfirsmillet grains are thrown over the bride and bridegroom, and the bri logr-'.'n.j's ;,«.!!itr 
waves bnmt bread round them, and ponrs water at their feet.*’ In Kuiii i; ai-, ;i u 

man eats bread made of the seven grains — barfey, wheat, aesamam, rdl'i, ' 
and ohinalc, no spirit can harm him.^ The l^jpfits of KAthiiw.'sr distri.'uie li ’.‘fl 
wheat on the day of naming.^* In the Elamfitali^ the iMisde and bridegroom take r;ce ''Ut '1 t'l > 
baskets and throw it over eachother’s head.*^ The Sh^nvls of Ksnara fasten festuoi’.s u. i ic - i; j i * 

and mango leaves to their honse lintel.^ The Iforth Kfinara Diugwyats shower m.lict vu the 
bride and bridegroom.” In Belganm, when the Mndaliilt's corpse is laid on the pile, the lao iwit: •* 
drop rice into the mouth.®® Among Belganm Vaddars, at their weddings, friends and relatiuiis 

throw rice on the heads of the bride and bridegroom.* Daring the festival of Dayamavu in 
DhSrwfir no corn-mills may grind com, apparently from the fear that, as Dajaamva is men, r J 

a fiend than a guardian, the blessed influence of eom-griadiug may annoy her, may even put 
her to flight.®® Among Bljapnr Shimpis, afiae the bride and bridegroom have tieen 
rubbed with turmeric paste, women throw rice on thmn, sad wave lamps roaud them to guard 
them against unfriendly influences.®* Blifipur wsshsmimi throw g^na of rice on tue bnde- 
groom to keep spirits from atteoking him.« Among ShfiUpnr Jing^s the priest mutters 

charms over the razor with, which the boy is to be an lops rice on it. 
Among Sbfil&pnr' G61ak Briihmans the boy at a ihread-gurding sits on nee.®® Among he 
Sh614pur Tirgnls the family priest for ten days after a birth throws red nee over the 
mothi.®* mL is Txsedin emptyingin trhtch guardian power 

has been housed. So the SWUpur Jihgars. /r* a'y! ch 5 
no buffer wanted untie them, lay them in a plate, bow to them, and or., a 

rice over them, and eat and leaves, and th;*t the pinch 
the guardian induenee in 

the bracelet i» be^d oat mi leaves, and ih^t t 

voLxvin.p.4«t • 1'- W Op. Cit. Tol. xvm. p. 804. « Qp. «»• Vol. 
•K _.-i ■H’-i V-VTTT «« »o9 SOO. " vp-a*. vm-I’ ® Op. dt. ToL XVni. pp. *99,400. 
« Op. eU. Vol. XVni. P. 244. 
*• Op. eU. Vol. xvm. p. 170. 
^ Op. cit. Tol. XVI. pp. 630, SM. 
” Qp. cit. Vol. XVn. p. 177. 
« Informatioii from Mr. B. B. VskMtksr, B-a. 
n Dubois, VoL J. pi 810, 
»» Op. Cit, Tol. XV.p. 179. 
n Op. »<. Vol. XXL p. 177. 
« Pp. cit. VoL XXin. p, 1«8- 
w pp. cit. Vd. XX, p. 10®. 

app.o».V<A.XVnLp.287, 

w pp, ect, ToJ. xnn. p. 1 J& 
npp,««.T«l.XVILp.8a. 
n phamttM mdfp. 

» BiiiiIitj Qmdtmr, Vol Vni. p. 1-0- 
w Bsfhtoir SswtfMV, T»i XV. p. WJ. 
a pp.cit. T«A XXL p. '3, 
•* PprCit, 1r#L XXI.P. r'"®! 
a'P^oii. VAAXffl- V __ 
*^eit.toLlX.P.*- ”Op. Vol. XX. p. li. 
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< f 4W; lii-i ta ji:> vt rit ;>My WHUtwrwfr jnfiu<#nce making its abode in the emptj 
' 7(j irra.M4 coiJi-is t»£ SliOIapur Komaiis throw rice over the girl 

/ ; : 7 III t)i»* vukily village /estival, in the Southern Maruthfi Country, every 

1.. .;c:- -n'ue grain Uiii some Hesh to bury in hia field,®® Among the Karnatak 
M -. tJi.Mi.i, ur.*ii;s 0/ riee are tlarown after the dead, and during the Muharram festival, to scare 

vv/., .Ui'J rice are pnurided, spread on the ground, and pinches of them laid in the 
i:.v b. use, hi Jain temples the worshipper strews grains of rice in the form 

liu jM'/rj, or gnard-endtid in front of the image. A millet poultice is a 
} *?; j»i. iuuii'f \^lih the Klumds®^ The Khonds marry in the place where rice is 

h Cm!Tu>. Ur.Vn'js put rice in the corpse’s mouth.®® They throw rice ou the urn as 
tlji ;. ! iki‘ it to ti;»j t'iiiib, and sprinkle grain on the ground behind the bones to keep the 
.-idi it fj'ota cujiiina;' buck*®* Like Parsis, Ofaofis believe that they please the gods when 

f; ' V Tiiuk’c mf;!*ry,®> At a Good marriage rice is several times poured on the ground.®® The 

Idt-ht Ibjii’is pour h'lndfuis of rice ontheground when the corpse is lifted, and drop some grains 
< u the birdy®* Ajnon',£ the Bengal Koiris. the bride and bridegroom walk seven times round 

4 p.kM.f w:L:vr ve.s^cls h]>iiling grain as they go.®® At a Beni-Isra’il wedding, women touch 
tiji* Oik ^ knets, .siiuu\lt*rs,and head with rice.®® The winnowing fan, probably owing to its 

with gmin, is holy. It is one of the gods of the Nilgiri Lmlasd®® The Kois of 

iLdia fasten cords of rice-straw ou trees or at the borders of fields.^ In Southern 
Judia, ilic chief rite in the new-year, or boiling, festival, is the boiling of 

3 iec.*- At t lif‘crowiiiiig of the chief of Kolastri (in [Madras?) in 1778, the chief was seated on 
a throne under a canopy, screened from sight till the lucky moment came. The chief 
piie^t thrice dropped rice on the chief's crown. When the third sprinkling was over, a 

great was raised.® Eice, colouied with eai^ron and vermilion and charmed, is used 
‘‘t or woj%ship. This coloured rice is the proper offering to make to any one asked 

to a wedding or thread-girding,^ Mourners in south India drop some grains of 
lire into the moutii of the corpse.® In Cejdon, parched rice is scattered at special 

cyremonios connected with spirits.® According to the Persian sacred books, fasting brings 
the spirit of hunger and thirst- So with the P^i'sis fasting is wrong, and as with the Hindu 

Vaishnavas, feasting is a religious duty,? It is said in the Avesia;—‘^ At seed-corn spirits 
hiss, at shoots they cough, at stalks they weep, from thick ears of corn they fly. He 

who grows much com sears the mouths of spirits with red-hot iron.*’® With the Parsi belief 
that the man who grows gmin scai'cs fiends may be compared the account given by a European 
writer (A. B. 1248) of a man who saw the Night Hunt coming, and rushed into a field 

liccause he was there safe. It is known, says the writer, that evil spirits cannot come into 

fields, ^ Qpimons differ as to the reason. Some say the Creator will not let them come, because 

gram is useful to men; others say the field guardians keep them off.® In a Japanese legend the 

sun goddess throws rice to drive off darkness, that is, evil spirits.^® In Nubia, while crossinc 

a certam vai% man throws pin ou the ground as a spirit offering.u in Greece, in th'e 
ntes of his, earned filled with wheat or barley,and in modem Greece 4eat is 

hea^use, says Ovid,t^ the mstm gods take pleasure in millet., A trace of the older sWt- 

^ S tot'h , 09. ^“op.rit.ToL XX.p.70. ^ 
. BaWa p. ^ 

Z n'fr?Prennm^App.I p. t. ' 2 ‘ n m' 
m P- VoU ^VUI. p. 638. * ‘ 

^ ^<mr. J8. A. Hoc, VoL XTTT p. 41$. 
* JODM- OtfjCTU, 429. * Dubois, Yol. L n. 20s. 
• Jvtur. «. 4.8oe. Vol. jm, p. 522. 
« Op- ei«. Voh L p. 25. 

Beea*a Tol. I. p. 30. 

Maimoe^a XndioLn Antifmtm, ToL m. p, 53R 
Ovidfa IVialfr, iv. 740^750. 

tbtlfour’s Smydtpti^ia, Td. V. p. Si 
» Dubofe. Yol^ir. p,«S7, 
* &i». c«. Vol. a ». iflr. 
* Aasam, p. 335. 
» Griiuitt'* JVKioft/cafytfcoJe,., Vol. HL d, 8« 

>- Ku)rkluit4!t**AV>/si,p. I8i 
>» BnsadV Pupniar AvfituiKu, Tol. I. p. 115. 
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scaring belief seems to appear in Ovid's remark,tkat prele?! ^nai a aI': j . I r ^ 
Cumbrian girl is jilted, the youths rub her with peas str^w.'^ At a C 'S - i* ii. rt* 2 ' 
from the balconies girls strew flowers and grains of wheat as the Irid'* In 

old legends, vSeth is said to have put three seeds in Adam's month,In Ir»>kn»l, f r?!^ i ,K 

when any one entered upon a public o£6ce, women in the streets and s^irk thv wii.'i* > •. 

sprinkled him and his attendants with wheat and salt,^* On St. Agucfs’ Kve, in S^ wthiix h 

girls go into a field, and say: — ** Agnes sweet and Agnes fair, hither, hithi^r now hi 
England, it was believed that straw would stop a witch. She could not ^?vcr h.-^ l:i 
England, beans were sacred to the dead. They were supposed to cuaiain tU* wiil.s t: tii- 

dead.22 In England, wheat used to be strewn before the bride on her w.ij to 

Wheat ears are mentioned as worn with rosemary in wedding garlands in England in tbt 
teenth century.^ In North England, when the huii sheaf is cut, a figure is raised on ^ pdc 

crowned with wheat ears, and adorned with ribbons, and is carried home in triumph, h U 

called the kern or corn baby. Eaeh cottage has its kern baby made of oat cake.*^ That p^/a^i 

are ominous or magical is shewn by the North England saying: — Set a peapod with peas 

over the lintel, who ever comes in first will be your husband."^ 

(To he continued.) 

SPECIMENS OP MODERN BBAHMANIOAL LEGENDS, 

BT a K. BBTHAH, 

No» 1. — The Maujgnni^Purdm^ 

This is a short history of tiie holy plwie of MaSjgwj!. taown as ■/>*,«*. 
and from the MahApurS^ called Sttkyidn-Klm4»- 

PreOiminaty STotea^ 

Mafiignnl is a small village situated in the west of the TSkkS. or Beveene So Wivkion, of 
Sixsl, in the CkiUectorate of HortH KaoMa. Bombay Presidency, Aeeorfmg to the btcM 
enumeration it contains 35 honsee, and boasts of a popnlatiOT of 36- vl^ »“‘i 
168 females). It is clean and healthy and possesses good water, and it is bwntiMy mttmteJ 
noL the brow of the Western Ghlp>. Thongh but a small village, it is a plaee of some hw. 
S^nce,onaccountoftltol«tg»tempte-to«^ 

there. .. . 
The l&mknn! temple enjoys a yearly hmomeof Ba. 1,600 from^vm^t, whiehte g.vea 
The J^jpm ^ titeiemiAahntiioir mamed. Thm lacMWia snpple- 

m lien of the lards „ ^ «r laltetows Wte, which ia held hte* aaaBa%. The 
mented by the takings lte.8005 

fair iBheWintlw moatii of Clhflitray the great day being the day of the fnllmoon in 
The fair IB a*w beforo the ol W* »»»*• **-» ** the toutJi 

that month. It comnifiBoes sm ys niaoed on fch* tower tierbf 

the smaller of b& twooa*8,d*»®l^ 'n irwor for mBiiP) ftf, eadkday a fitoA tier, w story, 
is flmstafeenoveey&y torSvedayS«the<tower(ersmaa}te». sn^- 

M PpfuXar Y0i.pL V* 

W f Bnm, Fife, w. m* 

^ *' ***• 
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.id iul, t'll ■»;! thi' 'ilxth day — the great day, the day of the full moon the idol is 
I-Uiid o!i tlii* ^waud dragsred do^u to the tank. Before the great car is started, 

c:oe ^inu. in n i^abori are broken on the wheels by the jadncipal personages present, the 

t'a.t u: liK.sc Wmg defrayed from the temple funds. It is then dragged down to the 

link, drun^ and otiinr instruments being played before it, and camphor ^ 
-f it, h IS ririv.f^^cd back and the idol reinstated in its place in the temple. The next 

day u qaaiiilry of vvd cdor is prepared in a large vessel, which is kept for the pnrpose in front 
o!f thn tempi ^ and t deal of horse-play ensues, the liquid being thrown over each other 

by ihv jwsembled pevpie. With this the jdtrd, or religions fair proper, closes. 

A^r.iit 2,5- 0 in the average annual attendance at the fair, which lasts for about a fortnight. 

The .pk' di ^ not come from any great distance—sixty to seventy miles at the outside. Many come 

fr* m btlow the Ghats, tlio balk of the pilgrims being goldsmiths and Havig Brahmans. From 
the sixth day Utomihe full moon, that is, the day of the commencement of the jdtr£, during 

the time UM the car is being dragged, all the BrMiraans present are fed at the temple expense : 

and on the great day — the day of the full moon— a regular feast consisting of sweetmeats, etc., 

i.. giv^m. and on thi.sday the attendance of Brahmans is usually very large. Many p^ple me^ly 
troto the fair to Hxnuse themselves, but there is also a moderate attendance of bona fide pilgrims, 

whoctiin© %vit]i oE'eriiigs of jewellery, money, etc* These offerings are usually intended to propi¬ 

tiate the god and gain his good offices in prospering their business or in securing the recovery 
of relations and friends from severe illness: they are also sometimes thank-offerings. Nearly all 

who come offer siomething at the shrine, however trivial it may be: small pieces of money, or 

trait, such as plantains, cocoanuts, etc* 

There are two tanka at MaDjgani: a large one in front of the temple and a smaller one on 

one side of it. The tank to the side is called the K6fbl^ Tanlc^ and it is supposed to be parti¬ 

cularly holy. Any one bathing in it is oonskiered to have done as meritorious an action as if 

he had foathixl a har4*r of times in sacred springs. There is, however, but little water in it now, 

and 80 not much use of it is made hy the p%rims. There is plenty of water in the great tank, 

which has some twenty or twenty-five steps in it, hy which people may descend or ascend. 

Hear the great tank is a temple sacred to Hanumln and oontaining'an image of that god. 

A certain amount of trading goes on during the fair. Little business is done during the 

days that the car is being dragged, but aftearwards, that is, from the day of the full moon, 

trading commences in earnest, and it usually lasts on Mil the day of the next new moon. The 

principal articles offered for sale are brass and copper vessels, cloth, cocoannts, sweetmeats, 

spices, and sugar, 
The Hafilgiiiii-PiirfiQa. 

Sfita conversing with Vylba said: ^ 01 all-knowing and deeply learned Vyasa, you 

have told me many notable stories. You have told me even about the origin of the Sahyfidri 

Mountains, but 1 am most anxious to bear what you have not yet told me of, and that is the 

i^ory of holy T^kat^ta, which is contained in the sacred history of god Viahuu. Be good 

enough therefore to relate it to me*’* 

Vyssa, in reply, said: — Listen to me^ O 84ial He who hears the story of the most holy 

actions of the glorious Yish^u, as w^l as he who relates them to others will be successful and 

happy, 8r!-Tishigu« after he had been kbked hy Bhzigu ]|jshi, left Vaiku^ha and came down 

^ ¥ea!tkatftdri^ where, on account of its resemhlanoe to ¥alkou|ha, he settled* The place 

abounded with tanks of pure wat^ and various trees, plants, creepers, and ffowers, such as the 

the Paniilg% etc* The demous, who resided in the pkooi, bring terrified by the presmice 

» a pmmrff sfeore^hc^s aho a eemoa teem for a «{iiaxo m a i, e., for a salt-pan 
ThetscwhlW applies to mm ^ Ktwhu ri tine Bhhm Mrtlia. I insfine Bowerwr to idtenMfy it with tho 
PIkhia-TIdhS.. AlaivEotaskiSi^fldhetiwEWriTRatiiafrftihoJ^ has stops os 
nUlevrsldsft^lit 
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of Vislinu, fled from tbe spot, and assuming the forms of wild beMta thf^j BhCitaka, 

where they began to trouble theEishis. The Eishis thereupon went in s;«ari2h of Viflaail, wl 
having assumed the name of VeAlcatd&a^badeoneeft!edhim?^df on the hill or mosut-ain of Vejfe* 
katAchala and begged of him to relieve them from the troubles *X'cti?fioTied by the quondam demons 
(now wild beasts). Sri-Yenkatlk, in reply, told them that he had eome dowu from Taikuritha 

to win Padmavati for his wife, and also to protect his devotees. He further told them to be in 
readiness to assist him in his matrimonial designs, and in return, should they prove useful to 
him, he promised to remove tibe cause of aUtheirg^icfaand anxieties. Actiordingly, Sr!-Veaki^tlH,i, 

after he had won Lakshmi, started from the ^hlehak Mountain with her, attended by 

VishvaksSna and other followers, and made a circuit in order to protect his worsh^^ppem, and Vi 
relieve them of their cares. He pursued and MUed aB the wild beasts he met with, and in doing 

this he travelled a considerable distance. He travmwed the conntrieti of Ch61a and Piigtdya, and 
bathed in the river KavSn. He crossed many rivers, among others the NAtravatl, so called 

because it took its rise from the eyes of Yarlhasvilmin, when he was living in the SabyMris, and 
the Kumaradhara,^ both the Tunga and the Bhaddl, which begia from VarJihaav&min’s 

jaws, and the Soma® and the AghnasinM nnd thus seeking for a suitable iihady and well-watered 
resting place, he eventually settled down near to a beautiful tank called KahlQi^ which is 

situated to the west of the river Aghan&sini.** 

Sflta then asked Yjka^ to tell him about the origin of the tank, and how it came by its 

name, whereupon Vyasa replied 

Hear, then, O SAta, the (history of the) origin of the blcwed tank. 

Once upon a time a :|Kisbi called KaAka, (a person) of profound learning and gre^ piety* 

in the course of his travels, during which he had bathed in many sacred streams and exercised 

great charity, came at length to the Eishi-Parvata, on a mountoin in the SahyAdri Range. Here 
he found many ^ishis living, namely, BhiradvAja, KauMka*^ JAMli, K%apa and others, with 
several demi-gods, (^andharvas, Apsaras, Kuxnlnm, and SiMfass. He, therefore, resolved toveismo 

in the place for a long time. On one occasion, when he went into the anrroum^ forest to 

gather fruits 'and roots, he saw the birds and beasts gaspii^ in the great heat of 
sufEering much from the want of water, which was not pbtoinable in the forest. 

with compassion for these helpless creatures, he created a tank, W wMch 

water to drink, and whfeli would Efcewiae tiegenemlty laefnl. He al>o 

day in the tank himself, and commenoed praetisieg wry aer«. wjrtent^ 

the husband of Kumaia. was much pfcaeed wife «» o* 
consequence, after the lapse of sometiine. he 
whatever he might desire. The holy njan then adeed tto* be 
day he himse^ae well as aU others who etonld brthe « the tanfc 

fromallsinsandthusobtainsalm^. 

Hri-Bhagavat, beiiqi; jdeasod at theteqaesh P”****?*^.^^^^* ... , - tank, and thee 
worldly^piness should likewiee be the p««oh «t helfafr. be^ m <he ^ 
h^^ S this, he disaMK»«d. Sine. tM thee the t-a^heeb-mta*^ 

Kaiika-hw4a (of tim taaak of Kahka)/^ ^ 

^. .CbJZ.- . 

;e«»iuDg b. dCTotoa, ,n-rh- M. .to «• 
^h^repax Gai|g& gis^a.awawer'Bum^^.^ ^ .^ — 

* m. . • _M * -'-.iWlfft . .. .im ' ' ' ^ U 'J ..k .i ' »■* . ... *TbsB«aigogih0givBafaswnsssr^j^^ 

losiBy under tim BSB» of 

XMMe wnm ^*• *»W»'**‘ 
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:i7V'AT 1 iim thus duiiig penance in order to get rid of these sins, which are a great 

b'iriheu i) me, aud to gain sakation. I am indeed fortunate to meet with you now thus- 

Advil*© jiiis tiH to what I skonM do.^ ’* Narada then said ~ *0 woman, Sri-Venkat&»a has 

come (from Vaiknntlia) to relieve all people of their sins, and he has taken up his abode 

near the waters of the Kanka-hrada in the Sahyadris, and has promised to bestow complete 
abaolution and salvation on those who bathe in those waters. If you join the river Svedini®' 

yoar wisboj will be gratified.’ Accordingly, the (river) Ganges, which had assumed the form of 
a woman, took its course through the rocks, and joined itself to the Sv^ini, the warm water 

of which is said to be the sweat of Sri Veiika{S^. Having done this it passed on under the 
name of the Sitala-Gahga to Vehka^sa, and so on to the Kanka-hrada, There being purified, 

it (or she) once moie returned to Vllranaal, being, however, directed by Yeiikat^sa to repair 

thither (n e., to the Kanka-hrada), on one Sunday in the month of M%ha every year.’’ 

Vyasa then said further:—‘‘Brahmaand MahSsaassumed the forms of a cow and calf 

respectively and came to SrI-VenkatBsa (at the Kaiika-hrada):, but were unable to ascend the 
stone on which he was* reclining. Srl-Venkat^sa, taking pity on them, caused the stone to 

become soft. After this the cow and the calf used to ascend the stone and bathe the image of 

Veiika{6ii ©very morningand evening in milk. A BrAhman, observing this, nsed to feed them 

regularly every day, in return for which devotion they bestowed much wealth upon him, they 

thomselvas meanwhile wandering about in the jangles.” 

After hearing this, Sfita asked VySsa to tell him (the story of) the origin of the Sdma 
and Aghanftldni Rivers. 

Yyasa then said;—“ DafcshaprajApati gave his thirty-three daughters in marriage to Chan¬ 

dra. Of these Chandra loved only Rfihii^i, and neglected the others, wherefore in their wrath 

they cursed him. To avert the evil of the curse, Chandra^ by the advice of his guru, 

made a likga^ to which he gave his own name, and began to do penance. While thus engaged 

in worship, Paramesvara suddenly appeared from the Ungoy md striking the earth with the 
triinla he held in his hand, he caused water to rise out of the earth, wherewith he freed 

Chandra from the consequences of the enrse. This holy water, rising as it does in the Sahyi- 

drk, fiows sonth for a distance of twenty-four miles, and then turning backwards it joins the 

ChandikA,*^ whence receiving the names of the SomaghanSsinP and KamaghanAsiit^ Rivers, 
it passes to the south of Gfikaim and falls into the Western Sea.” 

Suia then asked Vylsa what further deeds were dona By to*Yenkat^£b while resideiit 
in the Kanka-lurada. 

YyAsa replied:—•• While ^-Ye^ka^Sa was Mms reolimng on the stone, a ydgin called 

Tlniinal% a ldh>wer of Yndiin, after travelling all over the world and visiting many sacred 

pfaces, came at length to this very spoi^ which from its shade and the presence of ihe Kanka- 

hrada, appeared to be very chaanming. 4>fter halhiiig in the and performing his usual daily 

cereieonm^ ^ drank some water, and then sealing hintself under a tree he commenced meditat¬ 

ing deeply (upon Yish^). Pkasenliy he he«fd a voice from the sides saying:—* 0 Tinunala 

y<gin, Brt-Venkat^Sa and his altendimt deities are on the stone ts in Kahka-hrada here. 

Take him fpom this place and convey him to Mal|jgii]i|, which lies in a ncrllMsrly direction 

from Arrtved there estahtish me (mo) near the which is at the foot of an Asoka 
tree, sitnat^ to ilit wei^ of the Som^hamAsixd* To the pprthi*east erf' the Afc#o lies the 

TWha, and in this Hrffta a good dbal of treasure been hiirieid by one Yasu 

! t;nieAgi«mafiidofS5ina. 
h tl' ^ as»^ efcwni mar Gd9an^ Tbamtimareaffioeiite 

INmd or imfc w» 
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(bj name). Prom tHis store (of treasure) take as tnaeii as toui need ^ rid 
and finish, the work as soon as possible.’ On hearing theie connnandjs f : 

Tirumala Y6gia swooned with delight, and while thu? lying in a trance, he :i h liArxi 

Sn'Yehka0sa, resplendent in appearance with his bow and arrows, di.frns and hi-< 
weapons in his hands, and adonied as to his person with ail sorts of jew*eUv*ry and *jinan 

who thus addressed him I am much pleased with your devotion. Sisiue i !i'f: 

I have travelled far and wide and seen many countries, and now I wi^sh to take up my rcHith. r.r'j 
for the fature in the Sahyadri, or, as it is sometimes called, the PafchimWn. G,*rinniio to 
worship me devoutly and I will bestow salvation on you. I will also assamo y^/ir niw-r ^iiid 

dwell there with my attendant deities. 3klafi^iini is a sacred place, and m blcshed hy the 

presence of five us, called respectively the Chakra Tirtha, the Dlicnn Tlitlta,^niie PaUa{jn“^* 

Tirtba, the Indn Tirtba,^* and the P^panasint Tlrtha^* Take me then from thi»i place. 
and carry me till you feel my weight sensibly increai^ed, and when that comes to pa«» 

establish me in that place. Awake, therefore, from your dream.* So saying he clapped Lii 
hands and vanished. Tirumala Yogin woke up, pleased and joyful, from liis rofre«liir»g sleep 

and happy dream, and forthwith proceeded to remove the image of Vcnkatc^ from the atone 
on which it was placed. While looking at it with great joy, be inadvortentiv Ut fall thechiicl 

which he had in his hand on to the left side of VSiikatak, thereby causing a wound from which 
the blood flowed freely. When Tirumala Yligia perceived this he prustmted Idmaclf before 
the image and began to weep bitterly; when he again heaid a voice from above, as on the 
previous occasion, saying:—‘ Press the wound with thin© hand and the bleeding will cease. He 

accordingly did as he was told and the flow ceased; he then took the idol up in his hamis to 

convey it to Mafijgunt as directed. On his doing this, the cow and the calf assnultod him 

violently, striking him with their heads but not goring him, w'hich tmifled the very much, 
and he called upon Venka44k to come to his aid, whei^upon a voice again came from above 

proclaiming‘ Know who this holy man is.’ On hcamg this the cow and the calf desisted 
from their attacks, and the cow bathed the idol in its milk, and the gods, casting aside their 

disguises, appeared in their true forms {i. as Brahma and Siva). The then again 
took up the idol, and, it was smirched with blood and milk, he washed it m the watera 

of the Kahka-hrada. This made the water impure and so Timmala mapWed the 

sun to cleanse it, whereupon the sun, assuming the form of a s^n, lemoyrf all the m- 
panties and threw them on to the edge of the tank. After warfiing himself once more in 

the water thus purified, Tirumala, under ike direction of Bmlimi, of %lm 
earth from the edge of the tank, and then proceeded in a northerly djr««tioa. 

Brahma and Mahlsa (that is^ the cow and the oaJ!) then addressed ^rt-Vehkat^k m 

follows: — ‘0 god, we have devoted omrselves, son! Sad body, 

what reward will you bestow upon ns in return" ? 
in future shall worship your foot-prints on this rock, in the form ^ * ^ ^ 
tie xewMd wHci is tlse meed of those who obselrw, mA thc« he 
worship the foot-prihts-of a cow aid a calf togstto ahhB no, 
they had givea away a cow aad a calf together ia darity. Hetw* wm to P««e. 

forest, tm at length feelmg ihe weight jot the 
ants ’ nest while be rested. After resting hnnsslf soltototij, ^ftoyaito UfiUteajfs^ 

from above saying^ ^1^ Md. wwjTw *««» Wasted 
Seat the image hero. Oveeoome with lOy. ^ tola, be 
his efforts and .j^Iaced it in fbe appointed s^t »«w tote AOto toto MMl Itefpg ewto «», ite 

iv I. a, to cow-qnhw..',»» m. 
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d is, WiiiJe thus t^L-gaged, be beard voices reciting the and chanting iTara* 
.‘ijii ihe »ouiid 'uf drjicfiof larioas descriptions being beaten, and he, therefore, bent bis 

ili tua dircftioii. On arnving at the place be espied SdmBa, whereupon be hastily 
turned back again without performing any obeisance, or in any way acknowledging him. 

Param^^svara then mid to bis wife Pfirvat!: — ‘0 D6r!, tbis yOgin h devoted to Vishnu, and 
spends bis life in bis service and in performing bis works. All the gods are willing to help 
him in iLi§, and we also should go. To him all gods are alike^’ Parvatt replied : — * Oh Mahesal 

you may go, if yon like to help one who did not acknowledge our presence by even bowing down 

before us> ’ and so saying she cursed all gods to be stones. MahSsvara, considering this unjust 

on the part of Lis wife Pi* rvatf, left her and went away to the North-East, with the intention of 
being kind to, and assisting the jn^tnu, devotees and others who are aealous in his service. 

There he assumed the form of Panchanana, and began practising severe austerities. His wife 

Parvatlj in a dejected mood, went to a place which was half a y^jana away to the South-East. 

Here she met the Rishi N&rada, who was going to visit 6rJ-Veiikat§la, who had now taken up 

bis abode near the SdmagbanWinl river, so as to be near Tirumala Togin, whom he loved. 

Acting on the advice she received from N^rada, Pilrvatl bathed in the waters of the Elaiika- 

bmda and of the Sdmlghaun«fini, and then she worshipped her son Ganapati, so that she 
might succeed in her object.” 

SOta then asked YyAsa; — What did Tirumala do at the foot of the Asoka tree ?” 

Vyasa replied; — “When Tirumala returned from his hurried visit to S6m@sa, be found Sri- 
enkatWa in the form of an idol, so he fell prostrate before the image in a swoon. Mean- 

w ik Nirada having sent Pdryat! off as described above,. came to Tirumala. He saw 

im ying sen^less, and the god Eri-Vehkat^^ turned to stone. Being surprised at this, he 

^yed upon bis in order to propitiate Jayad^vara. Tirumala Y6gin thereupon recovered 
^m his swoon, and begged of Nirada to restore Eri-Venka^sa td his former condition. 

arada replied:— * You have committed two sins: one is that yon let your chisel fall on the sacred 

P^^n of Srf-Venka^ia, and the other is^ that yon did not make obeisance to S6m8&i. Go, 

tbewfore, to the North-East where Siva is performing ansterities, and then go to the South-East 

place where Pfcrvat! is worshipping Ga^pati, and pray to her devoutly. Yon will then 
be ahiwlved from your sins, and ^ri-Veuka^ will be as ho was before. Bnild a temple and 
place (the image of) Srf-Yehkatftfei in it. All the gods will be present at the installation, and 

«o mil I So saying Ktoda departed. Tirumala Yfigin took out of the K6iilri-Ttrtha as 

mncb as he needed and erected the temple. He ihen, by the direction of NaiAyana, bathed 

^e Brahma-Tirtha, and bringing water W the Skanda-TJrtba he ponred it over Narayana 

^ fc'aiamfisvanw the latter having now assniped the form of PanchaHoga.^® and worshipp^ 

A u ^ ^ Chakra-Tlrtha and begged for help in his work from 
^ this he went to the South-East whither Ptrvati had gone, and after duly performing 

to h&t, he begged of her to be present at the installation ceremony of the idol, 

^ ^ Ktatoi-Ttrtha, which, having bemi dug out by N^rayana’s cAahm, 
t^ed m^wafeiawtheeffic^ saceei waters, and performing all his daily oere- 

»^h as etc., and thus being made free from sin he came and 
hnnaatf htskm &4.Vehka|«a, who therenpon appeared before him in a Hving 

m I wm^^pped him, and then summoned many learned Brahmans well veined 
edm lore. Bmkmi and other deifaes were also invited, and then, in accordance with the 

prescribed in the FwAfw Agama, he placed SrtVehkat^sa on the spot 
™ewd|ylam^ai the happy ho^^ the fourteenth day after the full moon of 

^ WMMftlM]. fat BMiMAwg yttmr 
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Pbalgttna. After tlie installation, ^ji-Ye£ika{^ wm batbed by all pwaant in p^himnitt 
and with, the juice of in tbe manner laid down in the manimit and then j 

dried bim with a soft white towel, removing aP moiatnre, and In^viiig donetbie they decorated 
him with sweet scented flowers and with They pot a crown on hit bead, 
and lace on his neck, and adorned him with haeoejia,^* and mahara-hundalaJ^^ 
After worshipping him thus, nai^dya was performed with all aorta of deliisate dmheft. sweet 

fruits and betel leaves: then followed manyaldr^Hfi^ with all aorta KDd kinds of drums, dancing, 
sin tying and mantrasy and this was succeeded by the mmmkdm. Aftor this Tijumala did 
obeisance bo the Br^hma^ with sugarcane and flowers, moA preaanled espnamenta tJad clothes 

to all, satisfying all completely. He also fed them samplnonaly, and then mmved thdr 
blessing. He passed that night in vigil (as enjoined by the tra#) imd performed the nsaal 
daily ceremonies early in the morning. He then porfomted the vitea of r&im$aim and 

vasmtStsam, sad the next day he performed 
these sacred ceremonies were in prog^^^P4«.^ «Jo««d »d Imutm happy 

through the good offices uf v en , 

Vy^sa then further saidto Bata r- :;tod «eh» to g^ 

*.11 the gods to settle iu his neighbourhood for the good of WadaT^teJSr 

lookedttLahshmiwith a smile. 
,vhich was to the eastof theOha^dM.* went to the wh^Ae ^ttted. * 

called Devimani,®* A young porinoe, called f tJi* 
:ht circnmstauce) froi Ge^^aafor-. 
liA^ ahd by the heat of the sun he placed it there. Self .le.g« ^ 
kuL Tlrtha. near which livea Suvar,ak«uit.» the daugh^ «f a ^ JTJIS 
Lee is the ’sacred ph«« .^lled Lakahml^du,^^^^ To ^^-weet of 

S6mgSvard resides, in order to protoob good peoifo by a» «*»**»« ■*>»»• 

•“Mahgsa had told his son Qaflapati of the qa^l befe^ PfawU^ ^ MK^*iro 

bow she had cursed all goda to eto^ ^ Z 

elsewhere and seek a quiet and safe rwtmg iritli Ine wimSiddhl, 
situated in the Pafohimidri. Gy?apati WM fonttda crowd 
andBnddhi» and was travelling wilii them, Mated 

of gods and people atoembfed He . ^ with foMt 1* 
in it. Mlruti told him that hiB fothe* f. ..ultTaTi also ««*• 
wives fled eastward. Hflmtd told 

hear of it, whereupon, getting enTto »•» 
and then in high dudgeonhe retired to the nerth-wto- flewatoenfl - 

w Long yeUow flowew of to* Fw**- |£lto 
18 An amnlet worn on the upper ama. 

« The TOtemfflttyof fiW#****^ ' 

a Jrtt., bdoiigmgto <wtoh* 
« A small iwnlet in tto 

weatof Sirslaiida«rentesu™fla*totheeaitof aamlaw . ■«» MM. laimm WUwMfato****’ 

w Possibly toe Btshteto^ 
,»nabba.andDhartoarsW. Qimof __ 

«nd some twenlyirilesatort tow PWma,!^ in ' ;, ||■'||||^t|||HlMr^- 

story, wWtoM told ftotosr com to ie*«*l*>rOS«»B^ i*»r' 

h a.~.. 
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I'ithvd hivj ftti/iieri k*fo2*e they had waiked a league aad a half to the eastward of 
coming to the place shortly afterwards, and seeing the sad condition 

fjl G.iTkipati, prayed to Vish^ti, apaa which Ndracb went taSri-Yeukatesa and besought him to 

be lueicIfaL But Veiikate^ said to Niirada: — ‘No one can release a son from the curse of his 
father ; therefi.«‘e hi him (L e*, Gaigtapatij settle at Br6i3Llpur,30 and protect the faithful there. 
L*;: him grunt tb*i pt'titious made by devotees at that place. Let him become famous under 

the name of S^ta«Vin&yaka within the circle of my influence, 'Sankara, under the form of 
l^thciiaillVa. will proUiCt devotees near my residence, Ga^apati will remain at Retanbhand- 

uiid wiii take cart* of the faithful there: while my servant, the devoted Maruti, will 

protect the (m a dying) villages. Lei all the other gods, who have come here settle with their 

iatendaiiti, live round about this place, according to their pleasure.’ Narada "was much pleased 
iiearing this, and from titat time forward Sri-Venkatesa, under the name of Tir’umal^feaj, 

tuuk up his abode in the sacred place of Manjguni, surrounded by deities, attendants and the 

feacred springs**’ 

Sdta then asked VyUsa; -- « What is the story of the K6n^ri-TSrtha P Why did Vasu 

bury treasure in it ? *’ 

Vyasa* in reply,said : — “In the Knia-yuga there lived in the town of Yaijayantipura®2 a 

pious merchant, by name Padmadfeara* He lived a happy and contented life, with his sons 

uTid grandsons, and, under the guidance of learned Brahmans, devoted himself to the service 

of Madhukfisa. He had orie son, who wasted his father^s money in sinful pleasures. The 

ificirchant pleaded with him but in vain, for the son paid no attention to his remonstrances, so 

he at last turned him out of his house and even went to the length of having him turned out of 

t;ie village. The son, thereupon# repenfeedof his misdeeds, and wandering in the forest began to 
pn^y to Nilr,lyan^, fasting. After a little while the god presented himself before him, with his 

m chakra, gaid, and paima in his hands, and requested Vasu (which was the name of the 

son) to ask of him whatever he might desire, and then taking up some water from the K6n^ri. 

Tii^ha, be sprinkled it over his head and made him pure. Again he asked him what he wanted. 

Vasu, on beholding Viehnn, worshipped him, aud begged of him to grant him great wealth in 

this life and eternal happiness in the next, Yishuu granted his request: and then saying 

that the waters of the K6a§ri, or Chakra, Tirtha, which he created by means of his chakra, 

would remove the sins of all who bathed in it, he disappeared. 

** Some time after the expulsion of Vasa from his home his father, the merchant, yielding 
to the entreaties of his wife Padmin!, despatched a number of camels (under the charge of 

numerous servants) laden with much treasure for his son Vasu. A note was attached to the 

ftirehead of each camel, stating chat the treasure was for Vasu, He ordered his servants to 

bring back the treasure should they be unable to find his son. The servants, in their quesi> 

wandered over hill and dale, and through towns aud villages, till at length being thirsty, they 

turned aside into a forest which lay to the west of them. Here they found water, but Indra 
was disportiag himself therein with his wives. Nevertheless, they proceeded towards it. Indra 

seeing them, became enraged, fed seizing some huge rooks he hurled them into the air. These 

falling to the ground# produced a dreadful noise, and caused dust and mist and water to rise and 

splash in large quantities, The servants, on beholding these terrifying phenomena, forsook the 

camels, and find in every direction. The camels (left untended) went on wandering aimlessly in 

the forest, tiU at length they came to the spot where Vasu was residing. He saw the notes on 

their foreheads# aud on reading their ooetente found that the treasure with which they were 

ladeu was meant for him* and he therefore took possession of it. He led a very pious life after 

this, and at the enM, whendoath was approaching, he buried all his treasure in the K6nM* 

tli« rfilage ©f the treoah* Idt, th® vilkge of th© train or lino of atriped biilkM^s. 

, ** J^jaatt:th#mQdsniBmiraalcatnwnonth9 ez^^ ©astern frontier of North K&uaca, some 
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Tirtlia, and after death he want to holy Vaikagi^.ha. This i» the fiTipwanir n-rj I 
liow it came to be full of treasure. There are other sprbp abi, eaM 
Shanmukha, Viaayaka, and Bilra.” 

SutathensaidtoVyasa: — « Tell me what kinds of m^it^rkk^ wir^ V , 
Yogin;* Vyasa replied : — “ Hessktisfied the Brahma^i^and giivte m i m i h ^ . 

might worship Vehkateaa according to the forms laid down Vish?^i 
ped VeiikatS^a thrice a day, and at the ninth hoar he pro-jt*! h >w. I iv?i^ ,'/r ; 
and on the twelfth, fifteenth and thirtieth day of every mjuth Iw i p. ,r'^. rt 4*:% ui. 1 

took the god abont in his car. He used also to worship th*.* d jt V; ^sm j ». v^vy 

day with the usual (or customary) offerings, and also witfi (*>r 3J.^ 

offered delicate dishes of food as sacrifice, dishes such t ’ 
mdsha-hhaksha?^ vailha^^ idli4at^ula^^ aiirma^^ att ^ ^ 

Ghdkgnll,^^ mddaha,^^ and also plaintains, jack-jfrnit, etc. In tin- >38 
(iiaivMya) was offered by means of In the month of KlTltika rv.ir* i,- 4,r»/1 

in front of the idol (image). In the season of Hemanht-rHu lj4 i i ^ 
of hhahri^^^ ghfdMj rmv'lhUy ajii w.tH 

such as grapes, dates, jack-frnit, pomegranates, and aW wkh g > >d j ip.'tVu*v, i .u m 

seeds (bjapum); also with pln-$updnf In this way hop^f'.Ttei m^uy ms *J;?' 
many saints, worshipping the god. At length, by the direction uf U i,ri, im Mi.kd.* a \v,ljnnh^^',^ 

to Giri, whereon the god revealing himself to him in hU truo (or origin*,;) f )r(n, h*^ ^ .1 
became merged in his. In a former life this had been a enih/d M j v,t ;t>, * 

under the name of Tirumala) and, as a rewaini for the severe unstcrkles ho hU pr v tJ.- i 

Veukatudri, he obtained salvatbn.” 

Suta then said to Yyasa: — Tell me when VciiWJIa proceeded from Girl, vU it h*:? di I 

what object he had, where he stopped, and what form he assnmol.*" 

Vyasa replied: — “ Tnorder to destroy cruel beasts imd to proiem hU wo3’sh;p|>cr,^, Yenkate^ v 

held a conch shell and a bow m his right hands and a efmhri and in )m !.-ft Iwni,., an i 
havino- wooden sandals (on his feet) be went to live at M;irsj^iia: ;n the S.tHyi.lri !ao4ato,-.A. 

One day, when ITilradaoBme to V©uks{agiri, be (»«r Pa-lmWaiS i*srf^,r.ni,i? wwwriUcs. oeca’;. ; 

her hnsband had left her, and he addresaed her thus: — ‘ Oh ! jnar bwt'mtA « .tayni-i 
in the Sahyadris: go there and he happy/ On hearing this she wet away. wancWing on 

throne^h villages and towns, deserts and forests, hills and dales, till she mme at length w the 
Snvarnakanda. She bathed in that ^1, and was perfonwng her devotion^ when y 
a woman named Suvari>ah6hinl made her appearance W the middle et the po.l on\ uU 

Padmivatl her story, which was as foJlaws:-Onee npon •»««»•»/♦?« Indra eai.w to »»e v«»d 
todisporthimself with his wives, he caused a shower of geld to Wl into it .or htr (Savan.wi- 

kesint’s) sate for the space of hbottt Six hours. She tlwu §pnv« Palmivat* sojue bo««, and 

siiyincr that her w«hL would be gratified she disappeared. 
aT^u^six miles in a north-oasterly directioB, looktog eseiytrWre for m a de#l«irw.g 

.a..— 
®f Oakes or ooo&ad food? more ^ 

raeKa^iis or max}. . ^ ix 
w Oake6inade<4,Fola»^P^^“^*® ’^**^ ,*®?*I* ki 
*0 Sweat cakes laade of rice md m^ aiadmi .^ ^ 

tbereforemoreorleea'fotttoli#®®!*. , j " ■ ' 

« Boifea'IWBndaidwithhnysjgWt«rtote.'Bsetsfciatoewawhiiftsagw.ft«. 
« ltolBW6s,ooatM»jg«. , *' ,»'4.»«»i,Wnf«irt iciairtitoftf#). 
*» mspioe (3fpto»sin«wh«. , , ''' ' 

»BnSL««no. «»OM,lis*aWihrttto. 
*tas,»ad* sf' theh^thWe* •»*, * P«* « 9*^ 
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mg his round of one M» roand Veokni^aft. On seeing her he guessed from her f^e what the 
object was that she had in riew, and lie therefore said to her: — ‘ Srt-VenkatS^ is living only 

about two ItS9 from here: join him and be worshipped in company with him by mj devoted 

disciples/ She consented to do this gladly, and went and settled down on the right side of 

Sil^Vehka^ia.*' 

Vyafasa then said to Shta r—‘ Now liaten and I will tell yon the story of the Bilva-Tlrtha* 

** A Brahma? devoted to Bhalrava was going to the Sahyadris with the intention of 

worshipping him on the day of the Blah&sivay^a, While going (there) he lost his way 

in the forest, and being nnable to find it> he betooh himself to prayer withoat food, and without 

performing his nsnal devotions. Bbairava, therefore, determined to sncconrhis devotee, and for 

this jrarpose he assumed the form of a ball, his wife taking that of a cow, and appeared before 
liira like ordinary cattle, retorniag homewards with the herds. The Brfihman, on seeing them, 

followed them with the frnits, etc., he had brought with him as offerings, determining to worship 
Bbairava after entering the town at least* Bbairava thereon immediately appeared to the 
Brahman in a very tall form, surd commanded him to erect a temple to him as high as he 

was himself, and such as would command from it a view of Gdkarua: in return for which he 
promised to bestow mnch wealth upon him. As Bbairava was disappearing after this, the bull 

as if to lower his pride struck his head with his horn, and the cow poured its milk upon him^ 

and then they both vanished: on perceiving this, the Brahman worshipped the linga, and 

wreathed it with Mi-ftowers and leaves* Upon this being done, Bhairaya again assumed a 

human shape and spoke thus* O Brahman, a little distance away to the east of this place 
there is a Ttrtha, throw the b^l-leaves yon have adoimed me with into it, take a bath in it, and 
then go still farther east when yon will meet Sdmt^vara. Worship him as well as myself with 

devoutly. Sri-Veakal^sa will do what yon desire:* and saying this he 
disappeared. Accordingly he (the Br4hman) searched for the spring, and when he found it he 

threw the b^l-leaves and the fmit into it. In the last yuyc, a Gandharva had forced a 

woman, named Ambal4,^ for his sensual |deasare. She in her wrath cursed him to be a fish 
tmiil he eat 542-leaves^ whicii had been consecrated by being placed on the head of a Sivalihga. 

!Pltis Gandharm bad in consequence wandered through many rivers and tanks in 

the guise of a fish, till at length ha had come to this tank* When the leaves therefore 
feU into the tank, the fish eat them all, and thus, being freed from the curse, it resumed 
its original (or rightful) form of a Qandharva. And then addressing the BiAhman, he said 
* O pious and faithful Brahma?, I have regained my former state through the leaves which 
yon have ihrown into tlie water: so let <his spring be known in fnture as the Bilva-iartha. 

Those who bathe in it wiH be purged from ail sin committed by them in their former 

births/ So sayh^ the (landharva returned to his native place. The Brahman was greatly 

snipriaed at hearing this, and from that time forth he used to bathe daily in that spring, and 

wfMTship Bbairava and YeukatSsSi till he finally obtained eternal happiness. I have told you this 

story as hriefiy as I could. It is from this story that the spring derives its name. - He who 
hears it or re^ it will become pure and attain to Svarga.** 

Tyisa said; — ♦* Oh Bfita! in the last yaps, Skanda and Yintyaka, when boys, oentended 

with each othei^ and <hej eame to their father, Mahtsvara, and enquired of him thus : — * Tell 

ns, 0 father, which of ns two is the wiser and braver?* Their feither told them to go and 

ask BrabniA They therefore wmit to Brahma-ltka, and there they saw Brahma with Sarasvatl 

by Ub side. BvahinA knowing their errand took up some water in his hands ^om his 

«*‘fheftTe elwawiis ^ tl) Wlk, (t) cwrds,» vH (t) hoxwy, (&) sugiwr, wH(^ 
minwe fsiMeirilK ht 

_ » dsWlNwcdaidjigof She became the mother of 
Vkii|fc®evti7a*--*'(aelatter djingehfidlesa. Ifliereia a coriotis Hkenese here to 

^JeWimlaweelebiNrthefafebw^ofee^toabrotto Awbal5is also the naiaeofone ^ aieq^enaiaeptaii 
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'kamaf^alu^^ 3>tlA, said;—*1 am going to throw this water d^jwn tj th-;? onnh- W ;.- - 

eYor one of you can drink it all up in the air withonfc letting any ')f it r^ach t/:e 

will be looked upon as the wiser and brarer of the two. and he shall h'c h.ivp:*' 
had bathed, given tithes, observed oeremoniee and worshipped on the earth/ So ^ 
threw a little water in a very thin stream into the divGhUrtka, Sha^mnkha and Vi:> iyak ^ tfii i 

very hard to drink up aU the water, while it was in the act of falling. b«t tluif dhl not m 

(in doing so). The water fell down on to the earth in the SahyHn inoantaiii*^. and it ivll 
quickly that it would have been impossible for even Vkja to have eanght it* Iloitsg v?i?rj ar /ry 

and disappointed, they (i. Shanmnkha and Vin^yaka) h^n to pray to Siva. He ar.d "vife 

Gahga^^ came and said : * Your efforts sare vain,yon had maeh better do %% Brahm't y 
The water that fell from the hands of Brahmli shall he known as the Brahma-Tlrtha, a? d 
who bathes in it shall go to heaven.* On hearing this, Knmlmtool: some wal^r, ciiarg*" I wit h 

the efficacy of his austerities, and threw it down in front of the Brakma-TSrtha. theii 

bowed down before MahSsa and prayed to Brahml, whereupon Brahmi, btdng pleaiseii, told 

him that the water he had thrown down should he known as the Knmtoa-Tlitha. H« w!iO 

bathes in these two tirthas shall obtain the aaam amonnl of merit as if he had feathtn! In t'm 

Gano*es and in the Gddavari. This Knmara-Tlrtha is the foot of the monnUini. The tvro 

springs are in the same forest as is the FaSchaliaga-Tlrtha.** 

« Paramglvara hurried to the spot where Oaoapati and hm wives were turned into stones 
in consequence of his curse. He obeerved their condition from a distance, and beiog very 

sorry for them he began praying to Yishfu, facing towwds him and begging o! him to release 
them from the effects of the curse. He wa« feeling himgry and thirsty, wherefore \ o deva 

brouelit some and pub ib m his monfe. P«*b«w« «t it, and in conseqatnee bccawt- 

a litL lefreshed (strengthaned). Meanwhile, by the gnee (or interpoeition) of Han the tnm 

vros removed. Nirada who had come to the plaoe, when he saw thi^ ta^^ Ga^iati awi ii 

wives with great respect, and held a oonvenation with them. He 
water wher^ith to worship Siva, so Vindyaka made a trench with the httie of fais ngh. 
hand into which water flowed, and thia water wae aaed by afl for the purpose of woraLappint. 

Siva. To this water Nirada gave the name of the Vlalynh»rWr*h*. 

A traimlation^ of thetradttioiiof the Mafligojil Tem^to « ob^ ftom th. 

anthoiitiee, (f.ftom doomawo.*# i» **»■** 

T «, T Of ie*ii the fifteenth dav of the month Chaitra in the Samvatsara 

viiam^.; Ldhavj 

of Mafijgunl, the hnstend of Jakahml, amoet ^ PrahJMaand wh.> 

grant to his devotcM what^r they my^ T-Akh'' the poaseaww of a»eh onsameau as a 
conferred on Vibhishana the soverei^^ , - ^ tbione (odftO» «tndd«i »*th pioeion* 
kau^tubha, and other (omamentsX ate> of » .“_ 

» A vessel for keeinagholy Tstseifc ^ 
K is specially used by jaBnyW*, AsoeiSm s^ tuMtiltir eb— enAae toaMtiSl etc- 
the gourd of the Otiea»tit«“’Wa*®ri«,wl»«ln»«e*™ew^ u-AjIku. ana#* the nrikoMW of lbs 

nThisisoorious. fevai«esnedClaasi-a^ «>«»«w^^ Ckmc W»ea on the 

in allnsion to the legwd tAWi reOeeeeet* *.i^*^*lfci4**th01wahaadef ®att®' ^telsaadtofcaie 
iateroes.ionof*hesain*BhagJialba,Wwwhem^^**^ ; 
been the wife of king flantaau, to whom d»e bore ««» •’■a 

stSesajnnm. ’ _ ** bfatwy.' 'Heyas 

»• The wh(de of iWs eeoe*** «e«» ««*** ****’2:Tt|-ifisit yheattewptto 

ludiorQas. 
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V.,.in ift le eairk-d (lit, for bk a$e) at the time of the great feast, which takes place 
vt'ur, ^ 

.'inotliw pipBS Kingw of the East, named Tijayadhraja, who was laboring under the 
m)..:vrtane of oclng chiidless, cama and took np his abode at Veftkafildri, where he remained 

wi,r*.;ippnjg at the shrine of Vei.kat5ia. One night he dreamed that a Bnlhman told him 

v> p <■!- li pi.yrimage to the holy place of MaEjgani and to bathe in the tWfhas there 

and timt then h» desire wonid be gratified. He then awoke from his dream, and found 

tnat It was dawn; placiug confidence in his dream, he left the mountain of Teiika'-idri 

anu suited, wnh ilia family, for the holy place Msfijgmd. It took him fire months 

lwon.y-iwo uiiys to accomplish the (contemplated) -pilgrimage, and it cost him a great deal (of 
money; ; «ti., he did not mind this, bat on the contrary was rery mach pleased to finish the 

»4,” '*'^’ ! *)“-'» wished to go further on to Gdkarna and consulted with his wife about it 

i4ert upon she told him that she was already pregnant about two and a half months, and she 
,.refo^e ent^ated him that they might return home aud go to Gokaroa another (lit., second) 

111- a s^nr.“h * pregnancy from her own lips, and ordered 
0^ H( -i''™. R -Tit- *^®wing that he made over the rerennes of the four villages 

•vii ■ ral 1** *1 ’ Bengavi to the god TirumalSsa of Manjgunt. Afterwards his 

i JZd j; 1“^!,“,';,”““"“ *'■' """"“■’f “«viiCrfK™!, Oh.™? 
V ^ the same ffod of MaSjgunJ in her name, as a token of her faith in the god. The’ 
ai ig ^ery much pleased at this speech, gave orders to his minister ISripati, and to his 

h iTtL T' 1 ^ *0 ‘he orders of theking 

L‘:LX:;'XLt^.5:sr“ “ 

the neck, locket fashion. ^ attached to a necklace and worn round 

pieces 8tre‘’oSw 

gold and slver amon?^W i^gaiayana), 

THE HEVIIi WOBSHIP OF THE TTJLITVASs 

raOM THE PAPEES OP THE LATE A. C. BHENEIX. " 

iOowHnmd from pag$ £15.) 

BUBMBIJ, Xss. Vo, lS~-(emHmed). 

'fEsnahuT* TT^ CHAOTATTA - (coniinuei). 

^ttles. Ohannayya wenhto^iiSlf»^^ 
be drawn by sereD and seren elephant8.w pnshing, with his daggm>, a stone which could 
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«0 foolish Kemira! Silly Ktoirai ^ 

Sour-^arl-drinkingKemira! Swollen-leggedKemim! l-, 

Kemira! Broken-toothed Kemira ! Pot-bellied Keniim! Kvmim ! If nwj : 

yon to the Bast, we will b^t you with balls of earth from a gmm4eid. If w® dmg jo l: to 

West, we will make you eat the sand of the sesu If we diug you to the South, wo mil 
you mount the ahat of the god Tillihga* If we draw you to the North* wu a ill m\u‘i ; 
ascend the mountain of the god BasMgu/* said the heroes^ ** Beforo wo wash i-snx 

shall go to Brahma at Elemiiiulag^* When we go there we will take litil j Chansiiyya 
JidambtUr,” said they. 

'•■vh 

ih\‘ 

’'.U'l 
"V?,’ 

Of 

On the road they saw ten or fifteen gu^$ at Kemmulage* 

What mean these. Little Chaunayya P a^ced the heroes. 

“ You will die yourselves, but you will kill me also,’* said he. 

*• What are we looking at ? Is it a basHof the JaiusF Is it a paUi of the ^^fappibs ? h 
it a church of Kudumba ? Is it the door and house of a rich man P Is it the hut of a poor 
man ?’* asked they. 

Aho heroes ! You kill me,*' said he. 

“ Go and hide yourself under a small numgo taw, like a fruit under a leaf,** said the 
heroes. 

When they went to the forest of Eemmulag§, a Brihma^ havii^ Huisbed his daily 
was going home to his household pdjA They ask^ the Brdhma^ lor some sundal twm the 
god, and said they would take their offerings to the god. 

“ FUjd for to-day is now finished; come to-morrow,** said the Brihma^. 

If you are a Brfihmana who knows the partirmlani of al Sdsfraib you had better iwt us 
perform a pvjd with an upright heart I*' said the heiroes»aiid sIocmI with bended heads oa a iat 
stone and prayedLet a drum tied to a ooeoanui iree^ and another drum hwa^ on an areea 
tree, and let all the other musical instruments be lited I Let the sound of a bom and of a 
gun be heard ! Let a torch that baa been estingumhed hum again I Let a golden plate be 
placed at the door !*’ 

They made ByAhnya oome to thetUf trytug their best and not letting Mm Then 
all the' musical instruments were heard, and all ihen and women trimlded* 

*‘What is this wonderMtHug,thkw<md6iM e»oh^ said the Bribmai^ as 
he went to perform pdjd at home, and sat down to take bis dinner. Tl^u bo retnurued to Ibe 
temple running, and found the heroes standing with bended heads on the Sat stone. 

One should beat these Billavar boys with a cocoa teat. Om should beat BiBavar 
boys with a bundle of prickly twigs^*^ said idle Brihnijifa. 

Said Ohannayya;—»** What do you knoWf 0 Br4innW|a» about luiAy bffiOWi wad liwiei ? 
Br&hmaigLa, you told us the day. the hour and the time j what doyon aay now P If yon are a 
Brahmak, who irfth ibe dti^ Of fh«t^ 
eye; bendoiwleg and mab» rtraigbt theoOiategf«»d ♦*»»*I 
Now, Brahma^a, open your that is slmtir and shM ycnif thrt ii ^pan ^ 

He conld not open hia eye that vw *»* ^ 
conM not inaVa Btr^hi Ms teg «»* ^ ieot, he WhM i»«t,h«^d Ihi teg *» *8wi» 

straight. 

'■<*Bridimana, whoyott,ar©'and'i^''a^,a^ |l. ao^|iai,awrt^<wi5i^ oran 

arelaiiDn of a Brdhmafni** Wtidliho^*' ’/ ^ ^, '' '. 
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I'yx'U the Brahma^a becsma possessed by BralmaA Bhtita. 

“ 0 K it:' O tiiaLiuiiiyja! Oder to tbe god tbe present which you have brought,'’ said he, 

A fiirure of Brahma was oSered, and Idhhs of Rupees, and Brahma made a steel ball in 

t Lo bellies of Koti and Channayya, Thus they ofEered their present to Brahmii Blidta and took 

** 0 Brahma, wc must make you a present. Do you worship the god with flowers, ” said 

they. They then left the place and went onwards with the intention of getting a present and 

honor from the Edambdr BalhiL They stood under a small mango tree and called out: — “ O 

fiijambttr Kinnyanna! We have offered to the god a present and taken sandaL Now let us 

tro * 0 Kiunyanna, we have been to the fidambdr Balial in our childhood. 

(To he continued.) 

FOLKLORE IN THE CENTRAL PROVINCES OP INDIA. 

BY M. N. TEKKATSWAMI OF NAGPUE. 

Ko. 1. — The Thousand^eyed Mother,^ 

OxcEuponatime, when Ammavaru,^ the goddess of small-pox, had been making fearful 

havoc amongst the inlmbitants of a certain town, the fond mother of an only son, in whom 

all her affections and hopes were centred, with a view to escape the wrath of the angry Mata,3 

fled across hill and dale, wood and water, not knowing whither she was flying — such was 

iier fright — until, in a dense forest, she was met by an old woman, who was no other than the 
goddess herself in disguise. Said the goddess:— 

** laughter, whither are you flying P ” 

‘‘Mother, I have only this son whom you see here, and I am trying to escape from the wrath 
of the godJless, who is devastating the whole town,” replied the affrighted mother. 

Recemng this answer to her question and seeming not to care anything more about the 
w'oman’s flight, the old woman asked her to be kind enough to search for lice in her head, 

for, she added, she was very much petered by them. The younger woman good hutnouredly 

began to search for tl^ lice, both the women squatting themselves on the ground for the purpose, 

in the dishevelled hair of the old woman, when an extraordinary spectacle presented itself_ 

the old woman s head was full of eyes ! Very much surprised, the young woman exclaimed:_ 

“Your head is full of eyes, mother; may 1 know who you are ? ” 

“Daughter,” said the other, “ do you not know who lam? I am the Thousand-eyed 

Mother, and how can yon think of escaping* by flight from the vigilant watch of so many 

At this the jottBg mother prostrated herself at the feet of the and asked what should 
be done to sare her only son, who was the object of her life. 

“Betom,” said the goddess, ‘‘to the town, and no harm will befell either vonr son 
'•►r yourself.” ^ 

With these words the disappeared, and the woman and her son, who had thus ingra- 

t»t^ themselres into her fewour, pnisned their course back to the town. The goddess, true to 

hw word, pressed them in the midst of the pestilence, which raged (m all sides, all 
wrtnottt any distinctioD. ® 

» Hwisfawl by Cbiiita Postti. M old Buw NSgpfiir. 
‘ US*oti^l-pox. . IS a Telsgu name for the goddee. of m*U.p<«. 
, sad are the HmdustM nsates of the goddeee of sowll-poi. It loay be remarked that in MindkMni 

/ffcener meffna “ god * thA^i “ goddees.”—Eu.J ^ uuu, in 
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Kote. 

b.in* th«, a .eS. to b. T^T^" 
where; and if destined to die bv it« fmm !» attsck«,i. «« matter hw 
obto^atito. rf tbe IloaaJ^ -tof. - to. bate ,b. 

MISCEIjyLKBA. 
THE AGE OF THE SATAPATHA BEABCMANA. 

A FEW days ago» when reading the Batha- 
patha-HnSrlima^a, X discoTered a passage in it, 
from which it can be conclusively shewn that the 
age of that Brdhmana, or, more properly, of that 
portion of it in which the passage occurs, is 
alDont H. C. S000> I had a to write a 
detailed paper on the matter on some fature 
occasion, when I should ^ve time to do so $ hut, 
on reading Br. Q. Thibaut's paper in the AfiI 
number of the Indian AnMquar^ just to I 
thought it desirable not to delay in bringing the 
passage to the notice of Oriental scholars. At 
present I have no time to write on it in detail, so 
I only give the passage with its ^anslation, ilrith 
one or two remarks on it, and the approxSinate 
time of the phenomenon referred to m it- 

The passage runs as follows:— ^ ^ 

<pir ^ I !ir*^ ftir ^njSr 

*nERnPr jh*^ ft 

gftw(Mi d^dwnHHi. m »— 
«frm«raPT> n. 1,2. 

2Vos4a^ow:--<^ertaaidym &am, lonr; 
so [are] other nMhatra$f and thW oefy tm 
many, which [are] KptiliAly* smelj Pm who 
consecrateB the aaored drea on iTfit^MKh] gsta 
that pletn^ of it; i[oiieJ ehoidd, 
secrate [the sacred fires] on 
certaMj, do aaot debate |fppi 
direction. AH other deffude Arana 
the eastern directioa. Eds two [saer^ fii^} 
heecmmconBeeratedmtheviea^eist^ 
iherelb^ consecrate [the fiiras] on 

T!ho mr 
ofas .xiotdsrvial^illP Amt wi^ d 
other w(^lwhotra« are said Jtowvwpsuili 
popuhir Jangoage all wa9bA«ip^ rim in #*» Wt 
aaid set ha ^ west, we eassmt TOateataad Iht 
«i>ove 
aenseij for, In ,ihat'.oaise'^lAahr 'fjiftaiiliim 'PS^' 
east ^mnnot be 
frws. Wemiwi^thmd^ 
to mean that the 

cast j whfie other ndlahmima were i^thv,r 
totlm r^tor to tW kft of thk Tniui^- 
lated Into modern astronoiuiiwl knguage this 
n*^a« a great d^ It means that in those 
<lays the Krlttikth were on the equator, or 
that their liMlInation was nil, when the 
paamga was composed. 

hwmsa are now divided by imagbrnrir 
eirclea tor the pmpoce of d<dennhihn^ the pmd* 
tlimolheareelybodiea. Butin old dayeth^ec 

, were unknown; and the laseage 
in question is at mm inteiwatiag and import- 
sm for mere reasons than on#. In the first 
l^aee ihewe l^w the Todic Bkhia earefally 
ohaer^ilm dttcr«ttea between the pmiikm of 
the difiiereat aaititalras; and aecondlj, what ia 
mom m the point, how tlwy mami^ to mpmm 
the ite cl deidma^ m a sl^ 
tai3^ ^smmrn. I do not mA ihaiit contd H 
bethar mpNMi, U the pmesnl method of ima- 
ghmry cinte m H ntflised. old 

ai^slaiately, If not 
mMmA the due met pol»t,aad 

fihey mast Imve olmnrvcd lumer 
d«riiriwdChmb<naL A«f«iaun!l(dliAOT*,t)db«m^ 
te «M it to <w Ote liodm 
IngMIl,, iiM SiiMjkifc Mgp, toto wilw«ipwta^ 
lRwm'li»owil«t,(osato(^ of itoi fweiNtoaB 
of ttwofpfawwy^piiwof to* Xfit^UU^, vttli 
yijftowini to too to^alm^liM'«wai«. 
n|Wwilt iWW *»>'**» **X^ Ot ^ ffOtoKHT. 
V* . «H|' iioi—adib iWMiiinif Uhm 

to«f '-Of ofMitor. ,tlto 
yw i*f tlif fy* fiHT', at^ 

cUMtoMy' , i Bad' Aiil f' %sisa% ^he' 
t|ii ‘**1#' cffi' tfcfr 

«M|Wr W—Wiiii, to. 
' ]f w lalm'llm iia^ to . 

huhrn ato.y» to m mmtimi 
' m "a' men hMilir viisloiB, n-'i asdW*' hr ahowl a gpp WW iWWPww' ipjrwW'"^ wiTP| ^aa , m ww w 

liandr^yaaiwa 

ihaa.‘iilieii^natfibw whldt'lidbdhiihlahbiit jlpgpwB^ wMiPwW lim ppaPmwspafliii awpampmn iww 

-daLaamjiniawa^^^^ 4lhdn lluh 
4iP||lw wjpsw ... ; 7 1'e^dwmv 

aifitoiyiiiy » pMOin m tfpe to 
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find hf actual calcnia^oiia wkether aaj otlier 
nnk$haira, was on tlie eqmtcr at the txatej Iratp 
from a xoagh sketch of the pocitiiOBof the equator 
axidee%tieattliat tixae, Isee that one star of 
Bohh^, three of Hasta, two d Axmiidlil, one of 
Jj4s(h4, and one of Airmit were near the 
equator, hut not a adx^le star of the 27 (ht 28 
nakihaim, exciq»t pea^haps one or two of 
Oandf C^rri}, was then (m the eqiutor; ae^^ 
of these last two^ howerer, is taken as a 
idrd id Hasta in later astaranomj. The proper 

motion of stars is not taken into accotmt in any 
of the statements shore. 

The Passage^ speaka of the rising of the 
Kirittiktt^ due east, as oecnrxing at the 
time, and not as a thing past. And, in my 
opinion, the statmnent oonelnsiTely proves 
that the passage was oomposed not later 
than 8000 B. C. 

SajTxiAn B. Dikshit. 
Pooaa Trailing College^ 

27ihApnllS95. 

KOTKI AWD QUIBIES. 
A VOLITirTABT POOR RAT» BOARD Hf IHBIA. 

In KnsalEhrgarh, especiaBj in the AHpdr 
idhtU, are fomid tutofficial paA6hAyats in towns, 
exercsisiiig many of the fnnotiom oi Poor Bate 
Boards. They krjr a rate, generally 
to, or based upon, the Gownment octroi. No 
one thinks of objecting to pay this. The money 
is kept hyatmssQxm-rwho dishums it on the 
written, mrder of one or more of the psMIdf el« 

The objects of ^expenditure are mainly those of 
ahns-giring and entertainment of xe%ioiiB guestsl 
but occasumally a useful work, like a smal, 
bridge, is taken in hand. The mode in which 
the menihers of the ponohoyai are chosmi is not 
dear. The instEtotion differs in some respects 
from the social jgcmehdgata found in Dehli and 
dsewheEre. 

B. U. in P. N. and Q. 1888. 

BOOK-NOTIOl. 

Dm. BXrHLBE OH THB OBIOXH OP THB 
IHBIAH BBAHMA AhFSABBT.i 

Tu appearance of one of Ihr. BdhWi 
Stn^malwajs eagerly wdoomed by aeholars 

<m this mde of ^ Arabian Sea: for we are certain 
<ff finding in it something new and 
Muminated by the steady light of eo^ecienioe, 
iKRBeCi^ekTOKiedge. HueiM7(mtlieaBl]|]n* 
AlpIubAt iiMd ba bo oBM^iion to <ii». nde^ 
pniMMj mcMb oa «ilt be reaf^ to adnit after 
its pomaal, that« keg-TaiBed ^pwatiim baa 

Mtatraak After w intcodBotoaT'ebqgteF 
diMMiiiC tb« TBraona tbeoriee hiUMtto 
itgudins tiu <aigia of the ai^^iabet odei V 

X*tb* Sontheni, r-nMmn tb- 

diaaarKwn]7a,aiid bfHiiidte BtUiyBi lOgl, 

Dr. Bl^ aiatea briefti’tbtt the leealte ^ lAidt 
betea artbrel ooitim tbe rieira of Pn£ Weber, 

^ BtfiuBa kderfreddtxeetlyftama* 
oUM Fboenteiaa llpIulMet^ as agaiast«etbe>. 
ooMof (1) OuBBiimbm tbatit is aa 
]Wiaa iiw«Bi4on,o£{2) fteeobo tbatit iadesoeaded 

u aacieBt aoti&em Semitic AJ^uOwt, of (») Dr, 
ww abate that it oomea ftima aa Alplubet of 

Arabia, and of (4)K. J. 

^rfseoiiBywtediaMMter, partly dated tma 

»<h|osfsBlh^ BouBApWi'ihs 

Aramaic, parHy from Ehsr6sh|hi, and partly 
fromGredc. 

When Prof. Weber started Ms hypothesis,- 
the list of quotable r^ermioesin the moreanci^t 
Indian Htei»tiu» r^^ writing was a short 
mie, but since fhajt tune farther ei^lorations have 
brought to I^t Tarious actional pieces of 
endence. Amongsb the oldm* dharmaSdHras, 
tbstnamed a^er Tafinhtha, which probably dates 
from some oenturma before the b^^inning of our 
era, whkh is older than the 
mentkms doenmenta (WAya) as proof 
of ownership; but the most fnxitfiil researches 

! have been those in the canonical works of the 
Southem Buddhists, eipeemlly in the Jdtaha$. 
Dr. qrn^ several jiffola stones in which 
writing isnmntioned:—aslare gets himself a rich 
wife by means of a forged letter (Mha), a te^ 
florrmponds wi^ hm pnp£h, a Idig with a fotu^ 
Buddha, while in two instances reference is made 
to ofii^ eorxe^ondeiice betwemi kings. In the 
Buraydiahs, a debtor invites his creditor to oome< 
with bonds, and in several instances^ parfcicul 
lady xmprnrta;^ reemds were inscribed on gold 
^ates» The Vmaga-pUaka^idMo refers to writing 
(»3W) and writers (tmaha) and to the cfMng 

Intheafofafaap^a,we 

Ox%iiL of tike Indwa Ihdhma Alpha)^ with a table. 
Ttenib P. Tempaly. 

* One htstaace act Bkeatloaed hy Dr. Bibler aisj 
be 5amb^oa./d^ Ho. 615, Faui^^ 
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ted meiitioii made of a proclaimed thief {likhUaM i 
efeord), and of tlie edncatioxi of a boy at school in j 
Ukhd ‘writing/ ganmud ‘aritbnetio/ and I 
* forms.’ By tj*e latter, Dr, BSUer ingesiiotMl^ I 
nnderstandB the hnzdr and agricnltaml system of 
accounts now taught in schools, after boys hare I 
been taught the simple rules of arithmefcb. In 
ancient times, when coins wererare,8pecimeim were 
placed before tlfce pupils, which th^had tolumdle 
and look at, in order to learn their/om, weight, 
and marks.^ ^us the Uhhd, ganatkl and of 
the Mahdvagga correspond to the tinee ** Bs ” 
still taught in indigenous Indian schools. Dr. 
Buhler refers only to the present custom of 
Western India, but my experience of the schools 
of Eastern Hindidstim has been the same. These | 
references to the art of writing may be taken as I 
dating from about 400 B« G. The oldest words i 
used for writing all mean originally * to out,’ such 
as chhind; or ‘to scratch/ such as Ukh; * the 
acratcber,’ WchaJoe; * scratching,’ .or ‘scrat<diies»’ 
I0tha; and ‘ the indelible,’ okhkoro. On the other 
hand, lipi which we first meet in Flnini (oir. S$0 
B. 0.) means literally, * smearing/ and pomCs to 
the use of ink. | 

Bpace does not allow me to do more thaji 
allude to the interesting digression of Dr. Bfihler 
in the Tarious Indian alphabets.—TheBrldxnia 
and tbe Khardshthi (* A88*8 Lips,’ mentioned by 
the Chinese under a similar name), ihe sixfy-lour 
alphabets mentioned in the I^lita-vMsra/aiid 
the eighteen of the Jaina Agamaa^ 

As in the indigenous schooljB of tte prensnt : 
day, the Brdhma Alphabet had, according to the 
oldest authorities, only ten Towels, If, and 
II not existing. At the present day dt, and | 
are added, and each is combined in our sclmols 
with each consonant, forining the so-called h4r4r 
hhari, or sets of twelve, * the book in twdvfe Sec¬ 
tions ’ which Hiuen Tsiang describes as tanglLt to 
Indian children in the seventh century A. D. As 
regards the omission ri, fi, li, and ft, ant 
important piece of evid^ce is foundst B6dh Oayd, 
where a series of jnason’smai^ gives tliealphd^ 
as "far as ta^ hul omitHng Hheae This 
proves that separate signs for these vowels did ; 
•not exist in 300 B. C., for^ while mxdtting tlNeufy i 
the alphabet contained the vowds ai and suy tfte 
visarga oh, and the guttural no, whidh ww j 
required for the veniacular of tiie tim^—^ 
and the use of whndi shewed the 
then current, wee adapted sh esgseasbsi of i 
Sanskrit. 

Dr. Buhler next considhra cfiAeit ot^ 

ahte vaikillcns in the forms of its signs point to 
the fact tlieft it must have had a hmg history 
hesfioes Hie tune of Alfika. Hot only are there 

in form, but instancei occur of its 
being wriHan from right to Mt mstead of from 
kit to The veryiag foreas ere capable of 
bmag elessifiid according to lomtliiy, and so far 
frcm the eheractm being hom^mcons, they 
may be divided into two wudm iifhkm — a nor- 
them, end aecuthefs, — mek with eub*varieties. 
There are also dlTerences between archaic and 
advmeMHtene, at! of which Dr. Bfihler discitae^ 
hi great dela0. He finally oondludee 

TamllssamsthHtlMmipseeHsritlm)smipeH«sal^ 
eiehdeed, eu He auppeittlos ihst smcah bsHi arthsie 
mmimma edrsfuai A sMwheto eadslsd is He third esatayy 
A C.^lhelaa ssaiisto slpiisbei was shessa tor tbs per- 
psIaaAlaief Aiaka^i BdMs. aad tettheHwksadxsd the 
loeu And iamppsvtsf ibis vlsvXwottld sddem ths 
Jaimiesdttloa, seserdlse to wklih sstar alfhiMe west 
sssd ahsei W B. 0. Bet, svm if w* laavs aiidaall 
mlesAHmlssitea^m 
aids tM te wifHag 0f te Bdiota k ia a slata of 
tlin, end Ibis elm Is sefteUmt to waarteat te ssHirtiae 
tettlw|rsl|ieM eertala^ had elsnr 1^^ 

THdog now the queetl^ of ecdne mto con- 
eiteatto», tlie ymr amelmit inaeriMl eoina, 
ftmndluHmHi-WeiternliidiB, Imveimdonbt^^ 
Hnee tel beghmhig of the hlHodcai period, the 

! Bcteenlldpl liae heem tlie pmreneonat Xndlan 
I Al|tebet» emdteitthe BClLard<tefht le a later 
^ Ala^iabeCpOdAwemie stoek, which hdd always 
! aeeeemteryfeloeeoiBlyIn a very eonteed terri» 
: teey. & ixwmericrn with tUe pdei Dr. Bthler 
drawsalMhm to the 2at«^ dieeovwred Sddfipur 

I BdiHe^wrilMi in Brihma cheraeters, in udikh 
the em^ bee added at the end hh qmdificatlan 
liptenfifn ^the «<wthe,’hi eharimters. 
DnBSderiiye^ltelooheBkea j^era hoaet. 
m It XMSW ctiagmee»tgiOikmaa»,h»a 

^ auteiti i^fifwnntt itm* H im«v 
»•' AaAwIiawm 
te A*' aarr^ fti i» ttioi Iw 

naj t)w KkM^tht 
<ia«fr.\ Ifcl* •tni^ 

ho»wiWi^ Ifatoty Mmtt iw Ai 

' i|i.(ii|[^iiirtiifr^ tf"- f■.*■*»*<- - 

; Itteg 'the of the ‘teihnKa 
I' WwfciB to 

W* Wwtoiff A. ewmw to* 

8 [Market girls were tbte taught In 
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!•(*' r-d^tly that the usly fafe seay tc 
til*- BraLtua ■Rith S^-iwitic aigns is 

■ ] . tl;*' yiiu&t W based un tbe 

?'^ii uf Sii** iiiijiwii Ai|#iiabett a»d on actn- 

^ mz 6*-uiitio of one and the same 

|.. il'il , r: 1] ut thv L fiuyAman may include only 

iftii* ij ♦ as can be soi^rted by 

au^Ifi*'m ithci* cawen, where nath^ns have 

lM«rt iiWojI f alplial>eta; and (3> that the 

c ih|arijbua liju'it shew that these are fixed 

IuiivqJe« *,>f derivation. Applying these sound 

ru]»s it »'on appeared that, while the Southern 

• Isaiiset^^ra could not be considered as the 

of tla. Bfahnia Alphabet, it became possible 

tit identify in the latter all the twenty-two 

Xojtla*m Semitic letters, and to explain the 

furm,ition of the numerous derivative signs, 

wtiieh the Indians were compelled to add- A | 

table is given shewing, letter by letter, the | 

cuimerion between, on the one hand, the Archaic 

Phwnician, and the Moabite stone characters, 

and. on the other hand, those of India; and, given 

the principles of derivation which Dr. BuMer 

lays down, the resemblance between the cha- 
KiCtors leaps to the eyes. The following quo¬ 

tation illustrates this principle in a few words, 

and as clearly as possible* 

A saperfidal examination of the Brfthma Alj^bet 
shews the following chief choraotensties 

(1) The lettoTS are set up as straight as possible, and 
£[iej are, with few exceptions, made equal in height 

The majority consista of vertical lines with 
appendages attached mostly at the foot, oocasioiially 
at the foot and at the top, or rarely in the middle; bat 
there IS no case where the appendage has been added to 
tb# top alone. 

(^J> At the top of the characters appear mostly the ends 
of vcrtieal linijs, less frequently straight horboatal lines, 
still more rarely curves on the points of angheg opening 
downwards, and, quite exceptionally in the case of the 
letter mo, two lines rising upwards. In no case does the 
top show several angles, placed side by aide, with a 
vertical or slanting line hanging down from it» ora 
triangle or a ctrole with a pendant line. 

the p^oiplee, or tendencies, which produced those 
ehnxtoteristias, seemto he a certain pedantlo formaliBait, a 
dwdretbhavs aigus well suited lor iho foematloa of 
regular lines, and a strong aversion against all lop- 
fesavy sdmratfteiuw The natnrsl result was ^ a 
numb^ofthsSeatdfcin had to be turned topsy¬ 
turvy or to he laid os their sides» whUe the triangles or 

others, had to be 
gel rid of by sonjhs oonWvanoe or other. A farther 

b» tim pewltte of the tigns had to be 3^ 
the Hindis began to write from the left to the right 
thtyha^of o(nir^,tobeti^ to the 

• In connexion with this, I may ment^ taeM; a coin 
Of Abds«^ hsq latidy been desbril^ 
in wMfih m Khwdahtht letters m from 1^ to right. 

left, as in Greek> Instances where the old position ha» 

been preserved, are however met with, both in borrowed 

and derivative signs. 

Given these principles of derivaticHi Dr. Biih- 

ler s table is almost self-explanatory. Specially 

ingenious is his suggestion that in certain cases 

the substitution of a dot in a later Indian form 

for a circle in an older Indian one, indicates 

that the persons who invented the dotted form 

wrote with pen ?*nd ink. For the actual forms of 

the letters in Dn Biihler’s table the student 

must be lefeiTedto his article, but the following^ 

gives the net i-esult (without giving the actual 

foms) of his inquiries in a succinct shape :— 

Semitic I 
Mtters. 1 

Brlhma letters. Derivatives. 

Aleph a (initial) 4 (initial and medial) 

Beth ba bha 

Glmel gha (Bhattiprolu) 

Daleth dha 

He ha 

Wim va 
f . 

V. ^ (uut. andmed.) 

Zain ja \jha 

(yheth [g%a 

Thetk tha tha, ^ 
Tod ya 

Kaph ha 

Lamed la 1 (Bhattiprolu) 

Mem ma ih (anu8’«"dra) 

iVun na 

Bameck 

Ain 

eha (Bhafetiprdlu) 
r sa 

\sha 

f d (med.), ad (init* 
l(mifeial)* < and med.) 

1 t, 1 (init. and med.) 

Phe pa pha 

Tmde eka chha 

Qoph hha 

Besh ra 

Shin 

Taw ta 

Gr. A. GsiEBSaK. 
Howrah, 14f* May 1895. 

Seo JW. a. 8. B. May li8»5., 
* In the modm Hebrew dfn Is wd to repzesesi i in 

_ -ra_ . 
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SOME EARLY SOVEREIGNS OF TEAVANCORE. 

BT t. SUNDABAJC RUAI, Jt K 

Fnfaos, 

/yHE late MahS^ja of Travancore observed, in one of bi* psblie Jectnm, that if India 
X could be considered a microcosm of tbe world, Twvancow could be wi^irnatrr jostig. 

cation regarded as the epitome of all India. The observation was made with social reference 
to the variegated natural features of Travancore and to her equally rich and varied flora ar, I 

fauna It m. however, no less applicable to her popnklion. It would bo difflcult, ind^v !. 

A j Ti ^ two predomioaat ^letoira of Indv&m dlTalixatioa — the 
Aryan and the Pre-Aryan -- are to be found in Travancore in every degree of fntion. From 

the aboriginal Kanikar, or hUlraan, to the VahHka HamMri Biikma^a, wlmt eiagei of the 
meeting and mingling of the two races can we not perceive in ^e endlm dlettnciione of caste 

so eminently characteristic of the extreme South of IndJaf The subtle forces set in motion W the 
great Aryan race to subdue and absorb into its own polity the earlier races of Indb imj he still 
seen at full work in Travancore, And there, again, may beseen, taking place under tbe very eyes 
of the observer, the gradual evolution of all the forms erf marriage known to the stadent,_ 

endogamons, exop,mons, polyandronn, polygamous, punatmn, and what not* Arrested in 
conseqnenoe at different stages of their natnral growth, may be semi also all oonceivafek laws of 
inheritance. Equally diversified and foH of phildbgimd import is the language of the cotmtry. 
Exactly as the practised earpOrefeives all possible stages of corruption between pur© Tamil and 

pure Malayalam, on passing from one end of the land to the other* — say from Cap© Comorin to 
Paravfir; so also may the critical student notice all varieties of mongrel mixtures of Sinskpt 
and Tamil, as he descends from the proud poems of the erSdite few to the popular ditties of 
the illiterate many,—from a for instance, to a Every phase, 

too, in the evolution of that all-embracing oonglomeratioa of faiths, ceremonies, and 
pliilqsophies, called the Hind4 B^igion, from the grossest fetishism* wership^of trees, of snakes, 
of evil spirits and what not, to the highest Vedantic school of Safeimrleh^s, ^ himmlf sup¬ 

posed to be a native of the place, — finds in Travam^ne its votary to ibis day* — not to speak 

of the numerous representatives of foreign religibnsi such sfi the Syrian ChristiaiiB, who claim 

to have received their gospel direct from Soiirfi Thomas himself* With regard to mannsni, 
customs, dress, and ornaments^ infiiute is the variety that obtains* Each oaafe would appear 
to have been bent upon originating and appropriaMng to itself a partfenlar form of these natural 
adjuncts of social organizatipn. Even more tempting than all this plearing variety* is, to the 

student of Indian ethnology, tim general stir of primitive simplicity that^ despite it© complications, 

pervades the entire society, its language a>3d iiusdferipiiSi its mmimera ami tmditimiSw And the 

air of primitivenm is by no means deceptive. Most of these social pecnilaritwai are in truth 
but strange suryivaJs of what at dif^rent stages was the tale in all Iiidia» at any 

rate in tlie peninsular por^on ot ih Endfess periice^ feem tbe drily iwariii© ol 

individual and social life might be given to iltasifate hcw strangely Udnp sarrive kk 

this land, though long extincst ’c4se^liier©; but to that Tmtaneero ssanm to 
have played, in Indian' anthropology, the' o,',h^ppy;a*ri^ miiriisluihrt' fesailifsioua 
stratum. ■ And' it 'is easy-to understand why it should Imve ^ Ho inlirual 'iwvelutoioa 

«^ms to have ever convstoedhe^ sorial «o as wtoh hmr Oim 
remarkably 'ConaervaiivO' natu^ inc&ied heip'tpstasdfeiri adheVi«S3|d as fer tlm irio^bat <^iahgas 
outside her domaiiis, thej/a^m ''to -have'lisver rrimhed 'her tdl, ^rir fery #aa so that 

* noe L. M. Horgan, itusM 

Tt T» W.1 j f-'-. iLiiiain'hr kliW* b*A.*:#Aiwt Maaf 

Iff e now before it. 
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vLtij, down in the fulness of time, their iaflaence came to be felt, the nett, or skeleton, 

uloiio ftanlc into the structure of her society to be preserved unmolested for ages to 
f il jw. Thu.s taking all in all Travanoore, I earnestly believe, deserves more attention 
from the students of Indian history than at first si^t her apparent geographical and 
historical isolation would seem to entitle her to; her population being so remarkably varied 
and typical, and the social fabric a veritable mine of precious antiquities in many a 

dcpaitment of anthiepology- 

To the best of my knowledge the mine remains tinworked — nay even unnoticed —• 
up to date. I do net complain that the history of the people is yet to be written; but I con¬ 

fess I am surprised to find that the political history of this principality, one of the most 

ancient in all India, is itself a blank beyond the immediate present* Even of the 

ruling dynasty, whose origin, Mr. Shnngooany Menon observes,® tradition reckons 

as coeval with creation itself, what information are we in a position to offer to the 

critical histoiian beyond a couple of centuries ago? The Travamore Government 
Ahiianac^ publishes, no doubt, year after year, a list of 35 sovereigns from 1335 A. D., as 

having immediately preceded the present Mahariija; but, apart from such indefinite and 

suspicious names as * Wanaut Moota BajaJu which cannot hnt detract from the scientific 
value of the document, what little I know from independent and indubitable sources of 
knowledge is not in favour of its accnracy. Mr. Shnngoonny Menon begins, indeed, his 

Butory with Brahnifi the Creator, but he fills up his first .chapter, which brings down 
the account to Maria^d<^varman, who began his rule just 184 years ago, ». e,, within 

the memory in all probability of the historian’s own grandfather, with such questionable 

materials as to render it difBcuIt to rebut Mr. Sewell’s condemnation of the whole as devoid of 

historical value.® Considering that of the political history of the countiy, of the histoiy of 
the unquestionably ancient royal dynasty itself, we know so little, it is no wonder that we 

should know still less in the more obscure and less attractive branches of Travancore 
archaeology. 

But how long are we to remain in what I cannot but describe as a lamentable, if not 

disgraceful condition of ignorance ? To a native of Travancore — and I am one — it cannot 

but be galling to have to wait till competent foreign scholars find leisure to investigate and 

enlighten him on the histoiy of his own fatherland. He would rather, whether fully qualified 
for it or not, gird up his loins and be doing sometiiing, than be simply moaning over the f^t till 

the fortunate advent of a competent eamnt* But even should one he willing to wait, the 

sources of sui^e information, the facts and things to be observed, do not seem to be endowed with 
equal placid patience. With the rapid spi^d of education and the general uprising and 

commingling of the masses, the very things of archssolpgical import are fast vanishing out of 

sight. Ho one with wakeful eyes could live a decade now in Travancore without being con¬ 
stantly reminded of the extraordinary rapidity with which the tide of progress is washing away 

all old landmarks, even in ihisretiTed creek of the so-called “ changeless East.” Traditional beliefs, 
way% and mannerB are dissolving like spectres in the air. Every caste seems bent now upon 

giving up its own, for the sake of the forms and ceremonies, dress and ornaments, and even the 

modes of speech, of some other, which it supposes to be superiorto itself. What traits of the 

primitive Bravidisn chiefs could one discover in tho Anglicized Hair, or of theVedic 
age of aimplicl^ in the H^nbilri police constable? However desirable such changes may be 
ficom otiier points of view, to the antiquarian they cannot be more gratifying than the too rapid 
gyrations of an animalciile can Be to the microecopist. To neglect vaccination and 

* Vid$ op€iimg aentenod of Wx. ^nBgooimy Meuon’s S&story of Tremancen, 
* paye Biiit IX, of the Almanao for 1894. 

* rriias sovoEvagii of Ttmreatoose/ * Wanaut * er Tmyanoote^ and ‘ If^ta Bajah * 
avJtvsiff ShjapMb^beEnsrtiiftpopijSarwiy ola^UBaihe^destiiidinlier of ike rojal fEunily. 

* FideSeirril’a UHv ^ Tri. H, part treating of Tiavaiteoire. 
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days of peace, might be even more culpable: but wW i * • b 
good, the historian wm look »re gone fo. 
wrtain loeaHties. ^ ^ good «d dew ernienee. of tke jmi butorj of 

and d^tZt; T««m»o« ««otW j, domolwhing 

W TT «gh«t «i«ti«o ralne po«ible. I 
hMt of histon<^ temples with valnable inaeripiioiis a» %et going to mins. Left to 

the dxMol^ mfinenc« of nafare, or wo«e etill. to tlm temler »e«i*s of Martmnt 
coohes* the temples of the land, with their many and die«». MeWtectaml pmsnliaritie. and 
memorab e istoncal assoeiakons aad iascripfcioHa, iriBi befiare laag aitber qaitilj cea«e to bo, 
or so utterly change t^ir aspect as to present no maniiig to the future iaquifero Oar muwm 
of historical utformation then, both ethnical and epign^ioalp seem to be all e^aally moribaad, 
muttering, as it were with their dying gasp; “ Obsenre bow or nofor I ** Eow important, how 

helpful, these dying declarations of the past are ofton found to bOb only those who hare dealt 
with them can know, and, if I here rentiire to catch and mterpret aomo of the still roites of 
antiquity in the midst of which I live, with a view mainly to awakem genieml aaieresi in oar 
history, 1 have no other jnsti^ficatioii to offer, bo olher apology to tbew they might 
ere long cease to be heard at alh 

I propose to the study with the royal house oif fftavamoore, and I propoeo 
also to condne my attention at preeeat to whi^ Mglit dan he seoured from pnhlio stone 
inscriptions. 

Of all the materials avmlable to the eritml student of Indian history, ineeriptioiiis, 
as far as they go, are the very besk It may be pofubb, indeed, Hh> eulraot a lew scattered 

grains of historic truth from the eld and geuuiiie Ptcnifmt hat on^ those that hare made 
the trial can be aware of the difficulties and doubts with whioh ^ proeeas is beset. 
Even when the genuineness of a Purdma is settled bt^ouid doubt, and its age determined, 
one ought to have an extiaordinary fund o£ faith, or,, as it Is called, *piety,’ to lack a seuee of 
insecurity, as pne threads one's way thioiigh the endless aeeoants of M&m and 0mm$, and 
discerns here and there a gliuunering, and perhaps distorted^ view of msttem eatiWyr and 

human. Bat whatever may be the value of the real and old to 
follow the Sthala-Mahdtmyat as hiilhfiil gnides wmild impV uaeorfitSoiml surrender of all 
canons of historic criticism. They aH pronto be iateipral peirth^ 
but it is an open secret that their mauiptdatieu can scarcely be said to have yet eaded. To qaole 
a familiar instane^- the late Mr. Minsfahisuaderam Pi>fan of TtSsIdaeiNdy the tost of Ibe TamiJ 
bards, need to snppljr fl^fAuIe-Parfiww on order} and I icoew a re^^eetsd and edirfarly physi¬ 
cian in Kdtfayam is to this day engaged in writing a ibUiwym in 0wnjE|lt on his own house¬ 
hold deity. But whether oM or new, it .weuM be a satisAi^^^ h> ®>»d in these Worlca of sklli 
even remote references* to events histbrfoah Rw, feue to thaie religfewie eoaa- 
positions begin and end with godfl^ aad cpodteo^^ cejjy tfcdir uidraoulemi dealtwgs. 

with friends and foes. 

Local traditions in some countries may 
for tke rapid deteribrarion 6£ ihieto feriisKay ha« ,lw»yf to ^ ** ytow.^tot to wtottowi 
Tmiiit, all legendary lore is of iJio moSi satatoatotot •totofltoii. W, ^Musot toy** 
.&r,'eTen in Travsnoorsi' trKAoai oontosa^'l oiM>n«^'.''w;»oto hflto, **8*SPH tostoMA _ totoptos. 

tHHf. i.. . .Pto. tototoBr. to :toa«r :*« 
^rintootaat of Mtoll-poi^ towtir *.■ St 'wmt swiwWt toia tot si toto bto toto* ,. ,.*•# ■ 
Swamtoatoa edOtom. ' ... ... C... 

» Utoto'Htenoiy swsjr.'" » ** * ^itonMr ■*m»m,ito*iM?to to to*to«^ **4to* , 
awnsOungironetiuntoato fi^ ^ .L;. L. 

* Do, Wtoorem in Oa aototoiia)*toWte'1toto» (* *****..**jA*** <*"■!» Stoi to 
Tmvaaoore to mark off kia ] " • 
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and hamlcta, which are fondly believed to be connected with the incidents of the MaMhhdrata 
and the Rdmuj/am. As observed by Dr. Bnmell, most of them are “merely attempts at 
explanation of the nnknown throngh ctnrent ideas, winch, in Sonthem India, amount to the 

mci’est elements of Hindu mythology, as gathered from third-rate sources.”^® In Travancore, 

even the legitimate names of places, of idols, of castes, of religious dignitaries, and of social 

ceremonies, which, when carefully understood, bear clear historical allusions, are strangely 

twisted and corrupted to snifc fanciinl derivations under the influence of the same myth-making 

tendencies* 

Literature is another of the resoarces ustmlly open io the student of history, and even in India, 

too, much valuable and reliable information may be gleaned from the ancient literary writings, so 

long as their authors had the good sense to bo true to nature and man, and to dispense with the 
crutches of “divine machinery,*’ so uniformly found at every turn in their later limping career. 
But, unhappily for us in Southern India, we know how soon the Tamil literature degenerated and 
lost its healthy realism. Copperplate doeuments, temple and palace records, and wliat are 

called grantbavari, or ooimected accounts, in respectable houseliolds of long standing, aro 
less pretentions, though often more fruitfal, soui'ces of information; but even these are certainly 
inferior in point of reliabiHty to contemporary stone inscriptions in open and public places. 

Copper-plate grants, being mostly the private property of individuals or corporations, always 

present the chance of turning out to be forgeries in favour of vested interests. As for the other 

records, it is always impossible to rebut the charge of corruption or interpolation, since they have 

frequently to be transcribed —naostly by unqialified hands — in consequence of the ephemeral 
writing materials to which they are generally committed. Unless, therefore, we have clear 

mternal evidence, or other collateral information, it is seldom safe to lean on crumbling cadjans^ 
however venerable. On the other hand, a contemporary inscription in a place of public resort, 

if once deciphered, and its age determined, will afford for ever a footing to the historian assure 

and irra as the rock on whicli it is ^graved. It would seem, then, to he the very first duty of 
those who crave for more light on the past of Travancore to ascertain whether such incontro* 

vertible epigraphical evidemse is availaUe in this ancient principaHiy, before proceeding toutiluse 
less trustworthy sources of inforxoatiou. Fortunately for us, iuseriptioxia are not altogether 

rare In Travanoore. I have with me something over one hundred of these ancient stone 
documents, taken from difiSerent quarim^ mostly from pkces south of Trivandram, and, though 
confining mj attenium, for the present^ to the light th^ shed on the history of the royal 
house, I shall have an opportunity of iOustrating ihrir general historical value. 

One word more I feel heusid to add in ike way of preface. Sincse most of the doeuments I 
have BOW the pleasure to place befote the reader are in the or Tafteluttn 

Alphabet, the trauslatiou I give of them ought to be oonsidered tentative only. The 

chaiacters of this alphahely which aceordlng to some auilKnities is the only one original to 

Ind^fwe not yet fully made euL Oat of ISBletlers, which ought to l>r. Bnraeirs 
eonj^tural Fkte fNo. XVIL in his SeuOt'^Indmn JRsheofrocpilp) is able to supply only 96. 

Until, therefore, photo-lithographed copies of the faorimiles with me are placed before the 

smntiSo public, and my readings and rmterings subieeted to searchii^ caitwasro, I have no 
right to eialmontiie conSdence. Imigr, however, in meantime, say thgteach of ike 

mscripiioim 1 have to depeM npon has reoeivedmj best and most anxlons attention, and 

tlmtsuffimentHijm has bemi allowed to ^ia^ fibe collection was completed for patient 
study and reflexii^ I shaB Inriher indioaH as we go on, whatever doubts or difficulties still 
strike me as material to mf interpcretatioii. The whole being thus but provisional, I have not 
made the translaticms altc^;etiier and strictly Hteml, which would be but rendering them ne^Jj 

umnteBi^ble in t^absiw^ce of the origin They are neve^eless as faithful as 
{ can make them in the eiiciiipj^MmeSi 
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The Sovereigns of Travanoore in the 4th and 6th .M . E. 

I now pi-weed to select a period, which is an absolate blank in j I- . t- - J 
as it now stands The hstof 35 sovereigns given in the -'.i; ,, 

as I have already said, with 1835 A. D., so that from the 14th centwv ■;. / 
some sort of account to give of the Tiavaueore «,yal dynasty, whether 

In Mr. Shnngoonny Menon’s too, we have w«e sort of i. 

or loose, only from that date downwards. “In the Koiiom y*.^r 5 fr:i 

this author, “ Udaya Marthanda Vonnah Kulasekhara Pernmal died, bat iiis 
and the partienlars of his reign are not traceable from the records. Tlw r 

particulars of many of the succeeding kings are also not in the R!Ci.r.k,”i> iJi-tt ur c ■ - i 
vvith his narrarive only from 505 M. E.. or 1330 A, D., when, actwding t, h,n, sf 

the pagoda at Vyeome’* shew that king Aditjavanaaa “sssaae*! ai;!h.>rUj cvi r die a-f.ii’rt 
that Davas\vam”i» or temple. Thus, then, it is clear we have now t;o iiift-rsjwv,-.!. 

to give for the first five centuries of the Malabar era.” Leiving the t«irii..-r p-r -J^ f«r later 
research I shall now consider the last two centuries cf this hJauk fn., the foiTth ati 
fifth centuries M. B., and shall try to see how far inseripticas can in 
witli autlientic facts and dates. 

‘V 
Ci> i \^ 

A. n.,, ■ 

lS|.* tk/: ^'j,p 

In the very opening year of this period, 301 M* or 1125 A. D.. fin;! 

K^rajavarmanruling over Travancsore. The doenmeBt—a poblic nsAiiirjptbn • lit pniuf 
of the fact comes from a deserted village, called Ch6{apiiram, abont a to thv of 
OJuga^aoIidri, the transit statbn between TinneTOlljand Trirautimm. In dc%e*Ud 

stands the neglected temple of B&j0ndra-C^6}0fi|Tara^ to complete the rmn ti which not mai^y 
recurring monsoons are now needed. Of the hisioricsl impertanco of the tesiiph-, tun isi ot 
the place to speak j but if any one wishes to verify the docnnient 1 have uow to prcut’t, 
it is to be found on the western wall of that shrine^ ei^;mved in old Tami! churaetere ia fonr 
long lines. It is, I think, advisable to wsrn ihe visitor that the temple is full of pujsv!tcu« 
snakes! The document I depend upon runs thns:— 

1^6 _Old Tamiii* 
9. 

No. Obdiaponm loMzlptieit of Viz»-E4ralav»niuo. 
Sen-Tamil Onzrent. 

“ Hail! Prosperity! In the year oppositetf Mw year SOI, einee the appeawwice of KollaiM, 

■with the Sun in the sign of Leo (». a, in the Mablwr month Cbthgam), we, the 
of Srl-Vlra-Kfirajavarman, flonrishingta TS?Mn*(ei*.) IkaaBjaiyna Kef^an of Varukkapfitlh, 
'Sri-ToiVgappalla (.S’) Sid-'Saiyea «1»«* Sri Sakkwiyndhan of Ma^ijfar, Kaf^jaa GSviodan, the 

II Vide page 89, Shungooni^ Ilenon's SSettr^ ef IhWMnwf. 
« Vvoome. or rather Taikam, is a pojfnlow Vatage abMit W wOm to th. woth ef CoeMa, AM%tdU.K to 

Dr. Gundert, the word meaM‘^nvMdephrit,'poititoff toil* pri*eM» V’^'. Xh« Wm 
deity is called IKlappan, obvtoiraly a oormii««« of KMappato **wtaif Ita* tt* W^yjJ mnet have h«« 
need to designate the spot, exadaSy ae £Siiaaailj«»» was toth* d»ir» •* *>» torir Sri*» salata 

i» Vide page98, Shuogoonny-Menon’sHiitoiiritf »»*»»» , . . v . « 
«* The report on iieTranmoOie oessMOf Ifltl says i “Tk* trt VM 3M A B. 

SSmSU*MstoTwOftothh|*per,whaelh*«ee 

with reference to the farngha^ of ^ ^ .ow, t*mMm aafooft* to tto. TJwsf-hi 
u Bifflees Dr. Haltfsch, 

copper-plate grant, gor ito_<q9>iygof Ife , ■ 
see nate. Vol. XI.pp. 3e8,-*», m fto-as I,«W 

1* The expression to'oswifijo a«Mlhhwn' 

aseertain. 
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; . ; , • i I , h\‘rv* ifj ?). and K^ralasiriaha Pallavaraiyan alias Yikraman Kunran of 
I - , ;.ii ] ;,j ; , t w‘ of our official agency, do make over tlie tax in paddy and 

3 , ;r W.di'vri, U) tills side of Mnmmudi-Chola-nalldr, as a gift to the god, to be 

i-i every day funr of rice, vegetables, ghee, curds, areca-nuts and 

J ), idS'i i pcrpetnal lamp, to the Mahild^va of the temple of ]Etdj6ndra-C]i61d&« 

varii, iii uiujiiiidi-Cbuia-nallur alias Kdttar, and in order that the arrangement might 
: i-t u bzh and the moon endure, we make the gift, solemnly pouring water on the 

:u . an.l i iu^t llio grant to bo engraved on stone.*' 

TijJs ’Hint ji proves that Sri-Vlra-K^ralavarman was reigning in Travancore, in the 
* f t he first Tear of the fourth century of the Malabar Bra, or roughly speaking 

about the latter half of August 1126.*® It proves also that Travancore, or as 

/ w the 3 ra]l*/ih was under iuiu a well-organized principality with loyal feudal chieftains 

tv public buoinesa in her name, and levied taxes, as she does to this day, both in 
k i‘d and in ca«»h. The Government dues even in these backward days, with heavy 
mihiiry chitr^^oH, could not have been anything bat moderate and fair, as the whole revenue of 

ti?e of couiiJry, ns set apart for the purposes of the grant here recorded, was considered 

a*io j.a^fe to fun-iish daiiy but 4 n^li of rice and sundries to the Mahad^va of the H&jdndra- 

temple. Thi.s temple, as the name indicates, was founded in honour of the 

famous Eastern Oha-lukya-Chbla emperor, Raj6ndra-Ch61a,** who, according to the latest 

reso irches, ruled from 10^3-1112 A, D. over almost the whole of the Madras Presidency, from 

Kaliiiga in Orissa to Vihnim on the Malabar Coast.*^^ The circumstances under which 'Sri-Vh’a- 

K^ra|u of Vcah} was prompted to dedicate so piously a portion of his revenue to a temple 
foanded by a foreign monarch arc, of course, now difficult to determine; but if I am at 
liberty to venture a hypothesis, I suspect the grant was meant, in all probability, as a political 
peace-offering to the representatives of the Chdla power in the land.** It being but thirteen 

years after the death of Rajdndm, must have been, about this time, just recovering from 

the terrible shock it had received from the victorioES arms of that great conqueror, whose forces, 

after aubduing the five PAijdyas,*® overran all Nlnjinad, and advanced as far to the west as the 

auedeat seaport of Viliaam**^ about 10 miles to the south of Trivandram. Eijendra's was no 

passing whim of conquest. His vigilance extended over every part of his territories, and he did 

all he could to consolidate them into one endaring empire. He transformed Kfifc^r, the chief city 
of Sooih Travancore, into Mummu^i-Ck^nallfir — » «the good town of the thrice-crowned 
Chc{ and left there, not merely the temple of Mahid^va noticed in the document before us, 
but what is more, a powerful ** standing aamiy ”»to watch over his interests in this distant comer 

of his dominions. The Oddars»and Chslnppam,®® so common all over the southern districts and 

in Trivandram, mark to this day the extent of the old Chalu^a sway in the land. I am afraid, 

therefore, thatSii*Vira.K6m}a was making hut a virtneof necessity, when he thus yielded np the 

taxon the tract of land between Kfitjlr and Vadaffiri for the support of the « great god** of 

^ The efigiual ruade 

*»TI»«liM*iontorW»«jBTM.io»<iftteafaW»r<»Koltenei*ioa»a>ri.«wi8 + 82«. I ueflie ]faI.W 
JMT tbntBgbiimt, ta it ia ft. oM aiill ciunnfc in the eonxti,. 

» T#,aja U DM df the tnlr««ittrkt»ol Unrw TBlgu-Tema weorclni* to Xwml graii]m«gri«is The Kirab. 
MdcM it OB. of tiieditidoM ef B h darirad bom irfJ-loTeorde*toi,eia«direotlv orthrowh 

vie* IVsdil weuM thttefore. * the land of lore ^ or * W^iy Usm* » 
[Of, of bis srandfftfcher, tbe kiiijr tlw soma bma.] « jtuta, VoL XX. p 276 

» ! «, Woh<il)fc tiw* Eijiiida’e domiidon. in tte South f^ to the lot-of 
the CySim rather to the Bastvoi Ohftluhxas* 

« h#i hWvi-WtfOoi pUmm nt iroKn,aH» Taraiyi. 
*• Wte. fo»^» nf.Uen.eJithM.’i* SUoi heixMta,}. Foroei 

J»«of IB. 

Ja<w4K»'pti~whi*I^«,4rteaiilth«»ftyeMofhilwd^ 

»the i» widertto . oentotoo of .. ai..T,Vj.^ Meuuwa iniMr Yfagiia A. P. MW. 
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RAjSadra. The inseription, however, proves, for «« thiag, that V, 
g^duaUy emerging with th^ 

Chalakya-Ohola echpse. The receipt of a g»nt is ai. aek«o;ic.!.«t.,.t 
graator to- make the grant. His action argues, therefore, h-Hh 

statesmanlike sagacity on the part of Tira-K*rala; for he is shewn thus t- ^ 
the situation and made the best of it. 

i u *it • 

No. TiruYaEam Xmtcxiptkin of Tira-KdrolaYaxmaa. 

IX. 

That the policy of conbiliation with an eneaj too U a 6u. 2 •;. . ^ 
only a preliminary for the recovery of lost territories, as opportaniticj tx , j : r ..; 
document I have next to present, dated just eighteen yeari kltr, Til..A i;. y i 

from Tiruvallam,®^ a petty village near the old months of the Earamnna: r4 7er, about 
four miles to the south of the Trivandram forh Within a . tu.lu.aiv, uu ti.v. 

eastern bank of the river, stand three chief shrines, of which the eavUrnaii;.!, livdi /atid ly 
Mahadeva, is certainly the oldest. The middle one—* the of the ihri-c —« rf'iid 
to be sacred to Brahma, and it is on its western waU that the n 

ia rather small and superficial Vat^elattn charaotors, mnning over ttu sL*h'>>tly ^as^kru i^tusa. 
Being close to a holy bathing ghdi, still in use, and being in some mcvisnve rv*,itnl to the 

central temple in the capital, all the three shrines are in pivtly g’jjd condltlyu, 

because of the exposed situation, the inscription itself is fnllj 0|WJn to tht? 
of the sun and rain. The ti*anslation of this rathar lengthy record would ran 1 — 

2 Vattejutta 
47. Old Malayaiam.’* 

** H ail! Prosperity ! Id the Kollatn year 319, with if npller in the sign of Scorpio, and the 

sun in Capriooriias (t, e., the Malabar month of Makaram), was done the -String 
TengAuadi, belonging to the loyal chieftoins of Sid-Vlrn-K^ralaYarmn Tiruvft^ graciously 

ruling over Ycnid, being recovered,** the said chieftains make over in writing tlie tax j?ayal>lc 

in paddy within the area of Higamattfir^ amofiB^ng to ^ and the duties calli*'4 and 

al'Xgerndur, as well as the tax oa hand ^ms, in order to provide daily, in all, 7 of rlcv. 
for the use of Brahmana worshippers (andfor wniag oleringf to the iHhk 

diva, Tirukkangappan,** and Gagapatiin the temple of Timvalbm, md aho to provide once a 
mmth one candelabrum (dtp&mdid), for each of the(tr«i) two deitk^. Accordingly 

from this time forwards, MahM^m shall have two ^<^|* of Vivokfc.nr^appan two 
naif, Ganapati one nSU, and the worshippbg two ^ Mwover, the eight 

ooins*^ given in addition by the men of being, also handed over ni HrAi^ to 
Tadar, he shall make a set-off with that money fewr the amount ho hna invested in the purchnse 
of Araviyur-compouad, and he shall further, after making forthwith a dower garden tkusmu, 

supply the three deities with two garlands eimh, SOko for himtolf (in return for hi« 

labour) the boiled rice offered to thegoda* STIrioa TMar> on hts p^rt^ while accepting ibir 

aforesaid granfcof the tax due from Nigamatldr,, amonattng in paddy to ^ ^ ^ and the duty 

called alagerudu, as well as the tex on hand hK^ and 8 mim given m niH, agvm to 

collect tiie said dues in half-yearly te fpmi te meet tW chargea 
thereon, and to famish as well as the fmm thf fiower garden ( how 

ilXavuth ia tee f ^ ' ... Tii* 
« Tto river 

of fcke two aajoinin»f<MitS« i* . *»».*» to ?r^tl t^ff^ 

>« Xh.ro » aolLg 
reforo ob^ to Kri^yOt th» „, — ,. 

w, AOuihu <deM7 vmM% «ai4 
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n,'i li: 

iitii i ‘ 

if N 

li''j 

T^idLLr [^aivdA evui* thu elation, t-Lc 

4-u.uru^tT.4 arci^iui^owemi ti> curry out this iirrunD-oraont, 

j^ cn larc, turougiisaebatje^^^^^ bu p'ieussed 

",V,j iicre irrebuttable evidence of tbo continuance of Sri-Vira-KSraJavarman’s 

rule up to Makara 319 M. B., or roughly speaking up to the end of January 1144. 

Ji.a i L;--. iu^led, or when it accaully commenced, we have as yet no means of 

ibj„u jbiiiJiji, li:t tiial it did Ust tor 18 ycui-s and 5 months at the least k established by the two 
in-jiipd.Ls before us. The add it ion in the second document of Tiruvadi, or‘‘holy feet,to 

t’u, of tiic ^oveivl^^^ii, sf it means anything at may be taken to indicate 
tb- vwp .ud tu of iikdomiuious and the consequent growth of bis power, since we fim met 

w-ni Tim re-estabikinuont uf his aathority, so far to the north as Trivandram, aiaWds of 
c ciewr evidence of the same. Though I have not yet been able to identify the exact 

iMcuVay uf Tenganad, 1 have no doubt it must liave embraced the sea-coast from Tehgapatnum 

iVd th^/raouih of the Kaiitta.'ai river to Tiruvullam, including the famous seaport of yiiinam. 

Til*, cuvuiv, tV.jjn wliosu* hands Tuiigauu^ is here recorded to have been recovered, may have 

bi'c;], Ihtrefurc, the representatives of the very same Ch51a power that K^ralavarman, in the 

earlier part of his career, found it wise to conciliate. 

As f'>r other infei-ences from the inscription before us, particularly abont village 

associations, temple authorities, and the curious personage, BhattAraka Tiruvadi, I would fain 

vait till our dwita accumulate. It is quite the fashion nowadays to suppose that ancient native 
iudian government was despotism, pare and simple, and I would wait till more facts 
are brought to oar notice abont the cousutution and powers of the early village associations of 
Travanuore, before I venture to discuss the soundness of this general assumption. When 

we remember the diverse secular functions the Hindu temples^^ were designed to discharge, 

besides being places of divine worship, we cannot be really too curious about their constitution 

and mauagemont. But I would allow the Buddhist monk, Bhatt^mka, to go once more 

iu proof, through his slow evolution of Bbatturaka Tiruvadi, Badara Tiruvadi, Balai*a Tiruvadi 
and Pashilra Tirava4i, before I would identify him with the modem Pishftradi, whose puzzling 
posltiou among the Malabar castes, half monk and half layman, is far from being accounted for 

by the silly and fanciful modern derivation of Piskdrakal -j- 6di, FisMrahal being more 

mysterious than PMdradi itself.*® 

A word or two about the taxes and duties mentioned iu the above document would prove more 

pertinent to our present inquiry; but I am sorry I have failed, even after repeated inspection 

of the original itself, to make out, not only the shorthand symbolB*^ given to signify the quantify 

of paddy, but also what is intended to be read by the combination of letters which, as far as I 

oau discern, look like *chS&adu^ and *alagertidu^ — terms which convey no intelligible meaning 

me* From the context I take them to stand for certain duties then levied. The tax on 

looms is clear enough, though there is no means of discovering its amount. It must have been 
but a tride, considering the total expenditure changed on all the revenues set apart by this 

dee#. The word n4H is another obsolete term, which I taka to mean ‘ capital.* Considering 

w The eupt«$sio]ib9 within square hrari^ts are caiijeotiimhy supplied, while those within the semi-dxcular 
braekete aire addltiose tp render Clearer. 

w Si^ftea is a corruption iuwhiokfrilf^^ the werd is often found. 
The kii:^ of were always known to literature Tamil and l|a4ay^3am, las VinCi^aHga^ **the 

holy fe«t of 
They were lodcaesea* teeasurie^ eourt-houaes, parks, fair% exHhitiQn sheds, haEs of learning and of pleasure, 

all iu om* 
*» I regret to ohaurre t^t the f^avmcor^ Cernm Bepori, 18&1, adopts this absurd derivation, 3ee Tol. X* pages 

ThisappIleatoaHsidweqi^ The symbol are arbitrary contraoti^ words and nmneTaJa,' 
auid Iinh3iidt» 
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the _ difficulties of the Vatleluttu Alphabet ia geae«al, and 

particular. I have reason to be gratified that it has only verve-.l 

Tarman s rule in 1144 A. D, and the re-establishment of his aataon 
fi* h‘%Hl A 

ly iu 

[Ur .Mi. ;ri 

Ilia 

Seventeen years later we get a glimpse of another f^ow^relm of On Saturday, the 
7th. Idavam 336 IVt. E., the throne of iras occupied hy Jlrl-Vira-Bavivarma ^iru- 

vadi. The authority for this statement is an inicriptioii in ohi Taniii, in four ar'.'t'B €n tht 
southern wall of an old temple, in another deserted villfige near DjiugahSCh^ri, new cali#d 

Puravachdri, a name as much fallen from its original proud dewgiiathju ol :Puriivara-chatur- 
vSdimahgalam, as the village itself from its former pristine gl*rf, ior th<* 

such as may wish to verify this document, I mutt note that the priest in charge #>! this 

temple is an inveterate heavily-worked pluralist, and his movemeriia^ are Inore ittii’aU nkble 
than most mundane phenomena, so that one ought to go premred to stsiy at O’ugursach^ri for 
a week to catch a glimpse of this servant of many gods and to be admitted into the eoaxif&ni 
of the pagoda. Yet if you believe the priest (and it would be profane not to do hc>-), the 

are most regularly performed: only, if you go there in the daytime, they are going to be 
performed at night, and if you go there at night, they will have been dnished daring day ' 
The inscription would run thug in English; — 

No, 
3 

29. 

Old Tamil 
Sen-Tamii Current, BxmrmhM ImcHptkm of Vlra-Eavlvarman. 

‘ * Hail! Prosperity 1 In the year opposite the year 33$, after the appearance of Koikm, with 

the sun six days old in the sign of Taurus (i. e., the 7th Idavam), Saturday, Makayiram star,** 
was the following deed in eadjan passedTheteyalchfeftidnaof tel-Tlra-Imvlvai?aaa1^^ 

graciously rnling over VSnad, declare that with the object of providing for the daily offeringi 
to the Alvar in (the temple of) Puravaravu, in Pmxsvind^lMatnri^^d^^ and fcr a 
perpetual lamp to the same deity, are granted mnier fate tenure, to laei m long ae 
the moon and the stars endure, the following paddy lands, irrigated by the CMrir channel 

of TAlakkudi, and by the waters of OheyyinM tank in OMravayil, vl«„ Unnandittal, miMimng 

i d-rW + Puduvdr MAki measuHog making a total of H+tIw laad% the du^ on 

which at the rates of assessment obtaining in the village amonuting to mtHS f * ♦ , the 

servants of this llvar, shall lease out levy, and caw to be measured at the door of thoiwif^aVsd* 

(granary), as per temple measure ealM mi conduct the above said txprnm 
without failure. The four bounda^es of the lands, thus set aitert^ are ordered tebe marked of 
by demarcation stones bearing the emblem of the holy dtecn% and in birder that the allowances 

might continue without let or MndramA ittelf k commanded te be inacribed on atene 
and copper in witness whereof are our s%natar«S5 Fulltkn Aiyaa (wfnateie), CW&gan 

Rahgan (signature). NMyamm Iddai Wfaa ( aigmtw ), and «%n 

manual,’^ 

This proves that ^t-Vlra-Ravivaraskn was^ tl» OtroM ot oo tlwi Tih I4»^ 

336 or ahonttaie end of May IJ@l A. 
Vlra-Kfiralavarmap, r^verfeg of 
Ravivarmapwashismuaediatesuooesaor. 5^ 

were probably the feidal ohieftaiM who oonitfoM tbift 
beipg ip the very con^ of the «««*»« at Jbjm 
gr^'as evidenSigtheextepKbethj» ^ItfiliietiiKirthy 

« Ai,(i» w her* j»n tale, IM 'If*"® 
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ihu ine o£ iLu gWen is in the atyle^? still followed in the Tanjore district, 

Tjci4> wu’#, further, about tla» time, no standard of measures and weights anywhere in Southern 
i.i'li.t, v.t -L ualii^ itss o-AU under the name of the local deity. There are two revenue 

terms in tlds rccortb the siguiticance of which I have not succeeded in finding oat, 

Ihcse are tenure and mdttdL 

IV. 

On the western wall of the same temple at Purarari occurs another inscription 

iu eight io!ig lines relating to this identical grant; but a stone in the middle of the 

inscribed portion of the wall has been removed and replaced by another in the course of 
.subsequent repairs, roudering the document thereby incomplete and enigmatic. It will be 

seen, ihorcfure, that it is not altogether to be deplored that temples with historical associa- 

tions do not receive frequent repairs 1 In the case before us, it is easy to supply the lost parts 
with the help of the related document which I have just discussed. With the omissions so 

inaio good, the iuscription would read thus in English:— 

no — __ Puravari Inscription of VSra-Eavivarman, Ko. 1. 
' 44. Sen-TamiJl Current* 

Hail! Prosperity! In the year [opposite the year 33(5, since the appearance of Kollam],^® 

with the sun * days old in Taurus, Saturday, Makayiram star, the oflacers in charge of WAfi- 

jin§4u and the villagers of Talakkudi, assembling together, did as follows : In accordance with 
the royal proclamation issued by the loyal chieftains of [Srl-Vlra]-Iravivarma Tiruvadi, [ruling 

graciously over VeuM], to provide tirucMnidai and a sacred perpetual lamp [for the Alvilr 

in Puravari], in Puravari-ohaturvMimflngalain, we, the people of Talakkudi, [have caused 

demarcation stones bearing the emblem of the holy discus] to be put up at the boundaries of 

the paddy lands, [named Unnanditbai,measuring! + ^ 4* Puduvur Mfilai],measuring 

making in all -J8 + iiTigated by the Chdrar channel of Talakkttdi-Ki(3achSri and 
by the waters of Cheyyanferi tank in Oh^ravajal, and we [have made them over] to the servants 

of the Alvar, so as to enable them [to levy from this day forwards the rent due from them 

according to the rate cun^ent in the village], subject to minor charges and deductions, for the 

purpose of providing, without failure, and as long as the moon and stars endure, for the daily 

expenses, as well as for a sacred perpetual lamp, as graciously commanded; in witness whereof, 

we, the people of T^ilakka^i, (hereunto affix) our signatures, Arayan Pasit4hgi, signature. 
Kemlan Araijan, signature. • * * Vikraman Arangan, signature. V61an Karajan alias 

Naniiaa{ta Mdv^nda V^lan, signature. I ♦ * ^ of Panayur wrote this deed, and wrote it 
at the bidding of the servants of the Ajv^r, and the people of Talai; [countersigned] * ♦ # 

Santdsha Pallavaraiyan, signature. (Mvindan Vikraman, signature. Anantan Sakrapa^i, 

signature.'* 

The grant declared in the previous inscriptiou would thus appear to have been actually 
axecuted on that very day, — a fact reftecting no small credit on the administration of those 

anoieat timea. This dcttument confirms the inference already drawn with respect to the extent 

of the principality on that day, since the executive officers who complete the transaction 
are styled ‘ofllcers in clwge of the affairs of tkeHinjina^' —being the collectiTe 

deaignatioxi for the two southernmost tdluks of Travancore. The Ch51a power then must 

have been by this lime altogether extinct there ; and it is quite possible that the Vaishnava 

41 ns* Itkfwriptioiii ^sa>A%ha. Vol. IL Part L of SofsAh~tndi<m hmeripiions, for samplea of this system of 

-a* ^^oed analysed hdo f£m4' trijoi + dj + t»+ ewn, and might then mean the holy rule of the 
ball,*' ♦. fifiva’e emblem, and hmaoe perhaps * tar free or teiaple tenure.' 

ie The parts within s<iaaco Innudcets are those supplied. 

a It ^ spelt now HlSJantd and K^jinld, the oorreot being NfifijiUii&du meaning' the land of 
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temple at Puravari was tlius patronised to spite the foreign imivatempk of L 
not far from it. Bat it is always unwise to attribute motiTe*, and we r**, 1 c 
with, recording the fact that on the 7th of Idavam3S6 M, E., V!ra-B&Ti^?arEe»n ntu a | vavv 

over all South Travancore, his affairs in being administered by a 
Kerala Sant6sha Pallavaraiyan,®! probably in command of the local forces* if we may 
from his title* and Govindan Yikraman and Amatan SakrapH^i* in charge of ihft ci’J*! 
administration. His ministers of state at the capital were, as w© have already Ui^h. th^ 

loyal chieftains, Pnjlalan Aiyan, Ohihgan Rangam, HMya^n Bafiksw^ and KSdai ^ h 
is also worth noting, in passing, the part played by Awdyan Faiifciitgi axid others* repyc^^ Jita^g 

the village of Talakkndi; for it is remarkable that the people of Tay«kiidi had the to exe¬ 
cute and in a manner to ratify, the royalgrant The reservation as to minoroharges ami de n.*- 

fions appearing in this inscription but absent in the former, would point to certain levied 
by vUlage associations, on lauds There is a word in tUi. *r^cnpuen 

wUhl donot quite Tinderstand,iliough f«>*a tie oe*te«t rt may W wiely 

to signify some kind of daily offering in T»ishfl»ya temples. 

(To le eontinvei.'S 

NOTES ON THE SPIRIT BASIS OF BELIEF AND CUSTOM. 

BY J. K. OiXBams^ ox*., i-C.& 

[OonHutmoA firm p. Ml.) 

Sone? —Honey is believed, to lutve power over apixito, lwo*Me bow *» ®“* 
earlSt yields an tatoxteatbig drink, bee many 

OId£neyisaenreforeongh,vlnds^l^. 

Honey is n.d 
fatW drops honey into the mouth ^ 

ally BinAvX^ ^ hfldagroom eomea to tlw bride’., house, 

S^;“a3sntgXnhhute^^^F^ 

object is mSdoi their godJ« U Bengal. ^ 

Lmthe hymn, “ tXZtCX ^ ^ 

iMdMlwmmtl»a>»<atbAiniriot toM» H» bW. 

i. . wk. ■" «»«.»». 
horn is very largely ®® 

M PalteTawbMU Bitemsf 
1 men letter. « a s?teWs«a*rf«y4 

« Bandit KawinhaVl^h^ 

9t lxifai3Q(ia4ohfw 
»l Manri<ia^B feateu'Xeiitarftesi, 

“ Bi? 
» piMrk’. TfltliptT. ^ , i- _ M, 
w HE P* 

'ZTlSS'Sirtti^^ 
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f :sjrni’)n cure for bile, fa!atin;r, atid At a Hindu wedding, a horn is blown when 
tJ.e* L^t ]jy moment coTnesA^ Tho practice of blowing horns at weddings was formerly 

co^i:!i:on; at it is going out or fa^lnonA* Among the Bhanldis of Ahmadnagar, 

wii^n a cliild si ears are bored, a vhihjl or horn, made of horn or of brass, is tied round the 

cLilu A j^fck l.> be biowii by the child before worshipping his gods or taking his foodA® The 

of Blbipar in Sravan ^ Jul^’-Augast), the great spirit month, carry a long pole w^ound 

round v*dth a eolo^ired cloth and *'«iirmouiited by a conical globe. They call tins 'itandi^lcodu, 

or Xitndi s horn>''' In Coorg, at a festival, at which a man used to be sacrificed, rude dances are 
performed, in one of which the dancers wear the horns of the spotted deer A* Naris, a Persian, had 

horns on his tiara; ,so also had the Assyrians.^'"* A sjnall horn called corniculum was worn ou 

a liouian iaelrxiet as a murk of honour A® The Egyptian god Chnum wore ram^s horns.^^ The 

Jewibh altar iiad liorns. At each corner of the masonic altar is a horn.^® lu the Bombay 

Dekhan the hhuMpuntii from seventh to eleveisth century, Hindu temple roofs have horn-like 

bosses on the stones, and horns adorn the top of the spire of many MahAd^va temples. The 

Roman horn of plenty is still a Freeniasons' symbr l.^® In China (in 1321), some women wore a 

great spike of horn on the forehead t # shew they v/ere married.^^ Both among the fifth century 

White Hubs of Central Asia, Persia, aii«i India and among the Luier Huns of Asia and East Europe 

the women wore horns on their heads, a practice which was the origin of the fashionable high- 

peaked Hunisclie hats of fourteenth century Europe. Among the Druses of Lebanon the women 

wear silver borns.®^ The women of one division of the wandering VafijarAs of Western India 

wear a high homdike spike of wood. The Sunangs, a wild Malay tribe, greatly prize rhino¬ 
ceros* horn as a cure,^® The Dyaks of Borneo wear chips of deer horn as amulets and 

keep deer horns as talismans against sickness, death and defeat.®® A favounfce charm in 
West Airica is a large horn filled with mud and bark, with three small honis at its lower end. 

This horn is believed to keep slaves from running away.®^ The people of Madagascar 

consider the horns of cattle a symbol of strength. All horns are supposed to have a medical 
power like hart's horn.®® Pinto says that, while in South-West Africa, when stricken by a 

strong fever, the people covered him with amulets, his chest with horns of antelopes and his 

right arm with braeelets of crocodile teeth.®® Rhinoceros' horn is a great antidote of 

poison*®^ The Bongos of the White Nila make hom-like points on their roofs.®® Bracelets 

of horn are worn by the Msuahili women of East Africa.®® The musicians at Dahomey 
wear horns.®® In Central Africa, a horn is used as a bleeding cup.®^ 

In England (1724), it was the practice to swear on the horns at Highgate near London.®2 
The Italian traveller Della Yalle (1623) tells of a piece of horn owned by the captain of the ship 
Boiphin, which was believed to be unicorn horn, because it was good against poison.®® In Eng¬ 

land, the husband of an adulteress used to be described as wearing homs,®^ The phrase, 

which is in use in French, German, Spanish and Italian, as well as in English, is that the unfaith¬ 

ful wife pi^sents her husband with horns. This is a hard saying. The horns given by the wife 
cannot be the horns emblematic of power ; they must be the guarding horns. Apparently, what 

Znlormatitm from Mr. F. B. Joshi. 
hficmmtim from ICr. F. B. loabi. 
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the husband’s horns are to save him from is the pc4nledjBlj[iiea* of aowm.** 2?ea|)olitan I&diei 
wear small horns as charms. If bj chance the chamni are not woni» the Hrit and fourth right 
finger pointed under a handkerchief iN^ve .from the evil eje and other harmi.'^ la carl j 
mosaics the Deity is expressed by a right hand isaidiig from the olcrude with th# irat and fonnh 
fingers pointed like horns.®7 In^angoddesses havelK>^hi«id» with hoTn-pointingfingers.®* In a 

curiosity shop in Kaplejs, a stag horn stands over the door. Ins^e are Etruscan glass beads, a 
ram^s head to keep off the Evil Eye, a head with homed moon and a hanging horn*®* In the 
Rircher Museum at Rome, among the ooHections from the early lake dwellings, are pieces ei 
horn.^® In Spain, horn shavings cure sickness caused hy the jBSvil Eye.^^ Barn’s horn ;« the 
only safe keeper of snuff; also in early classio andlfcnras thnes the horn was th© proper holder of 
liquor: all good things remained safe from evil within th© keepmg of the horn of plenty i guar¬ 
dian sounds gained a special virtue when blown through a horn. Two oxen skulls guard the lid 
of a Roman incense box.^ In Pompeian fresco© kxviii in the Raplea Museum, a hom hangs 
from a fillet,—“for the Evil Eye,” says the gnide.^ Again, lor the Evil Eye, in th© struts 
of Naples cab horses have the forelock waxed and twisted into four or five hom-like spikes 
apparently the same as Homer^s hom-flbaped liook of hair.^* An ass drawing a coiters 
cart has an upright hra^ horn on ite saddle » Wine^ th© beloved of splrii©, and so ©peeklly, 
apt to he soured by evil influences, wants oatoful keeping. A win© shop has one horn 
upright over the door and a seoOdd slui^ aorbss th© door* A win© cart has often a han^ 

ing horn in front and almost always a horn hanging from the axl©.’» So ^ 
scaring power of the horn that in Naples atoulot© of ©vary descriptton am apokea 

The house wants guarding, so near Tiwfi. a sheperf-s hat ha. a hom oa tto 

Tivoli, a blue piece of iron over ito tr«a-Bhea door fe ^ tj*JT* 
ridges of Bhils’ houses in B»t GujarSli horns awe.™ to h*^J« "rtt 

omened owl.» The crops want guarding from the bl^t^ ft. E^ Bye. ^ 

of oxen or cows may be seen in maihet gardens nmt Bo»hi^, mui w mo^ . .ifSTTt 

?• r?? “•'i is a bird scare: the Bhtl admits that it ItoepBofltiw Bril Bje. 

were homed, and called moons and Ojbbil“ . ^ 

head is one of the best of Hi© ©hrisliauia- 

When a Catholic Bishop w ^ OOm ttMmoA h» a»r 

ing| formula that £1^^ gW«dto Dhm^sw >« mmOHaf a homrf 
terrible to the gainsayOTS of iruMu SSulklrnaia. ®ba ^ 
Among western Asiatics, Atoa^i- ^ ih. roe* of a 

the Selencidse ho«ea.»i ftawe. S. i» th. 
tomh.»s Some of the Boman ^fodasa aaaS «» ,.L_,rZZT ASMcdiw to **» 

«5 The upfortumarte hmbairidfoa^ 

W torned out “^StSatoKtSitoia 

hnu’s hero©. ^ ^ ^ 
TmctB.VoVIhp.^. Th©cOjp^l?^ 
Itisncver jtpi)aiedto©.wo«^<wal^ 

« (3^. c^. p. 26Sr. , U f* 

W From MAa^ n! ' ..Vv'" ' “W ^ ■ 

» ifewnBSt toto ■; '■■■' ‘' '•' ‘’V ; '■ g,« 
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: I: ttre still wuru ia Naples to keep of the Evil Eje.®? All over India the horned face, 
<h'^h 'M uVii, guards the threshold, the pillara, the ceiling corners, and the roof tops of conntle.^s 

a..! Iirabm\Tiic temples. This face has absorbed the earlier hornless Fame, or Medusa-fact*, 

■'.c j'vn Kirti Mnkh, and the Sun face, or Surya Mukh. With slight alterations it remains the 
Lcntrc of many a Sowing band of MosalmAn tracery from Mahmud’s tomb in Ghazni to the 
VI and siirinea of the PaSjab, Gujariit and the Dekhan. Singh Mnkh still looks out from 
Li:i veil of leaves in the central featui’e of many a belt of ornament in Indian carved tables, book 

wcivcns and alminis. The Christianity of Western Europe has degraded the early 

;^-uri2 iIa:i hrjrn face to Old Homy, the Devil. The Virgin standing on the crescent moon is said 
to .«yiuboiuu the power of the Queen of Heaven. An earlier and ruder sense is that the crescent 
rxTiO'm U chosen, because it is horned. The honoured Virgin wants protection. The horns, on 
wlicli she stands, will scare evil influences. In a rough frescoe in an inn at Baim near Naples, one 
o!' tiiC horns of the moon, on which the Virgin’s feet rest, is curved like an oxhorn. Across the 
other horn, which is stifl', a snake is thrown.®^ 

Incenso, —The fumes of certain gums and woods cure fainting jOLts and swoons. In 

the Kcukan, the fumes of the leaves of Raphmus are supposed to cure piles.®® Another 
element in the belief iu the demon-scaring power of incense is the Pei-sian idea that®® bad smells 
are evil spirits which good smells can put to flight. The origin of burning incense in 
religious services seems to be fTarUy to please tlie guardian, partly to scare evil spirits 

from him. On the one hand the medium, or bJiagat, inhales the fumes of frankincense that 
his familiar spixdfe may enter his body; on the other hand, according to Burton, spirits can be 

driven®^ from haunted houses by a good store of lights, odours, perfumes and suffuinigations, as 
the angel taught Tobias to use brimstone, bitumen, myrrh, and briony root. In the Koiikan, 
when a person is believed to be possessed by a spirit, a fire is kindled. On the fire some human 
hair, narky d Uhduh or dung-resin, and a little hog duug, or horse hair, are dropped, and the head of 

the sufferer is held over the fumes for a few minutes. If the spirit is weak* it gets frightened 

and makes off,®® The burning of incense before an idol is an es.S6ntial part of Hindu worship. 

No Hindu worship is complete until incense is burnt and waved before the god.®® Gugal (aloes) 
is believed to drive away spirits. So the Gfigli Br&hmans of Dw&rkli say they get their name, 
because they drove away a demon by the help of aloes or gugaL^^ Myrrh, aloes, benzoine, 

camphor and sandal are all considered pnrifying and healing by the Hindus.®® The 

i>ttutikamaWeara, a Hindu religious work, states that when a child is suffering from the disease 
called ^Idgraka, or child-seizure, sandal paste should be rubbed on its body, fumes of incense 
should be made to pass over it, and flowers, rice and a lighted lamp should be waved round its 
face.®** The Hindu ritual lays down that, before it is set on the pyre, the dead body should be 
rubbed with sandal-wood, perfumes, saffron, or aloe-wood.®7 Strong fetid smells are 

used by Hindu doctors to cure diseases.®® Eamafcak-Musalmlns say nothing is so great 
a spirit-soarer as a good smeB, especially frankincense and flowers*®® Among the Malays, 
incense is used to counteraot spells and scare spirits.^®® The Chinese hold that incense 

pariflee*^ When a Chinese chHd is sick with fever, the mother puts three burning 
incense aKcks in its hand. A servant carries the child out of ihe house, and the 
mother foHowa. pretending to sweeps and calls «Begone begone, b^ne/’® The Motus of 
New Guinea stick bunches of sweet-smellng leaves in their armlets.® In Madagascar, 

gums and fragranC.wood are burnt on ^>epial rdigious occasions^^ In Africa* when their 

^ From HS* note, 
Informtion from Hr. Jo«hi; 

•* Barton, p.798. 
m Information from Hr. F. BL 

^ Haarifltt’a YqL V. p. 8^. 
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husbands are hunting, Hottentot women burn ftometliiug like rosiiij wlikli thvy 
sea shore and pvaj for sucoessl Roman Catbdlte ceremii>nk^, thir .if t'Ui- ] 
are incensed, appax'ciitly that no evil indaeixce may lurk among them* Aiusiig tift* U «;j.4 > 

Catholics, the bread and wine at Mass are ineexxaed the altar and the prkjit aro iv 
and the Bible is incensed three times before the Gos|H.*1 Is reaii,^ AccorJixig • 
the daily services, lamps, and fumigations of eaUiedvals on the Coutinent make thi^iu r *i**. 
English cathedrals are unwholesoma* In a Greek €lmix;h baptism incense i?# in fro; t 
of tlxe font.io The Bulgarians hold it a sin not to fumigate Soar when it comes home the 
milL’-^ Intolerable smells drive off spirite.** So, the Angel Raphael drove out thrf 
Asmodeus by making a stench with a fish’s liver.^ In England, apiiits were beikved Li hate 

delicate nostrils, dreading certain stinks and loving certain perfamee*** la Englaad 
on the Twelfth Night, to guard those organs from sickness, the head of the Wasie bame*l 
frankincense and fumed his own and his children’s noses, eyei^ ears, au.l teeth. Then the 
incense was carried round the house to drive off witches,**^ In England (KOb), calllr*s »><cd to 

be anointed with rich odours.^® 

Indecency. — Spirits are said to ba afraid ^ indaoeacy, especially of the and 

female organs. So iu the H5ltfestival, Hindus call out the names^ of the male and fens ih^ 
according to the Mahd5Mrata, to scare the moasfcer called Ulmndharlkshoai, mrt ir ibif-i 
children. Among the Dekhan Riimfids, before the turmeric Tabbing, the bridegrouin \m 
naked.’^ In Poona and in parts of Gnjarlt, at the festival of ISirAI Set, tm thv o/ 
Sriivan, or August, lower class Hindu women dance in a circle round an of 'HstAI 
singing indecent songs. This festival is specially observed by barren wonien.^® The Sh* i.ipiir 

Mhlrs^are buried naked, even the loin^jloth is taken The Lii»g%afc hoy, 
initiated, is kept naked and fasting all the morning.*® On Oimpotrs day, tlie waxing fo uth nt 

Bhadrapad (Augiist-September), it is unlucky see the moon. Any one who 
picks a quarrel with some one, and uses bad bwignage in order to be abused iu hi ^ 
shrine at MahAkut near Badamx in South Bijjftpnr, a naked female figure lying on it.> 

worshipped by barren women.** InfheKawAtafc, 
idol CMS and temples to keep off the BtSI In 1623. the ttSTeller Bella VaUe 

on an idol oar in Kanara the images of a maa and woman in a dishonest » At t .iv 
Tilla<re festival of Dayamava* in the Seithem Msrilhi Coantiy, women need to vow .. tin- 

without clothes, but covered with a gamumtof afm and »«•««» leavesand bonjjiMi am! 
bv other women and children.** At the same festival to DayamSva, tlie m^g who vw . a* thi- 

bLket of pieces of kid and bn&te flesh, wvd scatters Asm in the fields, is mkei!,» and a iUn, 

LilK- rf.™. iiirt rf th 6»t mu O.^JW.” 1. ltoii.1. .. 

.me H iKetiitejEL j?4lS^Tr' ^ 
» Hahn’s r«*ni p, fT* > yppfsiiir iJt 

»*• 

u Qy, cfii. V61. L y. ®6®'. 

w Qp. cit. Yol. E ' ; - . * 
IX Bmnha.y QazeUeert Yok A'VlBf pw 41s. 
M Ydt lliX. Pa 18A 

Xnfonnatiop fttwsji 

«3 Information from Mr. ^ 
J» Jowr. 

' ii Mfc Wr ik 

;*> ftiting flwafiter, filfi 
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Dorgi festival, indecent songs are snng.^ The Vaisluaava priests of South India sing obscene 
songs, which, the more they are stnfEed with dirtiness, the more they are liked*^ In South 
India, the scalpturos of most tensples are* obscene# Niches are filled with figures of men and 
animals in ahamelesa positions.^ According to Pliny, the Homans of his time had the pots 
they quaffed from graven with fair portraits of adulteries.®^ It is because of its evil-scaring 
power that the ling is a cure for barrenness.®* The Beni-Isr&ll midwife, when she draws ofi into 
salt the Evil Eye that is blasting the child, abases the person whose sight has worked the 
mischief#** The Shan^ exorcist beats the possessed, and uses the most filthy language be can 

think of.** In Central Asia, most of the comedian’s representations are obscene, often vivid and 
witty, and approved by rounds of laughter.** Before Muhammad’s time Arab men and women 

used to worship naked at the KiVaba.*® Two of the stones worshipped at Makka in pre-Muham¬ 
madan times.represen ted A’saf and Nayilah, a man and woman who had committed whoredom., 
As the Prophet was unable to stop the worship, he allowed it to continue as a token of respect 
for divine Justice.*^ In Japan, Yo and In, the male and female principles, are placed at the doors 
of Buddhist temples.** On New 2Jealand tombs phallic sculptures, symbolic of the vix generatrix * 

are common.** 

Among the Papuans and also among the Turkomans funeral rites are performed by 
naked womenSo Alexander the Great ran naked round Achilles^ tomb.^i In Tartary 
and in South Africa, people used to scold at the thunder and lightning to drive them 
away.^ In Madagascar, on the birth of a child in the royal family, the greatest 

licentiousness was allowed#^ The Romans, when there was a plague or a famine, acted a play 
in which the gallantries of Jupiter were shewn.*^ The early Christians considered it lucky 
to meet a harlot in the morning#^ The same belief is widespread in India. The harlot 
is the sin-trap or scape-goat. The Turkoman horse-doctor or saint, in Bonvalot's JETeart 
&f Am, tells the owner of the sick horse: — Ton must strip yourself naked, hold the 
horse by the tail, and kick him on the quarters while I pray.’'*® Among the Red Indians, 
Minnehaha, at the request of her husband Hiawatha, when the noiseless night descended, laid 
aside her garments wholly and with darkness clothed and guarded, unashamed and unafirighted, 
walked securely round the com fields, drew the saeped magic circle of her footprints ronnd 
the com fields, to protect them from destruction, blast of mildew, blight of insect, Vagemin 
the thief of corn fields, Faimosaid who steals the maize-ear.*^ In Greece, when it has 

not rained for a fortnight^ young girls choose one of their number, who is from eight 
to ten years old, usually a poor orphan, strip her naked, and deck her fi'om head to foot with 
field herbs and fiowers. The others lead her round the village singing a hymn, and every 
house»wile has to throw a pidlful of water on the n^ed girl’s head.*® In Germany, stand- 

taim Uag^tex. is guned tlw of spirits. To dear th© air of sgpirits two influoaceB must unit©, 
eadbpowerfal over one of ih© two srea^ swanos of uiihoased epirite. The two uifluences required axe, — a searing 
iwitu©iMi>© to pet to flight the hoot ^ mai^faatlzig Irreeoiwilahlea, aud a squaring iufluouee to draw and house the 
axangr of frieadhea and neutrals. This dual searing and housing power of the male and female organs seems traoeable 
totwom^opeuoea. Kxrt to iheexpoodbaioetluKfct^orgw are tlm semroed the great healer, 
housstofheatuaral^andatenro^ tO the irreoonoLlahle} ai^dseoond to the experience that, as the source ctf being, 
tSieie OKgassamalmtaadafouatofq^t^ahoiiie^ in J^hrase a symbol, of ancestral and other guardian 
iaiaeuee%> and thereloee, Hk» other gnaedSan bowBei^ at once a dread aai^a jaii to man-haring wanderers. Theahouts 
amMpotertM fheorgaias^beeaw^&Qml^exp^^ name dwells the ^irit of the object named, it 
loOcws that to iboiri the aanies of tim oegans has the Mie effort as to diew lim mgaim themsdres. 

** Dubowi^Vd.P-m 
•• «iK VoL H. 1^ a iliny^e JSfaetmrcA History, Book vL Chap. 
W H©oe'aB«le,]p. S^. ** Bomboy Gawttow, Toh 
ei|>r.€bldwdlluBs^, p.5^ » fidrayler^a IWhwfcdn, V^. L p. IS7. 
ft> BmddMrdtTsAridMi, ToL t p. 17& a Sale^B Kwwm, 1,27 j HerWot's i^Arntn^i^JOdm, p. fig. 
** Beed’s Jqpea, VoL XL 27. » Pooaqder’s Folpaeriaa Bocea; VoL L p, 47. 
e* lari’aPqpiMiil, p, S«li|i^ler^eZWi»ef^ 

Bofcfes<sAji«giiili«^roL ILp.^ «a Haines ffliiui ^leuwi, p. 
flOwtee'^a Wnt^^iyaacMt^ p. 2^ ^ Hupke^ VoL H. p. kl#. 

w>f&#A<v^SMiMi©%T«LXiar Tfc»w»to»tripg,faBinaAo<aiii!rfy«Oiw«<w,,^ 
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ing naked, oi' walking backwards, was an itsiial requisite for oat a 

Another way was, being naked, to thrown the shift ont through the dooi*.^ Oeman 
witches bathed naked in sand or cor®,®® In G^rinan'v^ to briiig isiin, a little completeiy 
undressed, was led outside o£ the town, and made to dig op honbrioe with the httle 

finger of her right hand and tie it to the Hide toe of her right foot, Slie was then 

solemnly conducted by the other maidens to the nearest rirer and apla&hed with water.^^ 

A carved stone, representing a lingam was foand in a graTB near Korfolk.*® I» England, 
in 1268, to stay a cattle plague, wood was rahbcd till it barned Sftd aa imago of 
the penis was set up to guard the cattle from disease.*^ In fifteenth century France, eaoh 
Cathedral church had a bishop or an archbishop of fools, and in elmrehes under the Po|>e a 

pope of fools. Mock pontifFs. had crowds of mock ecclesiastics, some tlresaed as placers and 
buffoons, some with monstrous masks, others with faces smutted, some dressed as loose 
women, in the service the crowd sang indecent songs in the choir. After the service they 
put filth into the censer and ran about leaping, laughing, singing, making obscene jokes, 

and exposing themselves in unseemly attitudes with shameless impudence.®® The first time 

he takes them out in spring, the Saxon swine-herd in Tsransjkania goea naked with the 
The herd’s nakedness kj&eps diseases from the pigs. Similarly in Transylvania, women hoping 

a cow to calf should wear no olothe*i.®® The atcary d Godim at Coventry appears to be a oaae of 
meaning-raising invented to make possible the eontinnanoe of the old practice of caning fairs 
by a naked procession.®® African chiefs and, aooording to Ajanta and other cave paiaUiig»p 
Hindu rulers of the sixth to the tenth eentwy, wem waited on by naked women- Ferecm* 
to be initiated into the classic mysteries took off their clothes on entering the mmat 

part of the temple.®^ In England, a ohaym for scnnfnla was fior a fasting virgin to lay her 

hand on .the sore, and say: Apoib denies that the heat of the plague can increase wi^r® 
a naked virgin q[Qenches itj” and spit three times.** A part of the crowni*^ rites of a 
Tahitan chief was that naked men and .women danced and left excrement round him# 

The Australians hold elaborate dances in which they imitate the loves of animals.®* When 
a child is aeriously ill, the Gniarit mother sometimes goes to the aiaali-po* goddesse 

temple at night naked, or with nothing on but (Mefm m m&pih (F^ 
althea longifoUa) leaves. She sometimes undresses in froidi of the temple and stands on h^ 
before the goddess.®! In Middle-Age Germany, a naked nMttdmi sto|^ drmsghU swl worked 

many cures.®*' According to FEny, the touch of an unclothed maiden cures boils* ^ 

authority states that a naked woman stilk a storm at asm.** In the *s»^ ^ ptevmle 
that a snake never atiackB one who isjiaked.®® About JWO, a mUh pja«^e was wasting 
Russia. In a village near Moeoow, the women stripped themselves naked and draw a plo^h so 

as to make a furrow ronud m vObge. At ih* ««d of Ow ^ ^«»* ^** * 

.<^t sad a dog, caUing j “ Oat«o pk^ro, ««»■ »***. 
in England C1805), Talenfemes sent oo Febjfa^Jfy ^ 

tl FiU. 
Lorenzo de Meaioi shew how faa> the heews ym owned " Tto imrmge w»g»o»_ 

Jews of the Eastern Oawwsosi a week hefesw ft, wwdii^ ww »«» w» » *. 

- Op. eit.r.A. in. p. niT. *. m». Mft • 25j£kVn«u;#^». w, 
jrrjjiiiiull CliihirM. TTit '*t1 r *•** 
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old Tatiir lore ioag«, Mr. El worthj i», no donbt, correct in explaining that the object of the Ifewd 

ftMTonnine or marriage songs was to arert evil influences.^® The Eg3'ptian women (B. C. 480), 
floating in boats down the Nile to the fatlr of the goddess at Bubastis, in passing a town, drew 

near, sang, heat cjinbitls, cried oni, lifted up their clothes, and loaded the tbtrnspeople with 
abitiiC.^* The women of Ceylon keep at a distance Bodrima the ghost who died in child-bed,- 

bv waving brooms and abusing the demon witli a string of epithets.'^® In Borne, on the 
J5lli March, at the festival of Anna Perrtiiia, the country people had rustic sports, drinking, 
singing and rlaneing, A remarkable and unaccountable feature, says Wilson, was the nse 
of atkuient or vulgar jukes and olisceno language.^ ‘At the Athenian stenia the women 
made jests and lamjioons against each other.®* The Fiji women welcome warriors back with 
obscene songs.®* In the Roman triumph, the soldiers shouted lo Triumphe, and sang songs 

with the coarsest rib-aldry at the general’s expense.®* The great spirit-scaring festival at 

Axini, on tlie Gold Coast, begins with seven days of the freest lampooning and abuse.®® 

At the great harvest festival of the Hos in North-East India, sons and daughters revile their 
parents in gross language, and parents their children.®* 

The Crmae of the Marchesa’^ gives insight into the reason why indecent stataes or 
pictures, espccmlly figures in the act of sexual union, and the emblems of the union 

of the sexes, came to have a religious meaning and to be objects of worship. The 

mined Papuan temple at Jlonokware, in Dorei Bay, in north-east New Guinea, had on 
either side, not far from the entrance, a great image of a man and woman in sexnal union. 

Within were other carved wooden figures of much the same kind, grotesque and indecent! 
intended to represent the ancestors of the Nufoor tribe, and known as tbe Mon or First 

People. In a note to page 281, Dr.'Gmllemard statra that both in New Ireland and in the 
north-west and north-east of New Guinea, tbe aim in mating the Divine Nine-pins, called 

Knrovar, which are the chief local household gods, is to house the spirit of a dead ancestor. 

He says; — ” The belief is that the ^ost must have some habitation on earth, or it will haunt 

the survivors of its late family.” Whatever lodges the uneasy ghost protects the family from 

suffering and is therefore lucky. The object of the indecent flgurra is the same as the object of 
the Divine Nine-pins, that is, to tempt ancestors into them. Indecent is a va<me word It 

may mean simply naked. The belief, that the private parts ore specially spiriAomes, seems 

based on the fact that they are appetite and passion centres, affected without or against the 

will of those to whom they belong. The belief on this point is a case of the great early 
rebgious law, the nnwilled is the spirit-eaused. To the early man both tbe local physical and 
the general mental effects of the promptings of the se^. appetite imply the entrance and workincr 

of wmc outside spirit. In later religious thought the effects are explained as due to possession 

by Venuses, Loves, or Nymphs. In another view, the cause is Satan warring in man's membei-s, 

cr the old Adam gomlmg to sm. Since, therefore, the private parts are great spirit haunts they 

can be used as spu-it-honsers. Therefore, the private parts are lucky. The belief that the 

private parts are specially open to spirit attacks, seems to be the origin of physical ’ decency 
Tbe private imrts are kept hid. lest the evil eye or other evil spirit should through them enter 

the body. So to rntmeept any fiend-bearing glanoe, the naked Madras Hindu child has hunw 

ronnd its ^sl a heart or V-lifco vulva or yem-ehaped metal plate. Similarly, the sense of 
ceremonial or religions nakedness in tbe attendant of the king, or in the devotee, or vow-payer 

of the god IS that their nakedness dmwsinto themselves the evilspirits, which, unhonsed, might 
ve3fed the kmg or tlio god. “ 

Compare MW. CWaWa., ftooted in Staith's Oreei and »• Elwortby's TRe KuCI p* 455. 
AnU^uiiit% Vol, L p. 83®, 

y&l H, p. 60 j Sod Series. VoL t b 2?9 • Vol TT 'n oan 
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ta addition to their luckiness or spirit-housing power as being simply naked, figures in the 
act of sezual union, or* in a later form MahadSva’s favourite home, the symbols of the united 

male and female organs, have faurther power to tempt spirits to lodge in them* It may be said 
that the attractiveness to spirits of figures in union, or o£ the emblems of union, is nothing more than 

fenticing the spirit to enter into the act which had been one of its chief human pleasures. But it 
is doubtful if this common-sense view is the true explanation of the belief that the representation 

of the act of sexual union has special spirit-drawing power. Because the passion or possession 
that accompanies the act of union, and still more the experience that the result of the union is 

the framing of a new human befng, the calling a soul from out the vast and striking a being into 

bounds, must have impressed the conviction that the moment of sexual union is the chief of 

spirit-housing times* The other early belief, that the spirit of a dead relative comes back into 

the new-born babe’s body, must have still further enforced the belief that sexual union was one 

of the chief spirit-housing conditions. The likeness to some one dead, which later thought traces 

to the banding down of certain physical strains, proves to the early man that in the child 
lives the dead relation whom the child resembles. This seems to be the chief consideration 

why representations or symbols of sexual union are believed to be specially tempting ancestor- 

lodgings, and are therefore specially lucky and worshipful. 

(To he continued,) 

THE DEYIL WORSHIP OP THE TULUYAS. 

PEOM THE PAPEES OP THE LATE A. C. BUBNELL. 

(fiontinmA from •page 244.) 

BXJENELL MSS. Ho. 15 — (continued). 

THE STORY OF. KOTI AND CHANNAYYA — (oontinued). 

As they were going, the Ballal sent a man to say to them:—‘‘If you defeat in battle an 
elephant, ahorse, and an army, too, I shall give you a mura of rice.” 

“ Your-servants get, as a present, a sir of rice,” said K6ti and Ohannayya. 

“Do you, heroes, fight with an elephant and with a horse, and defeat nine IdkJis of men, 

and I will give you as a present a imra of rice. I shall send my servant to you. Be, at that 

time, with Little Ohannayya. 

A man was sent to fetch the heroes from the fidLambtlr Baidya’s house. They went to the 
BallM and saluted him. Pive hundred elephants were loosed to fight with the heroes of fi^brnbiir. 

“If you come with justice, I will shew you a road to my heart* but if you oorne with 

injustice, I will out you into pieces, like bees,” said Ohannayya. 

A troop of horses was brought out to them, but Ohannayya mounted on a horse, and 

killed it, by pressing it so that it vomited up its food. 

“The elephant is defeated and the horse is defeated, but the nine lakhs of men remain,’ 

said Ohannayya to his master. 

The younger brother himself killed the nine Idhhs of men by his might. It was difficult 

even for the BallM himself to remain alive. 

“ I will give you a present, Ohannayya I” Said the iJdambfir BallM, and presented the heroes 

with laud at fikan&dka. 

“ We want land that has been fallow fp? six^ yeaa^s and bn which wild plants and hs^^ba 
hfijiTe been growjmg for thirty years,/^ said the tedihexsi, and'took t^eir leavb* ; 

The land at EkaUddlca was presented^ to thena.. ^ey' went theoiTe, made a plan, and built 
a palace. The palace was built vdth five hundred rooms below, with an upper stoxy in the 
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middle, and with another story over that. The land was hilly, but the hills were dug down 
aud made into a paddy field by the heroes. On the 18th of the month Paggu, they ploughed 
the field with four bullocks and sowed seeds in the comer of the field, 

“We have ploughed and sown in the dry land sowing sixty mutas of paddy, and in the wet 
land sowing ninety muras of paddy,’* said the brothers to eaoh other. 

“Let us examine the sprouts of the seeds. Do you, elder brother, go through the dry 
land and I will go through the wet land,” said Channayya. 

When Koti went through the wet land and Channayya through the dry, the younger 
brother met the elder. 

“Brother Channayya! what do we see in this country ? A wild hog called Q-ujiara was 
bom when the earth was created. He has destroyed all the crops. He has ruined all the 
paddy fields producing food for fifty men,*’ said K6ti. 

“There is no hunting and no army in this country, ” said Channayya. 

“ This is not a country where men live. This is a widow’s oonnfcrj and a woman’s country.” 
said £6ti. 

“We have not rubbed off yet the sweat of our limbs with the clothes tied to our middles. 
Our daggers rust, ” said Channayya. 

Little Channayya told aU this to the BallAl of JjdambfLr. The Ball&l sent Little 
Channayya to Ekan^dfca Gn{{a, to bring the heroes in a ghaligL The heroes saw the letter 
and came in a ghaligL 

“ I hear that you say that this is a widow’s couutry and a married woman’s country, and 

that, as this is a widow’s and a woman’s country, there is no hunting,” said the Balia], “I 
will write a letter to the hunters, so that they may assemble under a small mango tree*” 

The BalHI wrote a le^r to a thousand people of £dambfir and to three hundred people of 
TolAbftri to collect together, and proclaimed that each household was to come. Also, that every 
grandson, who was under the care of his grandfather, and every nephew, under the care of hia 

uncle, was to assemble. Every elder brother and younger brother and every brother-in-law 
was to come to the hunt, 

Evo^ one of these is to be present under the small mango tree for seven days and 
nights,” said the “Little Kumyanna^ why do not the heroes come yet ? Were they 
xioi informed F” 

Soon after when Kinnyanna went to the heroes to call them, they came over, They 
came to the Ballal and saluted him» standing on lower ground. 

“ Are the men and tlje army suffioienti K6ti and Channayya?” asked the Ballal, 

“Master, the men are sufBoient for the hunting; but there are no dogs at alL” 
said Channayya* 

“ Where are the dogs, Channayya P” asked ttie BaM. 

On the ghijfs in the tipper Country ihere is a deate? in dogs, who is call Mallodl*^ said 
Channayya. ^ 

A ^tter written to the Upper Country to bring twelve dogs without leashes, and 
twelve dogs with leases—altogether twenty^fbur dogs. The BallM ordered a servant, Baggn# 
to ^rry ^ letter. Bagga carried the letter to Mallodi. Mallodi re^ the letter, in which was 

wnttm the order for twenty-four dogs. Then he called to a dog “ Kalu ! Kalu ” I and gave 

himfo^^ofbiaekrfoe* He called outBoUn I Bolinand fed anothdr d^ whiteiicfe. 
Ho put ^alns w doge’ neeks, and mm to the small mango tree with the dogs* The l^llal 
sen a man again in a gh&li§i to Ibe heroof^ that they shonM come in a as the dc^ 
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were brought. The heroes put shoes on their leet and took umbrellas, and arriyed* Then the 

Balia} said to them:—** K6ti, Ohannayya, let us go a-hunting now V* 

“In what country, in Y?hat forest and in what prickly shmbs are we to hunt ? 

“ Let us go to a valley, where the long-homed deer feed, or let us go to a plain where the 
peacocks feed, or let us go into a black forest, or let us go to the mountains, where horses grow 

up, or let us go to any forest you like. Let us throw stones into the forest, and send dogs into 

the grass,” said the BallSl. 

Flying birds and running birds did, not rise np. Squirrels running on trees, bats hanging 

on leaves of trees, and coloured deer did not get op. Cranes and other birds crying, did not 

get up. 

Now let us go and hunt in a forest where black musk-deer live, said Channayya. 

A large tiger, the longest in the country, got up. One Ddvanftgari Bellfil killed the tiger. 

Channayya killed another, which was as old as the world. When they were going to a valley, 
where verj large tigers live, a wild hog called Pafijina Gtgjara, which was as old as the 

earth, got up quickly; and as he was coming along, grinding his teeth, as it were with the 

sound of thunder in the month of Karti, he ran at Koti Baidya. 

«If I run away, I shall lose my honor; but if I stand here, I shall be killed, thought 

K6ti himself, and killed the hog. 

All men came to see the hog, which was smaller than an elephant, but greater than a horse. 

Then the younger brother Channayya came to his elder brother, and called to him. 

Brother, brother! ” and asked him, “ Did you kill a hog that is smaller than an elephant and 

bigger than a horse P** 

“ Brother, you see,” said he, « we could both loll a thousand people of Panja togethen with 

this hog!” 

^ Then the brothers brought a pot of watcar and a shoot of the sa^miam plant, and made 

the hog alive again and dragged it to Pafija BAlitimftr, where a thon^d of PaBja on 

one aide and the brothers alone on theoUier stood np to fight a tettle. While 
fighting, Ohannayya speared the hog and killed it. A tioi^d people of Panja t^k hold of 
the two hind legs of the hog, and Channayya seeing this, ^ his girdle to the hog s teeth and 
dragged. When they pnllod only onefoot, Chaimayya pnlled ^ven fee^ ^d took it to a rook 
calSMunjolnPaddwdtoldthepeopletocntupthehcg. He^^ a share was to be 

riven to the vUlage, the head and a leg to the hero who kajed the hog, some onrry to the 

neighbours, and poison to the tbonsand people of PtAja. 

« Let us make the hog alive and draw « away , to Myanid Poresfc,” said 

« We gave Ufe to the hog, took him away, and now let as go to fikkanfldkm” said the 

brothers. 
«W iM to he dons for the sin of kming a Jmgf ” asked the younger brother. 

Ohannayya, one-only need rub on oil; oaW<wl^«; oa f^^ a hand-mlls w»m oil 

oil should be i^hbed on." 

A A «i nn hifl left side and nd)hed i* oa the right side. He put oil on the right 
A servant p^od on Tm ^ano r.^ sat having tfie od mhbed on, a 

mde and rubbed i* wild pig. 
contem^ns l^r When yon send il. 

and with It some j -^en yon give dvyon 

When y W should transmit tho honor* 
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Witli vv’ipjii the ho^ was killed. When you send it, you sliould send the heroes, too, who killed 

the tie i back to Imck. When you send them, let the army stand up to fight. When they 

up, let the Balial leave off male customs and let him dress as a female; let him put two 

i scoftuai -iiieiiS fur liis breasts; let him put on a small jacket; let him tie his hair into a knot j 

it't him pat collynnm on his eyes; let him put a strd round his middle ; let him be dressed with 

s li he sees his feet holding a small kuifo, then his country is that of a female.” 

Thus was the letter written, and when the Balia I saw it, he wept bitterly. 

There was a poor Bi*ahmaiia at the garden called Amasavanda* The Balial v/ent there 

and called out, fidambur fciaSkara.” 

** Why did you send a man to me, 0 Dergadd ! asked the Brahmana. 

** Tell me what your pay is for going to Ekkanadka, *’ said the BalHL 

Pergad^ wrote a letter and gave it to the Brahmana. 

‘‘Chamiayya is very cruel; Channayya is hard-hearted; therefore, 0 Erahmana, go 
carefully,** said the Balls}, 

The Bnlliinarui went, passed the compound, and stood at the opening between two posts 

He called out, ! 0 new hero ! Channayya! 0 new hero! ’* and Channayya came out 
running to beat him, and gnashing his teeth. 

“ Let us ask him whence he comes and where he is going,” said Koti, 

They asked him, and he replied: — 1 am a man from Bdambur, and have brought this 
letter,** said the BiAhma^; 

“ There are many who remain at Edambur for the sake of their meals; but let us see 

the contents of the letter/* said Koti. 

When they knew tho contents of the letter, it was no time for the Edambur BalhU to sit 

quiet, for then the seven kinds of battle appeaml near. We shall bathe to take away the oil 

off us, and drink rice water,** said they. The water was warmed for seven nights with fire. 

0 Bnihma^a, take rice for food, and return to Edambur/*’ said they, and gave him the 
letter for Edambur. 

The younger and elder brotlier bathed, and when they had dried their hair with a cloth 
violently, the drops of water from their lieads like bees fell at Kemiia*s feet. They put on 

marks of sandal paste, and then they prepared to ^vrite a letter to their brother-in-law. It was 

one Hlkotd Bsktgfa: Kujumba Kaj6r at a (dry land) in UppnchekSr to whom they 

sent a letter to come within a ghiUge. Then they went home to their meal. They opened the 

lids of strong boxes. They made a pure gold key for the jewel box, a common gold key for 

the pure gold box^ a ^ver key for the gold box, a wooden key fmr the silver box, and a key of 

copper te the wooden box. They opened the box and took a black silken cloth from Kavur, 

and took out all their dothea, and dressed themselves, Channayya took a signet ring from a 

carved box;, and pnt it on* They pnt jewels in their ears, and while they were putting a thick 
doth on their dionldors^ their broiher^in-law arrived. 

**I>o you remain here culHvating the land thrice in a year. If we return back, we shall 

take back onr house and property. If not, every thing belongs to yon,** said they to him, and 

went to the of Edambdfk Th^went to the fidambdr Ud^ and sainted the BallSl. 
Channayya asked the BcOM}Why did you that letter ? *’ 

‘‘Seven kinds of battles are near^ Channayya!’* said the Bdldl. ‘*Iam a son of the 
Billavar c^tc; how can I fight P ** s^ Channayya. ** There is a sword in your stone-box. 

If I can widd it, I will fight the biittte. Give me an iron; chain from your swinging cot, to see 
if I can cut it with my dagger. 
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“ Caa iron cut iron in two, Cliannayya ? ” asked the Ballal. 

“ If iron cannot out iron, how can it be possible for a man to kill another, and how can a 
battle be fought ? ’* said Ohannayya. 

“ When shall I see your face again, and when will you see my face again, brother ? asked 
Channayya. 

Channayya Baidya went to battle at Pafija. K6ti Baidya went to battle at 

Hekilfljyya, Channayya killed thousand people of Pafija and had a gold post carried from 
Panja to fidambur. He did not leave even a single man to answer a call, and he did not leave- 

even the sprouts of plants, but destroyed every thing. He dug up the steps with a pickaxe 

and burnt the house with fire. He made the house red and then black, and then said that he 

would go to his elder brother. When he went to his brother Koti, he had gathered the seven 

battles into one, had defeated all in six battles, and was fighting the seventh. He made a sign 

with his cloth so as to turn his younger brother back, as there was an arrow shot by Sapda 

G-i^^. 

“ Has the arrow struck your eyes or legs ? ” asked Channayya. 

Immediately an arrow came and struck Cliannayya’s leg, 

‘‘ If lie was a good dog, he would have bitten in front, but as he is a dog of Panja, lie haa 

bitten from behind. Therefore, I cannot see the arrow and take it out/* said Channayya^ and 
shook his leg with force. 

Then the arrow struck Sanda Giddi, Channayya was carried to Edambur. 

K6ti Baidya fought the battles and defeated all his enemies. He came to a white 
saroli tree and sat down under it. Then he was not himself. The black bird, kaVihfja, sat on 

his hat. In the meantime one Kal6ri of Pafija, who had fled from the battle, came to Koti 
and seized his dagger, and when K5fei Baidya opened his eyes and saw him, 

‘‘ This is not my dagger, bat belongs to Brilhmana of Kemmnlaje. It is not necessary to 
steal it from my hands, I will give yon it myself/^ said E6ti, 

When the Ball4l of Edambur heard that one Kalu Haika had gone away with Kofci’s 

dagger, the Ballal sent his nephew Dfivanajici BallfiJ to KOfci. When BBvanajiri Ballal anuvcd, 

Kalu Naika was going away with the dagger, but he caught Kalu Naika and tied him to a 

horse’s feet and made the horse ran away. Then Kaln’s face and nose were broken, and 

he died. 

DSvanajiri went back to Koti Baidya. Kciti Baidya then said to the Ballal, ‘'Brahma lias 

ordered me to go to him. I leave this life, and therefore I give you a grant on copper.’* 

Koti Baidya wrote a docume;^t that Edambflr is for the elder brother, and Paiija for the 

younger brother, and gave it to 6^vanajiri, 

“ 1 leave my body and go to Kailasa; therefore get holy tulast, and pour water into my 

mouth. Under a white saroli tree at Hasalajya Bail in Beltang&di K6ti left his body 
and went to Kailftsa. And when he died and entered Vaikui;itha, Brahma ordered him not to 
touch the wall of the temple and not to descend into the yard. 

“ As you are the god who knows the particulars of all MstmmSt why did yon make me 

-iie ?” asked Koti. 

‘‘ There is only one death and one bnri^ grpoiwi b^th for you and your brother j; therefore, 
bring your younger brother, too/* said Brahma^ 

When Kdti came to Channayya# as a spirit his leg was being washed. K&ti called out, 

“ 0, my younger brother !** and then the yowgov ^)roth6r Channayya struck himself on 
the head, and died^ and went to his brt)th^; Ttea tiiey went together to Brahma. Then 
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onu rf d tLciu ioncbtlie wall and fa come into the yard, and to walk three times 

round the temple, s-nd then they entered the temple of Brabml, Pnel was collected in a burial 

ji^roTirjl, for which a mango tree on the other side of the river and a jack tree on another side of 

the river were cut dow n. Sixty bundles of sandal were brought. Then the dead bodies were 

In this manner the Bailal caused their dead bodies to be burned perfectly, 

(To be eoniinued,) 

FOLKTALES IN HINDUSTAN. 

BY W, CKOOKB, C. a 

No. 1L — 2%e Tale of Fa^hpMli Bdnii 

Tseki was once a Bftjd, who had seven sons. One day he was asleep on the upper storey 

of his palace, and he dreamed a dream. He thought he was in a lordly garden. The walls 

were of gold, and in the centre was a bow®* made of gold and silver. The doors were as the 

doors of Vaikuntba, and in the garden were all the fruits and flowers which are found in the 

garden of Baja Indra. In fact it was the garden of Hajd Indra, which the Bajd saw in his 

dream. In the morning, when the Bajl awoke, he called all the noted craftsmen and gardeners 

of his kingdom, and ordered them to prei»re a garden, such as he had seen in Lis dream, in a 

single day. Such was the wealth and magnificence of the BsjA that the garden was made, as 
he desired. 

One night it so happened thatlAl Part (the Red Faiiy), PnlOirfij Pari (the Topaz Fairy), 
and Saba Pari (the Green Fairy) came down on their flying couch to observe the world of men; 

and when they saw the garden of the BIjd they belteved that it was the garden of Raja Indra. 

So they dismounted and walked about the garden and were surprised at its beauty. They 

expected to find RSja Indra and their sister fames there; but when they searched for them in 

Tain they know that it was an earthly garden and not that of their lord. So they flew back to 
Indra and told him that a king on earth had made a garden surpassing his. Then Bajd 

Into was wroth exceedingly, and caJlmg his two demons, Siyfth Deo (the Black Demon) and 

BafMDeo (the White Demon), he ordered them to fly down and see which Rhj4 had brought him 
to dishonour. When B4il Tndra heard the tale of the garden he was overcome with anger, and 

ordered his four demons lAlDec^giyto Beo^ to* Deo, and fiaffid Deo to destroy the by 
devouring the flowers and fruit trees. That B%hi the demons came and ate several trees in the 

gai^. Next morning, when the gardener saw the havoc they had made, he reported to the 

Wjl, and the R4i4 himself inspected the place. He was very wroth, and calling hw Darba^^ 
proclaimed that he would give half his kingcUmi and wealth to the man who would detect the 

mtos that had injured his garden. On this his seven sons came forward and asked that they 
might first of all be allowed to undertake the duty, and to iitw the BajI agreed. ^ 

Accordingly on the first n%ht the eldesi piznee k^ watch, but he fell asleep, and the 
demons came and ravaged the garden as hetore. So in turn aE idie other princes, except the 
yoQifiest^ tried ai^ failed* ^ 

Thmcame tbeimnoitheyonngost pt±te0, and he wassodetenninednottogo tosleepthat 
he cut hk little finger and put salt into the wound. Then he cHnibed a tree and never slept 
At midnight the demon, whose tom it was to ravage the garden at that tim^ tsame, and it was 

SaUdDeow He an^waafedlikeateuntor^oiid, and when he came into the garden he took the 
to3?eofahor«eanabegantod^teoyth0ti!e«^btttbtf(melma)uMdoanyharin the prince 
jumped on his back and hegim to hei^ him so tto the demon M do^ 
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Thea h« told the priace who he was and why he had come to injure the garden. He said to 
the prince 

“Pluck a hair out of my tail, and, whenever you want me,you have only to burn the hair 
and I will attend to do your bidding, I am one of four demons, one black, one red, one white 

and one green. They are called Siyah Deo, Lai Deo, Sattd Deo, and Sabz Deo. If you can 

bring ihem under subjection, as you have me, you will attain your object/' 

In the same way the prince, during the course of the night, subdued the other three deihons. 

In the morning, he went back to the palaoe, and as he had been awake all night, he lay down and 

fell asleep. In the morning, when the Raj-l went to his garden and found it safe from injdrv, 

he was delighted and searched for the youngest prince. When he found him, he held the royal 

umbrella over his head, and treated him with the utmost respect and brought him home. He 

was about to put him on the throne in his stead; but his six brothers began to repeat the sayincr 

— “There is no such friend as a brother and no such enemy as a brother (bkdi aisd na 

hhdi aisd jmtddai), and they determined not to stay at home and allow their youngest 

brother to rule over them. So they left the kingdom and went to the land of ChinSu where 
the Princess PafichphUU Haul dwelt. ^ 

When his brothers left the Court, the youngest prince made enquiries about them, and. 

learning that they had gone to the land of China, he got a miserable, broken-down horse and 

saddle of rags, abd patting some gold coins inside it, took the road to China, whither his brothex*s 

had gone. ^ He passed through many forests and deserts, and at last reached the city of Panch- 

pb&la Raqi. He went to the inn, where he found his brethren, and when they saw him, they 
were angry. ^ 

“Is it not enough that you have taken the kingdom from us, that you must pursue us here 
also 

But he offered to serve them, and they allowed him to join their company. When anv 

one used to ask them who the youth was, they answered that he was their slave. 

One day PaficbpliliU made proclamatiou that whoever could jump his horse 

on the topmost roof of her palace should win her hand. But he must strike her 

with a ball and do this five times. How the Rani was of surpassing beauty, and princes 

from the whole world were coUected to contend for her. Many attempted the task bat they 
all failed. 

The young prince, who had been left behind at the inn, at last bribed the old woman with 

whom they lived to keep his secret, and he went to a tank and bathed and put on clean clothes; 

then he burnt a black hair and lo! a heavenly steed, black as the night, stood before him, and 

with him came a suit of black armour such as haodan eyfe never Saw. He rode up among the 

princes, and when he spurred his steed it took him with one bound on the topmost roof of th 

palace. He struck the Rd^i with the hall, and then jumped down and rode away so quickly 

that no one was able to recognise him. The Rant got only one glimpse of him, but at ihis^ she 

fell in love. When he got back to the tank, he put off his armour, and sent away the horse, 

and putlnng on his rags went back to the inn and no one knew him. 

Next day he burnt a white hair and a white horse and armour came at his bidding. He 

road up and leaped as before to the topmost roof of the palace, and no one knew who he was. 

0 did he in all five times, and on the last day the was determined to recognise him: so, as 

, ® *tiew the ball at her, she marked him on the wrist with a heated pice, That day he was 

uying food at a Baniyfi’s shop in the hdzdr when one of the sepoys'saw the n^aik on his 

wnst and carried him off to the palace. 

The Bdni wished to marry him at once j but he objected, and said that he was only a slave, 

was, however, obliged to marry her, but he pretend^ to be a madman, ifer hither the 
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Hrflj:* to (lLs«uade her from marrjing a madman; bai her love was fixed on him alone, and 

^Le wijiild rio<; heed their words. 

One daj" the old RAjri, her father, was seized with a sore disease, and the physicians said 
that nothing would save him except the flesh of the simurgh. His other sons went in 
fiarch vf if, hat they all failed. Then Panchphula EAniexhorted her husband to undertake the 

Diitbesaid:— 

** 'VVhnt can a madman like me do 

At last, when she forced him, he asked for a horse and, as all of them wished that the 

madman who had inarrieii the Han! should die, they gave him the most vicious horse in the 

royal &tr4l>ies. Bnt he overmastered it and rode outside the city. There he halted and burnt 

.1 black hair, and the Black Demon in the form of a black horse of be«'ivenly beauty appeured. 

Un thi.s he rode over monotaiu and forest to the land where the shnurgh abounds, and caught 

nuiny of them and rode back. On the ’waj he felt thirsty and looking round, saw a house in the 
niidst of the forest, in which water and all kinds of food were prepared. Ke went in and 

masting a slmurgli ate and lay down. His brethren came there, and he knew them, but they 

did not recognise him. They asked him for one slmurgh, and he gave it to them on 
condition that they would allow him to brand each of them on the back. This he did 

and let them go. He came home and told his wife and the Raja that he had failed to find the 

slmurgh^ ]Meanwhile hia brethren arrived with the bird and the MjA was fed on the flesh and 

recovered. The R/ija was pleased with them, and gave them half his kingdom. 

After some time an enemy of the Raja attacked his dominions, and the brothers of his wife 

went out to fight, but they were defeated. The Rani PaSchphulA was looking on from the 

roof of the palace, and when she saw the army of her father defeated, she called her husband to 

their aid. At first he said:— 

** What can a madman like me do 

Bat at last he burnt a hair and a heavenly steed and armour appeared, He rode to the 
fight and mowed down the foe, as a husbandman mows down the standing corn. The Raja 

knew not whether it was an angel or a demon that fought on his side. When the enemy was 

routed, the brothers of the Ram claimed the honour of the victory; bnt the Ruja knew well 

that this was but idle boasting. Bo he had search made for the hero of the battle. Finally, 

Rhih PtiiichphulA told her father that it was her mad husband who had save^ him in the 
hour of need. When tlie prince was called before the darbdr, he asked the Raja to see if his 
brethren wore branded or not. When they had to shew the marks, the prince told how he had 

captured the »mnr^h^ and the brethren were overcome with shame and were driven out of 
the kingdom. 

Then the prince went home iii splendour and found his fia.ther blind from lamenting the 

loss of his son. When he saw him, his sight was restored to him, and the prince and Panch- 
phUii Baut lived for many years in the utmost happiness, 

ISToteSt 

This tale, ast usual, is made np of a collection of tolerably familiar incidents. We have the 
afeh of the youngest best (Grimm, Eousehold Tales^ YqI J. p, 364: and other references collect¬ 

ed by Jacobs, Folkl&re CmgreB$^ p. 98), Hext cdiues the swayamvara where the prin-' 

cess allots ta^ to her suitors. It then branches oft into the search for the Stmnrgh, the Rukh 
of the Ar&Uan about whose size the narrator has only the very vaguest notion. The 
hair-burning charm is found in the Arabian JSlghis, The Ifrttah says:—“When as thou 

wonldcst see tne, burn a couple of these hairs and I will W with thee forthright, even though I 
be beyond Caucasus Mountain/’ (My Burton’s edition, Vol, 1. p, 163.)® 

* [Fotthepowers Witk-awake $torksj p. iltL — E».] 
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MISCELLANEA. 

SOUECE OF SANSKRIT WORDS IN BURMESE. 

The following extracts from Dr. Fdlirer’s An¬ 

nual Profjresti Beport of the Archeeological 
Survey Circle,North-Western Provinces and Ondh, 
for the ye«ar ending 30tli Jline 1894, will interest 
those readers wlio have followed the controversy 
between Messrs. Taw Sein-Ko and Houghton on 
Sanskrit words'm Burma,Vols.XXII. and XXIIL 
of this JouriiaL 

Dr. Fiihrer and Mr. Ocrtel were deputed to 
Burma in 189o-94 to make an Archeological Tour, 
which has resulted in a most valuable Report, and, 
as the Report is a good one on its own account, 
it is to be regretted tbafc the indebtedness of the 
authors to the writer of this note is nowhere 
acknowledged, and that no mention is made in it 
of the great debt due by them to Mr. Taw Sein-Ko- 

Extracts. 

Page 15. — “The most important discoveries 
as yet made at Pagan are two long Sanskvit 
inscriptions on two red sandstone slabs, now 
lying in the court-yard of the ancient Kuzeit 
[Kuzek] Pagoda. The oldest one is dated in 
Cuptasanivat 163, or A. D. 481, recording the 
erection of a temxde of Sugata by Rudrasena, the 
ruler of Ariniaddanapura, The second record is 
written in characters of the North-Indian alphabet 
and dated in Sakcisamvat 532, or A. D. 610. Its 
object is to record the presentation of a statue of 
Sakyamuni by two Sakya mendicants, named 
Bodhivarinan and Dharmadasa, natives of Has- 
tinapura on the Eravati t^the modern Tagaung in 
Upper Burma), to the Asokarama at Arimaddana- 
pura, during the reign of king Adityasena. TJn- 
doubtad proof is here afforded that Northern 
Buddhism reached Upper Burma from the 
Oanges, when India was mainly Buddhistic.'* 

Page 195. — “ The discovery amongst the 
ruins of Tagaung of terracotta tablets, bearing 
Bahskyit legends in Gupta characters and of 
a large stone slab with a Sahskyit record in 
the Gupta Alphabet of Samvat 108, or A. B. 

4X6, affords a welcome corrobomtion to the 
statement of the native historians that, long 
before Anomt^a's conquest of J)atdtt in th<! 
eleventh century A. D., successive wave.? of 
emigration from (iangctic India had passed 
through ManiijClr to the ux)pt‘r valley of the Irrsi- 
waddy, and that those emigrants brought with 
them letters, religion, and ether clement'^ of 
civilization. The inscription is one of Maliaraja- 
dhiraja Jayapala of Hiistinapura in Brahmadesa 
on the EnXvati, and the object of it is to ivcorc? 
in [Griipta] Samvat 108 the grant of an allotment 
of land and a sum of money to the draijamagha, 

or the community of the fuithful, at tlie great 
vihdra, or Buddhist convent, of Mabakasyapa, 
for the j)urpose of heading bhih$kuti, or mendi- 
eants, and maintaining lamps at the aiiipa in the 
neighbourhood. The chief interest attaching to 
this insci-iption consists in its niontioning five linea 1 
descendants of the Lunar Dynasty (Chaiidravamsa) 
of now Hastinapura, viz., Goxuila, Chandrapala, 
DevapHIa, Bldmapala, and Jayapala, and ir.s 
mentioning that Goi/da left liLs original home* 
Hastimipnra on the Ganges, and, after various 
successful wars with the Mlechchhas, founded 
new HastinApura on the Irrawaddy. The vast 
ruins of Buddhistic Hastinapum are now buried 
in diense jungle, and would, no doubt, on excava- 
tioni reveal the remains of buildings raised by 
Indian arcbitocts and embellished by Indian 
sculptors. Undoubtedly valuable inscriptions 
would be unearthed, which might throw new 
light upon many dark points in the earliest 
history of India and Burma, and upon a 
eivilization that appeared when New Pagan was 
founded, but then steadily declined, (There are a 
•few solid circular brick pagodas to the south, east, 
and west of ancient Tagaung, viz., the Shwezigon, 
Bhwezati, and Paungdokya, which are held in 
great reverence, and which no doubt are very 
ancient. They were repaired during the reign 
of Alaungp*ay&, as recorded on three marble 

R. C. Tbmbuk. 

BOOK^NOTICffi. 

Th» a OB Tkbasdby OP SioatBs, translated 
£r(na Sanskrit Maunscripts by 0„ H. Tawney, M.A., 
with Appendix containing Notes by Professor Ebnst 
Lbuuabn. (.Oriental Translation Fund, New Series, 
ToL II,] 

Thkab area good many Ffodern Collections of 

them is the abo ve BCath&kdsa. It is iimBecessary 
that the tr^mslatbr has done his task well., 

Any one, who ]ia,$ looked into the two stately 
volumes of the same scholar’s famous Tramlaiipn 

of fhe wHI know what he is to 
expect hi the presexdb volume. The rOlerei^ces to 
othoT l^olklo^ texts are, however, not quite as 

AO in the f drtner work, owing to t^e 
loavy duties whleh his present o&oe laid on 
Mrt^ Tawney, wliile he carried thfo^gh Press thjs 
new translation. His Pr^ace> this time, gives a 
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*hort account of Jainiam, in order to render the 
perfectly intelligible to thoae who are not 

ac*|tiautte<d with the texiete of that religion. The 
A'ot'ji by the writer add some more details of that 
kind, and trace a good many stones in the older 
Jain literature. The volume terminates by two 
inieaes [an 'Index of Names* and a ‘Genera^ 
Index ’j by Mr. F. F. Arbnthnot. 

The Composition of Mr. Tawney*s K<Uhdi6ia is 
a usual one. The Jain KathdkCim or Kathdpra- 

hnnihan are either written in Sanskrit il6ka$ 

throughout, or they consist of prose interspersed 
with some verses which generally are gdtMs in 
Jain FdLk|*it or Sanskrit iUktu* The present 
collection is of the lattsfr type, and Mr. Tawney 
has very nieely distinguished the metrical parts 
from the rest hy using different type. 

As to the l^umber of Tales there is some ineon* 
gruity between the translator’s own list (preceding 
his preface) and the list drawn from the Saxuskfit 
CoUege MS. (appended on pages 231 and 232) 
The latter has stories only, while 
Mr. Tawney’g numbering goes up to /aWy^cwe. 
The difference results chiefly from Mr. Tawney’s 
counting separatdy not. only the independent 
stories, but also those whieh form parts of others. 
As the arrangement is somewhat ocmfused by this 
method, I shall not adopt it in presenting below 
my own raified list drawn from extracts from 
MS. Jb. W. For easy refermioe, however, I add 
in s<|uare brackets those flgures of Mr. Tawney 
which differ from mine. 

Xilat of Talew oontained in the Mathikdsn. 

1 and 2. — Two stones illustrating worship 
ipiijd). 

J, 4^ 3 [40], 6 7 [8], — Tales warning 
against the Ibur paesioxui (haskdsftts), the first 
passion (kSfpa, • wrath*) being treated in two tales 
(3 and 4), the others in one eaek Of the fifth 
story [40] which r^ers to 'pride,* only the begin¬ 
ning is given £n the text, but the whole is su^Hed 
by someMSS. xnanApimdix. ' Oheatmg * which 
is iHttstrated by the six^ story [5-7] is 
r^parded as a paasion, while love and hate are 
not among the kashd|fai. 

S [0], — A tale eonceming a w<nd in 
season. 

2 £10]- — A tale Ulnstratihg woman’s virtae. 

10-12 [11-14]. — Stori^ about aaceticiain. 
Aise hhdmud, illustrated in 12 £14], is aseefcici^ 
{not meditation). 

worahipkinentio^ in of the 
Bigamboras. This shefimtt«Mk the 

03^ the idmie ehacacter, bears 

also some Digambara features. The second Ap¬ 
pendix [41] even takes in aBrahmanic tale (about 
Nals and Bamayanti), which is not found in any 
other Jain collection. So the book is pervaded 
by Sv^tdmbara eclecticism. 

17 [19-21] and 18 [22]. —Two stories having 
reference to liberality. 

19 [23 and 24]. — A tale reminding of the 
respect due to the Jinas and to the Congregation. 

20 [25-27]. — A second story illustrating 
woman’s virtue. 

21 [28] and 25 [36J. — Two tales concerning the 
first great vow proclaimed by all Indian religions, 
vis., compassion with living creatures. 

22 [29-81]. — A* story on the Namask&ra for¬ 
mula {namd araJiantdnam, etc.) 

23 [32 and 33}.—A story on passion in genera 
(kashiffa), 

24 [34 and 35]. — A third tale relating to 
liberality. 

26 [87 and 36]. — A tale on an offence against 
a teacher. 

27 [39]. — A fourth story about liberality. 

First Appendix: 5 [40], — See above. 

Second Appendix: 28 [41]. — The story of Nala 
andBamayanti. Its composition differs in several 
ways from the rest of the hook, as the reader win 
learn &om the end of p. 242. 

About half the tales are derivable from 
older sources and invite eonaparison with 
other recensions. 

The refereiaces given in the Notes may be 
augmented by one conoeming the seventh story 
[8} which is drawn from the cemmentaries on 
Utiarddh^uyana YHI. We find there the name 
Kapila instead of Yasud^ra. This is one of the 
many instan^ijiaishew thal^amany of the 
are the compiler’s invention. Indeed, ever since 
Bevdndra andH6ma<fliandra it has been customary 

invent names at large, while repeating the old 
stones. For general research it is, therefore, not 
advisable to fashion, as Mr. Tawney has dofue, tilie 
tstles of the tales after the chief names oontmned 
therein, unless these are proved to be faithfully 
adopted from the original sources. Of course, 
Mr. Tawney isMIy excused as a pioneer; but 
future translators and editors of tale-ooBections 
will perhaps accept the advice not to overrate the 
names. It is true that they will have to preserve 
in Titles the traditional names, but they should 
characterise those tales whieh have no tradi- 
lional names so as to pmnt out thw general 
temdencj^y. 

Emst 
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SOME EARLY SOVEREIGNS OP TRAVANCORB. 

BY P. SUNDABAM PILLAI, M. A 

iConiimei from p. 259.) 

OK tlie southern wall of the same temple, and not far from the inscription No. III. contain* 

ing the royal grant of TJnnandittai and other lands, is found a small document, in four 

short lines, recording another royal grant on the 8th Of Ohihgam 842H. E. It purports also 

to be issued under sign manual, though it does not mention the name of the sovereign, which, 

however, we would be justified in assuming to be the same as in the two preceding records, 
until contradicted by other evidence. It may be thus rendered into English- 

Ko — Old Tamil 
*43, Sen-Tamil Current, 

Puravari Inscription of (?) Vira-Bavivarxnan, No. 2. 

** Hail! Prosperity ! In the year 342 after the appearance of Kollam, with the snn 7 days 

old in Leo (i. e., the 8th of Chihgam), was passed the following deed in cadjan: —The land 

granted nnder command to feed two wayworn Brahmaim passengers, measures in * * * 

Nilakaudan-parru, and is irrigated hy the river Kottaru and the Kaichchirai cLanneU Nara^nan 
Kunrapp61an, signature. K^li Kuni>pp6Ian, signature. And sign manual,’* 

The brevity of this document would lead us to suppose that it was a sort of note, 

ssued under royal signature, and transmitted by two of the private secretaries in the palace 

to the ministers of state, with a view to having the usual more formal proclamation pi’epared 

and submitted. Anyhow, it may be taken to fProve that Sn-Vira-Ravivarman continued 

to rule Yenad till at least the 8ih day of Chiiigam 342 M. -E., or about the end of August 
nee. 

VI. 

Vira-Bavivarman, however, could not have occupied the throne of VSnad long after 

that date; for we have evidence to shew that, on the lOth Mina 848 H, E., it was occu¬ 
pied by another sovereign, 8ri-Yixa-Hdaiya]Ziftrtft^$aT»r^ This evidence is obtained 

from an inscription in Vatteluttn at Tiruvatter^as it is now called, about five miles to the east of 

Knlitturai, which is itself half way between TxiTandram and Oiugmachdrl In this inscrip¬ 

tion the place is named Tiruvattarn, and the old Vaish^va Tamil hymns, Tirmdymolit agree 

with our record in that spelling ® But the San^t in manuscript, with which 

this place is honoured, prefers obviously to follow its modem corrupt designaUon, and calls it 
Obakratlrtha, by way of translation. There oould of course he not the least objection to the 
Sthala-Furdm using the modem name; but then it must surrender its insolent pretensiona to 

antiquity. The work claims to be an integraf |K>rtioii of the Fadmapurd^ and purports 

to report verhatim, in a series of ungrammatieaL Sldhosj a discourse of Siv% on Mount 

Kailasa, extolling to his spouse the unequalled sancH^ of Tlruvattir, based mainly on the 

ground of certain dubious tactics practised hy i^e local deiiy on two si^prar^mundaue 
monsters.®^ On things earthly, and still more oip. local matters of any histdrn^ import^ the 
legend preseiwes absolute silence. Its writer, however^ must have been evidently struck by the 

similarity pf the temples and idols at TiiTiTattar and Trivandram, as well as the id^tity 

of the dates, of their principal feasts, since now and again he mak^lSiva oomplim^t the 
former by calling it .l.dyanandapura, or the. original Trivandrain, It is on the southern 

In aH ike 11 atuiwef thsfik hi the 
of Nain^ 

These meo«temare ihiketim of artream 
to siesge ^ slaughter. The ^dioledesks Ms m #4 nw W3r% iaid sda|^Sd to foii the 
eharsetw ef the local deity. 
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wall of tke main aaactoarjr afc TxrtiTa^[lr that the doonnxent I am now about to translate is to 

be found. 

jTo.iMciiption of VlM-TTdaiyamart&j^avaman. 
10. Old Kala7ft}un. 

*' TImI ! Proqimiy! In tie KoUam year 348, 'with Jnpiter in Cancer, and the snn * * 

days old in Pisoea in the Malabar month IfibaX Thursday, Anusham star, Srl-Vlra- 
gxaoioaslj reignixig at Kdlidaikkhrn in brought to 

Kljadbohferi italaoey in Kddainalhby in the form of nilh 3 io2^^ai^and 30 (dagachehuj due on 
(ortobeadvwKsedoniheaeouriiyof ) the lands beloi^ng to Adichchan Udaiyannan and 

btothera, CSiedyalmral K%iya Perai measuring • ♦ * , M4ttarai measuring * ♦, 

m both * * *, in order that the fixed and regular allowances of PaUihonda^ 

Peroiali at TLruyl4t4ru» amounting to rioe * * * [might be continued without failure]; 

the income per harresi being ♦ # e /» 

This is ozm of tlmYattejuttu inscriptions I have, of which I cannot satisfy myself that 

I hare found the full import. The only finite verb 1 can find in it id Jeonduvannu, meaning 

*'lmnight^’’ ocscurring nearly at the Tory end of the document; but owing to the omissions 

and difficulties in the premna parts df the sentence, I cannot be sure that its nominatiye is 

IJdaiyainlrtt^daTiirmaii. The obsolete word nili, already met with in inscription No. II., may 

be. taken here also to mean * capital,* or a sum of money. Both from the context and from the 

nummls lollowing the terms^ kMgmi and miagaekehu must refer to the currency then in 

use. BMgm ususlly means a metalHe rod of silyer or gold. According to the Tamil 

NigkjaafUp it might mean also a sapezior kind of gmn. AH the three ideas, howeyer, are closely 

lehted to one ancviher and to money* It is <][uiie possible that bars of silyer or gold passed in 
those days as currency, with or without the Goyenmient stamp. Achchu of course^ as in 
inscription No. Il, cannot but mean coin, the addition of alagu (fair) being but expletive, as 

in meaning the “fair title-deed.*’ But I see no means of determining the value 

of ioMgpipaA mkekM either in themselves or in relation to one another. All that we can safely 

ecm|eotiize, ht that a eoamderahle sum ci money was taken to the Eilachch8ri palace* Why it 
was tafcmi to that place, when it was evidently meant to be unsized for the temple at Tiruvaftar, 

is an emliagraasiiig qneetfon, to which 1 can findno answer. It is equally difficult to understand 

how so largean aiBoiint essnetobediiefiein theknds owned by Adichchan Udaiyannan and his 
brothers* Since the last indistinet words of the document seem to indicate the quantity of 
paddy due every harvest, ft is quite poswhle that the amount, instead of being taken from i^m, 
was only advaneed to Udalyaoxian and hh brothers on the security of their lands, and on the 

undetstanding that a staled qusnMiy of paddy would be delivered every harvest in return 

thetefcr. Ebnce the altmrnaMveooiudiriiotum given in the translation above. On the whole, 
^lerefoce^ this document must be noted as one yet demanding attention and study. 

NeverUicieoB^ for the mam purpose in this ocnmexion, it is as good a record as any 

yet noted; for it affords indubitable evidence of the rmgn of Bri»Ylra-ndaiyaniiAiiA|;iL^^ 

varnim in ]Etna MS 1C* or approsiznately speaking In KCarch 1173* It being 

but six years fihoeB#viv|a^^ inslahited the second grant at Pozavari, there can be no 

l^igitimale dowbt as to IFda^amArttn^vannan being hk immediate successor. The document 
gives furtter the valaaUe miormaiioit Hmt was the capital of — at 

any xate^ at the date of thw record* As far as I daax xoake out,‘ this capita^ of Ytra-IJdaiya? 

mftrtiedew idteiicfd.wift the now insignificant village of Kalik6d> near Padmahtbhapuram, 

KMaiiudlftr heiiig a weli'kaiown place thereabouts. If my iden^fication is correct, the 

way in wMi^ old name has been oormpted by usage, might throw light upon the 

or^iunl naieeef l^ie modtau Calfout or K01|k6d ^It would appear more reasonable to 

* Hw Bnraiall laamdlBiBg poslm as in Tzmadram, ^zhaDgam and Seringapatam. 
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derive K61ik6d from Kolidai-Kiaru, — the suitahle middle part ’’ of Malabar, — than to trace 
it to the popular and clever fiction that the terntory was handed over to the Zamorixi, to be 
measured out by the distance to which the crowing of the cock could be heard,^ However 

that be, if Koli^ai-Kuru was ever “the suitable centre” of as the name indicates, 

we have some means of determining the original extent of that ancient principality. Taking 
this village, or Padmanabhapuram, as the centre and Gape Comorin as a point in the 
circumference, VSnfxd, as it originally stood, could not have embraced any territory further 

north of Trivandram. But the etymology of geographical names is not always a reliable guide 
to history. 

rji. 
But, whatever might have been the original extent of YfenSd, in’the 4th Abilabar 'cen¬ 

tury it did include Trivandram, its present capital. For in 866 M. B. we find Aditya ROma 
making a present of a drum to the temple of Htishna in Trivandram. The gift is recorded 

in a Sanskrit iloJici inscribed in old Malay^am characters on the northern wall of the inner 
shrine of the G66ftl& KpshQ.a temple. With the exception of those at Mitr&nandapuram, this 
shrine appears to me to be the oldest in the Trivandram fort. In itself, it is a comparatively 
small building, standing in the middle of a rectangular outer temple, called the g6idld or cowshed, 

and the whole is situated in rather inconvenient contact with the north-western corner o£ the 
square formed by the corridors of the grand ^ri-Bali-mandapa of SiirPadman&bha, the 
presiding deity of the place. Tradition, for the nonce realistic, points to a worn-out granite 
tub, still remaining close to the wall bearing the inscription, as a memento of the good old days 

when the poor folks of the village resorted to it to whet' their kzdves and hatchets before 

proceeding to the jungles around to fell and fetch fuel. The explanation suits very well 

indeed the appearance of the time-honoured tub, and also what may be otherwise inferred as 

to the past of the locality. It would be but an easy and pleasant exercise for historical 
imagination to picture, with the abundant evidences yet available, the ,real and origmal 
* cowshed * and the patches of paddy lands aud plantain topes by which it was then on all 
sides surrounded. But long before the date of this document, the pnmeval peace and eolitade 
of the place must have been to a large extent broken. The Briihmana landlords of the north 
must have, centuries prior, planted a colony at Mitranandapuram, as an outpost in their advance 
to the south. The 0*6^14 itself was, at the period of the inscription, a shrine worthy of a royal 

visit, and I feel inclined to think that the visit itself v/as induced by that Br^hmana colony for 

some political purpose or other yet further north. At any rate, I fancy, it is to same learned 

member of that body we owe the ildha^ which to us commemorates the reign of Aditya BIma 

in 365 M. E. The verse may be thus translated 

Ho. 7 
86. 

Archaic MAlayAlam^^ 
Sanskrit Verse.^^ 

The G6iiftlA Temple Ixascxiption of Aditya Bftma. 

Hail! Prosperity! In Dhanus (Sagittarius), and when life was at its height, Aditya 
H&ma, who is , the bearer of the state nmbrelli^ uf £6da Mart^^ the lord of GSlainba, 

and Yho is further the soul of the earthy both prosperous, and homwed, dedicated, after 

making due. oblations, to the Lotus-eyed of the temple of the Cowshed^ in (ihe town 
Sy&nandAra^ a good drum made of silver, as huge as the Mandya mountain, and as lustrous bb 

all the foam of the oceans gathered together.” i ’ 

Such is the literal rendering of the racier jcoiiiposed SaUskflt distich. Bu^ as 

Indisai scholars know, cleverness in Indian VsKrsi^<»iidh'i^^ ft large eximh sKB in the i|iae 

•• tanoifal deviyatSon iUssfrates how in Southern ti is bafe of what 
ttniforply takes place with most of okartsk, :di6ases, atd isaakmB. OSueh iid»aelaOtti| are aot^ how¬ 
ever, to S. bidia, but are hilSr; fpdia, and Owe the rafe ia Baraia.—BoJ 

•ete ie eaev'to disoorer. 
M The metre of Bde veroe'ig Srag^iisrt’ 
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pbmseclogy, with a Tiew to snggebt and yet to hide the thoughts to he expressed; 

llitTefure behores us to look into the lines a little closer. 

Thoagb the word Dhanui (bow) is evidently intended to suggest that Aditja R&ma was, 

nr,t only the inheritor of the state umbrella of Koda Martan^ but also the carrier of his bow, 

f I' perhaps his standard bearing that device of the Ch^ra sovereigns,®* yet, being in its locative 

",%sc, it cannot but mean Hhe month of Dhanus,' u e,, the month in which the sun is in the sign 

of Sagittarius. Similarly, the expression *‘when life was at its height” has its obvious 

astronomical interpretation. J'wa means Jupiter, and astrology assumes that that favourite 
planet reaches its "height,’ when it is in the sign of Cancer.*® The use of the word Golamha 

again, pr#^^ it is now more usually spelt, KiVamha, indicates that somewhere close by lies 
buried the^r^t of the inscription in the Kdlamba or Kollam era^ the discoveiy of which, how¬ 

ever, in old verses like the one before us, is often as difficult as a feat of astrological divination 

itself* A reference to Dr. BumeirsPa7a!?o</rapfty, pages 77 to 80, would shew 

the extent of the resources at the disposal of the Sanskrit versifier to find convenient sepulchres 

for the date he might occasionally condescend to embalm in his measured lines. Butin the case 
before us there can be no donbt that the symbolism followed is what is called the Katapayfidi 

system of giving conventional numerical values to the letters of the alphabet; and the word 

whose component letters are here to be so valued, can be none else than Afar/ar da, —the words 

immediateiy preceding the term HMaw to. No other term in the neighbourhood is capable of 

expressing a possible past date in that era* I scruple not, therefore, to conclude that the date of 

this document is Blumtift M. E., or about the end of December 1189, when, astrologically 

speaking, Jupiter was in the zenith of his power in that part of the heavens which is graced by 

the figure of the erab» 

But for the present inquiry, it is more to the point to know who was then in power 

here below in Trarancore. ** The prosperous and honoured soul of the earth” at that period, we 

are told, was one Aditya Baxna. But with all my appreciation for the poet’s feelings of 

loyalty, and oonpaiseraiion for the common weakness to exaggerate the glory of the powers 

that are, 1 cannot but still complain that he did not somehow manage to put in "VenSd’ instead 

of the whole earth. For as the lin^ now stand, it is not impossible for a sceptic to question 

whether ^ditya Eima did really belong to that dynasty whose history are here 

engaged m tracings I do not, however, for my part, feel that there can be much ^ope for any 
legitimate doubt on the point, particularly with the information placed at our disposal by the 
inscriptions Noe* I!X. and X* in the sequel. But the poet makes amends for this defect 
by the mention of an important ancestor cd Adiiya BAma. Aditya Rfixna is said to have been 

“the bearer of the umlwdla of K6da M&rta^^ the lord of K61amba,” which cannot but mean 

that he inhmted from the latter his umbrella, or crown as we would now say, since 

one described as the * honoured soul of the earth’ could not have been the personal servant of 
another individual. 

Who then was yi^is EMa or god of Etlambap” K6}amba it 
talom aa the Sanskrit name for the ICfOabar er% otherv^e called the EoUam 

year* It is sisnetimse aseumed*^ to have beem the ancient name of the seemingly modem 

w |a«id dae«iflal tltteB,ihelN>ww»1he«9iddem^ the P^v^yai, and the tiger 
isA the 

f* Thisii eertsfedy <he isterpretetseu eeeordias but xtecarcely eeemsto me to be correct, 
was ^ the lign of Cbneer m 848 aoeerding to oor inscription No. 6, and, hie period of revolution being 
thhen ss IS jests, II Se Impoeaible ihat he dwmld be mgitin in the lame sign in 885. ' It is possible that 

aetMbaf ^'M'olMiDgod, ee |hat the eipressipn * at Its bei|^ ’ 1^ no special astselogipal meaning in this connection. 
Ou me hsad» sSwee hutsripfien 3^^ AAf {yeef^ psge ^$8) assisns Jnplte^ to Tizgoin 868, he must have been 

C«a(^ In it A But isser^^ioiBS Non. 8 and It sgain locate Jn^^tar , ip ^^cer in 871 and 888, and 
all w^mMUsat ne^ees agw %ith them* AH the refer^eea t© a^trcnonncsl acts in these early records remiir 
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seaport of Quilon, about 40 miles to tlie north, of Trivan dram. Whether the identification of 
Edlamba with Quilon in Travancore be correct or incorrect, it means in the couplet before us 
only the era, and not any particular place, unless, of course, a play upon the word is intended. 
I am inclined, therefore, to interpret ‘ god of Eelamba * to mean * one who instituted or took 
part in the institution of the era of Elolamba,’ or the ELollam year, in which case there would be 
also an obvious justification for the mention of this ancestor in particular, fibmous as he must 
have been in those early days. The traditional account of the origin of the Kollam Bra, as 
given in Mr. Shungoonny Menon’s History^ lends full support to this interpretation, which, in 
simple fairness, I must say, struck me as the one most natural, altogether independently of that 
account. “In the Kali year 392fi (825 A. D.) when Udaiyamarta^davarman was residing in 
Kollam** (Quilon), he convened a council of all the learned men of Kerala with the object of 
introducing a new era, and after making some astronomical researches and calculating the solar 
movements throughout the twelve signs of the Zodiac and counting scientifically the number of 
days occupied in this revolution in every month, it was resolved to adopt the now era from 
the first of Chingam of that year, the 15th August 823, as Kollam year one, and to call 
it the solar yoar.’’^'^ Whatever might bo thought of this explanation of the origin of the era. 
there can be uo doubt thot tiuditibu reckons on Udaiyamjirtundavannan having liken part in it* 
institution. The change from Kodai Martamla of the inscription to TJdaiyamartanda of the 
tradition is easy aud uai.ural, the latter being a more frequent, as well as a more significant, 
adjunct of MartSnda, in the more favoured Sanskrit language, than the Malayalarn word ‘ Koda/ 

In justice to Mr. Shungoonny J'rleiioii, I must note also that "I find in his pages a 
mention of Adityuvannun as tijo sovereign of Travancore about the date of our record. “ In- 
like manner,” writes tliis author, “ the pnsent Foonjat Rajah, who was a close relation 
of the Pandyan dynasty, emigrated to Travancore, and the, territories of Poonjtir 
were assigned as the residence of his family during tlie r^ign of king Aditya Varma of 
Travancore in S64 M. E, (1189 A. We have only to expand Adityavarman into 
Aditya R^mavarman to make tlie name accord with our inscriptions. It would be extremely 
interesting indeed to prove, with the help of Mr. Shungoonny Menon’s **records,*' cn td we hut 

yet hold of them, that Aditya\Eamavarman, just a year previous to the date of his dedication 
of the drum to the temple of GosalA at Trtvandram, was in a position to assign to a 
fugitive foreign royal family a territory so far in the north as Poonjar.®*^ However that be, 
we have, I believe, sufficient evidence to maintain, in the meantime^ that Aditya Ramuvarman 

ruled over V6nH(J in the Malabar month of Dhai^.uB.365 M. E., and thkt his ancestor, K6da 

ltiTtfiT3L<Ui^arinaii, was the ruler of the same hiiigdom in the Kollam year one, i. e., about 
August 824. 

VIII. 

I will now discuss two small fragments, unworthy of attentmn, but for the important ^ 
quarter from which they come. Next to Trivandram itself, the plajie noV most closely associated 
with the ruling family is Ay^gal, about 22 miles to the nofth of Trivandram, and situated 
on the northern bank x>f the Vamanapuram river, abont four miles from its mouth in the 
Anjengo backwaters. The female members of the royal house are now known m ^ Rftnelo 
of and the village and the oouh^y tli^eal:iouts are s^ regarded as tlheir priv^tb. 
property. Each Triivancorn sovereign has at the preset di^ to .vMt the place oosw 
afto Ms eoronution to ^ complete the cerem^ies m conueMion therewith, afid he 

^ Iks3xsorddn% to this tradition then, the era lias nothifi^to do with the foundation or * ce^foundation' 'of the 
tovn of <^mLon, as stated in the IVaeancora Gh>oerwmeni Ahnanac, page l6s, Fart lEL Our iaaeriptiinui, 
hoireYer, allude to the 'appearance’ of EolIamVwfaioh 1 take xEtean the of the eci^ 1^, bet tlie 
feupdaldon of any town. No town Is lpK»wn to havt been fouh^ fii JCalabar of snph rise to 

^inn^omiy Kenon’s Hiatoft e/page SSt, 
W .^onjar,^ or PCiiefidru^ is oh the buedexa of the Mbdumi^^ to the aor% of Beecemat. There 

ere^ likelihood of the cM chlftftain of this plaee hapas^Mi rblafiun op; otksr with Hadma. S|» #0% 
to this day is Uie goddess Mbi^kshl of lfeadura. 
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» expected forther to reneir tie vitit cTeiy year of his reign. It is difficnlt to 
i»lieTe tlmfc »iieh atteation* and honovxn are allowed to the spot, simply because of an 
accident of a palace haring been constructed there, to accommodate two adopted Ranfe, 
aa stated by Mr. Shuagoonny Menon* ‘‘Daring the 5th century M. R., and in the ^gign of Hng 

Adiiya Vanna, the Traranoore royal family was under the necessity of adopting two females 

from the Kolathnad royal &mily, and a r<^al residence wm constructed at Attingal, for the 

residence of the two Ranis, and they were installed as Attingal Mootha Thampuran and Elia 
Thampnran, %. e., Senior and Junior Bants of Attingal. The country around Attingal was 

assigned to thein# and the rerenne derived therefrom was placed at their disposal. Until we 
know for certain the nature of the authority on which this statement is b^ed, we scruple 
to accept the account, as a sufficient explanation of the an omalous relation of Arrihgai ^to the 

royal household. Even assuming that a particnlar king of Vtnki in the 5th century M.E^, 

went so far out of his way as to look to Kdlatnftd heirs to his own dominions, it is still, I 
am afraid, not very likely that the fair members so introduced into his own family would be 

located, in those troubled days, altogether away from South Travancore,^ the acknowledpd 
seat of his own power. Antecedent probability is in favour of Amhgal having been at one time 
an independent principality, the first of those merged later on into V5nad. The early aggres¬ 
sive vigour of the kingdom of VS^d, meeting with insuperable difficulties in the more exposed 

and troublesome eastern border, over which it had once extended itself, as proved by the insciip, 

tions said to exist in Sherm^evi and other villages of South Tinnevelly,*^ must have next 

turned itself to the north, where evidently it found freer scope for exercise. The first state 
then to be absorbed would naturally be Arrihgai, supposing it was then independent. And to 
aceonnt for the facts, we have next only to assume that, to conciliate the newl^ added 
province, an aUianoe through marriage or adoption was effected with the house of Arrihgai, 
the name ** of Arrihgai ” being continued, with the same object, and in the same manner 

as in the familiar case of ^ “Prince of Wales.** A strong presumption is raised in favonr 

of such an hypothesis by the fact of KUpp^rtlr being found annexed as the house-name or 

the V^nhd princes in later inscriptions. Kilppirhr is an old and ruined village, unapproach¬ 
able by eart or boat, about 8 miles to the north-east of Arrihgai. The country about 

Aygiffgad seems to have been known in early times as KfLiJadhaam,^ — a province altogether 
distinct from An inscription of Bfijarflja Chdl% dated in the SOth year of his reign 

clauus for him a d^isive victory over the king of the Ktlpakas. The Tamil poem, KdUn^itu 

Porsfi, of the days of Kuldttuhga-Gh&Ia, enumerates the Kfipakas among the subject races that 
paid tribute to that emperor.^ The identification of Arringal with Khpad^sam is ^ndered 

almost certain by an inaoription in the Apanhirvara temple, about 2 miles from Arrihgai, 

dated as late as 751 of the Malabar Era, which speaks of the princess who repaired that shrine, 

as the queen of the Ktlpakas. If Kfipa-rS,]ya and YSn&d were thus at one time two co-ordinate 

provinces of Malabar, and if, in kter times, we find the princes of the latter appropriating to 

^mselves, as their “ home-name;** the name of a locality situated in the former, it cannot be a 

videut assirmptian to suppose that the two were origindly independent principalities, and that 
their an^algamatioa took place under such circumstances as led to a compromise, the weaker 

parfy submittiiig to the strongmr on the condition of the singer appropriating, not only the 

kipgdein* but aho the fiamOy name.of the weaker. In shor^ looks not in the least unlikely 

thati whmi the power of Yb^ft^ prevailed over l^rringal, some matrimonial or other alliance was 

ooTkeludeds which naturally led Ihe blood of Ai^ritgal to prevail, in its turn, in the yeins of the 

Ylid4 pri»oe». 

M Ghnacoomiy «!f 
w ploaiy of wOnahleiiiaBdpteBB toe found m smaeti old villages of fiiis district, which, as far as Iknow, have 

;oo| jet seen Ihs of day, iMth lltaia% aad 
w Pr. Cfoadart ttfoki ^al Hya-rtlja was pxebsh|y iadmtfoal with Kunibslain, htt notes at the aiane thaa 

Hall tto meet ioe<hw?n quarter.* IDuttladaii^ as fo^Mlaia^a^^ 
l^EtgalwaediWihanosIseutemgnartw, 

w Oanfo xi 
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Bnt of course ail this is more or less pure speculation, and must remain as such only, 
until it can find support in inscriptions or other indubitable foots. Unfortunatelj, thpugh 

Arnngal has mthin a small area more than four fair temples, testifying to its once 
affluent circumstances, there is in none of them any inscription referring to early historical 

facts. The temple that would appear to be new most closely associated with the palace, is the 
one called Puttankara or * new groye,’ dedicated to Bhagayati. It is Bhagavati again that is 
worshipped in the old local palace, under the name of Palli-arai Bhagayati, or ‘the bed¬ 
chamber Bhagavati.’ It is rather difficult to determine whether ‘ the Bhagayati of the bed¬ 
chamber ’ is really a goddess, or only a deified ancestor, say, the last of the independent queens 
of ArijingaL To the west of the palace, and in close contiguity with the principal Yaish^ya temple 

of the station, stands a small neat shrine, dedicated to Pern-Udaiyar,^® apparently the same 
deiiy as is worshipped in the Rajaraj^yara temple at Tanjore, bnt sadly unlike that model in 
haying no inscriptions whateyer. About two mil^ to the east of Arring^, and not for to the 
west of the populous Brahma^ village, ^lled Avanamchferi,^ lies a petty hamlet with the 
historical name of Vlrakdralain, now coirapted into Ylra^sxn. An old neglected temple in this 
Tillage owns the earliest inscriptions I can find in this*locality. There are two of them in this 
temple, but both of them are extremely disappointing fragments. The first is inscribed on the 

north-eastern comer of the shrine itself, while the second is engraved: on the altar outside the 
sqnare enclosure now in ruins. How incomplete they are will be seen from the renderings 
below:— 

8A Vattel^ttu 
83. Tamil. Tiraimim Inscription of (f).7lra-KdrataTamiaA iTo. 1. 

Hail! Prosperity ! In the Kollam year 3^, with Jupiter in Virgo, and the sun two 
days old in Taurus, Klip” * * 

Wo — 
' Tamil. Viraipam Inscription off?) Vira-KOralaTaaEBum II., Ko. 2. 

Brl'Bdwad&ram^ Kdia}aYarma-TiruYa^ graciously consecrated [this shrine]/’ 

It is of course impossible to say now whether these two broken inseriptioiis form parts 
of the same record, or even whether they relate to the same subject. Bnt should we venture 

to connect them together, which of course is by no means Saf^ though not an unprecedented 
procedure in epigrapl^, we should have evidence of some sort for the date of another sovereign^ 
presumably of Y^^, - I say presumahly only, because it is quite possible ^that K^ralavarman, 
who founded this temple, belctnged to an independent principality, say, to Arringal itself. The 
word Ktlpp5riir, with the first syllable of which the first fragment brfeks offi, is intend^ to 
refer no doubt to Kllpp6rto-illam or house, by which the ruling family is designated in laler 

inscriptions; but since earlier documents in my possession do not giention any such house- 

name, it is by itself no guarantee that the reference 5s to the VSnl^dynasty, at least before 
its fusion with the Arringal or sonie other more northern royal house, as observed above. 
Only after these possible sources of error are duly provided for, can we conclude, even snppoak 

bg the two fragments to relate to the same subject mateer, that r^gned ever 
bus KAraJavaciiia-Tirttyadi about tlae begtaiiiiig of M. S., ar about the letter 
half of May 1193. Stilias the balance of evidence ia'in fovonr of such a presumption, we will 

« does iiot mean, as both pei^ sad bow 
►^;hnt^^greatlordormastw/^ was forteer tte Cb6|at of 

his divnasty. ^ , 

n ft fa aariww hair fcOae JaMaln, 
Awita»«i«*«,ands.ippowittori,iafr‘wrOM’«<wayffi^'a.TillHJewA»..itiii., 

te se mteallj 804 SO easfij taken 
»» The word is not Bdmcto, bnt ^earlj ttengh t oannot make ent wb# it means. 
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MOTiBionmlly ell him Vlm KiH4aT«rm»ii IL.- tbe prefix Vlra, which occurs invariably in all 

Oie known old of the dynasty, being preserved to us in the names of the village where the 

record is found. We ahaO, of course, await the resnlt of further researches to convert the 

presumption into » fact. 

IX. 

But BO sucli scruples need be entertained in pronouncing that on the 25tli of M6<^tn 
m, the ancient throne of V^na4 was occapied by Srl-Vlra-EftmaTarma-TiraTadi, My 
eathtority for this statement is a long VaUeluttu record in nine lines, inscribed on the 

Sfmtbern wall of a small temple, in a village now called Kn^angarai, to the south-east of the 

Tel|ftni fresh-water lake, about eight miles to the south of Trivaudram. It would read thus 

in tzmnslaiion:— 

Kb. ^ Kn^aagarai Inscription of Vira-B4mavarmsn, 

“Hail 1 Prosperity! In the Kollam year 371, with Jupiter in Cancer, and the suu 24 days 

old in Ar:?^, made the following grantTfie loyal chieftuins of Sri-Vira-Bteavarma- 
Tiruva<p, graciously nilirg over Vei^il* make over in writing, as a solemn gift mtihed with 

watc^r, the (locality of) ^Srikhil, in Cheiikoftarn, h**longhjg to the said chieftains, to Vaua 
Kldlufcva NSii-dyaua Vtn»ag»r AJvaii of Tirukkuoagarai. to provide for all his daily expenses * 

and one sucixmI perjwtmhl lamp. * From this time forward?, tiic manager of the temple of Tiimk- 
kuaagarai sludl, muler the s«iK‘rvmioii of the Six Hnndml of Vciuk? and of the district ofiicert, 

ami agents, take sole iK>s»cssion of all things wliatsover in this i>enkhal^ with the exception 
of the paddy'Juiul, gniutcd already under command by the s«ld chieftains to meet the expenses 

of the Bhntf.iraka of N^liyur, and the manager shall duly' supply, according to the regulated 

measurement, four aC rice of proper quality for holy offerings, and also one sacred 
perpcdual lamp. The paddy per year required to provide the daily offerings of four ndli of rice, 

exclusive of ponmliug charges, amounting to 10 (?) and 24 kalam, and the gM and 
thread, ret|inrotl every day for the saci^ perpetnai himp, should be supplied without failure. 

The expeiJst^s slmll l>o met out of the proceeds of the lands on both the sides, the lower 

and the higher, of Cheukdmrn, and also the higher fields and Kodahkarai compound, both 

falling under the hh^miai tenure, as well as from the (labour of the) predial slaves there- 
auto attached, all of which shall be now forthwith taken possession of (by the said manager). 
If the supply faib once, double the default shall be paid. K twice, twice the default and fine. 
If thrice, the Six Hundred, the officers, and the Vula^jiyFirs of the IS districts shall institute 

inquiries, and see to tlm carrying out of this arrangement without failure, as long as the moon 

and the stars- eiidare. Pillars^ having been raised so as to mark and ineludc the four limits there¬ 
of this (or portion of a villago) is granted, under the ilntviiaiydttam tenure, according to 

royal ooiaiDand; all of which facts (the following) do know (and can attest), viz,, Kap^n 

ti;]^|an of T4kka Kokka compound, KSralan t§varan of T^mankottam, Adi Tiruvikraman 
Faman» and Gcvmdan Kumaran of This is in my hand, Kandau Udaiyanan of Kaitavay 

(s^patnre)/''* 

Thus then, beyond hH'doubt, there rmgned over on the 25th Mcdam 371 M. E. 
or alboiit th» BegiBiiiiig of IlM, BrlwFlra-B&iimvBma-Ti^ This date is but 

2$ years and a month later than that of Sri-Vlra^Udaiyam^tindavarman at Tiruvattar 
(Inscription blp. ^I-) — the last firm ground we have. The interval cannot surely be considered 

too brge for one reigB» auj^msiug we are constrained by further researches to reject, as foreign 
to the dynasty^ both Xditja B&nia of the Odsiiyi inscription, and K^r^varman II. of the 

Iragi^ntB. But the latter contmgexiey, at any rate, as far as i^ditya Rama ia 

oanffirnedit ^ Bh far jmproh«ihH that it may be well set aside^ except in the way of salmfying 

w fiffiMiwhwUMMd the deed;each 11^091^ , 
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the conscience of tlie ultra-sceptical. If we admit then either of the.se two names, wc al!vid<.fc 

the interval respectively to six or three years — periods too short to disturb in the least onv 

belief in the uninterrupted succession of the sovereigns the rcccrds have .'^^erved to brine 
to light. 

Before quitting this inscription, I wotild call attention to two or three striking features in 

the social economy of the times. Besides the village associations already noticed, Tenad, it 
wonld appear, had for the whole state aji important public body nnder the name of “ the 

Six Hundred,*’ to supervise, for one thing, the working of temples and charities connected 

therew'itli. What other powers and privileges this remarkable corporation of “the Six 

Hundred ” was in po.ssesr»ion of, future investigation can alone determine. But a number so 

large, nearly as large as the Bi-itish House of Commons, could not have been meant, in so 

small a state as V^njid was in the 12th century, for the single function of temple supervision. 
There is an allusion again in this recorcl^to the ^^vajafijiyars of the eighteen districts.” 

“ The eighteen districts*’ were, no do'o'bt, eighteen administrative divisions of TSnai. Some 

of the names of these districts wo may come across some day. But who tlic vulmjtyars 

of the districts” w’ere is a moie puzzling question. So far as"l can make out, the word rcad.s 

only as valahjiyar; but neither in Tamil nor in Malayalam am I aware of any current term of 

that description. It is an obvious derivative from the Tamil word vafam^ and the leading 
meaning of that term is * greatness, dignity or honour/ If I am right in my reading, we may 

reasonably presume that the eighteen valaffjiyarsyfeTe eighteen local magnates, or feudal barons 

of the realm. They were, as fax as I can see, not men in the royal service, who are alwaj's 

described as those who carry out jpam^ meaning ‘ work,’ or hdryam^ meaning ‘ business/ Both 

these latter descriptions occur in this document. But whatever was the difference in rank, 

emolument, and position, between those who carried out the *work'^ of the state, and those 
who attended to its ‘ husinessj^ the valanjiyms of the land would appear to have been above them 
both. It looks probable that the “ byal chieftains,” whom wo have now met so frequently 

transacting business in the name of the king and forming as it "were his government or cabinet 
ministry, came from this class of valafijiyars or feudal barons. That there were slaves attached 
to the land, and that tliere were two important kinds of land tenure, drd! or drdnmaiy subject 

to the village associations, and Jcdrdnmai or freeholds, directly under the state, are other 

interesting items of information we may glean from this record, though they may not be 

equally novel, 
(To le continued*') 

THE ORIGIN OF THE KHAROSHtHI ALPHABET/ 

BY GEOEGE Ph,Es., UUD., O.LE, 

Though the origin of the Khardshthi Alphabet is much easier to explain than the deriva¬ 

tion of the Brahmi and though the general lines for the enquiry have already been settled by 

others, yet a somewhat fuller review of the whole question, than the narrow coinpm of mf 

Grundriss der indischen Taloeo^ra^ldie permit^, will perhaps not be supm^ueus-. ^he 
considerable progress, which has been achievi^, is chiefly due td the discussion of the 

Khardshthi by Mr. E. Thomas in his edition of Primef e Voh lL p, 147ff., by J)r. Isaac 

Taylor in T/ie Yol II p. 256ff., and by Sir A. Ounniii^hain^^who has settled 

the value of many of its signs, in his book on Colne of 4-Ufuemt India, p. 31ff^ 

Sir A. Cunningham’s remarks refer to the first point wkieh iteqnirm consideratibn in al! 

questions of this kmd, vk., the ,trw bbMrflWJter ^ tlie<^gm id \tUdli m to be deter¬ 

mined. He has emphatically recalled to ,the memory of thepalesographists tiiat the |Ch|ir^}|fhi 

is an Indian alpliabet, and b^, aii ii^ejufene of apeioMt coins in tW rnins 

I 'Eet<rijiled fepto the " 
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ofTsixila iiu liai shown that the Kharoshtkt held ahvajs, duriiiij the whole period for which 
rpigruphlc evi dence is available*, ou)j a Eeeondaiy position bj the side of theBrS-hma Alphabet 

t v«.'U in Nurt]i4Vc.>tern Tudia, It is rather curious thuit the xeminder regarding the essentially 
charU'iter of the alpliiihet should have l>een necessaiy, as even a superhcial considera¬ 

tion of its Ii.’tters teaches that le.srioii. Its full system of palatals and linguals cannot he 
de-^ig!jed fur any other lungauge than Sanskrit or an ancient Prakrit, the only forms of speech 
which five s'>und.s «>f each uf the twu ckiS'^e.s mentioned. If this lias been soniotiiues 
forgotten and even Baetria has been considered as the ciadle of the Kharoshtlii, the cause is no 

doubt tl;c Ioo«ic way in which it used to be called tlie “Baetriau, Bactro-Pali or Indo- 

Bactriau*^ Alphabet, w hich a])pclIations ai-e due to its occurrence on the coins of Greek kings, 

who, origin:iily ruling over Bactriii, coiniuered portions of North-Western India. Sir Cun¬ 
ningham vei’v ]H‘o])erly points out, op- cit* p. 35, that not a single Kharoshtlii in-scription has 
been fniud north of the Hindu Kush, and that iu Bactria a different alphabet seems to have 
boon used. He further proposes to substitute for “ Indo-Bactrian ” the Indian tei’iu “Gan- 

dharian/’ wdiicli w ould have been suitable in every wray, if in the meantime the old native name 
hhd not been found. The districts, in which the laigeist number of KhardshtM iuscriptions 
have been found, are situated roughly speaking between 09^-73^, 30' E, L, and 33^-35® N. L., 
while .single inscriptions have turned up south-west near Multan, south at Mathura and east at 
EiingrA, and single letters or single words even at Bharahut, in Ujjain ami in Maisur. This 

tract, to which the Khar0.shihi inscriptions of the third century B. C. are exclusively confined, 
corresponds to the Qaudhftra country of ancient India, the chief towns of which w’ere Pushka- 

Hvati-Hashtnagar to the west of the Indus and Taxila-Shah Deri to the east of the river* And 
it is here, of course, that the KhardshthS Alphabet must have originated. 

In addition. Sir A. Cunningham has shewn that the Khardshthi held always a secondary 

position and was used even iu the earliest times side by side with the Brahmi. This is proved 
by the evidence of his coins fiom Taxila, seveial of which bear only Brahma inscriptions, or 

Kharushihi and Biilhina inscriptions, with letters of the type of A^ka*s Edicts. The analysis 

of the legends, which I have given in my Indiart Stmiies^ No. HI. p, 46ff., shews that those 

of foui’ types have been issued by tradera' guilds, and that one is probably a tribal coin, 

belonging to a subdivision of the Asvakas or Asi^kenoi, who occupied portions of the western 

bank of the Indus at the time of Alexander*s invasion. This result considerably strengthens 

Sir A. Ouuninghaiu's position, as it indicates a popular use of the Brahma Alphabet in the 

very home of the Khardehfh!. 

The next step, wdiich is required, is to fiad tbe class of alphabets, to which the prototypes 

of the Khax^shthl beloztged* This problem is settled, as Mr. Thomas has first pointed out, by 

the close i*esemblauce of the signs for do, nch va and ra to, or identity with, the Dahih, 

Nun^ Betkf and ResFi of the transitioiial Aramaio Alphabet, and requires no further 

discussion^ 

Then comes the question, how the Hlodiis of IfosTth-W^estera India can have become 
acquainted with the Aramaio characters and which circumstances may have induced 
them to utilise these signs for the fbrmation of a new alphabet. Dr. Taylor, The Alphabet^ 

VoL II, p. answers this by the suggesiaon that the Akh^menian conquest of North- 
^V’estem Indi^ which occurred about 500 B. C. and 1^ to a pro^nged occupation, probably 
carried the Aramaic or, as he calls it, the Jranian, Persian or Bactrian, Alphabet into the Pahjab 

and can^ its naturalisation in that province. Though it seems to me^ just as to Sir A. 
Cunningham, impossible to accept Dr. 3jaylor*s reasoning in all its details, I believe with 

Bir A. Cunninghani that he has found Ihe ^e aolutioii of this part of the problem. 

Oxmargaiheui m his ^your is the occui^repoe of the Old Persiap. word dtpt ^‘writing, 

edfei** in tlmNm^-Westemvem of &© Edicts, and of its derivatives wiites*^ and 

he oai^9eji which im not found m mj Indian language, Dtpi 
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is undoubtedly, as Dr. Taylor himself lias stated, an Old Persian loau-word, and all the three 
words mentioned point to a Persian influence, dating from the Akhsemenian period. And the 

Sanskrit and Pali lij^i or libi “'vniting, docnment^’* which does not occur in the Yedicaud 

Epic literature, nor in the ancient works of the Buddhist Canon of Ceylon, but appeal's first 

in S^ras of Panini, a native of Gandhara (traditional date 350 B. C.), furnishes the same 
* indication, since in all probability, as Dr. Burnell conjectured, it is a corruption of dipi^ 

favoured by a fancied counexion with the verb Zip, limpati “ he smears,” Equally valuable is a 
second point, the fact that the territory of the Kbardshthi cori*Gsponds very closely with the 

extent of the country presumably held by the Persians. Dr. Taylor and Sir A. Cunningham 

very justly lay stress on the statement of Herodotus (L. HI. 04, 96), who asserts that the 
Pei'sian satrapy of India paid a tribute of 3G0 talents of gold dost. They naturally infer that 

the Indian possessions of the Akhsementans must have been of considemble extent^ as well as 

that it must have included the greater portion of the Pan jab. 

But there remain still two gaps which must needs be filled up. The Akhsemenian theory 

requires it to he shewn that the ancient Persians actually used the Aramaic letters and that 

peculiar circumstances existed which compelled the Hindus to use these letters. The 

second point is at present particularly important, because the literary evidence regarding the use 

of writing in India^ (with which the epigraphic evidence fully agrees) proves tliat the Hindus 

wei*e by no means unlettered in the fifth and sixth centuries B. C,, but possessed and extensively 

used an alphabet, which probably was a form of the Brahmi lipi. As long as it was possible to 
maintain that the Hindus became acquainted with the art of writing not eaidier than 400 B, C.* 

it was, of course, easy to understand, tliat the use of the Aiamaic letters by the conquerors of 

North-Western India should have acted as a natural incentive for their Hindu subjects io form 

out of these characters an alphabet suited for their own language. But tlie case becomes 

different, if it must be admit^ that the BUndus possessed already a senpt of their own before 

the Persian conquest. With this admission it becomes necessary to shew that there were 

special circumstances which forced them to use the alphabet of their conquerors. 

Both the points just discussed are explained, it seems to me, by certain discoveries, made 

of late years in Semitic palseography. M. Clermont-Gatineau’s important articles in the Bcune 

Arclieologiqm of 1878 and 1879 have shewn that the Ai*amaic language and writing, which, 
already in the times of the Assyrian empire, occur in conti*acts and on the official standard 

weights, were frequently employed for official correspondence, accounts and other official purposes 

during the rule of the Akhasmenian kings in many differeut provinces of their empire, Egypt 

has furnished Aramaic inscriptions on stones and potsherds, as well as Aramaic Papyri address¬ 
ed to Persian governors; in western Asia and in Aiabia both inscriptions and numeron.s Sati*ap 
coins with Aramaic legends liave beeii found ; and oven Pei'sia has yielded an Aramaic inscrip¬ 
tion (of which unfortunately no timstworthy facsimile exists) at Senq-Qaleh, midway betweon 
Tubriai and Tehcran.5* And, I may add, there is also a scrap of literary evidence to the same 

effect. A statement in the Book of Ezra, iv. 7, points to the conclusion that the Ai-arnaic 

language and writing was well-known in the Imperial ckancGllerie at 6nsa» For it is said that 
a letter, addressed by the Samaritans to Artaxerxes, “was written,” as the Revised Veimon of 

the Bible has it, “in the Syrian {character) and Syrian tongue.” The Samaritans would 

hai'dly have adopted the ^‘Aitimifc” in addressing their liege lord# if it had not been oommonlj 
used in ofiicial correspondence^ sent; pntfrom, or in to the Imperial Secretariat A Ibe custom 
itself, no doubt, has to be explained by a strong infusion of Arammans, or of men trained in the 

^ Indian studies, Ro. IIL p. Sff. 

« See PJji. msfoireaeVMeriiurcdoM where M. Berger pertiaontly remarks with 

resp>0ct to the laetiascripMoii, that it putt hs on the roafl tO India* 

* As Prof; PutiugkiBuny points mstt to Mfe, a siniSkr infbrtnce has already been drawn from the alwve passa^ 
by the authors of the Kurzf^/, Cmmmtax A heik d. JV. m, hg. v. H. ^track u^d, 0; Zdd^car; 
Alt. Test., Abth. 8, p. ' 
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idtraiiig of the Araina'aiis, iu the lower grades of the Persian Civil Service, among the scribes^ 

accouiitant^, treasurers and mintmaBfers, and this is no more than might be expected, when a 

lac'c like the Persian suddenly comes into the pbssei^ioii of a very large empire and becomes 

the heir of an older civilisation. 

Under these circumstances it appears nataral to assume that the Persian Satraps caiTied 
with them also into India their staff of subordinates, who were accustomed to the use of the 
Aramman letters and language. And this would fully explain how the Hindus of the Indo- 

Pcrsian provinces were driven to utilise the characters, commonly employed by the scribes and 
accountants of their conquerors, though they already possessed a script of their own. The 

Khai Oshth! Alphabet would appear to be the result of the intercoui'se between the offices of the 

Satraps and of the native authorities, the Indian ohiefe and the heads of towns and villages, 
whom, as the accounts of the state of the FaSjIb at the time of Alexander’s invasion shew, the 
Persians left in poissessLoa in consideration of the payment of their tribute. The Hindus 
probably used at first the pure Aramaic cliaraoters, just as in much later times they adopted 
the Arabic writing fur a number of their dialects, and they introduced in the course of time 
the modifications observable in the Kliar^shihi Alphabet^ for wluch process the additions 
to the Arabic Alphabet^ employed for writing Hindi, furnish an analogy, perhaps not perfect, 
but nevertheless worthy of notice. 

In support of these conjectural combinations three further points may he adduced. First, 

the Kharfishthi Alphabet is not a pandr fs, but a clerk’s, alphabet. This appears to me evident 
from the cumve appearance of the signs, which has been frequently noticed by others ; from 
its (according to Indian views) imperfect vowel-system^ which includes no long vow'els; from 
the employment of the anusedra for the notation of all nasals before consonants ; and from the 

almost constant substitution of single consonants for double The expression of the 
long vowels by sepamte signs, which occurs in no other ancient alphabet but the Brdhmi Lipi, 

was no doubt natural aud desirable for the phoneticists or grammarians, who developed that 

alphahetA But it is a uselara encumbrance for men of business, whose aim fs rather the 

expeditious despatch of work than philological or phonetic accuracy. Hence, even the Indian 

clerks and men of business using the Brahml have never paid mucdi attention to their correct 

use^ though they were instructed by Brahmans in the principles of their peculiar alphabet.® If, 
therefore, these signs, which have only a value for schoolmen, do not occur in the E;har6shthi, 
the natural inference is that this alphabet was framed by persons who paid r^rd only to the 
requirements of ordinaiy life, Tlie other two peculiarities mentioned, — the substitution of the 
anmvdra for all nasals, standing before consonants, and the substitution of ha for hha of ta 

for ita and so forth, and of hha for kMu, of dha for ddha aud so forth, — are clearly the devices 

of clerks, who wished toget quickly through their work. If thus the Khar6shtha appears to be 

au alphabet, framed with particular regard to the wants of clerks that agrees with and con¬ 

firms the assumption, put forward above, according to which it arose out of the official inters 
course between the scribes of the Satmps and those of tiie native chiefs or other authorities. 

More important however, is the seo<md pointy which is intimately connected with the 
detitils c£ derivation of the KharfiBhlht. The originals of iSiO Khair6ghthl letters ore it 
seems to me, to be ftand in the Aramaic insor^ptioiii^ ineased during the rule of the earlier 

Akhsamenian kings. The whole dmtm of the EhaifishlM with ite long rertiedis or slanting 

down-strok^ i» that of the Saqqlrah infeoriptimi of 483 B. 0. and the probably contemporaneous 
larger Tehna mscription, which Prof. Eutiug assigns to eirmter fiOO B. 0. It is also in 

these inscriptions that most of the forms occur, which apparently have served as models for the 

oorresponding letters of the Kharfishtid. One or perhaps two seem to rest on forms found in 

the somewhat later lesser Teima, Seiapmim aud Ste^ Tatiuana inscriptions, while three are 

eouuecM, with elder lettma on the Assyrian weights and the seals ajtd gems fwm Babylon. 

»Ifidemi No. in. p. 411, note 3^ 
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The accompanying’ Comparative Tabled illustrates the details of tlie derivation, as I under¬ 
stand it. Cols. I, and IL have been reproduced by photuzincc>gra2>hy from Prof. Eatings* TahuU 

Scriptiirce Aramaicce, Argentorati, 1892, and give the twenty Aramaic signs, which, as I believef 
have been utilised by the Hindus, Theth and Aiti being rejected by them,® In Col. T. the fat signs 
belong to the Teima inscription (Euting, Gol. 9) with the exception of No. 1, L b and No. 9, 

1. b-c, which come from the Stele Vaticana (Euting, Col. 1*2). The thin signs which have been 
taken from the Saqqurah inscription (Euting, Col. 11) with the exception of No 4, L a; 

No. 9, I. a; No. 10, 1. b, and No. 20, I, a, which are from the Assyrian Weights and the 

Babylonian Seals and Gems (Euting, Cols. 6, 8), as well as of No. 17, L a-b, which are from 
Ihe Scrapeum inscription (Euting, Col. 12) and of No. 10, I. a, which Prof. Euting has kindly 

added on once more looking over the Babylonian Aramaic inscriptions.® 

The signs of Col. 11. have all been taken from Pix>f. Eating's CoLs. 14-17, and reimeseiii 

the chief tyj^os on the Aramaic Papyri, which M. J. Halevy^<> and others believe to l)c the 
prototypes of the Kharoslitlii. They have been given in my Table chiefly in order to shew that 
they are not suited for the derivation. Column III. gives the oldest forms of the borrowed 

Khar6shthi letters according to Table I. of my Grundnss tier Liduchen ValdofjrapMe, and Col. IV. 

with the signs, which I consider to be derivatives invented by the Hindus, comes from the 

same source. 

Before I proceed to give my remarks on the details of the denvation, I wdll re-state 
the general principles which have to be kept in mind for this and aU other similar 
researches. 

(1) The oldest actually occurring signs of the alphabet to be derived (in this case the 

Khar^shthi) have to be compared with the supposed prototypes (in this case actually occurring 

Aramaic signs) of the same period (in this case of circ. 500-400 B, C.). 

(2) Only such irregular equations of signs ai-e admissible as can be supported by analogies 
from other cases, where nations are known to have boiTOwed foreign alphabets. Thus it is not 
permissible to identify the Kharos’utbi ^ sign for Ja with the Aramaic ga on account of a rather 
remote resemblance between \vhat the modern researches have shewn to be a secondary form of 

the Khar6shthi palatal media and the guttural media of the Aramseans. 

(3) The compaiuson must shew that there are fixed principles of derivation. 

The latter are given chiefly by the umnistakable tendencies tinderlying the formation 

of the Khar6sht:hl signs:— 

(1) A very decided predilection for forms, consisting of long vertical or slanting lines 

with appendages added do the upper portion; j 

(2) An antipathy against such with appendages at the foot of the verticals, which in no 

case allows a letter to consist of a vertical with an appendage at the foot alone; 

(3) An aversion against heads of letters, consisting of more than two lines rising 

upwards though otherwise a great latitude is aUowed, as the ends of verticals, horizontal 

strokes and curves may appear at the top. 

These tendencies required two Aramaic letters^ Ijaffied (No. 11, I. and HL) and. Shin 

(No. 19, I. and III.) to be turned topsy-turvy, and banged in the BMn the development of 

Arranged by Dr. W. Cartellieri and etched by Meaars. Angerer and Goscbl of Vienna. 
» According to Dr. Taylor these two characters are also isefleot^ m Kharoshlhh ^nt tbe sign ofvposite 

Theth in his Table, . 27ie Vol. H. p. 2^6, is alate wo,, baimot he 0. as he donhtini^ suggests. 
Halgyy identifies Theih with the letter, whnfii iwed to be read but is in j^ty and a deriyatiYe from 

see below. ' ' ' ' i ' 
* In this as, well as in other r^peets I have to acfamwleiSge Vrof* iBkting‘*s ktx^ «88Sst®a<se, who saorifieed a 

good deal of time in order to the! Semi^ mgpSf Vhhfii I bsd selectedJpr Hotes of 
Corp. In«cr. Bern, and carefully went with me ^rongh my Table dtmng a personal interview in 3trassbiu^. 

» Ae^gw, 18S5, p. asifi. 
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vertical oat of the bhort central stroke, as well as mutilations of some other signs. And 
i? wool I Stem that the aversion against appenduges at the foot is probably due to the desire io 

teeep the lower eiuls of tin* mdirihh free for the addition of the medial «, the a7ivscdra and the 

ra-nrokes which ai*o ordinarily added here ; while the aversion against pendants from the 
top-lines and hcadn with many lines rising upwartls was caused by the connexion of the medial 

vowels i, e and o with the tops of the consonants* Some other changes, such as turnings 
from the right to the left, have been made in order to avoid collisions with other signs, w'hile 

again other moditications arc purely cui’sive or due tio considerations of convenience in writing. 

As regards the details, I have to offer the following remarks regarding the Borrowed Signs. 

No. 2. — The identity of .4 with Jhi^h is evident enough (Thomas, Taylor, Halevy). The 

long .Urotched shape of the Kharushtld letter, which leans to the right, makes it in my opinion 

more probable that it is a simplification of a sign like that from the Saqquran insenption in 

Col. I* a, than that it should be connected with the diminutive letters inCoL I.b and in Col. II.. 

which arc inclined the other way. 

2. — Bn is, of coarse, a slightly modified form of the Beth in Col. I. a-b (compare 

Thomas, Taylor and Halevy). The upward bulge next to the vertical has been introduced in 

order to make the iettur \vith one stroke of the pen, and the bent line at the foot is represented 

by a prolongation of the vertical in accordance xvith the principle stated above. The Beth of 

the Papyri (when carsive forms are used as in Col. II. b-c anil in Picf. Luting’s Col. 15 b-c, 

16 h'd) is more advanced than the Kharoshthi ba, 

So. 3. —-The identity of (Coi. III.) with Giaul (Cols. L and IL) has been recognised by 

Dr. Taylor alone, Tim loop on the right has been caused by the desire to naake the letter with 
one stroke of the jK^n. It may be pointed out, as an analogy, that in the late Khai*5shthi of the 

first and second centuries A. D, cursive loops arc common in ligatures wdth ra and ya and that 

theic is a looped ja, exactly resembling a ga, on the Bimaran vase in the word Mtinijavata, 
The Aramaii* tyrototy|>e may possibly have been set up sti*aigliber than the forms given in Cols. 1. 

and IL, and it may noted that such forms occur already on tlie Mesa stone and in other old 

inscriptions, soo Kuting, Cols. 1 and 3. 

4, — j}a (Col. HI,) comes, as has been asserted by all my predecessor’s, from a Baleth 

like that in Coh I. a» which is found, as Prof. Eating informs me, already on an Assyrian 

Weight of circiter 600 B. C. The cursive simplification of this letter was therefore ancient in 

Mesopotamia. It re-occurs in the Papyri, with a alight modification, compare especially 

Eutiug, Col. 14 b. The hook at the foot of the da Col. HI. b, which occurs twice in the Asoka 

Hdiots and survives in the later inseriptious seems to have been added in order to distinguish 

the letter from na (No. 13, HI. a). 

No. 5. — The identity of ha (Col. III.) with He has not been recognised hitherto. But 

it seems to roe derivod from a loaiicl Hie, like the Teima foi*m in Col. T. a, with the cursive 
transpoHitioU of the central vertical to the lower right end of the curve, which is particularly 

clear in the letter, given in Gol. III. b, a not uncominon fom in the Asfika Edicts. Similar 

transpositions of inconvenient pendants^ which would have been in the way of the signs for the 

vowels, t*, e and are not unusi^l: eompare, e. g., below the remarks ou Nos. 12 and 17. The 

H# of the Papyri,, though rarely round at the top, shews nearly always a continuation of 

the central bar on the outside of the top-line, and hence is less suitable for comparison* 

No. 6. — F(k has preserved, as all previous writers have acknowledged, exactly the form of 

the Waw in the Teima inscription, widoh re-occurs on various later documents as the Osti*aka 

froui Blephantiue and the Oilician Saimp coins, and which is foreshadowed by the letter of the 

aucienfc Aasyriim Weighty Bating, Col. 6. The Papyri again offer a moie advanced round 

fetro* which Is in Khartidith! inacripliou^ incised 'during the first and second 

centuries? ' 
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No, 7. — Dr. Tajlop alone derives ja (6ol. Ill, a-b) from Zaiti, apparently relying on the 
^milar Pehlevi letter. The form in Gol. III. a, which is found repeatedly^i in the Mansehia 

version and stirvives in the legends of the Indo-Grecianand Saka coins, is, however, withont donbt 
the oldest, and derived from a Fain, like those of the Teima inscription (GoL L a-b), in which 
the upper bar has been turned into a bent stroke with a hook rising npwwds at the left end. 
In the second ja (Ool. Ill, b) the lower bar has been dropped in order to keep the foot of the 
sign free. The Pehlevi letter is no donbt an analogous development. The Zain of the Papyri 

(Col. II.) is again much more advanced and unfit to be considered the original of the 
Kbardshthi sign. 

No. 8# — HVith respect to the representative of the Oheth I differ from all my predecessors. 
The Aramaic letter, such as it is found in the Sa(|<|llrah inscription (GoL X, a-c), in Teima and 
various other docamOnts^s £3 exactly the same as the Khardshthi palatal sibilant ia. The 

pronunciation of the Indian ia comes very close to the German ch in icA, lieh^ etc.,*^ and hence 
the utilisation of the otherwise redundant Gheth for the expression of ia appears to me per¬ 
fectly regular and normal. 

No. 9, — The derivation of ya (Col. III.) from the Aramaic Yod has been generally assumed, 
and it has been noticed that the Khardshthi sign is identical with the late Palmyxenian and 
Pehlevi forms (Enfcing, Cols. 21-25,30-32, 35-39, 58), which of conrse are independent 
analogous developments, as well as that it resembles the Yod of the Papyri (Col. IL c, and 

Eating, Cols, 14-17), where, however, the centre of the letter is mostly filled in with ink. Still 
closer comes the first sigh (Col. IE. b) from the Stele Vaticana, and it may be that a form like 
the latter is the real prototype. But I think the possibility is not prednded, that tbe Khardshtlu 

ya may be an Indian modification of a form like tbe more ancient Assyrian Aramaic sign in 
Col. i. a, which differs only by the retention of the second bar at the right lower end. The 
rejection of this bar was necessary in accordance with the principles of the Khardshthi, stated 

above, and may therefore be put down as an Indian modification. The height of the 

Khardshthi ya seems to indicate that its prototype had not yet been reduced to the diminutive 

size, which it usually has in the Papyri, but which is not yet observable in the otherwise 

differing letters of the Teima and Saqqarah inscriptions. 

No. 10. — The connexion of lea (Col. III.) with the Aramaic Kaph is asserted by M. J. 

Halevy, but he compares the sign of the Papyri (Col. II.X which is very dissimilar. I think, 
there can be no doubt that the Khardshthi letter is a modification of the Babylonian Kaph in 
Gol. X. b, which was turned round in order to avoid a collision with la and further received the 
little bar at the top for the sake of clearer distinction fi‘om pa. The sign in Col. I. a, which 
likewise comes from Babylon, has been added in order to shew the development of Col. I. b. 

from the oldest form. 

No, 11. — Lamed, consisting of a vei^cal with an appendage at the foot, had, as stated 

above^ to be tamed topsy-turvy in order to yield the Khardshthi la, with which Dr. Taylor and 
M. Halevy have identified it. Moreover, the curve, which then stood at the top, was converted 
Into a broken line^t ^nd attached a little below the top of the vertical, in order to avoid a 

collision with A, The signs of the Papyri, Col. IL, are mostly far advanced and enrsive, eo 

that they cannot be considered the prototypes of the Khardshthi la* 

2^0. 12. — Tbe Khardshthi ma (Col. III. a-c) is, ashAs been generally recognised, net much 

more than the head of the Aramaic Mem, Col. I. The first two fennsi, which are common in 
Aidka^s Edicts and the second of which occurs also on the Indo-G^mn coinsi still shew rem-* 

ni. 9 in rcya, IV. IS in raja, V. 19 m ra^, V, 24 m VHL ^ in XU 1 in raja^ 
It occurs even in the Papyri, though fiiesei alia mostly more advaiiiceA rotmdod forma 

^ ProfesBor A Kubu Icing ago expressed Ms belief tot elyjxmlogicftlly ia is dedhred ii6m hi toough X®- 
Theiu ofto BdieM inrahd)!/ towe tobmto lto hi to i^haad Umh. Xhelato iuseriptois oll»t 

tend a onrre open below. 
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iiants of the »ide-«troke and of the central rertical or slanting stroke. Bnt they have been 
placed on the left, instead pf on the right. The mutilation of the letter is no doubt due, as 

has been snggeated by others, to the introduction of the vowel signs, which would have given 
awkward, forms, and the fact of the mutilation is indicated by its size, which is always much 

smaller than that of the other Khardshthi signs. The curved head appears in the Saqqiirah 
Mem, which I have chosen for comparison, as well as on Babylonian Seals and Gems (Euting, 

Col, 8 e) and in the Carpentraa inscription (Euting, Col. 13 c), and the later forms from 

Palmyra prove that it must have been common. The Mem of the Papyri are again much more 

cursive and nnsaited for comparison. 

Ko. IS. — Regarding wa (Col. III. a), which is clearly the Ntm of the Saqqarah (Col. L 

a-b) Tciina, Asi^rian and Babylonian inscriptions, it need be only pointed out that the forms 
of the Papyri are also in this case further advanced than those of the Hhar^shtbi The na, 

given in CoL III. b, is a peculiar Indian development, not rare in the Asdka Edicts. 

No. 14. — The identity of $a with the Aramaic Setmech (Col. I.) has hitherto not heen recog¬ 

nised. Nevertheless, tiie not nncommon form of sa with the polygonal or angular head, given 
in CoL III., permits us to assert that also in ibis case the Gandharians used for the notation of 
their dental sibilant the sign which one wouM expect to he employed for the purpose. The top 
stroke and the uj^ier portioii of the right side of the Khardshthi sa correspond very closely to 

the upper hook of the Sameeh of Teima, being only made a little broader. The little slanting 

bar in the centre of the Sameeh may be identified with the downward stroke, attached to the 

left of the top line of sa, and the lower left aide of sa appears to be the corresponding portion 
of the Sameehy turned round towards the left in order to efE^t a connexion with the downward 

stroke. These remarks will become most easily intelligible, if the component parte of the two 

letters are sepm^ied. Then we have for Sameeh ^ and for sa The forms, in which the 

light portion of the bead of as is rounded, are of course cursive. The Teima form of the Sameeh 

with the little bom at the left end of the top stroke is unique in the older inscriptions. But 

the Palmyreniaii ^ptters (Enting, Cob. 24-29, 32-33^ 37, 39*40), though otherwise consi¬ 

derably modified, prove the Sameeh with an upward twist must have been common. 
EinaUj, the oorreaponding NafaatMJi (^laraoters (Euting, Cob. 46*47), are almost exactly the 

same as the Kbarfishtht sa and shew that the diaiiges, assumed above, are easy and have actually 

been made again in muelt later times. The mgoB of the Papyri are again far advanced and 
unsuited for eoxnpsrbeiB.. 

(Ta he eotUmsted.) 

NOTES ON THE SPUBOT BASIS OP BBLIlP AND CUSTOM. 

pr j, M. CAMPraidi, cxB., Lc.a 
((keUmmedfrem p. 2«7.) 

Xlss. ** The sense of the xsligim or eersmoniail kbsseenisiobe thatinakissa 
spirit pssissu The esses of kbsteg detailed bdow come under the four fiiUowing 

hesds: — (e) In the kiss kisser dra^ ie Mmseif and so imprisons the siickness or ilLluck 

tlmt hamiib tlmidbesd^ (d)iim kbserpsssesiothe kbsedihe kbsmr^s virtue or lucliylidlneiice 

which scarce from & kissed the spirit of evils Ce)the Imerwi^ a kbs sucks into himself the 
healingbifiiienee oftb^ holjkbsed; (d}iheaaiiie spirit passes betwemi the kbserand the kissid* 

InanEui^Cinirtof witpiasiokiasIheBo^^ or Bible which he 
holdsdn hb hand means that in the oath tihe sweaarer has calied God to witness that he speaks 
the truth. Bj tlm kbs tim of troti^ the Book; vriiose word b truth, into ih^ 
swearer, and, if the witness lies, 4Us eeEttaged indwdHi^BT spirit of tmtii will swnd him. to 
duslmobon. Ihat in certain oases ihe object of kbrisg b to miektlmvirtim or good infliimioe 
of dm fsvaon fcwss^ b disvn i» s%iitsciitiir-eentaay Bngbnd Hieeageiaesscif 
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^omeii to kiss the hand of the king.®® Similaidy, Egyptians kiss the threshold of a sacred 
tomb, Arabs kiss the Ka’aba or black stone of Makka, and Tibetan Baddhists kiss the cushions 
on which the Taslu Lama has been seated.®®® In the new synagogue at Prague (1885) 

a Jew guide, who had by accident touched a sacred scroll, kissed the hand that touched 
the scroll, the object apparently being to take into himself in a proper reverential manner 
any share of the scroll infinence, wdiich through contact had in an iiregular way passed 
into his hand.' So to sack virtue out of the box the Beni-Isra’il of Kolaba, in entering 
or leaving his house, as he passes the box which holds the sacred text, touches the box with his 

iirst two right fingers and then kisses them.®^ The kissing of a king, of a child, or of other 

abject of worship, is not only tliat the guardian spirit of the kissed should pass into the kisser. 
The object in many cases is that the kisser should by kissing take ill-luck from the kissed. So 
the Druses of Mouut Lebanon kiss the hands, face and beard of the dead chiof.®^ A variety 

of this idea appears in the practice wdiich is as old as Job, of kissing the hand to the New 
Moon, or, wdth Sir Thomas Browne, to Fortune in the Peru habit of kissing the air in adora¬ 

tion of the collective divinities; in the practice of the priests of Aesculapius in Itcaly (A. D. 149) 

saluting the god by raising and kissing the circle of the thumb and first right finger tip.®^ 

In Bombay, when Sayyids come out of a mosque after evening prayer, a group of 

boys may be seen near the mosque gate* Each boy holds in his arms a sick child of one or two 
years, and in his hand a copper-pot filled with -water. Each Sayyid, when he comes out of the 

mosque, turns to the boys, and, repeating holy verses from the Knrdn, lays his right hand on 

the sick child’s head, and then gives the hack of his right hand to the sick child to kiss. At 
the same time from his mouth, purified by the holy words of the Kurdfij he breathes on the 
water in the boy’s copper-pot. The kissing of the Sayyid’s sacred hand scares the evil spirit 
■wdiioh is making the child sick, and the drinking of the water, purified by the inbreathed spirit 
of the Kurctn prevents the return of the evil spirit,®® That in certain cases the object of the 

kiss is to suck out evil spirits is illustrated by the practice among the Brahmans of Southern 
India of the chief mourner kissing the mouth, nose and other openings of the corpse before the 

p\re is lighted.®^ Also by the Tibetan exorcist drawing out disease-demons by sucking a hollow 

arrow set on the suffering part.^7« 

Worshippers at J^juri, in the Bombay Dekhan, before entering the temple, kiss Khandoba’s 

horse, whose virtue scares from them all hovering evils, before they.draw near the god.®* The 
Beni-lsru’il mother, on the fifth day after child-birth, holds her ears and kisses a lamp three to 

five times, the spirit of light in the lamp driving ont the spirits of darkness which have lodged 
in her during her time of peril and unclean ness.®* In Makka, the virtue-taking inferior kisses 

the hand of the superior, and the virtue-giving superior kisses the inferior’s brow. Equals 

sharing in one spirit, kiss hands*®® At tho enthroning of a Persian king all present kiss his 
feet.®i The Jews kissed the feet and the knees of their crowned king Comparothe kiss-worn 

bronze toe of St. Peter in Rome which men and women kiss^ laying their brow on the toe and 

curtseying.*® The Jews kissed the calves they worshipped.** Tho great toe of the statue of 
Jagannath Saiikars^ts in Bombay, is white with kissing. Compare Leo the Isaurian(A. D. 7^} 

ordering images to be set higher, that no one might kiss tliem.*® At a great fire at Antioch the 
Bishop gave the cross to the people to kiss that it might be their viaticum to the next wjorld,*^ 
On Good Friday, the Pontiff adores and kisses the cross. The clergy and the people follaw.*^ 

In the Early Greek Church, on Christma.s J )ay, the Emperor kisses the picture of the Nativity.®* 
The early Christians kissed the doors, threshold a^nd pillars of the chareh.** A boy was euroti 

Notes and Queries, Vol. U. p. 4>8. Wa.Bnddhimin Tibet Kolcibii p. 
•3 JSney. Brit Article “Druses ” ReliyU did, Sect. 17 (IfilS)* Olodd’s Myfilkfmtd P- 
w PateFs Marius the Vol. I. p. 40. “ Information from Mr. 

Dnboia, Yol. H. p. 207. Waddeirs Btf Tm in TSd, p. 48S, *» Jour, B, A ^ JoL p. IW, 
Bonibay Gazetteer, Y<}1 XVIH. Part I, p. ^27. w Baxkhai^t^a Jon^ Cwwdw, p, 450. 
Op. cit. p. 328; Josephus* Vob TL p. 4. From MS. note. ... 

•‘Hoaea, Chap, xiii., 7. 2. ' .s Smith*8 CftrUtm 
*« Op. ctf. p. 500. t7 Op. eit, p. 73®. ** Op. eit, p. 809. *• Pp. cit. pp. 
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of disease by kissiiig the thresliold of St. Mark’s Basilica.ioo Before taking the Sacrament the 

early Christian kissed the left horn of the altar.i When the novice was admitted into a 
xnouastery he kissed the monks’ hands and begged their prayei*s.* Among the early Christians 

the priest first and then the other friends kissed the corpse at the grave.^ Lucilla of Carthage, 

in the time of Diocletian (A. D. 300) tasted, that is, kissed the mouth of a dead martyr before 

eating and drinking theelements.** Besides the kiss of peace and the kiss of reverence the 
early Christians practised ceremonial kissing after prayer, after Communion, after Baptism, after 

Ordination, at espousals, to the dying, aud to the dead.^ Among the early Jews a kiss was a 

ceremonial mairiage salatation.® 

The liability to injury from the accidental intrusion of outside substances must have 

been one of the chief risks of the early life* This experience explains why the seven 

deadly spirits of the Babylonians lived among the thorns of the mountains.^ It also explains 
why the first part of Hindu or Snrgery, is the removal of external substances accidentally 

introduced into the body, as grass, wood, stones, iron, earth, bones, hair, and nails.® Finally 

it explains why, among many wild peoples, the presence of some foreign substance is considered 

the cause of all disease. From this eai'ly experience and belief it followed that the sovran cure 

of sickness is either direct or indirect sneking with the object of removing the foreign 

cause of sickness. Among the Zaparo Indians of South America, among the Papuans, among 
the Banks’ Islanders, aud among the Tasmanians, the sorcerer cures wounds by sucking out 

steel splinters, bones and worms.® So also the Amana Indians and the Australians suck the 

sick aud draw out evil spirits,^® When a child is hurt the English mother kisses the place to 

make it well. Compare ants with their mouths staunching the wounds, of some of their 
number whose feelers were cut In 1864, when he agreed to be Emperor of Mexico, 

Maximilian kissed the representative of the Mexican nation.^® A kiss, probably the kiss of 

peace or oneness of spirit, is the salutation among European sovereigns. In Venice, in 1608, 

the traveller Coiyate*® noticed that, when the nobles or clarissimos met in the street, they 

gave at parting a mutual kiss to one another’s manly cheek. A custom, he adds, I never saw 

l^lore, nor heard of, nor read of. Elderly Australian women salute a sti-anger by kissing him 

on both cheeks.^^ When a Greek left his home he kissed the soil. When he landed in a foreign 
country he kissed the soil. He kissed his native soil again on his return.^® The Homans 

kissed the back of their right hand when they passed a temple.^® A Greek suppliant kissed the 

temple ihreshold.^^ The suppliant Priam kissed the knees of Achilles and the storm-stayed 
Odjseos the knees of the Egyptian fcing.^® The Greeks and Romans saluted guests by kissing 
their lips, hands, knees and feet. When a solemn kiss was given, especially to a child, it was 

the custom to hold the person kissed by the ears, apparently to prevent the escape of the 

spirit which passed in the kiss. This was called the pot kiss.^® The same holding of 

ears is practised among the Hussians when the bridegroom first kisses the bride after 

marriage.®® The Buwian husband and wife, after the wedding ceremony, kiss each other 

three To prevent misfortune in Banff in Scotland (1800), if a newly married couple 

Wi p, 20*7. 1 CSp. cit. Pi. 414 » Op. rii. p. 1407. » Qp. rit p. 253. ^ Op. cit p. 1131. 
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chance to meet on the road, they salute each other by kissingBefore Easter Sunday the 

Russians kiss every one in the family in token of good On Easter day, the Czar kisses 
a soldier in each regiment,24 The Russians and the Druses kiss the dead.*® The Russian 

bishop kisses the sacred pictures, and the people kiss the bishop’s hands.** In Russia, the 

priest’s canonicals are kissed and signed with the cross before they are put on.*^ Among the 
Danes, when a girl hears the cuckoo, she kisses her hand, and asks the cuckoo when she will 

be married.*® In German and Russian nursery tales, great powers are ascribed to a kiss. 
The maiden spell-bound in the form of a snake, dragon, toad, or frog, is freed from the spell by 

being thrice kissed.*® A kiss blots out of memoi*y everything bad or unpleasant. Again, a 

kiss brings back remembrance, and the unbinding of a spell is said to hang on a kiss.*® The 

sense being that the kisser’s influence passing in the kiss drives from the person kissed evil 

memories or the evil spell-spirit. Of a kiss couuteracting a spell Sharpe*^ gives the following 
example: — “In England, in 1603, a man thought his cow was bewitched; he would not 

go up to her till he had raised the tail and kissed under it.” The Pope, on being installed, 

has hia right foot and hand kissed by the Cardinals, his foot and right knee by the Bishops, 

and his foot by others,** Roman Catholic Bishops and priests kiss the vessel that holds the 

sacred oil.** In England, before the Reformation, when the service was ended, the congre¬ 
gation used to kiss the pax, a board with an image of Christ on the Cross, the kiss being the 

kiss of peace, the spirit of peace passing from the image into the ^isser, and so making the 
whole congregation of one spirit.*^ In the words of St. Cyril (died A. D. 444) the sacramental 
or eucharistio kiss is the sign that our souls are mingled together.** Similarly, in the 

Greek Church, the bride and bridegroom thrice kiss the cross.** So also in the early 

Christian Church the taking of the Sacrament was preceded by the kiss of peace.*^ 

Similarly, in England (A. D. 600-1000), drinkers kissed after pledging each other in wine. 
Compare the Peruvians who, before drinking, kissed the air two or three times in token of 
adoration.*® At the end of a Beni-Isra’il feast, the minister kisses a portion of bread and 
salt, and sends it round to the guests, each of whom kisses the bread and tastes the salt.*® 
When (A. D. 1547) Edward VL of England was crowned, the people kissed flrst hisnght foot 

and then his cheek.^® At York and Newcastle (1825), in halls and in kitchens, kissing-bushes 

of mistletoe, greens, ribbons and oranges were hung, under which the men might kiss the girls, 

probably to draw into the kisser the hovering influences which haunt the evil dying year and might 
otherwise have harmed the kissed According to an old Scottish custom the man who first enters 

a honee after twelve o’clock on New Tear’s morning has a right to demand a kiss.^ In the kiss 

passes the spirit of the guardian New Year which the man brings with him. Compare for the 
new moon“ In England (1825), whoever is first to see the new moon may kiss one of the opposite 

sex and claim apair of gloves.”^* In Yorkshire and in Scotland, the clergyman used to kiss the 

bride after the wedding service, and in Ireland, the kiss of the brideand brid^roem was part of the 
ceremonyIn England and in Russia, at the end and at the beginning of a dance, it was the 

practice to kiss.^* Another old English rule is that, if a womau kisses a man who is asleep 
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waking him, she wiiw a j air of glo'ves.*® Perhaps, the sense of this glove-winning is 
t’.ifit the kiss sucks‘out the son! i*f the .sleeper, the soul in sleep being apt to leave the sleeper s 

roly, anfl tliat the owner redeems his soul hj tlie gift of gloves. In England, to kiss a black 
fit is lurky. The jn’i.fverb .^^ays :—“Kiss th^ black cat, 'twill make ye far. Kiss the white one, 
ilwi!] Tnake von lt*:m/'‘^^ In this case the black cat seems to be a scape iiiio which passes any 
fv:i spirit of leanness by wliich the k>.ser may have been haunted. 

XiOathor* — FaintIul or hysterical pfuicnt.s arc restored to v‘ousci(.msncps either by being 

henten with a slmu i-r a leaiher thong, or by iuhaHinr tlio fiinics of burnt leather, Therefore 
tpirits fear leather, S«», in the Dckhan, a ]>ci*soji troubled with nightmare sleeps with a shoe 
under Iii> ]»ill<jw, ami an e.vorci«;t frightens a spirit by threatening to make it drink water from 

the iftnuer^.s well. IVona KunhiH believe that to drink water from a cobbler’s hands destroys 

a witclfs power.’^** Similarly, a Gujarat w'itch’s power is taken i.waj by shaving her head, 

t'eating her with a twig of the urJin or giant swallow-wort and pouring down her throat water 

of a tanner’s jar."^® Among the Kuiibis of the Deklum, if a man feels he has been struck 

»y an incantation lic at once takes hold of an npturned shoe. The Tirmalis, a Telugu caste of 

beggttrs in Poona, on the fifth day after birth, lay a leather shoe or sandal under a child’s pillow 

:o i;care evil spirits.^ The Shohlpiir Komtis set an old shoe under the babe’s pillow to keep 
(*ff evil spirits.^^ The Mochts of Ahmadnagar, who are of southern origin, on the fifth night 
after a birth, ivorship Satvai, and lay a shoe under the child’s pillow to keep away evil spirits.^2 

Among the Ahmadnagar Bhils, those Tvho have been put out of caste are let back by paying a 

fine, and when too poor to pay they stand before the caste with their shoes on their heads.®® In 

Thuna, people fasten old shoes to fruit-trees, Jn order that they may not be blighted by the Evil 

Eye, and may bear good fruit.®* The BijapCir Dhfir bride stands in a basket filled with rice and 

leather.®® If a Dharw4r Putradavaru, or dancing girl, is struck with a shoe, she is out of caste, 
has to pay a fine, and go through penancses.®® In DMrw^r, a Brahman woman never weais 

shoes, except when* she is lying in.®^ At a LihgAyat wedding, in Dhftrwjtr, the bridegroom’s 

mother sits on a bullock s saddle, taking tlie bridegroom on her right knee and the bride on her 

left knee.®® In South India, Hindus lift their shoes and swear at the whirlwind, which in Tamil 

districts is known as phhdcha, or devil.®® To take off your shoes if you meet a great man 

a:id never to enter a house witlr shoes on, are two main rules of conduct in South India.®® 

i)r. Buchanan tells how when his butler saw the ghost of a cook who had lately died, he put his 
shoes on the right side of the door, and so drove off the ghost.®^ To strike with a slipper is a 
great offence in Southern India* Any man who is so struck is put out of caste.®^ In Bengal, in 
a Brnliman wedding ceremony, at the evening or spirit>time, the bride and bridegroom sit on a 

red bull’s bide.® When the Brahman bride first enters the bridegroom’s house she is 

seated on a red bull’s hide.®* In the Godavari districts, when a woman is pregnant, to keep 

off demons, women burn a heap of rice husk, and tie a shoe to one door-post and a hunch 

of t to the other post.® To scare a demon out of a person, the Shlnars apply a slipper 
or a broom to the shoulder of the possessed.®® In Lancashire, Cornwall and liondon, if on going 

to joh leave your shoes sole up, crossed, or, peepingout from beneath the coverlet, you need 

not fear cramp.®^ The Circassians hang a goat-hide on a pole to keep off lightning.®® The 
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Persians had a leather standard.®® The Jewish tabernacle and sacred vessels were covered 

with skins.^® The Jews had a custom of handing’over a shoe to confirm a contract.^^ German 

Jews, at the last gasp oi* before execution, have knotted leather thongs bound round their arms 
and head.^^ Roman Jews wear little rolls of parchment written with words in peculiar ink 
enclosed in black calf’s skin and tied to the arm or brow to keep ofE evil tnfiuences, especially 

nightly terrors.^® Among the Felops of the Gambia Coast, West Africa, if a father is killed in 
a brawl his sou wears his father’s sandals once a yoar.^* In Bornou, in North Africa, married 

women are careful to cover their beds with skins when their husbands visit tliem.^^ The 
lamb-skin or white leather apron is the badge of the freemason.^® The Alaska Esquimaux 

Indians (North America) clothe the dead in a frock of skiii.^^ Among the Oregon Indians, at 

their funeral pyros, the doctor tries to restore life, and if he fails, he tlirows a slip of leather on 

the dead.^® Some Indian tribes wrap the dead in buffalo hide.^® Hugh Lupus, the great Earl of 
Chester (A. D. 1120), was wrapped in leather and laid in a stone coffin.®® According to Bancroft, 

Vol. III. p. 519, the Americans pub sandals o’n the dead. At t]ieLupercaUa,tlie object of the Roman 

youths, in striking people v/ith a thong of leather, w;xs probably at first to drive away spirits* 
Barren woinezi tried to receive a cut of the thong hoping the stroke would make them conceive, 

that is, hoping that the spirit that made them barren might be driven out of them. Compare 
at the Indian Muharram some of the sporters striking men and women on the head with leather 

rolled in the form ofacluk.®^ The original object of the lloman and Skaiuliiiavian practice of 
fastening shoes on the feet of the dead may have been either to prevent the spirit coming 
back, or to prevent evil spirits entering the body.®® To bring lack to the family 

American negroes keep all old shoes and oljd leather in someplace in the house.®®- The Gypsie.^ 

consider that ill-luck is bound and loosed by a shoe-string.®^ In Germany, throwing shoes over 

one’s head and seeing which way the points look, I’eveals the place where one is destined to stay 
longest.®® In Ireland, persons were elected by throwing a shoe over them,®® and as late as 1689 

tattered brogues were thrown into the grave of the Irish piper.®7 In England, shoes are thrown 
for luck after the bride and bridegroom, and after the youth who is leaving his family and 
friends.®® Rustics mark their shoes’ outlines on the tops of the steeples of churches.®® In the 
West Highlands of Scotland, on New Year’s Eve, at the laird’s house, a man dressed in a cow’s 

hide used to run round and be beaten with sticks,®® and in Lincolnshire, on Palm Sunday, there 
was a custom of cracking a leather-thonged whip.®t Ju Durham, on Easter Tuesday, wives 

beat their husbands, and on the next day husbands beat their wives with shoes.®^ In Gujarat, 

beating with a shoe is .a common device for driving out an evil spirit in a possession case* 

This suggestion of possession is perhaps an element in the Musalman horror of placing a slipper 
on the head. The Urda proverb says: — ^Otve me bread and lay your slipper on my head.®® 
An English folk-guard against the ill-luck of hearing a dog howl (or rather against Death the 
vision of whom makes the dog howl) is to take off your leiR shoe^ place it sole up, spit on the 
sole, and set your foot ou the spittle.®® Spitting on the shoe as a precaution against the 
Evil Eye was approved by Pliny and is still practised in Italy.®® , In 1547, freshmen at Oxford 
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had oil Shrove TiM^day to take an oath on an old shoe.®* In the north of England (1825), to 
dream of their true love, girls laid their shoes soles up under their pillows.*^ Similarly, 

Dorsetshire girls pat their shoes by their bedside in the form of a T or crass, saying; — 

“ Hoping this night my true lore to see, 

I place my shoes in the form of a T.*'®® 

in China and the Malay Peninsula, no iron tools, leather, or umbrellas, may be brought into 
a mine for fear of annoying the earth spirits.®* The Brahman worships sitting on the skin of 

the black antelope. The Hindu ascetic dresses in a deer or tiger skin. The skin of the 
riciiin ram was drawn over the statue of Jupiter Ammon. The oracle-seeker at Delphi slept 

in the victim’s skin. The ancient Scot cooked his meat in the victim’s skin. To the early 

man the iiide was a great guardian. It formed his clothes, his armour, and his means for 
carrying food, drink and coin. 

Apart from its usefulness, the source of the holiness or evils-earing power of leatiier 
is that the spirit of the animal to which it belonged liree on in the akin. ISo, in Tibet, 

t he greatest of oaths is for the swearer to lay a Scripture on his head,, and, sitting on the 
nvking hide of an or, to eat part of the ox’s heart.**® 

(To he continued,} 

FOLKLORE IN SOUTHERN INDIA. 

BV PANDIT S. M, NATESA SASTBI, B.A, M.P.L.S. 

A^o. 39. — Demoted Vatsald. 

Is a certain village there lived a Brahman named Patanibhagya* He had an affectionate 

wife named Vatsala. She was a very good woman, and was equally kind to all the members of 

her houseliold, and CKpecially to her mother-in-law, the mother of Fatanibhagya. She was so 

sincerely attached to her that Yatsala’s attachment to her mother-in-law became proverbial 
throughout the village. Some people regarded it as madness, and began to doubt as to how 

she would survive her mother-in-law, as^ in all probability, the old woman would die first. But 

tiie more considerate thought Vatsabi to be merely a little wanting in common sense, and 

timt was the real truth. She considered her mother-in-law as a goddess, and, apart from 
her sincere devotion to her, she was under the strong belief that no danghters-in-law could 
live ill the world without mothers-in-law to guide and rale them. Every morning, as she 
rohc up from her bed, she first worshipped her mother-in-law, consulted her taste in 
civoking tlie household meal, prepared only those dishes which she ordered, served her meal 

first, and then attended to the table of others. Thus it wag with VatsaH; and her mother- 
in-law, on her part, as, of course, was natural, was deeply attached to her. Thus passed several 
happy years. But time must work its elianges, and the old people most die giving place to 
new, and the end of the mother-in-law approached, and she passed away in the arms of her 

daughter-in-law. The funeral rites followed and after a time the house revived from the 
mourning. It was a natural death in good old age. There was not much smrrow felt in the 

family. But to YatsaH the world became a nonentity. She had nothing now to care for in the 

world. Her monitor was no more. Who would receive henoefoiih her devotions ? Who 

would direct her in her homdtoU duties ? These became great riddles to her. Pafcanibh^va 
advised her to cheer up, hut to no effect. Bis sound arguments were of no avail to soothe the 
sorrows of Vatsalih for she hud not that quota of eemrnm sense, — the genend property of ail: 

wimt she wanted was Home tangible and material obieefc to be rei^iected as her mother-in-law. 

I must bl&ve a motlierdn-b^w. Dive me a mofcherdn-law, my dear hnshand,’* monmed 
VaisaW- 
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Finding all reasoning to be vain, and, pitying his poor wife, who wa*s so good and kind to 
him in everything, he went a little out of the ordinary way and promised to supply Vatsala 

with a mother-in-law. He went to a carpenter and brought a wooden image, and, presenting it 
to his wife, addressed her thus 

** My dear Yatsala, you are dying for want of a mother-in-law. I have consulted several 
doctors and learned men. They gave me a wooden mother-in-law for you. You can now be 
happy. You can worship this as yonr old mother-in-law. Qonsult this wooden image in 
household duties, and be thus in every way happy.” 

Vatsala s pleasure at the receipt of a substitute for her mother-in-law can be better 

imagined than described. She placed it in a prominent part of the verandah of the upper storey 
of her house. To her it was everything. She coiisulted it. She fed it twice a day with a 
sumptuous meal, and spent every minute that she could save from household duties to the care 

of the image. But how could the wood speak ? How could the wood eat f These were 

plain questions with plain answers to Vatsala. For she devised the answers after putting the 

questions to the image, and imagined that the answers came from the mother-in-law herself. 
She would stand before the image and ask:— 

“My mother, what shall I prepare you for your dinner to-night ? You have not been well 
to-day.*’ 

After putting this question, she would herself answer:— 

“Yes, I understand you. Your order is that I should prepare pepper-water without ddU 
1 shall do so.” 

Her simplicity was a source of general amusement. She would spread a large leaf before 
the image and serve on it the meal meant for her mother-in-law. Some mischievous relation 
would wait for an opportunity and take away all the meal, leaving the leaf clean. But Vatsala 
thought that her mother-in-law had swallowed it all. Thus passed some days. 

Patanibhilgya had to go out on a mercantile tour with a neighbour for a few months. 

He supplied the house with grain and articles of food to last for sir months, and started on 

his journey. His neighbour did the same, and followed him. Other relations of Patanibhagya, 

too, had to go away, and thus Vatsala was left alone in the house with her wooden mother-in- 
law. She was very glad of this. Her only living friend was the wife of the neighbour who 

had accompanied Patanibhagya on his tour. That their husbands were friends on tour was 
the groat cause of this friendship, though they were of opposite natures. Vatsalzl was 

an idiot and a fool, but the other woman was the very type of intelligence and canning. 
Finding Vatsala was a great fool, and it did not take much time to discover this, she wanted 

to profit by it. Whatever ill-healbh Vatsala imagined in her wooden mother-in-law she would 

aggravate. She 'recommended sumptuous meals for the mother-in-law as the only cure for 

weakness, and Vatsala spent all her leisure iu preparing ride of several kinds, puddings, 

muffins, etc., etc., to feed her, and all these were seiwed twice and even thrice a day. 
Her friend took them all away secretly, and thus saved Imrself the trouble of kindling a fire-at 
her own home, growing fat at the expense of VatsalA^ She saved ail the articles stored up by 

her own huslxiud. Vatsalh did not care for tlm e^:peiise. Jf her mother-indaw was well it 
all in all to her: and was she improving? Yes; undoubtedly, at least to Vatsala she was* 

and her* friend told her so every day. Thus things wont ou ^or some months. 

Their husbands returned from their tour. PatUidbhfgja examined his house, and 
dia^vei'ed that he must supply his house again with food. Ho asked his wife, how it was that 

everything was exhausted $o soon, while she the only soul at home to cat. 

. VMyde^r husband, how that yon We feiqpottont yaur Wlmr,. my 
Ever since you left us, she wus always falling into weak and I had to feed- ha** every 
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djiy feuinptnously. Mast not tw souls eat? And must not mj mother-in-law be fed 

repHed -she. 

The patience of the husband was exhausted. However much he might have excused her 

for her fooli.sJjncss, the wjiste of all the food touched him to tlie quick. 

** Maj jon and jour mother-in-law go to hell! ” roared he, and, kicking the wooden 

image first, he dealt the same punishment to his wife. The wife did not feel herself 
insulted in any wav, bat she felt acutely the sufferings of her mother-in-law. 

” You have kicked her down. May the gods curse you ! You have kicked your own mother. 
How will the gods excuse you ? O my mother-in-law, my dear mother-in-law. In your old 

age to be thus kicked ! IVhat a great shock you must have received by your fall wept 

Yatsahi, and, disregarding her liusbancVs blows, she flew to the fallen image, took it up in her 

hands, and protected it from further injui*y from Patanibliagya. 

The husband could contain himself no more. He drove bis wife with her precious 
laother-in-law out of the house. Not that she cared : for she had still her mother-in-law, and 
cciuld go with her where she pleased and live comfortably. For is not a mother-in-law a goddess 

to daughters-iu-law ? Thus arguing with hei'self, Vatsahi left the village that very evening, 
carrying on her shoulders her poor mangled mother-in-law, and walked through a forest. The 

sun had just set. Darkness covered the w'orld. Vatsala, notwithstanding the charm of a 

goddess on her shoulders, was a little afiaid to pursue her way through the forest all alone. 

Slie wanted to rest somewhere for the night; and where else could she rest but on a tree ? So 

she climbed up a tree and with her mother-in-law in her hands sat there for the night. 

The tree on which VatsalA sat was in the middle of a thick fore8t> and was a large and 
tawid one ; and it was the tree tmder wMcb the robbers of the forest used to assemble 

to divide among thems^ves the plunders of the night. Just at the last watch of the 

night nearly a dozen robbers came, and were engaged in separating their plunder into several 

groups as the share for each. Yatsalft had no sleep the whole night and now she heard the 

horrible conversation of the robbers. The counting of coins jingled on her ears. Her whole 

frame trembled, and down fell the wooden mother-in-law as the first effect of her fears, just as 

the robbers were proceeding to take possession of their respective shares. They knew that the 
Bdji’s men had been watching them for a long time, and so in the twinkling of an eye most of 

them ran away. After her mother-in-law down came YatsaM with a horrible crash, and those 

that remained imagined her to be the very himself. So away they ran, and the wood 
was cleared of the rob^rs. Vatsala fell down senseless, but after a time she recovered 
her senses. The morning had now dawned and she perceived the heaps of coin with 

her wooden mother-in-law in their midst. She fell down before Jxer goddess and wor- 
shipped her. 

What will your son — that son who kicked yon last evening—say now, when I return to 
him with these hoards of money ? 0 my goddess! 0 my holy mother-in-law! ” 

So saying, YateaM collected everything in haste and returned home. Meanwhile, Patani- 

nfter the exmtement of the moment, was very sorry for his cruelty to his poor wife, for 
it was a settled fact that she wa6 an idiot. So be waited for the morning to go out in search of 

her; and great was hia Joy when she herself returned to him with so much money 1 In her own 

fashion, she told the story about the money, and how her mother-in-law had given it to replace 

the exhausted store at home^ and preached to her husband that he must be more kind to such a 

kind mother! The sight of the money consoled him much, thongh at heart he laughed at his 
^ife s theory, and was not blind to the iirue canse of the acquisition. And what is lost in 

humouring an idiotic and stupid, but for all that, a good wife? So Patanibhigya stored 

up aU ^ mow^, and told his wife that all the good fortune was due to her devotion to her 
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“It is my goddess, my motaer-in-law, tny dear husband, that gaye us all this wealth/* 
repeated Vatsala even before her hasband finished his speech. 

“YeSs true it is, true it is. From to-da^^ worship her all the more for it/^ repeated the 
husband. 

That noon her cunning friend visited VatsalS, who, in her own plain way, related the 
great boon that her mother-in-law that day conferred upon her family by the gift of unexpected 

wealth. The neighbour heard it with great pleasure, for her avarice had already devised for 
her a plan of her making herself rich in the same way. Outwardly she promised to w'orship 
her own motlier-in-Iaw in that way, and made a copy of Vatsala’s image, bat her secret iiitention 

was to go to the tree in which Yatsala had hidden herself the previous night, and try to see 
whether fortune would favour her also. For this purpose she carefully noted the exact position 
of the tree. 

As soon as night approached, without the knowledge of the husband, she ran to the forest 
to the very tree and concealed herself in it with, of course, the wooden mother-in-law, to 
surprise the robbers. Even as she expected, the robbers came that night also, and became 
engaged in dividing their booty. She threw down first the wooden stamp, and the robbers 
were a little afraid at first j but their money, hard won in their own way of thieving, was not 
to be thus easily given up every night. So they made a careful search, and caught bold of 

the woman, 

“ You wretched hag: you are caught at last,^’ roared they. “ You frightened us last night, 

and we were fools and ran away. But now instead of killing you w© will make a lesson, of you 
to others who would thus dare to heard us in our own den.’* 

All the shrieks and cries of the woman, and her pleadings that the woman of the previous 
night was a different one were of no avail. Her hair was cut. Her nose was cut. And thus 
mutilated she was driven out of the forest and reached home with her body disfigured for her 

pains. 

Her husband, who had missed her the previous night, received her with great anger, and 
on hearing the cause of her disfigurement spoke to her in very severe terms. He plainly told 
her that it was her avarice that brou^t her that just puTilshmeiit. Bat what was to be 
done next ? He applied soothing medicines to her broken nose and advised her never to relate 

her story to any one, and thus ends the story. 

MISCELLANEA. 

SOME RBMABKS ON THE KAXl ANI 
INSCIMPTIONS. 

{Continued from Vol, XXIII- p. 259.) 

(13) Malayadipa. 

ICalayadipa may be identified with the 
Malay Archipelago. Its native appellation is 
KaUryu. The capital of the region may be fixed as 
Midacoa, which has now been deserted for Penang 
and Singapore. The Malfiyu betd-nut is still 
famous in Burma, and it must have been intro¬ 
duced when there was frequmit intercourse 
between the Burmese and Malay ports. 

BAbolathSra went to Malayadtpa H 543, Sak- 
kaiii, or llBl A^ D- He was wdl received by 
the king, who was evidmitly a Buddhist, as he 

desirous of learning the Vinaya PUaka. The 
Ealyfini InseriptianB add The king was pleased 
with the tkSra^ and presented him with an alms* 
bowl filed with many kinds of gems.*’ As attest¬ 
ed by the foEowing passage cited in Yule’s 
e^on-Jobson, p. 416, the wealth of the eoantiy 
during the period in question appears to be an 
undoubted hurt:— 

1156. ^ The Isle of Malal is great 
.... The people devote themsdves to verj profit* 
able trade; and there are found elephants, 
rhinoceroses, and various aroma^cs and spiees, 
su^has (fiotev oinnan^ lard . . . ai^ rnmmegr, 
Jm the mouidbahm are min^ oi goW* of 
4ualiity - * • ^ people liave alsc^ 
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(I4i) I>h:imm3.vil&Bat}idra, 

It :i j!jn t LiJii fact that the study vf 

1 : «4ra] hy ’Acll n- vf hirftoij is nut held in 
*iu hy Bunn,*?!*; hence the meu^^reness 
• £ Hi notices of native 

■* rltrr^. 

Dliammaviliisa v.a- the title given to Sftri- 
puttatlicra hy Kir,/ Narapati^iihu 
A. D ;; fnr ]a'^ a*‘ii:ty dn<l eminence in Icaniing. 
Tile ihra v,aa a Talaing by biiili and was a 
nitiv*? nt Padijiajeyya village in the province of 
Dalii. He wii> eJuented at Pagan under Ananda- 
Jheiii i*f ^the .Siiihalese fraternity. The king 
JcMivd to appoint Sariputta to l>e one of his Pre- 
*’fptors, but luifortuaately he was debarred from 

^■anying out bis object by the rigour of a custom 
prevailing at all Oriental Courts that all recipients 
of royal favour shall not laiwur under any 
physical defect. One of the big toes of the 
thvra was shorter than its natural length, and he 
was accoi^dingly disqualified for any high post 
^.mder the Government. To compensate for the 
boon missed by him the king bestowed upon him 
the xtitle of DhammavLltlsa, and commissioned 
liirn to propagate the Buddhist Religion in the 
maritime provinces. What has rendered Ms 
name illustrious in Burma is the authorship of 
the Z)liammavHAaa«dhaniin8hAt, wMoh is not 

now extant. There is, however, a commentary on 
it, which was compiled in the 17th Century. This 
tatter work comprises 86 palm-leaves, eight hu***? 
to the page. The chapter on “ Iiiheritasicd 
Partition*' has been translated and published 
under the editorship of the late Br. B. F<^h- 
liammer, and forms No. VII, of the series of 
Vbfss on Buddhist Law issued by 3fr. Justioe 
Tardiue, now of the Bombay High Court. 

The dates of birth and death of Bhammavilftsa, 
as well as of the completion pf bis BhanKmapht 

are unknown. Brmtk^Sds^mdimMra^ 

a« late as im A. B. by the leaamed 
monk Maungdaungeadb, the Aruybishop of Bjbg 
Bddj^p^ayi ^ Amarapw^a, is saimi on these 
points. 

Wl Ijakkhlyapiiim^ 

TMb place may be identic wi^ the modmm 
Batk'aik^ a smallina^fuiiea&t vilhige on% Ball 
si^ dt the BangKxm riw, hut the 

by <yh, a vest is to be uoM. Rw tim 

lOiiCKW ujotil ft psmis etsmlly. Wbnmm 
thSdoqMushftbf dhaiimd 

(16) Kambdja. 

This is tho clit-ssical ajApLdlathAn of Cambodia, 
tiu* anci«‘iit empire of the Khmers, whoso inHuoiiCi- 
in tlio valley?? of tin* Salween and Irrawaddy coase^l 
witbllu'foniulatioii nf the kingdom of Siam, with 
Ayuthia as its capitiil, in 1350 A. D. (-eonot*‘0. 
aute,Xol XXIIJ.p. £!0f'£.;.. 

In Burmese official writings the Shun States to 
the East of the Irrawaddy River are collec- 

: tively called Kamboja. In this connection it 
; may be interesting to note that the appellation, 
I “ Shan,” applied by the Barmans to the whole 

Tai race, is a corrupted form of “ Cham.” 
I Kamboja was also known as Champa, and its 
i people were called “Cham.*’ Vide s. v, “Cham- 
I pa,*’ “Shan’* and “Siam” in Yule’s Hohson^ 
I Johson, 
j (17) BaJapura, 

Balapura is the modern Bala opposite Ran¬ 
goon. Tradition says that it was founded by a 
princess from Thaton, whose king had just beaten 
off a Cambodian army. In after times Dala 
formed a dependency of Syiiam, and in view of 
its origin, was always an appanage of a princess 
or a lady of rank. Owing to its contiguity to 
Cape Nfegrais, wMch was the base of opemtions of 
Arakanese raiders and invaders, it was deemed 
to be of some strategic importance. 

(18) VisnmgAma. 

The validity of the ordination of a Buddhist 
monk and his consequent status in the Order 
depend mainly on the validity of the consecration 
of the sttnd where the ordination was performed. 
A swid is, again, valid or otherwise according 
as its site is uwwwtydma or not. Thus the 
whole fabricof the Buddhist Church rests, to some 
extent, on the solution of the vexed question 
of vhnnhgftma. The fireqnent squabbles and 
controversies regjurding the validity or otherwise 
of ordinaiaon are due to iMs &ci These con¬ 
troversies have now been happily set at rest in 
Burma by the Iiooal (Sovemment, wMch issues 
grants of land for the canstmclaon of 
9mds under the seal and hand of the Chief 

00) Tlie Religion of Buddha will last 

5,000 years. 

Aa Sqr IConier Monier-Williams hg.^ endorsed 
^ idle ib^tion and pablii^ it to the worM 

in his great woik on Buddhism^ it is essential to 

^l^and bc«a»4^i(^«a)i«,V Wt ®w« a«m»(i{«n, 

ptanth 
theeuti,. 

mu *** "*****” ^ 
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asiccrtahi busU ou wbicTi tlie fetatewiont is 

founded. The Jluddliists do not question tlic truth 

nf the statements in Pali texts of the Trijyifaha^ 

but they avo at iiherty to eritieise the commen¬ 

taries, such as the (Mafciitkds^ tlhXs^ etc. In 

the presiuit case, the limit of the continuance of 

Buddhism is fixed by the atniukidhds, and not by 

the Buddha himself. 

The Drjluinikdya, t\ie Mlfhdviigga of the Si tia- 

piNiht, and the MnJhipurinihbdnasulta do not i 

contain any allusion to the question, but distinctly ; 

say. on tlie other hand, that the succession of 

monhs ^yill never bo interrupted so long as 

there is peace and concord among them : ** Sace, 

SMuulda, ims hkilMusamdvik-dreijyiimt asunno 

loho aralirnitehi assa.'^ 

In the Ghnlitvfiyfja, however, it is snid that 

(xantama Buddha was averse to the admission of 

nuns into the Church, as he foresaw the risk 

accruing to the Order of Monks, and declared 

that his Religion would last 1,000 years if no 

nuns were admitted, but only 500 years if they 

were. This is, of course, only a hypothetical 

statement, and an euphemistic avowal of unwil¬ 

lingness to recognize the Order of Nuns which was 

subsequently formed. But the commentators took 

a serious view of the matter and, being constrained 

to put a literal interpretation on the declaration, 

prolonged the period of 1,000 years to 5,000, which 

they had no authority to do. In the CMilavaggai- 

fiiahatlut a period of 1,000 years is assigned to 

each of the following classes of saints:— 

{a) Patisambhidiipatt Ji; 

{b] Sukkhavipassaka; 

(c) Amtgami; 

(d) Sakadagamt ; 

(e) Sotapanui. 

In the AiiguitaraUluikuthd a similar assigna¬ 

tion is made, and the following are Hie ciasses:-^ 

(а) Patisambhid^patta; 

(б) Chhalabhihua; 

fc) Tevijjaka; 

(d) Sukkhavipassaka; 

(e) The observers of the Pdimolzhhi. 

Pei’sonally, I am inclined to think withFroude^ 

that Tmth is writ large on the tablets of eternity, 

and that it is idle to set bounds to the limits of 
eternity. 

(20) M:ali&.vih&.ra. 

When Mahinda, the son of Asoka, was sent to 

Ceylon after the 3rd Buddhist Council. Devanam- 

piyatissa, king of that Island, after the manner of 

Bimbis^i-a, king of R4jagriha, who presented the 

Buddha with the V^luvana Monastery, presented 

the Missionary Prince with the Mahamdghavana 

villa, which came to be known as the jU[ahd.viMra. 

The vicissitudes of the Mah4vih4ra sect are bxdefiy 
detailed in the Khlyin! Insciiptions. 

Taw Sbjn-Ko. 
[To he cqniirmed.) 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

A CEREMONIAL MUTILATION. 

Isf (Buchanan) Ehunilton^s JEa$t India Gazetteer 

(1815), page 337, the following curious passage 
occurs:— ‘‘Near Deonella or Beonhully, a town 
in Mysore, is a sect or sub-division of the Mur- 
resoo Wocul caste, every woman of which, pre¬ 
vious to piercing the ears of her eldest daughter, 
preparatory to her being betrothed in marriage, 
must undergo the amputation of the first joints 
of the third and fourth fingers of her right hand. 
The amputation is perfonned by the blacksmith 
of the village who, having placed the fing^ in a 
bloek, performs the operation with a chisel. If 
the girl to be betrothed be motherless, and the 
mother of the boy have not before been subjected 
to the amputation, it is meumbent on her 
suiter the operationr Ba these disti^ets this easW 
occ%y about 2,000 houses, and for original 

^ Fiiiat, it C^tory) is a voice fpr evOT ^nding ooi^oss 
the CesWiOs the laws of i^hib and wxongv ppinioiisaltei^ 

ehai^e, oreedii'ru(ecaod.lidl».5ui ^ laorol {oto «« 

ihe idtAeU of For eyexf w(»ed <m 
deed, for emeSjty aud oppromm, for lust of 

vaii%, the price hae to be paid atldst: xiot always by 

cause of this strange ceremony, they relate a long 
legend. (F. Buchanan) (Hamilton’s) Travels in 
Mysore m Asiatic JSeeearehes.y^ 

Dekzil Ibbetson in P. N, and Q, 1883. 

A HINDU HOUSE-WABBHNa. 

Wheit the house is finished Brfihmansand 
the friends of the farzuily are feasted. The mistri 

(master-bdMer) attends the dinner, and receives 
from the owner (X>m|dimehtary gifts, such as 
shawls, turban, clothes, and money, as his merits 
and the generosity of his employer dictates. 
Dniixig ^ buHdlng a lamp is often kept 
bunriug all night, TMs is to prevent bhtlts 
(ghosts), aaid tihurth (female ghosfts), and the like, 

taktag up a lodgihg in the hewabode.^ 

d. L. KxFidire in P, JSf, md Q, 1883. 

the riiief b# by some cue. Mite and 

IhfuaBce and irisehood 
ba loiis^HveA but dootasdar cemm at last tothem# Si^ 
J^eSPdhrsvsli^i^ oilier tmrihle — Froude’s 

1 [See jburnod, Soriety d Arts, 1183, p. 739. — En.1 
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BOOK-NOTICES. 

f^OME NEW CATALOGUES Of SANSKEIT MSS. 

We have received Dr. Peterson’s excellent 
Catalogue of the MSS. in the Dlwar Library.' 
It consL'»tH of a nominal list, with, in many cases, 
full a*‘i*crii»tion8 of nearly two thousand five 
hundred works, to which is appended an unusually 
large collection of extracts, in which no less than 
hix hundred and seventy-eight MSS* are illus¬ 
trated. A third of the whole collection is devoted 
to Vt die Works and works on Philosophy. Bhc- 
torie, Dhatmrr, and Astronomy are well reprc- 

h1. and tiiere is a small collection of Prakrit 
h>uk.^, some of which appear to be of value, 
although this portion of the catalogue gives 
increly the titles, with few further particulars. 
The bo*>k is absolutely devoid of diacritical marks 
of any kind. Even long vowels are not noted, 
but in other respects, it is throughout edited with 
the scholarly accuracy which distinguishes all 
Dr. Peterson’s labours. 

The Government of Bengal is issuing in fascia 

cuUf a Catalogue of the MSS. in the Library of 
the Calcutta Bauskrit GoBege.* The first/osci- 
culm has been printed at the Secretariat Press, and 
a wise discretion has been exercised in traaasf erring 
the second and third to the Press of the Baptist 
Mission. Experience has shewn that Government 
printing departments are not adapted for the 
correct production of carefully edited Sanskrit 
books. The present work is as yet incomplete, and 
till the necessary indexes have been received it is 
difficult to analyze its contents. The style is the 
same as that of the well-known Sansk^t catalogues 
of Bajendra Lala Miitra, witli which it may well 
be compared. When completed, it will, no doubt, 
be as useful as its fore-runner. 

Let us hope that the Bengal Goventment^ at 
whose expense it is isamdr will make tii e book easG j 
available to pwpebmam in Eiun^ and not bury 
tlieeopl6B(witiK>iitadveriasem^ in the cytosol 
Wzilers* Buildings, to be sold as waste paper, 
alter beisg given a decent mnnber o| years to 
r%eB lorthe paper xnHlg. 

CajEHrAZi Music, a Monthly BwMiod, Bd^edhy 

A M CkuMKASWAMi MUnazxxAB^ M. A, Ave 

Msria PadupeA 

periodioal ^ippeara to have been Maurted 
with the foBowiag objects to fimilhunse ^e 

> CMhgm tftke BmMt Mmum^pwin the bjtmry 
1/ 'Mh IBfhaeni ft# Mbitnr«pa tif lEwor, hf Peter 
PiUtewen, M.A> D.ae.» Boatthay»IflML 

■ Vkwf ^ ChMIa Esadbif OeihfA EM t 

European ear with the peculiarities of Oriental 
Music; to help the people of the country to un¬ 
derstand European Notation, and to appreciate 
the beauties of Harmony; and to record the 
music of India which is fast fading into decay. 

It is a somewhat comprehensive programme, of 
which the third part would appear to be the most 
worthy of support. 

A complete and trustworthy record of the 
musical productions of India, with descriptions of 
the instruments used, and the manner in which 
they are manufactured and played, and accounts 
of the principal masters of Indian music, will 
be of great value to Orientalists, as, with the excep¬ 
tion of Captain Day’s work, no such record exists. 

The European ear, with its previous training 
by the European scales and divisions of the oc¬ 
tave, is not likely to appreciate the Oriental scales 
and divisions; and on our keyed instruments, as 
at present tuned, it is not possible to render 
Oriental Music correctly or to describe it in Euro¬ 
pean NotaUon. On instruments of the Tiolin 
family this music can be played, but in the pages 
before us no indications are given in the notation 
by which this should be done. 

With a specially devised notation Oriental 
music could be rendered on such an instrument 
as Mr. Bosanipxet’s Enharmonic Oigan, but, as 
we have said, Europeans are not likely to serious¬ 
ly adopt Oriental Music. 

To attempt to teach Harmony to the Indians 
f^m the starting point of their own music w'ould 
be ** ploughing the sands,” and it would be far 
easier for them to approach the subject as a 
separate science, and to study the European text¬ 
books. 

'' Oriental Music ^ is evidently the work of an 
enthusiast, and the reemrd being made is a valua¬ 
ble addition to the literature of a little known 

, subject. It is only by the inves%ation of Eas¬ 
tern music that we shall be able to understand 
ihe imtsio of the ancient European nations, 
Mr. Ghijimaswaini Mudaliyar will do good work 
for semnee in eontmuii^ wbat be bas so carefully 
connneaDceA We would draw Ms attention to 

and QasrtM on4afhro2»o%y, Cl^ 

whiiffi be wiU find to be an excdlent guide to tbe 
requirommiM of sc^^ 

! . 

I f 1803) by l^IsliikMar Sbkstad; j^rinted at file Bengal 
Beerstaxiat ^aess; Fart IL (1894) jibe sam^ and 
Biva (Sandra QM, MA., BX, uttheBiq^ist 
Musioa Bern ^ FSrt HI. (1895), aarne auibor a&d 
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SOME EARLY SOVEREIGNS OE TRAVANCORE. 

BT P. SUNDABAM PIT.T.AT, JIA. 

{Continued from p. 285.) 

X. 

THIRTEEIvr years later we meet with another king o£ Ycnad, Srl-Vira-Eama K^rala- 

varina Timvadi. I base this statement on a Vatteluttu inscription iu the tempi© of 
Sri-Padmanabhasvainiii in the capital itself. Uiifortmiatolj, however, it is a mutilated one, 

nearly one half of it being missing. All the greater pity, since the fine bold YaUeluttu characters, 

in which it is inscribed, would have otherwise made it, both palteographically and historically, 

one of the very best samples yet to hand. The locality in which this mutilated document is now 

found, can scarcely have been its original abode. Indeed it cannot be said to be fairly above 

ground I And any one wishing to pay it a visit must be prepared for an uncomfortable attitude! 

Passing by the flagstaiF and going in at the main eastern gate of the temple, let him walk 

straight on till he crosses the gateway of the second enclosure. There, if he will stoop 

low enough, he will descry in the gloom in the nethermost row of stones forming the low 

passage wall to his left, the object he is in quest of, neat and remarkably well dressed 

for the situation* With the help of other inscriptions in my collection, I have in a measure 
succeeded in conjecturing what this stone when complete would have told us; aud with the 
omissions so supplied, the translation of the document would read thus: — 

No, 
10 Vattejuttu 

61. Old ]&£alayftlam. Padmand.bha8vamiiL Temple 

K^ralavarman* 

Inscription of Vlra-Bftms- 

“ Hail ! Prosperity ! In the Kollam yeox 384, with Jupiter in Cancer, [and the sun * days 

old in Q-emini],^® in the presence of the Tinivtoandapuram assembly and its sabhanjita, assem¬ 
bled in the southern [hall] of Mitr^nandapuram, [under the solemn] presidency of [the Bhatta- 
raka], * tifiga^® Pallavarayan, [the loyal chieftain of] Srl-Vlra-Irftman [Kfirajavarma 

Tiruva^] of holy V^uad, [made a free grant of certain lands] belonging to tbe said * tihga 

Pallavarayan, in Cheyyaman and Kalattdr, [to be taken charge of by such and such, under such 

and such arrangements,] with the object of providing daily four nah of rice and condiments, 

[partly] to be used as offering to the Perumal of Tiruvanandapuram, aud [partly] to feed one 

Brahmana, besides providing every year on the Uttiram star in (the month of) Pahgani,^^ 

[a special feast or lustration]. [The daily offering to the Perumal shall be made] when a man*s 

shadow in the sun measures 12 ft.^® [and the rice so offered shall be made over to such and such, 

who in return therefor] shall supply [each day] one garland to adorn the Perum^U If the 

supply (of this stated quantity) of psddy fails once, [double th© default shall be paid. If twic^ 
twice the default sad fine. If thrice] in succession, the property shall be confiscated, and 

the amount of paddy recovered and measured out. [If any dispute arises thereon,] the 
case shall be taken to Sri-Padam and the question theiu finally decided. To which effect 

[witness below our hands, ♦ ♦ of Kaifcavilagam. The first half-yearly [payments will he 

due] in the month of Yyischikfim in Kollam 385.’^ 

Such in substance would be the document, if the portions lost are supplied, as far as it is 
now practicable to do, with the help of the context and of ^milar records in my possession. 

Happily for us, however, so far as important histoncal facts are concerned, there is little or no 

room for any legitimate doubt. For instance, comparing this inscription with the one to be 
given nex,t, there can be no reasonable doubt that the fuE name of the king whoi^led Yd^d on 

^ The parte within equoro braokete w?e those flt|ippil^!edL, ■ ^J^oks liks a eoixuptioisL oi <C%inga Or Siinha, 
. The piJincipal feetiv^ of the temple stifi ttoa ftbotft thk tme. 

the tail of Leo Major. 
^ Technioally called pandira^ or the 12t^ hxi: DffWtng/ 
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I 1131*5 ilocumeiit. was Sri-Yira-Irainaii Xfirajavarmaii. The last letter in the part of 

3 '3***. actually found i.s a, which can combine with no other letter in the alpjhabhet 

thAH r. and the next ii:scri];tion, which is but five years later, completes the name exactly 

m Wfr* shuuM expect. Fortunately for us, again, the last w’ord with wdiich the opening line 
hleaks ttlT, is ‘‘Kollam 884,— the year of the document; and this date is confirmed, if need 

b»-. hy tlie chasing liiiC, fixing the time for the payment of the first half-yearly dues in Yrischika 
riSO. Tills mention of the month, with which the first half-year ends, enables us furtlier to fix 

the Moritli of tlic grant itself asMithnna preceding. Supposing a full half-year was to expire 
in Yrischika for the 2)aymeiit to be due, we have only to shift the date of the grant a month 

earlier, t. »■., Idavam 384. Thus,then, we may be perfectly sure that, about May or June 1209, 

Ydna^ was ruled by Srl-Vlra-Bama-Kdralavarma Tiruvadi. 

Certain other infei-ences, equally unquestionable, may be also made from the record in 

hand. For instance, it is impossible to doubt that in 384, Trivandram, like so many other 

villages, had a sadhd or assembly, with a saShaiijita, chairman or secretary, of its own, and 

tbut it used to meet on occasions of importance in the old temple at Mitranandapuram, about a 

tMUpk* of furlongs to the west of the present shrine of &i-Padmanabha. The sonth-westeim 

erruer of the courtyard of this temple is still pointed out as the sacred spot where salluU used 

to meet of old, and the word ‘ teh * or south, in our inscription, serves as no dubious guide to that 

spot. The raised floor of this hall still remains, but the roof, which must have resounded with 

the voice of many a wise council, is now no more. Fragments of apparently very old inscrip¬ 

tions in the Mitranandapnram temple speak also of memorable meetings of the sabM in the same 

‘‘southern hall.*’ These meetings are recorded to have taken place in the **solemn presence ’• 

of the Badara or Bhaftteika Tiruvadi of the locality, enabling ns thus to infer that the solemn 

presence, with which the meeting here recorded is said to have been honoured, must have been 

also of the same mysterious personality. It would appear further from an inscription at 

Suchindram, dated 406 that there was at that time a senior Badara Tiruvadi at Trivan- 

dram, in su^xjrior charge of the temple management. Fi*om this latter document, I am led also to 

suspect that by ** Sri-Pfidam,” to whom, according to the record in hand, tlie final appeal w&s 

to He, in case of dispute in the administration of the land in question, is meant also the same 

religious functionary. This expression has now somehow or other come to be used to designate 

the palace, where the queen-mother resides with the junior members of her family. But the 
contest in the Suchindram. record, above referred to, militates against that modern application 

of the term. 

I would draw attention to the curious way in which the name Trivandram is here spelt. 
Twice the word occurs in the portion of the inscription preserved to us, and on both occasions 

it is clearly spelt Tiruv&imndapiiram wil& a long 4, meaning ‘theholy city of blessedness,*and 

not, as it is now universally understood, the oity of Anaata, the serpents The deity, too, of the 

place SB named Perusnll, ‘the great one/ and not Padman^bha, ‘the Lotus-navelled.’ Is it 
{itOSBiblO that tlie Oiiy of Ele^isedness parsed into the City of AnantO) the serpent, with the trans¬ 

formation of the infihit(^and indeinita ‘great one' into the definite Fadmanabha, whose mattress 

Amnta ia? The analogy of Mitrfiuandapuram, the oldest temple of this town, lends support 
TO the orthography of the inscription. But on the oilier hand, the Suchindram inscription, 

already refeanred to, spells the xianie in the usual modern fashion. So also does the hj-nin in 

tlie Tiruvdgmolip^ dedicated io the local deity, though, in thiscase, it is not as decisive as with 

Tiriivfitl^, siuoo neitiier rhyme nor metre will be wholly spoiled by the substitution of one 

of the names for the other j and as fer as I can remember, the town is mentioned nowhere else 
in TamiHiteratupe. 

px& aamklit naito tb^ Trivaadratri only adds to our doubte and difficulties. 
Undar^rable proper names are no means common iu any Indian language, in Sanskfit, 

Fi^ the ^ m the 
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there are but very fc^v names of any class whose etymology caimot bo traced tu well-kni »v, 

roots. But Syauaiidura, though used familiarly by Sanskrit scholars both in inscriptions and 

in standard ^lalayalam works,®® is analysable according to no known rules of graininar. It looks 
in the liighest degree incredible that the Ar3'ans of Upper India could ever have been under 

the necessity of inventing such an arbitrary and unanalysable name for so pett^' a village in 
the Dravidian country. In all probability then, it must be a Sanskritized corrui)tioii of a 

Dravidian name now altogether lost to us. The last syllable in Syanaudiira sounds like the 
Tamil term for village or town, but what the preceding two syllables stand for, it is difficult to 

conjecture. If the word were Sryiinaiidara, we could have taken the body of it as made up of 

sA or tint in Tamil, and thianda^ as preserved to us in the inscription before us as well as in 
the name Mitr^naiidapuram. But in that case there would have been no necessity for any 

corruption at all. My impression, therefore, is that the original native denomination of the 
town must have been a Dravidian word ending in vr. The form Sijd)iandura2nira occa¬ 

sionally met with teiids to shew that ura was a part of the original name and no co2Tii2)tion of 

^lora, since imra is itself added to it. At any rate, the name could not have been either 
Anaudaparam, as in our inscription, or Anantapuram, as in current use, since both of them are 

i^^ood Sanskrit words, needing no corruption to suit the genius of that language. 

XL 

We have scon already that in Idavam or Mithuna 384, t. c., 1209 A. D., the government 

of the country was in the hands of 'Sri-Vii'a-Ii-aman Keralavarman. This same sovereign was 

in power on Thursday, the 18th Minam 389 M. E. If any one wishes to assure himself of 

the fact, it would cost him nothing more than a pleasant trip to Kadiuahkulam, just 12 miles 

north of Trivandraui, on the backwater route to Quilon. On the north-western wail of the 

temple of IMahadSva in this village, he would find a Vatteljittu inscription in four lines to the 

olio wing cifect : — 

No. n 
20, 

Vatteluttu 

Tamil- 
Xadinankulam Inscription of Vira-R&ma-Kdralavarman, 

Hail 1 Prosperity ! In the year opposite the Kollam year 389, with Jupiter in Aquarius, 

■iud the sun 18 days old in Pisces. Thursday, Pushya star,®i the 10th lunar day, Aries (being 
the risin.^ si»n). and Srl-Vlra-Irftman Kfirajavarma Tirura^ of KUppSrftr being the 
gracious rule/of VSmli Sri-Vtrafli4^n TJmaiyammai Vijlavar (?) TiruTadi graciously caused 

t)ie consecration (of the idol inside).’ 
This neat inscription, giving full deteils of its date eyen to ihe hour, would have been 

altogether unexceptionable, but for a difficult word ivhich I am^ot quite sure of, be ween 

Uniaiyatnmai and Tiruvaiji. We need not be particalaglysorry for this, if we could but sure 

that it was a part of the proper name of the founder of tl^ temple But as it stands, the 
name would appear to be completed ^with Umaiyam^ and the intt^teble word after it 
would seem to describe her status or position, in which c^e. indeed, it mu^ 

historical importance for us to know exactly what it The ^ 
j j j. Tf occurs even h^rc just a* to© above m connecfeiQii with 

oat our records reserved to royalty. 77 J .i 
^ TV 1 «« Who tlien could this additional Tiruvadi he Xne name 

.» dWinetlj fmiiMit In . rf U.8 md «, h,re, 

tuererore, praenoauy no v fW is. did she belong to tho same royal house !ts 
to royal rank. The interesting- question then is, am , s _ __^ 

■ ■ .. rm fot example, tee ■ 
«i PUyaiB or Pashyaffll is 
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!i:r ’ ^ ' : „ . . ' ! v\!j- tlie particular r<*Iatiuii in which she fatoo«l to that 

r:.l‘V r Ih. 1, > . • j’ . , • M stion will he ptTccivLMl, only when the 1‘uilowing’ [‘acts are 
i:j :i ;« ,, {?! i -,( ti;‘t ]oa»-t--, tlu> in the earliest rectynl I have yet found of uiiy female 

meoiht» - 1 a i ; ,;] i’< a auny whore .siirec«hiaii is believed to htive been always in 
tir: i* hj (h hi •. Ui th. * ..,,,1 p]:e;(, it is al.-o the liivt nccaslim, excepti]i^ tlie Ariiu^^al frag- 

meu{>, WMi \v, ], To tM- l.orhly ded'^natii-a Kilppcrur. And lastly, it must bo noticed 

lliut tlic n‘!u?»b. at Ka^hnahknl tin, lla* iustitutinu of which tills inscrijition records, is exactly 

e'juidi^lioit !**■ /**-n Tiivujidriun uial A.riugal, — aiul, therefore, a convenient stage in a 

juinev ii< ai Mif ti, t a*. -l luT. Hi.ih truditbm and local iiujiuiry would prove that the village 

of K.oliii;ihkii!.i:. ' if I I'lu; into prominence, ii not also into existence, only in consequence 
of jiu\ iiiL-. -nii iMe halting plnco, and that it continued to retain its importance, so 

ioiie'as i; wa^ n^to '^ucli, /, c., before the Slianankaiai Canal connected tlie pre^emt capital 

with tin; backwater sy^u ni of the north. Is it fanciful or farfetched then to sappost- that the 

tc!iir»l*s vf wliicli our iu'scriptimi records the foundation, was the direct fruit of extended 

rckiions in the North, say, such us would arise from the annexation of Ai;nhgal to 

Vcaadamlthe amalgaiiiatiou of theirrespectlvo royal houses, assiiniing, as we have already 

done, the original independence of A aingal or Kupadesa ? If the hypothesis is allowable, 

we might take butli the rrincess Unini^ainniai and the piescnt family name of Ki’pilrur as, 
coming from Aydfigal, and accruing to the Vciind sovereign by right of adoption, marriage, or 

other alliauce. It is a piry, therefore, that the word after Uinaiyammai, which might have 

helped to solve some of tliese difficulties, hapt>ens to be so unyielding. As far as I can make 

out, it looks only like ViUavar, which carries no meaning to my miud.®^ Until, therefore, 

further researches tiirow more light on the question, we should be content to accept the 
indistinct word to be a 8|>ecial title of Princess Umaiyammai in the YSnud royal house itself. 

But whoever Princess Umaiyammai may have been, the document proves beyond all doubt 

that on tlie morning of Thursday, alumt 8 p. m., the 18th Minem 389 M, E., j. e., 1214 A. D., 

the throne of Vcnad was occupied by Srl-Vira-Iraman Kfirajavarma Tixtivadi. "We know 

he was on the thri»uo in 884. But \vheu he ascended it, and wdien exactly it passed to his 

successor, are points yet to bo determined. Wo meet with another sovereign of Venad only in 

410 K., and wo may, therefore, provisionally take his reign to have extended to the close of 
the 4th Malabar centuij. 

xir. 

With the oi>ening of the fiftli century of the Kollaxn Era we meet w’ith another king 
of Ventld, by name Sri-Vira-Bavi-K6ra|avarman. That the 28th M6<Jam 410 M. E. fell 

within his mign, is provt‘d by a Vattoluttu inscription at Ma^alikkarai, a pretty village near 

Piidmanabiiapui'am in South Travancore. The document is found inscribed on all the four 

sides of a tablet specially put up in front of the A}vilr temple in this village. The face of the 

?|ifcblet contains 23 lines, its obverse 32, and the two sides 37 and 17, respectively. Why the 
tdocumeat was entoi'od on a special tablet, and not on the walls of the temple as was tbe custom, 

t is impossible now to ascertain; Possibly its singular import ance demanded this singular 
'^reatoent. For, if my reading of it is correct, it is nothing short of one of the great char¬ 

ters of Tntv^oore* Its substance, as far as I can make out, would run thus in English :— 

Maastalikkarai Insoriptton of Ylra-BaYi-Kdra^aYarinan. 

^ Bail I Prosperity I In the year opposite the Koljam year 410, with Jupiter in Scorpio, 

and the Sun 27 days old in Aries (». e*, the 28th Madam), is issued the following picclamation. 

« It i« « w>ktaJ|ca ^ tba yonng^ir.^ There are one or two other 
aat«4 Vatfolattn intoflptions in the phM5e, bnt anfortomtely* as ^ stones bearing them have been repeatedly 
white*washed, plastewl over and paiated, only portions of the lines are now open to yiow. I went to tbe spot a 
ioeond tline on the Idfch June to try whether the broken line® oonXd not h^p us over the diiSacnlty, but returned 
no wiser than X went^ 
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after a consultation Laving been duly held among the loyal chieftains of Sri-Vira-Ira^-Kdrala- 
varma T^uva^i, graciously ruling YInM, the members of the saUd (or assembly) of 

K6dainallilr, and the people of that village, as well as Kandan Tiruvikraman of Maruo-ataeh- 

chen, entrusted witli the right of realizing the government dues. Agreeably to the understand- 

mg arrived at m this consultation, we command and direct that the tax due from government 

lands be taken as amounting in paddy to * • # ♦ and 24, in cix>p, and 72.3 * 
and 24, m chdra, crop, and making up per year a total of * * ♦ ^ *5 and the same, 

due from tax-paying village®^ lands, be taken as amonnting in paddy to * * * * and 24 

in aralchal crop; and 728 * and 24, in chiral crop, and making up per year, a total of * * 

700.jV ; and that when the due quantity is measured out, a receipt be granted, dischai-ging tlie 

liability, the fact being duly marked also in the rent roll; and we command moreover that the 

order of permanent lease (now in force) be surrendered into the hands of the clerks who write 

or issue such deeds * * * #.85 prom the Tuviimi (or Svami), too, no 11101*6 shall any lease 

be taken. When part of the tax is paid, and part is still due, a list shall be prepared shewing 

the arrears for the whole year j and an aachali^^ (or authorization) taken in writing to I’eali/e 

the same from the sahM and the inhabitants; and the arrears then recovered accordingly. In 

seasons of drought and consequent failure of crops, the members of the salhd and the people of 

the village shall inspect the lauds, and ascertain which have failed and which have not. The 

lands that have failed, shall he assessed at one fifth of the normal dues, but this one fifth shall 

be levied as an additional charge on the remaining lands bearing a crop. If all the taxable lands 

appear.to have equally failed, the sahM and the villagers shall report the matter to the Tuvami, 
and after the TuvJimi has inspected the lands and ascertained the fact, one fifth (of the entire 

dues) shall be levied. This one-fifth shall be taken to include and om-cJielaim, 

amounting in paddy to * If the members of the sdblid and the inhabitants agree among 

themselves, and pray in common for a postponement of the payment, as the only course open 

to a majority among them, this demand (one fifth drought rate) shall be apportioned over all 

the lands paying tax to government (to be levied in the subsequent harvest), but without 

interest and the rent roll of the current year being scored out. Should anything 

whatever be done contrary to these rules, the deviation shall be visited with fine, * * * 

and the strict procedure again adopted. This our regulation shall continue in force as long as 

the moon and the stars endure. This is a true stone-inscribed copy of the ix>yal writ.*' 

Such is the substance of this remarkable document, as far as I can make it out. 

Containing, as it does, several obsolete revenue terms, I cannot vouch for the literal 

accuracy of every word in my rendering. One or two expressions still remain obstinate and 

obscure, N’evertheless, I feel sure I cannot be far wrong with the bulk of my interi>retations. 
Nor can there be any doubt as to the unique importance of the record. Unlike the inscriptions 

hitherto noticed, this one grants, not a perpetual lamp or *a mountain-like * drum to 
the gods above, but peace and protection to toiling humanity here below. One of the most 

momentous questions in all human communities has been, and will always be, the price each 

individual in it has to pay for the advantages of organized social life. In - proportion to the 
fixity and definiteness characterizing this price, in all its aspects, is the government of the 

community said to be civilized, stable, and constitutional. An important item in the price to 

be thus paid is the pecuniary contribution given by each individital for the mauitenance of the 
state. In all agricultural countries, the bulk of the contribution must assume the form of land 

tax. In Travancore, then, which is little else than a^cultnral, where in fact there is no 

individual but has his taravMf his plot of laud,— the plot in ^hieh he is bom, in 'virhich he lives 

^ Arakkal and cM&al seOni to lusve been the crops of tWoC ; now are called and ktmbham. 
** Obviously then tliere paid no tax to 
^ There axe about 5 or 6 wpida, hexe which cmy no to «i^ minA also aftev the word ^ fine ^ about 

the eiid'Of the deed. . 
I take this Word conjeciuzmlly b zueah kind of authodmtion. 
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HL.i V - aiid 211 \vLL*h lit' dies and is cremsiteil too, so that Iiis very ashes stick to it even 

i*jt- , > ,ii departs this ^rorld, — in a conutrj no entirely agricultnral, there can be no question 

of i:* >'v tdal or of nioi*e universal concern, than the nature and amount of land tax, 

x,iv njfininr iUiti liiiie of i^Jiviug it, Jtiid the machinery through which it is realized for the state. 

It appears to have been the practice with several governments in bygone days to farm 

out the land revenue to the highest bidders, with a view to save themselves the trouble and 

t vptM.-t* of it in dribblets. The iniquity of the system may be better imagined than 

dc-'*’: d'ttl. Ji fii.'*, iie’.ertiieless, to have been current in the neighbouring districts o£ 

1 li.n* V, ]iy and 3i.idura, to the very days of the Eihst India Company. But in Travancore, 

thanks to tho village associations and the imtg'iuiuiniity and political sagacity that seem 

t'> iiitvc iijjiforntiy ciianictei-izetl tlio Ycuit<J[ sovereigns, the system, if it was ever largely 

introduced, was nipped in tho bud, luul tlie disasters of the fable of the gocse with the golden 

were curiy averted. For, observe how the rtwal writ before us deals that system a death- 

bi'iw. It qiiiciiy t2!kc-» away, in the place, its sting by fixing tlie government dues exactly 

ai.d uuultei'iibly per year and per harvest. The lease again is not to be a ‘ tira faran^,^ an eii- 

durlug one, bsu to be renewed from time to time, so that the government farmer would have no 

rhaiice uf iibii?>ing his p’-iwer on ihe •^trengih of the hold he might otherwise have on the people. 

ItiL' vrii provide^, fiirthc!*, for the reiinction of the government denmnd to one fifth in times 

of draught and Why, w’licn some lands alone fail in a village, this one fifth should be 

given up <»n ilio.se l‘uuls, bin levied Jis an additional charge upon the remaining might demand 

u woJ’d of explamuiou. Ii setisuus of j^artiai failure, and in tracts of land not fully opened out 

by eusy Itiu s of coiiinmnicatiaiu the price of corn easily becomes high ; and the Kodainallur 

(.'uiiucil -eeuis t<» have thought it just, or at nl tnoiits conducive to fellow-feeling, that those 
thaUir** benofued I y such un udventitlons n'»e of pi ices should forego «-i portion of their 
prutitr^ for tlic «uico of their suitering ftdhiw-vdiiigeiv. At any rate, tho measure must 

lia\e iicted na u clitvk upon false coinplniuts of failure, since the dnty of deter¬ 

mining whut lands Jiad failed, and what not, was left to the villagers themstdves 

iJiulor the .supt;wi>ioa of the mhhd. It would be interesting to know who tlie hicdmi 

ei Wits tu whom the edict assigns the duty of ascertaining and certifying the 

I'uct, iii case the wltole village fails. lie was, no doubt, some high ecclesiastical func- 

with a CHnsidcriible portion of the land revenue of the village probably assigned to 
him for his own support iind tho support of the temples ho was iu charge of. Tho prohibition 

to take out leases from the tuvdmi would then mean a prohibition to farm out to the highest 

bitlder the laud rcvemio so assigned to him. Anyhow, when the svdmi certifies a complete 
t‘aiIm-0 of crops iu the whole village, tho government reduces its total demand to one fifth, and 

foregoes, in addition, its right to levy two minor charges, under the names of patia^vritti 

and a special contnbution to keep up the annual national festival of that name. 
Deviation from tlie rules is forbidden under some severe penalties, tho extent and nature of 

which, however, I am not able to discover; and the xutes of assessment as well as the rules are 

declared unalterable as long as the moon and the stars endure. Could a permanent revenue 

settlement go further P Or could a more deadly blow be imagined on the farming system, which 

seems to have been allowed to do so muoli mischief, and for so long a time,, in the neighbouring 

Tamil districts ? The preamble to this remarkable proclamation adds but a charm and a 

dignity of its own to the whole. Ife is said that the edi^t, is issued in terms of the understanding 

come to in a eouncil composed of the loyal chieftains or ministers of the king, the assembly 
of IQdaiuallur, the {^ple of the village, and Ka^n Tinivikraman, the local revenue fanner 

or eoileefcor. I call him the mlle<}tor; for, however oppressive a lessee or farmer he might have 

document, he and his succes^is in ofiice coujd have been nothing 

or Utam^am is a in AqvSal Tke festival this n*i^, because it falls on tha 
Im Sepieml)w. It is ^hably oomieeted with th® harvest, Parate4ma*s yearly 

^^laadhwdsoerteinagrioultumlproductsun(fertfie 
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more than simple collectors of revenue, after the exact definition of the government dues ariveu 
in the edict Itself. No doubt, he must have been a terrible man in his day, with an appointed 

tunction m he evolution of history, not utilike, perhaps, the one plaved by tho.se who went forth 

to demand ship money’ in the days of Hampden. The good people of Kodainallur .seem t.. 

have been also equal to the occasion. Here is proof, if ueed be, of the independent nature ami 

constitution of the old village assemblies of Travancore. The sail,its lieing mentioned side by 
^ide wit X t e people, it is impossible to take them as mere occasional assemblies of the inhabit-* 
ants, summoned together, for the time being, by those in charge of the administration. Here 

they appear as permanent and well-constituted public bodies that acted as a buifor between the 
people and the government. The village or common lands, so clearly distinguished from 

those directly under government, in this record, were in all ^xrohability everywhere under 

their management. What exactly was the service the good mbhd of Kedaiinilliir was able t<» 

render on this occasion, or what exactly were the cii*cumstances that brought about tiii^ 

memorable council itself, we have as yet no means of knowing ; but ^Yhatever thej’' were, the 

whole procedure reflects the greatest credit on all the parties concerned, their conjoint action 

resulting^in so precious a charter to the people, and so iministakable a monument of the 

sovereign’s unbounded love of his subjects. Though the wording of the document makes the 

enactment applicable primarily only to the village of Kodainallur, I have no doubt it was 
sooner or later extended to the whole of VeiiAd. A just principle needs but once to be recognized 
to be applied on all hands. I hesitate not, thei’efore, to call this Manalikkarai proclamation on© 

of the great charters of Travancore. Entered as it is on a detached stone, and containing as 

it does several expressions yet dark and obscure, it would be well to remove the original docn- 

Tueut itself and to preserve it in the public museum at the capital, where, I have no doubt, it 

would now receive better treatment th.an was accorded to a similar tablet from Yarkkalai, 

which, having discharged well and long the duty of a grindstone, is now so far defaced as to 
reveal nothing more than its ancient age and its iniquitous sufferings 

But the immediate pni'pose for which the Manalikkarai charter is here introduced, is to 
prove the rule of Sri-Yira-Eavi-Kdralavarman on the 28th M^dam 410 IL E., or about 

April 1236. Having met Sri-Vira-huma-K^ralavarman only 21 years prior, we may take tlie 
two reigns as having been conterminous with one another. 

(To he coiitinuedJ) 

THE ORIGIN OF THE KHAROSHTHI ALPHABET. 

BY aEOBOE BUHLER, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E. 

{Coiiclihled from p. 292.) 

No. 15. — The identity of jpa with The is plain enough (Thomas, Taylor, Halevy), The 

Semitic letter (Col. I.) has been turned round in order to avoid mistaking it with A. The form 

with a hook, attached to the right top of the vertical (Col. III. a) occurs still a few times in the 

Mansehi'a version of the Edicts. Usually the hook or curve is placed lower, as in Col. III. b» 
and it may be noted that in the Mansehiupa it is attached nearly always very high up, in the 
Shahbazgarhi letter not rarely lower. 

No. 16. — On phonetic grounds it may, of course, be expected that Tsade should have been 

used for the Indian elm. But the recognition of the real Khar5slithl representative has been 

This id a remarkable old specimen p£ a Ya|t4vttTL iiise!Dlptiik>i!L« It seems tabe dated 79 M. B. I believe it comes 
from Varkkalai, It opens with a string of Sanskrit words Written in old. Halay|t|am chmracfcers m pradse of the then 
■ruling king. The body of the document is in Va^luttu. But in apite of aB my reputed end^vonrs, oil cdjhisMItamg 
and pdyds without niunher, I have not sneceeded as yet in coaxing it to reveal even a line in full, Idte middle cf it 
being so completely defaced by the use to which it was put by Marlmnt coolies. A hundted tunes the cost of 
the mortar ground on it would not have bemill spent, if it had beem spent i^x pr^rvatidii; of this unique 
aiicient monument. It appears to me to record ^ import^t treaiy hetweeh certain ^ whom t7yyakkon4&]i 
was surely one. 
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ij35j»t\3i*d )>j the circumstance that the earlier tables of the alphabet neglect to give the form of 

'•kit which comes closest to the Semitic letter, viz-, that w'ith the angular bead (CoL IIL). Tlit 

laities give only the i‘hi with tlie semicircular top, tliough the other form is by no means rare 
ill the Edicts and id vbud also in the dm (CoL IV.) of the same documents and even survives in 
the kite Khanjshfhi inscriptions of the first and second centuries of onrera. If the angular eh^i 

is t'lrijsi'ii for comparison, it is not difficult to explain how the Kharoshfehi sign was developed. 
The Hindus unuh the top of the Tmde (Col La-b) by itself, sejmrafcing it from the remainder 

the vertical, and omitted in accoiclancc with tlie principles of their writing, wdiich do nor 
admit more than two strokes at the tops of letters (^see alnive), the small hook on the right 

«»f tiie angle. Next, they plact^il the lower part of the vertical under the point of the angle 

ami in didng so added a small floiirish to the top (♦! this line, which in course of time became 
an important clement of tlicir sign. The <»f the Papyri (Col. II.) come 'vexy' close to the 

Khai’ojslifla ami the second even shews the small projection on the left, just helow the top. 

Xeverlheless, tlioy arc only iDck.‘[>endent analogous developments. For in both, the long line on 

the left has been made eoiitinnous with one stroke of the pen and the hook or curve on the 

liiflit has been added afterwards. 3Iore*over, in the «ign Col. If. b, it is very plain that tlie 
smaH projwtion on the left of the main line, wliieli makes the letter so very like the KLuroshthi 

diiij has been caused by a careless continuation of the right band hook across the vertical. 

Xo. 17. — Tlie utili.sation of the ancient Qoj^li foi* the expression of Ma in the Brahma 

Alphabet suggests the conjectui^ tliat the curIou8*Kharoshfhi sign for hha may be derived from 

the corresponding Axuxnaic character. And in the Seraj>enm inscription the QopJt ((Jol. I.) has 
a form whitdi c<>mes very close to the Kharoshthi 1:ha, Only the upward stroke on the left is 

shorter ami thej’c is still a small remnant af the original central line of the ancient Xorth- 

Bemitic c-haracter. The smaller Teima inscription^^ (Bating, Col ID) has a Qopjt, in which 

the eenti-al pendant lias been attached to tlxc lower end of the curve (comjiare above the case 

of the Kharttshfld ha). These two fonns, it seems to me, furnish sutHeient grounds for the 

assumption, tluit in the earlier Aramaic writing the comimnent parts of the looped Qoph (Col 

11. c) were disconnected and axTangetl in a manner, winch might lead to the still simpler 

KhawWhthi sign, whera the centnd jicridant seems to have been added to the upstroke on the 
left in order to gsiin room h>r the voM’el-sigus. To this conclusion points also the first <-Grre- 

.sponding sign of the Sa<((pii’ah inscription (Bating, Col. II a) though the top has been less fully 
developed and the ancient central pendant has been prtseiwed much better.^® 

No. 18. — L*a (Col III.) has been recognised as the representative of jRedi by all previous 
writers# But it deserves to be noted that the sign, which comes nearest to the Kharoshthi 
letter is the character from SaqqArah, given in Col I. b.^^r The Papyri offer mostly more 

advanced forms with top lines sloping doivnwards towards the right. 

No# ID. — Regarding 8Mn (Col. L) and its Kharoshthi counterpart, the sign for the lingual 

sxInlaBt h (Col IIL), see above. I may add that round forms of Shin appear already on tlie 
Babylonian Beals and Gems (Kuting, Ool 8). 

No. 20. — The oldest representatives of the Semitic Tm^ appear in the denial tlta (Col. IV. 
a), which consists of the oM Assyriax} Aramaic Tam (Ool I. a) of the 8th century B. C.,^® or 
of a sliglit modiSo^tion of the very similar Saqqarah letter (CoL IIL 1 b) (turned round from 
tlie right to tlie left) pl>i$ the bar of aspiration on th^ rights about which more w ill be said 

below, and in the Jingnal (Col. IV. b^), where the second stroke on the right in h and on 

the left in 0 denotes the organic difference or,, as the Hindus would say, the difference in the 

rawjfn. In the second fpiftm oita (CoL IV. c) the bajv which ongiuatly stood at the side, has 
been adtied at the top^ and out of such a foptu the dmital fa fOoL IIL) appears to have been 

P tlie of 11 pf faosiadle ia M. Bi. BerfWr** SiMre <2$ v£mhtr0^ p. 2t7. 
» Coaipm also the «»sn from tiie of Abydos, Batiiijr. CoL 7. 
w Coal^aleoButmg, Col 7 b. » See XitdUm iShediet, No. IH p. 69. 
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developed. Its top line has been lengthened considerably and the downstroke has been 

shortened and bent m order to avoid a collision with M and ra. The steps, which led to its 
formation, are therefore (1) /- or (2) (3) '-j. 

With respect to the Darivatiye Signs, my views are as follows : — 

(1) The aspiration is expressed by a carve, by a hook or by a straight stroke, which 
latter, as the case of bha shews, is a cursive substitute for the curve. At the same time the 

original form of the unaspirated letters is sometimes slightly modified. The curve appears on 

the right of the ga in gha (No. 3, Coh IV.) at the top of da in dha (No. 4, Col. lY. a) without 

any change in the original forms. In hha (No. 2, Col. IV. a) it is attached to the right of ha. 

the wavy top of which is converted into a simple straight stroke, from the middle of which the 

vertical line hangs down. The same sign shews also frequently in the Asoka Edicts a hook 
for the curve and as frequently a cursive straight stroke (No. 2, Col. lY. b), slanting down¬ 

wards towards the right. The hook alone is found in tha (No. 20, Col. lY. d),i9 which has 
been derived from the preceding form of ta (No. 20, Col. lY. c) by the addition of a hook 

opening upwards. The straight stroke alone is found, on the left of the original letter and 
slanting downwards, in jha (No. 7, Col, IV.), and likewise on the left but rising upwards,^^* in 

j)ha (No. 15, Col. lY.), Iii tha (No. 20, Ool. lY. a) the stroke of aspiration appears on the 
right. It has the same position in chha (No. 16, Ool. lY.) and in dha (No. 4, Col. lY. c). But 
in the former sign the small slanting stroke at the top of the vertical on the left has been 
straightened and combined with the sign of aspiration into a bar across the vertical. In dha 

the whole head of the unaspiratod letter (No. 4, CoL lY. b) has been flattened down and 

reduced to a single stroke, which together with the sign of aspiration forms the bar across the 
top of the vertical. 

With respect to the origin of the mark of aspiration I can only agree with Dr. Taylor, 
who explains it as a cursive form of ha, The Alphabet, Vol. IL p. 260, note 1, The manner, in 
which it was attached in each particular case, seems to have been regulated merely by consi¬ 
derations of convenience and the desire to produce easily distinguishable signs. The way in 

which the hook or curve of aspiration has been used in the Brahma Alphabet is analogous. It 

is added, too, very irregularly sometimes to the top, sometimes to the middle and more 

frequently to the foot of the letters, where properly it ought to stand.^^ If the Kharoshthi 

cliaracters never shew in the last mentioned place, the cause is no doubt the desire to keep the 

lower ends of the signs free from encumbi’anoes, as has been noticed above. 

(2) The device for expressing the lingualisation in fa (No. 20, Ool. lY. b-c) and m (No. 13, 

Ool. lY. a) is very similar to that sometimes used in the Brahma Alphabet, in order to indicate 
the change of the varga or class of the letter. A straight stroke, added originally on the 
right, .servos this purpose in the BhattiprSlu fa, in the Br&hma m, na and The case of the 

Khai’oshthi ta has been stated above in the remarks on the representatives of Taw, With 

respect to na it is sufficient to point out that it has beeu developed from the 7ia No. 13, 

Col. III. b, by a slight prolongation of the right hand stroke. The case of the lingual da (No. 4, 
Ool. lY. b) is doubtful. Possibly it may be derived from au older dental da, like that in No. 4, 

Col. I. a, by the addition of a short vertical straight line on the right, which coalesced with the 
vertical of the da and thus formed the sign with the open square at the head. But it is also 

I)ossible that the Aramaic alphabet, imported into India, posses^d severbal variants for Balelk, 

and that the heavier one (No. 4, Ool. 1. b) was chosen by tk© Hindus to express the heavier 

Ungual da, while the lighter or move cursive one was utilised for the deufeal da, 

(3) The origin of the remaining two Ehar&sh^t consonantic signs^ the palatal mi 

(No. 13, Col. lY. b, c) and of the inws^4(No.,12, Coi/IY.)!^ been already settled by 

19 The sign in the table is really the. . Tfijere ac© sdso examples, in wlnoli the strolce is male straight 
See Imlian SivdUs, No. III. p. 7S f. » tndtm No. IIL pp. 63, 73, 
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Mr. ii. *i ii ’*n n. Ilti lia:s rc^co^ni-iod that the palatal n'l consists of two dental iia, joined together, 

an i it ui iv b'j ui led that iu the A^oka Edicts sometimes the right half and sometimes the left half 

is only 1 a lim atary, as slniwn by the two specimens given iu the Table. He has also asserted 
that tiiv i ^ is iiotliia^^ bat a subscript small which proposition is perfectly evident 

iu the inr*ii given iu the table, less apparent, but not less true in other cases, for which I must 

refer to Flute I, of my G/‘itiidris$ der imlischeth Palceographie. 

(4) As re^^ard^, finally, the Kliar63ht;hl vowel system and the compound consonants 

11)1 given ill the accompaujdng table), I can only agree with Mr. E. Thomas Prof. A. Weber 
and Sir A. Cuniiiugham, that tliey have been elaborated with the helji of the Brahma Alphabet. 

Among the vowel signs the medial ones have been framed first and afterwards only the initial 

/. i7, E, 0 (No. 1, Col. IV. a-d). They consist merely of straight strokes, which (1) in the 

case of i go across tlie loft side of the upper or uppermost lines of the consonant, (2) in the case 
of M slant away from the loft side of the foot, (d) in the case of e stand, slanting from the right 

to the left, oil the top line of the consonan!; (^mostly on the left side), and (4) in the case of o 

stand b-dow the top line (compare f/to, No. 20, Col. XV. d) or slant away from the upper half of 

the vertical as iu 0» The position of the four medial vowels thus closely agrees with that of 

the corre.sponding signs of the Brahma Alphabet, where t, <? and o stand at the top of the con¬ 

sonants and a at the foot. This circumstance alone is sufficient to raise the suspicion that there 

is a direct connexion Letween the two systems of vowel-notation. And the suspicion becomes 

stronger, if some further facts are taken into consideration. In the Brahma Alphabet of the 

Asfika Edicts the medial e and u are mostly expressed by straight strokes. Tlie medial o, too, 

consists in several cases, e, y-, in Delhi Sivalik Pillar Edict, VIL 2, 1. 2 (nigohdni) of a straight 

bar across the top of the consonant, and has the same form frequently in the Bhattiprfilu 

iascriptioua iis well as in somewhat later documents. Again the medial i of the Girnar 

version is expressed by a shallow curve, which in many instances is not distinguishable from 

the straight lino of the medial a. Thus even the oldest Brahma documents furnish instances, 

in which all the four vowels, expressed in the Kharoshthl by straight strokes, have exactly the 

same form, and it is very probable that in the ordinaxy writing of every day life these 
cnx^ive forms were in the case of o and i much more frequent than the Edicts shew, as 

well as that they go back to earlier times than the third century B. C. If* finally’, the fact is 

added, that the KIxarfishthi, like the Brilhrai considers the short a to bo inherent in all consonants 

and does not express it by any sign, it becomes difficnlb to avoid the inference, drawn already 

by Prof. Weber, that the Khai*osli|hi system of medial vowels has been borrowed fi'om the older 

alphabet. 

The marking of the initial J, U, E, 0 (No. 1, Col. IV., a-d) by Aplm the corresponding medial 

rowel-sign is, of course, an independent invention of the framer or fi^mers of the Kharoshfchi, 

and probably due to a desire to simplify the more cumbersome system of the BrAhmi, which first 

developed the i xitial vowels, next used them in combination with the consonants and finally 
i*eduoed their shapes in such combinations to simple strokes and curves.®^ Similar attempts 

have been repeatedly made on Indian ground. The modern Devanagaxd has its ^ and ^ 

since the thirteenth or fourteenth century^ the modern Gujarati has its c, ai, o aud aw, and 

the Tibetaxx alphabet, framed out of the letters of the Vartu seventh century A. D., expresses 

even I and XT by A plus i and a. These examples shew that the idea at all events came naturally 

tp the Hindus and that it is unnecessary to look for a, foreign source of its origin. 

(6) The rules for the treatment of the compound consonants again agree so fully with 

those of the Bndimt, especially with those adopted in the Girnar version, that they can only be 

Considered as copies of the latter. 

{i\ Bt>ub!e consonants like H'a, and gi*oups of uoaspirated consonants like hkJiaf ttha^ 
eapmspil by the secoxxd element alone, except in the case of two nasals of the same 

See Indian Sdudk*, Np. ill. p. 76ff. 
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class, where the first may be optionally expressed by the annsvdra as in amna or ana. Three 
times, however, a double ma is used in the word sammcf (samt/ak^^ratipatH), ShahbS.zgai'hi 

Ed. IX. 19, XI. 23, and XIII. 5. 

(ii) Groups of dissimilar consonants are expressed by ligatures of the signs except if the 

first is a nasal, for which the anusvdra is used throughout. 

(hi) In the ligatures the sigu for the consonants, to be pronounced first, stands above and 

the next is interlaced with the lower end of the first, except in the case of groups with ra, where 
ra is almost invariably placed below.The forms of the Xharfishthi ligatures arc shaped exactly 

like those of the Bralimi and, like these, illustrations of the grammatical term samyuhtdJcshara “ a 

conjunct consonant.’’ The neglect of non-aspirates, preceding aspirates, and of the double 

consonants, with the exception of the nasals, which can be marked without trouble by the 

aymsvdra, is, as already pointed out, a clerks* trick and the same as that used in the Brahmi Lipi. 

The treatment of ra in groups is closely analpgous to that adopted in Girnar, where this letter 

or its cursive representative always occupies the same position, whether it must be pronounced 

before or after the consonant with which it is combined. The^e is, however, this difference 

that in the Girnar Brahmi ra stands always at the top and in the Xharfishthi invariably at the 

foot. The one writes, e. g>i rta for rta and tra^ and the other tra both for rta and tra. 

These remarks at all events suflttoe to shew that a rational derivation of the Kha- 

r6shthi from the Aramaic of the Akhssmenian Period, based on fixed principles, is 

perfectly possible, and the attempt has this advantage that it shews some letters, as da, ha 
and ia, to be closely connected with Mesopotamian forms, which d priori might he expected to 

have been used by the writers of the Safraps, ruling over the extreme east of the Persian 

empire. If the ruins of the eastern Persian provinces are ever scientifically^ explored and 

ancient Aramaic inscriptions are found there, forms much closer to the KharSshthi will no doubt 

turn up. 

The third and last poiat, the existence of which has been indicated above, famishes perhaps 

the most convincing'proof for Dr. Taylor’s theory. It is simply thm, that 

has discovered of late on Persian silver sigloi, coming firom the Pafljab both 
and Brahma letters. Mr. Rapson was good enough to shew me specimens, belonging to the 
British Museum, during my late visit to England, and I can vouch for the correctaess of hi. 

observation. I think, I can do no better than quote his paragraph on the Peman corns in 
India from the MS. of his contribution to Mr. Trubner’s Orundrias der Indo-Arisehm Fhdologxt 

md Aterihumsleunde, which will appear in Vol. II. Section 3 

<«(5) Daring the period of the Aoh«menid rule (o. 510-331 B. 0.) 
circulated in the laujib. Gold doable staters were aotoally stouck in India, probably in the 

latter half of the 4th century B. 0. [Bahelon, Ferses Achdmenx^, pp. xx.. 16 PL 11. 
16-19 • 27.3 Many of the silver sigloi, moreover, bear countermarks so similar to the natm 
nunchmai® as to make it seem probable that-thet^^ of coins were m o.roalatiou 

t "s probability is Jreased by the occurrence on siM recently acquired by the 

British Museum, of BrMima and Kharoshthl letters.” 

This appears to me sufficient to establish the conclusion that the K^fish^ ^ to 

t co»=W, I m.? »*« ‘ ‘1“ S 
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because the ancient Hindus have very curious names — apparently nicknames. Thus we find 
already in the VS^jlas three men, called Sunahsepa, Sunahpuccha and Sanolahgula, i, 

“ Dug 3-tail,’* andSunakaor ** Little-Dog’* is the progenitor of a very numerons race. Again a 

Kharljaiighaor “ She-Asa’-Leg ” is, according to a Gaua in Paumi’s Grammar^ likewise the father 

of a tribe or family.2® 

March Zlst, 1895. 

NOTES ON THE SPIRIT BASIS OP BELIEF AND CUSTOM. 

BY J. M. CAMPBELL, O.LE., I.C.S. 

{Continued from p. 298.) 

Lime. — Spirita fear lime perhaps because lime is an early medicine. In GnjarAt, lime is 

valued as a medicine by native physicians, and is considered a cure for colic.^ Amir ‘ Als, 

the Thag, allowed a woman to put quicklime on his temples to cure a headache.^ The Ratnagiri 

MarAfchAs, after bleeding, use lime and molasses to staunch the blood.® Hindus eat 

lime with betelnnt and leaves to quicken digestion.^ In DhArwAr, if much blood passes 

from flooding, some cement from an old building is finely ground and mixed in water. 
The mixture is kept in a pot for some hours, until the heavier parts are deposited at the 

bottom. The clear water on the top is then given to the woman to drink, and in two or three 

days the flood stops.*^ The Dakhan ChitpAvana, at their weddings, touch the grind¬ 

stone with lime in five places.® In GujarAt, a woman in child-bed is sometimes surrounded 

by a line of wbite-wasb J The Ohino-Japanese spread on the coffin a layer of lime, sand and 

red-earth mixed with water or beer.® Compare, in a fatal case of cholera the coffin shoukl 
be lined with chloride of lime.® The VAlAlis, a class of Poona Yaisyas, at their weddincrs, 

when they go to the hoy’s hoose, wave round the girl a plate filled with water, turmeric, 

and lime.^® Lime is used in preparing the sect mark of the G^kalasthas, Saivas and Saktas.^i 

The Motns of new Guinea use lime in chewing betelnuti^^® and the Chibchas of Central 
America eat the cocoa-leaf with earth like lime.i® 

Lifting. — The object of lifting appears to be to lessen the risk of spirits entering the 

person lifted. So among the PAtAnA Prabhus of Bombay, when the bridegroom is bathed, his ma¬ 

ternal uncle, throwing a cotton sheet over him, lifts him shoulder high and sits with him on the 

threshold, where four married women hold a shawl over the bridegroom’s head and thrice drop I'ice 
into the shawL^* Among the PavrAsof KhAndAsh, assoon as the wedding is over, the married pair 
are raised on the shoulders of their friends, with dancing and musio,^® The Kumathis of Than a 

raise the bride and bridegroom on their shoulders and dance.i® The Nakrl Kunbis of TliAna lift 
the bride and bridegroom on their shoulders, aud dance keeping time to music.^^ The Sagar 

Gavandfs, a class of Sh&lApur masons, lift the boy and girl and dance.i® As soon as the wed¬ 

ding is odebrated the Khonds dance, taking ihe bride and bridegroom on their shoulders.^® The 

Ofiohs carry the bride and bridegroom and set them on a curry stone.®® At the crowning 

*» [For a diBoosaion <m opprobbus uaineB in modern India and the xeaaona for giving them to children, see my 
P*weriaii<wotiihei?h>FwNaeiet</Ffl«yd6fe, 1883,p. 22ff.;andonnioknamw^ p. 82 ff. Opprobrious names are 
nowadays give®, ioe48|h^ speahang, to aoare away faamtfia ^irits, and it appears to me to be likely that this custom, 
which we miw find existing iauvea;sa% among the mod^ history stretching bade to Vedic 
thaea —EnJ 

* Information from Mr. HimatMl. * Confemone cfa Thug* p. Dfi. ® Information from the peon BAbSji, 
* Xikformatioit from Mr, P. B, Joflii. * Ihforhiation; from Mr. TirmalrAo. 
♦ JbmhovCfamttaer, m ICVIH. p. ISA 
* XStsini^’s jhpon, p. 255. 
» Qp. cif. Vol. XYIH. p. m 
w ioar. Am&rop. ImL Yoi TIL p. m. 
^ K. Baghnnfit^b FMne Frxdikm, p. 32. 
M (h^ eii.VotXm.p.121. It 
M OarmhdiaePa F^aogapaliam, p. 9A 

t Information from Mr. Vaikuntr&m, 
* Student’s Fnoyclopadia, Article ** Staall pox.” 

n Golehrooke’s UiefieUaneom^ssaytt VoL I. p. 199. 
w Bmripthe Sodvdogy, ToL IL |k 85, 
^ Bowhay (Jaseffeer, VoL XIL p. 98. 

Oji. eit. Vol. HII. p. 14». » Op, ea. Vai ^X. p. 99. 

" IhaWk DwtripK* pp. 262, 2S8. 
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T""" f “d his wife were pat in a chair 
,andhftei« The tang and queen of Navarre, after being anointed, were llted.» Amol 
the Teutonic and Gothic tnbee. the chief or king on whom the election fell wae bon,t 
on a buckler by the leading men of the tribe.« Among the Natchez of the MissieMpi. a, 

harvest or new-fire festival, in the evening, the unleavened bread was held u,. and 
presented to the sethng sun.« Compare the elevation of the Host in Roman c'tlmlir 

Churches: the Pan^ia or aU holy, a monastic feast at which a triangle of blessed bread 
was elevated and shared by aU in honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary: the rai.sing of the 

Sacramental bread by the Byzantine Christians.® Compare also in drinkinga toast the reisue. 
of the glasses and the carrying shoulder high of the chief guest or champion. In Scotland t.d 

18-20, it was usual to lift the bride over the threshold of her husband’s house.® In Maucheter, in 
1784, the men used to lift the womenon Easter Monday, and the women the men on Ewter ’r.n.-s.lay. 

One or more took hold of each leg and one or more of each arm near the body, and thrice lifted 
the person in a horizontal position.® In 1825, lifting was still common in North England.® 

•Liquor. — Liquor is both a apirit-scarer and a spirit home. Liquor drives away 

weariness, cold and faintness. It heals wounds. It soothes infiammation. For these reasons 
liquor is a leading spirit-scarer. In East Africa, after his return from the haunted Iiill 
Kilimanjaro, Mr. New was sprinkled with a special ceremonial liquor that scared evil spirits.^® 

The widespread practiQe of libation, that is, of the spilling of drops of liquor before drinking, 

has its root in the scaring power of liquor. Parsis sprinkle liquor to scare the Evil Fije and other 

baneful influences. The Zend Avesta says^:—“The least offering of Haoma^ the least praise of 

Haoma, the least mouthful of Haoma is enough to slay a thousand demons. All evil done hv 

demons vanishes at once from the house of the man who serves Haoma^ who praises Haoma the 
Healer.” Again^^“ I am not a thief, says Haoma, I am Haoma the holy who wards oJT 

death.” So in the Sumaveda^ S6ma is the chaser and slaughterer of enemies, the destroyer of 
the wicked, the helper against fiends, -the demon-slayer. Though in the higher phases of the 
religions of Greece and Rome, the libation was believed to please rather than to scare, the 
earlier feeling remains in the case of thunder, when the Greek and the Roman pomed cups of 
wine on the ground to avert the omen.®® 

Again, liquor inspirits. It causes gladness and laughter: as Horace^ sings:—“Wine 
adds horns to the man of humble means.” In wine there is’Truth; in wine there is Wit. So 

the enthusiast Brahman and Persian S6ma and Haoma worshippers held liquor a god, or, 
in the less extreme form, believed that in liquor dwelt a guardian or kindly ancestor. “ If 
a mail,” says the Zend Avesta^^ ** handles Hfaoma tenderly like a little child, Haoma entei s 

into his body for health. All other intoxications carry with them Aeshma or wrath of the 
murderous arm: the intoxication of Haoma goes with holing and joy: the intoxJcatimi 
of Haoma is lightsome.” Again he sings®®* Haoma, give me thy druakenness in exchange 

(for my praise). Let thy drunkenness enter into ihe and brighten me. Thy drankenness is 
lightsome.” So the Br^hma^ priest^^ drinking froih the S6ma cup; says:—“This is good, 

this is a host of goods. Here is good, here is a host of goods. In me is the good, in me is a 
host of goods.” S6ma wSs a god brought fi*om heaven by Gilyatr!.®® According to the 

Soma was a god pressed ont for gods. By B6ma Indm defeated the demobs 
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The drinking of S6ma*^ gives immortality. So in the Zend Avesta,*^ Haoma is a god, whose 

share of the sacrifice is the jaw, the tongne, and the left eje. “ Cnt quickly,”^ the poet 

cries to the sscrificer, “ his slice for the share of the mighty Haoma, lest he pen thee in 

the bowels of the earth.** Similarly, the Aztecs of Mexico held drunkenness to be the working 
of the wine god.’^ 

But liquor is dowered not alone with happiness : f!rom drink come rage and mad¬ 
ness, as well as kindliness and joy* Hesiod (B, C. 800) says : — Dionysos gave grapes 

to luei), a source of joy, a source of sorrow. The wine god, the freer from cai»e, is also the 
slayer of souls.^® Accoiding to the Aiiariya Brdhmana,*‘^ the inebriating quality of Soma 

anjse from its being licked by the fiend Dirghajihvil, Lady Long Tongue. It follows that, 
thougli mainly a guardian home, a bringer of joy and health, liquor, like other guardian 

homes, is apt to be invaded by houseless ill-minded spirits, whose evil influence, passing into 

tile drinker, causes madness and grief. For this reason every care has to be taken in the 

making, keeping, drinking, and consecrating of wine. Among the early Romans, when the 

new wineormustum was tasted, a libation was poured to Meditrina and Jupiter with the prayer 
that the wine might have health-giving power>^ So the Bacchantes and maddened comrades 
r>f the wine spirit were, like their pine cone and their human organs, less inspired by the god 

than the guardians of the god, taking into themselves as scapes the unhoused swarms that 

might otherwise make their way into the Wine Spirit, dear to thirsty demons. In Europe, 

as late as the seventh ceutaiy, at some festivals, the people called on the name of Bacchus 

cind simulated a Bacchic frenzy while treading the grapes.*® Sim ilariy, in a Somerset home 

when the malt is steeped for a brew, on the mash are drawn two hearts with a criss-cross 
between them to keep the pixies or fairies from spoiling the drink.*® In Scotland (1604), in the 
brewery at St. Andrew, a live coal was thrown into each of the vats to keep off the fairies.®<> 
In Hereford, Kent, and other paits of England, in 1600, a bar of cold iron was laid on ale barrels 

to keep the beer from being soured by thunder.®®* So, in Naples, when the wine is ready, the 

bari-el and the wine wagon and the tavern have all ^to be saved from the Evil Eye and other 

harmful influences by Iianging them with horns. So, in churches, the crossing of the chalice 

with the thumb passed under the two front fingers, incense, lights, bells, and, perhaps, the 
lifting, all help to the guarding of the sacred wine.®^ 

Though, in India, liquor has ceased to be sacramentally drunk to excess, and, except on 
special occasions, has ceased to be worshipped by orthodox Hindus, the worship and theexoessive 
religious drinking of liquor remain the leading rites of the Vam or Lefthand sects. Liquor 
is the essential article in the worship of the followers of the left path, Kaols, 'Saktas, Yarns and 

Aghfirs. The Sakta holy books tell how Liquor, in the form of a Yirgin or Kumari, rose from 

the churning of the ocean. The lady was smiling, red-eyed with wine, high-breasted, many- 

armed, covered with jewels. The gods and the heavenly host praised her. From drops which fell 

from hercupsprang hemp, spices, sweet-canes and palms, aU plants and trees in whom lives the 
divine ferment of yrhie. Liquors are of two classes ; madya^ or the sweet, which bring pleasure 

and freedom from m-births, and. swra, breath or spirit, that is, the distilled, which save 
from sin and give learning and power. Through the blessing of Hankara, that is of MahadSva, 
those who drink liquor, the giver of the greatest happiness, gain unending joy. Even by the 

gods, say the Yam books, liquor is enjoyed * it ever shines : it is an enduring delight. The 

sight of liquor frees from sin: its fumes have the merit of a hundred sacrifices. In the divine 

ferment of liquor the All-soul passes into the partaker, life is large, self bursts its bonds and 
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swells into deity. The devotee drinks the sixteen devotional cnps, meditating on MahMIva the 
World-spirit, and repeating “I have in me the essence of Siva^ the ferment of life. For life is 

'Siva and Siva is life. This my largeness of life is Siva himself.” So the men, who take part 
in the Vam rites, are gods or Mahad^vs, and the women goddesses or Mahesvaris. The aim of 
the higher Hindu religion is to get rid of the bonds of self, of the dreaded chain of re-births. By 

two courses liquor leads to this desired end. The inspiration of liquor consumes the barriers 

of Self, and liquor freely drunk brings unconsciousness, when the goadings of desire are 
at rest, and Self is lost in the fullness of peace. In death-like drunkenness, says the Agam, all 

gods, that is, all passions, appetites, and desires, are at rest. The unconsciousness of the heavy- 
laden drinker is moksha, absorption, the longed-for passing of Self into the All which knows 
not re-birth.® 

The Buddhists of Tibet, in their hidf Hindu services, offer in a human skull to the Maharani 

or Queen, that is to the goddess Durga or K&ll, a sacramental cake made of black-goat’s fat, blood, 

wine, dough and butter.® Brnbably, because of the strong Mnsalmln element in the brother¬ 
hood, the sacrament of the Thagi or Indian high-way stranglers, in honour of Duxg^ or KSli, 

was sugar, not liquor. Still, iu certain religious ceremonies, the Thags drank spirits with the 

formal invocation of Dada Bhir^ a famous Thag leader, with the promise that, if their coming 
venture succeeded, they would drink or they would spill spirits in Dada Dhlra’s honour and 
memory,® Among Ratn^iri Kunbts, when a man dies without heirs, at the close of the funeral, 
the mourners retire from the pyre, send for liquor, and all sit and drink. Their object is to help 
and hearten the unhoused spirit. They db not know how this drinking is to help the dead. They 

have forgotten the earlier belief that the spirit goes into the liquor and through the liquor 

passes into and is housed in the partakers. The PArsis have reiMined stauncher to liquor 

worship than the higher class Hindus. Though liquor is not drunk in the fire temples, liqnor 

drinking forms part of almost every PSrri ceremony. On New Tear’s Day (September-October), 
liquor is consecrated vrith milk and fruit. The consecrated liqnor should be drunk in memory of 
God. It makes the partaker delighted and light-hearted. It shews forth to the drinker his 

pLtce in paradise.® 

In Western Indk, iu making the divine or guardian Liquor, the following rites are 

observed. In the Panch Mahals in East Gn;^t» stills are kept and worked by people of three 
classes, Bhils, Kaldls, and Par^* lu' making liquor for any special sacrifice, about a forthigh 

before the appoint^ day, the Bhtls fiU great earfchem pote vrith mhawd iBassia hOifolia) fiowers. 
They set ou a brass platter ric^ ihree pice, a alvercoin, a ooooannt, ground turmeric, and an 

earthen lamp. The sacrtficer five times dips his thumb rips in turmeric and marks the ground in 

front of the pots with small yeljow circles, aiA on the turmeric circles,-drops a few grains of rice. 
He scatters rice on the groqnd, and Kcs on the ground worsMpping Mother Barth. He throws 

rice, and prostrates to the sun and moon. He five times marks <me of the pots with t&nmb 
marks of turmeric and scatters rice over the pot. He waves the hrasa platter five rimes 

round the pot and worships the platter. On the day chosen by the astrologer, after 
the flowers have been steeinng ter a ftnrti^ht and are is 

dug and an oven built. When the first liquor, whteh is called earth-cleanmng or dhulfaUmv, 

h ready, a Medium, or Bltarwfi, is catieA andsome ri^ wd pulse cahesaiid five fowls are brought. 

The headman waves the brass platter round the pok marks the pot with turmeric, and 

throws rice over it. Tim Medium, beOTuing poeiw^ 
Efija. You wiU prosper. I accept your sacrifice.- 
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to a goii, the BhJIs make huv<in\ that is, pure or virgin liquor. The rites are the same 

as noted above, except that the distillers must bathe aad wear newly washed clothes before 

they begin the work of distilling. 

On every Dasalira clnv (September-Oetober)* and also when they first use a new still, the head 
Kahii p»inr.s a little of the liquor into the oven. He kills a goat, dips his open hands in the 

goat's blood, and marks each side of the oven with three bloody hands. He drops part of the 
geiit's liver into the fire, and with red-lead, marks finger-tip circles on the bloody hands. He 

breaks and distributes a cocoaimt with some of the new liquor. When Parsis first nsc a still, 
ihv owner 2»Iiujter.s with cow-dung a space abrait two feet square in front of the still. He marks 

the? oven with a trident, hikes oat some of tlie tire, lays it on the plastered ground, droi>s into 
the fiiv u little camphor, sandal-'wood, beiizoin, and frankinceisse. He sets close to the fire a 

jiglitcd and au incense stick, and prays:—*‘Oh Devi, prosper my trade. May the 
liquor be good- I give you your sacrifice.” He pours a little of tlie new liquor on the jdastered 

gnutnd and into the fire, and scatters a few drops in each of the four directions. A goat is 

hn^iight and a enp of the new liquor is poured on its back from head to tail. Devi,’' says the 

vtill-uwiier, ** I bring your sacrifice. Be pleased to accept it.” The goat shakes itself in sign 
that it is aecepted. Its head is struck off, and at the same time a cocoanut is broken. Some of 

the goat's blood is caught in a cup, and poured into the oven and over the still, and a little of 

the liver and of the cocoa kernel are burned in the fire outside of the still. The fiesli of the 
goat is distributed among the owner’s servants and others.^ 

The chief devices practised by Bombay liquor-sellers to guard the guardian Liquor are 

as follow. Among the nailing on the shop threshold of a horse-shoe, especially of a 
horse- shoe found on a Sunday or new-moon day, over which, in some cases, charms have been 

repeated. Failing a horse-shoe, cross nails are driven into the threshold. Morning and evening, 
the smoke of benzoin is fanned about the room, especially at the comers. And daily, especially 

on Sundays andnew-moon days, apHest comes and sprinkles the shop with salt water, repeating 

texts for the scaring of evil spirits. At new moon a cocoanut is broken and the water sprinkled 

about the shop and entrance, and sugar is eaten by the shopkeeper. Powdered rice is put into 
bollow tin rolls bored with holes in the lucky figures of fish, flowers and new moons, and these 

figures are stencilled in the yard and at the threshold. In the spirit-haunted twilight, garlands 

of jesamines are hung to the shop lamp, round the tops and the taps of the casks, and over the 

bottles. The Hindu Bimndart uses all these precautions,except the sea-water and the lime figures. 
Instead, he sprinkles liquor in the shop-corners, drops some into the fire, and throws the rest in 
front of tho door to keep away or to please evil spirits. He also hangs a spirit-scaring lemon 

from the roof. Christian Bhandirls have the horse-shoe on the threshold and the j^samine 
gajrlands. They also keep cocoa-palm leaves at the door. A man carrying toddy almost always 

has a piece of a palm leaf in the jar and some palm sprays in Hs tand.^ In North Italy, and 

formerly in England, a branch of pine is the tavern sign to keep off i^onring and other evils. €kx>d 
wine^ in which the guardian infiuence is specially strong, alone needs no bush. In a Scottish 
houses after a death, unless an iron nail or needle is dipped into it the whisky tnms white.®® 

In or ^fcer drinking, tlie risk la great that liquor-loving evil influences 
will pass into the drinker. The Hindu or Indian Musalm^n, who is found bleeding or tom 
from a drunken explains;—“ I had been drinking in the town but was sober. On my wav 

home I was pa®ng under a haunted iaree- The evil spirit who lives ,iu the tx'ee smelt the liquor 

from my breath, entered into m% ai^, playing with mte, threw me down, cut me, and left me 

senseless.” So, the North Englishman, who, after a drink, loses his way, is pixey-led.®® To 
save the drinker from the assaults,of thirsty spirits, the classic Greek and Roman sprinkled 
wine, as be dropped crumbs of bread, for the e%*il spirits.®® Over the guests fie hung the evil- 
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Bearing rose and let showers of rose leayes faU on his guests.® He crowned the drinkers with 
neyer-fa^ng spirit-proof lyy, he protected their fingers with madness-scaring amethyst, 

he armed the cup with guardian gems and oameos.« The Greeks crowned the cap 
with garlands, the Oatholio priest crosses the cup, the Jew blesses it, and the Roman of 
the ^rly empire, mth a similar spirit-scaring or housing object, grayed its outside with 

pleasing adulteries.^ Saint Chrysostom (A. D. 398) seems to recognise the principle when 
he saysTake holy oil, and thou wilt never suffer the shipwreck of drunkenness.”® In 
the Eastern Church, the Sacramental cup contains a portion of the consecrated bread.® The 
early English custom of dropping into wine pieces of toast is the origin of the phrase the 

toasting of beauties and honoured guests.® This toasting of beauties, of honoured guests of 
the king or earthly guardian, and of the deity or heavenly guardian, is based on the rule that 

aUinhononr, whether child, guest or guardian, want speirial protection, since they are 
patfcicularly open to the intrusion of evil spirits. 

Health-drinking is a compUcated rite. The Middle-Age Skandinavian practice of drink- 
ing the health of Christ, the present South Slav or Balkan drinking to the ancestral guardian or 

Slawa, and the First drinking of the toast of Zoroaster, seem to have their origin less in the 

hope of housing the guardian than in the belief that the drinker becomes a scape, taking into 
himself evil induences, which, if no.t absorbed by him, might enter into the mme, and so annoy 

the being whose health is drunk. This view finds support in Firdfisl’s (A. D. 1000) statement 
that, when the ancient. Persians drank in memory of King Qafis, they prostrated and 
kissed the earth,«5^ The same worshipful feeling is the main element in the English 

practice of drinking the Health of the Queen, the bride, the newly christened hab^ the hero 

of the birthday, absent friends, the dead. The silent toasting of the dead has passed through 

many phases. The drinking at funerals was originally to scare from the living the 

dreaded spirit of the dead and other evil spirits; then to scare evil spirits from the corpse; 
then to tempt the spirit of the beloved dead to house himself in some one of his relations, as the 
Roman son received in his pious mouth the last breath of his dying parent. This view of 

ceremonial drinking explains how, among many nations, at certain seasons and on certain 

occasions, drinking, that is, drinking to excess, is a duty and a self-sacrifioe, the drinker taking 

into himself the evil influences, which, but for him and his comrade scapes, might cause general 
mischief. The spilling of wine in christening a ship has the early object of scaring the spirits 

of ill-luck, probably to empty the ship of the spirits that took shelter in her when she was build¬ 

ing, and make the ship ready to deceive the spirit of the guardian deity or saint in whose name 
and under whose charge she is to be launched. Like the new-built ship, the field is .sprinkled 

to purge it of the demons of barrenness and blight, the sea to scare the storm-fiend, the river to 
drive away the devil of drought, military standards to put fear and panic to flight, and fishing 

boats on June 29bh, the day of the great fisher St. Peter, to get rid of fish-scaring influences.*® 

The experience, that Truth and Wit are in Wine, that Wine is the Opener, the Eevealcs^ together 
with the belief that in wine ancestral spirits pass into the drinker, exphdn how, among Greeks, 
Persians, Carthaginians, Scythians, Thracians, Germans, Celts, and Iberians, important 
questions were settled over wine. What was fixed over wine was more inviolable than their 
sober resolutions.*® Among the Babylonians, the drinking cl Belshasar before his thousand 
lords when the writing appeared on the wall was ceremonial or rehgipus, a loving cup to the 
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good Daimon."® In Mangaia, in the South Pacific, before the priest becomes possessed, he 

drinks an intoxicating liquor, and, in the frenzy that follow's, his wild words are taken to be 

the voice of Godi^^^ 

On the bright third of May, on the August full moon, and on the day sailing vessels put to 

sea, Gujarfit sea-farers throw into the sea milk, flowers^ cocoanuts and liquor.^2 At a Mongol 

review, B ibar (1502) saw the Khan and those about him sprinkle spirit made from mare’s milk 

towards the standards.^* Among the Red Karens, of the highlands of East Burma, in a yearly 

festival, when the spirit’s house is renewed, fermented liquor is drunk in excess by all, gongs 

and cymbals are sounded, drums boom, drinkers shriek, dogs howl, and matchlocks are fired.^^ En 

New Guinea, women who wish to be exorcised of the spirit of barrenness meet in the god-hut 

and are sprinkled with rum by the priest, while young men fire guns and brandish swords 
to scare the demon.^® In the Peru initiation to manhood the relations scourged the lads and 

the lads presented the scourgers with liquor, apparently with the sense that the whipping drove 

out the boyish spirit of fear, and the spirit of fear, entering into the liquor, passed into and w’as 

prisoned in the %vhippers.5^® In the feast of the Lord Inca, young Peru girls carried vases of liquor 

and took them to the temple of the Sun.?? The Spartans bathed new-born infants in wine.^s A 

Greek in love sprinkled with wine the door of his mistress* house.^ The merits of a night-cap 

or final glass of liquor were known to the Gi*eeks and Romans, who, before breaking up a 

party, poured wino to Mercury, the sender of sleep and pleasing dreams.®® The Greeks offered 

wine at the beginning and end of a voyage or journey, before going to sleep, when they enter¬ 

tained a stranger, and at almost every sacrifice.®^ The Greeks washed the dead with warm 

water and wine.®^ 

The Hebrews poured wine over an upright stone or el, gathered the wine, and gave it to 

barren women to secure offspring, that is, to scare the haunting spirit of barrenness.®*^ 

In seventeenth centary England, a drink of herbs worked up off clear ale over which Masses 
were sang, and in which garlic and holy water were mixed, was used to cure the fiend-sick.®* 
In eighteenth century England, the Sacramental ■\7ine, and in Ireland and other Catholic 

countries, the rinsing of the chalice scared fits, whooping-cough and other childish spiint- 

sek ires*®*a On festival eves parishoners met in church-houses or church-yards and had drink¬ 

ing bouts.®® According to the German legend, Dame Gauden’s doggie w^as scared hy making 
the fermenting beer pass through an egg-sbelL®® In eighteenth century England (1750), the 

bride and bridegroom, on going to bed, were given sack-posset, and again when they awoke.®’ 
In England, the wassail bowl used to be drunk at Christmas. This was probably a fore- 
Christian rite. The early Northinou liked nothing so much as carousing ale. The master used 

to fill a great bowl and pass it round, first drinking out of it himself.®® The wassailing bowl was 

also an old Saxon institution. It resembled the Grace-cup of the Greeks and Romans.®® The 

Nor^e god Odin is said to have taken no nourishment but wine.®® The northern nations, 
in addressing their rural deities, on every invocation, emptied a cup in their honour.®* 

Compare about the middle of the twelfth,century, ou the island of Rugen, in the i^outh-West 

Baikc, the German aud Slav god SuantoWib or Holy Light, held in his right hand a horn. 
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This horn the priest, at the end of the harvest, used to fill every year with new whic. He 

examined the horn when the next year’s crop was harvested. If the liqaor in the horn, had 
sunk, the priest foretold a bad harvest; if the horn was still fall, the harvest would be good. 

At the harvest festival the priest poured out the old wine at the foot of the image: filled the 
horn afresh, presented the horn to the god, and then himself drank it. After drinking, he 

addressed the crowd in the name of the god. The people kept orgy during the rest of the day 

to please the god.^ On St. Peter’s Day (June 29th), in Yorkshire, fishing boats are dressed with 

flags and streamers, their masts are painted, and their bows sprinkled with good liquor.®^ 
That to the Greek liquor was a guardian or fiend-scarer is shewn by the Tap-barrel Day iu 
Febrnaiy-March, when the wine of the last vintage was tasted, being the day of the guardian or 

Good Daimon.®^ And, again, in the Bacchic Mysteries, when a consecrated cup, handed round 
after supper, was received with shouting as the cup of the Agathodaimon or Good Spirit.®^ Thar 

the object of drinking is to scare or to house spirits and so drive away disease is shewn by the 
ofiEerer’s speech at the Roman Meditrinalia or Ifew-wine Festival :—“ I, old, drink new wine ; 

with new wine my old ailment I cure.”®® It is also shewn by the Saxon name wassail,” that is, 
wax-health, and also by the Romans calling a drink ^alus or health, as in Plautus I drink a 

health to you with full jaws.” In Dorsetshire, the Saxons had a god Hail or Health, to 

whom, in some parts, they drank out of a cup ritually composed, decked, and filled with country 
liquor.®^ At Horbury in Yorkshire (1874),, on the second week in February, a gill of ale is 

served to any rate-payer who asks for it, the amount being charged to the town. These 
drinks are called Candlemas Gills.®* That drinking was the leading festal rite is shewn by 

the early English use of the word “Ale” as festival, as in Bridal, that is, the bride’s ale, or 
festival.®® Of the English practice of pouring liquor on the sea to secure good weather. 

Spenser writes : — 
“ The mariner on catching^ sight of home, 

His oheerfnl whistle merrily doth sonnd. 

And Nereas crowns with cups his mates him pledge around.’’^®* 

The first month after marriage is the honeymoon, because the people of north Europe nsed 
to drink honey liquor or mead for a month after their chief’s marriage.i In Avondale, in 

Sterlingshire, during the eighteenth century, great drinking services wore held at funerals 

These religious funeral drinks continue in the practice of offering <3ake and wine to mourners at a 
funeml. The burial service in Scotlahd is an amplification of the blessing of the cakeaiid wine, 
which, in former times, was the only religions rite the minister was alloveed to perform at 

faneral8.J In Devonshire (1791), on the Eve of the Epiphany (5th January), the fmmer, 
attended by his workmen, with a large pitcher of cyder, goes to the orchard, and there 

encircling one of the best trees, thrice diinks this toast: — 

“ Here’s to the old apple tree. 
Whonce thou mayeat bud and whence thon mayest blow, 

And whence thou^ayost bear apples enow, 

Hats full, 

Caps full, ‘ « 
Bushel Bushel sacks fuU, and my p ackets ftoo, 

When they go back to the house, the men find the doors bolted by the womeu. who, wlmther 

in wet or dry. let no one in till he has guessed what is oh the s^Ht. When iW light thing « 
guessed the doors are thrown Open and the gnesser the prme. If they nc^ttih 

enstom.the trees iKar no apples.* On the same day (Jannaay fith). in Pauntley, m Gloucester. 

» Op.fit.Yol.Lp.m 
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preTent smut iu tbs wheat, farmers meet at the marchiag of twelve lands. They bum 
twelve straw bres iu a row. Round the largest lire they drink cider, and going home feast on 

cakes made of caraways soaked in Gider> These beliefs and costoms are valuable. They 
shew that the object of toasting the apple tree, or apple-howling as it was called, and 
also of toasting the young wheat, was to scare out of the tree and the wheat the evil 
spirit of barrenness and other ill influences that had established themselves during the months 

of the sun’s waning power. As the twelfth day or close of the great Christmas or winter 

solstice festival, the Epiphany (6th January), is a fit time to drive off evil infiuences 
and ensure full play to the guarding aud enriching virtues of the new-born sun. In this 

case it seems probable that the drinkers were in effect scapes, taking into themselves with 

the liquor the ilMuck which would otherwise haunt the apple trees and the wheat crop. In the 

16th century, at Zurich, at new year time, men used to meet and force one another to take 

wine/ In Tibet, on the New Tear, first footing and health-drinking are the order of the day; 

according to the saying:—** The Tibetan New Year is wine, the Chinese paper, the Nepalese 

The fishers of North-East Scotland, besides carrying fire round the boats to bless 

them ou the last night in the year, used (1689) to take meat and drink to the boat-side and sprinkle 
liquor on the bo&t/ In Scotland, great drinking bouts, called sprees, used to be held on 
Bnndays/ In 1766, no parish in Ireland was without its place of penance dedicated 

to a special saini^ where, in the morning, the peopKconfessed, did penance, and heard Mass, 

and in the evening celeborated the greatest debauches/ In Hungary, at a wedding, the chief of 

the tribe sprinkles a few drops of liquor on the heads of the couple, drinks the rest of the liquor, 

tosses the glass pitcher into the air, and lets it fall to the grouiid smashed. The more bits the 
more Inck.^^ Here that the gnaxdtan drinker took into himself the ili-lnck of the couple is 
shewn by his letting the glass be broken to pieces.. The practice of dashing the glass to the 

gromid after drinking a toast is wide^read* It seems to be an extreme form of the toaster’s 

law ^ No heel taps,’’ that is, no kavinga^ the Bmae being that the liquor, through which evil 

inAuences shcnld have passed into the toaster, being left in cop, may serve as a place of 

refuge for some envioos spirit. jSunilady, if he heard any nnliicky word, the Greek dashed 

the wine cup to the ground, the sense being that the evil ii^ueiioe in ^ unlucliy word might 

pass into and ham the wine.^ The Saturnalia^ one of the chief spirit-scaring festivals in 
Bcm^ was marked by drunkenness. And the December festival at Babylon was known as the 

drunken fes^val.^ At Borne, on the least of St. John the Evangelist, On December 27tli, ten 
days after the old Satumidia, presents of blessed wine exp sent to friends.^ 

At their public festival the Dyaks of Bomieo never fail to drink to excess.^^ In their 

woffriup of Sdma or Hacma, ^ early Brfhman and Persian priests drank to excess. This drink¬ 

ing was sacramental. The god was offered to the god; and the god passed into the offering and so 
iaj^ ike partaker* So, at the feast of Mithris^ the king of Persia was bound to be drunk/^ Except 

at sacrificial feasts, the ancmt Qreeks drank Etl^. At sacrificial feasts it was proper to get 

drunk through the gods dfe 6^ 'oamMiu. To he drunk was termed fuSvwpaifftm rt 
after sacrificing, a punning derivation which diewed that the ceremonial drunkenness 

was due either to the drinker iakmg ^ gaardfan into him or taking into himself haunting 

{ufluesieastQ guard theguardfen.^* heavydxi|ikiiigiiiaikedtheG3?eekharvesthome^be<m^ 
as Urn baiupei dhn|,:tooh: its mmt from 0Sog^ it was the husbandman’s dniy to the gods or 

uupeslral Thenoi^ grave-feast of the early DhristiaiiiE^ like 

f fbafeek 

* Oidhrile^s MdPotM p. 145. e igupSesMif* MagweSm Idhtwy, ** Bopahor a, US. 

Atlfgriika Vok L p. 

•• AsOW T<A 
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the inscription to the Divine Maues on the tombstone, was in the main the continuance o£ the 
existing worship of the dead.^® More than any part of the feast, drinking boused the dead or 

lightened his evils by drawing them into the drinker.^® This explains St. Augustine’s (A, D. 398) 

saying:—Many drink most luxuriously over the dead, and, when they make a feast for the 
departed, place their gluttony and drunkenness to the score of religion.’*20 St. Ghrysosioni 

A. D, (350) also admits the religious element in ceremonial dininkenness “You will piosper in 
the new year, not if you make yourself drunk on the new moon, but if you do what God approves.' 
In the sixth century, in England, men spent Christmas and other sacred days in druukenuoss and 
scurrility, both practices doubtless cercraoniaL^^ It must have been with a ceremonial or bousing 

object that, in A, D, 636, a bishop in Asia Minor made di*unk persons who came to him for 
Baptism. 

The religious, that is, the self-^sacrifLeing or scape, element in drunkenness is shewn 
by the case of the Russian peasant, who at times thinks it a duty to the church and to the memory 
of the dead to get drunk 2* Scotland, like Rnssia, long clung to the early belief in the 
sacramental character of funeral drinking, “ I don’t object so much,” says the minister to 

the old Galloway farmer, * ‘ to your taking too much at a wedding. But to get drunk at a 

funex’al is without excuse. You must give up whisky at funerals.’’ ^‘Hoot, Meenistor, 

stap whuskey at funerals, Wad you have us burry oor d^id with the burrial of a doag ? ” 
At a Japan wedding the drinking of rice beer is one of the chief rites.^^ In Japan, before the 

victim criminal is executed, he is given a cup of rice beer.®* The Japanese offering at the 
yearly god-feast includes a cup of rice beer or sahL^ In every Buddhist monasteiy in libet, 
within the outer gateway, the image of the place-spirit is worshipped with wine.®® Ihe Lamas 

of Tibet also pour liquor to evil spirits.®® Among the Greeks, on the Ninth or Earthen Pot-day, 

at Eleusis, two vessels of wine were upset as an offering to the infernal divinities,®® In Egypt, 
in the second century after Christ, in the processions of Isis, a large wine jar was carried.®^ The 

people of Nicaragua, in Central America, had twenty-one festal days dedicated to the gods. 
These were spent in drinking.®® On certain high days the chief priest of the ZapotocS 
of South Mexico became drunk.®® In Mexico, every religious ceremony ended in geneiul 

intoxication,®^ The Mexicans drank together in closing an agreement.®® The pi'esent Mexicans 

hang liquor outside of their hovels to keep the bees from leaving.®® This practice is in 
inent with the widespread belief that, when bees become unsettled, it is because they get spirit* 

possessed. Among the Peruvians, after marriage, the husband and wife fested for two^dajs, 
drank chicka together, and the bridegroom put a shoe on the bride’s foot.®^ An in^ntakc^ to 
drink was the usual salutation among Peruvian friends,®® The Fertivians threw liqiiiir into 

channels and rivers to bring rain.®® With the same object they set a black shcep in a field, 
poured liquor over it, and gave ifc nothing to eat till lein fell/® The senBe seems to be the 
drought demon went into the liquor and into the sheep, and so the rain was able to fal'. 

The liquor drunk in the Osianic feasts of shells (A. D. 400-800) was a juice extracted 

from the bii'ch tree and fermented. A liquor was also made of heather/^ When, at Lammas- 

w Doan MeriVale notices that the first Christians aii Borne did not separate thoi^aelvcs ftom tho^ who kept io 
the older faith. They married with non-Christians, they continued the uso of the old law, 
dead in Eoman fashion, gathered the ashes into urns, and inscribed the nsnal d.i.*dication to the Piv lie 

Quoted in Smith’s ClirisUan Anti^iuUi^^ pp.$08,300. 
» Quoted in Smith'a Chridim 
n Ooxnpare S^th*» ^hridimn ^'8®* 
u VoL F- 

Comi>aro Smith’s Chrktiajn AnHqv,lU0^^ p. 1430., 
Smith’sCW»fi<Mt.dtiti^i4ZUes,p.812- 

2S Op.cit,p.533. 
«5 Jfotmers, p. 183. 

” Jap3ttmilcuiaer»,u-6i. « ^ 
» Brown’sT&e<Jr«(jtKo)»»sfai: ayth.VdL I. p.819. ' 

D&$cnpiive Sociology^ pp, 2, 23. ** Opidm Yol 
* Descriptive Sociology, ^ 2, 21., . * Descr^ftip^ fiitifelpnt „ 
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tide in Angnst, the Orkney dshermen stopped the harvest of the sea to begin the land harvest, 

they used to have a ceremonial drink and pray :—“ Lord, open the mouth of the grey fish and 
hold thy hand above the com.”^ In the Edda, the king produced a large horn out of which 

his courtiers were obliged to drink when they had committed any trespass against the customs 
of the court« In Abyssinia, a formal interview is opened by drinking iedge or naead, that 

is, honey beer.** Egyptians, Chinese and Jews draiik, and drink, wine at the beginning of an 
entertainment.^ The younger Pliny (A. O, lOO) describes reverted Christians as offering wine 

and frankincense before the emperor’s statue.*® The Brazil boatman begins the day with a dram 

to fr^hten the fiend.*^ The wassail, that is, according to Hardwick, the waes hael or wax 

health, bowl of spiced ale, formerly carried with songs by girls on Hew Tear*s Eve, with sugar, 

nutmeg, toast and roasted apples, was, as its name shews, prepared and drunk with the object 

of securing health, that is, of housing or scaring fiends#*® 

At the Slawa or Guardian feasts among the Slavs to the south-west of the Balkans, the 

chief ceremony is toast-drinking. In the evening, after church, relations who have the same 

aueestial guardian or Slawa come to the house of the man of their brotherhood who is hold¬ 

ing the Slawa feast. They salute the host with the words **May the Slawa be propitious.” 

Each receives a glass of wine and a piece of sacred cake. All stand and uncover, and the senior 
guest chants : We drank before as we liked and needed.” He then gives the fresh health, 

the Guardian, and adds: ‘*We drink now to the honour of the divine Slawa. May the 

Slawa be propiticwjs to all/' Glasses are emptied and filled again. A second guest rises and 

sings; *‘The Gross; We drank before to the Slawa, we drink now to the Cross.” The glasses 

are emptied and filled. The third guest chants: We drink to the Trinity and Pentecost. 
May the Pentecost feast help all. In house or in field, in water or in wood.”*® At their 
banquets, the modem P4n!^ drink the following toasts:—The Greater, Zoroaster, the Fire 

Temple, the Guardian Angels, the Empress, the Host, and lastly with a short prayer and the 

boming of incense the The solemn toasts are or reminders; the others are either 

safeguards, or healths, iandmrusitf^ 

Hecatjeus (B. 0. 330) and Plutarch (A. D. 46-106) said the Hebrew god and Bacchus are 

oue/^ Though in reply it may be zuged that no Jew drank wine in the temple,®® still it is true 

that the ceremonial and religious use of wine is a marked feature in Jewish customs. At the 

wedding of the Beni-IsriH of Western India, the bridegroom holds a glass with wine in it, in 
which is the wedding z^g* The bridegroom drinks half the wine, pours the rest into the bride’s 
mouth, and dashea the g^lass to pieces on the ground.®® The Jews' drank a cup of consolation at 
or after a funeral®* Amox»g the Beni-Isi4*}ls a funeral ends zrith a drink.®® At the feast held in 
^ synagogue, and at the olose of the Sabbath, a cup of wine is blessed and handed round.®® 

The Jews med mm in their sacrifiioes, axid, like the Egyptians, poured wine on their altars.®^ 

^ GhEtimle’s Old Chidcm§, p. 276. ^ 3ii«llet*a JTbrtkera AttHpuiiCu, Tot II. p. 1S8. 
IliMf. 1%. Beoember p. 191. ** Wfikmeou’s Vol. II. p. 221. 

IMiwfr Book X. letter 97. ^ Bopton’s Bnwptt, Voi I. p. 405. 
Tie wassalL oi^ was still m use b the north of England in 1825. 

l)sabN» fhnds, Tdl XL pp. 8 and 9* 
J£EHob^l895. 

Jalia^a Helrew Oommomow^i^ CtHI’s tke Jem, p. 75w Taritm^ about A B. 100, refers (Hittery, 
Bookv. thatiiiaJewBWsesi&I^ Bao^mr^^ oh the gromid that the worship of 
Baediiw was giy ^ worship was Tha helifif, that the Jews wor^npped Baodhus, prohably 
found eoppovtiathalfkaiieas beewM Bo, the Greek fiotna of Javeh or Jehova, and Enios orvErins, a name of 
Baodni% and also belweefti lh» Belnoir Md, glovy^ ipd Sabaoth and tits Baoriiio oiy ‘Sabaoi* and the name 
SihMdm Wwe&m reiiainbiapo^wt watte the vtnsleaf imManentin the Jewish temple^ the Bjenysia-like Feast of 
Tabema^ea Oonqpm Binges 
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A “stone of drinking” took the place of the ark in the second temple at Jerusalem.®® On the 

Sabbath of Bepentance, the Beni-IsrS’il pours liquor on the ground to satisfy his ancestors.^® 
On the first day of the Passover, the Beni-Isra’ll drinks wine with prayer,®® At the Passover, 

the Jews began by blessing the day and the wine contained in a cup out of which the celebrant 
and others drank. At the close of the first part of the feast, the chp of wine again went round. 

A third cup, the cup of blessing, generally mixed with water, followed, and a fourth with the 
song Bfallel, and sometimes a fifth with a great song.®i 

In most Greek and Roman sacrifices, wine was poured on the victim and on the altar* 

When with a nod the victim shewed its willingness to be sacrificed, the priest took a cup of 

wine, tasted it, made the worshippers taste, and poured the rest between the horns of the victim.®* 
Among tho Greeks, the ashes of the dead were soaked in wine, and wine was offered to the 
spirits of the dead.®* At a Greek feast, the toast was to the gods, corresponding to the Roman 

formal drinking or ^ropimtio to a god or to the Emperor.®^ The Greeks also drank during 

the feast two loving cups, that is, a cup passed from guest to guest. Of these the first was to 

the Good Genius or Daimou, that is, Bacchus, the inventor of wine, or, in more mystic phrase, 

the shewer forth of himself a.i3 the wine spirit. As each drank, he called on the Good Genius to 

guard him from the ill effects of wine.®® The second loving cup was to Charm or Grace, 
a sacramental cup drunk with the object that the giver of mutual favour and affection mighr 

enter into the drinkers,®® After the feast three more religious cups were drunk to Olympian 
Zeus, the Power of the Air, generally mixed with water, to Heroes, and to the Saviour.®7 
Sometimes, a fourth cup was added to Health, and sometimes a fifth to Mercury, the sender of 

sleep and good dreams.®® At their other cups they named and saluted friends; at each cup 

pouring a little on the ground for the evil spirits.®® When the last cup was drunk they sang 

a hymn and left.^® 

The roligiotis use of wine among Christians seems to be a blending of the Hebiw and 
Greek ideas and practices. The Cup of Blessing, also called the Gup of the Lord, Hebrew 
in origin, was imported into the Greek Chnrch.^ At the Agapae or Love Feasts of the early 

Christian Church, one cnp of wine was specially passed round as the cup of blessing.’* That 

the Christians adopted the sacramental Greek belief that into their love cups the spirits of 

daimons or guardians entered and so passed into the drinker is shewn hy St. Paul’s injunction 
to the Corinthians: “Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of daimons: Ye 
cannot be partakers of the Lord^s table ^d of the table of daimons.’'78 Similarly, in the matter 

of meats, the early idea that the guardian passes into the offering is accepted. All meats are 
lawfuLto a Christian, except meats offered to idols.^* This idea is Jewish aa well as Greek. The 

I8raelites7® were ordered to destroy the idolaters, lest, if they sacrifixsed to gods, one should call 
thee and thou eat of his sacrifice.’® The horror of eating the sacrifice was that the idol pa^ed 
into the eater or drinker. So the earlier belief in the spiriiecariaig power of articles into 

nrhich the guardian had passed was continued. Cyril of Jerusalem (A. B. 315-386) says: “ In 

drinking the wine, touch with the moisture of the lips the eyes, the brow and other 

oir^s of sense.’^ Obnseorated bread was laid on the breast of the dead as a charm 

« Smith8BJc«on«nro/t?ieB^le,V<^hI.p. “ Poona 
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tliO attiicks of malignant Hpirits: the dead were baptised; the Euchanst was cele¬ 
brated ut thegi^ave, the Eut'huribt was given to the dead ; wine-soaked bread was laid on the dead 

lips ; vials of Eucharistic wine were placed in tlic coffin or gmvc, and glasses with the graven 
toasts Drink and Long Life/^ So the sprinkling of wine at graves, like the lighting of lamps, 
seems to have niaiidy to scare evil spirits.*® Siniihirly, one element in the second phase of 
the Christian Love Feast, tlie eating and drinkingat the graves of martyrs, seems to have been to 

take into the partakers the evil spirits which haunted the holy ground.®^ But the main object of 
I he memorial feasts at the shrines of martyrs on their birth-day, that is, on their day of martyrdom, 
was that tlie guardian Hpirit of the martyr might through the food and the drink pass into the 

feasters.®^ As early us the second century toiujts wKere dirnnk to the memory of the mai'tyrs, the 

devout Christian wishing to he helped by the maidyr’s presence and protection.®® At these 

feasts ceronioiiial drunkenness seems to have been common.®^ Saint Augustine (A. D. 396-426) 
Complaius : Tlie martyrs hate our drinking bouts. Would tliat w'e did not persecute them 

with oar cups.^'®*^ 

Pinally, wine is not only a sacrament; it is also a sacrifice. The Egyptians offered 

wine to many of their gods, pouring out the wdne as the blood of enemies who had fought against 

the gods,®^ So, at the gxmt banquet to gods and demons, the Tibet Buddhist offers country wine 

called devil-juice and tea called blood,®® The Egyptians thought that wine made men mad 

because wine was the blood of their parents,®^ The mystical language of the early Christians 

regain!ing the bread and wine of the Supper gave rise to the belief that the drinking of human 

blood was the cement of their society, as the blood of a child was the bond of union in 

Cataliue’s conspiracy.®® It was not only as representing blood that wine was a sacrifice. The 
ancient Bnihman and Persian Sdma and Haoma worshipper believed that S6ma the god, who, 

like the sea, poured forth songs and hymns and thoughts,®® was offered to himself. The same 

belief formed part of the mystic rites of the great guardian Dionysos. 

Liqnor plays a part in two of the leading ever-yonng elements of the Hindu religion, the 

losing of Self in the Ocean of Being, and the purifying of Self by the indwelling guardian spirit 
of self-sacrifice. The part that liquor takes in the philosophic effort to get rid of the trammels 

and conditions of Self by absorption in the Universal has been illustrated by reference to the 

S6ma and Vima literature. The second or practical aim that Self should become the home of 

the Guardian idea, which the Golden Legend of womhipful self-sacrificing Hindu champions and 

mothers keeps ever fresh, has through all ages secured to the Hindu religion a leaven of sweet¬ 
ness and youth. The highway to the tmion of Self with the Guardian spirit of self-sacrifice is the 

well known Hindu prMdt^ that is, pleasing or grace, the offering into which the Guardian passes 
and through which the Guardian enters into and dwells in the partaker* This aim and belief, 

which half or unconsciously is the ai^ of all true Hindu worship, stands out clearly in the 

Thag brotherhood and oneness of spirit in mkrder seonred by eating the sacramental sugar of 
the pitiless KIdt: and in the brotherhood of kindness and tenderness gained by partaking of 

the food offered to the Guardian at P9ri in Orissa. As a main bond of union and oneness of 
spirit, liqnor, like its prototype blood, has lost its ancient glory among orthodox Hindus. 

Still the Kterature of Sdma and the practice of the wilder tribes and lower classes shew an 

agreement between Hindu belief and the belief of othear nations and peoples that into conse- 

erated or sacramental liquor a Guardian spirit enters, and, passing into the partakers, makes 
them of one heart and of one mind. Far as the inspiratioa of wine can be traced the inspiration 

of blood can be traced further.®® TPinc is blood, said the antique Egyptian, and blood, not 

"« Co»«|«ir© Fmitk’s ChrtsitUn AHil(jutUeg, pp. 2SS, 306, 58S» 732,1481 
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wine* was the leading Mexican STiii*sacraineiit« The early sacrificial drinking of blood as the life 

is refined into the drinking of the life of John Barleyeom or of the blood of the grape as the 

life of the world- In the mysteries of Babylon and Chaldea the ferment of win^ like the 

ferment of blood, was considered the direct working of the creative spirit. Wine, the blood of 

the grape, was the blood of Belas, the early Guardian, who spilt his own lifeblood on the 

ground, tbat, mingling with the dust, the divine blood might feorment into nniversal life.^^ 

Prom Chaldea the mystic view, that the origin of life is the self-sacrifice of the spirit of Natnre, 
passed west in the slain Adonis Orphens and Dionysos, the blood of tbe grape, the blood of the 

guardian, scaring evil, housing evil, passing himself and his hosts into his worshippers, and, in 

divine ecstasy^ enabling them to overleap the barriers of Self.®* 

Over much of Western Asia the great Arab Prophet’s (A,D. fil2) yearning for scents drove 

the sacred use of liquor from earth to heaven,®* Still in the seat of its old divinity, in Syria, 

Babylon and Persia, liquor continued to receive worship. In the fonrteenih century (A. D. 1388), 
after about seven hundred years of the rule of wine-hating Islam, l^fiz sings the praises of 

wine with not less fervour thau the old Persian songst^ hymned the Haoma; — 

** On a rose-leaf, I saw, writ with the blood of the wind-flower. 
The bxinger of ripe understanding is the ruby-red wine.”*^ 

Again: — 

“That bitter maker of rye faces which the pious misname Hother of Fiends (TTnun-ubKliabaith), 
Is more pleasing to me than the Tirgin*8 loss.’’ 

Again: — 

“ He who has learned the secret of the Alnughty on the threshold of the wine shop 
Gains throngh the wine cnp the full knowledge of the B^rwisfars cloister Cthst is of ihe mysteries 

of belief 

Once more Hafiz sings: — 

“ Give me wine that I may make clear the secret of Fate, 
And shew' forth the face of fllie Lord who charms me and whose scent tnflames me.”**. 

« Bunsen’s Ptocc in BuUry, Y6L. IV. p. 987; Brown> Tbs Great msnyddk V<A IL p. KW. 
•» Compaia Fta*«r’» OMeu BrngK^tA. I. p. 822; Tot H. ^ 90; B*own’» Ortat Bioa^riak UgOh Tot t 

p^M7.285^ T<d.Itp.5. 
* OiieofthePro,li«t’«ow»M,yiiig«or.fc««tt,*e<)oid,ai(yaioailiitfl<8tfirti,Ab*aK*airail*iii(;A-I>.l»7)iii 

Ui Tutat xA-OheO), The OpeiUag of ihe Vtuem, tdior E«(aoii, p. 29, Md in JWIl-oa-dl« BOmT■ (A. D. 12S(9 
Bomba,BditUni.Bttttp.ir.dwwithefcediiiieMoltlieTtopliet’^lotoofiemtf. ^ 
forced tolove, scents, women and prayers. Bat prayers are tome eoders^tf Ihe eyesL ’ The Arai^ Ww rae to 

plieb, wmM fond of wino. AtMas-Odl (A. D. 915; Brairiot d’Or, Ah*. Tort IT. p. ^ *aIo of ^ 
tboieeo of the greai? Ah* Tiotorj of KMWjoIi owt the Eorwaiuili A.1). WS Tlim iMBOMwaBOOT w»o^ 

» poet. Shoctlr before Oe battU, tim Arab Oenegtal Sa‘«, who hated wine, vdeied Ah* JCJgM to ^pnt m dmiafc 
Oo tile moniiiig of the bettie, AM Kihjsn pemiaded tiie. general’, wife to ae* Km free for the day. ^ la^ hioeod 
UitiMiiuaiidgaTebimoiieotherhinibaiid’afeiiioaaiimrea. Qn Ke wtnm frmn tim hattie, wl^ to ^ ^ 

eommge had mainly won, Abfl Kildan stretdied his legs to recelTe the fettms* 
ty lady asked. “ For these lines,” said the poet, “ ie praise of wine — 

•'Wl^wast thorn in^rismied ?• 

the 

When I die bury me beneath the vine-tree. 
Let the dew from its tendrils water my bimea i 

Bnry me hot under the opes ihy where wiy s^l 
Woeldlaek the elixir that in Hfe sustamedHi*! 

The of wine was again permitted in the bnreate days of 
stadherdl Arab poetey, which began under Hlrfln-ar-Baehld at its <gbee hathe^^tofi^ * 
to the early Persian poets. The great Sa'tdl (A B, 195^ n|fl|toy)ed praise 
fwaentbf wine as a create working ol the leva of tt^dhnipiy*^ 

Trom the wine thrt flm ww. flat is tiie lore, of Agfe ct WidT* eonl, 
Hla bw^ wiB swim tiB the dawn of INi»y ^ Dopssi ^ 

‘ Bor dshmab i mof bar , 
i mef osfd^ 

m diht^ 
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About a century before J^Ez tbe early mysticisin of Babylon and Syria awoke in Sa*ad! s 

(A. D* 1258) ascetic praise of wine as tbe type of the creative love of tbe Almighty: 

** Th« child of the world deep Bunk in slumber knows not Life; 

To be drunk with the wine of God’s love, that is Lifa.’’*^ 

About the same time (A. D. 12074277) tbe Master of Rum, the mystic High Priest, 

Jaial-ud-dio, refines the early Babylonian — 
** Life is the life of the Iiord and the leaven of life is Blood j” 

into tbe highest word of tbe mystic school — 

** Life is the love of the Lord and the leaven of life is wine.” 

That is, the divine yearning of the Almighty to shew Himself is still active in the ferment of 

wine* This he repeats in more detail: — 

** When (the Lord) the great Cupgiver of the day of All-Souls, 

Poured a drop of the wine of his love on this lowly clay, 

The day fermented, and of that fermented clay are we. 

Spare, Lord, to ub helpless, one more drop of the wine of thy love.**^ 

It is strange that the Master, whose learning had raised him to so lofty a vision of life, should 

foi'thwith become tbe disciple of tbe bennit Persian Sbams of Tabriz because of bis one oddly 

Indian utterance: — 

** WKat ia this leaming of yours, 

Better the blackest ignorance 

Than a knowledge that saves not from Self.’* 

The sacrament of wine, which, in India, has passed out of repute, remains a leading rite 

in the half Indian religion of Tibet* The service, known to Europeans as the Eucharist of 

liamaisra, and locally as the Gaining of Life, seems to imply the acceptance of the two great 

secrets of sacriflce: —^ 

(a) Tbe Guardian Life enters into tbe ofEering ; and 

(5) By partaking in tbe offering tbe Guardian Life passes into tbe paiiaker. 

To tbe Indian Buddhist any seeking after Life is worse than meaningless. To him the 

trammels of life, like tbe trammels of Self, are evils to be shaken off, hot possessions to be won* 

The Tibetan search for Life is, therefore, either local or Christian, probably Hestorian (8th to 

13th century A. D.)* The offerings are wine, called eilber the wine of life or the juice of devils, 
apparently the blood of the slain £o^ of the siaca in Isimaism, most devils are 
Guardians, the phrase may mean the guardian^s blood* Besides wine, offerings are made of pills 
of life, prepared from flour, sugar and butter, and of wafers composed of flour, butter and rice 

The service begins by the priest bringing into himself the god Buddha Amitayus by touching 

the image of that god and then his own he8«rt with the thunderbolt sceptre. Next the priest 

invokes and takes into himself tbe guardian demon and through the guardian the king of the 

demons, when, being demon-posses^, he is able to put to flight tbe hosts of evil influences* 
Next tbe priest meditates. He invokes all guardiaus» deities, Buddhas, and B5dbisattvas to 

endue with life the wine in the vase* The partakecs kneel and some drops of the holy wine are 

givmitoeaohf Each rinses hk nmmibv touel^ tim of his head, and drinks. On} the 
head of eaehs ni succession, tbe yaoe isie®^ and bis crown is touched by the thunderbolt. Then 

each swallows a lew drops from the skull eup% and takes some of tbe Life pills, with reverence 
receiving from the Lord of Life the gift of Life without end*®® 

Tbe result of tboflo zioles on lixjiior be llitui soininarised* Li(][ttor i$ bo^ a scare 

and a house. To scare evil ^irits liquor m ^rinMed on tbe ground, and is given to the sick^ tbe 
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dead. As a house liquor lodges ancestral and other guardians. But being a 
house it is a tempting, lodging to unhoused evil inftuences, who, unless the guardian bouse is 

guarded, may make their lodging in the house and yield harm instead of help to those who hope 
from the guardian house to draw guardian influences. It follows that at all stages, at the 
making, at the storing, at the using of wine, still moi^ at its consecration, special care mnst be 

taken to prevent the trespass of unguardian influences. Since liquor is a lodging for evil infln. 
ences as well as for good, the drinker’s object may be either selfish to di*aw a guardian into the 

wine and through the wine into himself ; or it may he devotional to draw into the liquor and so 
into himself the evil influences which otherwise might harm and haunt the object of his devotion. 

Since wine is the home of a guardian, wine is a sacrament, that is, a thing inherently holy as a 
guardian’s dwelling. Again, wine is the oflering or victim, the sacrifice, that is, the thing 
made holy by the passing into it of the guardian spirit to whom it is oflered. More than this, 

wine is the blood of ancestors, the guardian’s blood. So the sacrifice is also the sacrament; the 
victim is also the guardian. This is the complete sacrifice, since the guardian not only passes into 
it, but is one with it. Therefore, through this complete sacrifice, the guardian passes with 

special power into him who partakes of the sacrifice. This, the inner shrine of Mysteries, 
secures the object -of all rites and of all sacrifice, that, by sharing in the offering, worshippers 
may become of one spirit by taking into themselves the spirit of a guardian who sacrificed 

himself, and by sacrificing himself proved himself to be the true type of the old-woiid human 

Champion^and Mother, whose devotion is, the birth of the Guardian, who sacrificed self and 

life for their children and friends. 
(To he cmtinued^y 

MISOBLLAl^EA. 

SOME BEMAEKS ON TEE KALYANI 
INSCKIPTIONS. 

CContinmd from j». 303.^ 

(21) Haribhufija. 

This is the classical name of Iiabdn to the 
north of .Siam. Chiengmai or Zimme is probably 
intended here. The Burmese writers also call 
Chiengmai Ynn or X dnaka, and the art of 
laoquerwajre, which is derived from that country, 

ijurtM, 
(22) Chinadesa. 

The Chou and the Oh'in dynasties reigned 
in China in 550-200 B. O. The latter dynasty 
was thus synchronous with the Manrya dynasty, 
with whose sympathy and encouragement the 
tenets of Buddhism were transplanted beyond 
the confines of India. The name China ho. 
came stereotyped owing to frequent inter¬ 
course, commercial and religous, inaugurated 
by Buddhism in the Srd century before 

Christ. 
(23) The Ydga Biver. 

This may be identified with the Bassein 
River. In the 15th century the ]^rt offihe deltaic 
province of Pegu was Bass^. Rangoon vros 

ported in native boats through the Twant5 and 
other creeks to Pegu. The journey took about 
eight days in the 16th century when Caesar 
Frederike visited Pegu (a. u. “ Oosmin ” in Yule’s 
HohaovrJohson). 

(S14) Shrines at AnurAdhapura. 

The Rataaach^tiya, Marirhivatticht^iya, Thfipd-. 
r&machetiya, Abhayagirichotiya, Silfichdtiya, 
Jetavanachdtiya, M^Abfidhi, and the Luhap^sdda, 
etc., are mentioned in the Kalyjlni Inscriptions. 
Perhaps, it v^ouM be well if tlio Archasological 
Commissioner of Ceylon would fiivour this 
Journal wiih a short description. of each of 
these shrines. 

(25) Tigumpanagars. 

See“Dag<m^’in Yule’s Ho^/so«-/o5«o». where 
the derivation oi the word is discussed. Owing 
to ihe modem mania of Burmese writers, due to 
their riiort hisitorical memory and ignorance of 
<5©iAipararive phBology, to asci^ every clerical 
name to origin, Tigumpachfiti is now spelt 

TikumbhA*^ ^ ^ diettpn of Yule 
and Forci^amaicr, it is quite proha^ that 

is a corruptaSmi of pagob or Sagoha, 
the \^n3ialosq wW rignifylug a 
In Uno^t ^atiyu W3f^^ the shrine m 

the Bigon C^, ^ town t&e Tqwel 
non-existent in thb^ sud wao then known 
as Tigumpanagara (see note 25, posO- .^ips 
called at Bassein and their cargoes wcire fauus- 

® [Seemyremaiks on ihiif word, awtei YoL XXn. pp*. 3? Ar-Eo.l 
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(26) BhammachSti’s Bell* 

Its weight was 0,C00 inbig or I*2<^/)00 viss. It 
liieastired 8 cubits at the mouth aud 12 in height. 
At the beginning of the 17th century the Portu¬ 
guese adventurer, Philip de Brito y Nicote, alias , 
Maung Zinga, who held his couil at Syriam, 
among his other acts of vandalism, removed this 
huge Wll and put it on board a ship which sank 
with its sacnlegious cargo at Dbbon near 
Rangoon. 

(27) ThsParAdha. 

This wind is also called Paraja. My Burmese 
assistant tells me that its latter appellation is 
due to the following fanciful derivation; — 
“ Fariijetiti Pai-djo ” = because it occasions loss 
or ruin! 

(28) NAgapattfana. 

Xagapattana is, no doubts the modem JCTegapa- 
tam (q. v in Hohson-Jobson). 

(28) The Cave of the Emperor of China. 

The cave constamcted by command of the 
Mah&r&jd of Chinad^ must have been^ade 
when Ceylon was under temporary subjection to 
the Bmperor of China in the 15th century 
(Teunent’s Qeylon, Yol. I, pp. 621-525). 

(80) KAvutapattana and KomAlapattwa. 

These places are ports on the Coromatidd 
Coast, but have not as yet been id^tided. 

(81) K&garAsl. 

N5gar&8i is BTegrais (q. v. in M(^<m-Johs<m), 

The Burmese name k M5di3iga3ft. 

(i^) The MahAbnddharOpa. 

The great image here referred to may he Iden¬ 
tified with the colossal reoumbeDt image 
^hmtama Buddha hetween tliA yalyAntgimA ajid 
Mah&chad at Pegu. It measures 18} feet in 
length and 46 in he%ht YoL Xyn, ^ 45 
and 847). 

(88) The 

ThkshriimkiheiiiQd^ Pagoda 
ofPegn ( q. T. in my ATcte oa oa Am&tfologicaJ 
thrmyh MdmemaitM, amU, YoL YTl, p. ggs). 

Taw Snur^Eo. 

TWO INEBITJEB CEYLON COINS. 

We have come in South India across two 
remarkable in edited coins of the ICandyan kings, 
which have since been given to Mr. Bell of the 
Ceylon Civil Service, Arch geological Commissioner 
of Ceylon. 

(1) a gold fanam— 

Obverse, — Standing Sinhalese man. 

Biiverse, — (Ndgari legend) Vijayabdhu, 

(2) a copper quarter massa— 

Obverse, — Standing Sinhalese man. 

Eeverse. — Dhannasokadeva (in Nagari). 

Mr*. Bell, though an aident coin collector, liad 
never met with these in Ceylon, and gave us in 
exchange for the copper piece the gold coin 
inscribed Lahkesvara (Nos. 1,2,3 or 4 in Mr. Rhys 
Davids’ Plate, in the Numismaia Orientalia, 

Ancient Coins and Measures of Ceylon). Professor 
Bhys Davids evidently was unaware of the exist- 
ence of the gold fanam and the quaa-ter massa 
ahovementioned; for he makes no mention of them 
in his essay on Ceylon coins, explaining the above- 
mentioned Plate. Mr. Tracy of Periyakulam, 
Madura District, is known to possess a duplicate 
of the gold fanam of YijayahAhu, and we possess a 
duplicate of the quarter massa of Dharma^kadeva 
—a bad specimen, the one given to Mr. Bell being 
in excellent preservaiaon. 

During a tour that we made lately in the eastern 
partof the Madura District, we came across many 
coins of the Kandyan kings. A gold Lahkesvara 
in company with a gold E&jar4ja (Ko. 165, Plate 
lY. of Sir Walter Elliot’s Numismaia Orientalia, 
Coins of Southern India) were acquired for us 
at Pannalcudi, a town on the banks of the Yaigai, 
not far from Ktlakarai, which k said to be one 
of the capitals of the PAndya Dynasty. From 
all these facts it is patent considerable mter- 
coiirse bas existed between Soiith-EasteTB India 
(the PIndya country) and Ceylon, for the last 
800 years, at least across the pearl-laden seas 
which divide them. 

T. M. lUzrOACHABl. 

T. Dxsikachabi. 

]^0T1S AND QUERIES. 

W* BBC AKB THE MBSAMAN OECTD. 

Aw amusing anecdote, Apropos of these words, 
k often related. A scavenger was once boasiang 
that none but the foBowers of ZAl Big would be 
saved. He was asked to r^eot and find if there 
was the slightest chance of salvation for men of 
any otheir faith. After some hemtstlon he 

gaid—^ there k a smaH chance in favor of 
liuhammadADs who practically, although unwit¬ 
tingly, invoke the name of the Ldl Gurfi in their 
creed ly saying Id Udha iU* UkUmk (there k no 
god but God).” 

J. G. DBUiBKEOXinP, and Q. 1683. 
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SOME EARLY SOYEREIGES OP TRAYAECORE. 

BY P. SUEDAEAM PILLAI, AI. A, 

(Concluded from j). 311.) 

XIII. 

SEYEETEEE years later, we meet with another monarcli of Yenfi^* That the 22nd of 

Idavam 427 was a day in the reign of Srl-Vira-PadmanA'bha-MArta^davarma 

Tiruvadi is proved by a Yattelnttn inscription at Varkkalai, a place of pilgrimage about 

24 miles to the north of Trivandram. Perhaps to the pilgrim world in India, no place in 
Travancore is so well known as Yarkkalai or Janardanam. The geologically interesting 
cliffs that form the characteristic features of this promontory, are obviously of much earlier 

formation than the alluvial soil snrronnding it on all sides, and possibly the early Indiati 

geographers nsed it, along with Cape Comorin and Ramisvaram on the eastern coast,®® fo2' 
marking off the soutliern contour of their favourite Bharata-Vai’sha. The mineral spiungs 
of this sacred place maybe taken, perhaps, as furnishing another and more practical justificatio!? 

for the estimation in which it is held by foreign pilgrims. To the Stliala-PurCma^ of the place, 

however, the hills and the springs are as if they never existed. It delights only to relate how 

on one occasion the DSvas performed a sacrifice on the spot, how the BiAhmanas had then a 

feast, rich and mdesoribaWe, and how the local deity, with the object of perpetuating that feast, 

practised a clever and successful practical joke upon the authors thereof! On the sontheni 

waU of the chief shrine in this spot will he found in four lines the doemnent I now proceed 

to translate:— 

•fff. 1? Vattslntta yayVTfuifti Tnanriptijon of Vlra.Paidnianfl,bha-Mfl3rtfl,iidaTannan. 
48. Old Malayftjam- 

“ Hail! Prosperity! In the Kollam year 427, with Jupiter entering into Aries, and the snn 

21 days old in Taurus "Wednesday, the 5th lunar day after new moon, and with the sign of Cancer 

rising in the orient, 4e loyal chieftains of Srl-Vlra-PadmamAbha-Martflu^varma Tiruvadi, 

graciously ruling over V^nfid, consecrated the holy temple of VadasSrikkarai.at Udaiyamdrtin- 
dapuram in Varkkalai, after constructing with granite stones the inner shrine from the founda¬ 

tions to the wall plates, and paving the courtyard with stones, besides repairing the Sid-JInkha- 

Mandapa (or the hall in front facing the shrine).” 

This is one of the most satisfactory Vatteluttu inscriptiOTis I have, every word in it being 

clear and unmistakable. It proves that on the morning of the 22nd of I^vam ^7 M B., 

about 9 a. m., Wednesday, tlie throne of was enjoyed by Sri-Tlra-Bad^nfibha- 
Mirtftudavarma Tiruvadi, who in all probabiUty immediately succeed^ Isn-Vira-Ravi- 

Kdralavarman of Manalikkarai fame. It is interesting to note that the saored spot where the 

tempie now stands ivas then called UdaiyamArta^dapuram, no doubt in commemoration of an 

earlier builder or patron of the fane; but it cannot be the UdauyamartK^davaman of onr 
T,, .... . / „„ ,•* ig not likely that the temple could have demanded repair and 

irnva. ar msenp ion, chi^s of Srl-Padm»nabha-MArtAndav»rman were 
reconstruction in so short a time, v . j , +1... k.ii 
not the originators of the temple is clear enough from their having had only to repair ^e hall 

facing the shrine. __ 
______—--", ' 

Vftritkaiai is nartly due io its haring b^eu taken by early Indiaai geofta- 

P Wb to be m fee Same ^ Tlat eemetMag tbe tend 
bj the foundation of a temple almost m the earn Utitnd«r-Al.we"»d Medina 
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XIV. 

Hitherto we have been discussing the records of a series of sovereigns,^ from 3*.'l 

M. E., with intervals too short to lead us to suspect their unbroken succession. 

Ihit now tlio ilrfet time appears an apparent blank. The next king of Y^nad revealed 
by thtMlocaments ill my collection is Srl-Vlra-UdaiyainArt&]^aavarman II., w on 
the 22iid of Xumbiift 4»1 M, K. There is thus an interval of 64 years —a period pre- 

too long to be allotted to one reign. What princes, if any, enjoyed the throne 

of Vcu’*;d during the interval, and whether they have left any traces at all behind them, 
future researches alone can determine. I have about 15 documents in my present collection, 

dated from 400 to 401 M. R, but none of them gives me any help. Ou the other hand, 

judging by the light of these records, one would be led to conclude that this unaccounted 

interval uf half a century was a time of trouble in the south-eastern frontiers of VSnad. It is 
al^out this lime that the foreign temple of Raj^adra-CholSsvara at Kot^r receives several 

gmnts and dedications from private parties, priwi^/ac»e foreign to Travancore. In the midst 

of these grants and presumably of the same age, so far as palaeography and situation can tell us, 
occur four inscriptions dated in the 11th year of K6-Jadvarman alias Srl-Sundara-Oh6la- 
P^iSKjyaddva. In an inscription at Suchlndram, dated in the 9th year of the same P^ndja 

king, this ancient village is itself called Sundara-Cli6la-chatnxv6diniangaIaitt. Finally in 

Baka 1293, or 646 of the Malabar era, this same foreign temple of Rajendra-Cbfila receives 

substantial repairs at the hands of Parftkrama-PAh4yad4va. What could all this mean but 
that South Travancore was once more, about this period, under foreign sway ? It looks highly 

probable that Sii-Sundara-Ch61a-Piindyadava of the inscriptions we have just noticed, was the 

same as JatTivarman alias Snndara-pig^dya^ whose accession®^ is calculated by Mr. Dikshit 
of Dhulia, from materials furnished by Dr. Hultzsch, to have taken place in the Saka 

^-ear 1172, and whose ninth year of reign in consequence would be Saka 1181, or 434 M. E., u e., 

exactly seven years after the chieftains of Yira-Padmauabha-Martandavarman completed their 

recoimtructiou of the temple at Yarkkalai. Probably, then, soon after the completion of that 

architectural undertaking in the north, ^ri-Vira-Padmanabha-Martan^avarman mnst have been 

called upon to do more anxious duties in the south. The cloud must have been gathering 

ill that horizon even much earlier. I find the foreign temple of Rajendra-C:h6|6svara 

rising into favour from 892 M. E. The contest might have been long kept up, but the 
result could not have been other than unfavourable. Sundara-Gh&la-Paudyad^va succeeded 
at least in wresting the whole of the district of which K&tfcar was the centre. He seems 
to have established also his authority so widely and well as to lead private parties to 

reckon their grants in the year of his reign, and to call an ancient hamlet like Suchindram 
by a new fangled name, coined specially ta flatter his pride, Snndara-Oh61a-Pandya was by no 

means the last of the revived dynasty PIndyas to trouble Travancore. I have with me 

atk inscription dated in the 3rd year of U^aiyAr Srl-Ch6la-PAj^<lyad4va Kdchchadhiiyavarinaii, 

another dated in the 2nd year of a simple Rdchehadaiyavarman, probably the same as the Iasi; 

two again dated in the reign of H&ravarmaa alias VilcTama»Ch61a»PSi?.^yad9va, and two more 
in the reign Mdravannan alias &lvallabh»*d4va. Pending further researches, we may, 

therefore, for the prese(nl, reasonably assume that the hiatus of sixty years, of which we have 
now no aooDunt, was a period tec full of trials and tribulations to allow occasions for such 

acts of charitiea and temple buEdtngs as form the subject matter of the Travancore inscriptioBs 

in general. 

But l^fore the end of fee fifth oeniuiyt the Pandb^ of conquest must have 
recadedforairh^$lor wegeton^Booreagiimpfie of the V&tM throne in 491 M. E. On 

tW AM of Xumhha of tbat year, that throne was oeeupied by IM^Vlr^Udaiyainftitau^a- 

Hi alMa Myauthoriiy for ihis statement is an inscription in five 

«Aal»,Taxi;iI.p.821. 
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lines on-the southern wall of a temple at Kldralapuranij about three miles from Padinanublia* 
puram. It would read thus, if translated 

No, 
69* 

Yattejuttu 
Old Maiayftlam. Inscription of Vlra-ITdaiyamArtfti^daTannan 21. 

** In the Kollam year 491, and in the 4th year, the sun being 21 days old in Aquarius, is made 

the following grant. The loyal chieftains of Sri-Vlra-Udaiyamartftijidavarma Tiruvadiyftr, 

Vlra-P4^<Jyad§yar, graciously x*uling over V^iiiid, do hereby provide in writing for a sacred per¬ 

petual lamp and for the daily expenses of the Mah^dSvaof Sri-Vira-K^rai^svaram, at Mnttalaik- 
kuruchchi, in Palkodudosam, in division No, 1 of the district of Chenkaluiiirnadu, in Tennada, 

belonging to (or under the administration of) the said chieftains. Accordingly, the said chief¬ 

tains make over (for the said purpose) all the dues taken as haliyahham^ from this deiam (or 

circle), including oUira tax, uvvi, bamboo grain, alagerndu^ duty on looms and palmyras, 

haraipparrUf fines and Tco’-rmtraippddiu In this manner then, the said chieftains grant in 

writing, all the dues taken as haliyalcham from this deiam (or circle), including otiira tax, 

uvvi^ bamboo grain, alagerudi^y duty on looms and palmyras, haraipparrUf fines and Ico-muraip* 

pddii^ excepting such of them as have been already granted to meet the cliarges of theMahAdSva 
of Tiruvitankodu^® jj,nd the Deva and Bhagavati of PakkOdu, to be made use of as long as the 

moon and the stars endure, for the purpose of supplying the daily needs of the MahadSva of 

KeralSsvaram, and a sacred perpetual lamp to the same deity, which fact we the following do 

know andean attest: — Ohattan Maniyan of Talkkil Pulavaraman; Rarayaiian Kudisan of 

Penankadu; Kandan Iravivarman (signature); * ♦ Tiruvikraman of Punaluri (signature). 

This deed iu oadjan is written with the knowledge of the above persons bylr4mau K^ralan of 

Kaitavay (signature).** 

Thus then on the 22nd Kumbha 491 M. E., or roughly speaking about the eud of 
I*ebxuary 1316, the sovereign of VSnM was Sri-Vira-UdaiyamArtfij^devaimia^ who, it will 

be observed, styled himself further Ylra-Pfti3L<?y®^^^a^ Nothing could be of greater historical 

interest than to know the circumstances that led to the assumption of this new and foreign 

title; but I have succeeded as yet in finding no clue whatever towards its solution. May it 

be that when the Pandya power shrunk back to its original condition, after having been blown 

out into dangerous and meddlesome greatness by the breath of a Kochcha^aiyan or a Komiran, 

the V^nad kings not only regained their lost ground, but also retaliated by invading and con¬ 

quering a portion of the dominions of their recent conquerors, and assumed, too, their style and 

manners to legitimize their hold upon the territories so added to their own ? Agreeably to this 

foreign title, we find also the no less foreign method of dating the inscription in the year of the 

sovereign*s reign. But thanks to the wisdom of the Ye^ad chiefs, this new method was not 

allowed to supersede, but was only combined with, the old and sensible way of reckoning in Uie 

fixed Kollam era. In the case before us, therefore, the mention of the year of the kmg*a rrign, 

instead of giving rise to endless collations and calculations, as is so usual in Indian epign^y, 

only gives ns the additional welcome information that Udaiyamart&^davarman ascended 

throne three years previously, i. e., in 488 M. E. It is quite po^ble that the reference is made 

not to the year of the accession, but to the date of his assuming the foreign title of Yira-PIndya- 
ddva* In either case, we are sure that the reigning sovereign of YSnad on the of 

Kumbha 491 (March 1316) was Sri-Vtm-UdalyamilxMBdav^^ Timvadi. Having already 

met a king of this imme, we may call him M-'Vlra-Hd^yainMa^dava^ IL or as, styled 

in the doenment before txs, Yira-Pftndyadeva. 

As for the particulars of grant, I aia at a loss to uudeErstaad the nafure of all the taxes 

set apart by this document for the use of the Mbst.of the used,are unknown 

w The word Travancore is a oorraptiba of TimvittikSdU. I lun iiot ai ^ lUrb is 
able into Sit vfilatn kodn, as is now bq genera^ gunned. dieaavati^m owus plawHShly to ^ eoempt 

form of Thmvdnkbdtt. 
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? „ IIt‘:r:itine ai:d the lexic on-, and as far as 1 am aware, thej are obsolete also in the current 

revtuae s}>U‘m of the laiicl. Neither hilhjaklcam nor oUira carries any meaning to my mind* 
r\7, iiceurilingto Winslow, may mean‘head but what sort of tax was called by this rare 

word for * Jiead ’ is now iajpossible to conjecture. ‘ Bamboo grain * is still of some use to hill-men, 

and pr<j]>ah!y it stood, in those days of little or no forest conserrancy, as the type of hill pro¬ 

ducts, which in Travancore now includes besides timber, ivory, bees* wax, etc. Magetudit is % 

term already met with in these inscriptions and despaired of. Literally, it may mean a ‘fair 
bull.’ To the known tax on hand-looms, we find here attached a tax on the palmyra, and it 

looks probable that wdiat is meant ia a tax for tapping, and not otherwise using, that palm. 

Besides tines, the gorernment of those days, it would appear, appropriated certain payment? 

under the name of ko-mwratppadw, literally ‘ royal-justice-income/ which we might take to 

repre&nt the court fees and * judicial revenue * of modern times. Karaip^arni means 
‘adheriiig to or I'eaclung land,’ and it might be taken to include treasure trove, mines, 

jetbam rani fiotsam, and all such royalties known to law. It would be interesting indeed 

to know liuw, at what rates, and through what agencies, these several taxes were levied, 

and what exactly was the bearing of the change with respect to both people and govem- 

meut, W'lieii the venue was assigned away, as in the present instance, for the maintenance 

of a particular temple. One would think from the minute political divisions and subdivisions 

noticed in this document that the administration of the revenue was far from crude or primitive. 

Iiavo seen above that V^iiuld was primarily divided into eighteen provinces or naduSf and 

pi-obably Tennadu, or, Southern Province, was one of these primary divisions. That the part of 

tlie country about Padmanubhapuram should be called the southern province, while the one still 

further to the south is named Nauchil-n&<Ju, may be signifioant of the extent of the V&aftd 

principality at one stage of its history. The loose and redundant style of the document speaks 

badly of the literary capacity of the hereditary clerk of the crown, Kaitavay IrAman 

Kfiralan, — whose family name, Kaitaviy, occurs so frequently in the royal grants in my 

i'ollection, — unless, indeed, it is taken to indicate the hurried occasion of the grant itself, 

such as the flush of a signal triumph, or sudden recovery from a serious malady. The 

ftljsenoe of the usual expression *Hail! Prosperity!* at the oommenoement, and that of the 

* sign manual* at the end are omissions equally worthy of attention. What they signify, if any¬ 

thing at all* we have no data to determine. That only two of the four ministers or chieftains 

that arrange for the grant sign their names* may to some extent be ta^en as an indication 

of the state of education at the time. 

Results. 

The next record I have in point of date would take me beyond the fifth Malabar century, 

and therefore beyond the scope of the present paper. Of the many themes of historical 

interest calling for investigation in Travancore, I selected the royal house as that most 

itates^ly and rightfully claiming my fix*st and foremost attention. Limiting myself to a 

jmrtioular period in the history "of that house, mV., the 4th and 5th Malabar centuries, of which 
no account of any description has been hitherto forthcoming, and availing myself of but 

oue of ilie moans of historical research, the safest and the best in fact, w,, public stone 

iusoriptions, I haW endeavoured to dispel the darkness in which the epoch has up to date 

been enveloped. Putting aside all side lights and inferences as to the general condition of the 

country, its society, its economy, itO internal government* I have now the following solid facts 

to offer 

I. ^rt-Vtra-Kferalavarman ruled in 301 and 319 M. E. 
II. Bri-Vira-Bavivann^ in 330 and 348 M, E. 

IIL SrirVtm-GdaiyamiirfSnd^i'^wn^ L in 348 B. 
IV. Srf-Aditja-R&mavarmau in 365 if. B, 
V* Bri-Vka-R&maTarman in 371 M. B* 
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VI* Sri-Vira-Rama KSralavarman in 384 and 389 M. E. 
VII. Sri-Vira-Ravi-K6ralavarmaii in 410 M. E. 

VIII. Sri-Vira-PadmanAbha-Martanclavarman in 427 M. E. 
IX. Sri-Udaiyamartilndavarman 11. alias Vira PandyadSva in 491 M. E. 

It will be observed, in this list of tbe early sovereigns of Travancorc, whose names and 

dates the inscriptions have served to bring to light, I have not included the doubtfal case of 
'Sri«Vira-K€ralavarman II. of the Arrihgal fragments, or of Koda-Miirtaiida, who seems to liave 
taken part m the institution of the Kollam era in 824 A. D. Tliat these names and dates 

by themselves will not constitute the history of the two centuries under investigation, needs no 

Saying. But that they will stand in good stead when the history of the epoch comes to he 
written, is my humble hope and trust. 

ESSAYS ON KASMIRI GRAMMAR:i 

BY THE LATE ICABL FBIEBHICH BUBKHARH. 

Translated and edited, with notes and additions^ 

hy 0, A. Grierson, VhJD^ C.hJS., LG,S. 

JSrO. I. — THE VERB. 

A. lETRODITCTORY. 

AUTHORITIES. 
X I* — IPrinted — 

(1) Texts — 

(a') Ns. = The Holy Bible, translated into the Ka-shmeera Tjanguage by the 

Serampore missionaries. Vol. V. containing the New Testament; 
Serampore 1821 (in ^4rada characters). 

(b) Np.= I 9 ^ ^ The Four Gospels, Lodiana, 
1882 [in Persian (taHtq) charact^rs],^ 

(c) K. = A Dictionary of Kashmiri proverbs and sayings, by the Rev. J. 
Hinton Knowles, Bombay, 1885.^ 

(2) Grammars and Dictionaries— 

(a) Ed. = Grammar and Vocabulary of the Cashmiri liangnage, by M. P. 

Edgeworth.; J. A. S. B., Vol. X.; Calcutta, 1841 (in tbe Roman 
ch^^acter)* 

(5) L. =± Grammar of the OashmOeree liangnage, by Major R. Beech, 
. J. A. S. B., Vols. Xin., XIV.; Calcutta^ 1844 (in the Roman 

character), 

(c) B. Grammar contained in Dr. Biihler’s Detailed Report of a Tour in 
search of Sanskrit MSS. in El^mir. J. R. A. S., Bo. Br,, for 1877 (in 

the Roman character). 

^ Thia aeries of three valuable esaaya on the Ka^mbd Lauguas^ dealing reapectively with the Terb, tbe Noun, 
and the Preposition, appeared originally in the Proceedings ci Royial Bavarian Academy'of Sciexiec, for 1887, 
18S8, and 1839. They are republished in an English dress by theoon^rieons permission of that body and of the 
'heirs of the learned author. The translator wishes to record his aeknowledgments to iProf, Hufan of Kunich for 
his kind offiees in obtaining the necessary permission. AdditioBs by the hrahslalor are enclosed in square hraoketSw 

^ [There are also several pubh(»tions o£ the brtnagarmumon^ ;«oinmiuthePerdan,auds(>iimmtimEoiaaii 
chaH*act6rj including a very naefol ohurehriSeirTioe for, Naifetre CSirisinaBS intlm Boman ch^rae^ The student 
must be warned agmst Ns. It is full of serious blunders. TlRAirs.] 

* The proverbs and; saying axe in the Roman ehan^LOter. As mi^l^ be expected from the contents, thelaDgu!:^^ 
is often extoemely joUiptioab^wd appears to resesible elpscdy the oiollo^piial. T|i,e work hit not of mrud]; vslne from 
^ point of view grammar, but is of the in^^orts^ frorn. that of lesieography. The Englisii trans- 

-altions are not always liteinl, mdeed wss eftesr hotfoo^hleb 
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{dj El. = A Vocabnlary of the Kasbmirt liangnagc, Kaehmiri-Englisli and 
English-Kashmiri, by William Jackson Elmslie; London, 1872 (in the 

Roman character).^ 

[The fullovving are not mentioned by Dr. Burkhard :— 

(<?) W. = A Grammar of the Kashmiri Language, by tbeRev’. T. R. Wade, 
B. D., M. E. A. S.; London, 1888 (in the Roman character). 

{/) A. — A Vocabulary of English, Balti and Kashmiri, compiled byH. H. 
Godwin Ansten, J, A. S, B., Vol. XXXV,; Calcutta, 1866. 

(g) Lw. = The Valley of Kashmir, by Walter R. Lawrence, I. C. S., 1895. 

Chapter XIX. contains an important Glossary of Kasmirl words.] 

11. — Manuscript — 

(1) Texts 

(fl) In the D^vanAgaii character j (a) Collection of Kasmiri songs, made hy 
Chand Ram (yevj diflScult). 

(fi) NAgarjnna-charita Kusmiribhasha- 

yam. (Two MSS., one complete, 

one extracts.) 

(1) In the Roman character; (a) Extracts from the Xagarjuna-charita. 

(P) Yusuf-o-Zulaikk&.. 

(y) Shirin-o-Elh6srav. 

The last four are the property of i)r, Bubler. 

(2) Grammars and Dictionaries — 

(a) Mp- = A Kasmirl Grammar from the Puna Library [in Persian charac¬ 
ters (ta^liq} and language). 

(This MS., which is mentioned in Dr. Bnhler’s Detailed Report (above, I., 

2f (e) ), and wbicH has been most liberally placed at my disposal, has 
been of most ai^stance to me. 

It contains 98 pages in small 8vo. Pages 1-46, aboni 1,200 words arranged 

in the order of the Persian Alphabet in 29 divisions; pp. 47-53, the 
Irregular verbs, quoted in the Infinitive, Present, Perfect Participle, 
Imperative, and Aorist (always in the 3rd person), with Persian, 
translation; pp.3S-84, the conjugation of r^lar verbs (pp. 55-84, 

raehhun and sSmn); pp. 71-74^ yun; pp. 74-76, gats7tun; pp. 76-85, 

mdrandvun; pp. 86-89, the conjngation of auxOiacy verbs; pp. 89-90, 
the Prozioans; p. 90, remarks on certain letters which' are used as 
suffixes; p, 92, Declension; pp. 93-98, Humerals.) 

(5) A Kllsmiit Gbammar by .Dr* Bnhler (in the Roman character). 

2. This is not the place to critidse^ the* above meniaoned grammaticsal authorities; I 

merely feel myself justified in imnsrldng that they leave many points wbicb are far from being 

sathrfaelorilj desred up. Puttiiig to one side the terribly vaiying, and indeed, to the beginner, 

aUogd^ier confusiiig, iransHteration wbicb sometimes is not even consistent throughout one 
and the same work;, there is absolutely no explanatiim to'be found in-any of them of some of 

tlm most difficult questions in regard to the oonjitgation'of verhs. In some instances important 

feme are altogether omii^. Anyone who compares this yrork with its pr^ecessprs, can 
esdfy sa^fy himself on these pcinis. 

♦ fSee aim, SMuiilrl by W. J. mmim, Saq,, ILD., X A. 8. XXSJX. (imh Pt h p. 95.- 
TsasaJ 
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[j^ 

Qattorals. 

Palatals. 

Cerebrals. 

Dentals. 

AJiPHABET AND STaTBM OP TEANSLITBBATION. 

3. B^aDagari 

(SAradA). 

(1) Vowels.- 

Persia&s Tranaliteratiou, 

r 
r 

ar 

JJ. 

I «. M* [e] 

^L' a[S] 
1,- 

Itfl ) t5 “ i[S] 

[o] 

jJ ^ &IS} 

(</^) } ^ 
/ / 

s 

OS 

<5. W 

J JJ ^ Hv, [6»] 

after a consonant = 6 
after a consonant = 0 

ov, and j , iy^ at the end of a word are proaounoad au and in respectively.] 

r 

I 

(2) CozLBonants. 

ii) 

2fA 

«r lS 

«r* 

5>5 cA| 

9r c^j tek 

h 4 
>fr {^)- jh 

3T Cl n 

d i 
ar b 

th 

s d 

ar AS dk 

or Cl n 

ta> i 
t<sJ th 

0 4 
(/AC) dk 

*r el n 

R Lettwa in b^i^ao^Lets aria ad^d byi^ ibHa |§ b and il, 'peist, 

^•OccnrainLnkexxi. IS, <^^4^iSie Hmd^atlnl 
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-----rrr-— -^ --- 

V p 

1 ph 

Labials. / W V b 

j n (-«) hh 

' r m 

I (S y 
Bemi-vowels. J - T 

1 m J 1 

1 J V 

> a* sh 

U“ sh 

u* s 

— 
* 
J zh 

t h 

Remarks. — 0) t‘ ’ c £ gh, iS g, t, n, ^ t, ^ h ^ £» all purely 

Arabic letters. 

(2) ci / is purely Arabo-Persian. 

(3) j zhh purely Persian; in Mp. it is used instead of g ts, 

(4) [^] is pronounced my^, 

(5) The letters enclosed in marks of parenthesis do not occur in !N’p. 

PEOinJli-CIATIOlS*. 

4. The pronunciation of the consonants is the same as in Persian and Hindtstini. On the 
other hand the correct pronunciation of the vowels is not shewn by the Sarad4 (BSvanSgari), or 

by the Persian Alphabet, or by any existing system of transliteration in the Roman character.^ 
F<mp this reason, I have contented myself with reproducing the vowels which I find in the texts 

in the S4radi and Persian characters which are available to me, without any reference to the 

pronunciation ; and Teter the reader^ who requires further information, to the scholarly and 

thorough comparison of Kfsmiri sounds given hy Leech (see above, — Authorities, I. 2 (1) 
vpp. ,899-410). I may, however, remark that 

(J) Persian t, and Sarada 4, is sounded as <1 in feminine forms; e. 

hirHif S&rada hxriUK [This is as often as not represented by ^ a, 

I represent the sound whenever it occurs, ho;weye^ it may he wxiten, by al — 
Trans.] 

j(2) The vowel * * at the end of a word and hefore suffixes is hardly audible ; e. 

yi (fop* (or yi dlc2>), SJbradi [;^] d^; dop'Hi-as, 'Bteidi [^sw] 

6. g 

A i^noanoed B ia fwaiaia® forms ; e, ff., s6t6m, feai. idsoyam- 

)j ^ A aad j -i- A are frecjaeatty proaoanced like the A in yf Ab, ‘ wfibeie.’ ]^eace 

I u*J ’ At (ds) is mittea As* ia Sdiadi, and Ass ia Dgyaa&gail. 

J || CSbto hiy TtasuOa^ on Kttmtrt pxononoifttioii. 

Sne the above was wnitea the diffionlii question of pronaaciataon has bed 

dpon it ly the exceHeatlifelite gramniar of Wade» The follov^ing' notes dorived. 

Woe# Ifc Ws^iifrfwwor w«« puWjBhejL] * [AWi,MeWWP>tait'8iioteb<diow.] 
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from the works of Elmslie, Biihler, and 
may be found of use to students. 

Wade, and checked by the writer himself in Kasmtr 

soMds. a, a t, I, u, u, S, S ate pronounced nearly as in otlier Indian laneu- 
ages. N and o are „he comaponding short vowels of S and 6 respectively. They are prononnL 

hke the cm ‘met. and theom ‘ cot * respectively. The short c is represent J in the ZZt 

character by - . the same sip as that used for i, and the short ohyJt., the same as that used 

‘ya^hte^tion I shall endeavour to distinguish between these two pairs of sounds 

SSv thT ““ “ representing each member of each, 
^milarly, ^e Persian ^ p *, « often used to represent the sound S, and j ^ ti, to represent 6. 
When this is the case, 1 shall represent the pronunciation in transliteration. 

ronrlnSi wl The first of these is 
^pesented in the Pepian cpracter by as if it were a simple «, no distinction being made 
between the two lettei-s. It is sounded something like a German u, and hence Dr. Bfihler 

lepresents it in transliteration by that chamcter. As, however, Elmslie represents this sound 
m lus Vocabulary, by «, and Wade uses a in his grammar. I have, after consideration, adopted 
the term « myself^ This will prevent confusion in looking up words containing this vowe^ in 

the Vocabulary. Owing to the doubtful nature of this sound, it is as often represented in the 

Persian chardctm- by t as by -A u. Thus ^/or a rag. This sound has been 

mentioned by the author in § 4, I supra. It is developed from the influence of a followinff 

' and left its influence behind, or, sometimes directly from». Thus 
Ura-rn, (Buhler. haru-m), feminine of boru^, she was done by me, for *kari-me. Again paeh,, 

she went, bntpucht (m which the » is not elided, but is fully pronounced), they (fern.) went. 

8. The letter d is merely the long sound of «. Buhler represents it by «, which has the 

merits of consistency. To be consistent, I should have adopiecld. . As, however, both Wade 

and Elmslie represent this sound by a sign based on the letter «:,{ew., Wade iJ, Elmslie «), I have 
from practical motives adopted u. This sound is of rare occui-rence. An erample of it is in 
the word Mr, cold. It is represented in Persian by the sign I -A, the same as that for d. 

9. The sound o (cf. § 4, 3 supra}, which is pronounced like the German vowel o, is also 

due to the influence of a following t which has disappeared. It is usually represented in 
the Persian character hy T, the same as that used for d, but we often find a used for the 

same purpose. Thus br6r, a tom-cat, fem; or (incorrectly) brSr, for ♦6n5HO. 

10. A flnal i or u (vide supra, § 4, 2) is sometimes pronounced so slightly as to be almost 

inaudible; this is represented by a small" or > above the line. Thus rjuru, a horse, pari, 
horses, tern*, by him; but guri, mares, tami, by her, in which the final t is fully pronounced. 

In the Persian character, when these final vowels are fuBy pronounced, the Persian silent ft 
/ , / / 

(S^) is used, thus, tami, by her* When the i is almost inaudible, the woi^d k 

/ 

written without the h, thus, ^3 tqm^, by hinu The », specially, is barely audible, smd is usually 

omitted in writing. Except when necessary for some particular reason, I shall also usually 

omit it in transliteration. 

11, The following is, therefor^ the complete vowel sfsbem. of KSsmiii;— 

o, d, q, 4 

0, i, o 
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I take the responsibility of nsing all these signs, instead of the few used by the anther* 

They do not exhanst all the nnmeixms shades of vowel.pronunciation in Elsmin, but they give 
the pnncipal ones, and will be found useful by the learner- It must be understood that I am 
entirely responsible for the insertion of these diacritical marks* 

12* The following are the Persian methods of denoting these sounds: — 

^ X- (or sometimes —), e, p., (3-P) thaz^ high (fern.) 

4, 1 «. y., Lj p4ntsa (not jpanist or pdutse), twenty-five. 

/ 

S —» e- by him. 

-i., but more usually omitted, (jS) gur ), a Horse. 

e, —> «. ffn • <^r (fern.), daaq>; often, boweyer, we find incormitlj used. Tbus, 

/ 

4Uij for vyei (fem-), fat. 

0, e. soij silly* 

o, f (or incorrectlyj ^), «. g., gto moj, a mother, *tJ tot (fern.), beloved. 

IS. B should be noted, once for all, that when Kasmiri is written in the Persian character, 

the greatest carelossuess is exhibited in the use of (a or a) and — (♦ and e). These signs 
are continually, and capricionsly, used, one for the other. Tho author has as a rule followed 

as nearly as may be tte capricious spelling of Np., and I have throughont endeavonred to 
correct it in the transliteration. 

14. Consonants. The letters ei and chh have occasionally developed into a new sound 
t*. and <*A, pronounced as written. This has already been noted by the author. Tsh is to be 
pronounced as t* + 1, not as t -{- sA. It is represented in the Persian character by *. A 
similar change occurs in Marathi.] 

IMote by Translator on toe Phonetio Iaws of aaiSmlrl. 

15. of the changes, both of vowels and of qonsonanto which are common in 

KI&nH '•rill be now to stndmits of other Indian languages. The following remarks, partly 
eondenaed from those of Dr. Buhkr, wiU tend to make them more intelligible: — 

(J The vowels i (t), e (.S) are frequently confused. One is often written for the other 

J IS often pronounced as and# as fori. So also there is a similar confusion between «, H I 
aod c. ^ * 

S! t A V t’ “ original following 

. f ^ »«» “d toe original „ 

rdST* • “vT r^" • ^ fordi/A^but 
fomunneoieM, or (SoAA , m which toere mao original final tt. ^ ‘ 

• ,1 ^1L feminines, and in the oonjugatian of verbs, and also oocaaionaHv 
m decleoBum, the following oonsonantal changes often ocenr :  ^ 

k becomes eh ") 
ih becomes J * *' ^ ^ dry, fom. AocA or hoM. 

g Wmes/ or d,«. grug^, cheap, fem. grtg -, long^, lame, w w 
f heoomesci. e.g., ftof-, out, fern, iggok. » 
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th becomes ehh, e, g„ bg6t1i% seated, fern, 

t becomes ts, e, gi,, sotu, silly, fern, sats, 
th becomes tsk, e. y., moth^^ anointed, fern. mat$K 

d becomes ar, e. g,y thod^^ bigh, fern, 

d becomes 7, hd^^ built, fern. Iqj or Za«. 

n becomes e. alone, fern. liun\ 
I becomes e. g,j woml^^ red, fern, woz^, 

(5) The following Towel changes occnr in declension and conjagation. Some have been 

already described above: — 

a becomes a in certain feminine nouns, c. ® favour, pL ni*mqts (regarding 
the change of t to see above), and in forming feminines, «. hhar, an asH, 

hhqr^ a she-ass. 
a becomes 0 in verbs, e, g.^ pahuH, to go, Aorist pok^- 
rt becomes a in certain feminine nonns, e, gahf a sheep, pi. gaJbi, 
d becomes o in feminine monosyllabic nonns and in forming the feminine of adjectivcSi 

c. rdty night, pL rote ; dsdn^, easy, fem- dsd»** 

d becomes d in verbs, e. g,y marmi, to kill; aor. nidr^^ 

1, see e, 
i becomes u in verbs, e, cMrim, to squeeze; aor. c^«r«. 
j becomes a in masc, nonns, e. gr., hokur^ a cock, dat* Jsokaras. 
u (often confused with 0, q. v.) becomes Oy c. red, fern, wozqj, 

« becomes d, e. g,, kiir^^ red, fern. Mr. 

ft becomes e, e. g., kotWy a pigeon, fern, idter. 

ft becomes 0, e. y., kttw^, a dog, pi- 

ft becomes 0, e. a well, pi. kron. ^ t j 
u (sometimes written d) becomes 0 in certain feminine nouns, a <7., ftwr, a daughter, 

pL koTi. 
i and e become or « in verbs, e.g.y to be able; aor. hyuk^ 

e becomes yu or d in verbs, e. <7., pJierun, to turn ; aor. pJtitra. 

o (often confused with it, q. v.) becomes e. big, fern. 6^ 
o becomes a, e. vyopi» fat, fern, eye#; adoru, damp. fern. ader. 

o becomes u in verbs, e, y., wothunty to rise ; aor. wuth^^ 
6 (sometimes written d) becomes g, e. g., md/». thick, fern. mat. 

6 becomes a, e. y., ted«yw, a lamp instr. pi. tsdngiu- t 7 z-m 
d becomes a. e. g., UShkh^, one who speaks through his nose, pi. Uonkh-, lot-, 

beloved, fern, loi, 
6 becomes tt in verbs, e, y., sozutVg to send, aor, sui^o ^ . . . , . 
a beeomes ^ in all feminine nonns, e. g^t dor, a beard, pi. dart; also in cer in masc 

pL forms. 
yu becomes f, e. flf., phyur^, a drop, dat.pAme. .a - 
yH becomes i. e. g., nyU-. blue. fern. mj. Sometimes also, s, «. apazguf^, false, 

fern, apazor* 

-With reference to the ahove it must be remembrared th»* ♦ “ p-ononnced e, and 

», 0, and stce uersd. 
(6] The soft aspirates gh, dli, dh, and bh have almost completely disappeared, t e <»rre- 

sponding unaspirated letters being substituted fojr them. 
Skr.yhdfoksfj bSi. . brother = Hindi The soft has become 

to », e. jr.» bSei*t*i' to hea*i ct Skr. budkya-iSf Pr. 

Cl) AsmotherIndo-AiyauV«rhaoula»,«mc«r^^ 
ed, and a is substituted for it. Thus, han, tiw> ew^ Pr. Skr. korjwh.] 
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B. THE VERB. 

16, Kasmlri verbs are quoted in the Infinitive form; thus, karu^it to do, to make. 

The iadaitive is, properly speaking, of a shortened form of the Noun of Action in A} 

aim» The Root, or Verbal Stem, is always the same as the 2nd person singular of the 

Imperative; thus, kar, make, 

17. As regards form, Verbs are either — 

(1) Primitive, as harnn, to make ; or 

(2) Derivative, that is either — 

(a) Csusals, like to release (from mvkalwu to be 

free); and Double-Causals, like jM«ra7i«r«w,to cause to slay (from 
jff .» 

rnundw, to die, Causal mdrm^ to cause to die, to slay). 

(5) Denominatives, — derived from nouns, e, p., from 5^ great, 

hodan^^^ to become great, to increase; or 

(6) Compound, i, e„ used in conjunction with nouns like linhum Icarufi, 

to make an order, to command. 

In regard to meaning. Verbs are either (a) transitive, or (6) intransitive. Except in tenses 

formed from the past participle, both are conjugated in the same way. There is thus, properly 
only one conjugatioup 

Formatioix of Caosals* 

18^ The proper formative of Gausals is the syllable j t dv. This is added either 

(а) directly to the verbal stem ; c. gf., bachttnf to be saved (to remain over anda hove); 

hackimn, to rescue (from the stem hacK); dmn, to give (stem A*), causal 

Monosyllabic stems in I, h, and m insert a euphonic r before dv: e, g.^ ^ 

to be convalescent, lalravun (stem Jj JaZ), JiCo maaMn, to be forgotten 

fnmhrdvnn, to forget; or 

(б) more BSoaHy to the [oblique] uoun of action iaiij-afuf; e.g., Q,^b6zmt,to hear, [ohl.] 

mmn of action, b&Miuh Caasal bSmnSma, to cause to hear; ^ ie&un, to set, causal 

to give a seat to a peraou, to ask to mt down. Sometimes both foms occur 

lartim8amoTeib;»int]>eca8eo{ to uiuki to hoist, causal phntivu,>. 

and jAutauAwu, to cause to mnii to drown, to split (aotiye). 

(8) Seme.yurba memlj lengliien the root-Towel; e. g., cji tHorew, to die, ©jU mArun, to 
jp f , JF I ' ' * 

oMMtoaie. to k9i: etr* tortm, to faH, Mnm, to let fell. Inregnlar Uasan, 

toc^hl JAdtm wad ajiif to cause to eKmh, to lift up, to pull up^ 
•/ '• "'"■ ■■ ' II ..—' I -.' ' . 

• l^ixmilrttwuaahMtlreofano-UiqpeUwiBaM,—eide§l9.] »*tBlsi*Jie.MiW.l » 
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.Some verbs liave tbe same meaning both in the Primitive and in tlie Causal forms; e. g.. 

7)iwfsartm and mutsardvuiij to open, hagrun and jtiharjrdviin, to divide. 

laflnitire (j^^) and Wonn of Action (**«*)• 

19. [The translator has here considerably altered the author s test, in order to bring it into 

accord with his subsequent writings, and with the actual facts of the language. At the lime of 

writing this portion of his essay, the author had evidently failed to notice that the Infinitive 

is, as in other Indo-Aryan language^, a pure verbal noun, having both masculine and feminine 

forms, and declined, according to cii’cumstances, in the Ist (masculine), or in the 3rd (fcniimne), 

declension. It is used principally in the nominative, dative, ablative and geattive 

singular cases. The declension is quite regular, :— 

(1st declension.) 
j/ 

Masc. Worn, liarunt doing, 

tfr 

Dat, Itaranas, to or for doing. 

/// 

Abl.' .iih&ravat from doing. Used also as a general oolique base. 

Genitive *^3haranuh, of doing. 

(3rd declension.) 

Fem. Nom. harah^ Dat., Abl. Ajy* kamiu] 

ao. The Nominative of the InSuilive can be used as the subject of a verbal sentence; thus, 

-• > -> 4 . . . 

gaishwi ckhu zartlr^ to go is necessary, it is necessary to go. 

The other cases are formed by changing the syllable 'un to and adding tbe usual 

terminations. Thus, hxrun, to make, abl. Aiy haran-^, mdratidmn, to slay, able 

// / 
iijUyx mdranavana. 

The verb diun or dyun, to give, has, however, its ablative ditto. Tke following 

verbs follow u diun in this irregularity i 

jpeun, to fall. 

cheun, to drink. 

ziun or zyufiy to be born. 

yheun, to eat. 

niiin or nyun^ to take, to lead. 

Jieun^ to take. 

^ yun, to come. 
/ 

JS. aJj yinq^ from comingr 

An example of the dative of the inflnilive oocnrs in the phrases (ji'S lT’^ 

fit for food; ,.0 Jiij. Um, 4*4 ^ (Matfch. tiii. 30). So also 

after other prepositions which govern t^e dafat??. sunh as joif «nd«l', m; to. 
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[TLt‘ ablative appears very commonh^ and is frequently used as a mere oblique base,-like 
the Hindustani oblique iniiuitive. Its uses are as follows.] 

(a) As complement to a verb, whose sense is in itself incomplete, e. dluriy to give, 
jf / ^ 

permit; thus, nina diun, to permit tu take. 

(«) Goveruod bj prepositions wliicli take the ablative; such as khotra, vtoh hdpaf 

( = o.jIj itila/), or mok/ia, on account of; <tij ;;<//«, after; lonihaxj, before; c-a-. 

sif, with ; 0-.J rust, without; varoij, savoy, except; ”dijib, according to. 
// /J/ 

J?. j., AijAxji dapatuf pattt, after speaking (*. after he, she, they, etc., had spoken)- 
t i ^ ^ ^ ^ 

hhotsanq mohhq^ on account of fear. 

(c) With loss of the final q iu composition with <**5^ vaqtq or vizi, at the time of 
/// / , 

e* g*, maran vaqfq,^^ at the time of dying; ijj gafshan vizi, at the time of going 

0*. e*, as he, she, they, etc., went). But we have also khenq vaqtq, at the time of eating 
j i 

[and j prasant (fcm.) wizi, at the time of travail]. 

(d) To form the Passive, vid^ §§ 137 and ff. In this case the final a becomes a. Thus 
> tt • » 

^ aSjU mdrana (not mdranq) yun, to be killed. 

The genitive of the Infinitive is usually formed by the adjectival suffix yj uh (fem. 

s X?e^)(§ 198); e- learaiiuJe, fem.^^ karanqeh.ot doing; ^ .aU .U mdranuh 

kuhum, an order to kill; O.A gijb. milfanoeh kitnmai, the intention of slaying. 

21. [The feminine form of the infinitive belongs to the third declension. Its nominative 

hence ends in ^ J- ani, and all its oblique cases in ti JL mi. Thus, ejr haran, to do^ fem. 

karani, abl. fem iij karani. It is used when the object of the verb is feminine; thus 

^ f •>'* / f f 
c»y ^ukum (masc.) iarun, to give an order; but jUi nazar karaiii, to do seeing, to watch 

/ / / / .^ 

4i susti gaUhi nq htrani, laziness will not go to be done, i. e, one should not 

be lazy. Here karani is feminine in agreement with tusH. Note the force of the infinitive 
equivalent to the Latin participle in -endw. This is common, both in the masculine and in 

the feminine. ICamiiJ is equivalent to /acfe,nja. So also *4 marun 

in the end one must die (i. a, lit., it is to be died, moriendum).] 

[The oblique fmninine infinitive, is used_ 

(a) when it is govorued by feminine prepositions; «. g., »jj ikij ^arsani vini, at 

ibe time of travail J " 

». Awarding to Madn M, tto word *ouH be ^4 ^ 

Uttoes^MMion (eUt. ©f ge^Te) 
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(6) after in the meaaiiig of Ho begin to'; j., 3.)'ia„^i log dapani, 

he be’gan to speak .J 

The Woun of the Agent 

23. This is formed by the addition of the syllable Jjj to the oblique form of the 

uoaa of action of verbs like diun (see above)* Thus, dina-v6l, a, givet; ij 

hhena~v6l, an eater (also written ); pL, Jl diaavol^; fern., sg. >>«3 dimvbj^ 

or pi. duuiodjit or dt^aodjeui. In the case of other 

verbs the final vowel of the noun of action is elided before the Jjj v6l; thus, i:)jj^soziin, tu 

send; J soza/ivol, a sender. The fern. sg. in vdji is an old form. The usual form at the 

present day is that in vojefii, 
j> 

2S. Another form of the noun of the agent is formed by suffixing c»j — avuri to the 

stem of the verb. Thus, sdiuri^ stem ^^2, hence ly^j^*** noz-aviin^ fom. 

idz-avqni; pi, soz-avqfii, fern. sdz-^toxni. The verbs conjugated like 
J 

(see above, insert an euphonic v before the aom; thus dywrty stem dix, hence eijj 

di’V-avm, 

24. Both these verbal nouns of the agent can be used with a future signification 

fit yuriy to come, yl-v^aoiith,oae who will co.ae, thi.t is, who is destined to come, or 

who may be expected to come. 
(To J>e continued,) 

NOTES ON THE SPI8.TT BASIS OF BEuIEE AND CUSTOM. 

BY J. M. OA-MPBELL, OXE., I.O.S. 

‘ (Con-ttwasd from p, S31.) 

T.igTit.,_Light, the scatterer of the terrors that people the dark, is tha chief of guardians. 

Dionysos is the light and life of the World :««> Gautama is the light of Asia: Amitiiba 
Bnddha is the iuHnite light: Jesns is the light of tlie World : the Light of Heaven and of 
Barth is Allah. A red ray of light from the right eye of Amifeiba brought into life PadmapSni, 

and a bine ray "of light from his left eye formed Tara, the enlightener. A beam of light from 

Padmap^Qi, the great pitiful, becomes incarnate in the Dalai Lama.i 

The Guardian gives forth a li^t. In the great temple at Tyre Melkarth was adored in 

the form of a laminonS stone.2 It is because the spirit of light lives in them that the diamond, 

the pearl, the ruby, the crystal, and other dear gemsewa worldwMe wor^ip as ecwow of 
disease, terror and other forma of evil. Rays of glory issue ftom the body of Sarja.» The babe 
Krishna brightened, the dungeon in which he was bormt Raider was so fair of and 

. w shimncr that a light went forth from him.® The face of Moses shone so brightly that he 
had to wear a veil In Tibet, , the im^ of Baddba have a glov^ihg Mo or nimbus, and 

* m 84, 88, 

» ia 0$U$^ ir4* U- ^ SS88* 

iw Brown's Oreat Mpiiydqdc Tol. T« 
* Brown’s Great Bioneyak Mytfhy yob ^ 
* Inman'’S' Aiiciewt Fciith^ Yoh It 
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f ^ . ! 1 « a fl iiiun *■ hiilo.® The Lama ffod is born with a lialo those of the fioroe d* riions bave a n.unin^ «*ue. a , , , c ±i i 
of glorv 7 A flume Hhe etss isnues from the crown, or throa^jh tnc suture, of the Ceylon 
Buddha.® In India, the guardian king pharos ^dr-h Buddha the glory of a uimboB. In 
Greece, the victim, or the god in tiio victim, shout*. From tdm three Rcrsian yonlhs, who were 
,^rideeil to Dionysos Gmoa.s, before SukmiH (B. C. 4^0), a bright flame blazed.® In the 
guardian Brahman a Are burns. “If thcra is ut> Tiro,*'says Munn,io “lot the worshipper 
place the offering in » Bruhman s hand, for the priests srtv, * I'ire is a Brahman AgainJi iiana 

‘An offering in the flres of a Brahman’s mouth, which are kimlled by austerity and 

knowledge, frees mislbriuae even from great sin.” From the early Egyptian Etruscan 

and Homan encircling cloud the guardian a gleam became h»eah*sed into the Ciiristian 
nimbus or head circle, and again, in the form of the Martyr's aureole, wont back t.o 

the enveloping the whole figured'*^ That, light was the source of the guardiau 

virtue of the Egyptian good-spirit, the hawfc-hea«lod snake Chnepli, appears from the 

I>yptia!i saying: When Chneph opens his eyes the land is flooded with light; Whea 

ilLeph closes his eyes the land is hid in darkness.’^i^ During the centuries before and after 
the Christian era a mi^dily flood of Sun-urorship spread over Asia, Egypt and Europe under 
the mtloenccoi the religions ot Mithitis Sorapis ami Christ.^* It in .as the greater and the 

lesser lights that the Sun and Moon have earned universal worship. I'lie Accadians or early 
Babylonians (B. 0 mo) worshipped the sun as lirtV^aml held tire to bo one of the chief of 

guardians. This faith lasted into later Babylon, where Del or Merodach was the orderer of 
good for man, the healer, the scarer of evil spirits^® The Tibet Lama, gazing at the rising 
sun, says:—“The glorions One has arisen; the Hun of happiness has arisen; the goddess 

Marichi has arisen; keep me, goddess, from the eight terrors, — robbers, wild beasts, snakes, 

poisons, weapons, fii-e, water, and precipices.^^ When the days lengthen with the northing 
sun, when the nights brighten with the waxing moon, evil influences are driven from 
among men. With a sonthing sun and a winning moon the guardian power weakens, 

and the danger from evil spirits again presses. The horror reaches a climax when, as 

among the Mexicans, unless some mystic i*e-birth of light comes to liis aid, at the end of one 

of his cycles of fifty-two years, the sun will rise no more and evil S2)irits will destroy mankind.^* 

The light by the woman in child-birth, by the youth at baptism, by the bride and bridegroom at 

marriage, by the sick, by the dying, and by the dead : the light at the tomb, the lamp in the 

place of worship, the feasts of lights, of lanterns, and of candles, shew how at every crisis in the 
life of the individual, at all seasonal changes that endanger public health, the guardian virtue of 
light puts to flight evil influences. So Herrick in his charm-song “ Light the tapers here to 
fright far from hence the evil sprite.” A lamp is an essential offering to the images in a 

Xii^tan Buddhist temple.^ So in the statue of St. Genevieve of Pains (509) an impplie.s a 
bellows to blow out the saint’s candle, and a demon tries to quench the lantern of 

St. Gndab of Brussels (712).^^ When an Australian tribe passes into a strange land, they 
kindle bark and sticks to clear and purify the au*,®® that is, to scai'e the local spirits. When 

a strange prow is wrecked on the island of Tiqiorlaat, between Timor and New Guinea, the 
natives burn the boat to scare the fowign deinons.»J In the procession of Isis, the Egyptian 

priest cleansed a boat vrith an egg, sulphur, and a lighted torch.^* The Japanese house is 
purified by fire.*® The ancient Greek signal for battle was the throwing of torches in 

« Wsddeira in T£b»ff p, B3T. ^ Op. cit p. 8®. « Op. cii, p. 343, n. 4. 
» Flatfireh’s xiii. liana, Vol. III. p. 13. Op, cil Tol. III. p. $8, 

W SiBifcVa Ohridimt Anii^uitiest pp. UOS, 1890, X#!. Kmgr’s Jkdiqm Oemsj p. 364. 
0pm rii., peuM^as. ^ Lenormant’s OiuMeem Ma^c, p. 

M Opm eit, pfK 60,61: 184-186; Badge’s Botpioviaa Jji/e and Eidoryt p, 128. 
w B»d4hi§m in fibei, pw klS, JCayeFs 8f««Coo, p. 129, 
W MBipvtidMqmM in Sinry’s Oadte o/84. AnjdOt p, 214. *® Waddell’s Bnddkism in Tih^t, pp. 425-487. 

1^. Jameaon's Saertd and Xi«^eniary AH, VoL II. pp, 778, 779, 
» 0dd0n Brngh, Vol. 1 p. 1»8. Op. Hi. Tol. IX- p, 187. 
d Bc0^*aOrisl JHcniptiak Mpih, Tob L p. 194. Japmuem Mamerg, p, 389. 
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front of the army by men called Pire-bearers, priests of Axes.® An undying lamp 
tended by widows bnrned in the Pretanenm at Lthem/^ 

In the eighth century, Bede (730 A. D.) remarked that the Christian Church had done well 
to change the lustrations which used to scatter the evil influences of ungracious February for the 
lights, which in -Rome so brightened the churches and the city, that the day of St* Mary came to be 
known as Candlemas, the feast of lights.38 But the Candlemas procession of lights has a direct 

origin in the Roman and Greek walking round the fields carrying torches and candles in honour 
of Februa and Ceres, a rite which still continues in France.29 The old Slav and German 

guardian Swanto Wit or Holy Light, whose worship lasted till the ninth century, was then 
Christianized into the worship of St. Vitus, the boy-martyr of Rome, to whom, in Germany, 
the fiery snn-wheel is still set arrolling in Midsummer dances.®^ In the eighth century, in 

Germany, to jump over a Ifeed Fire, kindled by rubbing dry wood on St. John’s Eve, kept off 
ill-luck and fever.^i The practice of lighting bonfires from a flame kindled by rubbing wood 

is still observed on St. John’s Eve in Russia.^a In Ireland, on the 21st June, fires were lit, and 

every member of the family passed through the fire to get good fortune in the coming year.*® 

In Scotland, at the beginning of this century, the money presents of boys and girls to the 

schoolmaster on Candlemas Day were known as bleezes or biases, a memory of earlier candle 

gifts to the priest.*^ In the Western or Latin Church, Christmas as well as Candlemas was 
called the feast of lights on account of the number of candles that burned at the feast.** On 

Christmas mornings, in North-East Scotland, fire and juniper were burned.** In the North of 
England (1825), each family had a Yule Candle lighted in the evening and set on the table, A 

piece of the candle was kept to secure Inck.*^ In Scotland, on the last night of the year, fire 
IS carried round houses, fields, and boats for luck, that is, to scare evil.*® A third Christian 

festival of lights was Easter Eve. Constantine the Great (A. D. 330) turned the sacred vigil 
into the light of day, hanging lamps everywhere and setting wax tapers, as big as columns, 
all over Byzantium, In the fifth century, one special wax taper was solemnly blessed as a 
type of Christ’s rising from the dead.** Fires were lighted on Mayday and on St. John’s Day 

June 24th), and the lantern was one of the many guardian influences on spirit-haunted 
Halloween (October 3lst). Fires lighted on the Transylvanian hills in South-East Austria, 

on June 24th, guard the flocks from evil spirits.^* In North-East Scotland, the children, who 
danced round the Mayday bonfires, used to shoutFire blaze and burn the witches.”^i A 
mediaeval legend says fires were kindled on St. John’s Eve to scare the dragonl of pestilence.*® 

In Forfarshire and in the Isle of Man, sick cattle have to walk over lighted peat or to pass 
between two fires.** In England, in 1783, the Roman Catholics used to light bonfires on the 
hills on All Saints’ Night, the Eve of All Souls.** In Brittany, the fragments of the torches 
burnt on St. John’s Eve are kept as charms against thunder and nervous diseases.** The 

« Potter^s Antiquities, Vol. IL p. 79. ^ n ifli 

Smiths Christian Aniiquiiies, p. 998. ^ th« tieonk of 

vZ! Z"Z s^-sod andGod of War. TW. idol ‘ 

bolief in nineteenth century Sussex, see FolhLore Record, VoL I. aS. . 

Ralston s Russian W* P* »» Honeys Dow-Bbalt, I. p. 849. Aoeo^ug to the 

through the smo^ onx?^ barrewnos? h> i t « lOiL 

^ ifiCislap^s Two Bd^ylons, p. 1^8^ 
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LoM afeastof laTnpsat Saii iu honour of the go-ldess NeiUi>« The ancient Chftl- 

Vii^iirr the Tnv&ticniinie of Lto, adored the physical and inteDectiiai Iight>^ The Yezedi?. 

. .r ni^iJoru riabean.s* hold a festival of lights in Iiononr of Sheikh the San at Midsummer, when 
ihe inen and women pass their right hands through the lights carried hj the priests, rub their 
brows and ti>ach tlieir lips^® the Chinese and the Japanese have their feasts of Lanterns.*^ 

Tii;et;ni.s hfjld a light-feast in early Deceaiber.®<> The CaTiton river gods are worshipped with 
,ui aecompaniment of hundreds of fire ciackers The Hindu worships light with wise wonder 

and with thankful heart. His holiest (jdfjatn prayer is : “Let us think the worshipful Light, 
msiv it lighten our souls.’* According to another text Fire comes as a dear friend : in his presence 

men siit aw in a parent’s house. The palas-fed fire, kept in a strict Brahmau’s inner room, is 

the Garhapatya or House guardian.^* Besides his Diwaii or lamp-feast, the Hindu dances and 

Sing'S at Dusahra (September-October) round a garbu or lamp housed in a clay or wooden case 

drilled with holes. On many great religious nights, both Hindus and Muhammadans lighten 
iheir temples and shrines. In India, the evening twilight, dreaded by Hindu gods, is made 
liiiie and pare from the approach of the evil Ydginis or Fire-fiends by the arti or waving of 
jumps and flaming camphor.*® Similarly, the Shans of Southern China, once a year, with 
gongs and trumpets and with flaming torches, drive out the twilight fire-fiends.*^ At a 
kitjput coart, at lamp light, all rise and salute, a practice which was adopted by the Emperor 
Akbar.** In the early Christian Church, lamp-lighting was the occasion of a service of prayers 

and praise. The rosy-fingered dawn drives aw^aj evil spirits and brings health.*® “ Demons.*' 
says the Tibetan proverb, cannot move except in darknesa.^’*^ In Western India, lamps ai*o 

waved round the sick, and flaming camphor is held in front of the faces of the possessed. The 
lighted candles of the Christian altar, for which the Greek, the Roman, and the Jewish ritual 
furnish precedents, find a further parallel in the lighted candles on the altar table of the Chinese 
emperor.*® Of guardian lights at child-birth, an example is given in the chapel of the Bologna 

University, where, in the fresco of the birth of the Virgin Mary, a woman holds a lighted 
candle close to the mother’s face.^® Pericles mourns that his wife died in child-birth at sea 

without fir© and without light.*® In Ireland, no fire should be given out of a house in Nvhich. 

a woman has been lately confined.*^ The poet Herrick (1660) refers to “ the tapers five that 

shew the womb shall thrive.”*^ In eighteenth century Scotland, women in child-birth were 
purified or sained by being cx*ossed by a fir-candle.** In Bmil, when a girl comes of age, and 

has to leave her hammock, she rides on the back of a female relation, carrying a live coal to 
keep evil influences from entering her body.*^ In rural Scotland, Ross®* describes how— 

“ A clear burnt coal in the hot tong* was ta’cn 

Frae out the ingle-mide for clear and dean. 

And through the corsy-belly®^^ latten fa 

For fwthe weeana iBhould be ta’en awa,” 

, In ihe Scottish Highlands, a live peat was carried sun-wise round the mother and unbap- 
tis^ child to keep evil spirits. And the newly baptised child was handed thrice across the 

^ Ypl. H. pr. ess} Wilkiiisou’s JS^gpptians^ Snd Series, Yoh II, p. SOS. 
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« Mrs. Andewt India, Vol. L pp. 13, 86 (n. S), flO. « The GOden B<mgh, Vol. II. p. 179. 

In BIHot’a MmOmSei, History of India, Vol V. p. 631. 
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Vot X. p. 636. 
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6re.®^ Fire was carried before the Roman emperor, and, in the prov'inces, before the magis¬ 
trates.*® Sacred fire was carried before the kings of Asia.** 

In South-East Africa, Mashona boys greet the new-born moon by throwing lighted brand- 

into the sky.™ In England, the birth-day cake is guarded by lighted candles, one for each year 

of the life of-tbe hero of the day. Compare the Greek cakes to the lonely Full Moon called 
amphiphonies because lighted candles were set round them.^* The fourth century ChristiaIl^ 

had baptismal lights. In A. D. 500, when certain Jews were baptized at Auvergne, candles 
blazed and lamps shone.™ At the baptism of Theodosius the Younger (A. D. 401), so many 
cam-ied lights that the stars might be supposed to be seen on earth.™ Light was used to 

keep evil from the unbaptised. In the Hebrides, until it was christened, a flaming torch 

was three times a day carried round the new-born child.™ So the body of the baby-daughter 
of the Scottish king was swathed in fine linen and laid in a gilded casket with salt and a 
light.™ The Egyptian bride was escorted with torches and songs.™ At Roman weddings, 
many wax tapers were lighted at noon.™ In the fourth century, when nuns offered them8elve.> 

to be veiled, they passed among the blazing lights of the neophytes as it to become the bride.-. 
of Christ.™ One of the leading rites in the early Christian marriage was the wedding-pom|', 

when, with torches, lanterns and singing, the bride was led to the bridegroom’s house.™ At a 
Japanese wedding, it is not lawful to snuff the caudles.®* The Chinese bride is carried into her 
husband’s house over a pan of live coals.*^ The Scottish bride, on entering her husband’s 
house, is given a pair of tongs to stir the fire.™ The Mongol bride is carried thrice 

round a fire, and is then led to her husband.®* 

The Greeks, except the Athenians, had their funerals by day, for during the night furies and 

evil spirits were abroad. At the funeral, though it was day and though they buried and did 

not burn their dead, the mourners carried torches. A lighted lamp was also placed with the 
dead in the vault,®* a practice which was continued by the Gludstian buriers iu the catacombs 
at Rome and by the placers of candles in Middle Age Christian coffins.®® The eaa-ly object 

of these funeral torches is shewn among the Greenlanders, where a woman waves a fire-brand 

behind the corpse, and tells it not to como back, and by the Siberian Gbuwashes who fling a 

red hot stone after the corpse to bar the soul’s return.®* The Jews ‘barn a candle at the head of 
the dead.®' In every section of the early Christian Church, lights, both stationary and proces¬ 

sional, were used at funerals. The lights round tlfe body of the sun-worshipping Oonstaniine 
(A. D. 340) made a show such as the world had never seen.*® At Ohrysostoiu's funeral 

(a' D 438), the mouth of the Bosphorus was covered with bmps.®* At the death of Jnstinbu 

(X. D. 585), mournful bands cai-ried funeral torches.®* At Paris (A. D. 585), King Gnntram 
buried his grandson with the decoration of innumerable caudles.** Iu the north of Scotland, a 
candle or two used to be burned near the dead.™ A lightis kept burning when a dead Pirsl has 
been laid out.*® A lighted candle is set near the Corean coffin.** The Andaman islanders kindle 

a fire on their dead chief’s tomb to keep off evil spirits.™ The bnming of lamps and other lights 
at tombs is common to Hindus, Musalmfius and Christians. »I’m sure,” says Herrick, »the nans 

w f« the Hetriaea n. 101. “ Adam’s Rpwaa p. 144. 
6. AT»mi(Mi««Jlforc«Bi«us,A.D.300,Hn5.,8.Tonge’sTransMon,p.S86. 

TO Eiwortby’s The Foil %«, p. 4U. " SmitVs Gfroal Bomaa TpL U. p. 181. 

T* Smith’s CftrisKoa Antijuitiss, pp. 995-96. ” tss^a j ax 
u Worthy's The EvU Eye. p. 64 ™ Wapiar’s ^ 84 
« Ws Friacss JyoI. II. p. 358. ™ Pater’s ^ 
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mil have Candlemas (that is a show of lights) to grace the grave/'^ At several Christian 

fornhs in western Europe, the lamp gave a perpetual light.^ Within the tomb of the magician^ 

Michael Scott, burns a wondrous light to chase the spirits that love the night.®® 

No Hindu, Musalrujin or Roman Catholic temple or shrine is without its light. In Babylon, 
in Rome, in Jerusalem, and in Egypt, daring the performance ofh'eligious sites, candles were 
burned.®® Russian churches are full of lighted tapers and candles J®® The Christians of Western 
Europe, in the sixth, seventh and eighth centuries, burned candles and lamps before their sacred 

images and pictures* “ the visible light being a symbol of the gift of the divine ligbt.**^ Lights 
and incense wei'e also burned before the elements, the life-giving cross, the bcjj gospels, and the 
other sacred ornaments.® The St. Petersburg Ruiisian peasant of the present day, having for 
the good of his body invested five farthings in hia hot bath, for the benefit of his soul invests 
a like sum for a taper to be set before the shrine of some favourite saint.® The Tungusians^ 

near lake Baikal in Siberia, burn wax tapers before their gods ; in the Molucca islands, wax 
tapers are used in the worship of the Nito; in Ceylcn, wax candles are burned before Buddha.^ 
The earliest known form of Venus or Aphrodite is in Paphos, a ball in a pyramid surrounded 

by burning torches.® Among the Greeks a sudden or unusual splendour was lucky ; darkness 

was unlucky.® The rites to the gods of the under-world were performed at night.^ As in 
the Catholic Church the water of Baptism is purified by dipping a candle into the font, so it was 

with the classic Greeks. The holy water at the entrance to the Greek temple, which was 

sprinkled to purify all who came in, was consecrated by putting into it a burning torch from 
the altar. The torch was used because light purifies all.® So a priest purified the newly 

launched Greek ship with a lighted torch, an egg, and brimstone.® In Middle-Age Europe, 
magicians and heretics were bnrnt alive in order that the fire might scare the devil that 

possessed them This remedy was at one with popular witchcraft cures. In a 1603 witch 

mal, an old woman stated she had burned idive oaie hen beeansc a witch had possessed all 

her hens, and in the same trial, a farmer stated he had burned a pig alive, and thereby scared 

the witches familiarIn much more recent times, in Cornwall, the father of an overlooked!,, 
that is, of a bewitched child, went to the witches house, tied the witch down, piled furze in 
front of the door, fired it, and passed the witch-possessed child over the furze flames.^® Before 
their sacred images, the Chinese keep burning candka and ^oss sticks.^® As has been noticed) 

Hindus scare the dreaded y$g{nhf or twiHgl^t hags, by waving flaming camphor in front of their 

gods. If a Hindu goes out in the dark he repeats charms, touches his amulets, and carries a 
fire brand to keep off evil spirits.^* If a Scotlash Highlander has to pass through a churcli- 
yard he will carry a live coal J® In Ireland, a live coal keeps fairies and other evils away at 
nightJ® In North Scotland (1800), a live coal is dipped into the water in which a new¬ 
born child is washed 

The Hindu belief, that the waring of lights cnresi sickness and that flaming camphor 
is ^ectally helpful in driving evil spirits out of the possessed, finds a parallel in the Christian 

girl, who (A. D. 587) expelled a sickness by holding in front of her a burning candle, 
imd in a man, who, recoTerlng from an ague, held lighted candies in his hands all night 
long.*® Similarly, oil from a lamp burning in a Church at Barenna cured the eyes of two 

believers.*® In Germany, fire was struck out of a flint on erysipelas. And the cattle were 

•* Foemt, To3L II, p. SS|; I860. w &faaith*8 OkruiMm An^quiiM9, p. 097* 
»» Sliairpe^ wt Smihemif, p. SIT, 
*• Miadhjfeott*® CmfomSiw heiwmt Bf^f^ery and jPaynnim. xxi.; HHop^s fm BabyhM, p. 138. 

w# itn En^lihw<>mmk in. RiMMaay p, 108. * Smltli’s Christian p, 987. 
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driven throagh. the holy Reed Fire to keep off sickaess. Gema.a mothers pat their children 

in the oven to cure fever, and lay in an oven a child vrlu does not grow to drive out of him die 
dwarfing spirit of the elderliiig.20 

As regards lights at festivals, according to Bede (A. D, 730), the English practice of 
keeping a candle burning all through Christinas Day goes back to fore-Ghristian times, when, 
on the eve of the winter solstice the Saxons used to %ht great caudles and kindle the Yule 

CJlog.®^ Lighted candles were also nsed ceremonially by the Germans before they became 
Ohristian.22 In. Ripon, in T orkshire, on the Sunday before Candlemas Day, all the afternoon 
the collegiate church is (1790) ablaze with lighted candles.23 In Rome, after sunset on 

Shrove Tuesday, everyone carries a lighted taper and tries to blow out his neighbour’s light,** 

During Easter-week the Pope worships a cross of fire over St. Peter’s tomb.*® According to the 
Greek Christians, on Easter Day in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, in Jernsalem, a magic 

light from above kindles the candles.*® According to the traveller Coryate, in 1614, except the 

Latins, all Christians in J^osalem at Easter prayed that the Holy Ghost might come from heaven 
in the visible form of fire* After great processioning the Patriarchs of the Gbreeks and Armenians 
went into the sepulcure. A priest passed into the grottoe. After a quarter of an hour he came 

forth with his tapers lighted. So great was the rush to get a light that the priest was nearly 

stifled,*^ At Durham, the great Easter candle, called Pascbal, was lighted by flint and steel 
with a consecrating rite, and from it all other caudles were kindled,** So it is with the Paschal 
taper carried before the Pope, parts of which are kept as charms.** In Transylvania, on 

Easter Eve, witches and demons are abroad. Every man must attend the midnight service 
and hold a lighted wax caudle. Afterwards, if what is left of the candle is lighted during 

a thunderstorm, it will keep the fiend lightning from striking the house,*® In London, on 

Midsummer Eve (June 24th), and on the Eve of St. Peter and St. Paul (June 28th), every 

man’s door was shaded with green birch, long fennel, St. John’s wort, orpin, white lilies and the 
like ornaments with flower garlands. Glass oil-lamps were kept burning all night, covering the 
branches with hundreds of lights.*^ So, among the Circassians, the holy pear-tree is hung 
with caudles.** At the hottest .time of the year the grove of Diana at Nemi, near Rome^ 

was lighted by a multitude of torches,*® In Rome, before the Church was eclipsed by the 

Italian Government (1869), an illumination took place when a new Cardinal was appointed.*® 

At the crowning of the Eastern Christian Emperors and at the throning of the Pope, a wisp 

of flax is lighted and burnt before the eyes of the enthroned.®* At the feast in honour of the 
dedication of the temple by Judas Macabmus (B. 0.160), the Jews lighted one candle the first 

day, and one more each day till seven were lighted.®* A lamp was always burning in the 

Jewish tabernacle; a lamp still burns in the Synagogue.®^ The prophetic stones on the 
High Pxiest’s breast-plate were called Urim or Lights.®® The undying fire on the altar of 

Solomon’s temple couched like a lion and shone like the sun. Its soEd pure and smokel^ 
flame consumed alike the wet fmd the dry.®® In the fore-Qhristian Jewish catacombs at Rome, 
on each place for a body, is scratched the image of a seveurluranched candle-stick.®® 

When an early Christian Church was consecrated twelve candles were lighted.®^ At 

the Japanese lantern feast, lighted lanterns are .launched on .water to ascertain the fate 
of dead friends.®* At the Chinese feast of lanterns^ on t^ fifteenth of the first moon, that 
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is »bi>at Murcii, aii hang lanterns in front of tlicir houses.^ The Chinese have passed from 
the stiige of the dreaded dead to the stage of pleasing the beloved dead. In Cankm, 

dnring tin.* yearly festival fur the nnmarried dead, after dark, boats glide down the river a 

mass of In front and at the sides of the lantern boats are small fire boats. In the 

front firebofit a gang is beaten to attract spirits. In the big lantern boat priests 

chant hymns and tliruv,?' bnniing paper clothes and paper money into the river. The paper 

clothes and paper money ai’O supposed to be refined by fire so as to be useful to the naked craving 

unwed ghosts who float on the water. Oil lamps in clay vessels are drawn after the lantern 

boat to serve as guides to the spirits^* 

For moil* than 3<>0 years after Christ, the use of cseremonial candles, torches and lamps in 
Chnsthai Churches was not general- Tertnllian ( A. D. 205 ) and Lactantius ( A. D. 303) 

scoff at the use of lights by day. ‘The early gods,’ they say, ‘need lights' because being of the 

earth they are in darkness/ ‘Lotus not blaze,' says Gregory of Nazianzen (A. D. 373), ‘ like a 
Greek temple at holy moon.’ The ceremonial use of lights in connection with Christian worship 

is supposetl to liave begun with the placing of a light on the tombs of martyrs and with the illumi¬ 

nation of churches on high days. By the eighth century the blessing of the lamps and candles on 
Easter Eve was a widespread ceremony. The font was baptized with lights, and the early converts, 

after baptism, held a lighted candle. Lights were kindled when the Gospel was read, and lights 

w'ore carried at funerals and hang over graves. Candles and lamps were also lighted before 
pictures and images, and were presented as a thank-offering on recovering from sickness.’^s 

Other early fii*e rites were forbidden. In A. D. 680, a council penalized the kindling and the 

leaping over fires in front of workshops and houses at the time of new iaoon>* 

Few people have shewn a more marked trust in light as a guardian against evil spirits 

than the 5£exicans. The chief Mexican dread is the great day at the end of the cycle of fifty-two 

years, when the sun may rise no more, and man may be left a helpless prey to evil spirits. To 

prevent mau's ruiii, the only hope of the Mexican priesthood was by raising a new light or fire 
to scatter the evil infiaences that might prevent the sun from rising. To raise a new fire on the 

evening before the di*eaded day, the gods, that is, the priests in the garments of the gods, leaving 

their shrines and temples, marched forth to a hill-top. And, when the kindly infiaences of the 
Pleiades were at their strongest, on an altar on the hill-top, the chief priest slew a human victim 

and on a wooden shield fastened to the victim’s chest kindled fire by rubbing. From the New 

Fire a great pyre, on which the victim was laid, was kindled, and from the pyre-flame torches 

wex'e lighted, and the New Fire was borne speedily by special runners over the whole land. The 
dawn and the snnrise of the next morning shewed that the virtue of the guai^dian light had 

prevailed. The goda marched back to their shrines, the temples were cleansed, the people 

dressed in festive garments. Light had routed evil and saved Mexico from minA^ 

The above examples illustrate the working of two leading religious lawsj that the 
is tke sQuared flend^ and that the Guardian needs guarding. Though so great 

a gnardiau, light, like fire, has failed to free itself from its early shadow, the fiend-elemcut, 
knoi?rn to the Hindus as th^ hideous iron-tui^ed Eravyftd,^ that underlies its guardian nature* 

To the Egyptian fire was a wild beast.^^ The Hindu and the Shlin agree that the blaze of cam¬ 

phor and the fiare of torohesare required to scare the twilight fire-fiends. To the Hindu the 
morning sun is Yishijtu the preserver, but the midday sun, the terror that walketh at noon-tide, 

is Mahnddv the destroyer. So the lesser lights tha4^ inlay the floor of heaven, though grouped 
by faith into guardian shapes, shoot baneful ghtnees at mankind which have to be soothed by 

the star which ruks the mbment of each man’s biitli. With the Grcfeks and Romans, 
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Sfc. Elmo’s or St, BrasmiLa’ fire, the electric fire balls that settle on ships’ rigging in a storm, 
•were the genial guardians Castor and Pollux, Lightning, on the other hand, was a fiend 
defiling what it struck, to be driven away in classic fashion by a hiss or in early Christian 
fashion by the sign of the cross, by prayer, and by the sprinkling of holy water,®® Under this 
application of the principle of Dualism lies the great law of religious development, the guardian 
is the squared-fiend, a phase of early belief which is alive and orthodox in the Defenders of * 
the Faith, Tutelary Demons, or Guardian-Fiends who play so leading a part in Tibet Buddhism.®^ 
Again, the above examples illustrate the law, the Guardian needs guarding. The position and 
surroundings of the Guardian, well housed, tended with care, treated with honour, make the 
Guardian a specially tempting lodging for the hosts of unhoused wandering spirits. So, when 

the Chinaman, and also the Tibetan Luma, has prepared all parts of the image with elaborate 
care and ritual, when the sculpture is completed, he has an anxious formula to prevent the 
entrance of a wicked spirit into the sacred image,®* By the use of the spirit-scares, spiidt-trapa, 
spirit-scapes, and spirit-prisons, known as ritual and decoration, priests and worshippers do 
much to guard the Guardian from the trespass of unclean lodgers. However complete the 
theory, however sleepless the practice, these precautions cannot fail to fall short of perfection. 
In annoyance at intrusion, it may be stained by the spirit of the intruders, like the sun shorn 
of his beams at the close of day and at the opening of winter, like the Leader whose guardian 
force ebbs till it is lost in death, the Guardian ceases to guard. So, when the sins of the 

Hebrews were forgiven, that is, when the haunting evil spirits were scared, the High-priest’s 

breast jewels shone bright. When the sins were not forgiven, that is, when the air remained 
heavy with evil influences, the gems became black.®® From the recurring dangers of seasonal 

fiend-swarms, from the sudden blow of the plague demon, a young f:^h untarnished Guardian 

can alone save man. The necessity of a new or a renewed Guardian explains the practice, 

perhaps even the name, of the Celtic and German Need Fire: it explains the fire kindled 
through a crystal ball at the Eleusinian mysteries;®® it explains the Catholic flint-lighting at 
Easter, and the Catholic blessing of candles: it explains the Mexican and Peruvian re-birth 
of the sun, TJie early experience that, through &ilure of his guarders to guard him, the 

Guardian spirit dwindles and dulls through the housing of evil influences is recorded in the 
magical phase of early religion. According to Reginald Scott, the success of the ceremonial 
use of fire by the Middle-Age European exorcist was made doubtful by the chance that evil 
influences had taken their abode in the guardian fire. Before using fire, says Sootfc» l^t 
the exorcist repeat these words: **By Him that created heaven and earib. and is, God and. 
Lord of all I exorcise and sanctify thee, thou creature of Fire that immediately thou banish 

every phantom from thee.”®® The belief, that the aged out-of-date guardian not only ceases to 
guard but becomes a fiend-home, is shewn in Herrick’s Ceremony on CemMemaa Eoe 

** Down witk the rosemary and so 
Down with the bays and laiaMetpe, 
Down with the holly iyy all 
Wherewith ye dressed the Christmas hhtl. 
That BO the snjpexstitions £Ln4 
No one least branch there left behind ; 
For look how many leaver there be 
3^egleoted ^re, maids, trust to me, 
1^ mat^ goblins yon shall see,”®® 
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Like the re-birth in the Need Fire and in the Flint-spark, like the Mexican and Peruvian renewal 

of the youth of the Sun at the close of his span of filty-»two years, the Dalai Lama, for the good 
of man, sacrifices his yearning for absorption, and, by certain signs, shews in the body of what 
babe he has been pleased to endure the penalty of re-birth. So the Guardian spirit of the 
dying king passes either into the king’s son, or, through some saoramentaj channel, enters the 

body of the chosen successor- The king is dead; long Jive the king; the Guardian is dead ; 
the Guai'dian lives, 

{To he continued^) 

FOLKLORE IN SOUTHERN INDIA. 

BT PANDIT S. M. NATJBSA SASTEI, B.A-, M.F.L.S. 

No. 40, — Bbhya the Learned Fool (a Noodle Stoi^y), 

In the town of M&n4madurai, in the Pflndiiyan country, there lived a young Br&hmau. 
named Kbhya, who was a fool. He was married to a girl in Madura, fibhya was a learned 
man, as he thought, in his own way, and* like &kara, in ^fidraka’s play, could always quote 

Sanskrit verses and rules, as authority for all his actions. He wished to see his wife. He 

therefore started for Madura. On his way, he saw the dead body of an ass lying neglected in 
tne way. 

What,” thought he, ‘Hhis was a living being. It had no friends in this world. There is 
no one now to bury it or cremate it, and it is, therefore, lying thus neglected in the dead stage 
of its existence. If 1 do now the meritorious action of cremating this dead ass I obtain the 

boon of having performed aivamidha (horse-sacrifice). For does not the sage say:— 

AndiAa^itasoihshiram aivam$dhaj^halaih hkaviL 

The cremating of an ownerless dead body is equal to the performance of a horse- 
sacrifice. 

Why slionld I not thus in an easy way obtain that P What have I to do here? It is not 

much. Fuel is easily obtained in the jungle. I have only to carry the dead ass to a good 
distance in the jungle, away from the tootomon path,” 

Thus ttiinking, fibhya lifted np the dead animal and essayed to carry it into the jangle 

He struggled hard. It waa a very heavy weight. Bat then, how cfluld merit be obtained 
without exertion and trouble ? Alas, the weight was more than his strength could bear, and 

he did not know what to do. The merit, however, must be obtained, for he had found out the 

easiest way of attaining it. A horseeacrifice is a very costly thing which only.monarchs may 

attempt j whareas withont arty such oos'^ and by merely collecting the fuel necessary in the 
wood, and by orema^g a dead ass he oonld now attain t’l'.t, norit. 

The wisdom of Bbhya was never at fault, and he atonpe found means for getting out of his 
new difficult. The nttemnoe of the sages i^iat the head m the important member of the animal- 
hody zBsbsd into his mind $ 

SarvmsagiirmfaBrv^fraikitMn. 
The head is the chief of idl parts of the body. 

He pcai^ his memory and his ready wify and at with a amall knife he severed the 
head of the dead ass frpm its trunk. And ha^g now secured the head he prooeeded-on his 

way to reach a spot m the jangle where the cremation conH take place withdnt uuisaiice to 

tCfV^ltzs. ^ ^ had a hmg way to'i^ and the sevm(^ head beosohe a repnlsir® thing 
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to rarry. Bat tlie undert^ng was nevertlielegs not to be given np. So be quoted to 
anotlier saying and it ran thus: — ^ 

Safvendfiydndih nayanaiii pradhdnam, 

Tha eye is the chief of all the senses* 

Under this rule, Ebhya laid down the head and pulled out its two eyes only, and proceeded 

on his journey. Soon he reached a lonely part of the wood, where he cremated the eyes of the 
ass with all the formalities of a funeral rite. Thus by an easy way and at no cost but that of a 

few dried sticks, which the woods supplied him with, he obtained the.merit of a horsensacrifice. 

According to the Hindu rules, a, person who has performed a funeral i-ite is affected with 
pollution for ten days* So fibhya, without any mark on his forehead and with his locks 

untied, and with other marks of mourning, entered his father-in-law^s house just at evening 

time* The first relation he met was his mother-in-law in the court-yard of the house. She was 
just finishing her evening bath in that part of the house, as she did not expect any body then 

and had by mistake left the outer door ajar instead of bolting it* fibhya ran np suddenly to 

where she was bathing, and falling on the ground paid his respects to her according to the 
Hindu way of the 7iamaskdraj for does not the rule say — 

jDrisJitamdtram namashur-ydt ivasrtiiPi ivaiurant Sva cka. 

Worship your mother-in-law and your father-in-law soon as you see thorn* 

Under this authority the son-in-law did his duty. He did not care for the occasion, tim^ 

and place. The strict rules were to him Venerable authorities, and he rigidly observed them. 

His agitated mother-in-law first took him to be an impolite young man, and then toned 

down her opinion at the stupidity which she soon discovered in him. Thus, with this introduc¬ 
tion our hero entered his wife's house. 

After thus paying his respects to his wife’s mother, Jjbhya went to a hig hay-stack in the 

middle of the court-yard, and, mounting it, sat on the top of it, for he had heard the rnle that 
people on elevated places are always respected* 

TJchchaih stMnishu pujyanti. 
They worship those placed on high* 

So to extract respect he chose that spot. His hrothers-in-Iaw, for he had three such 

relations, soon returned home, and their mother directed their attention to her son-in-law on 

the top of the hay-stack. 

** Our namasltdras (respects) to you, 0 son-in-law ? When did yon come down ? Why 

do you sit there ? Descend, please;,’' said they, and after thns receiving the respect he thought 
due he came down. But he did not mingle with the company. He stole up to a comer of 

the hall, and stood apart. 

“ Why do you thus stand aloof ? Gome near,; please" said the brothers-in-law. 

I am polluted,*’ was the reply, and this was given out with all the sineexity of a monmer 

with low voice and dejected face. Hot wishing to eisirii^ the cause of the mourning from his 
own mouth, the brothcrs-in-law went in and asked their mother whe^er she knew about 
it. She was not able to enlighten them, but gave them etnongh of mformatiQn to make them all 

suspect that something was wrong with ihe brain of son-rin-Ia^. The broihme, not h^ieVbig 

b4 statement en&ely, approached Jfthya, andasM^ ^ beioflto Bfabja&eiBmuTaiied 
the details of liis jcmrBey. BHi> as it was his first Tisii they did lilm tp d&please So 

B»y mOdly iaried to convince him nt hfe i^lfeloiesB, end ho tto? beyond eonvietani 

lib went throagh fom^y of aungiing with Mb ^’s rel^i^ Grand prq^aa&nsw)^ 

ihea made in the Iioiise to, the newly (BTived j^^ 

there anythiiig that y«» 

the brothers. 
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** Nothing/' said fibhya; “but I wish all regetables to be fiaTOured with castor oil, for 

Dhanvantri the zaaster of znedicizie has said that castor oil is the destroyer of wind — 

^jraii^aiaUatfi vdtaghmm** 

The dinner time approached. Scented oil to mh on the body and lukewarm water to 

ixithe in were placed in the court-yard, and according to the Hindu custom Jlbhya was 

requested to undergo this happy bath (mahgalasndiia)^ and prepare himself for the meal. 

Befasal would have been regarded as extremely impolite, so Slbhya bathed and had the scented oil 

rubbed over his body. Now the rule runs ;—'^jtmvdMbhimuhham sndnam — bathe facing the 
current," and how was this to be done in a court-yard with ail the water available stored up 

in a big vessel ? But fibhya would not give up his rules; so he upset the vessel, and running 

to the end of the yard, where the water would find its outlet, laid himself down on the ground 

to let it pass over his body. The brothers who witnessed this mad act did not understand 
him for a moment. They were siupified by these unprecedented actions. But as they had 

contracted relationship with £bhja, they merely mildly rebuked him, and gave him fresh water 

to bathe in. 

At last even the dinner was over and then, at bed-time, his beautiful young wife for the first 

time was sent into his room. Now the saying is — bkdryd rujpavaU satruh — a beautiful wife 

is an enemy/^ Bbhya saw she was very beautiful, and at once concluded that a beautiful wife 

must always be an enemy. He looked round him and found a small iron wire with which lamps 

are trimmed up. He took hold of it and making his wife sit by him he throsi it into one 

her eyes. The pain was more than she could bear« She raised a cry and her brothers, suspect¬ 
ing something senous, ran up to the door, which was bolted inside. They knocked, but £bhya 

would not open it. He was not going to stop there. He took up the light and gazed at her 
writhing in pain. 

^ You are no mare beautiful. Ton are no more my enemy. Yon are my good friend and 

eliaate wife from this moment,^ said iSbhya« 

** Open the door for God's sake," roared the brothers, bat £bhya bad not completed his 

idiotic proceedings. He surveyed his wife a second time. She had still one eye. The saying is 

*^ehikBU k»/an^jin9 —the one-eyed woman is a destroyer of the fiunily;" so Ebhya put out 
the remaining ejre also. The doors were now rooted out by force,' and the wretch^ blind 
girl discovered. 

What hast thou done, thou scoundrel, thou Idiot, thou ass ? " roared all the people. 
£bliya in i&is own cool way quoted autboriMes fbr his actions. They thrashed him from head 
to foot. 

“I am lord of my own wife, and who are yon to beat me said Bbhyain reprimand. 

^ Gome oul» you foo^ we will take you to tiie king,'' cried they. AtwI £lbhya, not giving 
his own rights said:— 

^ Very weB, proceed; let ns go to the tiiig hims^, and let me see whether he will deny 
the ri^tg of a htimbaod over his wile.'' 

!niits they all went tiiai vmy n^ht to tiie pahuoe. Eveiythi^g in the skeefs, even every 

dog, was sonnd aa^leep. The palace and the harmn was reached, and the crowd stoppedoutside; 

Imt ]telAiya w^i On. uitdauhted> for he wim a lool, and he hmf ao fear of the oonseq^nenees 

of his actaons. The sw^tness with which he {urooeeded made it impossiMe for the guards to 
o^^ese him wiliiout distnrbanOOi and a disturbance in the harem premises was dreaded. The 

Mug, a distuAed in his rest, would coin© down heavBy upon the disturbers. So Jfebhya, 

tiuanWbd, entered the very inner rooms ci Mte palace. The queen was sitting there in silence, 

and wiA his Jpoyal head on her right th%h #se Anarch was sleepiiig soundly. Even the air 

ftaiied to hard therek lor seidi was the dread the king iuiEqnred. Silexice reigxied., Ebhya, 
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■andaunted, queen’s left thigh, and, stretching his body in a direction 

^ ® asleep. What could the poor queen do ? If she spoke and 
thES distEri^ W lord IE his sleep she Tvoald verily lose her head. BEt the moEsrch's sleep 

was soon distnrbed; oiw hero was a great snorer. The king rose np in a great £uiy, and a 
Strange spectacle met his sight. A man asleep on the king's own bed with his head in the 
queen s lap! He gave a push to the impertinent head, and fibhya rose np. 

How came you to dare tbis impertinence ?” asked the king. Ebhya came out with his 

long story, and the crowd of people, which had collected, cansed the king to go outside. He 
now grasped the whole position. 

But what made you sleep in that posture roared the king. Undannted, ifibhya 
replied; ‘ Yatkd raja tathd prajdh: —as is the monarch so are the subjects.’ Tou slept in 
tliat posture, and sol did under the authority of that rule.” 

The monarch’s anger was chan^d into laughter. Even the fierce king pitied the helpless 
idiot, who was so ready with his misapplied quotations* And thus the story. 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

TELUCHT STTPEBSTITIONS. 

1. If it rains contmuously for three or four 
days and the female members of a Teluga family 
are thereby prevented from leaving the house for 
marketing, a small female child is sent out naked 
into the rain with a burning piece of wood in her 
hand, which she has to shew to the rain. The 
rain is then supposed to cease. 

2. If a man suffers persistently from inter¬ 
mittent fever for a long while which he cannot 
shake ofi, he must hug a bald-headed Brahman 
widow at the first streak of daylight. He is then 
cured. 

3. If a man suffers from ophthalmia^ he 
should wa^ch the reflection of his face in a pot 
full of oil belonging to an oil-sdler, if he wishes to 
be cured. 

The repeated holure of these specifics has had 
no effect on their universal popularity. 

4. Emaciation follows the touch of the houses 
broom, while used in sweeping out the house, so 
in Teluga houses evcxy body is asked to keep out 
of the way of the broom while the house is being 
swept out. 

5. If it rains steadily for three or four days, 
a man throws a piece of steel at the god of the 
rain to make him kindly disposed and stop the 
rain. 

6- "Never spit on ordure: it will give you 
sore throat,” say the Tdugns. 

7. If a puppy runs between the 1^ of a 
child, it will suffer from dog-warms 
noltola). 

Such supersHtions must and do cmostantly ful, 
but ihey are as popular as ever all the same. 

H. N. YmKKETffwjuaX. 

Nag^pur^ <7. 

BOOK-NOTICOSS. 

ApaHambfyadharimBilfr^ Aphorisms on Ike Sacred 
Law of the Hindus, hy Apasbunba, ed. by Br. Gb 
BuHnsa, 0.1. E., 2nd edition, revised. 2 parts, 
Bomb. 1^2, 1894. 

Thb first edition of the pr^^t work, ptiblkdied 
in 1888 ^4 1871, was an ediiio, pfrineepB, and has 
materially aided the progress of Sahskfit scholar¬ 
ship in one of its most important branches, the 
JOharmaddsira, ^pastamba’s Bharnu^illte^ be- 
iug the best and most authen^ specimen of the 
ancient collections of xeUgmus and civilian which 
originai^ in the BrahmanicaL sc^mols of 
The^ various important queatfc^ 
position of Apastamba^s xusmual 

other works of its own idaas, and among the o^r 
writmgs attributed to the same author, its age 
and origfn, style and hmguag^ have been an^ly 
discussed by Ttcim BfiM^ in the introdtic^on to 
Mstrimihition cff Apaatamba, in 
of Boohs of iihe Mad, X ^y confine 
my remas^ fherefoie^ to the mamfsatuiies of the 

: j»e8etntu^ of the Sanskrit original of 
ApaiteaW's lawbook and the eomiz^taiy on it. , 

I wipoh is at Ibast 
times as exti^ye as it had been m the 

liievim edhioi^ infonna- 
as ii^^ards the YoA ^ Apastamba 
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iimself and of his commentator. To begin with 
the latter, the proofs famished by Prof. Bnhlerthat 
Karadattaeanaot have lived later than about 
A. D. I450-I&00 are convincing. The question 
as to his identity with Haradattamilra, the author 
of the £adamanjari, who is quoted by S^ya^, 
has been left open by Prof. Bdhler. It has been 
answered in the affirmative by Aufrecht in his 
Cuialogm Cataloffi^rum, a. Haradatta, and the 
Sarvadarianasantgraha refermice to HarsAatta 
which is given in the same work (see p. 104 in 
Gough's transL), renders it extremely probable 
that Sdyana-Mfidhava was acquainted with the 
writings of Haradatta who must have lived, con¬ 
sequently, about 1300 A. D. An examination of 
tliose references to the opinions of Haradatta 
which may be coHectedfromEggeling's Catalogue 
of the Legal MSS. in the India Office Library 
tends to confirm this view. Thus he is quoted in 
the FrayogapdHjdta, Vidhdnapdrijdtaf Viramitro^ 
daya, Govinddrnaiutf 8w,r^thau«ttd)ha, and Ohatur^ 
vim^aHmatavgdhha^ne. The mq^rtance of the 
reference to Hara^ta hx Alfie Yiramiirod^ya^ 
which was composed in Ine first half of the 
seventeenth century, has already been brought ont 
by Prof. Buhler. Nearly ail the other works^ also 
belong to the same centtuy, except Nrsiiiiha’s 
Frayogapdrijdta, in which Haradatta’s coin- 
mentary on the AjpastamhasiUra is distmctly 
referred to {Caicdogue of the T. 0., 3, 416). 
Though Dr. Burnell has certainly gone too far in 
making of Nrsiihha an author of the twelfth 
century (Cai^ 131), he cannot be placed 
much later than about 1400 A. D., as an old 
of his work is dated 8a^ 1495; it is true that he 
refers to the Pardiaravfdkhyd of MMhava, who 
flourished in the second half of the fourteenth 
century. The early MS. in qnesthm hsa hem 
noticed in B. Hitra’s Bxkimer Catalogue^ p. 439. 
The fact that Haradatta is mentioned by an 
author of the enriy part of the flfteenth centnry 
strengthens ^le supposition that his wiitxxigg were 
not unknown to the most eminent writer of the 
laltar piwi of the fourteenth 

The early date and h|^st^^ Hamdai^n 
tends to jne^lfyihe method obe^rv^ 
edition* asind^ in the former on^ dt giving the 
text of Jtpaetamba^ Sfltrae as estahlialied hr 
Haradatta. Thisziieihodpieeli^^ eonjechnal 
^neodatioh of many ungiwiminaliieal > form and 
phrases, teu^hig as it may seem to suhstatote 
granmahi^a% eorreot fcuniis for the ^ medln^ of 
Tefc diiflsiealaiid PiArtief^^ 
mrk.' 

We are looking forward very much to Prof. 
Buhler’s promised full discussion of the lan¬ 
guage of Apastaxnba. For the present, we are 
glad to obtain the valuable evidence regarding it, 
which he has collected from the quotations con* 
tained in Apardrka's commentary of the Ydjna* 
valhyasmrti, and Tddavapmk&sa’s Vaijayanti, as 
well as from the various new MSS. used for the 
notes to the present edition, and from the varions 
readings of the Hiranyake^i-Dharinaeittram&kmg 
up the second appendix. 

The new MSS. used are six in number, and the 
total of the MSS. underlying this new edition 
amounts to thirteen. In the editor’s pedigree of 
these MSS. the Grantha copies occupy the most 
prominent place, and appear to have enabled him 
to reproduce, as closely as possible, the text settled 
by Haradatta. The interpolations and false read 
ings in the other copies seem to be due principally 
to marginal notes having crept into the text of the 
BMraSf and to the influence of Hairanyake4a 
Brahmans who substituted the readings of their 
own Bharmas^tra for those • of Apastamba’s 

.Both works were closely related from the first, 
as may be gathered from the above-mentioned 
varietas lectionis at the end of the volume under 
notice. 

Owing to the new materials used and new prin¬ 
ciples adopted in preparing the present edition, it 
differs in many places from its predecessor. Most 
of these alterations, however, are important in 
point of language only, and coimist either of the 
substitution of obsolete and ungrammatical forms 
f(xr ordinary ones, or of corrections, a certain 
portiou of the latter having been first proposed 
eonjecturally by Dr. Bfihtlingk in the Journal of 
the German Oriental Society. It may not be ont of 
^ace here to advert to a valuable essay published 
by Dr. Winiemits in the Memoirs of the Yiexina 
Academy for 1892on Indian Marriage O^ranonies 
in which the language of Apastamba’s GfhyoLsMra 
has been discussed very carefully, the results 
agremg with ihose< arrived at by Prof. Bfihler 
I or the Dkarmoafltva* 

The second volume of the work under notie^ 
like the first, is not a mere r^rint of the previons 
edition, the new MSS. used for the extracts from 
Haradatta’is eommmitaay having suggested a good 
mwyaltemrionB^ additions, and omissimis. An- 
oth^ new feature of the same volume is the 
oomplete Indeas VeadHtrum by Dr. Th. Bloeh, an 
able and learn^ puj^Jltf Arofs* Wmdisdh and 
Bfihler. 

« Thsdateof 

J. JOLLT. 
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ON A RBOBilT ATTEMPT, BY JAGOBI AND TILAK, TO DETERMINE ON 

ASTRONOMICAL EVIDENCE THE DATE OP THE EARLIEST 
VBDIC PERIOD AS 4000 B. C; 

A 
BT THE LATE PBOFESSOE W. D. WHITNEY, OE YALE UNIYERSITY, NEW HAVEN.» 

T a meeting of the [American Oriental] Society nearly nine years ago (October 1885), 
I criticised and conddiniied Ludwig’s attempt to fix the date of the ipig-TAda by 

alleged eclipses. The distinguished French Indianist, Bergaigne, passed the same judgment 
upon it at nearly the same time (Joum Although the two criticisms provoked 

from Ludwig a violent and most unconrteous retort (see his Btg-Feda^ Vol. VI, p, his 
argument appears to have fallen into the oblivion which alone it merited. 

Within the past year, a similar attempt has been made, independently of one another, by 
two scholars, one German (Prof. Jacobi, of Bonn, in the Festffruss an Both, 1893, pp. 68-74) 

and one Hindu (Bdl GangAdhar Tilak, The Orion, cr Besearckes into the Antiquity of the Vedas, 

Bombay, 1893, pp, ix,, 229, 16mo.), working along the same general line, and coming to an 
accordant conclusion; namely, that the oldest period 0£dl6d Yedic goes back to or into the 

fifth millennium before Christ—an antiquity as remote as that long recognized for Egyptian 
civilization, and recently claimed, on good grounds, for that of Mesopotamia also. This is a start¬ 
ling novelty; as such, however, we have no right to reject it offliand; bntwe are justified in 

demanding pretty distinct and unequivocal evidence in its fav^, before we yield it our 

credence. 

The general argument maybe very briefly stated thus: The Hindus (as also the 

Chinese, the Persians, and the Arabs) had a lunar zodiac of 27 (or 28) asterisms, rudely mark- 

ing the successive days of the moon’s circuit of the heavens. Since the establishment of the 
Hindu science of astronomy, under Greek influence and instruction, in the first centuries of our 
era, the series of asterisms has been made to begin with Aivini (in the head of Aries), for the 
acknowledged reason that that group was nearest the vernal equinox at the time. But earlier; 

in the Brdhmams, etc., the series always began with Knttikfi (Pleiades), presumably because, 

owing to the precession, that group had been nearest to the equinox: and this was the case 

some two thousand and more years before Christ* Some two thousand and more years yet 

earlier, the equinox was near to Mrigasirag, or the head of Onon; if, therefor^ it can be made 
to appear that the Hindus once began their asterism^l system with Mrigaiiras, and because of the 

latter’s coincidence wich the equinox, we shall conclude that they must have done so more than 
four thousand years before Christ. But the same sum can he worked in terms of montiis. The 

Hindu months are lunar, and are named sidereally, each from the asteriam in or adjacent to* 
which the moon is full in the giveu month: but the seasons fpllow the equinoxes and sohtaoesd 

hence the rainy season, for example, began about a month earlier when Asviid (Aries) wan at 

the equinox than when KrittM (Pleiades) was therq, and about two months earlier than 
whenMrigasira®XOrion)wasthere; andi£itcanbe shewn that the year alwa^ commence 

with a fixed season, and has twice changed its initial month, Mrigashras (Onon) ^ thim ^a^ 
be proved to have been at the equinox at a recorded or yemembered penod in. Hindu 

i' n liave pfittted this from tlie ProceeSniftt of i0w Ameriean Som^ for ^oh, to 
foil aLroval of Dr.Bfihlerbecause of toartiiclcs ahna^peblitod intto cm tow 
done L that sobolarsin InSia, who nmy not oth^l^rifie mS be m peswasmu ^ to 

sfatXwith vi^ dSaregard ^ 

others.—Ed.] 
» ffi* lai>gaiig(j ig • iwipira t " AnySj^ 

^ Wi.<iww4to »tai* 
to. crito aifi hiq^ 
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history* And this, in one of the two alternative methods, or in both combined, is what onr 
two authors attempt to demonstrate. 

Professor Jacobi sets out bj finding in the Eig-Fida the beginning of the year to be 
determined by that of the rainy season. And first he quotes a verse from the humorous hymn 

to the frogs, R.-V. vii. 103, 9, usually rendered thus ; "they keep the divine ordering of the 
twelve-fold one (», of the year); those fellows do not infringe the season, when in the year 
the early rain has come : that is to say, the wise frogs, after reposing throngh the long dry 
season, begin their activity again as regularly as the rains come. Jacobi objects that dvadaSd^ 

rendered " twelve-fold,” means strictly "twelfth,” and ought to be taken here in this its more 

natural sense; and he translates; "they keep the divine ordinance; those fellows do not infringe 
the season of the twelfth [monthj ; ” inferring that then the downright rains mark the first 
month of the new year. But dvddaid does not in fact mean " twelfth ** any more natnraliy 
than " twelve-fold; ” its ordinal value, though commoner, especially in later time, is not one 

whit more original and proper than the other, or than yet others ; and the proposed change, 

partly as agreeing less with the metrical division of the verse, is, in my opinion, no improve¬ 

ment, bnt rather the contrary; and no conclusion as to the beginning of the year can be drawn 
from it with any fair degree of cpnfidence. This first datum, ihen, is too indefinite and doubt¬ 
ful to be worth anything. 

Next our attention is directed to a verse (ISj in the doubtless very late sHryd-hymn in the 
tenth book (x. 85), where, for the sole and only time in the Eig-Vida^ mention appears to be 

made of two out of the series of asterisms, the Atharva* Veda being brought in to help estab¬ 

lish the fact. The subject is the weddix^ of the sun-bride, and the verse reads thus; " The 

bridal-car of Sfiryfi hath gone forth, which Savitar sent off ; in the Maghfi’s (R,-V. 
Aghfi^s) are slain the kine {%» e., apparently for the wedding-feast); in the Phalgunt’s (B.-Y. 

Arjunrs) is the eanying-off (B.-V. carrying-about; Dtedha ‘carrying-off* is the regular name for 
weddix^).” The Maghl’s and the Phalguni's are successive asterisms, in Leo, Magha being 
the Sickle, with « Leonia, Regnlns, as prinmpal star ; and the Phalgnnfs (reckon^ as two 

asterisms, " former ” and " latter ” Phalguni’s) are the square in the Lion’s tail, or and 

93 Xieonk. Now, as Prof. Jacobi points out, the transfer of the sun-bride to a new home 

would seem plausibly interpietable as the change of the sun from the old year to a new one; 

and hence the beginning of the rainy season, nearly determined as it is by the summer solstice, 
would be with the sun in the Phalgunfs; and this would imply the Temal equinox at 
Miigasiras (Orion), and the period 4000 B. C. or earlier. 

There is evidently a certain degree of plausibility in this argument. But it is also beset 
with many difficulties. The whole myth in question is a sbrange end problematic one. That 

the moon should be viewed as the husband of the asterisms, whom he (all the names for 

"moon” are masculine) visitB in succession on his round of the sky, is natund enough; but 

that the infinitely si^perior sun, made feminine for Mm nonce instead of »ilrya)f while 
always maeculme else, should be the moon’s bride, is very startling; nor indeed, is it anywhere 
distineMj stated MUbt the moon (mma) is the bridegroom, though this m inferable wiMx tolerable 

obnfidenoe from xntimatioits givien:. Sfiryt is repeatedly said to go (vs. 7d) or go forth (vs. 12d) 

to hm: husband (and only vs. 38 to be " carried about:” but for Agni, not Soma), or to go 

(vs. IOkQ to her house; while any people who had gone so far in observation of the heavens as 

to estabhsk a system of asterisms, and to determine the positmn of th e sun in it at a given time 
(no emf matter, hut one requiring great skill in obse^^ving and inferring), must have seen that 

it is the moon who "goes forth” in Mie sodiao to the sun. The astronomical puszle-head^- 

!i^ involved in the h hardly reeiimcilahb ^th Mie accuracy which should make its 
details reliafele data for important and fisr-reachiBg couelusiona The kme for the foast, too^ 

^ wi^M asm, must he Mled whore the br^ is, when the sm is In Maghfi; than if the 

IrtiSdiag^rain starts when sim and moon are together in the Phailguufs, whh^ srt^d be tea. 

to fifteen d^ foteTr bow do we know that they do not go and settle do wn in some o&er asterism. 
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further 0X1 ? And are we to suppose that the couple move and start their new life in the 
rains ? That is certainly the least auspicious time for such an undertaking, and no safe model 

f or the earthly weddings of which it is supposed to be the prototype. On all accounts, thew 
is here no foundation on which to build important conclusions. 

Nor shall we be able to find anything more solid in Prof. Jacobi’s next plea, which is 

derived from the prescriptions of the G^i^ya-Stltras as to the time when a Yedic student is to 
he received by his teacher, and to commence study.' 'Sankhayana sets this at the season when 
the plants appear: that is to say, at the beginning of the rains; and it is pointed out that the 
Buddhists also fix their season of study and preaching in the same part of the year. But 

Paraskara puts the initiation of the student at the full moon of the month Sriivai^, which 

('Sravaua being fit a, y Aquilm) would have been first mouth of the rains in the second millen¬ 

nium before Christ j while Gobhila sets alternatively, in the month Bhadrapada, which 

would have occupied the same position more than two thousand years earlier, or when the vernal 
e(][uiaox was at Ox*ion, The author further points out that the Rdmfij/tznai (a comparatively very 
late authority) designates Bhildrapada as the month for devoting one’s self to sacred study ; and 

that the Jains (whom one would think likely to be quite independent of Brahmanic ti-adition) 
do the same. The reason for fixing on this particular season Prof. Jacobi takes to be the 

fact that the rainy months, during which all out-of-doors occupation ceases, are the natural 

time of studyand then he makes the momentous assumption that the designations of 

Sravaua and Bh^^drapada can be due only to traditions from older periods, when those 
months began the rainy season respectively. On this point cautious critics will be little likely 
to agree with him. If the systematic study (memorization) of Vedic lore began as early as 

4000 B. C., and could be carried on only in>doors, and so was attached closely to the iu-doors 

rainy season, we should expect to find it attached throughout to the season, and not to the month, 
and especially in the case of the Jains: that these also abandoned the rains is one indication 

that the consideration was never a constraining one. And the orthodox Vedie student did not 

go to school for a limited time in each year, hat for a series of years of uninterrupted labour; 
and on what date the beginning should be made was a matter of indifference, to he variously 

determined, according to the suggestions of locality and climate, or other convenience—or to the 
caprice of schools, which might seek after something distinctive* I cannot possibly attribute 

the smallest value to this part of our author’s argumentation. 

We are next referred by him to the connection established by several of the Brfthma^^ 

between the Phalgunl’s \fi, ^ etc., Leonis) and the beginning and end of the year. The 

TditHrlya-Samhitu (vii. 4. 8) and the Paitchaviihia-BrU^maua (y. 9, 8) say simply that "the 
full-moon in Phalguni is the mouth i. e., ‘beginning of the year;” this would imply 

• a position of the sun near the western of the two Bhadrapad^’s (« Pegnsi* etc.), and determine 
the Phnlguna month, beginning 14 days earlier, as first mqnth. The KdusUtaki-Brdhmam 
(v. 1) makes an almost identical statement, but adds to it the following: "the latter (eastern) 

Phalgu’s are the month, the former (western) are the tails” and the 
(i. 6, 20 virtually comments on this, saying that "the former Phaljpaid’g we the last night 

of the year, and the latter Phalgunfs are the first night of the year.” The 
Brdhmana (vi. 2, 2, 18) pute it still a little difierenjay s " ^ full iiMHm of Phalguni is the fii^ 
night of the year — namely, the latter one; % former om w last [night) ” All this, it 
seems, can only mean thal^ of two snccessive (nearly) fisA-inocm i^hts in Phalguni, the former^ 
when the moon is nearer the former Phalguni, is the Itst of one year, and other ihe 

first night of the next year^ and thb only conclamon to>e fdrawn it is that the 
fhll-moon of the month PMlgnna divides the two yea^ Wt Prof. Jac<>bh % procedure 
which is to me quite unaccoudtahle, t^ces the Wq ef the sletmiieiit as if they w^ two 

separate and indepehdsiit statenien^ inl^ng 6^ ^ ^ Plia%Wfcwas 

thW to lie between the former’imd as Sf sm k the Pha%iinfa entered 
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int4^ tbc qae^^tion at all, and as if tbe Brahmana$ ever made any pretence to such astronomical 
exact ncfif as would Ik? impHt d in their drawing the eolstitial colnre between the former and 

the latter Fhalgnut^si I What they have really done is had and blandmng enough, but quite 
tif a pkce with ili* ir g/neral treatment of matters involving astronomical observation. For it 

to talk, in connection with the fnl! moon in Fhalgona, of a year-limit betw^een the 

two PhulguiitV; if the detiiiition would fit the circumstances in a given year, k conid not 
du so in the year following, nor in the year after that, nor ever in two years in succes- 

si(M;. All that w e havi- any right to infer from these Brdhmam passages is that they recognize 

a rcekoiiing uf the year (atiioiig others) that makes it begin in Phitlguna ; and this might be 
lor of ti great many reasons besides the occiinence of the solstice near that group of stars 

four ilamwmd years before Christ. In fact, all inferences drawn from varying beginnings of 

tlie year, in one and another and another month, seem to me helplessly weak supports for any 

important theory. \Tith their customary looseness in regard to such matters, the ancient 

liiiiilus reckoned three, or five, or six, or seven seasons (fifw) in the year; and there was no con- 
trolling reason why any of these might not have been given the first place — the vacillating 
iclations of the lunar months to the actual seasons adding their share to the confusion. Of 

com‘se, any given month being taken as first, the ancjient four-month sacrifices, of primary 

imiMjrtaiice, would he arranged accordingly. 

Professor Jacobi even tries (though with becoming absence of dogmatism) to derive a 

little support from the names of the two asterisms which, with the vernal equinox at Mrigasiras 
(Orion’s head), would enclose theautnmnal equinox, namely JyeshthA ‘eldest' before the 
equinox, and Hfila * root’ after it: the former, fee thinks, might designate the old " year, and 
the latter be that out of which the new series springs and grows. But how should jyeshtJiaj 
‘oldest’ or ‘chief,'ever come to be so applied? The superlative is plainly and entirely 

unsuited to the use; and an asterism does not suggest a year, bnt only a month; and the 

asterism and month just left behind would properly be styled rather the “ youngest,” the most 

recent, of its series. If we are to determine the relations of the asterisms on such fanciful 
etymological grounds (after the manner of the Brdhm^), I would repeat my suggestion, 

made in the notes to the Smija'‘SiddMnta, that Mfila (tail of the Scorpion) is ‘ root' as being 
the lowest or southernmost of the whole series; that Jyeshthii (Antares, etc.) is its “ oldest ” 
branch, while in Visiikb^ ‘divaricate' (a and ^ Librae) it branches apart toward SvAti 
(Ai'cturns) and GhitrA (Spica); this is at least mnch more plausible than our author’s inter¬ 
pretation. 

Finally, after claiming that these various evidences point unmistakably " (untrUglich) to 

the asserted position of the equinox at Orion in the oldest Vedio period, Prof. Jacobi goes 

on as follows: “ The later Vedic period has applied a correction, consisting in the transfer of 

Hie initial point tpK^rittihA (the Pleiades); and thi very circumstance gives their determination 
a real significance j it must have been hearty right at the time of the correction.” Here he 
seems to me to be wanting in due candqr; 1 cannot see that he has any right to make such a 

statement without at least adding a caveat; “ provided the system of asterisms was really of 
Hindu origin aud inodificaiaon,” or sozoething else equival^t to this. Houbtles® he cannot be 
ignorant of the disoussiozis and discordant pf opinion on this subject, nor unaware that at 

leant some of those who have studied it mosi deeply hold views which would deprive his state¬ 
ment of all value. If the asterimnal system were limited. ^ India, there would be much less 

reason for r^^ardmg it as introduced there from abroad—and yet^ even in that case, some would 
doubtl^ l^To been aeule enough to suspect a foreign origin^ But it is found (as was pointed 

out above) over a lazge part of Aria; and the only question is whether it was brought into 

India or carried out of India. Wiai posrible grounds h^ Prof. Jacobi for regarding its 

Jj^ian origin as m certain Hiat the oppo^g view has no claim even to be referred to ? The 

eminent jPreneh astron^er Biot iho^ht that 1^ had proved it. ^^rixni^vely Chinese, by an array 

df eoTJ^a^pondeimea and histqrk^ erides^s alen^pde of which our auPmr's prods of a remote 
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antiquity for the Veda make no show at all. Other scholars *— y,, Sediilot — have been as 
confident that the system had its birth in Arabia. Weber and I, on whatever other points we 
may have been discordant, agreed entirely, some thirty-five years ago, that it must have been 
introduced into India, probably out of Mesopotamia; nor, I believe, has either of us seen any 
reason for changing his conviction since. And I know of no modem scholar whose opinion is 
of any value that holds and has endeavored to show the contrary. Nothing in the ’Rlrj^Y^da 

nor in the Brdkmanae^ and nothing in the later Sanskrit literature, tends in any degree to 

give us the impression that the ancient Hindus were observers, recorders, and interpreters of 
astronomical phenomena. On the contrary, their treatment of snch facts (we have already 
seen an instance or two above) shews the same looseness and heedlessness that is characteristic 

of the Hindu genius everywhere in its relation to objective truths, to successive historical 
Docurreiioes. That no hint of the existence of a planet can be found in the is enough 
by itself to shew that the Hindus of that period, had not devised an asterismal system. A late 
hymn or two, and passages in the Brdkmanast shew the recognition of a year of 360 days, 
divided into 12 months of 30 days each, beside a system of lunar months, w^hich would give a 
year of only 354 days : what their relation to one another, how their differences were reconciled, 
and by what method either reckoning was kept in unison with the tx'ue real*, no one knows. 
The earliest so-called “Yedic astronomical manual (vedfhiga)^ the Jgotislia^ whose first object, 

seemingly, it ought to be to give rules on such points, is mostly filled with unintelligible rubbish, 
and leaves us quite in the lurch as regards valuable information. And when, not long after 
the beginning of our era, the Hindus had borrowed from Greece a true asti^nuomical science, 

the product of long-continued and accurate observation, they at once proceeded to cast it into 
an artificial form, founded on assumed and consciously false data, adapting it to puj-ely closet 
use, with exclusion of further observation: taking in as part of the data a gmssly inaccurate 
determination of the positions of certain selected junction-stars {ijogaidrd') of the asterisms, 

which positions they called dhruvd * fixed,* thus virtually denying the precession. That such 
ol’)servei*s and reasouers as these should have been callable, some foux* ox’ five thousand yeai'S 
before Chi'ist, of determining, or believing themselves to have determined, the position of the 

summer solstice as between and 3 Leonis l^chs to ixiy mixid any semblance of plausibility. 

Instead of shifting the beginning of the asterismal series from Mrigasixus (Oinon*s head) to 

Krittika (Pleiades) in the later Vedic period, I hold it as alone pinbable that they received 
the system from abroad with KfittikA at its head, and would' prbbably have retained it in 
tliat form until the present day but for the revolution wrought in their science by Gi-eefc 

teaching. When the beginning was shifted from Krittika to Asvm! (Arxes), it was for good 

reason, and owing to the change of position of the equinox; but the credit of this belongs 

to the Gi’eeks, and not to the Hindus. 

If Prof. Jacobi’s maiu avgumept is thus wholly of eo^yiaorng fowe, nerthcr 
can we attribate any greater value to suRporting evidence whioh.he would donve fipom 
the mention of a polar atar (dhrhV^^Ut. ‘W’) by |haGrthyafS<»tras. sole y ainlalo^ as 

something which a bride is to be taken out and nM^de to look at on the evening of her.^oddinr 

day. For such observers, and for snch.atridingpnrpoee.,W S^:^^^ 

wouhl have satisfied both the mewiy.we4<M 
Hssumin- that the custom is one hande,d down from tlto jemo^ ^nod when - Draepms 
rXvery close to the polo, across, an interv^^ of two or. tlecee thonsand yema, dnnng which 

there is no mention of a pole-star, eitlmr. in 

The success of the author of the other *trk h^e codrideria ,in estabEe^ng Ws kindred 

thesis is, as will 

Indian antiquity, nor of astronomy. giishWa% claiTn k the BArperod- 
He was, as lie states, led to tos fo it Imporhmoe and authority 

GM.. ^pisodrof theJfeWhWrni^. 
which, considering the late date and seciondhicy 
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Western scholars would be far from endorsing. The investigation is carried on in an excellent 
spirit, with much and various learning, and with commendable ingenuity; it assembles many 

interesting facts, and makes some curious and attractive combinations; but, as appears to me, 
its arguments are in general strained, its premises questionable, and its conclusions lacking 

in solidity. A book larger than his own would be ueeded to discuss fully all that the 
author brings forward ; nothing more can be attempted here than to excerpt and comment 

upon leading points, in such a way as to give a fair impression of his strength and his 

weakness. 

Mr. Tilak*s main object is, as already intimated, to establish that the aaterism M^a&lraa 

(lit. * deer's head'} with its snrroundings, or the oonstellaticm Orion with its neighbours, was 

a great centre of observation and myth-making in the earliest time, even back to the period of 
Indo-European or Aryan unity — and this, not only because of its conspicuous beauty as a con¬ 

stellation, but also, and principally, for its position close to the vernal equinox in the fifth 
millennium before Christ: somewhat, it may be added, as the equal or superior prominence of 

the Croat Bear is due in part to its character as a constellation, and in part to its place near 

the pole. 

To this central point of the value of Orion we are conducted by a well-managed succession 

of stages. After a general introductory chapter, on which we need not dwell, the second is 

entitled ** SaorlAoe alias the YsSSf and in it b^tn to appear the misapprehensions to which 
reference has been made above. dRiat there is a close relation between natural periods of time 

and the sacrifices is a matter of course: the morning and evening oblations depend upon the 
day; the new-moou and full-moon ceremomes, upon the natural month \ the four-month or 
seasonal sacrifices, upon the recognised seasons ; and so, when the round of the year had made 
itsdf plain, there were established rites to mark its recurrence. But Mr. Tilak appears to 

hold that the year was fixed and maintained by and for the sake of the great sattra (* session’) 

or protracted sacrifice that ksis a whole year. Unmindful of the fact that every ceremony of 

more than twelve days is called a so^vu, and so that there are saUraa of a great variety of 

leng<bsi even yesr-satfrus for variously measured years, and (at least theoretically) for series of 

two or more years; failing also to see that they are, all of them, the very superfetation of a 

highly elaborated sacrificial system, implying orders of priests, accumulated wealth, aud, one 

may even say, regulated city life ^ he views (pp. i8-14) the year-so^iro as a primitive Indo- 
European iustitutiou, the neoeesary auxiliaiy to a calendar. ^'Without a yearly sattra 

z^nlarly kept up, a Yedic Bishi could hardty have bemi able to ascertain and measure tbe 
time in the way he did . • . « The ided of a sacrifice extending over the whole year may 

be safely supposed to have originated in the oldest days of Ihe histoiy of the Aryan race.” 

Then, in order to trace back into the Bi^VSda a teoioguitkm of the two ayanas (' courses’) or 

halves of the year, northani axid tiie son&em —* ihosek nmnety, in which the snn moves 

re^peeriv^y niQrthward and southward, from sob^ to solstice, or else (fi>r the word has both 
Tsxietm of i|t|>jfc»tion) on the norih and on the south of the equator &om equinox to equinox — 
he deteriahai^ llmt meaniag to belong to ^eTedic terms dem/^diia and pUnydna: and this is and 

utte'a^pa^Mihlsmistake; Hmw<n?^haieiiOBiicihvalue; d&mydna occursadozenrimes,usually 

as i^iecrive with some mmnuiean^^KMbds,^ and ney^ paths that 

go to the gods,, or that the gods go between their heaven and this world, to which riiey 

come in <»rder to enjoy riie offeriiigs cl thetr worshipfieni 5 and pitriydmt occurring only Once, 

de8%natoB in lii» manner rim md tihvdtlod by the Fhttiers or manes, to arrive at their abode, 
is^ in hc^ nothing yet hroughi to light in the to indi<»te, or even 

such thipga as a^ equinoxes »d solstices, regarded as 
distsiimes and points in tte heavens> hud etcf beep ; everything of tbe kind that the 
euthor of Orim tfain^ to find there is prq|mied^i^ tihe oldest Veda out of tbe records of a 

ssu^ hfar peeiod^ And these two IsiidaU!^^ erfors are mwaugh of themsdves to vitiate his 
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The next chapter (III.) is entitled The Krittikas/* Over its main thesis—namely, 

that in the earlier time the asterismal system began with Krittika (Pleiades) instead of 

Asvini (Aries) — we need not linger; that is conceded by everyone, and has been suffi¬ 

ciently set forth above : together with, it is believed, its true explanation. The (as concerns 

this point) crucial question respecting the origin of the system Mr. Tilak barely mentions in 

his Introduction (p. 6 ff,), declining to enter into any discussion of it: and, from his point of 

view, not without reason; for if he is in a position, as he claims, to prove tliat India had a yet 
earlier system beginning with Mrigattiras (Orion), he has demonstrated the Hindu origin, 

in spite of all that has been said and can be said against it. A considerable part of the chapter 
is taken up with a full quotation, accompanied by translation and discussion, of two parallel 

passages from the TditMyu and the KdmMta&i J5rdkmanas, respecting the times of conse¬ 
cration for the year-sa^ira. Pour different times are prescribed in succession: the last quarter 
in the month Magha, the full-moon of the following month Phllgnna, the full-moon of the next 

succeeding month Chaitra, andfour days before the full-moon (i. e,, doubtless, of Chaitra: but some 
native authorities regard Magha as intended: see Weber, Nakshatras, ii. 343); objections are 

raised to the convenience of the first two, and the others (virtually one) are approved as accept¬ 

able. If* now, this sattra were, as Mr. Tilak assumes and fully believes, a counterpart of the 
year, established in primeval times on competent astronomical knowledge, for the purpose of 

keeping the calendar straight, and accordingly adapted precisely to the movements of the sun; 
and if its vishuvant or central day (with 180 days of ceremonies in a certain order preceding it, 
and 180 days of the same in a reverse order following it), were attached necessarily to an 

equinox, because the word vishmant implies an equal division of the day between light and 

darkness; and then if there were no way of explaining the series of alternative beginnings 

excepting by recognizing two of them as conservative traditions from times that fitted these 

astronomical conditions — then, and only then, we could use them as sufficient data, infemng 

from them the positions of the equinox, and hence the epochs, at which they were successively 
established. But all these necessary conditions appear to be wanting. Weber, in his essays 

on the Nahshatras (ii. 341 ff.), quotes and expounds the same Brdkmaitu passages in full. He 

demonstrates yet other allowed seasons for beginning the jea^vsattra, out of the KdmUtaU- 
BrdhmaM itself and out of the 8dtras. So far as any preference is shewn in connection with 

the incidence of the vishuvaM&j, it is for the solstice instead of the equinox. And the texts 

which set forth the different dates side by side are plainly unaware of any deeper reason for 

the choice of one instead of another. In short, there is nothing to be fairly inferred from these 

quoted passages except that considerable diversity prevailed in practice, and was allowed, as 

regards the time for commencing the sattra. and that the element of astronomical exactness 

did not enter into the case at all. How, indeed, should it do so, when the date was attached 

to any one of the constantly shifting lunar months? No fixation expressed in such terms could 
ever be accurate two years in succession. If there had been among the primitive Indo-Europeans, 

or among the earliest Hindus, science enough to establish such a rite by a certain sidereal 

. position of the sun, there would have been enough to keep it there, ^thout transference to an 

ever oscillating date. 

The next chapter is called “ AgraHhyai^a,” and is de.!otedio a learned and ingenrons a^- 
mmt to prove that, as the word agrahdyam mwos ‘ b««inn«« «>* “ reoogi^ 
as a name for the month MtegaWrsha (with the moon Ml near Onon), that month meat ^ve 
been at one time regarded as first of tH^t^elve (or thirteen). This may 
ont at aU implying that the astentm Mfigaaas COr«in’«.)«hd),^ 9^^ Mtcnsmal 
satias, and for tiie reaspn ftat it lay neaeMi the vemal^mox- ,^oxteM^ a^mt^te 
disonaaioM into whiA Ifr. Tilak waters as to the iela4^ of and ate derivatives, 

w down and defended hy nativej^mmanans, 

u»lather fostnpinina* vatic valnefia^ti^^^l"**^®“****'^* 
ddet works tiian the learned and actid#* laonfeiations of, oomparatively modm^ Hindu 
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fell rants ; thai agruhd^ana itself designates tie asterism M p’gasiras, and so proves it to Iiave 
been firsst ssrtriBm of a series beginning and ending with the year, is by no means to be credited, 
in the absence of any passages exliibitiag sneh use, and against the eTidence of all the 

analogies of asterlsmal nomenclature. 

In the following chapter, Antelope’s Head,’* we come to the very centre of our 
author 9 p»>9ition- By the name antelope’s or deer’s head {mrigamas) has been generally under* 
stood the little group of inconspicuous stars in the head of Orion, constituting one of the series 
of asterisms, while the brilliant star a in his right shoulder constitutes another, called Arclra 
(* wet ’): the whole constellation of Orion has been viewed as the antelope (mriga); and; corre* 

spondinglj, the neighbouring Sirius is named mriijmyddha ‘deer-hunter,’ while the three stars 
of Orion’s belt, which point jast in the direction of Sirius, are the “three-jointed arrow” 
[ishM trihatidd) shot by the hunter. Mrigasiras, as so understood, is in itself an insignificant 

group, and we have some reason for wondering why the bright y, Orion’s left shoulder, was 
not selected instead; but the general constellation is so conspicuous that anything standing 
in a clearly definable relation to it might well be regarded as sufficiently marked; and, at any 
rate, the identity of this group as the asterism is established beyond all reasonable question by 

the circumstance that it is accepted as such in the two other systems, the Chinese and the 
Arab. Mr. Tilafc, however-^under what inducement, it seems difficult to understand— desires 

to change all this, and to turn the entire constellation of Orion into a head, with what we call 

the “belt” running across the forehead at the base of the horns. By so doing he cuts loose 

altogether from the traditional asterismal systems, makes up an unacceptable constellation 

with some of the brightest stars omitted, regards the deer as shot through the top of the skull 
with the arrow, as if this had been rifle-bullet. All this, though our author values it so 

highly as to make his frontispice of it, is to be summarily, rejected. If the Hindus of the 
Brdkmana period saw, as they plainly did, a deer {^figa) in Orion, it should be enough for us 

that the asterismal system adopts its head as one member; the establishment of the deer itself 

might be as much older as there is evidence to prove it, Mr. Tilak tries to find something 
relating to it in the Mig-VddOf by pointing out that the dragon slain by Indra is more than 

once spoken of there as a “ wild beast ” (mriga: this is the original, and in ancient times 

the only, meaning of the word); and that, as he claims, Indra cuts off the head of his foe the 

dragon; but here, as nearly eveiywhere that he appeals to the Eig-Feda, his exegesis is faulty; 

two of his three passages speak of “ splitting ” (Mtd) the head, and the other of “ crushing ” 
{jsam-fUh) it; no cutting off is alluded to; and all attempts to find in the earliest Veda a 

severed head of a in whatever sense of *the word, are vain. If, as be asserts, there 
are Hindus at the present time who point oht the belt of Orion as the asterism Mrigasiras, that 

can be nothing more than a popular error, substituting for one group of three stars another and 

brighter one in its viciniiy^ and easily explainable of a people who have long been notoriously 
careless as to the real identity of their asterisms. 

Then the author goes on to find in the the Milky Way, near by, the river that separates this 
and the other world, ated in Calais Major and Canis Minor the two dogs that guard it pn either 
side, and the two d<^ of Yama,. an4 the dog of the Avesta, and Sarama, and Cerberus, and 

the dog whom (R.-T. i. Ifil, 13: ^,beIo5?^) the hergoat accused of waking up the Eibhus — all 

very ingeuious and eutertaining, but of a*natare only to adorn and iiluaiarate a thesis already 
proved by evidence poss^esung a quite other degree of preoisenesa and cogency. We are taught 
‘to regaa^ Ihe deer, the hunte^, and the dogs as^ K^nginally ludo-Boropean, the dogs having been 

feter los|' (&om the sky) by iHiudu traditipn, and thye hunter (as distinguished ffxun the deer) 

^ Greek tn^i^on. Th^ug^hout tte discussion^ the treatment and applioaiaon of Eig~Y§dijL 

passages h fm from being sucji as^Westou scholaash^ can approve; and the kme is the case 

with tim final conclusion of the' ch^pter^ that ’^th® three principal deities in the Hindu 

i^ytholcgy can be traced to and Ideated in this part of the heavens^’ the trio being Vtshna, 
^fcpdjsa, and ' 
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V‘vi- 
The sixth chapter, ** Orion andhisBolV^ continnes the same argument, and 

dences to which we must take equal exception. Jgrakdya^ and its derivatiTes are 
brought forward for explanation, audits Myam is made out to come probably from ayana^ 
an indifierent k prefixed (for which various supporting facts are adduced, as hinv and i^***’^ ^ 

the vowel lengthened; and thus dgraMyaid is identified with dyrayani, the sacrifice uf first 

while the latter is further on identified with the name Orion. The number of the plan^ 
found to be fixed at nine (wit^h anticipation, it is to be inferred, of the discovery of 
and Neptune), since there are nine gralias or ‘dips* of liquid oblation at the sacrifice (the 

mou name of a planet being also graha). The sacred thread of the Brahmans comes 
Orion*s belt as its prototype; and the belt, sia£, and antelopes skin of the Biuhn^ 

pupil commencing his Vedic study go back equally to Orion’s trappings. The chapter h?^^ 
direct bearing upon the main question of the work, and these details are quoted only as i;j| 
trating the degree of the author's prepossession in favor of his theory of the immense 

ance of Orion. And the first part of chapter Til., ** Ribb.^ is of the 
character. It is suggested that the means — hrahmai^ {Ri.“V. v, 46^ 

prayer ’ — which the sage Atri employed successfully in bringing the eclipsed sun back ^ 
the sky, was perhaps a quadrant or some similar instrumwt. Planets are recognize^^ 
hrihasjpati, in hikra and manthin, and in vetia^ both vena and su ra ( cyj^m) being nam<^^ 
Venns — and so on. Then the principal part of the chapter is devoted to the discussion ^ 

couple of obscure legends from the At i. ** Having slept^ ^ 
Ribhus, ye asked : ‘ Who, O Agohya^ hath awakened ns ? * The he-goat declares the do^ 
be the awakener; in a year thus to-day have ye looked out (t. e., opened your eyes);’* ^ 
iv. 33, 7, says that the Ribhus slept twelve days as guests with Agohya. If, ^^ow (a^ has 

suggested also by others), the Ribhus are the diviuities of the^ (which is reconcilable 
some of their described attributes, though by no means wR a ), and if Agohya, lit. ^ 
nnconcealable one,’ is the sun; and if the twelve days o recreation are the twelve tk ^ 
must be added to the lunar year to fill it out to a solar one (on^ u^^ ortunately, of 366 d^^ 
which neither Vedic tradition nor astronomy sanctions) ; ^ ^ year” 
means distinctly *at the end of the year’ (which might ® ® had been of a ye^f^ 
length, but is far less probable, if not impossible, supposing! w We been of twelve 
only) — then the dog that roused them (or, at least, was accused of having done so by the 
goat, whom Mr. Tilak this time interprets to be the sun),^prerauia ly ^ reco^ ^ 

mence their duties at the beginning of a new year, may have n auis ajor (although thi^ . 

nowhere called a dog in Hindu tradition, the Hindus^ as we saw ^ '^higlost that featt^ 

of the original Indo-European legend); and this would ^ ^ ® iipon his yeej^.! 
round from a vernal equinox in the neighbourhood of Omon^ ovx fiyg thousand 

before Ghiist. Doubtless it will be generally held that ® usion depending on so . 

uncertainties and improbabilities is no conctoio** ^^y proved by bou^ ^ 
evidence that the Hindus began their year, at the period ohserv^ equinox ^ 

that point in the heavens, then the interpretation of the 0 by onr autlmr might ^ 
viewed as an ingenious and somewhat plausible ; hot an interpretation of sucb^ ^ 

legend is far too weak a foundation to build »ay belief iipoi;u 

As for as Viislifika^ Hymn (R..V. x.86),lihea*® roB&o of t« m the oheptw seems nttetj. 
fimaM and nnwatrsmted. Of sH who have attempted to beings^ of gfaniige 

obscure passage of the ^ig-Viia, no oae is ^ ^^*^*^2***®® kis sneeeas 
Mr. Tilak. His discussion of it is only to be pare^Jeted ^ to eiti^snnbeaj^ 
from cucumbers, and does not in the least eaU for ra^iaidetai Korney 

spend any words upon the final chapter. “ we« 
in thmr nak^ geetions of the work are gathered and preseote^ u - 

implansibfli^. Our own fcohElnsion mn^ he ftis* ^ ’>M««^ble, and th^ 

nothing h^ been brpn^ forward, eith^ by hh® 9^ to ehanga t^, 

hitherto current views of Hindu aniiiquilf. 
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BOOK-NOTICE. 

THE BOWEE MANUSCRIPT. 

A BEiKF aecvfunt iA tlie progress made in the 

publieaiion of this important work, under the 
editorship of Dr. Hoemie, may interest our 

readers. 

In Yol, XXL of this Journal, pp. 29 and fol¬ 
lowing, Dr. Hoemle commenced an inter^tiug 

series of papers dealing with the contents of this 

ancient manusciipt. It will be remembered that 

he said:— 

consists of not less than Eve distinct 

poitions. 

“The first portion consists of 31 leaves. It 
contains a xnedieal work. * ♦ # * I shaE 

designate it by the letter A. 

“The second portion, to be called B, which 
immediately follows the first portion, consists of 
five leaves, and forms a sort of collection of 

proverbial sayinga * * ♦ * 

** The third portion, C, consisting of four leaves, 

contains the story of how a chamn against snake¬ 
bite was given by Buddha to Artanda. ♦ ♦ ♦ 

“ The fourth portioa, D, consists of sis leaves. 
It # # * ♦ appears to contain a similar 

collection cf proverbial sayings to the second 

portion, B. 

“The filth portion, E, which also consists of 

five leaves, contains another medical treatise ^ 
ifc * « » 

*Eie first part of Dr- Hoemle’s edition appeared 
in 1893. It included the whole of the fifth porfeioii 
called B above. This is an incomplete medical 

— and consists, so far as we have it, of 

131$ verses, written on five leaves of the 3tIS. The 

methjod of editing this, as mJl as the other por¬ 
tions of the MS. kp first to give a transcription of 
the text in Roman characters, with critical foot¬ 
notes; next to give the transkfcion, niustrated 

with eoi^nafinmotatio^ and finalljto give fac¬ 
simile plates of the MS.^ accompanied, leaf by 

with a line lixm transcription in tlm 

Ddvaaligaii chaxact^* 

Ke second part has sq^peared m two 
^ published in 1894 sad tiie secN:^ in the 
prmnt year- R cemtains what Dr. BbemH k. 

1892, called the first portion A, of the MS. I 

•riginally consisted of 33 leaves, but two of these 

(Nos. 20 and 21) are missing, and two others (the 
16th and 17thl are the merest fragments. It is a 

medical treatise, originally in sixteen chapters, of 
which the two last are wanting. It differs from 

Part I., in being a series of prescriptions for various 
diseases, while the former partakes more of the 

nature of a materia medica, and describes the 

nature and effects of various drugs. Prom the 
introductory verses we learn that the work is 
called the NdmniiaJcaf and that the contents are 

as follows: — 

Chapter I. — Pormulas for powders. 
„ n.— „ „ the various kinds 

of clarified butter. 

„ III. — „ „ medicated oils. 

„ lY. — MisceUaneous formulas. 

Y, — Formulas for enemas. 

TL- „ „ tonics. 

TIL - „ „ gruels. 

Tin.- „ „ aphrodisiacs. 
IX.- „ coilyriums. 

X.- „ „ hair-washes. 

XI. — The modes of using chebuliemy- 

robalau. 

„ XII. — „ „ bitumen. 
„ Xin. — „ „ plumbago- 

root. 

„ XIY. — The treatment of children. 

„ XY. — „ „ barren women. 

„ XYI. — „ „ women w'ho 
have children 

It will be seen that out of a total of fifty-one 
leaves, thirty-six have been disposed of in these, 
three fasdmli, and we may congratulate the 

Editor on his coming within sight of the comple¬ 

tion of his task. 

This is not the time for criticizing the way in 
which this task is being accomplisbed, nor was it 
our purpose, in nudertakiDg this note, to do so. 
But we caimoi cmtelude without expressing our 

at the legming and perspicuity exhi¬ 

bited mi eray page, and at the style in which Ihe 

woxic is being brought out by the GoTemmeut 

of India. 

G. A. 0* 
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Ahbu the potter, story of, in the KoU and 
Channayya Legend .  151 

Acha Machamma, mother of a '* duck” child. 118 
Achhal, mother of Arjun and Sarjim-, 52 j 

sister of Bdni BIchhal, 50; supplants 
B^ohhal .50f. 

Aditya E4ma, an inscription of, edited .279f. 
Age of the EigvSda, Prof. Weher on a cer¬ 

tain passage proposed as a “ key-stone” for ' 
deterujining the...,.. 179 

AghanaM Eiver, an oiigiu of the .. ‘234 
agralmjam^ the term discussed   ....367f. 
Alphabet, piinciples to he observed in mak¬ 

ing researches into the origin of an, 
289: — Bactrian, Bactro-PaH, Indo-Bac- 

■ tvian are synonyms for Khardshthi, 286 
339f.: -Kharoshthi......2856?., 

Ammavarn, goddess of small-pox .. 244 j 
Amar Sink, Baja, his connection with Qflg&, 

52; refuses his consent to GOg&’s marriage 

with his daughter.... 53 
anthropomorphism in folk-tales......298f. 
jeoLurSidhapura. a list of shrines at, in 15th 

century A. D.... 331 
Apastamha, his D/iamas^ira, edition of, 

noticed, S59; his language discussed.360 

Aramaic Alphabet, the origin of the Kharosh- 
thi, 288: letters used by the Persian, 
287; use of, by Hindus, origin of.287 

arches, as half circles, scare spirits .. 1B2 
Arjun, first cousin to Gfigd. 68 

' Arrihgal, its situation discussed, 282$ Bdnts 

of, the term discussed....281f. 
Ai'yadhamaprahdiiMi the, of Mandikal 

B&mas&strm, noted ... 72t. 
ashes, as ” spirit-drivers’*.... 63 
Asoka Inscription, condition of, notes on the. 137 

astronomy, Hiudu capacity for accurate, dis- 

B4gara Hissav District ...... 49 
haiihak ceremony of,explained  .176f. 
Bdi Mtk Rishi,« Taimiki.. 220 
B&bnikji, father of L&l Bdg, 177; is a recol¬ 

lection of Yd,lmiki.. 177 
Bdlu the washerman, story of, in the Kotiand 

Channayya Legend .151 
Bdlu Senva, a hero of Beideruli Legend .115 
Bannaya of PaBi, a hero of the Koti and 

Channayya Legend  ...212f. 
Basinga, agod .... 243 
bathing, ceremonial of Hindus, is for scaring 

evil spirits ..   29 
Beideruli, a Bhfita.  115 
hell-ringing object is to scare spirits.121f. 
hells, as spiiit-soarers, 121ffi.; Dhammachlti’s, 

at Rangoon......  332 
belts being cu’cles are spirit-scarers...130 
Bhagwfin (= God) has to be interceded in 

order to give a miraculous son 51 

Bhattaraka Tiruvadi, a temple manager, 

the title discussed....... -56 
Bilva Tlrtha, story of the .240f. 
Birmana Baidya, a hero of Hot! and Ohan- 

nayya Legend, 119f.; grants the field at 
Hanidotti Bail to Deyi Baidyatt’s children, 
120; death of Deyi Baidyati at his house... 142 

blood is a spirit-scarer because it k a tonic 
and a cure for certadn diseases, 1241. $ is 
“ life” and hence a spirit-8cai*er, 126: (red)- 

mark on the forehead of unwidowed women 

and other Hindus is a spirit^carer ..125 

black, k a spirit-sOaier, 156; as a spirit- 

scarer .... 
Bower Manuscript, notice of the m 
Brahmfi of HemmulajI, a BMta, story of >#*248fe 

Asuras play with Humartye ..i ...117t 
Attavar Daiongula, aBhto, 113ff, j story of, llSff. 

aureole, the martyr’s, k a guardian spirit ... 548 
avarice, pumakment of, in folk-tales.301 
AvasyaUt Prof. Leumann on the Jaina ...... 1 
Oxanas, TilaVa views- on the two, criticked... i 

Biohhal, R&iit, mote 0! Qdg3,49; was the? 
daughter of Xanwar Pal of Kjnor, #; 
gives mmukuahkHito Qfigii 

Baol^ft> Gdgi’a horse 

India, 247; notes on Ik. Bulte bn tH 
2461$ ori^n dkcussect, 247?. ; toted 
dJ^^y faik the Phe^^ 
246;— its jcrfatton 4^ the ^ 

llii ifet'Ol thf 

; bread 

127 
177 
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Buddhn-Chariia of Asra^hosliatProf. Cowell’s 
edition of the.....179f. 

Buddhism, the tradition that it will last 5,000 
years, an idle one ......302f, 

Buddyanda, an EdambOr Baidya, 115 5 story 
pf, detailed... ... l^Sf. 

Calicut, a possible derivation for the name 278 
candles, ceremonial, are spirit-scarers .. 854 
canes, as spirit-scarers, 127; used in flagella¬ 

tion scare spirits, 127: origin of riding 
on... 127 I 

Cham = Champfi =: Kamboja . 802 
ChandrSkanta Tdrk^lankdra, works of, 
noticed. 40£. 

Channayya, the BhOta, llSff.; his birth, 41; j 
his death.  271 

Channayya of Edambflr, the history of.243ff. 
charm for snake-bite.... 870 
Ch<}ra-P&^dya Alphabet 5= Tat^Juttu. 252 
China, origin of name 881 
Chinad^a, origin of name .. 831 
Cholapuram, situation of ..  253 
chronology in India, ancient methods of com¬ 

puting, Prof. Weber on .. 179' 
circles as spirit-scarers 128 I 
cloth, its power over spirits, 155; as a spirit- 

home or spirit-prison, 15b; as a ^ixft- 
scorer .... 

clothes as spirit-scarers ...ISSf. 
coins, inedited, of Ceylon, 382: Indo-Dahish, 

notes on, 22ff.; list of Indo-Danish, in the 
Eoysd Coin Cabinet, Denmark, 241^.; Indo- 
Danish silver, 23f.; Indo-Danish lead, 
22f.; Xodo-Danish eoppmr, 28: the lead 
cas of Frederick III.    22 

colours, some, are spuitrscarers •••SSA 155 
combs as ^nrit-scarers...-...   161 
companions of hero, in folk-taies, bom at the 

saii^ time as the hero 51 
Congress ot Orimstalistai, Tenth, Notes on 

the «««!»,• »•.••• .M 186ff. 
copper, its power orer spirits *•••*« •.*#•*.....ft 57 

coral as a spiritTScarer..   151 
oom-rbaby == kmm-haby ..  281 
cow, worshij^ed, because of the value of its 

as a symbol, 
woinln^ed as a gnait guardian, 163; as 
a i^finbol^ ih mmdi older than Choristianity, 
J61: k a general of divinity, 
168t 'i3m s%n of hat not neoessariij 

cmhjMwm with tWshUun^ 161: 

j "^rtag"topj^cdder,than 

168 

crossing of roads, spirits haunt the .. 163 
crown, the, is a spirit-goardian... 165 
crtMT ansata ^ the ring-topped cross . 161 
crystal is a spirit-scarer ...... 225 

Dalapnra » Dalk opposite Bangoon... 302 
dances, circle-, are practLsed as a spirit-scarer, 

167: — snn-, are spirit-scarers....167f. 
Dancing is a phase of spirit-worship, 165fE.; 

at funerals to house spirits.. 168 
dancing-girls in India are ** scape-goats”...... 168 
darbka grass is a great spirit-scarer.. 226 
D4ra, sister of Kod and Channayya .212ft. 
Date of the BuddHst Inscription from &r5- 

vasti, ante, YoL XV JL p. 61... 76 
Dates in inscriptioas of the Malabar Era, 

2531, 255ff., 277flE., 282ff., 805, 3071, 3381 
Dates of the SakaEra, Iff.; general list of 

the, ISlff.: some additional, 211: Irregular, 
of the Saka Era, If., lOf.: from Spurious 
Inscriptions, 9f.: with correct Jovian years, 
4f.: with the Current Ttihw, If.: with wrong 
Saka years, 4f.; with wrong months, 5f.; 
with wrong week days, 7ft. 5 with wrong 
tUMs, 6f.; with wrong nakehaira, 9: with 
vMardyana^sankrdntU, If.: with a Krishna- 
jayantt..       2 

days of the week in Inscription of the Malabar 
Era, Thursday, 278, 807: Saturday, 257; 
Saturday......     258 

dead, worship of the, transferred to the 
living, in folk-tales .  2981 

Dire, the toll-taker, story of, in the Eoti and 
Channayya Legend .    ..1511 

Ddvadaram Elralavarman =: Tira-Elralavar- 
man .    288 

Dlvanajiri Ballll, a hero of the Koti and 
Channayya Legend, 271: is granted a 
copper-plate grant by KIti ««•••• 271 

Devil-worship of the Tuluvas, X18ff., 21 Iff., 
242ff., ^7ff. 

Deyar = Ginde Gili RIma Deyax... 116 
BeyiBaidI = MIbu Bannil = Deyi Baidyati, 

115; mother of Koti and Channayya. Id5 
Deyl Baidyati (ssl^di) was a duck-girl,” 

119; marries K&nta^na Baidya, 119; killed 
by a coooa^ut 1^.......14]f. 

DhammavUds€dhan}maiki^ the work of 
Dhaxnmavili&athera.. 302 

BhammaviIasathlia,rideof S^puttath^... 802 
Bihairw>asMra of Apastamba, an edirion of, 

noticed, 8S9f. ,* Prof. Buhleris edirion noted. 66 
of ffiirita. Prof, Jol/s trans¬ 

lation of the ... k,. ...»«* ,4.,^* 69 
Dhmva, mentioned in €ffikyen0(ktrm, as a 

determinant of the age of the ]^-Tlda ... 865 
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diiimond is a spirit-scarer .... 225 

diseases = evil spirits.... 29 

** dog-worms,*’ a disease . 859 

dreams in folk-tales.     272 
drunkenness, ceremonial, discussed, 325f.; 

at funerals practised to house spirits ...... 168 

duck*’-oliildren. 118f. 

ducks, BMta story of'the.  115f. 

dung as a spirit-scarer, 168; is an early me¬ 

dicine . 168 
durva grass is a great spirit-scarer .. 226 

«ear-blowing” ceremony is for scaring 
spirits .-. 127 

eaith is an important spirit-scarer, 215: is a 
medicine, 215: edible** ... 215 

Edambdr Baidya, the, a hero of the Koti 
and Ohannayya Legend, 267f., gives 
and Ohannayya land at Ekan&dka, 267; =8- 
Koti and Ohannayya, 115: the legend of 
the, reference to..... 115 

eggs are spirit-scarers, 218; are spirit-homes. 219 
EUdr Abbe befriends Eoti and Ohannayya... 142 
Bra, Eolamba or KoUam, 280 : — Kollam == 

Malabar Era, 255; commencement ot£, dis¬ 
cussed, 281': — Malabar, 253ff.: — Saha, 
Bates of the, Ifi.; general list of the..ISlff. 

"Esoteric Buddhism,** attitude of Obuen- 
talists towards ...i....... 138 

Evil Eye = an evil spmt 

19 
64 

fate, belief in, by native of india, instance 
of the 245 

feasting is a spirit-scarer, 219; is a spirit¬ 
housing rite 219 

feathers, as spmt-scarers......»........  221 
fev«:, intermittent, cure for 359 
*• finger of scorn,** unlucky. 261 
fire, power of,over i^irits, 18ff.; scares spirits, 

17; sacred among the BQndus, 18; its lead¬ 
ing place in BEiiidn ceremonies, 18; Pmian 
vKmship of ...... ««•... ..a... 

fiagdlation as a spnrit-scarer 
flags asi^irit-scarers, 221£l 
flowers, golden, use oit as spirit-scarer, 223; 

spirit-homes, 222f.; as spirit-scarers 
foam is a spirit-scarer  .. 225- 
Polktales of the OenMl Provinces, 244; in 

Hindnstfin .c............. ...».«.#•*** .••M«272f. 
food is a i^mt-scarer ...•j..M.224f. 
fruits are spirit-scarers, hecanse the home of 
* friendlyance8tors,224;^6stribi]tionol1^^ 
, andcocoanutsatBGndumarrisgeaistoseare 

6pirits,224: oflerings---;ar4$^ii^ , 
to scare, not to plea!se 

gamnadion = the guarded cross . 161 
Gandhflra, the home of the Kliaroshfeht 

Alphabet...   286 

Gan^ati, a legend of.*.* 238 
garlic is a spirit-scarer.   225 
gateways, arCbed, scare spirits, 132;—to Bud¬ 

dhist topes scared spirits. 132 
gems as spii-it-scarers .3471. 
Ginde Gili R5ma Deyar, a “ duck ** girl in the 

Beidemii Legend, 116f.; mother of Kuma- 
r^ya Bhilta; mother of Parimdie Bail4l. 113 

is a spirit-scarer, 225: the burning, 

strengthened the belief in the power of 

glass over spirit^ .   225 
gold, its power over spirits ..... 57 
Gorakhnflth, his connection with G6g5, 49f.: 

his power of granting sons .... 50£. 
Gdsala Erish^ y; Trivandrum described ... 279 

grain is a spirit-searer, 228; is a spirit-home. 228 
Grammar, Botes on EAsmlri. 337 
graiUhOEvdri, household histories in Travan- 

core ......... ......w. 252 
grass is a spirit-scarer because of its medical 

qtt^ties, 226: suppliants put, in their 

mouths to scare tbe spirit of anger... 227 
Grihyoidira of Hiranyak64i, Prof. Kirste’s 

edition, noted, 6€f-: Prof. Qldmiberg^s trans¬ 

lation of, noted ...................M.67 

guardian spirit is a squared fiend, 854; needs 
guarding 354 

Gu j jara, the wild bog in the Eoti and Ohan¬ 

nayya liegeud ..................*•«......... ■#...• 

Gflg&, a version of tbe» 49f.; origin of bis 
quaxrdl with Aijun. and Sazjun, 54; kifis 

Arjun and Saxjun, 56; his quarrel wiriibis 

mother, 56; bisniiraciilsus death, 56; bm 

tmnb... .M...... 66 

hair, dfieac^ of - ^^73 
Haradatta^ his date, 369; bis text of Apastam- 

ba*s Vhwrnuufkbra 360 
Hiaribbadza, a nsteon fiSf- 
Harihhx^ja === laibeii 331 
hA^TIili-drinkings origm. <if ri^e 321 

TTifi^iTftj Tifliaea of 177 
Hi^iri l^nflr, story m the Eflii mid 

Ohannayya Ii[^;end •....•.-tv- 151 
Hon^, ^ power ov^ spirits, 259; as a irpnit- 

,8carer ^59 
on^^of flbe term •.j*.. 323 

'WWmaat bead as a guardian sprint 261 
of light, 

266C% vreairii^ 2^1 ; = Quiets 
*—*•******* 261 

bopK^wmemixig ^ 
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itoitificn^tion of liero — bi-anding bis Trrist, 
27^; enemies, branding on the back.. 274 

Image, worship of, for the original in folk¬ 
tales..*....299f. 

tnceuse as a spirit’scarer} 262; in religions 
service* used as a spirit-scarer  . 262 

indcceuej as a spirit-scarer, 263: — the male 
and female organs gi*eat spirit-scarers, 
268: —indecent statues and pictures used as 
spirit-scarers, 266f.; indecent figures on 
Hindu idol cars and temples are spirifc- 
scarora.. *.* 263 

Indian Alphabet — Brahma Alphabet.. 246 
Indian Puli Alphabet = Brahma Alphabet... 246 
Indo-Bactiifin Alphabet = S^iaroehthi .. 286 
Inscriptions from Travancore, edited 

Chujapuium of Tira K6ralavf«*nian .253£. 
GotiilaTcmple, of Aditya iUnxa . 279 
Kadinankulam of Vira-Btoa-Kdralavar- 

man ..       807 
K6ralapuram of Vira Udaiyainfirtfirjdavar- 

vnsm .... 
Ku^angarai of Ttra Eamayarman .284f. 
liaaalikkarai of Yim-Bayi-K^ralavarman.. 308 
FadmanUbhasvamin 7^mple of B&ma- 

K!6ralavarman .........SOfif. 
Furavari of Viru-Bavivarman No. 1.......258 
Furavari of Vira-Ravivaman No. 2.......... 277 
Tiruyallam of Ytra K6ralavarman.«.255f. 
Firuvattar of Yira-Udaiyamfirt&n^Tar- 

mityi ..    277ff. 
Tarkkalai of Yira-Fadmanibha-Mdi’t&Dda- 
Tacman....      333 

Yiranaxa of Yira-Koralavarman.  283 
inscriptions mentioned:— 

at the Apanfisram Temple* dated 751 M. E., 282 
of Ktkshclmdaiyav'arman ..    334 
of SHridlabhad^va....   334 
at Suchindram ....»..•••.334 
at Suchindram in, 400 H- E.... ^ 
of Yikraina-Gh6pt Pandyaddra. 334 

Inscriptions* Afghan, notes on* 138: — Aloka^s 
in India* Frof. Bthler on tjhe condition of 
the, 139 s — notes on the condition of tine 

137: —Kaly&ni, notes on the,^lf., 
331fc: — in Elar^thi, sitiiation of the* 
12B6 ~nllcged> at iiaHjguni in Saha Sh. 834* 
2J42;—from K6|A1* notes on* 188: —value 
of the coppCT-pJate* of TiraTancore* 252:— 

at Pagan* tlicir ralue* 275in six 
h&igmigos at Kin-Tirng-Ketm* N. of Feki^i. 140 

JrayiTar^ 5= ----...257f- 
ircuc# w^M pc^sassing tW chief poW 

nver spirits* 57 ; its power over guardkn 
", the ^ ' 
' ; asa^rdihf 

57 

Jacobi’s general arguments on the antiquity 
of the Vedic period discussed.95ff. 

Jaimini, the SHiras of, publication of the, 
noted. 37 

Janardanatn = Yarkkalai .  33 
Jiru Ktttdri, a hero of the Eti and Chan- 

“nyya Legend .   214f. 
J4war of BAgaii., father of GAgh .... 49 
Jovian years, dates with ..  4f. 
JydahfchA, meaning of the name discussed ... 364 

Ka4mankulam, its situation described. S07 
KAh as a disease-demon .... 220 
Kalu Naika, a hero of the K6ti Ohannayya 

Bcgend, steals Koti’s dagger... 271 
^Sambfija, the name discussed, 302; = 0am- 

l>odia, 202; = Ohampa, 302; = Shhn States 
East of the Irrawaddy River . 302 

K&ntanua Baidya, father of Koti and Ohan- 
nayya, II5: marries Beyi Baidyati.. 119 

K52chikadanga, the home of Koti and Ohan- 
^yya .   116 

K&ni Paw5, the chief disciple of G6rakhn5th. 50 
Kanka, a ^ishi, 233 5 Tank* the, at MaEjguni, 

origin of the •*.*..233ff. 
S^aimada-Unglish BicHonary, noticed.. 83 
Kantakke. stoiy of, in the K5ti and Ohan- 

i^yya Legend...152f- 
Khamiri,—Grammar* notes on, 337: authorities 

on, 337: the verb in, 344fE.: — language, 
phonetic laws of the, 342ff.; pronunciatioE 
of the ...340f. 

^aiapayddi system ot enumeration* described 280 
KathdkCAa, Tawney’s edition of, noticed.275£. 
^(^ih^‘J7panUhadf Prof. Whitney’s transla¬ 

tion of .     35 

Kaushitahi BrdJm^na^ a p^age from the, 
its bearing on the discussion of Jacobi and 
Tilak^s views of Yedio Antiquity, 87ff.: text 
Soes to disprove great antiquity to tlie 
Yddic period ..      89 

Kawst^a-si^fra, Prof. Bloomfield’s, notice of. 33 
Kemire’ of Pauja, a hero of the Koti and 

Ohannayya Legend ..  ♦...212f. 
Kemmulaie Brahmfi* aBhOta...1131 
Keim-baby, ^e, was a spirit-scarer 231 
keys, origin of the sacredness of... 60 

Alphabet* 285ff.* 3115.: its 
secondary position, 286; its relation the 
BrAhnra, 286; its relative age with the 
BrAhihn* 247: —lettesrs of, in Persian silver 

Brdhma lottery* S15; the t^d^ 
cie®: unj^rlying formation of the signs 
of the, 289L: bf»rrowed rigns in, 289f!.; 

I ^stem ^ orsgiiials tq be 
I fou^ mAxamaiotnsimiptiona|,288£^ori^ 
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of tlie name, 315f.; derived from the 
Aramaic of Akhseinenian Peiiod, 315; 
synonymous names for.*. 236 

Ktjppdi’dr, the family name of the Bdjds of 
Travancore, discussed, 282: the title dis¬ 
cussed .283f. 

Kinnyanna of Edambdr, a hero of the Koii 
and Channayya Legend i. 244, 268f. 

kiss, ceremonial, its ohj ^cts  . 292 
knots being circles soarei spirits. 131 
knotting together the bride and bridegroom 

among Hindus is to sc^re spirits .. 131 
Kdchchadaiyavarman, inscriptions of, in Tra¬ 

vancore, noted .       334 
Kodainalldr mentioned.   309 
Ko-Jatdvarman =: Sundara-Chdla-Pdndya- 

deva ..        334 
Kdlamba Era=XoUam Era, 280; discussed..280f. 
Kolidaikkdru, capital of Vdndd in the 12th 

centui*y, A. D. .. 278 
Kojikod = CaHcnt. 278 
Komdlapattana on the Coromandel Coast not 

identified ...        332 
Kondri-Th’tha, story of the .238f. 
Kothi Tank, the sacred, at MaS^mni, described 232 
Kott, the Bhdta, llSif.; his birth, 141; his 

death ... ..*. 271 

Deo, the Red Demon... 272 
L&l Pari, the Red Paiiy .272f. 
lamps, their place in Hindu ceremonies, 18: — 

use of, at a house-warming among Hindus. 376 
Ldlih Alphabet = Biihma Alphabet.. 234 
lead, its power over spirits ... 50 
leather is a spirit-scarer, partly because used 

for beating, 296: objects made of, its spirit- 
scarei*8, 296f.:— the spirit of the animal to 
which the skin belonged passes into it. 298 

light as a spirit-scarer, 347; as a guardian 
spirit,-354; of the gnai’dian spirit. 347 

lights at festivals are spirit-‘8cai‘ers, 353: — 
waving, as a spirit-scarei*. 352 

“lifting,*' emremonial, is a spiiit-scarer ......316f. 
lime is a spirit-scarer . 316 
liquor as a god, 317: — as a good spirit, 318; 

as au evil spirit, 318; as a guardian spirit, 
320, 323: — as a spirit-home, 317ff.;— as a 
spirit-scarer, 317ff., 323:—ceremonies to 
guard, as a guardian spirit, 320: — as the 
spirit of an ancestor, 317: — ceremonial, 
Le., divine, 319 : — the religious objects of 
the Tise of, enumerated, 330f.; effect of 
driukiug . 320 

Lolo MSS., history of the, in Europe ....172f. 
Lolos, written character of the  .. 172 

Kobi and Ohannaya, the story of a, llSff.; 
Legend of, 211fE., 242fE., 267: — were 
born at Pafgana Bidu in Farim41, 115: — 
the ceremony of shaving described, 
144f.: — the story of their gamble, 
143f .:r—the story of the hog-hunt, 268fE.:— 
the story of the Brahman at Ekanadka, 
270:— the story of the battle at Panja, 270 

Kobi Nigroni, an Edambdr Baidya.... 115 
Krishna-jayantit date with a .* 2 
Kpittikd, obseiwations as to, value in deter¬ 

mining the age of the Rig-Vida discussed, 
364f,:—the vernal equinox in, nob proved, 
96:— the position of the, as deciding the 
age of the ^atapatlia BrdJmimia .. 245 

KulikoclsrKolidaikkdi'a ... 
Kumdra Tirtha of Maujguni ... 241 
Eumardye is a Brahmd Bhflta, 118; Bhdta, son 

of Deyar, 117; his game with the Asuras. 117f. 
£umngai*ai, its situation described. 284 
Kuhvarbdi, Narsihh Mehdta's daughter, 73; 

her shrine at Dwdrkd .. 
Kdpad^iam =? A^rihgal   .^2 
Kdpakas, the king of the, conquered by Bdja- 

rdja Chola, 282: — a queen of the, m^ticed... 282 

La^hiyapura = Letkaik on the Rangoon 
River .»• ••• 

B4g and the Grecdj^ ^ 
nrigm of M.,*..I.., 

Mdbu Banndl = Deyi Baidya.  115 
MaMhhdrata, Prof. Holtzmann’s book on 

the, noted, 70: Pratdpa Chandra Rdy's 
edition, noted. 69 

Mahdbuddhardpa, the, at Pegu, noticed . 332 
Mahdhkdli Abbe of Mdla, a Bhdta. 117 
Mabavihdra, origin of the word... 303 
Makayiram = Mrigasirsha .......257n» 

Jidalay 301 
Malayadipa = the Malay Archipelago, 301; = 
Malayu. SOI 

Mdlaydlam, Ajfchaic, explained.279n. 
Malayu = Malay Archipelago.   3‘.»1 
Manalikkarai, its situation described, 308: — 

inscription at one of the gi’eat chaiters of 
Travancore.  3f08 

Manjguni Pair, the, described, 231£.: — 
Temple, the local tradition of the...241f. 

th.e, described..   23lff- 
Manu, Ootle otBfcrehly’s translation ofy Rioted. 6S 
Mdi’Sihh = Ndr Siuh .-.—— 49 
MdrgaAh:sha, the month, iis the beginning of 

the year# dispussed ....-. 
marriage -r rAtlonships as terins of abi^ , 
il2: — mirticuious gifts at a, in- fo]^-taies, 

; 53gt>ds present a, in folk-tales set 

j®irf&^jk== MAtttodJa ..B, 
Mtoacttea == .M.'*• »•* 49 
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3iiiitrTa Alph^lb<l^t = Br&hma Alphabet . 24^ 
madiclne, folk...... 35^*, 370 
tn^'tals, have power over spirits .    57 

snetamorphosis ia folk-tales, demon into a 
horse...   273 

MlmthtM, some recent works on the, noted ...37f. 
miracles, some struck, in folk-tales.51 f., 53f. 

mirror is a sacred symbol becaase a spirit- 

home..     225 
months mentioned in inscriptions of alabar 

era:—Ohingatn, 253, 277j Dhanus, 280; 

Idavam, 257, 283f., 300, 333; Khumbha» 

334; Hakara, 255; Hddam, 284, 308; 
Mtna .*..278, 307 

“Mra Mra” (= “Him E4m”), a penance...... 220 
Alrigastra, its value in determining the age of 

ihft Rig-.   356 
Mudhavamahochdtiya = the Shwc*m6d6 Pa¬ 

goda at Pegu... 352 
meaning of the name discussed ......... 364 

nmnj grass is a great spirifc-scarer .... 226 
Mnrfca Baidja witnesses the death of Deyi 

Baidyati ..   141 

music soothes disease .   167 
Music, O/ieiUed, the periodical, noticed.. 904 
tnutOation ceremonial^ an instance of ..303 

imte on a new edition of the... 180 
JS^Igs^tana = Negapatam .    332 
^dgapura, identd&^ation of.. 83 
I^dgaksi = Negrais.    332 
MMofras. dates with wrong.. 9 
KiSjinId, eadmi4midsiiQatk>^   258 

a name of rseproach to a son, imply- 
mg iSegxtimacjr 51 

Hlbrsdbt* Cod& Strehly’s translation 
noted... •».. M.... MM... «M «•« ••• M. 69 

176 
Sara Sinha Fdn^ companion of Gitg& 51 
2l5r8^ BIjaof __... 49 
Sansinh I£4h5t|, Hie Gnjair&tipoet^ 73; was a 

3a«Kv% 74; — his 7Si.:--hisnmrMise, 

day m a M.M*. --— tii 
KiMi»r.lal.akdev OirtitiiogiM if oiije<^iMed ‘ 

SHI, Gfliti'. bqi;w 
<M;f3WrfiiaiiBy i. a gitoflaia' ^aitiSff 

*• HWbMi ’ 
tti 

nut, the marking, its sacredness due to its 
black color ...... 159 

Nydya, recent woi’ks on the. 40 
Old Malayalam ......... 255 
Old TamiJI Alphabet.  252n. 
Olugunacheri == Puravacheri. 257 
ophthalmic, cure for. 359 
Orion, its value in determining the age of the 

Rig-Veda .      35^ 

Padinabha, father of a “ duck child. 118 
Padman&bhas vermin Temple at Trivandram... 305 
Paduina Sefitiydl, a hero of the Attavar 

Daiyongulu Legend.113f. 
palace records, value of, in Tmvancore. 252 
paTiekgdvi4 as a spirit-scarer...168f. 
Pauehphald KAni lives in China.. 273 
parddha, the wind known as the, discussed.. 332 
pardja = parddha.  332 
Pai*Akrama-Pandyadeva repairs the Bajendi*a- 

Oholeavara temple at Suclimdmn. 334 
ParimAle Ballal, son of Ginde Gili BAma. 

Deyar .      US 
FatiyA ChamAr, companion of . 51 
Payya Baidya, a hero of the Kobi and Chan- 

nayya Legend .  213f. 
PhAlgunt, full moon in, its beaiing on the 

questionof Vedic Antiquity, 86 ff-marks 
the beguming of a quarter, 91 j = begin¬ 
ning of the year, disenssed .*.89f. 

pisMr€tdi,.& temple manager, the title dis¬ 
cussed .    256 

pools, worship of sacied» is for scaring evil 
spirits, 29; BAma^s, the origin of the ...29n. 

Poor-rate Board iu India, an instance of a 
voluntary.m ......... m .«*..............., 246 

possession, sinis a spirit, 126; sickness is a 
spirit^ 126: —by a Bhdta, 244; —case of, 
in the Ei6H snd Channayya L^end .. 152 

prayer, Hindu aspect of ..—83 
PrAmAnand, the GnjaxAtl poet ...... m..........73ff- 
P|ithivi BAja of Delhi, his connection with 

t3rAgA,49;caiiseof hisattadconCNkgA_ 54 
Provexbs in the Bower Hannsciipt 376 
FnkhrAj Pari, the Topaz Fairy.....___^2f. 
Pnravaehte deserxhed 257 
Priiwvaii-f^iidai-nrAdim =; Puxava- 

chen 257 

rain, q»ell Imr, 359; — nakednAss to drive 
away ....M... ...... .........Vm***.... ......... 359 

Oh^|ai» his Tjetory ovejr th& king of 
the Ij^^flJtas, noHc^ .... 

JB4j6ndrarGhc|Alvaa:% name ql ,a t^ple, 
253; fonnditd hj ^ JM«am jChdljoIr^ 
Olio|a» lfi|Aadxa^<]|i%^ M.> 2S4 
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B K-l^i Chm* 
;«5s.yja pfi^i...Tit by EiJur ... 142 

Ikhu'ly^im., Pruf- J.a*, An^ hj^k on tke, 
*•• -tit «»«*— t«# ••« ^ 'Of. 

rf4 ;a a .^i-^idt-scar^^r, l!f6; as a 11^7E 
RU;bu» and Vrjuhjkajji, i'iiak’a view of tine 

]**gentl of, *... r **• •«(« 301 
rkc $'« a icar^r c! tbe giiariiai ipmtt 220; m 

a ** reape-^^oat''.... 222 
jfZif- Jaf;obj and Tikk on date ottkeir 

gecerai argumest } diacnsaed, 
; — Lndwig’i mmp> to ti date of, 

hj eclipses, criticised, 3S1; — X., 85,1^ 
the vaioe of tlie rmm in dcteminkg ^im, 
discnaaed, Si2f#; — date of, valne of cer* 
taaa Mfikmnttt m detiGrmjning, disciisaed, 
m$^0i d^ Gf%hyu*84Ur»$ in detennin- 
iag, diaeas«ed,36S} —of l£|igii4tm (Omm) 
ia detemimng, 306; obaervatioaia m to 
KirittM in deieminmg tibe age ot tiboj, 
tlieirTaliiediscusw^  ...«Wt 

rmga a« spirit-waiOT, 128; tii« weanng of, 
to acarespirits —..,*...4^ 

rire^,worsliip of sacred, is for scarinf erfl 

robbers, tale of, seared aecidentaHy by m 
berome 800 

rods, a, «iiirit-MMwni, lS?j origm of witclmi 
riding oa 

riiliy is a spirit-scaicr ... . S2S 
militis, strewing, was a spirit'Scariiig cnstoai. £28 

»••• 272 Sabz Dso, tlie Grem tkmm. »«*•••». 
Sala Pari, the Gree* Hdry 
Safdd Deo, the White Demon .  ....„,..27*2f. 
&aka Era, date of the, Iff.; general lish of 
..    •••••••(•(•••••.•..mlSlff. 

SaAkrdtai, dates with Vttarayan*..... If. 
Sanda Oiddi, a hero of the Kd^i and Chan. 

nayya Legend .... 
Sanjai. B4is,(rf BM£,fais oonneotion with 

G%A> 51; fadter 0^ Odgi's wife, Surat! ... 57 
Eauhara, date of, notes on the 85 
&&nkltjn, doctrine of the, Prof. Gaihe on the 88 
Eansk^t teths. note on soma ffif. • -, 

Catalogue of; in the Gsteutta Sandnit 
College Idbnuy, 8M; Cstahyue ef, in the 
Clwar labraay.SM: —Wot^ia Bunnese 275 

Safikn tiro i^-msher, stoiy of, ji, the f^f . 
KndiChaohayysZii^ 15? 

8aoDtadiB%n(Uous,Dr.Wa|di«il*a«^ 81 
Sapphhw'iea's^ritweattt s^j^. 
Sa^ttB,'&ri)e«aMkte<^ ij*. 

StfiiiMa-lfsjor Gt^ti aiUm Ml 
gvmatj ridMtether 

Satapalha SrSkviv-vg, age of the, djei;'a!s3«.d, 
24if.: said to be datediWSKJ B. C.« earlier. 245 

Saftra, ihe great, Tilah’s views on, ertti. 
cised awe we**—»«•*«« f»« •»«a*sese««e »«» a«* **«•••*»« m 

Salfros, Frol* HiBebmndt's Essay on tbe, 
nCftcdiwoa was «4M **« waa *aa ea* ewe a«a aaa #*««.• eesasa aaa ss <iaaa m 

$aidmnm4r4fimMfkm oi    2;*0 

Siyina, nnda of K0|i and Cluumayya, lU; 
buds D#ji Baldyati ...a.  .aas,li^t 

»ea|N3'foit4 a Tarumt of tbe aeasaeaasweeaavaaae*. **• 112 
S«n-Xanaii Cnrrsmt, ibe term eiplamed a.e..w2|^2xi. 

Ska4^^na»0muchcha^a, Prof* FnlM's 
edition, noted.    05 

BMn Cbam aw^ ‘*aastaea«aaewa;»aa«s»* sa«**#ata *** 8C2 
shoes OB the feet of the dead, object of 

placing. >a***»a*i»e»sao*'aa»aa*aaaa*aaaa4# aaa ae<a 227 
tiekBesa is a spirit-poisessioa aeaswsfam'aa*) .186 
Sinnap^ Eaikar, a hero of the K6|i sad 

Chsanayya Legend U1 
efsNtrph, the arinoidoBs bird ..  274 
sia ia a spirit posaetsioa 128 
SIriA Fntfm »« Edbdr in tbe Bijn6r Dlstrkt«*a 48 
^ Bk Hnndredp^* tiieg n fcmnor body politic in 

^PrttVShnCOMS •*aaa*aaa*s**afli«««aaaaaa**«««*»»ewa****«** 2^8 

Siyib Deo, tbe Black Demon ... ••* 272 
slang, trader's, foreign numorak in eaweesaa.— 82 
Bmall-pon, note on certain names for tibe 

goddess of *. >•»«**e«a*«,*«a***i«*«waaa*aaa taasa 140 
mnells, bad, art rril ^rlts fni to by 

good spirits «a* wa« waaOaa *waaa* «a*« »ae »»a«e. «a« aa* 262 
Bdnm, Prof, 'Vlfebtr On.aea|»aa*a»»*essra***»**a»*wa*aaellf7f* 
Sdzna Mrar, an origin dt tbe *«.*.***...*,*eoaaaaa 234 
son, sniraenlonslygranied tbrongb interoaa* 

lion of Gdmkbni^ witbP^bagiiln (tt=God}, 
51 r^aerentlL, pdrmiinm of tbe, 272a,s— 
seven, a stoy of, £7SSf. s -- Gdmkbndtb's 
powtiT of granting ,*w*«*aaa*a«»i,«*a»**f»**w»a«aae,*^«i 5Cf. 

soul, Hindu beliefii sa to the seat of the, 
Rof. Wiadiach ms the S7 

“ souls* dinner ” the aawaaawaww# ***eMKaa*aea* 210 
Bontbam A^iiabst» Briluna dlpbabet #*»«*• 246 
spirita, arth^ used to scsre, beeanse they 

curedissasea> 17ff>. 6aff.:-~tha power of 
metals otw, 57; — ipiritocaxMS are also 
q^bprisMsa or spirtohoamn, 155: — evB 

t diseases *»• asa aaa aaa aaa a*a as* aaa ••••*« aaa aaa 

spitotog, supentUtoB as to .—................ 858 
Enurtohlhis, the wtotor acdstiee ii^ toe esriiest 

pdat of the Tedio peatod 108 
tM5hdtoya> Mr. dohnaoB’e edition......... ~»... 35 
Sri*alh^ad6r%wiaMto**t»fl^to^ 334 
fet.-ydilMtawlwto l^un^ nt Ibfijgnni 

dsuniiied. aai|iH'*a*saaawaaM#aaaas)aaae w*aaafaaaa«iaaaa>eeaa**a m 
gaehtBdiBW.i»aar4riioiraa*>uottosd,88^ 

aatotodhwt-OhHfc^tostorvIdi-iasm ... 884 
«tolifcii>to oemneada!. haa usiae objeote aa 

aaa aa4asafa*a«f a*4 aaa eas aaa aaa we a £04 
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euicidfiSt bun&S of, at cross-i^oads, oa account 
of tlie danger of tbe apirit to the linng ... 181 

Sundara-Ch^chatUTTldi-maagalain » Sn- 
chindiwn... 881 

SundaM-CWIa-PlB^jradlTa, inacriptiona of, 
noted...8S4 

Snndara Pln^ja, hie ineunkna into Ttaraa' 
C0P6 •••••• ap« •*« «••««••*» ••• #••»•#*«* •**««• **»*•••«#*•« 881 

aun-worship, a derelopment <a fiie Tiewed aa 
gaardiaa apirit  .... 218 

Sunil, Blni, dai^hter of RAjft Sanjai of 
Bdadl, wife of Gilgl, 81; —her 
with her husband....65f. 

Snrjan » Saijnn ..... 68 
daughter-in-kw to Nai»inli 

a poetess.... 74 
Sftta-Tiniyaka = Ga;naj»ti ..a......... 238 
Sttmr^Mini, stoi^ of ......239f. j 

STa«tiia = thegnamied<sroe8--161 
aweat ia a apirit-aoarer... 225 I 
SjrInaadAn, the name,d»eaaaed, 279f., SOSf., 

= Trinndraia ...SOg 

symbol worthqiped aa a god, instance 

... 178 : 

I Q«»«^oftheritW.Flda, books on the 
VfanuhadvdkgahiMf. Col. Jacob’s edition of 
tile... .. 

Dppi Bannl] = Deyt Baidl.II.'Z"!"’"'. " 

over spirits, 60:—scsi^ 
•pnuta, 17: — its nse as a medicine, 60: — 
hmnaa, its power over spirits, 61: — cow’s 
saapurifier. ' 

Tllukudi, sitnation described.... 257 
task, impossible, a Tariaat of the..1..273f. 

temple records, Tslne of, in Tmnmoore . 2E2 
Tenganld, the local%, dieonseed __ 256 
W»UBBnd.eyed Mother, aMi, = goddess of 

sinall-pox.M.......».„..„.....„„^^_.211 

5%niq»aag8m,iheiiaaiedisona8ed„.. 881 
Tilak, Prrf. B. 0., to aoe^ the views set 
fo^ ia hia Oritm would be to grant a 
Hmdii orkaa to tEe r * 

I ViusesEflca, recent works on tlie. jq 

Prdm&nand andKarLkh 
; ““e». the two great Gnjarlti exponents 
' ... 73 

Fdj^epa, Prof. Weber’s monograph on the! 
XIO'fied»aaaa..t. **••••••• ..a 

w.ii%-iyar, the title, described . 28^ 
T&lmtki, a story of ... .noo 
Vtoad^ Prof. Weber on the ti!; 

Two Mares of.... 

described, 383; = Janardanam... 333 
vfisnki, his oonneotion with CWal.. ei 
Vattolnttn Alphabet.IZ....II.IIIIir 269 
^'^"ituiddkdiUamnktdtali Mr. Xthm 
Terns’edition. , 

I Sankartchdiya’s Oommentarg. 34 

Te^ .4atiqwty, Jacobi and Tilafc on, (riti- 
<a^ hy Dr. TUbant, 86ff.civilization, 
•^mty of the. Sai.: — Pad*, w’ 
ftoL Weber's, noticed, 177t..~Y^ 

to piwe toah tim winter sofatioe coin, 
cidrf with full moon in the astMism Phal. 

V^ = T»«inoon . 
TenkatJlctiala Vmta^ftdri •“•••••• 
Tehkatddii ..238 
Teh^a^TtH’-:..282 

®*um.laT5gh^lri.doing8atMti%md 
Enmattlaw* Venka$Ma = Tfehatt.>... iSS TftftT Zirin nfiv "*”’“** 
TSntn^L toe title, tfoonssed -^-^ 
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